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IRISHMEN AND IRISHWOMEN In the name of God and of ihe dead generations
from which she receives her old tradition of nationhood, Ireland, through us. summons
her children to her flag and strikes for her freedom.
Having organised and trained her manhood through her secret revolutionary
organisation, the Irish Republican
Brotherhood, and through her open military
organisations, the Irish Volunteers and: the Irish Citizen Army, having patiently
perfected her discipline, having resolutely waited for the right moment to reveal
itself, she now seizes that moment, and. supported by her exiled children in America
and by gallant allies in Europe, but relying in the first on her. own strength, sho
6trikes in

We

full

confidence of victory.

declare the right of the people of Ireland to the ownership of Ireland, and to

the unfettered control of Irish destinies, to be sovereign and indefeasible.

The long
usurpation of that right by a foreign people and government has not extinguished the
In
right, nor can it ever be extinguished except by the destruction of the Irish people.
every generation the Irish people have asserted their right to national freedom and
sovereignty six times during the past three hundred years they have asserted it in
arms. Standing on that fundamental right and again asserting it in arms in the face
©f the world, we hereby proclaim the Irish Republic as a Sovereign Independent "State,
and wc pledge our lives and the lives of our comrades-in-arms to the cause of its freedom,
.

of

its

welfare, and of its exaltation

among

the nations.

The Irish Republic is entitled to, and hereby claims, the allegiance of every
Irishman and Irishwoman.
The Republic guarantees religious and civil liberty, equal
rights and equal opportunities to all its citizens, ahd declares its resolve to pursue
the happiness and prosperity of the whole nation and of all its parts, cherishing all
the children of the nation equally, and oblivious of the differences carefully fostered
by an alien government, which have divided a minority Irora the majority in the past.
Until our arms have brought the opportune moment for the establishment of a
permanent National Government, representative of the whole people of Ireland and
elected by the suffrages of all her men and women, the Provisional Government, hereby
constituted, will administer the civil and military affairs of the Republic in trust for
the people.

High God.
place the cause of the Irish Republic under tha protection of the Most
we invoke upon our arms, and we pray that no one who serves that
In this supreme hour
cause will dishonour it by cowardice, inhumanity, or rapine.
valour and discipline and by the readiness of its children

We

Whose

blessing

the Irish nation must, by its
to sacrifice themselves for the
to which it is called.

common

good, prove itself worthyof the august desf.ny

Signed on Behelf of the Provisional Government,

THOMAS J. CLARKE.
THOMAS MacDONAGH.
SEAN Mac DIARMADA,
P H
'
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JAMES CONNOLLY.
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it

will

JOSEPH PLUNKETT.

Irish Republic

was declared ci

be observed, bears no date.

The declaration

was
April,

made
1916.

on

The

was composed

of

of

the

Easter

Republic

Irish

Monday,

24th

Provisional Government

the seven

men whose

signatures appeared on the proclamation

and

poster,

whose photographs are

re-

produced on this and the following page.
All the

seven were condemned by courts-

martial,

and executed after the

rebellion

had been suppressed.
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THOMAS

IKeogh Bros.
J.

CLARKE,

executed on 3rd May.
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JOHN McDERMOTT,

iReooh

Bros.

executed on 12th May.
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THOMAS MacOONAGH,

•

ktafayclle.

executed on 3cd May.

[Lafayette.
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P. H.

PEARSE, "

Photo oy\

President." executed on 3rd May.

JAMES CONNOLLY,

iLaUtyelle.

executed on 12th May.

IKcogh Eros.

rholo by]

EDMUND KENT,

executed

JOSEPH PLUNKETT.

on

8th

May.

executed on 4th May.

In order to proven} the further slaughter of jXiblire

citiSons, and in tha hop* of saving tha livea of our

followers now surrounded and hopalassly outnumbered, tha

members of the Provisional Government present at HeadL
Quarters have agreed to an unconditional surrender, and tha
Comnandants of tha various districts in the City and Country
will order their coramands to lay down arms.
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Above U a facsimile rsjiroductior
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the

4ff*

ffe.

daoument signed by the

surrender.

rebel

Ut*

Tr+J*

leaders on

4*

The

Provisional
...

TO THE

Government
...

CITIZENS OF DUBLIN
Provisional Government of the Irish Republic sahitcs
of Dublin on the momentous occasion of the
CrrtztNs
the
proclamation of a

The

Sovereign

Independent

Irish

State

now in course of being established by Irishmen in Arms,
The Republican forces hold the lines taken up at Twelve
nobn on Easter Monday, and nowhere, despite fierce and almost
continuous attacks of the British troops, have the lines b^tn
broken through. The country is rising in answer to Dublin's
call, and the final achievement of Ireland's freedom is now, with
God's help, only a matter of days. The valour, self sacrifice,
and discipline of Irish men and women are about to win for our
country a glorious place among the nations.
it remajns to
'Ireland's honour has already been redeemed
vindicate heif wisdom and het self-control.
AH citizens of Dublin who believe in the tigh4 of their
;

free wilt give. their allegiance und their loyal help
There is work fut everyone: for the men
to the Irish Republic.
in the fighting line, and lor the women in the provision of food

Country to be

and first aid. Every Irishman, atid Irishwoman worthy of the
.name will come forward tt> help tliair common country in this her
supreme hour.
Able bodied Citizens can help by building barricades in the
streets to oppose the advance of the British troops.
The British
troops have been firing on our women and on our Red Cross,
On the other hand, Irish Regiments in the British Army have
refused to act against their fellow countrymen.
The Provisional Government hopes that its supporters
which means the vast bulk of the people of Dublin will preserve
order and setf-restraint. Such looting as has already occurred
has been done by hangers-on of the British Army.
Ireland must
keep her new honour unsmirched.
We have lived to see an Irish Republic proclaimed. May
we live to establish it firmly, and may. our children and our
children's children enjoy the happiness and prosperity which
freedom will bring.
Sighed on behalf of the Provikional Government,

^

—

—

*».

K.

PEAR8E,

Commanding in Chief the Forces of the Irish Republic,
and President of the Provisional Government,

4a
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is

a copy of another
Sunday, 1916
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by John MacNeill;
Above
tion
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of

(V?acNeili

from

Woctitcwn
Co.

Parit,

Dublin

at

Esster Sunday,

mandant

Easter Sunday,
Wood town Park,

a facsimile reproduc-

a letter sent by John

De

his

home

at

Rathfarnhanr,

1.20

p.m.

en

lets, to Com-

Vslera.

Eathfarnham,
rp,

T
the order
to
Irish
punted over my name
SitQttay
Inch pendent

Co. Dublin.

Volunteers
in

to-day's

is

hereby

authenticated.

Every influence should
used immediately and throughout
the day to secure faithful
execution

m

rtf

it

this ora-er, as any. failure to obey
result hr a very grave cata-

may

strophe.

Eoin MacNeill.

—

THE

DARKEST

WEEK

IN

THE

HISTORY

OF DUBLIN.
AN ORGIE OF FIRE AND SLAUGHTER.
The

etory of the Sinn Fein rebellion in
begins a long way behind Easter
the
for
Monday, 24th April, 1916,
but
purpose of giving a comprehensive narrative

Dublin

it will suffice to begin with the
operations on .St. Patrick's Day, Friday, 17th
March. On that date the Dublin Battalions
of the Irish Volunteers held a field day in
the city. The different sections paraded in

of the rising

morning at various city churches, and
whole force
assembled in College
Green, where they gave a display of military
manoeuvres, concluding with a march past
Mr. John MacNeill, the President (whose
name was printed Eoin MacNeill in most
documents issued by the Volunteers), and the
members of the Executive, who had previously inspected th 3 men in the ranks. These
operations lasted
from 11 o'clock till one
o'clock, and for two hours the tram and
other vehicular traffic was peremptorily susvolunteers, most of whom
pended by the
carried rifles and bayonets, and whose numat
bers on that occasion were estimated
While the inspection was in progress
2,000.
the pipe bands of the 2nd and 3rd Battalions
discoursed music, and among the large crowd
of spectators leaflets were distributed conthe

later the

taining "

Twenty

The following are

plain facts for Irishmen."
extracts

:

the natural right of the people of
every nation to have the free control of their
own national affairs, and any body of the
people is entitled to assert that right in the
name of the people."
*'

It

"

The

is

Irish

trol of their

people have not the free connational affairs."

own

"Some of the Irish people do desire that
freedom, and r.re entitled to assert the right
cf the cation."

"The

Irish

Volunteers

(under

the presi-

dency of Eoin MacNeill) are pledged to the
cause of the freedom of Ireland."

"In raising, training, amain?, and equipping the Irish Volunteers as a military body,
the men of Ireland are acquiring the power
to obtain the freedom of the Irish Nation."
"It

the duty of every Irishman who decountry her natural right of freedom and for himself the natural right of a
freeman, to be an Irish Volunteer."
is

sires for his

This demonstration in the centre of Dublin
St. Patrick's Day was the first time the
Irish Volunteers had taken aggressive action
in daylight, but
on several occasions previously they had conducted night manoeuvres
and practised street fighting in open spaces,
generally between Saturday' night and Sunday
morning, and one night their operations consisted of manoeuvring around the entrances to
Dublin Castle.
The police on each occasion
were eye-witnesses of the operations, but did
not interfere with the movement of the Volun-

on

teers.

THE AF?RAY AT TULLAMORE.
While the proceedings

in

Dublin Gn

St.

Day were still a matter of public
comment, a new development occurred
at
Tullamore on Monday evening, 20th March.
Patrick's

which had been smouldering in
the town for some time against the .Sinn Fein
Volunteers was m-nifesied at a hurling match
in aid of the Wolfe Tone memorial on Sunday,
19th March, when a spectator attempted to
remove a flag from one of the Sinn Feiners,
Ill-feeling

was alleged, retaliated by drawing a
The feeling was accentuated the
following morning, Monday, 20th, at Tullamore Railway Station, where a number of
women were taking leave of their husbands,
who are serving in the Leinster Regiment.
A body of Sino Feiu VoluntecT3 who apwho,

it

revolver.

—

pcaredLon the platform were then the object
These incidents
demonstration.
culminated in a shooting affray in the Sinn
Fein Hall in William street the same evening.
A number of children carrying a Union Jack
£ang songs in front of the hall the crowd
&oon swelled, and amid boohin<? and cheering
Ktone-throwing began, and the windows of
the hall were smashed. The volunteers inf;ide retaliated by firing revolvers, and a large
force of police proceeded to search the hall
for arms.
A general melee then took place,
revolvers were fired at the police, and several
of them injured. Ultimately several men were
arrested and charged next morning with having fired at and attacked with intent
to
of a hostile

filthy

spector

Fitzgerald,

Head

District In-

Constable

Stuart

and Sergeant Ahern.
Subsequently* another
batch of volunteers were arrested, and -remands
were granted several times, as Sergeant
A hern was unable to appear, he having been
seriously injured and conveyed to Steeveus'
Hospital, Dublin. The case of these prisoners is dealt with in the portion of this book
recording the Courts-martial.

THE MANSION HOUSE MEETING.
On Thursday, 20th March, at the Mansion
House, Dublin!^ a largely-attended meeting wag
held, under the presidency of Alderman Corrigan, for the purpose of protesting against a
recent order for the deportation of certain
The prinorganisers of the Irish Volunteers.
cipal speakers were Mr. John M'Neill, President of the Irish Volunteers, and two Roman
The speeches were of a
Catholic clergymen.
btrong character, and during the proceedings
a collection was made amongst the audience
The folfor the defence of the organisers.

lowing resolution was adopted unanimously:
"This public meeting of Dublin citizens in the
Mansion House. Dublin, asks all Irish people
to join in opposing the Government's attempt,
unanimously condemned bv national opinion
last year, and now renewed,' to send Irishmen
into banishment from Ireland."
After the meeting, a number of persons

who

had attended it marched through the streets,
and revolver shots were fired in Grafton street
and opposite the Provost's house at Trinity
College.
One of the revolver shots pierced a
pocket in the overcoat of Inspector

r-irrett,

A young man who was

arrested and
charged with being a member of a disorderly
crowd' and breaking a lamp in a motor car,
was fined 5s. and 5s. costs, and ordered to
find £1 bail, the alternative being seven days
The following night, March 31st,
in prison.
a public meeting at Beresford place, presided
over by Alderman. T. Kelly, endorsed the
resolution passed at the Mansion House meetIn view of subsequent
ing the previous night.
events, it is worthy of note here that Mr.
Sheehy Skeirlngton was one of the speakers at,
the Beresford place meeting.

D.M.P.

WOUNDED IRISH FUSILIER SPAT UPON.
Ail Irish Fusilier, who had been wounded at
Suvla Bay, wrote to the Irish Times on 31st
March, that while driving in a cab along
Grafton street the previous night some of the
men' from the Mansion House meeting hurled

man

spat at

SEIZURE OF ARMS.
April, the D.M.P.

On Sunday, 9th

;

murder County Inspector Crane,

epithets at him, and one

him through the window. Other soldiers, he
added, were jostled and insulted by the crowd.

motor car

in College

seized a
it conrevolvers,

Green, and found

tained a quantity of shot
guns,
bayonets, and ammunition, which was being
conveyed to Wexford. Two men in the car,
who were identified as Sinn Fein Volunteers
from Ferns, were afterwards sentenced to
three months' imprisonment.

The same day a parade of the Sinn Fein
Volunteers took place through the streets of
Dublin by way of protest against the deportation to England of two organisers, Ernest
About 1,300
Blythe and William Mellowes.
took part in the proceedings. When the proStephen's
St.
cession was passing through
Green a tram driver attempted to take his
vehicle through between two companies, and
sounded his gong by way of warning. A cyclist
in Volunteer uniform placed his machine in
front of the tram, placed his hand upon his
revolver, and dared the driver to proceed.
The tram man at once stopped until the whole
procession

MR.

had passed.
JUSTICE KENNY'S

REMARKS.

On

the following Tuesday,
April 11th,
Mr. Justice Kenny, in opening the proceedings of the Commission for the City of
Dublin, referred to a propaganda in the city
of an openly seditious character which set all
authority at defiance, and seemed
be
to
started in order to counteract the recruiting
movement. They had, he said, read of the
police, in the execution of their duty, being
met and repulsed by men armed with rifle and
bayonet, and of street disturbance in which
firearms appeared to be freely used.
What
he regarded as the most serious attempt to
paralyse recruiting was the display of large
posters, such as, "England's Last Ditch"
and "The Pretence of the Realm Act," which
must necessarily have a most mischievous and
deterrent influence on certain classes of the
population.
He called attention to it because
continuance of that state of things must have
a tendency to create incalculable mischief.
In the House of Commons the same day,
Mr. Augustine Birrell, Chief Secretary, replying to Major Newman, said that it would be
contrary to public interest to disclose the
information in possession of the Irish Government concerning the Irish Volunteers, or the
course of action proposed to be followed in
dealing with them.
The activities of this
organisation, however, were receiving the
.

closest attention.

A

A

BOCUS SECRET ORDER.

meeting of tha Dnl"n

Wednesday,

Corporation

on

19th

April, afforded the next
During a discussion of
Sinn Fein sensation.
thy police rate Alderman T. Kelly read the

following document, which, he said, had
been furnished by .Mr. Littb, editor of Ar eiv
Ireland
"The following precautionary measures
have been sanctioned by the Irish Office on
;

—

—

the

reccmmer.datlon of the General Officer
the Forces in Ireland.
All preparations will be made to put these measures
in force immediately on receipt of an Order
issued from the Chief Secretary's Office, Dublin Castle, and signed by the Under Secretary
and
the
General Officer Commanding the
Forces in Ireland.
First, the following persons to be placed under arrest
All members
of the Sinn Fein National Council, the Central
Executive Irish Sinn Fein Volunteers, General Council Irish
Fein
Volunteers,
Sinn
County Board Irish Sinn Fein Volunteers,
National Volunteers,
Executive Committee
Coisde Gnota Committee Gaelic League. See
list A 3 and 4 and supplementary list A 2.
Metropolitan Police and Royal Irish
.
Constabulary forces in Dublin City will be
confined to barracks under the direction of
Competent Military Authority.
An
the
order will be issued to inhabitants of city to
remain in their houses until such tim2 as the
Competent Military Authority may otherwise
Pickets chosen from units
direct or permit.
of Territorial Forces will be placed at all
Accompoints marked on Maps 3 and 4.
panying mounted patrols will continuously
The
visit all points and report every hour.
following' premises will be occupied by adenecessary
measures
used
all
and
quate forces,
need of reference to Headquarters.
without
Liberty
Hall,
as
First, premises known
Beresford place; No. 6 Harcourt street, Sinn
Fein Building; No. 2 Dawson street, HeadNo. 12 D'Olier street,
quarters Volunteers
" Nationality " office No. 25 Rutland square,
Gaelic League Office; No. 41 Rutland square,
Foresters' Hall ; Sinn Fein Volunteer preVolunteer preall National
mises in city
mises in the city Trades Council Premises,
Capel street; Surrey House. Leinster road,
Rathmines. THE FOLLOWING PREMISES

Commanding

:

.

—

.

;

;

;

;

WILL. BE ISOLATED, AND ALL COMMU*
NIC \ HON TO OR FROM PREVENTED:—
PREMISES KNOWN AS ARCHBISHOP'S

DRUMCONDRA:
HOUSE,
HOUSE, DAWSON STREET;

MANSION

No. 40 Her-

WoodLarkfield, Kimmage road
bert Park
lown Park, Ballyboden Saint Enda's College,
and in addition
Hermitage. Rathfarnham
premises in list 5 D, see Maps 3 and 4."
Alderman Kelly said he took the responsibility of reading' the document in discharge
If they wanted this class
of his public duty.
of thing, of course there was no help for it,
but he "and those associated with him would
;

;

;

:

do everything they could to see that discretion and moderation would remain.

"AN ABSOLUTE FABRICATION."
military authorities in Dublin the same
night stated that the foregoing document read
by° Alderman Kelly at the Corporation meeting
was ,; an absolute fabrication from beginning
contain
a word oi
to end, and does not
truth."

The

GERMAN ATTEMPT TO LAND ARMS.
April, it was reported
from Tralee that a collapsible boat with am-

On Saturday 22nd

munition and three mysterious strangers had
come ashore in that district, and that the
Sinn Fein Volunteers
had
been specially
mobilised the previous evening.
Two arrests,
which caused a considerable sensation in the
town, were made the same night. News was
also received from
Tralee
of a mysterious
motor car which had taken a wrong turning,
and dashed over Bailykissanc quay into the
River Laune. The chauffeur escaped, but three
passengers in the car were drowned.
The
bodies of two of the passengers were recovered
on Saturday evening, 22nd April, and on them
was found revolvers and ammunition and Sinn
Fein badges.
These events were associated
in the public mind with the following announcement, which was made by the Press
Bureau, but not until Monday evening, 24t!i
April, at 10.25 p.m. :—

CAPTURE OF

SIR

ROGER CASEMENT.

The

Secretary of the Admiralty announces—
During the period between p.m. April
20 and p.m. April 21 an attempt to land
arms and ammunition in Ireland was
made by a vessel under the guise of a
neutral merchant ship, but in reality a
German auxiliary, in conjunction with a
German submarine. The auxiliary sank,
and a number of prisoners were made,

amongst

whom was

Roger Casement.

Sir

MANOEUVRES CANCELLED.
It

was known that the Sinn Fein

Volunteer.*

were to hold Easter manoeuvres, which were
to be taken part in by all the branches of the
organisation in Ireland.
These were unexpectedly cancelled in the following; announcement signed by Mr. Eoin MacNeill on Saturday night, 22nd April, and published in the
Sunday papers the following morning
:

"Owing

to the very critical position, all
orders given to Irish Volunteers for to-morrow,
Easter Sunday, are hereby rescinded, and no
other
parades, marches, or
movements of
Irish Volunteers will take place.
Each individual Vounte-er will obey this order strictly
in every particular."

With

this

announcement

ceased to take any public
ceedings of the Volunteers.

Mr.

MacNeill

part in the pro-

THE STORM BREAKS.
Easter Monday, 24th April, 1916, at
noon, the storm burst in Dublin, and for the
following six days the city and the suburbs
were the scene of grave loss of life and deThe Irish (or Sinn
struction of property.
Fein) Volunteers organised the revolution,
and with the Citizen Army, Hibernian Rifles,

On

The object
and other bodies carried it out.
of the movement, as stated in a proclamation
(printed in full on page 1), issued on the day
of the outbreak, was to "proclaim an Irish
Republic as a Sovereign Independent State."
Preparations for the insurrection had been
active for months previously large quantities of
arms and ammunition were known to have arrived in Dublin^ and an unusual activity in
;

8

the way of "bluffing" the police had been
going on. "Let sleeping dogs lie," was the
policy of the Executive authority, and no
deal
with the
visible effort was made to
situation that was developing in the city.
Then came Easter Monday, when the minds
of most people were directed to holiday-making.
No one took more than a passing interest in the Sinn Fein Volunteers as they
passed along the streets in twos and threes to
Twelve o'clock in
their appointed positions.
the day was the hour fixed for the beginning
of the operations, and at that time or shortly
afterwards bodies of armed
Sinn Feiuers
quietly entered the buildings to which they
had been assigned, turned out the occupants,
Anyone who resisted
and took possession.
was promptly shot. In this way the principal
buildings in the city were captured, and the
rebels at once set about erecting barricades,
and taking precautions against attack.

THE CENTRAL FORTRESS.
The General Post

Office in S3ckville street
central fortress
the
of
rebels
It was here that P. H. Pearse, the
" Commandant-in-Chicf of the Army oi the
Republic and President of the Provisional

proved to be the

made

his headquarters and
All corner houses commanding the approaches were garrisoned with
snipers, who were hidden behind sandbags.
shop at the corner of
Kelly's ammunition
Bachelor's Walk, and Hopkins's jewellery shop
at the corner of Eden quay, were held in this
way in great strength. Other houses on each

Government,"

issued

his

orders.

side of Lower Sackville street, and particularly
those at the four corners of Abbey street, were
garrisoned in like manner, and then the Work
of provisioning the various garrisons having
the Post Office as their- centre was actively
proceeded with, every variety of foodstuffs
being commandeered at the
point
of
the
All the telegraphic wires were cut,
bayonet.
the
city
isolating
thus
from the rest of the
country. The failure of the Volunteers to
seize the Telephone Exchange in Crown Alley
proved a great advantage to the military in
dealing with the insurgents.
The proceedings at St. Stephen's Green Park
was somewhat similar.
At midday small
groups of Sinn Fein Volunteers were standing
about the entrance gates,
and at a given
signal they quietly walked inside, closed the
gates, posted armed guards at them, and then
set about clearing all civilians out of the Park.
In half an hour the Park was cleared ,of nonThe next move of the rebels
combatants.
was to take possession of a number of houses
commanding the approaches, and amongst the
daces occupied were the Royal College of
Surgeons at the corner of York street" and
Little's publichouse at
the corner of Cuffe
street.
The houses at, other points were not
so advantageously situated,
but
numerous
snipers were placed in them.

ATTEMPT ON DUBLIN CASTLE.
Dublin Castle, the headquarters of the Irish
Executive, was attacked by a handful of
Volunteers, and had any force of Sinn Feiners
joined in the attack they would almost certainly have captured the Castle, as there

were only a few soldiers on duty. A policeman
on duty at the Upper Castle Yard was shot in
cold blood, but the few soldiers came to tha
rescue and the invaders were driven off. Oth-ir
bodies of rebels succeeded in taking possession
of buildings overlooking the approaches to *-ho
Upper Castle Yard. In lh s way the offices ci
:

the Daily Express and Leaning Mail were
entered, and the staff were turned out at the
point of the bayonet. The City Hall, the
rear of which commands the offices of the
Chief Secretary's Department,
the Prisons
Board, and other Government offices, was also
filled with snipers.
Simultaneously
these
incidents,
with
attempts were made to occupy the railway
termini in the city.
Westland row Station
and Harcourt street Station were early in
the
possession
of
and the
the
rebels,
rails
on
the
Kingstown
line
were
torn up at Lansdowne road.
HarThe
court street Station was found unsuitaole
for defence, and was abandoned at tnree
o'clock in the afternoon.
Abortive attempts
were made to secure Amiens street Terminus,
Kingsbridge
Terminus,
Broadstone
and
Terminus.
Where they did not succeed
in occupying the stations the rebels either
attempted to blow up railway bridges or cut
the lines, and nearly all the train communication with the city was stopped for a' week.

WATCHING THE MILITARY.
All the points in the city which were
considered of strategical importance having
been occupied by the rebels, their plans veie
further developed by the taking possession
of positions controlling the approaches from
military barracks. The Four Courts .wtre
early in their hands, and men were rorted
all over the building to attack troops which
jnight approach along the quays from the
direction of the Phoenix Park.
The Four
Courts Hotel, which adjoins the Courts,
was garrisoned. On the bridges over the railway on the North Circular road and Cabra
road strong barricades were erected. Liberty
Hall was strongly held by the rebels, but the
Custom House was left unmolested. Across the
river, on_ the south side, Boland's Mill
was
fortified in every possible manner, and constituted a stronghold of great strategical
importance.
Round by Northumberland
road, Pembroke road, and Lansdowne road,
private houses were occupied and garrisoned
to resist the approach of reinforcements
for
the military from the Kingstown direction.
Portobello Bridge, which commands the
approach to the- city from
the
military
barracks at that place,, was the scene of a
short, but severe fight, shortly after midday
on Monday. The rebels had taken possession of
Davy's puHichouse, which is close to the
bridge and faces the barracks. Their presence
was disclosed at an early stage by an attempt
to capture an officer who happened to be
passing over the bridge.
He fortunately
escaped and. gave the alarm. A small number of soldiers was turned out at once, but
was
unable
to
dislodge
the
rebels.
Strong reinforcements were sent out, and
after a short and sharp fight the public-

A

WORKHOUSE

AS

FORT.

At more remote places in the Southern
suburbs rebels had taken up positions of
but strong cavalry patrols hunted
them from point to point, and finally dispersed them, though not until many of the
soldiers had been wounded.
The South
Dublin Union in James's street and a distillery in Marrowbone lane were two other
house was carried, and the military remained
defence,

in possession afterwards.
strong points in the Sinn

Fein plan.
The
workhouse was attacked by the military on
Monday, and after a stiff fight, during which

many

occurred on both sides, the
of the rebel garrison was driven
one part of the premises, where they
maintained their struggle until Sunday.
Biscuit
.factory
Jacob's
in
Bishop
street,
though
it
does
r.ot
occunv
a strategical position of any importance, was
filled with foodstuffs of various descriptions,
and probably in this respect it was deemed
necessary to instal in it a large garrison, so
as to make certain that supplies would be
available for the rebels i:i other places.
If
this was the idea it never had the slightest
chance of succeeding, as the
factory
was
early in the week surrounded by a military
casualties

remnant
into

cordon.

The foregoing

are outlines of the position
evening
the
of
the
first
day
Several
the rebellion.
of
instances
of
non-combatants being shot by Sinn Feiners
the
day in various
took place during
The most shocking was
parts of the city.
the shooting down cf several members of the

on

Veterans Corps on Haddington road.
A
large muster of this corps had gone out on

march to Ticknock. and when they
returning in the afternoon to their
headquarters at Beggar's
Bush Barracks
they were ambushed in Haddington road by
a route

were

LOOTINC.

On

learning that several of ins men nan
a body of Sinn Feiners, who poured volleys
of rifle shots into the ranks cf the c .-fenceless
Five were fatally, and many
Veterans.
others seriously, wounded. The rest of the
Veterans got to their barracks, where they
had to remain until the following week,

been shot by the rebels, the Chief CommisMetropolitan
Police
sioner of the Dublin
ordered the withdrawal from the streets of
the entire uniformed force within an hour or

The "underworld"
the outbreak.
city quickly realised their opporand first tackled the shops in
tunity,
The windows were
Lower Sackville street.
smashed, and horde3 of people crowded
into the shops, returning with bundles of
Nobwearing apparel of all descriptions.
lett's,
at the corner of Earl street, and
two
of

of

the

Lower Sackville street, were
in
for the younger section of the roughs,
who made merry with boxes of chocolates,
sweets, etc., all the afternoon. ^ The t-.v pfccr-s
were also centres of great activity, and then
having exhausted Lower Sackville street the

Lemon's,
tit-t:fcs

crowd iwept round into Earl street and Henry
street, where they found an abiindimo frd
variety that suited every taste.
Boya ard
girls were swaggering about, dressed in the
most fantastic apparel, and all had their arms
full of mechanical and other toys, btfjkjy arid
golf sticks, and all kinds of articles used ia
popular pastimes.

MILITARY REINFORCEMENTS.
All through Monday night
me military
were hastily summoning reinforce nevus fic-'i
the Curragh, Belfast, and England, end on
Tuesday, April 25, these forces begau to
arrive in the city.
Almost in every instance
the soldiers could only be conveyed io witfilfl
five or six miles of Dublin owing to the interruption of the railway communication?, and
the men had a long and exhausting march,
eioro they
carrying their full equipment,
arrived at the barracks to which t! e-y had
been posted. On the way they ivero siiped
at by Sinn Feiners, and had to be cmuinualiy
on the alert to repel attack.
Meanwhile the available forces of the Crown
i

had been engaged

all

Tuesday morning

in

with the entrenched rebels, and many
fiercely-contested engagements took place. At
daybreak troop3 were posted in houses overlooking St. Stephen's Green Park, and a raking fire was sprayed from machine guns all
over the Park, while soldiers picked off every
conflict

rebel
ever,
in

who showed himself. They still, howhold
the
Park
to
managed
numbers.
Another
reduced
much

surrounded
Cork Hill,
troops
of
struggle took place for tha
and' a fierce
possession of the Daily Express building.
Artillery was brought into play, and prepared
the way for a charge. This was carried out
in "allant style by a detachment of the 5th
Royal Dublin Fusiliers, under Second Lieutenant F. O'Neill, a terrible fight taking place
on the only staircase leading to the upper
Many casualties took place at this
rooms.
The military ultimately carried the
stage.
position, and either killed or captured t-hfl

bodv

garrison.

ARTILLERY AT WORK.
Later on Tuesday the positions occupied
near Phibsborough were attacked? The barribridges on the
cades erected at the railway
Cabra roads were
and
Circular
North
destroyed by gun fire, about forty casualties
being reported and one hundred prisoners seThese operations resulted in the
cured.
whole of the North Circular road being in the
hands of the military; the Sinn Feiners who
escaped it ran for shelter in the direction
The military net was
of Glasnevin Cemetery.
then drawn closer on the city from the North
to
side, but no attempt was r.ade that day
" fortresses."
attack the rebels in their central
More looting took place in the streets in
the vicinity of Nelson's Pillar. Messrs. Lawrence's large photographic and toy emporium
in Upper Sackville street was one of the prin-

The crowd of looters
places cleared.
had matters all their own way for hours,
and revelled in the destruction of' the pro-

cipal

—
10

burned down, including the Freeman's Journal and Erenbnq Telegraph offices, Messrs.
Easons, Messrs. Manfields, and Messrs. Thorn's

Some exciting scenes were witnessed
when the fireworks were brought out and experty.

Rockets rushed up in thfl air and
ploded.
burst with a sound like a cannon, and all the
smaller sorts of fireworks were thrown whizFinally the
ring about amongst the crowd.
premises were set on lire and burned to the

—

.

ground.

MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED.
Law was proclaimed in Dublin

Martial

City

County on Tuesday night, 25th April.
position
of
On Wednesday, 26th, the
The Sinn
affairs was worse than before.
Feiners had been driven to the wall, and were
fighting with desperation.' More troops, with
artillery, were continually arriving in the city,
and after a short rest they were brought into
action, but they had to fight for every foot of
ground they gained. For the most part it was
an unseen foe with whom they had to contend.
At eight o'clock on Wednesday morning the
Admiralty steamer Helga came up' the Liffey,
and bombarded Liberty Hall, the headquarters
Owing to the Loop
of the Citizen Army.
Line Bridge intervening between the ship and

and

Liberty

Hall.

direct

firing

could

not

On

the opposite side of Sackville street all
shops were burned down from Hopkins's corner at O'Connell Bridge right up to
the Tramway Company's offices at Cathedral
street.
The fire extended backwards, end eaveloped and destroyed almost all the bouses

between Eden quay and Lower Abbey street,
down to Marlborough street. These "included

be

by bursting shells, but the outer shell of the
house was not much injured by fire. The
garrison escaped before the bombardment comArtillery
brought from Trinity
College into Tara street also shelled Liberty
Hall.
By the afternoon of Wednesday the military
were in possession of Brunswick street, and
ell the district between that thoroughfare and
the river and right up to' D'Olier street. Sentries were placed at the entrance of a lane
leading from. D'Olier street to the Theatre
Royal. The soldiers had not been long there
before one of the snipers in Kelly's shop at
the corner of Bachelor's Walk shot one of
them dead. The military then brought a ninepounder sun into position- at Trinity College,
facing
street,
D'Olier
and
bombarded
Kelly's corner.
The appearance of' artillery
and the bombardment greatly alarmed the
people who reside in the immediate vicinity.
Kelly's shop was riddled with shot, and the
garrison had to evacuate the position.
One
peculiar effect of the gunfire was noticed
afterwards. A shell struck an electric light
standard at the corner, and bored a hole clean
through the metal without bringing down
Looting continued in the back
tTTe standard.
streets all Wednesday, and in the evening
several houses were set on fire.
'

THE GREAT CONFLAGRATION.
Bad

as the previous clay had been, the
reached its climax on Thursday and
Friday. Artillery was brought into -play at
every point, and the air reverberated with
All day long the
nerve-wracking explosives.
bombardment continued unceasingly, and each
night the centre of the city was illuminated
with great conflagrations. The Hotel Metropole and all that block of buildings for a long
distance into Middle
Abbey street were
crisis

?

the

brought to bear upon the building. The ship's
gunners, however, dropped shells on the hall,
the roof and interior of which were destroyed

menced.

establishment.
Then the General
Post OBico was given to the flames, and was
destroyed only the bare w alls of this fine
building remain.
This particular fire extended down Henry street as far as the large
warehouse of Messrs. Arnott and Co., which
remained intact, but was flooded with water.
The Coliseum Theatre was also destroyed.

printing

-

the premises of the Royal H'bernian Academy, with its valuable collection of pictures,
and the offices of the Irish Cyclist, while en
the opposite side of Lower Abbey street the
branch of the Hibernian Bank, Mooney's
publichouse, "the Ship" publichouse, and Union
Chapel were consumed in the flames. Round
in Sackville street the scarred skeletons of
the D.B.C. restaurant and Clery's Warehouse
remained like sentinels in the midst of a scene
of desolation that beggars description.
The
only bit of Lower Sackville street left is the
block of shops from Elvery's Elephant House
to O'Connell Bridge on the right-hand side
looking from the Pillar.
The two corner
houses on this block, however, were seriously
damaged, the one by artillery and the other
('occupied by the Y.M.C.A." as a soldiers'
supper room), by fire.
The whole of Sackvillo street, from the
Pillar to O'Connell Bridge, was thir-Tdy strewn
with orori-t.
The world famous O'Connell Statue is but
little injured.
Several of the figures have been
nitted with bullets, and the figure of the
Liberator served as a billet for many bullets,
one of them drilling a hole just over "the right

—

eide.

-

COLLVPSE OF THE REBELLION.
On Saturday

29th April, P. H. Pearse, of
Enda's College, Rathfarnham, one of the
leaders of the rebels, who had been described

St.

as the 'President" of the Irish Republic,
surrendered on their behalf to General Lowe
at the Headquarters of the Military Command
at Parkgate.

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.
The following is a copy
signed by Pearse
_

of

the document

:

In
of

order to prevent

unarmed people and

further slaughter
in the hope of

saving the lives of our followers,

rounded and

now

sur-

hopelessly
outnur.-bcred,
members of the Provisional Government
at present at headquarters have agreed
to unconditional surrender, and the 'commanders of all units of the republican
forces will order their followers to lay
down their arms.
(Signed)
P. II. Pearse.
29th day of April, 1G16.

11

I agree to these conditions fur the men
only under, my own
command in the
Moore sheet district,, and for fire men in
the Stephen's Green Comiua*i<L
April 29th, 1916.
J.amks .'o.ssou.t.

private houses
the streets,
which were once more under the control o!
the Metropolitan Police. There were welcome signs of an improved condition of life
in Dublin, and of returning activity in the
various departments of business and corawe'ree. Tram and train services were gradually
extended, and the authorities urged employes
and workers in all occupations to return to

posed

'

(

On

consultation
.with
Commandant
Ceannt and other officers, 1 have decided
to agree to unconditional suri'ender also.

Thomas MacDonagh.
CEASE FIRE.
Tt

was

THE

of

and

came

into

view

CITY ACA1N NORMAL.
3rd May, there

By Wednesday,

were

in-

armed
some

normal
closed

footways,

the

some

men,

walkparty

a

uniform

in

along
mufti,
came
brisk pace up Lower Abbey street, and
in

Among those who had to
possible haste.
submit to the "hands up" order was a fine
specimen of the Dublin Metropolitan Police
The invaders jumped
who was on duty.
over the counters, and took possession of the
whole place. Some of the clerks were nob
allowed time even to take their hats and
their coats, and as they were pushed about
that
they
told
were
ought to
they

the

of

along

the

with
people

office.
They shouted wildly,, and fired
about twenty revolver shots, without hitting
They ordered the clerks in the
anyone.
different departments all round to put up
their hands, and leave the place with all

be

thankful

with

damage that had been done. Residents

they

Monday, when

wheeled to the right. When they arrived
opposite the front entrance to the l'ost, Office
was
given,
halt
and
order
to
the
numbering
at
lhat
party,
time
the
rushed
into
the
sixty,
public
about

in
the
parts
central
streets
of
(he
on
Monday became comparatively
city
safe during daylight, the citizens displayed
great anxiety to sec for themselves seme of the

when

at noon on Easter
presented
street

Holiday appearance,
and a sprinkling of

shops
ing

at a

Here and there a cloud ol
Sackville street,
smoke rose from a smouldering ruin. Only a
few blackened walls refrained of the whole
range of business houses on one side of the
street between Nelson's Pillar and O'Co.nnell
On the other side of the street
Bridge.
only^the walls of the General Post Office remained, the Hotel Metropole was gone, and all
the other business places from that point
down to Elvery's Elephant House were d"estroved.

was just

It

Sackville

Courtsmartial were constituted,
and the
trials of the prisoners were proceeded with
daily, until the principals had been sentenced,
sonic to death, others to varying periods of
penal servitude or imprisonment,
while
a
large number of persons were arrested and
deported to England.
Those who were sentenced to long terms
.if imprisonment and penal servitude were ultimately
set
free
by
the
Government
granting a general amnesty in June, 1917 (see
page 277), in preparation for the assembling
of a Convention of Irishmen to devise a new
constitution for the country.

bound

in

soldiers on

THE GENERAL POST

SElZURIi OF

Bank

region of conjecture.

outside
the military cordon on the North fide of the
city were rigorously
excluded
from passing
through, and on the South side a similar restriction, but not quite so strict, was hi force.
Those who lived within the cordon Here hi no
way hindered from moving about and viewwreck of their on. o fine city.
ing the
appeared
spectators
as
if
Tli3
spell-

concealed

OFFICE.

General Post Office hrd decided to surrender
unconditionally.
What the •"cease lire"" imparted had been interpreted differently by
different people
and there was a general feeling of uncertainty on the point until the official statement lifted the matter out of the

A SCENE OF DESOLATION.
having
ended,
revolution

be

work.

close on 4 o'clock on Saturday, April

29th, when unexpectedly the order was given
to the troops in the centre ol' the city to cense
•ire,
and shortly afterwards it was officially
announced that the" rebel forces who held the

The

to

there were very few

'

to

allowed

be

There

to

escape

were

at
that time about twenty or thirty members
of the gcmral public in the office, engaged
in purchasing stamps, writing letters at the
some
other
centre tables, or transacting
daily
occurrence.
as is of
business such
These people were simply dumbfounded at
what they saw and heard, and, in fact, were
very much frightened, indeed, by the reThey naturally left the place
volver firing.
The public offices
as quickly as they could.
in
this
on the ground floor having been
possession
of by the
unceremonious way taken
sentry
armed
placed
at
and
an
Volunteers,
the door to exclude the public, a party protook
ceeded throughout the building, and
possession of the sorting rooms, parcels rooms,
telegraph and telephones.
their

lives.

TELEGRAPH WIRES
The
at

discretion,

rebels.

CUT.
departments surrendered
and gave
place
to
the
The
could do nothing else.

staffs in these

They

almost
every
district
in
dications
returning
i*«
was
to
Dublin
that
Shops
and
offices
condition.
normal

and Scotland
telegraph cables to England
were cut at' 12.20, so that Ireland was comfrom
communication
off
cut
pletely

every
street,
and
in
opened
business seemed to be proceeding in the
points
where
few
a
at
Except
usual way.
'•snipers'' and suspected poisons were sup-

with
the

\sere

Not
the

~

Great
place

Everything
in
turned
topsy-turvy.

Britain.

was

a whole pane of glass was left in any of
windows on the ground floor from the

itt

Henry street side round to Prince'3 street. Up
against these giassless windows chairs, stools,
mail sacks, etc., were piled in the form of a
rough and ready barricade. The noise of
;;on the pavement attracted
the glass falling
the attention of tke people in the street, who
at first could not understand the apparently
wanton destruction of property.
But they
were quickly given to understand that serious
business was afoot, for a volley of rifle
windows
the vacant
shoots fired through
«ent the hitherto listless pedestrians scamper" O Lord
ing at lull speed in all directions.
save ns," cried a few old women as they
"
the
it's
hurried away from the
scene,
Citizen Army, and they have taken the Post
Office."
And so the first act in this latest
'

7

rebellions was performed.
Meanwhile other parties of the revolutionists were not
idie,
for
the noise of
fusillading was heard from other parts of the
city, notably from Dublin CastleExcitement grew intense, and women and children
who were out for the holiday found themselves' cut off from the means of getting to
their homes.
The tramcar service was suspended at one o'clock, and all the cars were
eent to their depots.
One large car was perforce
kept
entrance to North
at
the
•f Irish

Earl

street
street
of
as
sort
a
barricade.
within
the
publiehouses
All
a certain distance of the Post Office were
closed, and trembling spectators gathered on
O'Connell Bridge and at the corners of Westmoreland street and D'Olier street, expecting
every moment to see the military coming
irom one direction or another.

LANCERS ATTACKED.
Shortly
of lancers

after

the

trouble

began

a

troop

came along from the direction

the North

of

Wall, escorting
four
or
five
waggons of munitions which were being conveyed to the magazine in the Phoenix Park.
They crossed from the Eden quay side of.
Sackville street, ,and passed up
Bachelor's
Walk, knowing nothing of what was happening in the neighbourhood.
number of them
city.
subsequently
the
to
-returned
and came into Sackville
street from the
north end. As soon as they got in front of
the Post Office they were met with a volley
from the occupants of that building. The
Bhots came for the most part from men -./ho
had got on the roof, from which position
over
had
advantage
they
a
great
lancers.
Four of the latter were
the
of
them
of one
and
horse
shot,
the
The dead bodies
fell dead en the street.
to- Jervis street
of these men were taken
The Lancers withdrew to the
hospital.
Parnell Monument, where they remained
returnwhile
before
short
for
a
Early in
the
proto
barracks.
ing
ceedings a party of the Volunteers turned
-having
smashed
into Abbey
street, and,
several large shop windows, entered t~e Ship
Hotel, and " took " that, too. Armed men
posted themselves in 'he upper windows, but
they relinquished that position ia the course
of the afternoon. The puree meantime had
withdrawn to their several stations.

A

-

SHOPS LOOTED.
Shop windows in North Earl street wera
looted.
were
shops
the
smashed/ and
Noblett's sweet shop at the corner, and that
in
it
next
to
Lewers
and
Co.,
of
and
were
sacked,
Sackville
street,
youngsters, male and female, mignt be seen
carrying bundles of sweets, or caps and hats,
or shirts, of which those shops were despoiled.
There was no olie to prevent them from helping themselves as they listed. A publichouse
in" North Earl street was looted, and when
the looters had partaken of the ardent spirits
some of them beat each other with the
bottles so violently that they were under
the necessity of having their wounds dressed
in
hospital.
Another of the shop3 that
suffered "was that of Messrs. M. Kelly and
Son, gunsmiths and gunpowder merchants, at
the corner of Bachelor's Walk and Sackvilla
street.
The looters taok away wiih them
such ammunition as they could lay their
hands on. A couple of motor cars v. ere
stopped a3 they were passing the Post Office,
and the occupants had to leave them in possession of the rebels.
^£)ne of the
victims.
of this high-handed procedure was Judge
Law Smith, County Court Judge of Limerick,
who was accompanied by a couple of ladies.

THE SECOND DAY.
All_ through xMouday night and Tuesday
morning the rebels were busily engaged in
Sackville street,

taking possession of houses

ocupying commanding positions.
The windows and doors of
these
premises
were
strongly barricaded with furniture, bedding,
etc., and garrisons were installed in them.
At O'Connell Bridge. Kelly's shop at the
corner of Bachelor's Walk
was garrisoned,
and Hopkins's jewellery establishment at the

At
opposite corner was similarly occupied.
the corner of Lower Abbey street, the branch
premises of the Hibernian Banking Conqiany
were likewise seized, and a strong garrison
was installed. Every window overlooking the
was filled with armed men, and preparations to withstand a siege were undertaken.
Later in the day a change of plans
took place, and a Red Cross flag was hung one
of one of the upper windows of the bank, as
if to indicate that this building was to serve
as an hospital for the wounded when the
siege of the. Post Office was entered upon.
BARBED WIRE IN SACKVILLE STREET.
Close by, in Lower Abbey street, a formidable barrier was erected
opposite
Wynn a
Hotel. To obtain material for the barricade
paper
store was looted, and
the Irish Times
the big reels of paper were rolled out on
the street. A bicycle shop was also looted,
and bicycles and boxes were piled high, forming the only really effective barricade in tin'/
The" Wireless School, at the corner of
city.
Lower Abbey street, was another of the places
seized by the rebels, and messages were being
despatched from this place until the rebels
Further
were shelled out of the building.
by
preparations for the siege were made
stretching lines of barbed wire across Sackville street, and portion of the Imperial Hotel,
which is directly opposite the Post Office, wa»
also occupied by a number of the rebels.
street
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Amongst the premises

in

the

immediate

vicinity of the Post Ofiice which were occupied
rebels on Monday night was M'Dowell's

by the

jewellery shop, which adjoins the Post Office
on the Henry street side, and commands the
approach from Moore street.
On every side,
indeed, the approaches
were under " strict
guard, and anyone who ventured too close to
the G.r.O. soon realised the danger.

the
fight for the Post Office was cairied on by
the
military
with the
greatest
vigour.
Machine-guns were placed on Trinity College,
and from this point gusts of fire swept

through Westmoreland and Sackvillc streets
whenever any of the rebels attempted
to
the

thoroughfare.

The

military

also

drew gradual!}' nearer and nearer through
the ride streets, and formed a circle of steel
through which no rebel had a chance of

The

was slowly contracted
bad been reached when a further forward movement must be a charge.
The
artillery
authorities
brought
and
machine-guns into action,
liberally
and
" sprayed " all the positions held by the
escape.

circle

until a point

rebels on each side of the street.
Thus the fight went on day and night. On
Thursday night a heavy bombardment was
directed against Messrs. Hopkins' establishSinn
Feiners.
ment, which was full
of
When the house was being brought down
about them, as many of the rebels as could
escape fled in the direction of the Post Office,
only to meet their deaths in the streets.
the awful
to
Fire then added its terrors
scene, and in a short time the whole block
corner
up to
cf buildings from Hopkins'
Lower Abbey street was like a furnace. Onward the fire swept, one house after another
The flames leapt and curled
enveloped.
aeross Lower Abbey street, and soon the
Hibernian Bank Branch and the adjoinThe glare
ing houses were also burning.

made the Post Office and the Hotel
Metropole
on the opposite side of the
street, appear as if they had been illuminated
When
in honour of some festive occasion.
Clery's premises and the Imperial Hotel fell
fire
great
sheets
of
rushed
victims,
high in the air, and it seemed as if
the whole centre of the city w-as doomed
All the houses up to Earl
to destruction.
street were soon in flames, which again crossed
the street and set fire to Tyler's boot warehouse. The great gap which had been created
by he previous fire at Messrs. Lawrence's
stores was an effective check to the further
of light

progress of the process of destruction, and the
fire finally burnt itself out there.

BURNED OUT.
the battle
with the
Friday, 28th,
rebels entrenched in the General Post Office
continued with unabated violence. All day
and
long they were shelled with artillery
Maxim guns, and in the evening the whole

On

porch, was quickly consumed by the flames,
which spread in all directions, enveloping the
Hotel Metropole, Messrs. Eason's, and the
entiie block of adjacent buildings. When daylight broke the scene was one of utter desolation.
The palatial buildings which formerly
adorned the principal streets in Dublin were
lying
ruins, nothing but a naked wall being
left standing at short intervals.

m

MACHINE GUNS ON TRINITY.
On Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

crosr.

place went on fire.
This fire was, if possible,
even more destructive than the one of the previous night.
The whole building, except the

OFFICERS EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCE
INSIDE THE

A

series

C.P.O.

extraordinary experiences and
escapes fell to the lot of Second Lieutenant
A. D. Chalmers, 14th Royal Fusiliers, who
was kept a prisoner in the General Post
Office from Easter Monday to the following
Friday, when according to a statement he
made to a Pressman afterwards, he was given
the choice of being shot
immediately
or
running the gauntlet of soldiers' fire to draw
it off the escaping rebels.
He was going into the Post Office at noon
on Easter Monday when lie noticed about
a_ party of Sinn Feiners coming up
Sackville street, and remarked to a friend:
"Just
look at that awful crowd; they must be on
a route inarch." Three minutes afterwards
a voice outside the Post Office shouted
"Charge!"' and a crowd of rebels rushed in.
One of them presented a bayonet at his
breast, and the other prodded him in
the
back with a pike, a weapon favoured by
many of the rebels. Lieutenant Chalmers,
who was in Dublin on sick leave, was unarmed. After being searched for arms, the
lieutenant was bound with wire obtained
from the telephone box and put into the
box, which faced Nelson Pillar.
By this
time the public
had
scattered, and the
officials,
including some from other floors,
had been marched out of the office with
their hands above their heads.
Then there
was a rush for the windows, which the
rebels smashed with the butt-ends of their
rifles and pikes.
It was when the troop of
Lancers charged that Lieutenant Chalmers
had his first narrow escape from bullets
which went through the telephone box.
After being confined in the box for three
hours, the lieutenant was taken to the first
floor.
The O'Rahilly, a captain, said: "I
want this officer to watch the safe to see
that nothing is touched. You will see that
no harm comes to him." Shortly afterwards
of

two guards came down and conducted him
to the staff diningroom on the top of the
building for a meal. At night he was taken
to a room, overlooking

the Metropole Hotel.
There was no bedding whatever, and two
guards kept the door with fixed bavonets
so that there was no sleep.
On Tuesday!
Wednesday, and Thursday there was much
firing, and the rebels were running about
all ever the place.
On Friday morning the
roof of the Post Office caught fire, probably
from shells.
Downstairs the rebels had

u
everything combustible smashed up ready to
start a fire, and the cellars were packed with
explosives.
Ballets were then coming into
the room where Second Lieutenant Chalmers,
Second Lieutenant King, R.I.F. ; Lieutenant
Mahony, I. A. M.S., and other captives, to
the number of sixteen, were imprisoned.
Prisoners had been taken in as occasion
offered

TUNNEL BLASTED
They crouched under

BY DYNAMITE.
a table,

as the roof

was falling in, and part of an inside vs all
had collapsed. During the week the rebels
had made a tunnel from the Post Office to
premises in
Henry street, and it was
through this that many of them escaped
tunnel
temporarilv.
The
had
been
dynamite.
Among
blasted
by
the
were
engineers,
electricians,
and
rebels
experts

of

including

kinds,

all

a

man who was said to have come from Berlin.
He v, as an. expert in regard to explosives, and
remarked that he would never return to civil
knowing as much as he did about the

life,

insurrection business. On Friday, 28th April,
the prisoners were taken to a basement right
Here were stores of
below the building.
and
cordite,
gun
cotton,
gelignite,
dynamite stacks of it. Men came down to
the basement calling for bombs.

—

TERRIBLE TRAP.

A

The

cellar

was barricaded with boxes, and

on to one of these revealed
Bombs with fuses
packages of gelignite.
round the cellar by the
set were placed
In
rebels, who then left the prisoners in it.
a light turned

terrible plight the prisoners decided
not to die like rats in a trap if they could
help it. They were saved from a horrible
death by a rebel and a lieutenant. In response to the calls of the prisoners the
lieutenant said: "It's all right boys,"' and
took them up again into the burning building and out into the- yard at the back.
Their next move was through a corridor into
a room at the back of the Post Office, where
thev were put under the charge of a woman
this

in

'

male

attire,

who

flourished

a

big loaded revolver.

HUMAN BULLET SCREEN.

A

the
prisoners were led
later
place, to be used by the rebels as a
Lieutenant
scrcjn to facilitate their escape.
to

little

Henry

Chalmers was placed at the
and
on
prisoners,
was a private of the Royal
Pointing a Mauser pistol at
one of the rebels told him to
of

-

head

of the

his

left

line

hand

Dublin Fusiliers.
the Lieutenant
run or he would
About 150 yards away were the troops
fire.
with a machine gun, and "they were firing
clown a lane. Lieutenant I maimers started to
run, but had not got ten yards before he
was shot in the thigh, and the Dublin
Fusilier through the
head.
By a rush

some of the prisoners passed Successfully the
end of the lane down which the troops" fired
the machine gun, and being called upon by
more rebels to stop darted down an alley wav
to

their

left,

only

to

find

'them-

charging
a British machine gun.
Bullets spattered
around them,
but bv a
miracle they escaped injury, and jumped a
parapet a yard high.
Running round yefc
another passage, thev found themselves in a
court yard at the back of Lipton's store,
where Lieutenant Chalmer's collapsed from his
nerve-wracking experiences. He was carried
on the back of a sergeant of the R.I.R. into
the cellar.
The whole building bad been
burned out. Even then the trials of the Lieutenant, the sergeant, and
three
privates
were
not
passed.
They
spent
the
selves

night
in
the
cellar.
Next
morning
fighting
was
resumed
close
beside
them. Through the cellar "rating they saw a
sniper on the roof of the "building opposite
and inside was a man grinding bayonets, work
which he kepfc. up all day. Towards evening
the machine-gun-fire ecame verv hot
and Ve
bullets were falling all around. "The
prisoners
crawled out of the cellar into a van
standing
in the yard.
About 6.30 p.m. there was a
I

call for

any more rebels who wanted

to sur-

render, and the sergeant jumped
out of the
van to discover a corporal and two
soldiers
with fixed bayonets. By that time
the cap-

had been without
twenty-four hours

tives

food or drink

for

BOMBS PREMATURE EXPLOSION.
Many interesting and valuable
observations

were made by Lieutenant Chalmers
during hi'
stay
in
the
Post Office,
and he Vit
nessed
some
strange
sights.
The
casualty at
the
Post Office
was
that
which occurred to a Sinn Feiner
who wa,
placing a oomb
position.
This man
eanmg over a counter when the bomb was
ble*
his

fW

m

head right off. These bombs were
charS
with melinite and fitted with wicks
attached

to fusees at the outer end.
The rebels had
arms ok the most various- patterns— Mi .,<.-»,.
and Holt, rifles, Army rifles^automatic
riE?
sporting guns and revolvers, and
automatic
pistois oi every conceivable type.
Thev also
he said, had a machine gun "on the
roof of
the Post Office.
They used expanding bullet,
of the sort used for killing big
game and
Lieutenant Chalmers had one of the*e
bullets
which
he
took
from
a
bandolier!
I he rebels got a good deal of amusement
out

of the telegraph instruments before
destinAmong their number were tele
ing them.
graphists, who chuckled as thev
translated
messages from the outer world, inquiring
frantically

hn,

and

what

had

transmitted

happened

in

Duh

evasive
replies
in abundance, and
in the
early mornings carts stacked high with
provisions would come rattling along under
the
guard of an a-i-med rebel.

Food supplies were

In Lieutenant Mahony the rebels discovered
medical and surgical knowledge, which thev

upon him to utilise. They had their
force of nurses, but these displayed
very slight knowledge, and their methods
were verv crude, while medical supplies were
of an
ill-assorted
and
useless
character.
Medical students and nurses came into the Posfe
called

own

Copyright

'1

i

J

PERSONAL NOTES OF THE

PERIOD.

PERSONAL NOTES OF THE PERIOD.

Office,

and rendered good service.

Connolly's

wound was dressed by Lieutenant Mahony,
who accompanied him along the
tunnel
Hasted by the Sinn Feiners.

leg

GIRLS IN THE

C.P.O.

In the making of the barricade at the head
•of Prince's street
the
most
extraordinary
articles were utilised, including cauliflowers
and milk cans, and a brand new green motor
car taken from the Post Office. The girls serving in the diningroom at the Post Office were
dressed in the finest clothes, and wore knives
and pistols in their belts.
They also wore
white, green, and orange sashes.

Bank

and other securivalue were handed over to Thomas
Clarke, one of the members of the Proviin the diningroom
on
.sional Government,
Easter Monday. Lieut. Chalmers is assured on
that point, as he heard all the conversation.
It was stated that the money was to be distributed among the relatives and dependents of
the Sinn Feiners who fell in the fight. One
offered the
Lieutenant
rebels
a
the
of
ties

notes, postal orders,

of

remarking "Here's your pay,"
was a pleasantry, as at that time
Lieutenant Chalmers was bcund.
postal order,

hut

this

SOLDIERS FIVE DAYS WITHOUT FOOD.

On Wednesday, 3rd May, more was heard
the soldiers who had been hostages. Mr. F.

of

R.

Bewley,
director of
Rid^eway, managing
and Co., Henry street, discovered that
there were two soldiers alive in the ruins of
the Coliseum Theatre. It was not long before
they were released, when it was found that
they were Sergeant Henry, of the School of
Musketry, Dollymount Camp, and formerly
of the Royal Irish Constabulary, and Private
,lame3 Do'yle, of the Royal Irish Regiment.
Both were" unwounded, lint, weak from want
since
to eat
of food, having had nothing
How did they come to be in the
Friday.
Coliseum? Being of the party imprisoned in
the Post Office, when sent forth they had
sought refuge in the theatre, and there they
stayed unaware of the fact that the fighting
"Sons,

about the place

had

ceased.

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP NELSON PILLAR
many daring schemes of the
failed* was an attempt to blow
up the Nelson Pillar in Sackville street. An eye-witness of the effort states that he- was proceeding to the south side of the city from the
north on Tuesday morning, 25th April, at 7
One

rebels

of

the

which

a.m. On reaching the foot of Rutland square
he saw an armed rebel driving the spectators
up Sackville street and into Great Britain
At this corner the crowd lingered,
street.
and the rebel ordered the people to " get out
of the firing line," and added with a dramatic
whirl of his bayonet—
"'The Nelson" Pillar is about to be blown
up 'with bombs.''

Taking cover behind the Purnell Monument
the eye-witness awaited developments, and precisely at 7.10 a.m. there was a loud explosion,
followed by a cloud of smoke, which roseclose to the north side of the Pillar.
Tb»
monument, however, did not show any signs
of collapse, and although this explosion was
followed by three others within ten minutes,
the Pillar did not even quiver. No further
efforts were then made at the destruction of
the monument,
and at 7.30 the spectator.?
were again permitted to pass by the Pillar.
_

THE ATTACK ON DUBLIN CASTLE.
The attempt

to enter Dublin Castle was one
most exciting incidents of the uprising
About ten minutes past 12 noon on Mondav
a small party of
Volunteers,
with tw*>
young women in the rear, marched up Gorlc
Hill towards the gates of the Upper Castla
Yard. They were fully equipped, as if for

nf the

a long adventure. They reached the Castle entrance, which was open, and guarded onl*
by a policeman and a sentry. When the
policeman saw they were going to enter tha
Castle Yard, he moved quickly in front of
them, and raised his hand as a sign that thev
But the Volunteers were
could not come in.
determined, and did not turn back. Thev
remained where they were for a few brief
seconds, facing the constable. Then occurred
the deed that revealed the daring object of
the Volunteers. One of their number, standing out in front of the policeman, levelled"
his rifle at him, and before the unhappv man
could draw his revolver, fired Point-blank.
The constable, stood a second or two, to fall
prone and lie motionless on the ground.
At
the savne time other shots were fired bv the
attackers at the sentry inside the railings,,
and at the guardroom to the right. Out from
the path sprang the soldier with his rifle at

the ready and bayonet fixed.
He did not
come to close quarters with the rebels. The
iron gates were quickly closed, and the Volunteers' attempt tn "seize" the Castle failed
That they intended to do as
at the point.
as possible was anna rent, for one
carried a tin cannister, evident ly
as a bomb, and he threw it across
His aim was
the railings at the guardroom.
good, the bomb bad. It broke the window,
but did not explode. All this happened in a.
brief time. The few spectators did mt at

much harm
them
made up

of

first realise

as

though

what the
a mere

affair nr.oaTit.
It
of bravado

act

seemci
on th?

Volunteers' part in endeavouring to- march
through the Upper Castle Yard, had ended
in the shooting down of a policeman not tha
Tha
first to fall thus around Dublin Castle.
end, however, was not yet.

—

CITY HALL AND NEWSPAPER
SGIZEd.

CFHCE

Scattering at the Castle entrance, the Volunteers of whom there were not more than 12
Four or
at the outset ran down Cork Hill.
five of them went into the office of the Dalhr
corner
of
Parliament
street
the
Express at

—

—

B

1

—
16

And Cork
©I the

They ordered the mergers

Hill.

newspaper

staff to leave

the house

>nd

.ook
one presented a bayonet at a man who
law
them too coolly for their liking. In a <»t
possession
minutes the Volunteers were in

Their object in seizing

the building.
to

upon

it.

it

v7as

and wage war
For the same purpose a few others

command Dublin

Castle,

up the steps of the City Hai>
were shut
and climbed the iron gates which
Messrs.
©n account of the holiday. The shop of
by a man
H<*nry and James also was entered
in
climbed
who bavin* broken the window
the roof.
and' went up through the house to
Parliadown
ran
Volunteer
\noth-nment street with his rifle ready to shoot anyNobody atone bold enough to detain him.
tempted to do so; the excitement was great,
and most persons made for shelter.
to the
Before long the Volunteers, ascended
began to fire at the
•oofs of the" buildings,
whom they saw in
Castle and at any soldiers
One shot, fired at a private,
the streets.
Woods who was
crazed the arm of Miss
father s shop in
standing at the door of her
Another aimed at a
street.
Parliament
in the
Canadian soldier, wounded an old man
A surgeon who had
Mime thoroughfare.
off
brought
^f^e up to attend the policeman,
fcot long
car.
the latest victim in his motor
shot in the head
after another soldier was
until the
Fierce fighting continued here
when a brilliant charge
following night,
by a body of soldiers with fixed bayonets,
cover
under
Castle,
the
from
sashing
capture of
of artillery fire, ended in the
The dead bodies of 26
the Express office.
premises.
rebels were then found on the
of the party ran

A
This district

HEROIC GIRL.
was the scene

of "a

series of

part of a young lady,
Miss Florence Williams, 8 Bristol Buildings,
Castle street, who was afterwards awarded
the Military Medal by the War Office for
her conspicuous bravery. She was outside
the Castle gates when the policeman was
gallant actions on

the.

and sometime later dragged two soldiers
^ho were severely wounded, from the street,
where bullets were rattling, to her mother's
here they were given all possible
house
She went through the fire to" the
assistance.
shot,

;

Castle in search of a stretcher to carry the
wounded men to hospital, and after that

more wounded soldiers, and went
eat and brought a priest to minister to them.
Frequently during the week she went out in
bread
and
the firing line, and secured
medicine "and bandages for the wounded men
in her house from the Adelaide Hospital. She
was specially thanked and made the recipient of a presentation from the Commander and officers of the Dublin Fusiliers.
rescued

IN

DUBLIN CASTLE RED CROSS HOSPITAL.

Blackwood's Majazint for December, 1916,
contained a long article on the "Experience*

a.V.A.D. at Dublin Castle during the Refrom which we quote:
" It was shortly after noon on Easter Monday, April 24. I was washing bandages in the
Sapper Room kitchen, when a man came in
and said, 'the policeman at the front gate has
been shot, and they have carried him in !' There
was no hope death had been instantaneous.
The men. who were watching from the window's, said an armed body marched up Coik
Hill to the gate, and shot the policeman
through the head. We heard afterwards that
the original plan had been to seize the Castle,
and many reaas they had done the G.P.O.
sons were advanced why they had not done
Connolly told us that when they found
so.
no resistance, they thought it must be a trap
to entice them in and ambush them, and that
Ship street Banacks, at the back, would be
of

bellion,"

;

;

too strong for them.
"

About 5 p.m. troops arrived. The fir^t
movement I noticed among them was
when an officer and a number of men collected'
they were lined up, and he
near the gate
gave orders. At a signal he and two or three
definite

;

of the men ran towards the gate and disappeared from view ; three or four followed, and
son on. This turned out to be the famous
charge on the City Hall. We had been sent
a message all blinds v. ere to be pulled down
and all lights turned out, and to be prepared
for noise, as machine-guns were going to.
start.
W7 e groped round in pitch darkness,
unable to see who was who, so it was hopeless
to try and do anything and then the guns
began.
The
beds "bad
to
be
moved
from
the
Picture
Gallery
and
Throne
Room to St. Patrick's Hall, the corridor of
the Officers' Quarters, and the landing outside, which were at the back of the house.
The back door of the Supper Room kitchen
faces the Operating Theatre, and as both doors
were open I could see inside. In the middle
of the floor a man was lying on mackintosh.:*
in pools of blood
all round were wounded
being stitched up, or having hemorrhage
;

—

;

stopped.

MEAL TIME DIFFICULTIES.
" At 4.30 a.m. we
watched the troops
rcnrch out of the Yard, wijbh bayonets fixed,
followed by the stretcher bearei's.
The hall
was turned into a receiving station, fitted up
with screens supplies of bandages and dressings and kettles of boiling water were kept in
readiness.
The men's dining-room was packed,
and the corridor thronged with soldiers waiting for breakfast. Such a jolly cheery crowd
From 5 a.m. till midday thd
they were.
we fed about sevea
crowd continued
hundred on Tuesday, though there w^ere only
supplies for the seventy men originally in the
hospital, so we could not treat the visitors to<>
regally. They were allowed a cup of tea and
half a slice of bread for breakfast; the same
Practifor tea, and a cup of tea for supper.
cally Aone were able to turn up for more thin
two meals in the day. From the first morning,
;

'

=

;

B

a

—

!
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till some time after the rebellion was over the
gas supply was turned off, and our stove was
useless in consequence.
The Supper Room
and anteroom were heated by hot pipes ; thca
were no fires, and so all the water for tea and
cocoa for the fifty men had to be carried
through St Patrick's Hall to the fire at the
top of the main staircase. Even here troubles
did not end, as it was a common occurrence
to go back to find your saucepan boiling
finely
but with somebody's instruments sterilising in it
and your kettle empty, having
been used l i fill hot jars for a new

—

ance, but by Friday the sight of them rushing
and out was quite familiar. It is also impossible to state chronologically the arrival
of Sinn Fein prisoners.
The only batch I
clearly remember were fifteen or sixteen respectable-looking men brought from the Four
Courts the Tuesdav morning after the surren-

m

der.

"On Saturday there was actually a pause
in the afternoon, so I seated myself in front
of the fire to make toast for the men's te*
One of the men relieved me before long, and
made enough for the whole landing. It was a
treat
It seemed years,
not days,
since
*
we
had
seen
anything
so
civilised.

—

arrival

!

A

STREAM OF AMBULANCES.

of the troops came to the Supper
for a wash and brush up,
them some we had seen march out,

"Numbers

Room

Teas were being brought, and high gooclprevailed over the toast, when some
one hurled herself in with
The Rebels have
surrendered
unconditionally!'
We could
hardly believe our ears it seemed much too
wonderful to be true. The news was followed
by a damper: 'Thirty new nurses have
arrived what are they to eat?
I should
rather do twice as much
again
than haverations cut down any further.'
We echoed

humour

kitchen

amongst

'

:

soon after dawn, with fixed bayonets. From
the windows we could see a constant stream
of ambulances and stretchers going in and out
had their faces
of the Yard the -dead
In the evening we watched the
covered.

;

—

men

Yard bombing the
The noise was
Evening Mail.
building was
eventually the
in the

of

-.iu

terrific,

but

office

successfully

From then on, we were considered
stormed.
comparatively safe.
" Wednesday in our quarters was heavy
with regular routine, but rather uneventful.
In the evening, as I came downstairs a
procession of policemen with bared heads
passed down the corridor it was the police-

—

—

the sentiment. It did not occur to us, that
once surrender was official, we should be able
to get plenty of food.
new nurse and two
V.A.D.'s were sent to the Throne Room
other wards received similar reinforcements,
and we had the amusing and unexpected experience of tumbling over each other.

A

;

JAMES CONNOLLY

man's funeral.

"The

officers'

dressing-room was turned into

a 'dressing station,' where slight injuries were
attended to over two hundred and fifty oses
As the room was fitted
were treated here.
with basins, several of us had to spend all
spare moments there washing bandages and
were
mackintoshes, which, needless to say,
:

never-ending.
that any nurse

had
been
given
out
who had the chance might sit
It

down,

so I used to pull a chair over to the
basin and scrub away.

THE FUNERALS.
"The windows overlook the Castle
where all day about twenty men were

garden,
digging
The nearest were for officers, each
graves.
made separately then two large graves for
Tommies and civilians, and Sinn Feiners.
There were over seventy buried in the garden most of them were removed when the
rebellion was over. Only a very limited number of coffins could be obtained most of the
The
bodies were buried sewn into sheets.
funerals took place each evening after dark.
Towards the end of the week the dead were
they were brought in
covered
many
so
I saw a cart
carts instead of ambulances.
open once about fifteen bodies, one on top
It took time to carry them
of the other.
round to the mortuary, and sometimes as one
passed two or three bodies would be lying near
the side' door, dressed in khaki, but so still,
so stiff, the hands so blue, and the faces
;

:

:

'

—

covered. It is Sifficulttd remember which day
armoured motor cars 'made their first appear-

'

"

The

unusual

IN

THE HOSPITAL.

James Connolly caused an
From the window I could see

arrival of
stir.

him lying on the

stretcher, his hands crossed,
head hidden from view by the archway.
The stretcher was on the ground, and at
his

either side stood three of his officers, dressed
in
the Volunteer uniform ; a guard cf
about thirty soldiers stood around. The scene
did not change for ten minutes or more ; they

were arranging where he should be brought,
and a small ward in the Officers' Quarters,
where he could be carefully guarded, was decided upon. The nurses in charge of him acno
without exception, that
knowledged,
one could have been more considerate, or have

given less trouble. About a week after Ijis
All
arrival he had an operation on the leg.

through, his behaviour was that of an idealist.
He was calm and composed during the courtmartial, and he is reported to have said
You can shoot me if you like, but I am
He showed no sign
dying for my country.'
of weakness till his wife was brought to say
good-bye to him, the night he was to be shot
When she had left,- he saw the monks,
and about 3 a.m. he was carried down on a
stretcher to the ambulance that was to bring
:

'

him

to

Kilmainham.

" Since the firing had stopped on Saturday
drive
through i1k>
the ambulances could
streets in safety, and a great number r.f
wounded were brought in; About 9 p.m. tfte
day staff retired, and left one staff nurse,- one
probationer, and me to look after the twen;y-
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seven patients in the Picture Gallery. I never
thought I should have seen such suffering as
was in that ward that night ; the groaning vas
indescribable.

_

,-.'.,

..

"Early on Sunday morning orderlies from
King George V. Hospital appeared on the
scene.
They were a great help they tised to
look after the fires and make themselves gene;

convalescent" patients, who
always worked like blacks, were very critical
of them.
rally useful.

The

SNIPING.
" The sniping was worse than usual on Monday night, and we heard rumours that the
Sinn Feiners had reinforcements, and the surrender was withdrawn. Two men were killed in
the Yard just outside our door a few minutes
after I had come across.
Night duty was not
without its excitements. One of the nurses
going her rounds had an electric torch, which
she switched on when she entered the ward.
She was faced by a burly Australian, his fists
clenched and a ferocious expression on his face,
just going to make a spring for her throat!
He had mistaken her muffled footsteps for a
Sinn Feiner. After supper, next morning I

move my belongings

Night
Nurses' Quarters. Everything was quiet, and
the Yard was safe to cross. The troops were
lying in all directions, and with armloads <>f
pillows! sheets, and similar baggage, I had
to pick my way between them.
" We were at dinner in the kitchen, when a

had

to

to

the

stretcher-bearer offered us his newspaper, the
(Irish Times), with three
dates. It was the first communication we had
held with the outside world for over a week,
and we nearly tore it to pieces in our excite-

now famous paper

ment.
presented an unusual
appearance. Sentries, with fixed bayonets, sat
or stood at the top and bottom of every staircase, and outside every ward in which was a
Sinn Feiner; one guarded each of ^the doors
of Connolly's room, and another was in his
room. Those who were not on duty sat round
the fire at the top of the main staircase, and
some turned the " baths" used in peace times
itself

for palms and plants, into beds.
There are
two of these tanks, and about six men fitted
into each, three at either end, their feet overlapping in the middle. One man looked too
funny
in his well-worn khaki and muddy
boots, his face and hands very dirty, he slept
peacefully on a lace-edged pillow 1 I did not
know the hospital boasted such a smart one.
"On Tuesday morning we were allowed to
go to early Service, held in the Matron's office
by one of the chaplains. It was in keeping
with 'active service.'
The clergyman robed
in a corner of the room ; the Bread and Wine
were placed on an ordinary table covered with
:

a white

cloth.

"The

Boiler

J'ars,

.

There were only about thirty altogether for
day and night duty, and of these seven had
to be spared as waitresses in the buffets. The
Matron and the Assistant-Matron rarely took
more than one hour's rest in the twenty-four,
and, in addition to the l'esponsibility
and
strain attached to their posts, they took the
place of staff nurses in the wards when it was
necessary.
Staff Nurse who developed appendicitis
refused to give in until the reinforcements arrived.
She probably saved several lives by
her unselfishness, but it very nearly cost her

"A

own."

IN STEPHEN'S GREEN.
One of the boldest acts of the rebel*
was their seizure of St. Stephen's Green Park,
and the systematic way in which they set
There was no
about digging themselves in.
The
parade about the earlier proceedings.
shortly
after
mid-day
came
up
men
in twos
fully
armed,
and
carrying
packs
threes,
and
on their back3, and quietly took possession of
against
locked
the gates, which they
the
They all seemed to have been prepublic.
viously instructed as to their duties, as they
Guards were posted at
at once set to work.
the various gates, the ammunition boxes were
opened, and their contents placed within easy
Squads of men were
reach of the guards.
.

told off to. clear cut members of the public
in tb« Park at the time, whilo other

who were

squads engaged

STRANGE SCENES.
" The hospital

and the 4th Hussars' dog, which L~d
come up uninvited.
" As the hospital was three-quarters empty
when the Rebellion broke out, more than half
the staff were on leave and could not return.

there,

.,''..

Room, where we filled our hot
was always packed with Tommies some

—

ying full length on the table, others lolling
found. The beloved goat— I forget what regiment it belonged to—made its headquarters

in trench digging.
Stephen's green, North, the preliminary acts of the rebels were of an equally
thorough-going description. If one had the
rashness to walk along the pathway outside
the railings one could observe men lying in
the shrubbery with rifles pointing outwards.
One of the armed" men, carrying a revolver in
one hand and a hatchet in the other, and attended by several men carrying rifles, came
out on the roadway, and coolly selected houses
which to post his "sharpshooters."
in
Having chosen his house, he smashed in the
window, and ordered his men to take post in
the house. This was repeated in several instances on the North side of the Green, and
and his men turned
the leader
then
An effort was
their attention to the traffic.
made to stop all wheeled traffic, and if the
drivers did not stop they were fired upon.
On Tuesday the military took up positions
in the Shelbourne Hotel and other houses
overlooking the Park and vigorous sniping
Gradually they were
of the rebels followed.
and railings.
driven away from the gates
fired
the
soldiers
then
at
They
from trenches
in the interior of the Green, and from the
Many, casualties took place on
shrubberies.
both sides, the dead bodies of the Sinn
Feiners being s.een,jying at full length on the
ground. The iaftitatg* were also sniped Item,

Along

St.

B

4

—
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the College of Surgeons, from Little's publichouse, and from other houses.
Day after day, and night after night, the
sniping continued until the rebels had been
severely punished. Towards the end of the
•week the Green was evacuated during the
night, but the firing continued from the College of Surgeons, and from other houses where
Sinn Feiners were concealed. The Countess
Markieviecz was in command of the rebels

in the Irish House of Lords
were taken from
the Examination Hall for seats.
A rude
crucifix, composed of black metal coffin breastplates, the central plate bearing the letters
"R.I.P.," vas affixed to the wall. An electric light wire was carried into this mortuary,
and other extensions of electric lighting were
made in different parts of the house, showing
that some skilled workmen were amongst the

tere.

Loot from adjoining shops was found all
over the place— new dustcoats, raincoats, and
all

INSIDE THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF
The Royal College of Surgeons in St.
"
Stephen's Green was one of the last " forts
After a week's occupation the
to capitulate.
surrender took place at two o'clock in the
afternoon of Sunday, the 30th ult.
Major
Surgeon Wheeler,
Wheeler, son of the late
accompanied by a force of military, attended
at that hour, and was received by the rebel
leader, the Countess Markievicz.
She was
still wearing top boots, breeches, service tunic,
and a hat with feathers. In the presence of
the military she Prst sl.ook hands with her
" officers," and then produced her revolver,
the military she first shook hands with her
tionately kissing the weapon, she handed it to
Major Wheeler, together with a quantity of
ammunition, which on examination was found
to include military and also round-nosed (exThe prisoners taken at
panding) bullets.
this place numbered about 110 men and young

women.
in

the

kitchen

large

quantities

of

canned foods and provisions of every description were discovered in, disorderlv array.
Some sort of discipline seems to have been
maintained in the commisariat department.
A slate was discovered on which was inscribed

:

"I.R.A. Orderly for
In her absence
Structurally

the

this

College

Kitchen Miss
suffered

sorts of

male

women's apparel.

SURGEONS.

Down

rebels.

little

damage, but some of the portraits in the
Boardroom have been irretrievably ruined.

The life-sized portrait of Queen Victoria,
which was painted by the late S. Catterson
Smith, R.H.A., and placed in the College in
of
Her Majesty's
2887, in commemoration
Jubilee, was ruthlessly cut out of the frame
and torn into fragments. The adjoining Examination Hall was used by the rebels as a
sleeping apartment. The carpet which formerly
suitable
floor was cut into
the
covered
lengths and used as blankets.
The caretaker's rooms were reserved as bedrooms for the female invaders. It was here
that Countess Markievicz slept, and she and
the others appeared to have had a partiality for
chocolates and other similar articles, many
broken packages of sweetstuffs being left
behind.

A gruesome discovery was made in the
The space beChemical Lecture Theatre.
neath the gallery' had been converted into a
mortuary, slabs for bodies being taken from
the Anatomy Room, {Jiid benches—Originally

attire, as well as articles of
large number of blood-

A

stained sheets and towels were collected.

THE OPERATIONS AT TRINITY
COLLEGE.
Trinity College, Dublin, in the crisis, proved
true to its traditions.
The surprise which
was sprung upon the city by the rebels left
the College unmoved.
The garrison was at
the time small, but the spirit of the few
collegians who happened to be within the
gates was indomitable. When the insurrection occurred the guard numbered eight, but
it was sufficient to hold the fort until reinforcements gradually arrived, and by Wednesday the men in College mustered the
respectable number of 150.
For three days
the position was extremely critical.
The
College, from a strategical standpoint, is of
great importance, as it commands the heart
Nassau street, Grafton street,
of the city.

Dame

street, Great Brunswick street, Weststreet, and the southern end of
Sackville street
are
all
commanded from

moreland

.

College, so that its possession by
members of the Dublin University Officers'
Training Corps was a sore thorn in the side
When it was realised that the
of the rebels.
Sinn Feiners were intent on capturing the
in
the
principal buildings
city the front
entrance was immediately barricaded, and
messengers were hurriedly despatched to
various parts to summon every available man
The response was immeto man the fort.

Trinity

Every graduate who could be rounded
up readily answered the call, with the result that the number of the garrison steadily
Stray soldiers passing through
increased.
College Green were apprised of the situation,
and they, too, willingly helped to augment
diate.

the forces.

A

At seven

GALLANT GARRISON.
o'clock
on
Monday

evening

gallant
garrison
numbered 44 men.,
They were supplied with uniforms from the
stores in the College, and many others who
subsequently came in were fortunate in

the

in
parcels, thus
bringing their uniforms
dodging the snipers, who were very active in
various quarters of the city. 1h*& problem
set to those who were in *\&~gk was rather
Would it be '-*&if£t to concentrate
difficult.
the defences on Collrs}*- Green or would it
be advisable to cartel, the rebels who 'had
seized the railway sUTiou at' Westlahd ircw
t.
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With only 44 men, and with

a

wide area

to solve the
After calm consideration, howproblem.
was decided to place guards
it
ever,
principal gates, and direct tV.e attention

to

protect,

it

was not easy

on the

of the main body on the railway station.
Headquarters were established at the eastern
end of the grounds, with the object of holdfrom College
ing the rectangle extending
Green to Westland row, and from the Library
to Great Brunswick street. Windows were
fortified with sandbags, and every point of
vantage was effectively utilised. The distance
from the boundary wall to the railway line,
_

.

which was being patrolled by the rebels, is
only about twenty yards. The operations during the night were confined to keeping the^
rebels in check, and they proved eminently
On Tuesday morning, when the
successful.
danger of an attack from the eastern end of
the grounds had been averted and when the
force of the garrison had been increased, it
was wisely decided to fortify the western end
at the main entrance at College Green.

COLONIAL SHARPSHOOTERS.
The upper windows were strongly

caded, and machine guns were
tions on the parapet, while snipers took up
favourable positions on the roof. Dawn had
scarcely appeared when the effect of these
precautions was demonstrated. Rebel scouts
oil bicycles rushed up Dame street in an attempt to get in touch with St. Stephen's
Green, where the rebels were entrenched. The
leaders, however, had scarcely turned the
corner of Grafton street when they were laid
low by well-directed shots by two Colonial
The others scattered pell-mell
sharpshooters.
up the side streets. Rebel snipers on the roofa
of houses in Fleet street and Nassau street
were speedily driven into their lairs, and
volleys were fired at the "General Post Office.
Thus the way was kept clear for military operations in the vicinity, and' a constant fire was
In the afternoon
maintained durirg the day.
the small garrison, after heroic operations, was
After that the
relieved by regular troops.
College forces were confined to providing posts
and guards at various points.
During the following week many regular
troops were quartered in the College grounds,
and in this way Trinity has also proved of incalculable advantage to the military authoTo accommodate a brigade of infantry,
rities.
a battery of artillery, and a regiment of
cavalry is surely something of which the
The spacious quadCollege can be proud.
rangles and lawns, afforded excellent accomtroops,
and it was surely a
the
for
modation
sign that Trinity had given itself wholly over
to the military when one found soldiers playing football on the tennis courts.
_

HOW

WAS CAUGHT.
who had come into

A LARKINITE
the troops

the

was one man dressed in battered
without any distinguishing badges.'
fchaki,
His knowledge of military matters seemed
rudimentary,' which he excused by saying that
Nevertheless, a close'
he was in the A.S.C.

College

;

Larkin's chief assistants.

DEADLY BATTLES

IN

PEMBROKE

TOWNSHIP.
Some of the most desperate fighting of the
rebellion took place in Lansdowne road, Pembroke road, Northumberland road, HaddingOn Easter Monton road, and Mount street.
day a body of rebels, who had taken poscorner
house at Hadding' n
of a
session
Northumberland
and
road,
road
fired'
upon and killed several members of the
Veterans' Corps. The "G.R.'s" had been on a
routj march during the day to Ticknock, and
were returning to their headquarters at
Beggar's Bush Barracks.
The first
man
was hit by a shot fired from the
killed
railway bridge at the end of Haddington road,
and the Veterans were the objects of three
volleys fired by the rebels from the house ia
Northumberland road. Though the Veterans
had rifles they were entirely without ammuniThey made no demonstration against
tion.
the rebels, and were shot down without any
warning.
.

barriplaced in posi-

Among

watch was kept en him, which was not rewhen he was suddenly taken ill in the
middle of the night nor was he allowed to
escape when he asserted that his sister and
wife were dangerously ill and he wished to
go and see how they were progressing. Ha
was not allowed out, -and in the morning was
recognised as a man who had been one of

laxed

SOLDIERS AMBUSHED.

On

the same day a body of rebels took uo
positions in the grounds of the Trinity ColGardens,
which
Botanic
lege
command
the junction of Lansdowr.e and Pembroke
They occupied these positions with
roads.
Wednesday, when the
little challenge until
of British troops
first regiment
began to
Early that Wedarrive from Kingstown.
nesday a battalion of Sherwood Foresters
to Lansdowne road, and fire was
instantly opened on them. It was erroneously
believed that the rebels occupied CarLbrook
House as a fort, but the fact is that while

marched up

they entered it on Easter Monday they left
it immediately they found there was no back
The soldiers appear to have been
lane.
taken by surprise, but although they were
almost without cover, and the enemy fire was
well directed, these young soldiers, who were
taking part in their first action, fought with
conspicuous coolness and bravery. The fight
continued during the day, and there were
several military casualties.
The dead and
wounded were taken to the Royal City of
Dublin Hospital in Baggot street. The hospital
resources were sorely
tried
during
the week, but they rose
nobly to the occasion.
Doctors and nurses
were
almost
in
the thick of the fighting, and risked
their lives many times a day with magnificent
audacity.
tribute must also be paid to the
bravery of "civilians in
Pembroke
and
Northumberland' road?, women as well as
men ; who brought food and drink to^the
soldiers when the b.tter were heavily under

A

fire.
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CLANWILLIAM HOUSE BOMBED.
The attack on

Clanwilliarh House in Clanwilliam place was one of the fiercest incidents
of the whole insurrection in Dublin. At this
place the house was strongly held, and the
main body of the Sherwood Foresters as they
advanced had little or no advantage of cover.
Again they came on with fine courage, and
again they paid a heavy toll of life.
Both
here and at 25 Northumberland
road the
Foresters used hand grenades
and small
bombs ; but the final coup cle guerre, at Clanwilliam House was given by a small party of
1

E.N.R. men, who brought up a Gatling gun
and cleared out the place with six shots. The
house was in flames at 9 o'clock. From the
place some dead and many wounded soldiers
were taken to the Royal City of Dublin
Hospital.

The whole area bounded by Lansdowne
road, Northumberland road, Pembroke road,
the Grand Canal, and Upper Baggot street,
was throughout the week a centre of the
fiercest and most persistent sniping. When the
main body of the rebels had surrendered, this
district \va9 still being terrorised by a small
bullets hummed up and
and sentries warned passengers that they were moving about at their

body

down

own

cf snipers.
the roads,

risk.

The

Tlie extinction of these scattered

handful of rebels was, of course, only a matter
of time.

During Sunday several large bodies of prisoners were brought to the milit.ary headquarters in the Royal Dublin Society's premises at Ballsbridge. They were strongly
guarded by soldiers, and a white flag was
procession.
the
of
front
carried
in
The appearance of these prisoners was dejected and mfserable in the extreme, and
wounds.
many of them carried
ugty
A sad feature of these parties was the
extreme youth of some of the prisoners.

SNIPERS AT BALLSBRIDGE.
main body of
Sandymount
Ballsbridge, among other suburbs, at

News
the

*nd

of the surrender of the
was received in
rebels

»bout six p.m. on Saturday, 29th April, and'
This, however,
produced profound relief.
was short-lived, for barely an hour afterwards
u party of rebels made known their presence
near the top of Serpentine avenue, and
At about
fighting began in that quarter.
half-past seven, when it was dusk, there was
crackle of a considerable number of shots,
apparently from revolvers for the most part,
and a heavy reply from military rifles. The
interchange of shots did not last very long,
and gave the impression that the rebels were
retreating across the fields between the main
road and the railway. There were also some
bomb explosions. The night was disturbed
by a good deal of rifle firing, especially after
favourite
time
for
a
the
ttidnight,
commence
their
business.
to
rebels
good part of Sunday passed peacefully,
ADut at about five o'clock considerable sniping
.broke out again in the neighbourhood, and
fighting was renewed with vigour for a short
tii*

A

HEAVY CASUALTIES AT MOUNT
STREET BRIDGE.
The

fighting

in

the

vicinity

of

street Bridge

Mount

was exceptionally heavy.
On
Easter Monday, about mid-day, the rebels
occupied Boland's Bakery, and at the same
time turned out the resident apothecary of
the Grand Canal Dispensary, which is hard
by.
The next hostile act was the breaking
open some large holes in the walls of the
bakery directly opposite the entrance to Sir
Patrick Dun's Hospital. About three o'clock
in the afternoon the rebels shot dead in
front of the hospital a Scots Guard named
Peter Ennis, who was home on leave.
Ho
was out for a walk at the time, and was
quite unaware of the presence of the rebels.
On Tuesday morning, 25th April, a man
in the hospital, whose head was bound up,
as he was suffering from erysipelas, while
looking out of one of the front windows of
the hospital, was shot at from Boland's
Bakery, the bullet passing quite close to his
head. On the same morning Mr. R. Waters.
of Monkstown, was shot dead at Mount street
Bridge, while being driven to Dublin in a
motor car by a captain of the R.A.M.C.
Neither Mr. Waters nor the captain were
armed, and the car Mas not challenged or
asked to stop.
Fortunately the R.A.M.C.
captain escaped.

The total casualties treated during Easter
week in Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital was
142—73 military and 69 civilians.
Of the
10 were either dead on arrival or
subsequently
succumbed.
Eleven of the
civilians were either dead on arrival or died

military,

afterwards. Nearly all of these casualties
occurred in the Vicinity of Mount street
Bridge, and they wers brought into the
hospital through
the
Sir
Patrick Dun's

Nursing Home in Lower Mount street, from
which there is a passage to the hospital.

CIRL

WINS

MILITARY

MEDAL.

Sir John Maxwell in his despatch, specially
referred to the severity of the fighting at
street Bridge, "where," he said, "our
heaviest casualties occurred." He further said
he should " like to mention the gallant assistance given by a number of medical men, ladies,
nurses and women servants, who at great
risk brought in and tended to the wounded."
Early in 1917, in a list of military honours
issued by the War Office there appeared the

Mount

of Miss Louisa Nolan, who Mas awarded
the Military Medal. Miss Nolan tended quite
a number of wounded officers and men during
the fighting at Mount street Bridge, on the
Wednesday of Easter week, and brought water
and other comforts to the soldiers while
bullets were flying thick through the air.
Miss Nolan's conduct was highly spoken of
at the time<t/? the occurrence, and great satisfaction was expressed when it became known
that she had been awarded the Military-

name

Medal.
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FIRST BLOOD F(>R THE V.T.C.

house that fire was opened on the remainder
Volunteers, numbering about forty of
Mr.' F. H. Browning,
all ranks, commanded by
with such fatal results, four being killed and tine
wounded. The trees on the road afforded a

of the

The Irish Volunteer Training Corps, or the
"G.R.'s" by which they were better known,
were the first Volunteers to have the honour
of shedding their blood in their country's cause.
On Monday, April 24th, the 1st (Dublin) Battalion paraded at Beggar's Bush Barracks.
There were four companies composed

of

the

Irish Rugby Union Football Corps, the St.
Andrew's Corps, the Dublin Veterans Corps,
the Glasnevin Corps, as well as City and RailTha
way Corps, and some motor cyclists.
whole force, in spite of the number of units,
was only about a hundred and twenty strong.
cf
Dublin
to Tickmarched
out
It
field
part
some
and
took
in
neck
object
in
which the
was to
exercises
drive back a force of Kingstown and Greystones Volunteers.
We imagine that what

followed

on record of a sham

fight

real
thing.
the
the sham fight was
both sides began to

is the only case
turning
into
Early in the afternoon
o\er, and the V.T.C. of

Then came to
to their quarters.
the Dubh'n Volunteers the amazing news (hat
the Sinn Feiners were in revolt, and
that
several buildings in Dublin were in their
hands. Major Harris, the commander of the
Battalion
1st Dublin
decided
without
a,
moment's hesitation
what to do.
The
battalion marched for an hour and twenty
march back

*

and in this time
the distance from Ticknock
to
Bush
Barracks, which they apabout
4 p.m.
They found the
being besieged, and on approaching them came under a sharp fire from the

minutes
covered
Beggar's
proached
barracks

without a

Sinn Feiners,
which
bridge

halt,

who occupied
commands

the

jail

way

Haddington

road.
They
had
no
ammunition for
their rifles;
they
did
even
not
Carry
bayonets.
Meanwhile their "G.R." brassards made them easy targets.
Their com-'
mander with an advance party managed to
enter the barracks by the front crd ranee, taking with him Corporal Clery of A Company,
who was mortally wounded. The remainder of
the roiumn was ordered to retire up Lansdowne lane a difficult and trying movement
which was carried out with complete steadiness.
This part of the column made its way
to
the
back
of
the
barracks
rt
the
rear
of
Northumberland
road,
marching in single
file
till
a place
was

—

reached where it seemed possible to climb
Eighty-one men and nine
over the wall.
officers climbed over and joined the besieged
garrison.
There were only seventeen LeeEnfield rifles in the barracks, and the Volunteers had only six which would take the .303
cartridge.
The Volunteers were instructed
to use their old Italian rifles as clubs if 'the
Sinn Feinerw attempted to rush them.
member of the battalion who had not taken
part in the day's exercises plnckily came to
the barracks in plain clothes, bringing a few
more rifles. Firing was kept up by tho enemy
from
the
henscs
in
Northumberland
road, and especially from No. 25, at the
eorner of Haddington road, it was from this

A

slight

body,

temporary protection to others of Uiis
but they got shelter in neighbouring

houses.
The occupiers of Ncs. 29, 31, and'
33 took in several till they were able to proceed hone.
AH the wounded "G.R.'s"
except two were dressed at No. 31, r.nd here
also all the others, with one exception, were
supplied with change of clothing.
In No. 33
the Sherwood Foresters had' a dressing station
2oth.
'Iwo
a I!
Wednesday,
day
on
N.C.O.'s of B company managed to get down
the lane behind Northumberland road and
Mr. Edward
over the wall into barracks.

Webb, Commandant of C Company (Glasnevin), ran for the front gate of the barracks,
keeping close to the wall, and got in unhurt.

CONTINUOUS SNIPIN

J.

No

attacks were made on the barracks save by
rifle fire from these and other distant points,
and. so far from the garrison being besieged,
motors with rations and stores and other
vehicles went in and out, but not without
coming now and then under fire. On Monday
evening Colonel Sir Frederick Shaw, D.S.O.,
Commanding the 2nd (Garrison) Battalion
Fusiliers, drove in in Ins trap, and his
coachman drove in arid out on subsequent days.
The intensity of the fire varied from hour to

R.I.

hour; the sniping increased towards evening,
and rendered the crossing of the barrack
square hazardous at times. The only casualty
that occurred out of doors w as on Wednesday,
the 26th ult., when Mr. R. A. Anderson was
wounded by a charge of buckshot while in tha
" detention " post, commanding the corner of
Northumberland road and Haddington road.
He was taken to I'ortobello Hospital. Happily, the wounds were not serious, and he reappeared with his arm in a sling before the
force left barracks on Tuesday, 2nd May.
Later in the week Mr. Joseph Hosford, of O
Company, was killed in the barrack room. He
had gone up to get his overcoat, and stood'for
a moment opposite a window.
A bullet came
through the glass and went through his body.
Mr. Charles Dickinson, commandant of B
Company, and a few others made their way
on the
into the barracks
Tuesday,
and
on Wednesday afternoon the garrison was
strengthened by a party of the Notts and
Derby Territorials, who had landed at Kingstown that morning and marched in to Ballsbridge.
They knew nothing of the district,
much less of the existence of the barracks;
but fortunately for them they came down
Shelbourne road, an-d were
seen
by the
sentries on the Shelbourne post.
Word was
passed down the line cf sentries, and they
r

A ladder was let down over the wall,
which is very high above the road, and they
climbed into barracks, heavily laden as they
were.
Most- of them had been only three
months in training at Watford, and some had
never fired a service rifle save at a miniature
halted.

range.

They were used

to

strengthen

tha

—
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guards.

Later

in

an attempt

the afternoon

was made
I

lio

to dislodge lite Sinn Feineis from
railway, but, the latter were too strongly

Sergeant-Major Gamble, from
accompanied the sortie party,
and was killed on the line, while Lieutenant
Gerrard, R.F.A., who was in command of tbo
party, was severely wounded in the right arm.
entrenched.
the garrison,

six
volunteers from
civilians and partly

Trinity

members

College

— partly

of the O.T.C.

out to dig holes for the trails near

[started

Butt Bridge, at the end

of

Tara

street.

DUBLIN'S TOUGH STREETS.
Armed with two picks, two crowbars, and
two fpades they began to work. But the task

men were put on

Food supplies began to run short, and the
half rations.
The canteen,
where such things as tinned meats, biscuits,
minerals, tobacco, and matches were at first
to be had, gave out, and it was only in the

proved unexpectedly difficult. Dublin streets
are paved with cobble stones some six inches
long by four wide, and at le^st six or seven
inches deep.
These are set in a cement of tar,
and arc placed so close to each other that
there is no room for a pick to enter between
them. After half an hour only one stone had

couple of days that fresh supplies came
The Volunteers and the Tommies took
breakfast at 8, dinner
their meals together

been removed in each position, and one crowbar had been broken. Accordingly a message
was sent back for reinforcements and new

between 12 and 1, and tea at 5. Each guard
was on for four hours in the day and four
Subsequently, as an extra
hours at night.
precaution, and to ensure the men being ready
for duty at the appointed hour, they slept in
the verandah instead of in the barrack rooms.
For example, the guards on duty from 1-5
a.m. went to the verandah at 9 p.m., and the
5-9 a.m. guards at 1 a.m.
Sunday was not a
day of rest. Sniping went on on both sides.
Two Services were held in the church.
Sergeant Robinson, of A Company, acted as
chaplain, and preached a stirring sermon in
the morning, taking as his text, " Keep your
heads down and your hearts up."
At "first
the men had to sleep on the floor afterwards
popularly
cushions,
known
square
as
"biscuits" from their shape, were provided,
Fortunately, fine
and blankets later on.
weather prevailed all the time, and the nights
were not cold, considering the time of year.

tools.

SHORT RATIONS.

last

in.

:

;

BOMBARDMENT OF LIBERTY HALL.
For many years past Liberty Hall has been
a thorn in the side of the Dublin Police and
It was the centre of
the Irish Government.
social anarchy in Ireland, the brain of every
it was
riot and disturbance.
determined to une artillery to defeat the rebels

When

Hall was singled out for the first
target, both because of its great notoriety and
because it and two neighbouring houses were
strongly held by the insurgents.
On Tuesday, 25th April, artillery arrived in
Trinity College, and it was decided to start the
But the recoil of
shelling next morning.

Liberty

modern artillery is so violent that, in spite
of the buffer, it is necessary to fix the trail of
Under ordinary cirthe gun in the ground.
cumstances tin recoil drives a spade-shaped
plate of iron on the trail into the ground but
the streets of Dublin, being paved, prevented
Accordingly
this arrangement from working.
It was necessary to dig up the cobble stones
before the guns could ccme into action, and
the closeness of the range from which it had
been determined to fire (some 250 yards) made
it fairly certain tr it any working party of
soldiers would be shot down before their task
was completed. However, it was thought possible to employ men in civilian clothes, and
so in the early hours of Wednesday morning
;

Meanwhile the inhabitants of the neighbouring houses v\cre much perplexed as to what
was going on, and incredulous of the explanation that the gas supply of Trinity had
failed and some attempt was being made to

The arrival of soldiers, who
put it right.
formed up in the cover of the side streets and
took possession of the corner house to cover
the digging party caused them further aiarm
and

curiosity.

18-POUNDER3 FROM TRINITY.
Unfortunately, in Trinity College further
delay
tools were not procurable,
as
and
seemed undesirable it was determined to
attack at once, utilising what holes had been
made. The guns cantered out by the Brunswick street gaile, and came swiftly along Tara
street.
When they reached the two side
streets which intersect it, about thirty yards
from the quays, they turned off into thes6
ammunition
limbers
and nnlimbered, the
being left there, while, the guns were manThe
handled into the prepared positions.
volunteers from Trinity College left their work,
and three of them formed a party to carry
ammunition from the side streets to the guns.
The two 18-pounders opened fire almost
simultaneously.
At the first report every

pane of glass in the street wus shattered, and
even in Trinity College, the solid buildings
seemed to quake under tbor) who were lining
the parapets.
Machine guns placed on the
tower of the Fire Station, the Custom House,
and the Tivoli mixed their noise with that of
form an indescribable and
rifles, to
the
hideous medley of sound almost deafening the
Liberty
gunners in the narrow Tara street.
Hall and the adjacent houses were wreathed
in dust and smoke, and appeared to be replying vigorously from machine guns and rifles.
This was subsequently discovered not to be
the case, as the rebels had got wind of the
move, and partially evacuated their position
on the previous night. Shell after shell waa
fired, throwing down a portion of Northumberland House, and making the others mere

empty

shells.

SHELLED FROM THE RIVER.
April,
the
25th
the
a
was formerly
which
Helga,
Fisheries
the
police patrol boat belonging to

On

steamer

Wednesday,

_
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Department, and lately employed by the Adwar, was
the
miralty in connection with
brought up the Li Key, and anchored nearly
intenthe
with
opposite the Custom House,
tha
Hall,
Liberty
bombarding
of
tion

Army.
Citizen
the
of
headquarters
As most people are aware, the loop-line railway bridge intervenes between the Custom
House and Liberty Hall, and in addition to
this formidable obstruction to the line of fire
one of Guinness' s steamers was lying close to
It was impossible under these
conditions to bring direct tire to bear upon
The gunners on the Helga
the objective.
adopt
a
to
obliged
accordingly
were
military
fire.
The
dropping
of
plan
Custom
House
the
of
occupation
in
co-operate,
and
by removprepared
to
wall
facing
Liberty
Hall
of
the
portions
ing
for
were able to obtain effective positions
their machine guns.
The bombardment commenced about eight
o'clock in the morning, and for over an hour
cannonade was
maintained.
a continuous
There was no return fire from the rebels, "who
were supposed to be in occupation of Liberty
Hall, but the bombardment caused intense excitement in the district, where there is a large
population of the poorer class of residents.
With every shot the houses were shaken,
and the people were almost panic-stricken.
After the expenditure of a great amount
of ammunition, the Helga withdrew further
down the river. It was then seen that the
outer shell of Liberty Hall had been very
All the windows had been
little damaged.
blown in, but the surrounding brickwork was

Butt Bridge.

only slightly injured.

The

interior,

however,

debris.
The adjoining
of
a mass
premises, known as Northumberland House,
were badly damaged." It was stated that during the previous night the "garrison" had

was

been warned of the approach of the Helga,
and made good their escape.

SOME DISCOVERIES.

An

examination of the remains of Liberty
Hall rewarded the searchers by yielding a
number of important documents. A printing
press had been installed there, and from this
place the literature of the rebellion seems to
have been issued. Some of the "finds." included commissions dated Easter Sunday, and
signed by members of the "Staff," appointing
certain named persons to commands in the
"Citizens' Army." Bundles of the proclamation declaring Ireland a Republic ^ere also
discovered.

Another important "find" in Liberty Hall
was a large number of copies of the document
which was read at the meeting of Dublin
Corporation on the 18th April. At that meeting
certain of the members of the Council de-

nounced the Government as the authors of the
leaflet, but the discovery made in the printing
room of Liberty Mall
puts
new
a
complexion on the matter.
This document purported ^ to be a statement of
" precautionary measures "
certain
which
were to be put into force by the military on
receiving an order from Dublin Castle.
The

military were to take charge of the city, certain premises were to be seized, and others
were to be isolated.

GUNBOAT

IN ACTION AT RINGSEND.
of warm work durthe rebellion.
On Easter Monday the

Ringsend was the saene
ing

Volunteers appeared in force at several points
in the district. That they had laid their plans
well was seen t-y the commanding positions
they took up. Boland's Mill, a high stone
building overlooking the Basin of the Grand
Canal and affording a wide view over the
river mouth, was one of their main strongholds, and, as events proved, one of the
hardest to overcome. Having taken possession, the rebels lost no time in fortifying the
walls around the mill by placing upon them
bags of flour to protect themselves against
attackers' bullets.
About the same time another party took over the old distillery on the
other side of the drawbridge, and prepared for
resistance to the forces of the Crown. A third
body went into a field at the Gas Works.
Other strategic positions which the rebels
occupied were the bridges on the railwa;' line

from Westland row to ^ansdowne road. These
commanded the approaches to the district, and made it impossible for military to
enter Rir.gsend directly without having^ to
oass through the line of fire of concealed riflemen.
naturally

FIRING ON BEGGAR'S BUSH BARRACKS.
In this, as in other parts of
Dublin,
the insurgents had evidently in mind the imany
military
of
concentrating
upon
Eortance
arracks from which an attempt might ba
made to subdue them. Hence, the men who
held the positions described fired heavily upon
Beggar's' Bush BaiTacks, and caused some
loss to the loyalists.
Such was the situation
in the early days of the rising.
The rebels had prepared themselves so well

work,
their
were
so
daring,
such number, that they suspended
normal
life
of
the "district for
an entire week.
With the best will ia
the world, it was not always possible to distinguish harmless persons from the foes of
public- peace and order; and when machine
guns came into action the likelihood of being
struck by a stray bullet was increased.
To
defeat
the desperate men who fired from

for

and

in

the

strong buildings like Boland's Mill

and Rings-

erd Distillery more than rifle-fire was wanted.
This mode of attack they had foreseen, but it
is doubtful whether they had calculated upon
the use of heavy guns against them. At eacb
point where ordnance was brought up the tideof fortune quickly turned; a Martini-Henry
rifle or an automatic pistol is a poor weapon
in the face of a. nine-pounder handled by good
gunners.

THE HEICA
At

IN ACTION.

Ringsend the
ware
heavy guna
used not on land, but from water.
On
Wednesday the gunboat Helga came up tb»
Liffey and joined battle with the insurgents
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sheltered in Liberty Hall.
To the Helga also
fell the duty of coping with the rebel fortresses
at Ringsend. The gunboat did that dutv well,
and has left its mark upon both buildings.
What the Volunteers within thought ©f the
bombardment has not yet been disclosed. But
it
is
easily realised that the heavy firing
brought great uneasiness to the good folk of
Iiingsend.
surrender
With
the
of
the
rebels
in the mill and the distillery the rising in this
quarter of Dublin was not altogether at an
There were still stragglers who had not
end.
heard or did not accept their leaders' order to
desist.
The most obdurate were on the railway, and it was not until the following Monday
that the military occupied the line. During La(g
week of rebellion there were many narrow
escapes and a few sad deaths in Ringsend.
While bullets were flying through the streets,
only an urgent necessity coulcl force the lawabiding to go their customary ways.
Before
much of the week had passed the need arose
poor
food.
The
buy
their
in the form of
food
in small quantities
they had no store upon
which to draw. Some went to seek sustenance.
Of their number was an old woman who ventured forth alone. She got her bread in a
time when bread was scarce four loaves; but
she never reached her home again, for, as she
crossed Victoria Bridge, she met with the
Anbullet that brought her life to an end.
;

—

other death of the kind occurred on Saturday,
when a man was shot at the Ringsend Bottle
Works. The work of bearing the wounded
was fraught with no little danger; as the

approaching
was
Pembroke
Ambulance
London Bridge part of the seat was shot

away.

THE SURRENDER.
Dr. Myles Keogh, who, in company with Mr.
L. G. Redmond Howard and others, acted so
bravely in rescuing the wounded, tells of the
actual incident of the surrender of De Valera
near Ringsend. Dr. Keogh had just returned
at half-past twelve from Glasnevin Cemetery,
where he conveyed under the Red Cross flag
the remains of a civilian who had been fatally
wounded at Mount street Bridge. Dr. Keogh
had dismounted from the hearse and entered
the hall of Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital, when
two men came out of the Poor Law Dispensary
Sinn Feiners were
in which the
oposite,
One was a military cadet who
installed.
the
Sinn
by
captured
been
had
Feiners, the other was the Sinn Fein leader
"Hullo!" cried De Valera.
De Valera.
"Who are you?" replied Dr. Myles Keogh.
The response was, "I am De Valera," from
one, and from the ether it was: "I am a
prisoner for the past five days. They want to
surrender." De Valera asked permission to use
the hospital telephone, in order to communiDi\
cate with the military authorities.
Keogh sent for Sir Arthur Ball, M.D., who
informed De Valera that the telephone communication had been cut off, and suggested
that he should proceed to the nearest military position, at the head of Gruttan street,
De Valera did so
off "Lower Mount street.
.

and after some preliminaries the Sinn Feiners
were marched out of the dispensary and up
Grattan street.

At the opening of surrender
De Valera said to the military,
You may shoot me, but my men must be unmolested vhen surrendering. " An
expression
attributed to De Valera at the surrender
was,
negotiations

It only the people had
come out with knives
and forks," but afterwards this
statement was
said to have been made earlier in
the proceedings to an employe of Messrs.
Boland's, who
had been detained by the Sinn Feiners to
attend to that firm's horses."

AT PORTOBELLO BRIDGE.
One

of
the
most
exciting
of
the
events of the early part of Easter
Monday
took place at Portobello Bridge, resulting
in
the wrecking of Davy's public house
and
injury to at least four persons.
It wa3
shortly after mid-day when the rebels
appeared on the scene.
They at once took
possession of the publichouse,
which commands the approaches to the bridge and"
posted their men at the windows. Some
of
the rebels were outside on the footpath
and a military officer who was passing was
fired at.
He returned to the barracks, and
a strong armed guard turned out. ' The
soldiers were subjected to some volley
firing
from the windows of the publichouse as they
approached the bridge, but the men quickly
took cover at the bridge wall, from which,
position
they returned the fire of
the
rebels.
The heavy firing doubtless alarmed
the authorities in the barracks, as strong
reinforcements, with machine guns
were
to
rushed
up,
the
accompaniment
f
the hearty cheering of the crowds on the
The people on the roadRathmines road.
way were in great danger, and Superintendent Kiernan and Station-Sergeant Crosbie,
with a force of police, had a busy time endeavouring to keep them out of rifle shot.
The tramway wires had been cut at the
bridge, and long lines of cars were drawn
up on the roadway. Meanwhile the military
had quickly matured their plans. An attack
on the publichouse was decided upon, and,
led by a senior officer, the soldiers at once
advanced to the "fortress."
Applying the
butt-ends of their rifles, they soon hacked
the
plate
through
glass windows,
their way
the
into
house, which they
and rushed
garret
to
cellar,
from
only to find,
searched
supposed,
that
the
was
as
rebels
their
good
made
escape.
had
In
officer commanding was
the
attack
the
wounded, but not seriously. A soldier also
sustained a bullet wound on the face.
He
was taken off to the military hospital in the
barracks. In the earlier part of the shooting
Constable Myles, 99 E, was shot in the left
He received first aid at Dr. Joyce's
wrist.
close
by,
and
later on
surgery
was
hospital.
to
civilian,
removed
who
venturesome,
and
who was
too
was
'

A

being

shepherded

by

Superintendent
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was obvious that the military

dealt leni-

comparative safety, was also
by the rebels. The bullet just grazed
the officer's body and struck the civilian, hapBoth
pily inflicting only a slight wound.
men had a narrow escape from being killed.

it

the afternoon the military took charge
of the streets leading to Portobello Bridge,

centre

and stopped

by a shot while discharging her duty. The
took up suitable sniping positions at Dolphin's
rtreet,
Watling
lane,
Barn, Marrowbone

Kiernan into

shot

In

all traffic.

AT JACOB'S FACTORY.
At

Jacob's bakery establishment in Peter
body of the rebels
street a considerable
themselves
entrenched
behind
bags
of
which they had placed in winHour,
dows in the upper flats, and from this place
of comparative safety they steadily discharged
shots, aimed rrainly in the direction of Ship
street military barracks, which stands in the
hollow between the bakery and the rear of
the Castle.
It was extremely difficult to
come to close quarters with them, for tli9
bakery is
surrounded
by houses which
hamper access to the building.
A narrow
lane runs close to one of it sides, but to enter
would have proved a death-trap to the
it
Gradually, however, the soldiers
soldiers.
succeeded in overcoming their difficulties, and
by wearing down the defence of the rebels
compelled them to give up what they rightly
recognised was for them a hopeless struggle.
A number of deaths occurred at this plac-".
The surrender took place on Sunday, 30th
April.
It 'was a member of the Carmelite
Oder from Whitefriar street who was instrumental in persuading them to yield. Amid
the cheers of the crowd gathered about the
building, the clergyman was hoisted by a
number of men up to one of the lower windows, from which the bags of flour used instead of sand by the rebels had been pulled.
He went inside the factory, and not long
after a party of Volunteers v. allied out.
The
garrison, leaving their flag flying, came out of
the factory one by one on Sunday night, many
of them dressed in "civilian attire, which had
been passed in to them by their friends at the
rear of the factory.
The crowd then indulged
in looting on an extensive scale, many bags of
flour and boxes of biscuits being carried off.

ently with

it

in consideration of

the inmates

and other innocent persons whose

lives

were

endangered.

Throughout the week the Union was the
severe

of

fighting,

in

the

course

which Nurse eKogh was accidentally

of
killed
rebels

Kingsbridge, Kilmainham, Rialto, and Inchicore, while a party which seized Messrs. Roe's
malting stores near Mount Brown also gave
were
trouble.
On Wednesday the latter
driven out by heavy fire, but in the evening
made their way along the
banks of the
River Camac, with the object apparently of
getting towards the open country. Their progress, however, was barred by firing parties
judiciously

posted, and

some

of

them were

while others were rounded up and
some
captured. There were unfortunately

killed,

amongst civilians. Two children
were shot in the vicinity of Dolphin's Barn.
At Watling street, near the river, snipers shot
across in the direction of the Royal Barracks,
but they were disposed
of without causing
serious damage.
Exhaustive searches were
made in houses in the neighbourhood, and
some rifles and ammunition were found. Most
of the prisoners were taken to Kilmainham
Jail under strong escorts.
casualties

AT THE FOUR COURTS.
Not

from Charles street are the Four
Courts, which formed
one of the Volunteers'
strongholds.
The Courts of Law presented
an extraordinary appearance. The gates were
closed and barricaded with all kinds of furniture, and inside each w as a Volunteer
sentry.
The buildings within were held by
the rebels, whose number could not be ascerfar

T

That many hands had been at work
was apparent. Most of the windows were
blocked with books and other things taken
from the offices, many of which doubtless
contained valuable records.
Church street
Bridge was a centre of interest. It had been
barricaded by the Sinn Feiners on Monday.
A couple of sentries, marching up and down,
tained.

not allow the many inquisitive sightseers to cross into the space at the end of
Church street. It was possible to go up the
did

AT THE SOUTH DUBLIN UNION.
After a week's occupation of portion of the
Union,
the
rebels surnight,
Sunday
April
30th.
Their
number
was greatly
reduced from its original strength, but" those
•who insisted, despite the uttjr hopelessness of
continuing
their plight, in
a forlorn fight,
caused great uneasiness in the district. They
had several opportunities during the week cf
surrendering, but they refused every time.
Their
last
stand
was
made
the
in
Boardroom of the institution, which they fortified as best they could, the official ledgers and
other formidable books being piled through
the windows as part of the defences.
Ajart
from bullet perfori'ion in the windows 'and
some loose tiles on trie roof the frontage a 1
James's street was not badly damaged, and

Dublin
South
rendered
on

'

.

Southern quays, but not up the Northern,
owing to the position of the Volunteers. The.
next bridge was open to pedestrians, but was
not free from danger. The rebels took in a
number of prisoners, and kept them until
they surrendered on Saturday. The Mendicity Institute, not far off, had been one of
the rebels' fortresses, but had been successfully enfiladed by the soldiers on Monday.
Easter Sittings should have commenced en
Thursday, 27th April, but at the time when
the Lord Chancellor would, under ordinary
circumstances, have been standing in the Central Hall, wearing his State robes and receiving the judges, the building was in possession of the insurgents, and bloody war had
usurped the place of law.
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Much
On

anxiety was

felt as to

wlmt was going

the Record Office, where thousand^ of
valuable historical documents, wills, deeds,
etc., are stored, and great relief was experienced when it was found that the majority
of these documents, though much tossed about,
had not been seriously damaged.
Some
in

bundles containing wills had been thrown
out on the adjoining streets, and had been
taken away by residents in Church street,
not so much, it is believed, as " loot," but
rather as curious souvenirs of the rebellion.
these people learnt that the authorities
were again in possession of the Record Office,
it is to their credit that many of them brought
these documents back to their custodian.

When

tell by the sound the exact direction
from which a bullet comes. The rebels were
moving from house to house. As the troops,

sible to

for instance,
moved along the street the
rebels would escape round the back doors and
fire again on the troops from behind practically every house there.
Five had to be
searched and occupied.
Always we found
that the rebels sought to cloak themselves
behind their women.
When we began to
search a house they threw away their rifles
and joined the women herding at the back,
pretending that they had been there all the
time.
These rebels wore no uniform, and
the man who was shooting at a soldier one
minute might, for all lie knew, be walking
quietly beside him in the street at another.
tried hard to get the women and children
to leave the North King street area; they
would not go; their sympathies were with

We

NORTH KING STREET.
Nowhere was the

fighting moi\» intense than
North King street is the

in the area of which
centre.
The narrow

thoroughfares had been
barricaded by the Sinn Feiners, and the task
of the military was one of great difficulty and
danger, as many of the houses were occupied

by

snipers.

The women and children weie

urged to leave the

district, but declined to do
so, and, unfortunately, there is no doubt that
people who were not taking part in the operaMany charges were made
tions were killed.

against the military, and these were dealt with
by the Commander-in-Chief in his despatches,
and in a special statement to a Press representative.

*IR

JOHN MAXWELL ANSWERS CHARGES OF
BRUTALITY.

General Sir John Maxwell made the following statement to a correspondent of the Daily
Mail on Thursday, 18th May
" The allegations of brutality seem almost
exclusively concerned with the fighting in
North King street. Our policy during the
suppression of the rebellion was to put a
military cordon round the chief rebel area in
Sackville street, but when we had done so
we discovered that there was another centre
of importance at the Four Courts, and we
determined also to encircle that. One line
oi this cordon was to pass through North
King street. We discovered, however, that
instead of being outside the rebel area, this
very
cut through it, and
street actually
desperate fighting occurred before we could
Complete the cordon in this street. With the
the place at Ballsbridge,
one exception of
Foresters were amSherwood
where the
bushed, this was by far the worst fighting
At
that occurred in the whole of Dublin.
first the troops, coming from one end of the
was
only
when
repulsed,
and
it
street, were
we made an attack from both ends that we
succeeded after twenty-four hours' fighting
in capturing the street.
:

MOVING FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE.
"The casualties were very heavy during
The troops
this fighting.
fired at from the roofs and
the houses.

were continually
upper windows of
With modern rifles it is impos-

the rebels, and this must be remembered in
connection with their allegations now.
It
was impossible from headquarters to exercise
direct control ofer the sort of fighting that
occurred, since the telegraph and telephone
wires were out of order.
Nearly everything
had to be left to the troops on the spot.

TREACHEROUS ASSAILANTS.
" Possibly unfortunate incidents, which we
should regret now, may have occurred.
lb
did not, perhaps, always follow that where
shots were fired from a particular house the
inmates were always necessarily aware cf it
or guilty, but how were the soldiers to discriminate ? They saw their comrades killed
beside them by hidden and treacherous assailants, and it is even possible that under the
horrors of this peculiar attack some of them
'saw red.'
That is the
inevitable consequence of a rebellion of this kind. It was
allowed to come
being among these
into
people, and could not be suppressed by velvet-glove methods where our troops were so
desperately opposed and attacked.
Some, at

any rate, of the allegations are certainly false,
and are probably made in order to establish a
claim for compensation from the Governhave
ordered
very strict
ment.
a
I
all
the
inquiry
into
allegamilitary
Officers
that are made.
uncontions
nected with the units charged will visit all
houses where complaints are made in order
to investigate the circumstances impartially
on the spot. Battalions concerned will be
paraded in order that witnesses who itre
making allegations of brutality, which they
claim to have seen personally, may have an
can, of identifying
opportunity, if they
officers or men responsible, and every such
Any man
case will be fully inquired into.
proved guilty will be properly punished and
the full results of the inquiry made public
as soon as possible.
*'
Meanwhile I am happy to note that, in
spite of these allegations, the people of Dubon excellent terms with the
lin continue

in North King street itself,
visited yesterday, I saw the soldiers
way with the' women
friendliest
talking in the
Indeed, 1 think that th«
at their doors.

Even

troops.

which

I

—
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popularity of the soldiers in Dublin to-day
is most gratifying and is one of the best
possible proofs of the exaggeration, to say
the least of it, shown in these allegations."

Dr. Louis A.. Byrne, City Coroner, in the

Morgue on Tuesday, 16th May, conducted

in-

quests on the bodies of Patrick Bealen, aged
foreman at
as
SO, who had been employed
Mrs. Mary O'Rourke's licensed house, 177
.North King street, Dublin, and James Healy,
aged 44, employed as a labourer at Messrs.
Distillery, Bow street, and residing
The bodies, which
at Little Green street.
bore marks of bullet wounds, had both been
disinterred on 10th May in the cellar of 177
North King street by the sanitary authorities.
At the opening of the inquest the previous Friday evidence was heard, and suggestions were
made against the military who had been on

Jameson's

The Coroner
in North King street.
then adjourned the further hearing of evidence until Tuesday, and notified the military authorities of the adjourned sitting.
Major Rhodes, Assistant Provost Marshal,
bGth Division,
and Captain Sheppard were
present on Tuesday on behalf of the military

duty

Michael Brophy, attendant in
Court, said he found tied with
the back of Bealen's shirt £7
gold and one penny in his coat

O'ROURKE'S EVIDENCE.
owner
of
the
O'Rourke,
premises
North
177
King

MRS.

Mary

licensed

in reply to Mr.
Lardner,
said',
the
military
entered
her
that
house
about 12 o'clock midnight on 28th April. Her
three children, the cook, Patrick Bealen, and
herself were then in the cellar for safety. They
were there several-hours when the military
came in.
A sergeant and a private came
down and searched Bealen and witness's son,
who was not 13 years of age. The soldiers
subsequently took them all to the kitchen,
which was on the second flight of stairs. Two
soldiers remained with them, and later en a
An officer came in on Saturthird came in.
day morning, and ordered the soldiers out of
" It is a shame to rut
the kitchen, saying
them in the kitchen, as it is so small."
To
the soldiers he said: "You have 'no right to
the
kitchen
to
the
ladies."
be here leave
Bealen was taken away an hour or two previous to the arrival of the officer.
Dp. Meldon gave evidence as to tie wounds
which caused the death of Bealen.
In bis
opinion the shots which killed the man had
teen fired from a considerable distance.
Dr. Matthew Russell, Assistant Medical
Officer of Health for Dublin, gave evidence a.?
to the exhuming of the body of the deceased.
It had been buried in the cellar, about 12
inches from the surface.
The body was fully
Underneath the body a second
dressed.
body, that of James Healy, was discovered,
street,

:

;

also

fully

dressed.

the Coroner's
a bootlace at
in notes and
pocket.

WOMAN'S ACCOUNT OF THE SHOOTING.
Mrs. Roseanna Kncwles, 23 Lurgan street,
is
close to 177 North King street,
stated that during the week of the disturbances a number of soldiers were billeted in
her house. She had some conversations with
them. She asked the soldiers, " Was there
much killed?" One" of them said, "There
was a good deal of our men killed and a

which

of
the others."
He further
only pitied the poor fellow at
the corner (O'Rourke's) and the woman who
was fainting."
Did he say why he pitied' him? He said,

good deal
said:

"I

"

Mrs.

was

staff

street.

shoot him.

authorities.

it

continued the
excavation in his presence until they came
upon the two bodies. He added that he found'
the '"spoil " from the grave under the slide by
which the barrels were lowered from the

Lardner, M.P. (instructed by
J. McDonald) appeared for the nextof-kin of the deceased men.
polioa
Inspector Travers represented the
C. R.

an excavation where

and the sanitary

authorities.

Mr. J.
Mr. John

Moynihan, Borough Surveyor,

He made

parts.
soft,

TWO BODIES BURIED IN A CELLAR.

A

Mr. M.

stated on searching the cellar he found a portion of the floor softer than the surrounding

I pitied

him from my heart, though I had to
He had made tea for me."

What else did he say? He said they had
brought the prisoner downstairs in O'Rourke's.
The soldier said that the man gave him his
penknife and his ring. He produced' the penknife, but said he had lost the ring.
What happened then? He said that when
they brought him downstairs he had not the
heart to shoot him straight, and- that they
told him (the deceased) to go up .-gain, and
at the foot of the st.-.'rs they shot inm--that
they "

bang" at the foot of the stairs.
MILITARY STATEMENT.
The Coroner— Major Rhodes, do you wish
let

to say anything?

Major Rhodes— No, but I would ask you to
read a statement that had been made by
Lieutenant-Colonel ri. Tavlor, Commanding
8
the 2nd/6th South Staffords.
The statement was then read by the
Coroner. It was as follows
" I cannot discover any military
witnesses
as to the manner in
which the two men
Patrick Bealen and James Healy, met with
their deaths, but I cannot believe that
the'
allegations made at the inquest can be correct
Patrick Bealen was certainly never brought
to the guardroom.
To the best of my knowledge, and belief, during the military
operations in Capel street and King street,
which
lasted from 6 a.m. on Friday, 28th April,
until the truce was declared on the afternoon of Saturday, 29th (and which were, in
fact, continued for some hours after that' by
the rebels in that area), only those houses
were entered by the military which the
exigencies of the case rendered actually necessary, and no persons were attacked by the
troops other than those who were assisting
the rebels, and found with arms in their poa:

—
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FIRING FROM HOUSES.
" The premises No. 177 North King street
were indicated to me as one of the houses
from which the troops had been repeatedly
fired upon, and the troops were also continually fired upon both during the night of the
28th April and the whole of the following
day from the distillery, at which the deceased
man, James Healy, was stated to have been
employed. The operations in the port'on of
King street, between Linenhall street and
Church street, were conducted under circumstances of the greatest difficulty and danger
for the troops engaged, who were subjected
to severe fire, not only from behind several
rebel barricades, which had been constructed
across King street, and other barricades in
Church street and the side streets, but also
from practically every house in that portion
of King street and other buildings overlooking it.
" Strong evidence of these difficulties and
dangers is afforded by the fact that it took
the troops from 10 a.m. on the 28th April
until 2 p.m. on the 29th to force their way
along King street from Linenhall street to
Church street, a distance of some 150 yards
and that the casualties sustained by
only
the regiment (the great majority of which
;

occurred at this spot) numbered

five officers

two captains) wounded, 14 n.c.o. 's
and men killed and 28 wounded.
" I may add (1) that the rebels for some
hours after the truce was declared continued
firing on my men, who, although they sus-

MR. ASQUITH AND COURTS OF INQUIRY.
large number of questions were put in

A

the Hou.se of Commons from time to time
regarding alleged shooting of civilians in th<»
North King street area, and various members
urged the Government to hold a public inquiry.
On Monday, 17th July, Mr. Asquith
said he undertook that these cases should be
carefully investigated, but there had never
been any promise of a public inquiry. Accordingly, after, all available evidence had
been secured, courts of inquiry were held, and
the witnesses examined. The conclusion arrived
at after a full hearing in all the cases was that
the deaths occurred in the course of continuous and desperate street and house-tohouse fighting, which lasted for nearly two
days, and in which the soldiers were' constanlty exposed to sniping from the windows
and roofs of the houses. There could be little
doubt that some men who were not taking an
actual part in the fighting were in the course
of the struggle killed
by both
rebels and
soldiers, but, after careful inquiry, it was
impossible to bring home responsibility to any
particular person or body of persons. * He had
himself read the evidence taken by the courts
of inquiry.
He was of opinion that further
inquiry would not be likely to lead to any

different result.

(including

casualties,
did not
further
that during these continued
hostilities after the truce the rebels, by firing
on the R.A.M.C. (one of whom they wounded)
prevented the removal of some of our wounded
for several hours, and the latter could only
removed
by means of an
be ultimately

tained several
reply

;

and

armoured
"

I

am

(2)

car.

satisfied that

during these operations

the troops under my command showed great
moderation and restraint under exceptionally
difficult

and trying circumstances."

VERDICT OF THE JURY.

The Coroner

having briefly addressed the

jury, the following verdict was returned :
"
find that the said Patrick Bealen died
from shock and hemorrhage, resulting from
by a soldier, ot
bullet wounds inflicted
soldiers, in whose custody he was, an unarmed
consider that
prisoner.
and unoffending
the explanation given by the military authorities is very unsatisfactory, and we believe
that if the military authorities had any inclination they could produce the officer in

We

We

charge."

INQUEST ON JAMES HEALY.
on the body of
also found buried in
King street, was then

The adjourned inquest
James Healy, which was

the cellar of 177 North
resumed.
The jury returned a verdict in terms similar to that recorded in the case of Bealen.

THE ATTACK ON THE MAGAZINE FORT.
About noon on Easter Monday eight or nine
motor cars
dashed into the' Phoenix Park
through Island Bridge gate. Each of these was
crowded with men dressed in their ordinary
having regard to the occasion,
any passer-by would have taken it for
granted that they were out for a holiday, and
probably on their way to Fairyhouse Races.
Immediately afterwards seven men in uniform,
clothes, and,

driving on a couple of outside cars, the numbers of which were concealed, arrived on the
scene. The Fort was occupied by Mrs. Playfair, the wife of the commandant (then at
the front in France), and her family of two
eons and a daughter. The garrison consisted
of only a few soldiers, of whom the sentry
was immediately disposed of, and the assailants, rushing into the guardroom, covered the
One of the men in
others with revolvers.
uniform seized Mrs. Playfair by the arm, and,
presenting a revolver, ordered her to show
him the telephone, which he promptly cut.
Then he gave them six minutes to get out of
tho Fort before he blew it up. The elder of

Mrs. Playfair's boys rushed down to Park
place, about a hundred yards from the Fort,
to a house in which he thought there was a
telephone, and just as the lady of the house
had opened the door a Sinn Feiner rode up
to the gate on a bicycle, and, rushing to the
door, discharged three shots point blank into
the unfortunate lad, from the effects of which
The assailant
morning.
next
died
he

down Conyngham road to tha
escaped
Fortunately the' design of the rebels on
city.
the Magazine was only successful to a limited
extent.

They

set

the

outer

portion

which contains only small arms, on

of

fire,

it,

and

3C
evidently being in a great hurry to get away,
and unaware 'that the high explosives were
(stored in a different compartment, they fled
from the scene, after a stay of about twenty
minutes. For a time, of course, the danger of
an explosion was imminent, but the soldiers
who arrived on the scene worked very
placidly and successfully to get the upper
Jiand of the- fire, and, aided by the Fire
Brigade, tbey managed to extinguish it before
the aext morning.

THE FIGHT AT NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD

AND CABRA.

The northern suburbs perhaps more than
any other part of the Dublin Metropolitan area
were affected by the general hold up of traffic.
From Wednesday, 26th April, they were cut
off from all communication with the centre of
the city. All traffic along the Phoenix Park
road and to Cabra road was stopped, and the
pickets
had the most peremptory
military
orders to prevent people from passing through.
All this was following a light which took
The
place on Tuesday in the Cabra district.
rebels had placed barricades both on the Park
road and on Cabra road near the point at
which Charleville road links up these thoroughfares.
Houses overlooking the barricades had
been occupied by the revolutionaries en the
Monday, and these positions were held until
the arrival of the Dublin Fusiliers from
Templemore. The military at once attacked
the houses, where, after a sharp fight, some
others
of
surrendered, while
the rebels
escaped, it was believed, towards Glasnevin
and Finglas, going across country.
Following this the closest military precautions were taken.
At first the entrance to the
Glasnevin road from the North Circular road
Mas barred by a strong "picket, and later on
the pk!;ets were pushed out as far as the
Cross Guns Bridge, commanding the canal and
railway line running to the North Y.'ajl, the
Whit worth road, and the Finglas road.

AT GLASNEVIN.
The people

in Phibsborough were
kept
within the cordon, while the people in Glaswere
rigidly
nevin
excluded,
and
the
on
most
only
urgent
business could permission be obtained to pass.
On Thursday it became apparent that something approaching a food famine was imminent.
The alarm was instantaneous.
Immediately
the provision shops in th
district were besieged, the flour mills at Cross Guns Bridge,
were crowded, and men and women of all
were seen carrying away parcels of
classes
bread, and everything that
fl'-jr, potatoes,
could he procured in the way of foodstuffs.
The butchers' shops weu soon cleared a-nd
the provision stores were sold out by Saturday. Many people went out to the Finglas
village where the local butchers did a tre;

mendous trade. While the food crisis was in
progress th: anxiety of the residents of this
district
was
increased by the
alarming
rumours which were in constant circulation as
,to' alleged
happenings in the
city.
The

rumours, needless to say, became more alarming
as tbey were passed about from one group to
all the time there waj nothing
nothing definite.
As night fell the
anxiety was not eased. The constant sniping,
the occasional big gun firing, and then the sky
lit up by the
reflection from soma blazing
building
the
all
make
combined
to
night more
day.
terrible even than
the
witnessed
Many pathetic sights
were
going
in
funerals
connection
with
to Glasnevin Cemetery.
Owing to the rigid
regulations in force only the driver of the
hearse and at most one mourner were allowed
to accompany the remains.
But many were
driven through the military cordon accompanied only by the driver of the hearse. These
regulations were relaxed with the utmost speedf

another, and

official,

by the military. Up to Wednesday, 3rd May,
the residen's found it a matter of difficulty to*
obtain permits from the military station at
Cross Guns Bridge, and business people were
subjected to long delays before they could'
resume duty in the city.

AT DRUMCONDRA.
from the Cross Guns Bridge to
Glasnevin was entirely *j.ce from tho presence
of active rebels, but they were present in considerable numbers from the Whitworth road to

The

district

Even after the general
surrender on Saturday, 29th April, the sniping
in that district gave the military and the civil
inhabitants a great deal of tioible.Dorset
street and the streets off it were in a very
disturbed state.
The large warehouse of
Messrs. Baker and Sons in Dorset street had
its windows smashed, and some drapery goods
were carried off by looters.
Sniping was
heard on Monday, 1st May, in that district, in
spite of the search of houses carried cut by
the military.
Mountjoy square.

BATTLE AT FAIRVIEW.
The

Fairview had a lively
residents
in
time during the rebellion. On Easter Monthe
rebels
took possession of
evening
day
Ballybough Bridge and the houses around,
and began to question those who came alon^,
to search them, and to turn some of them
back. They also seized several motor cars.
At Annesley Bridge their tactics were the
same. On the Wharf road they broke into
the Dublin and Wicklow Manure Works, and
possession
of
houses
took
at
Fairview
Corner and Philipsburgh avenue. In short,
they occupied the whole of Fairview district
until Wednesday, when soldiers arrived in the
district.
Having taken up positions along the
they
railway embankment,
entered" into
action with the rebels, and ultimately drove
them out with machine-guns. The engagement
lasted until Saturday, by which time all the
Volunteers had gone from Fairview, either
having been accounted for in one of several
ways or having dsemed discretion the better
While the action was in
part of valour,
progress several
persons
were wounded
through exposing themselves in the line oi
v

fii

e.

—
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THE RAILWAYS DURING THE RISING.

well as a private pathway constructed by the
for the use of employes passing to
and from their work, and during the morning

company

DUBLIN AND SOUTHEASTERN.
The Dublin and South-Eastern Railway was
particulaily

unl'oitunate in
that both exthe system, that is, Dublin and
Wexford, were the scenes of active rebellion,
and in consequence the traffic along the line
was almost entirely suspended, except for
military purposes, tn-s causing a higher propoition of loss to this railway company than
to the other railway companies .laving termini
in Dublin.
The line between Dublin and
Kingstown was under entire rrilitary control,
and under paitial cortrol between Kingstown
and Feins- Co. Wexford, at which latter point
the finn Feiners had taken possession of the
railway.
The effect of this was to leave the
counties which this company serves without
any means of communication for passengers o?
for transit c'f goods ar.J supplies, so that the
counties of Wicklow and Wexford, and thn
southern portion of County Dublin, were left
to test their ability to support themselves.
About midday on Faster Monday the Sinn
Feiners took possession of Westland row and
Hai'court
street
stations,
remained
and
in
possession
of
the
former
station
until 3rd May, but they gave up possession
of Harcourt street Station on 25th April,
having held it for less than 24 hours, after
which the military came into occupation.
The locomotive, carriage, and wagon works

tremes

ot

Grand Canal street were also occupied by
the Sinn Feiners on Easter A^onday, and
held throughout the whole period of the rebellion.
The company's property suffered
damage to the extent of about £2,000 as the
result of the occupation of the Sinn Feiners
and' military, and the loss of receipts to the
company has been estimated at about £14,000.
sum of £731 was granted by the Goulding
Commission for structural damages,
this
being substantially the amount claimed.
at

A

MIDLAND GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
Ihe material damage to the railway of the
Midland Great Western Company was inr

considerable, the cost of repairs not exceeding £600 or £700, but the resulting loss of
revenue, whilst the line was controlled by the
authorities,
amounted
to about
military
£20,000 a serious reduction in war times.
Contrary to statements freely made at the
time, the Dublin passenger station of the company at Broadstone did not fall into the hands
of the rebels, although under attack for four
On Easter Monday the bridges carrydays.
ing the Cabra and North Circular roads over
the railway were occupied by the insurgents,
who, in the first instance, erected barriers
across the roadways, and subsequently made
repeated attempts which were unsuccessful
to blow up the bridges, apparently with the
double object of rendering the roads impassable for troops and of blocking the railway. The North Circular road bridge commanded the station yard and platforms, as

—
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Easter Tuesday occasional shots were fired
the station premises from
this bridge;
otherwise the first twenty-four hours after the
outbreak passed at Broadstone without incident.
At about two o'clock on the samw
day troops advanced along the Circular road
from the direction of the Park, and, having
brought field guns into position, proceeded
to shell the barricade, and, having destroyed
it, cleared
the rebels out of the
adjoining
houses which had been occupied by them.
A
company of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers then
proceeded by the private pathway to Broadstone, with which communication was estabImmediately
lished about 4 o'clock p.m.
afterwards the station was attacked from the
front, no doubt in ignorance of the previous
arrival of troops, but on their fire being returned, the rebels quickly took cover, and did
not again appear in the open during the four
days fighting which ensued. During this time
sniping took place almost continuously, the
station being fired on from several directions.
of

at

LINE TORN

UP— CATTLE TRAIN WRECKED.

During Monday night troops had been
ordered
the
line, and
over
the rebels
having become aware of the fact, took steps
with the object of wrecking the expected troop
Air abortive effort to destroy a culvert
near Liffey Junction was made, and during the
early hours of the morning of the Tuesday,
25th April, the permanent way at Blanehardstown was blown up, and a cattle special proceeding in advance of the troop train was derailed and wrecked.
On the same morning an
engine in steam at Broadstone was seized by
rebels, placed on the ap line,
and started,
those in charge jumping clear as soon as the
engine began to gather speed.
This act
would have resulted in disaster if the runaway
locomotive had met a passenger or troop train
coming in the opposite direction, but fortunately it was thrown off the line at the
Liffey Junction points, after running unconMeantime, in controlled for about a mile.
sequence of the Blanchardstown derailment,
the troops had been
diverted
to another
station, where they detrained without mishap.
In the provinces little interference with
the railway was experienced by this company,
between Athenry and
save in the section
Galway, where the permanent way was torn
on three
rcparrta
distance
short
for
a
up
occasions, telegraph wires were cut, and the
electric instruments in a signal cabin were

train.

destroyed.
By order of the military authorities, the
running of public trains from and to Dublin
was completely suspended from the 24th April
until the 3rd May, when a restricted service of
"refugee" trains from Dublin was estabThe running of ordinary passenger
lished.
trains to and from Dublin was resumed on 5th
May, but the full service was not brought into
operation untii the 8th.
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GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Monday the last ordinary

trains
to leave Amiens street Station were the 2.0
Later in
to Dundalk, and the 2.45 to Howth.
the day, by permission of the military authorities, two special trains conveyed excursionists
who had arrived in the morning back to Belfast.
Trains that were on their way from
arrived safely at
the North at 3.30 p.m.

On

Easter

Amiens

street.

The ordinary passenger train service was
not resumed until Wednesday, 3rd' May, when
one train ran each way between Dublin and
Howth. The rebels were not in evidence at
street at all.
On Tuesday night the
military occupied tr.3 station, and made it
their headquarters for the North side of the
city.
Ihere was no damage done at Amiens

Amiens

street.

On Easter Monday, about 2.30 p.m., an
attempt was made to blow up the down line
over the Rogerstown Bridge between Donabate
and Rush and Lusk, and the line was damaged
to the extent of £250, for which a claim' has
been mad'e on the county. Traffic was worked
over the upline.
There was also an attempt made to blow up
the down line between the middle arch at Fairview sloblands and the Wharf road, and the
rails were damaged*, but traffic was worked
ever the up-line.

GREAT SOUTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
At the annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Great Southern and Western
Railway Company, at the Kingsbridge terminus, on February 28th, 1917, Sir Wm. J.
Goulding, Bart., D.L. Chairman of the Company, referred to the rebellion, which, ho
said, resulted in practically no trains being
r
estern
run over the Great Southern and
Railway in and out of Dublin until May 1st,
when, two trains a day were run until Monday, May 8th, when they gradually increased
The loss of revenue to tire comthe service.
pany was estimated at £21,000, for which a
claim had been made to' the Government. He
was glad to say that the company was able
to give great assistance to the authorities by
turning out five armoured cars, which saved
much life to the soldiers, and the company
had put up a very large number of military
at Kingsbridge, and provided food for the
,

W

officers.

THE TRAMWAY SERVICE.
extent to which the tramway service
of Dublin suffered during the rebellion was
made plain by Mr. Wm. Martin Murphy,
the Chairman of the Dublin United Tramways
Co., Ltd., at the thirty -seventh ordinary meeting of the company, held on Tuesday, 26th
February, 1917. Mr. Murphy said that compared with many of their neighbours the company's property escaped very serious damage
wonderfully well during that destructive time.
Their generating station was in great jeopardy
for a time, as it was in the undisputed possession of the rebels, who, however,
he was
bound to acknowledge, did no damage of any
kind there. As it was, the material damage

The

property was comparatively small,
the loss of two tramcars burned in the
streets and some damage to the overhead wire
system. None of their buildings was damaged
by fire, not even their offices, though the conflagration which consumed nearly the whole
of Lower Sackville street did not stop till it
reached the narrow street which separates
them from Mr. Lawrence's premises, obafc
Honourable
been burned to the ground.

to

their

viz.,

mention was due to their traffic manager, Mr.
D. Brophy, in connection with the escape of
the offices from the fate of the adjoining
He remained in charge until the
buildings.
fire reached the opposite side of the lane,
when in the early hours of Friday morning,
28th April, he succeeded in making his way
to the Pro-Cathedral, where many people had
taken refuge. While there he found the officer in charge of the military operations preparing to bombard the building in the belief
that rebels were sniping from the windows,
but Mr. Brophy was able to satisfy him that
the report he received was entirely devoid of
as he, Mr. Brophy, had just come
from there himself. Though their direct loss
of jp roper ty was small, and was compensated
for to some extent by the Government, the
company suffered a heavy loss of traffic by
the entire stoppage of their tramway service
for. ten days and its dislocation for a long time
after, for which they had so far received no
compensation. They were told that the loss

truth,

.

did not come within the scope of either of the
committees set up in this country for considering claims against the
Government in
connection with the rebellion, but the company intend to press their very equitable
claim by every means in their power. It was
no exaggeration to say that the company had
suffered a loss of at least £15,000 wwing to
the events of last Easter week, and he was
still in hopes of get-ting back a substantial
part of it.

GRAND CANAL COMPANY.
At the annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Grand Canal Company, held
on Thursday, 15th February, 1917, "at thp
offices, James's street Harbour, Dublin, the
Right Hon. L. A. Waldron, Chairman, referred to the rebellion, and said the rebels
were in possession of what were formerly
Messrs. William Jameson's premises, now
owned by the Dublin Distillers' Company,
and the King's troops were in Messrs. Guinness's large store ; so that over the premises
in which they were now sitting and the yard
and harbour in front of them bullets were
flying for some days. That was not an atmosphere in which the carrying trade conld ba
pursued, and for fourteen days traffic was
totally interrupted.
They had claimed in respect of this from the Government a sum of
£2,148, but they were told that for this description of damage it was intended to make
The reason or equity of
no compensation.
this decision was net apparent, and they had
pressed, and would press their claim.

—

—
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STORY OF THE GREAT FIRES.

and at Nos. 1, 2, and 3 Usher's
and round the corner into Bridge
including two tenement houses, and
Doherty's Hotel, Nos 17 to 21 Bridge street,
where the fire was stopped before it reached
the Brazen Head Hotel. These places have
valuation,

quay,

fctreet,

TOLD BY CAPTAIN PURCELL, CHIEF
OF DUBLIN FIRE BRIGADE.
£2,500,000 is put r'own as an approximate
value of all the buildings and stock destroyed
by the fires in Dublin during the rebellion. It
is the estimate of Captain Purcell, Chief of the
Dublin. Fire Brigade. The total number of
buildings involved in the fires is over 200.
With the assistance of a specially coloured map,

Captain

Purcell, on Monday, 1st May, deto a representative, of the
Irish
Times the area of the fires as follows
The total area burnt on the east side of
Sackville street district includes Portion of
the block between Cathedral street and Earl
street, the whole block (between Earl street
and Sackville place, bounded by Nelson lane
at the back; portion of the Dlock between
Sackville place and Abbey street, the whole
block between Abbey street and Eden quay,
bounded by Marlborough street on the east.
The area of this east side district is 27,000
square vards. Among the principal establish-

scribed

:

:

—

ments in the area were the Royal Hibernian
Academy, Clery's warehouse, the Imperial
Hotel, the D.B.C., the branches of the Hibernian Bank and the Munster and Leinster
Bank, Wvnn's Hotel, Hoyte's, the druggists;
Messrs. Hamilton and Long's, Sir Joseph
Downes's new restaurant and bakery, Lawrence's shops and warehouse. Messrs. Hopkins
and Hopkins' jewellery establishment, and
the four publichouses Messrs. Nagle's and
Messrs.
Sheridan's, in North Earl street;
Mooney's in Lower Abbey street, and Messrs.

—

Mooney's on Eden quay,

etc.

On

the west side of Sackville street the
Portion
area destroyed by fire is as follows
of the block bounded by Henry street, Henry
place, and Moore street; portion of the block
fronting Henry street, between Moore street
and Cole's lane, running back in part to
Samson's lane ; the whole block from the
General Post Office back to Arnott's warehouse, fronting to Henry street back to
the greater portion of the
Prince's street
block from Sackville street fronting to Lower
:

—

;

Abbey
wards

street back to Prince's street and toLiffey street, within a short distance

of the Independent Printing Office, where the
portion of the block to the
fire was stopped
south side of Middle Abbey street, with two
houses fronting to Sackville street, up to and
;

including No. 62 Middle Abbey street. This
area of the fires on the west side of Sackville
The
Street is 34,000 square yards in extent.
principal buildings burnt are the General
Post Office, the Hotel Metropole, Messrs.
Eason and Son's, Messrs. Manfield's new
warehouse, the Freeman's Journal Office,
Messrs". Bewley's, Messrs. Alexander Pierie's
warehouse,
Hampton
paper
Wholesale
Son's brass
Leedorii's, Messrs. Curtis and

foundry and munition factory, where much
work has been going on recently; the Oval
Bar, Messrs. Thorn's Printing Works, Messrs.
Sealy, Bryers, and Walker's, and Messrs.
Fitzgerald s, etc.
Outside these principal areas there were
fires in two houses in Harcourt street of £85

a

total valuation of £277.
Another area of fire outside the Sackville
street districts is that including the ancient
Linen Hall Barracks, one of the landmarks
in the history of a great national industry,
recently the seat of the Civic Exhibition,
latterly
the
office
of
the
and

Army

Here 32 clerks were
were surrounded
and
besieged for four days and unable to get
Twice this place was fired. The staff
food.
The Fire Brigade
dealt with it themselves.
could not approach it. It is stated that on
the fourth day the rebels, by means of the

Pay

Department.
They
employed.

at the rear, ignited the building by
setting fire to a wooden structure, erected at
the time of the Civic Exhibition. This was a
This fire involved
ready prey to flames.
the portion of the Linen Hall occupied by
Messrs. Hugh Mcore and Alexanders, Ltd.,
and
druggists
drysalters.
wholesale
The
premises, which covered about two acres,, contained huge stores of oils and chemicals.
Some small conception of the work of the
Brigade and the danger to the c.'ty of utter

bombs

may be gathered from the history
Captain Purcell gave of the fires that octhe
Brigade dealt with
curred and how
them, Captain Purcell's story is as follows :—r
at
3.58
p.m. on Monday,
The first call came
24th April. It was from the Ordnance Department at Island Bridge, etating there was a fire
at the Magazine in the Phoenix Park.
A detachment was sent with a motor engine from
ruin

the Thomas
way round

street section.
They made their
Steevens' lane and Kingsbridge,
and managed to get to the Magazine without
They fcund one section of the
opposition.
Magazine on fire. Thb contained large quantities of small arms and a large number of
That section of the
boxes of ammunition.
Magazine was more or less destroyed, but the
remainder was saved. In the meantime Lieu-

tenant Myers, who attended with another
motor engine, was held up at a barricade by
Sinn Feiners with loaded revolvers. One of
these weapons was placed at the head of the
driver,* and he was ordered to return.
(The Irish Times on Friday, 5th May, pub"Lieutenant Myers, of
lished the following:
the Dublin Fire Brigade, requests us to con-

—

tradict the statement, in a recent issue, that
he was hel^ up at a barricade by Sin- Feiners
with loaded revolvers whilc^ proceeding to the

Magazine

in the Phcenix Park.)
the entry in the log book
at the Tara street Central Fire Station
" Monday,.. 24th April, 1916.
"3.58 p.m. By 'phone from Ordnance Department, Island Bridge, 'phone No. 3739.
Sent
Fire in Magazine Fort, Pheenix Park.
same to A Station to attend, C. and D. to
stand by, also to police and water control.
" 3.59 p.m. Motor left for same.
"4.6 p.m. Motor returned, street barricaded
at Church, street Bridge. Officer in charge of
Volunteers refused to let brigade pass."fire

at the

The following

is

:

—

.

—

—
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Af 10.6 p.m. on Monday a box call came
from the alarm at Nelson's Pillar that there
was a fire in the Cable Shoe Company's shop
The fire looked dangerin Sackville street.
ous, and at 10.24 p.m. the Buckingham street
section sent for more heip.
The Tara street
section

also

call of fire in

•

The fire was extinAt 11.30 p.m. there

arrived.

guished at 10.59 p.m.

was a

the scene of terrible rifle firing at the time T
did
not, said Captain Purcell, allow the
Brigade to attend. The fire spread very
rapidly owing to the barrier of furniture and
bales of paper that had been placed across the
street.
The barrier extended from the Irish
Times Office to Wynn's Hotel, and carried the
fire stra ght across to that side.
That was
where the great fire began. As to how it
grew I know nothing, except that
heavy
cannonading was going on.
The military
were shelling that district.

the True

;

Form Shoe

also in Sackville street.

shop,
This place, like the

and
Cable Shoe shop, had
looted,
been
papers, etc., set alight.
The fire was extinguished at 12.30 a.m. on Tuesday morning.

.

Tuesday, 25th, began with three simultaneous
At 12.1 a.m. Tuesday, confires in being.
tinued Captain Purcell, we were told that
No 4 North Earl street, was burning. The
outbreak was extinguished at 12.53 a.m. At
firo at
day
the
4.11 p.m. on the same
A
Lawrence's, in Sackville street, began.
for

We

fought

it

until

auarter

a

past

eight,

it

engine driver at Cathedral
a wife and seven
top floor of Lawrence's
the
From
children.
the Brigade by means of an escape rescued a
man and woman from a top window.
beside

shot

t'bri

The man leaves

place.

THE THIRD DAY.
12.59 p.m- on Wednesday, 26th, Williams's
Stores at the bach of Henry street caught fire.
The stores were being looted at the time. Five
men whom the flames prevented from getting
out by the way they had entered ran right
through to Henry street -when the firemen
arrived. The fire was extinguished p.t 2.51 p.m.
The Brigade saved the building but the conAt 5.14 p.m. further
tents had been looted.
fires took place at Williams's and were extinp.m.
there was a fire at the
At 6.59
guished.
did not
North Wall in a quantity of jute.
were
bridges
up and we could
the
go to it as
One
of
the
there.
company's
men
not get
kept it down, and there was no fear of it
spreading to anything else. An outbreak in
Upper Sackville street was notified at 8.7
p.m. on Wednesday, but it was small.

At

We

THURSDAY,

27th.

We

attended a fire at Harcourt street at 5.7
a.m. on Thursday, 27th. It was just behind
the Russell Hotel. By 7 o'clock we had saved
half the house and we soon extinguished the

Here we found a rifle, a bag of ammuniand two revolvers. A dead volunteer

fire.

tion,

The Linen Hall fire
lay outside at the corner.
was reported at 9.30 a.m., but was suppressed
by the private appliances there.

WHERE THE GREAT

We

were informed

FIRE BEGAN.

at 12.32

p.m. that there

in the Irish Times Keserve Printing Office in Abbey street. As that area was

was

a

fire

creeping along Abbey street in both
on both sides, on the one hand
up towards the Hibernian Bank at the corner
of Sackville street, and eastwards towards
the Methodist church in Lower Abbev
street
and then again on the south side "AYynn's
Hotel made a terrible blaze. I saw the fire
gradually work up to Hovte's corner and
through the shops in Sackville street 'down
to the D.B.C. restaurant.
That beinn- a verv
high building 1 knew that it would "top the
fire for a time, and
as I saw
the Grand
Restaurant with its annex behind in Harbour
Court at the rear I had a faint ho D e that
the
D.b.C. might survive.
It made a brave
stand for hours. Then I noticed an ominous
light in the upper lantern windows.
It was
at once an indication
that the place
was
doomed.
Little by little the smoke
and
(lames gathered strength,
and then burst
through the ventillators and windows. -After
another half hour the roof showed up alight
and the lantern on top was wrapped °in
flames, and the whole made a weird
sight
It was then getting dark; it was
about half
past seven.
Once that fire was fully under
way nothing could have saved the block
It burnt away all night.
I traced the fire's
path from the station tower throun-h
the
various shops down to Hamilton and Long's
and out to the rear of the offices of the
fire

directions

was practically extinguished, and
about half of Lawrence's premises were saved.
While working at Lawrence's five volleying
and firing was going on at the General Post
Office, and Lawrence's was in the line of fire.
While the Brigade was working a man and a
woman were shot beside the engine at the
Henry strect-Saekville street corner. A man,
the brother of one of the brigade turncocks, was

when

2.52

it

more help was made at 4.15 p.m.

call

THE FIRE SPREAD RAPIDLY.

At

p.m.
we were informed that
had reached. Sackville -place, in the rear
of the Irish Times building.
All I could do
was to observe through a glass from out
tower the progress of the flames. I saw the

THE SECOND DAY.

-

London and North- Western Railway Company, leaving a little oasis about the corner
in which were Scott's, the tailors,
Hopkins's
and Lanigan's, with Lipton's illuminated advertisement on the front on Eden quav
li
was only after long hours that this corner
succumbed.

As

to

HOPING AGAINST HOPE.
how the fire was going northwards

I could form no accurate opinion owin^to
the huge volumes of fire between us

Clery's.

wafted

smoke

°and

At intervals,
when
the wind
away great volumes of flame and
we got glimpses of Clery's still

standing intact.

1
was hoping against hope
that it might stop the fire.
But before morning Clery's had v gone the way of the rest.
For the time being the northern wall and
gable of Clery's withstood the fire and prevented it from going farther in a northerly
direction.
But the flames made their way
behind Allen's,
and
took
in Sir
Joseph
Downes's new bakery and restaurant.
At

35
got into telephonic communicathe north of North
Earl street, and was able to Jearn of the
situation on that side.
This was at 6 a.m. on
Friday, 28th.

this period

tion

I

with Mickey's on

FRIDAY'S

FIRES.

observed Captain
needless to say,
Purcell, that it was with awful pain, amounting to anguish of mind, that I witnessed this
terrible destruction, that 1 felt 1 could have
stopped easily if I could only have been
allowed with any reasonable degree of safety
Howto approach these premises earlier.
ever, added the captain, we took our courage
in our hands.
I decided that I would make
an effort, even at the eleventh hour, to stop
the ruin.
proceeded with the Tara
street section to Cathedral place, and under
It

is

We

cover of Rickey's
and through the
shop
rooms above the warehouse we threw volumes
of water into Sir Joseph Downes's restaurant,
and extinguished the fire, which was right :n
warefront and likely to ignite Hickey's
house.
For the time being we saved the
situation.
Unfortunately, owing to the sniping that was going oh in front from the
Marlborough street direction, I could not risk
the men's lives in the open, and was preshould have
vented from doing
what
I
wished to do to get at the rear of Downes's
premises and examine the
backs of Winwhich
were
etanley's
Meagher's
and
intact.
then
We worked there in
the open, and some of my men's lives
were threatened by men, who told them that
if they did not clear off they would be shot.
We had to retire. That was at 9 a.m. on

—

Saturday.

SATURDAY'S OUTBREAKS.
While we were thus watching or working on
Friday at the great fire wo had fires in other
parts of the city at the same time.
At 3.5
ii.m. on Friday there crme a call of fire in
'jower Bridge street.
That was attended by
the Thomas street Section, and after several
hours' work it was prevented from extending.
Again at 6.40 a.m., while we were fighting
at North Earl street, another call came from
Harcourt street.
This wrs a dwellinghouse,
in which the fire was extinguished at 8.59
On
a.m. by the Buckingham street Section.
Saturday we knew that the G.P.O. was burnAs I had
ing, but we could not go near it.
anticipated in regard to North Earl street, the
fire worked into Winstanley's and Meagher's
publichouse, and other shops at the corner of
Then it crossed Earl street
Sackville street.

by another

barrier of furniture into Tyler's

boot shop at the north corner of Earl street
and Sackville street. It crept eastward through
Howe's drapery house adjoining Sheridan's
public bar. I had information of all this, but
could do nothing to stop it.

MESSAGE FROM THE MILITARY.
At 3.40 p.m. on Saturday the Commanding
Officer of the troops in Dublin sent me, said
Captain Purcell, a special despatch to say that
they had the leaders of the rebels in their
custody, and that they would now cease mili-

tary

were
might

that matters in
normal,
and

operations;
getting

now

make

an

the city
I
that
stop
to

effort
street

and
immediately turned out the
"
whole force of the Brigade.
We proceeded
to the great fire area and got to work.
Wo
had our two motor engines, and started on the
north-west side of O'C'onnell Bridge, lifting
water from the Liffey with four lines of deliwry hose. We had out six other lines of hose
from hydrants in the vicinity of the fires all
at work.
At that time the Post Office was
gone, the Hotel Metropole and Eason's were
going badly, and Manfield's at the corner, and
five other houses from the corner of Sackville
street, and extending to the south side of
Abbey street, were burning.
the

fires

Abbey

street.

in

Sackville

I

FIREMEN DELIBERATELY FIRED

AT.

We

were making excellent progress towards
stopping the fire on both sides of Abbey
street

when

the bullets

besia.i

to fly

amongst

We

were being deliberately fired at.
I had two men up on hre escapes, and bullet3
Our engines were shot
struck their ladders.
at from the directions of Westmoreland street
Bullets hit tiie engines,
and Aston's quay.
goi.ig through the mudguards and through the
I instantly called the men off to take
tiits.
I abandoned the engines and hose on
cover.
the streets, and rushed the men in batches in
home to their stations. Then
ambulances
motor
us.

ripping away in every direcwest along Abbey street and
At 4.40 and 4.50 p.m. I
along Henry street.
had transferred the men back to their stations.
They had been allowed to work only little
At 5.30 p.m. I remore than half an hour.
message from the Proceived a telephone
Cathedral in Marlborough street to say that
burning
furiously,
Nagle's was
and that
Hickey's, the adjoining warehouse, was taking
This was the place I had taken so much
fire.
trouble to save. Of course I knew that when
Boyer's new and exHickey's,
to
it got
tensive warehouse would be taken in, and that
the fire would extend along th* north side of
Eail street and probably involve the cathedral
in the rear.

we saw

the

fires

tion from the

VOLUNTEERS.
previous painful experience I
felt that 1 was not justified in ordering any
members of the Brigade to attend this new
outbreak. But being fully impressed with the
gravity of the situation I appealed for four
volunteers from amongst the Brigade in my
Four men instation to go and stop this fire.
stantly came forward and proceeded in charge
place
and
the
succeeded in
of Lieut. Myers to
stopping the fire at Nagle*s_ before it had done
much harm. They also insured the safety
of the remainder of the north side of Earl
street, including the Cathedral at the back.

After

our

THE CULMINATING CALL.

W hile

men were working

there I rethe culminating call of the
many from the doctors and clergymen in
Jervis street Hospital. This was at 8 p.m. on
I was informed that the fires were
Saturday.
spreading closely in the direction of the hos-

the
ceived what
T

I

call

,

36
8 Grand Hotel and Restaurant.
9 E. R. Moore, jeweller.
10 and 11 Charles L. Reis and Co., fancy
goods warehouse.
The Irish School of Wireless Telegraphy.
12 and 13— The Hibernian Bank.
14 Robert Buckham, gentlemen's outfitter.
15 City and County Permanent Building

So our work now
extinguish
to
consisted of not attempting
what were already hopeless cases, but cutting
and
preventing
in
sections
the
fires from
off
spreading further. In this we succeeded.
During the operations the popping of rifle
ammunition and the explosion of bombs left
behind in buildings occurred, and gave us
peculiar sensations, but they were not to be
compared with the sensations caused by the

(branch).

roof of their

if I

We

-

—
—

that sparks were raining on the glass
verandah, and they said that
could not do something to stop the fire's
course then I must make immediate arrangements for the removal of the patients. To
the firemen's credit, they one and all declared
that they would save the hospital, even under
immediately hurried our
the bullets.
available force out, recovered our engines and
other apparatus from 0' Conn ell Bridge, and
started on for the big fight. 1 also called for the
assistance of any available men and apparatus
from Messrs. Powers' Distillery and GuinBoth sections kindly reness's Brewery.
sponded to the appeal, and sent men and
means which I ordered to work at various
points.
We fought during all Saturday night,
stopping the fire where it was possible to
In other
stop it, and saved the hospital.
directions since we had been prevented by
shooting' in the afternoon of Saturday from
working, fires had multiplied and increased in
pital,

volume a hundred

fold.

sniping.
By 7 o'clock on Sunday morning we had the
conflagration, as we may call it, completely
under control. But since then we have had to
deal by detachments with other outbreaks or
dangerous re-kindlings over the whole area.

WELL=KNOWN HOUSES DESTROYED
AND DAMAGED.
A representative ot the Weekly Irish Times
compiled a list of houses which had been destroyed by fire in the central streets of Dublin.
In the case of many houses only the name of
the chief firm doing business there is given ;
and other persons have offices or rooms in the
In some instances the
building as well.
premises are only partially destroyed.
rateable
annual
The
value
the
of
properties
set
out
various
in
this
the
upon
new
based
valuations
list,
given in Thorn's Directory for 1916, exclusive
of any estimate for stocks of goods in the
different premises, and also excluding any
figure for the General Post Office, the Royal
Hibernian Academy, the Presbyterian Union
Chapel, or the Methodist Church in Abbey
street, amounts to £241,870.

LOWER SACKVILLE STREET.

1

— Hopkins and HopUins, jewellevs.
— William Scott and Co., tailors.
— Hamilton, Long and Co., apothecaries.

2
3

4— Francis

Smyth and Son, umbrella manu-

'facturera.

The Waverley Hotel and Restaurant.
5 Great Western Railway of England.
6 and 7— Dublin Bread Company Restaurant
popularly known as the D.B.C.
Frank R. Gallagher, cigar merchant.

—

—

—

—

Society.
16 F. Sharpley, ladies'

—
and children's out17 — Hoyte and Son, druggists.
G. P. Beater, architect and civil engineer.
13 — The True-Form Boot Company.

fitters.

13— d. P. Callaghan,
20— George Mitchell

tailor and hosier.
(Ltd.), cigar and

wine

merchants.

27— The

to

21

Clerv and Co.

Imperial Hotel.
(Ltd.),

28—Richard Allen,
29— Frs. O'Farrell
30

—The

31— The
32

drapers.

tailor.

(Ltd.), tobacco importer.

Munster

and

Bank

Leinster

Cable Boot Company (Ltd.)

— Dunn

and Co.,

33—Lewers and

hatters.
Co., boys' clothiers

and out-

fitters.

34— Noblett's Ltd.
35—Kapp and Peterson,

Ltd. { tobacconists;.
35 to o9 Hotel Metropole.
39 Henry Grandy, tailor.
40— Eason and Sons, general newspaper an<?
advertising office and subscription library.
41— David Driminie and Sons, insurance

—

—

agents.

—

42 The Misses Carolan, milliners.
43 and 44— Manfield and Sons, boot an<l
shoe manufacturers.
46 and 47— John W. El very and Co., waterproof and gutta percha manufacturers.

UPPER SACKVILLE STREET.
.1—John Tyler and Sens, boot merchants
"—Dublin Laundry Co. and Dartry Dve

Works.
3 John McDowell, jeweller.
4

—
— E.

Nestor,

6,

8— Henry

milliner.

7— William

and
grapher and
5,

Lawrence,

photo

stationer.
Taaffe, gentlemen's outfitter.

SACKVILLE PLACE.

—-Vacant.

11

13— Corrigan and
14— John Davin.
16

—Denis

J.

Wilson, printers.

Egan, wine and

spirit

me*

chants.
6

—Samuel

HENRY STREET.
Samuels, jewellers.

16—James O'Dwyer and
17— Harrison and Co.,

Co.. tailors,'

cooks and confec*

tioners

20—

Bewley,
18, 19, and
Sons, and
(Ltd.), provision and general merchant.
21
Irish Farm Produce Co.

Cos

—
23—E. Morris, merchant tailor.
—The Coliseum Theatre.
25— H. E. Randall, boot and shoe nianufac*
turers.
26 and 28—Maclnerney and Co., drapers.
27— McDowell Brothers, jewellers.
22 and
21

29— Adelaide

Repelto, fancy warehouse.

—
37

30—The World's Fair 6]d.
34— Dundon and Co., tailors

—

Stores.

and

ou(.."itter3.

—A. Clarke and Co., millinery and gene,
—Madame Drago, hairdresser.
—E. Marks and Co. (Ltd.), Penny Bazaar.
—R. and J. Wilson ana Co., confectioners
and fancy bakers.
39— McCarthy and Co., costume and mantle
warehouse.
40— Bailey Brothers,
40.v— Mrs. Charlotte Gahagan, ladies' out41a—Joseph Calvert, provision merchant.
41 — Patrick M'Givney, cutler and optician.
42—John Murphy, spirit merchant.
35

cal fancy warehouse.

36
37
38

tailors.

filter.

43— R. and

J.

Dick, boot and shoe manufac-

68 Ceorgo
Young, builders and general
ironmongers.
69 and 70 Sharman Crawford, wine mer.

—

chant.
71

—Dermot Dignam, advertising agent.
— James Allen and Son, auctioneers and
valuers.
74 and 75 — Gay nor and Son, cork mer73

chants.

76— Y.M.C'.A. Supper Room
and
78

J. Egan, wine and
merspirit
The Oval.
79 and 80 Eason and Son, Ltd., wholesale

—

LOWER ABBEY STREET.

—Young

—

spirit

2—J.

J. Kelly and Co., cycle agents.
J. Keating, cycle and motor dealers.
printing
reserve
Irish Times, Ltd.,

—J.

offices.

5—Ship Hotel
6—The Abbey

—
—

and Tavern.
Toilet Saloon, Ltd.

7 John Hyland and Co., wholesale- wine
merchants.
8 C. (i. Henry, wholesale tobacconist.
Presbyterian Church Rev. John C. Johnston, M.A., minister.
28 Patrick Foley, wine and spirit mer-

—

—
chant.
29 —Denis Nolan, private hotel.
30—Francis Marnane, furrier.
importer
31—William Collins,
oil

ware merchant.
32—Humber, Ltd.,
facturers,

—

and hard-

cycle and motor

manu-

wholesale depot.

32 The Leader Newspaper.
32 and 33 Keating's Motor Works.
32 and 33 The Irish Commercial Travel-

—
—
34— Percy,

lers' Association.

Mecredy and Co., Ltd'.,
Homestead Publishing Co.
ames M'Cullagh, Son, and Co., wholesale
wine merchants ;
the
Royal
Hibernian
Academv.
35, 36, and 37— Wynn'e Hotel.
37 Smyth and Co., Ltd., hosiery manufac33 and

Sublishers

;

Irish

;

—
38—J. Ferguson and Co., hair dressers.
39—Peter Callaghan, gentlemen's outfitter.

turers.

MIDDLE ABBEY STREET.
62

—Patrick

Cordon, wins agent.
66-— W. J. Haddock, ladies' and gentlemen's

67— Collins and

Co.* tailor a*

"Sport"

—Sullivan

85
>

Brothers,

educational

pub-

lishers.

—

86 Sealy, Bryers, and Walker, printers and
publishers.
87 to 90—Alexander Thorn and Co., Ltd.,
Government printers and publishers.
Fitzgerald and Co., whole91, 92 and 93
sale tea. wine, and spirit merchants.
94—The Wall Paper Manufacturing Co.
96 Maunsel and Co., publishers.
96 Francis Tucker and Co., Ltd., church
candle and altar requisites manufacturers.
97 W. Dawson and Sons, Ltd., wholesale
agents.
98 and 99 W. Curtis and Sons, brass anrl
bell founders, plumbers, electrical and sanitary engineers.
100 J. Whitby and Co., cork merchants.
101 John Kane, art metal worker.
102 to 104—National Reserve Headquarters.
105 Perfect Dairy Machine Co.

—

—
—

—

—
—
—

EARL STREET.

—James Tallon, newsagent.
1 —T. Carson, tobacconist.
2— A. Sullivan, confectioner.
3—J. J. Lalor, Catholic art repository*
4— Philip Meagher, vintner.
5—James Winstanley, boot warehouse.
6 —Noveau et Cie, costumiers.
7— Sir Joseph Downes, confectioner.
25—J. Nagle and Co., wine and spirit
merchant.
26—Mrs. E. Sheridan, wine and spirit merchant.
27—Delany and Co., tobacco
and cigar
merchants.
27a —J. Alexander, merchant
28 — M. Rowe and Co., general drapers.
1A

tailor.

29,

30, and 31—John Tyler and Sons

(Ltd.),

boot manufacturers.

—

EDEN QUAY.

and Co., ao
1 and 2 Barry, O'Moore,
countants and auditors.
3 Gerald
Mooney,
wine
and
spirit
merchant.
4—The London and North- Western Railway
Co., General Inquiry Office.
G. R. MesiaSi military and meaoani

—

5—

tailor.

—The

6

tailor.

Office.

and

Office.

—

and Co., Ltd., wine and

merchants.

3
4

—

newsagents.
81 and 82— Do.
83 " Evening Telegraph "

84— "Weekly Freeman"

—
—
—
—

1

—John

chant,

turers.

44 Caroline E. Fegan and Co., undercloltu
ing factory.
49 Menzies and Co., milliners.
50 Hampton, Leedom and Co., hardware
merchants.
51 Hayes,
Conyngham, and Robinson,
chemists.
52— Miss White, milliner.
53 Maples and Co., tailors.

Soldiers

for

Sailors.

Midland Railway of England, reand inquiry office.

ceiving, booking,

—
38

6— Wells and Holohan, railway and shipping agents.
7 J. Hubbard Clark, painter and decorator.
8— The Globe Parcel Express.
9 Henry Smith, Ltd., ironmonger.
10 Joseph M'Greevy,
spirit
wine
and
merchant.
11— The Douglas Hotel and Restaurant.
f^-Mr. John Dal by.

—
—

IN

THE COUNTRY.

MANY CONSTABULARY KILLED

—

— The

1.3

Mission to Seamen Institute.
E. Moore, publican.

14

3 Princes Stores.
4 to &—Freeman's Journal (Ltd.).
13 Stores.
14
Vacant.
15 Pirie and Sons, stores.

2

1 and

—J.

MOORE STREET.

Humphry?, wine and
merchant.
3 0. Savino, fried fish shop.
4 Miss B. Morris, dairy.
5 M. J. Dunne, pork butcher.

spirit

—
—

— R.

6

Dillon, fruiterer.
Fte, wine and spirit merchant.
M:ss
'Nail y, greengrocer.
C. O'Donnell, victualler.
Miss Ward, victualler.

59—Francis
60
61

62

—
—
—

M

LOWER BRIDGB STREET.

—

18 Tenements.
19 and 21— Doherty's Hotel.

20— Brazen Head
1

—H.

A

— Dublin

—Tenements.

MARLBOROUGH STREET.

— Farrell, wine and
—Marlborough Hotel.
J.

spirit

merchant.

CLANWILLIAM PLACE.

— Private

houses.

YARNHALL STREET.

— Hugh,

Moore

and

Alexanders,

Ltd.,

V/holesale druggists.

Linenhall Barracks.
4, 5,

6,

—W.

and 7

Leckie and Co.'s work-

shops.

BERECFORD PLACE.
16 and 17— Offices.
Liberty Hall, headquarters of Irish Transport and General Workers' Union.

HARCOURT STREET.

96

— Norman

87a—Mrs.

HOW

all his

attack.

Hardly

had

men.

DISTRICT INSPECTOR SMYTH MET HIS

directions to his

—Tenements.

and 2

for

Reeves, tailor.
Elizabeth Bryan,

men

to

return the

Handicapped by their cramped

binders.

1

position

DEATH.

—

1

a

County Inspector Gray declined, and' gave

— George

112
113

up

motor cars
the
the
police got
out of
at the ascent of the hill than a fusillade
of bullets was sent into their midst. Sergeant
J. Shanagher, of Navan, was shot through the
his car.
heart almost as he was leaving
The small police party at once took what,
cover they could obtain beside the motor cars
The rebels, however,
and in the ditches.

Clothing Co.

Freyne, hardware merchant.
D. Dolan, chemist.
59— W. Leckie and Co., printers and book60

for

surrender of

mer-

spirit

BOLTON STREET.
57
58

fifty Constabulary ieft in motor
the district, passing through Slana
and Balrath towards Kilmoon, where there is
another small barracks a short distance from
Ashbourne. The motor cars had proceeded a
shirt distance from Kilmoon, which is on an
eminence, and at the foot of which a small
road branches off. The police did not know the
rebels were at hand, the intention being togct out of the motor cars and march to Ashbourne. The Sinn Feiners had, however,
secreted themselves in a small grove by the
roadside at a place near Rathgate. They had
entrenched themselves in the field, and at
taken
they had
the road'
each end of

cars

closed in from all directions, and sent a messenger to the county inspector demanding the

Hotel.

USHER'S QUAY.
Kavanagh, wine and

er act,.
2 and 3

On Friday, 28th April, the police authorities
received information that Ashbourne police
station had been attacked. County Inspector
Gray, District Inspector Harry Smyth, of
Navan, and

PRINCE'S STREET.

—
—
—
—

IN

MEATH.

CO.

fruiterer,;

position,

fire.

the

and the
wounded, shot through

police nevertheless held their ground,

countv inspector fell
both hands and part of the body.

Several
other casualties occurred among the police,
and sniping proceeded for over four-and-a-half
hours. District Inspector Smyth, of Navan, was
twice wounded, but, followed by a sergeant
and some constables, he pluckily crept along
the roadside ditch towards the rebels, who
in.
closing
gradually
Sergeant
were
was
Young,
of
Kilmoon,
next
shot
dead. Other constables were being hit, but
one wounded policeman from beneath a motor
car continued to fire to the last.
Suddenly
the rebels appeared on the ridge overhead,
and the district inspector fell dead with a
bullet through his forehead.
An unarmed
chauffeur named'' Kepp, in the employ of the
Marquis Conyngham, of Slane Castle, was
shot in the leg by an explosive bullet, and
had to have his leg amputated, but he died.
The police fought until they had expended!
their last cartridge, and when they saw that
further
resistance
was useless they surrendered.
The rebels took possession of the
policemen's rifles and seized some of their
equipment, but the men were afterwards released.

39

—
—

Two

nien

.7.

J. Carroll, of

Kingstown, and

Hogan paid to be commercial travellers,
who were passing at the time, were shot dead.
The names of the men of the Picnal Irish
Constabulary killed and wounded in this engagement will he found in the official casualty
3.

lists

on page

57.

SHELLS FROM A DESTROYER IN

GALWAY

BAY.

morning it -was deannounced by the authorities that
hundred
of the Sinn Fein party
about four
were marching on Galway and had reached
Merlin Park, the residence of Captain and
Lady Philippa YVaithmore. Great alarm wtfi
naturally felt, and the loyal citizens got to-

On

Easter Tuesday

finitely

The police
gether every available firearm.
acted splendidly.
Although many of the men
had been out en duty for eighteen hours, they
responded to the call, and, in spite of the fact
that a comparatively small number only could be
spared to go in the direction of Merlin Parle,
they obeyed the order to go there.
Another
body went out on the Tuam road, as it was
expected that th? rebels would cut across from
the Oranmore road and storm the town from
the Bohermure side. In the meantime a number of the citizens and county gentlemen residing in the danger zone had armed themselves.
However, in the midst of all
the
excitement
and
bustle,
the
boomthe
ing
of
big
guns
rang
in
out
bay, and Galway was saved.
Shells had
burst close to the insurgents, and they fled
for their lives hack to Oranmore.
One shell,
•which fell close to the village, showed them

that they were not out of danger, and they
started for the old uninhabited Castle of
Moyode, which is about three miles from.
Craughwell. A body of the rebels had taken
possession of the Model Farm at Athenry,
but, fearing the shell-fire from the warship,
they were ordered to proceed to Moyode.

CONSTABLE KILLED AT CARNMORE.
Affairs at Carnmore on the previous evening
were exciting, and resulted in the death of
Constable Patrick Whelan. District Inspector
Heard motored out late at night with a body
of fully armed police to Carnmore, about threa
miles from Galway. On arriving there a number of shots were fired, and, as Mr. Heard

and Constable Whelan were stepping from the
motor, the constable got a full charge of No.
3 shot in the head, blowing off the side of his
Mr. Heard at
face and killing him instantly.
once started firing at the gang. The man

who

fired the fatal shot was seen to be carrying a gun of antique pattern, and it is believed
that he was shot in the back while getting
pver a stone wall.

THE ORANMORE
In Oranmore

gome

DISTRICT.

exciting

scenes

took

The police barracks were rushed and
place.
the police captured. Sergeant Healy got away
end barricaded himself

in

posite side of the street..

a house

A

maa

the opcame to tha
"on

door and demanded the sergeant's surrender.

No

reply
was given, and the rebels endeavoured to force the door. Sergeant Healy
fired a revolver shot through the door, and
the crowd dispersed.
Ten
minutes
later
County Inspector Rullledge, from Galway, accompanied by a body of police, charged up tha
street in a gallant manner.
The rebels fled.
The arrests of several well-known men in

Galway caused some excitement. The police
returned to their quarters at Oranmore Barracks, but a large number of extra men remained

in

Galway.

I'hrca large

motor cars,

capable of carrying forty persons, for several
clays made two daily trips to country districts, and on each occasion returned* with

about sixty prisoners.

THE ENXISCORTHY RISING.
The

Irefirst
armoured
train used in
was employed in connection with
land
the Enniscorthy revolt.
"It was a home
made fighting machine, slung together hurriedly, but very effectively, of materials to
hand.
It consisted of an ancient, but still
serviceable engine, in the proud charge of a
richly humorous Hibernian.
There were two
or three shell trucks sheckled to the engine,
armoured with hastily-pierced sheets of iron,
and the whole amazing contraption was
painted slate colour."
The Enniscorthy rebels waited for information from their leaders that the City of Dublin had been captured, and when this information came to hand the local rebels immediately gave orders to their forces to begin
action.
They first seized the business houses
of the town and also the railway station, and
held up a train which was on its way from
1

Wexford with 300 workmen for Kynoch's
from
factory.
The engine v," detached
permitted to
the traiiv and the men were
walk back to Wexford by the railway line.

The

amongst themthen debated
rebels
selves the advisability of blowing up the fine
bridge at Enniscorthy, but fortunately abandoned the idea. They then attempted to blow
up the bridge of Scarawalsb, which crosses
the River Slaney on the main road between
Wexford and Enniscorthy. Before doing eo
the
old
and
respected
warned
they
blacksmith, named Carton, who, with
his
family, lived in a house close to the bridge.
railway
on
the
signalling
wires
were
cut.
The
and the instruments in the cabin were de-

Enniscorthy
and
Between
trench
was dug,
extensive
an
advanced
forces
and
rebel
the
and
Ferns,
the
of
makcaptured
town
ing th-j ancient mansion of St. Aidan's their
headquarters. Then, when they thoug.it tt.ey
were firmly entrenched, they advanced a little
in the Goi'-ey direction, but just then a train
which contained a few military arrived at
Camolin Station. On seeing the soldiers, who
were there for ordinary guard duty, and had no
1
knowledge of the " rising/ the -rebels hastily
stroyed.

Ferns

retreated to their stronghold at "Enniscorthy.
Here, however, they learned- to their dismay
that a military armoured train,, including th#

v
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" Enniscorthy Emily,"
a Impounder gun, was on the south side of the
town, and only about six miles distant.
Some of the rebels had taken up positions on
Vinegar Hill, which overlooks the town of
Enniscorthy. A council of war was held, but
the deliberations were brought to an abrupt
conclusion by a well planted shell which the
gunner of " Enniscorthy Emily " discharged

now famous

hill.
The shell, which, it is stated,
was a blank one, landed plump amongst the

at the

rebels, who hoisted white flags on the hill,
•while two hundred of the insurgents bolted
for the hills.
Many of the escaping rebels
were captured.
1'he others laid down their
arms unconditionally,

AFFRAY AT FERMOY.
Although there was considerable movement
in Cork City and County, no disturbance
took place, apart from that near Fermoy,
where Head Constable Rowe, of the Royal
Early on
"Irish Constabulary, met his death.
Easter Tuesday a body of police proceeded
to make an arrest at Bawnard House, Castlelyons, near Fermoy, occupied by Mrs. Kent,
Rea farmer's widow, and her four sons.
sistance Avas offered to the police by the
Kents, and in the fighting Head Constable
Rowe was shot dead. Military assistance was
procured, and the Kents surrendered. Richard
Kent attempted to make his escape, and was
Thomas Kent was
shot, with fatal results.
tried at Cork by court-martial for the murder
guilty,
and
of the Head Constable, found
William Kent was tried on the
executed.
same charge and acquitted. David Kent was
same charge,
tried later in Dublin on the
found guilty, and sentenced to death, with a
recommendation to mercy on account of his
previous good character, and his sentence was

commuted

to five years' penal servitude.

DESTROYERS LAND TROOPS AT
SKERRIES.
Of the outlying portions of County Dublin

had not
affected by the rising, Skerries
the least exciting experience.
On Easter Monday a war demonstration had
been advertised, with Mr. John J. Clancy,
K.C., member for North Dublin, in the chair,
and speakers from the Recruiting Department.
When the occupants of the platform had talcn
their places word reached the local committee
that the bridge at Donabate had been just
blown up, that the train bringing the .Chairman and speakers was held up, and that the
Sinn Feiners were out. Notwithstanding this
grave news, it was decided not to alarm the
audience, but to hold the meeting. Mr. Battersby, K.C., was accordingly moved to the
chair.
Local speakers Captain Taylor, Mr.
Fitzpatrick, and Mr. Malone, with Lieutenant
Clancy— took the place of the absentees,
and certificates were given to the relatives of
Skerries soldiers— one huadred in all and the
meeting passed off successfully.

—

—

On Tuesday, 25th April, the police got word
that the Marconi station recently erected by
the Admiralty was to be attacked and some of
the principal nouses raided. There was consternation at this report, as the wireless operators
were unarmed, and there were only seven
soldiers to guard the station, while the police
force, under Sergeant Buvke, to whose energy
and ability throughout the week a warm tribute must be paid, was wholly inadequate to
protect the town.
So great was the alarm
that some of the townsfolk left their houses,,
and paced the shore as the safest place in case
of a raid. The attack, however, did not come
off; but on Wednesday morning information
was received of the capture in succession of
Swords, Donabate, where a second attempt,
was made to blow up the railway, and Lusk,
which had the reputation of being a hot-bed
of Sinn Feiners, and it was definitely stated
that the rebels were on their waj? to Skerries.
Preparations were at once made to receive
them.
Captain Battersby, on sick leave., wounded,
took command of the small force in charge of
the wireless station. Miss Battersby, with
the assistance of Miss MeGusty and the Misses
Clifford and Dr. Healy, organised a Red Cress
hospital in the Carnegie Library.
BOATLOADS OF SOLDIERS.
People from the village gathered on the hill
above the Marconi station in order to see the
coming light, when a destroyer was seen
steaming at a great pace from Lanibay Island.

As she drew nearer, it was seen that she was.
crowded with soldiers. A rush was made by
the townsfolk to the harbour, and in a very;
few minutes boatloads of military were quickly
rowed to the pier, and two hundred men of
the North Stafi'ordshires, under the command
of Captain Clay, were landed and marched tothe wireless station, where they entrenched
in the ditches surrounding the station.
The
town was saved, and in the offing two gunboats patrolled, their guns being within reach,
of the coast roads, by which the rebels were
expected to arrive.
On Thursday, 27th April, the Staffords dug
themselves in, put up barricades of carts and
sandbags on all the roads leading into Skerries-,
and made every preparation for a siege.
The Harristown and Ashbourne rebels werestated to have joined the Lusk contingent,
but if this were so they must have received
news of the military force which had landed,
and of the guns of the warships, trained en
the town and roads, and come to the conclusion that discretion was the better part of
valour, as the next news was that they had
returned to Dublin,
The scare was consequently at an end.
The North Staffords remained some timein Skerries, and nearly twenty persons were
arrested and sent to Dublin.
Further details of Sinn Fein proceedings
in various parts of the country will be found
in the eviotnee submitted by" police officials.
to the Commission of Inquiry presided otteky Lord Hardinge..

—
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OFFICIAL REPORTS

AND

STATEMENTS.

GERMAN ATTEMPT TO LAND ARMS.
CAPTURE OF SIR ROGER CASEMENT.
The Secretary of the Admiralty made the
following announcement on Easter Monday
night, April 24:—
During the period between April 20 and
April 21 an attempt to land arms and ammuwas made by a vessel under
nition in Ir^'.an
th? guise of a neutral merchant ship, but in
1

German auxiliary
German submarine.
was sunk, and a number of
reality

with

a

'a

in

conjunction

The auxiliary
prisoners

-are

made, amongst whom was Sir Roger Case•
ment.
MR. BIRRELLS BULLETIN.
April, Mr. Birrell
25th
evening,
On Tuesday
supplied the* London" Tress with the following :—
" At

noon yesterday serious disturbances
broke out in Dublin.
'"A large body of men, identified with the
occupied
armed,
mostly
Ftiners,
Sinn
Stephen's Green, and took possession forcibly
of the Post Office, where they cut the teleHouses were
telephone wires.
graph and
occupied in Stephen's Green, Sackville street,
Abbey street, and along the quays.
" In the course of the day soldiers arrived
from the Curragh, and the situation is now
well in hand. So far as is known here three
military officers, two loyal volunteers, four or
five soldiers, and two ' policemen have been
killed, and four or five military officers, seven
or eight soldiers, and six loyal volunteers

wounded.
.
""No exact information has been received of
casualties on the side of the Sinn Feiners.
Ilepovts received' from Cork, Limerick, Ennis,
Tralee, and both Ridings of Tipperary shew*
that no disturbances of any kind have occurred
in these localities."

REBELS SURROUNDED BY TROOPS.
The following was issued by the General
Officer

Commanding-in-Chief

in

Dublin

on

Wednesday, 26th April :—
There is now a complete cordon of troops
around the centre of the town on the north
side of the river. Two more battalions are arriving this afternoon (Wednesday) from England. There has been a small rising at Ardee,
Louth, and a rather more serious one at
Swords. and Lusk, close to Dublin. The last
report. I have shows the total of fifteen killed
and twenty-one wounded, besides two loyal
Volunteers and two policemen killed and six
loyal Volunteers wounded.

mr. ASQUITH'S STATEMENT IN THE

COMMONS.
Commons on Wednesday,

In the House of

26th April, in reply to questions about the
rebellion, Mr. Asquith taid Troops have arA
rived from Belfast and from England.
.

—

building called Liberty Hall is already occupied by soldiers. So, also, is Stephen's Green.

Martial law has been proclaimed in Dublin
City and County. Drastic action both to suppress the movement and to secure the arrest
of all concerned is at this moment being taken.
Outside Dublin the country is tranquil, and
only three minor cases of disturbance are reported. Steps have been taken to give full and
accurate information to our friends abroad as
to the real significance of this most recent

German campaign.
The Prime Minister afterwards read the
following telegram from the Viceroy:

Drogheda National Volunteers Assist the Military.
" Situation
satisfactory.
St.
Stephen's
Green captured.
Eleven insurgents killed.
Provincial news reassuring. Inspector-General,
Royal Irish Constabulary, reports that at
Drogheda the National Volunteers turned out
to assist the military.
(Cheers.)
Many private persons have offered assistance."
Mr. Asquith added it was not the case that
the rebels had machine guns.

MR. CIRRELL ANXIOUS * BOUT NEUTRALS.
Mr. Birrell said We were very anxious,
indeed, during these last few days* that news
should iut reach the nautral countries, and
particularly our friends in America, which
would be calculated to give them an

—

entirely

falsa
impression
as
to
the
importance
of
what
has
taken
place,
important as that is.
Therefore, during
the short period
there has been a censorship that is to say, people were told they
were not to communicate to the Press except
what had passed through the Press Bureau,
and that, I hope, will be taken off almost at

—

once.

LORD LANSDOWNE'S STATEMENT.
Lord
Lansdowne,
in
the
House of
Lords on Wednesday, 26th April, said the
Dublin garrison had had reinforcements from
Belfast and England, and tlu Sinn Feiners
had been driven out of Stephen's Green with
a certain number of casualties. On Tuesday
evening the military had succeeded in protecting the line from Kingsbridge Station,
via Trinity College, to the Customs House
nnd the North Wall. By midday on Wednesday it was learned that Liberty Hall, the
headquarters of the Citizen Army and formerly of Mr. Larkin, had been wholly cr
partially destroyed and occupied by the miliLord Lansdowne added that the
tary.
latest details showed that there was a cordon
of troops round the centre of the town on
the north bank of the river, that two more
battalions were to arrive
in
Dublin that
afternoon from England, and that there had
been a small rising at Ardee, in Countv
Louth, and a rather more serious one at
near
and Lusk,
Swords
Dublin.
The
put at 19 killed and 27
casualties he
wounded.
Lord Lansdowne gave an interesting addition, to the official account of the attempted
German landing on the west coast of Ireland.
German vessel disguised as a Dutch
a
German submarine,
trading vessel, and
brought the -invaders. From the, submarine

A

-

—

—

—

-
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there landed in a collapsible boat three in(one Sir Roger
dividuals, of whom two

Casement)

•

made

were

indicates that
character.

The

prisoners.

ON THE VERGE OF COLLAPSE.
The following was issued by Field-Marshal

disguised German ship was stopped by one
of His Majesty's ships, and while she was
being taken into Quccnstown Harbour, no
prize crew having been put on board, she
exhibited the German flag and sank herself.

Viscount

Home
April

SIR JOHN MAXWELL'S APPOINTMENT.
the House of Commons on Thursday,
27th April:— .....-said— The Cabinet have
A'squith
Mr
decided to-day that the Irish Executive must
at once proclaim martial law over the whole
General Sir John Maxwell left
of Ireland.
Ireland, and has been
this afternoon for
given plenary power to proclaim martial law
over the whole of the country, and the Irish
at his
Executive have placed their- reives
He
disposal to carry out his instructions.
added that there were indications of the

still

this progress slow. "The Post Office
and a block of buildings east- of Sackville
A party
street have been destroyed by fire.
of rebels have been driven out of Boland's
mills,- Ringsend, by guns mounted on motor

Dublin.

LARGE. REINFORCEMENTS FROM ENGLAND.
The Lord Lieutenant issued the following
from the Viceregal Lodge on Thursday, 27th

•

The Four Courts
held by the rebels,

REPORTS FROM VISCOUNT FRENCH.
THE REBELS.

ing-in-Chief the

Viscount

Home

was issued by

French,

which

is

still

also surrounded by a
is gradually closing

All the information to hand points to the
conclusion that the rebellion, so far as Dublin is concerned, is on the verge of collapse.
A considerable number of rebels are prisoners in military custody.
Reports received this evening from the rest
of Ireland are generally satisfactory.
The
conditions in Belfast and the Ulster Province
are normal, and the situation in Londonderry
is stated to Le quite satisfactory.
The district within fifteen miles of Galway
is also reported to be normal, but a band of
rebels has been located between Athenry and
Craughwell.
Nineteen rebel prisoners have been captured
and are on their way to Queenstown.
Another band of rebels are;reported to have
entrenched themselves at Enniscorthy, but the
police are still holding out, and the roads and
railways are clear to within four miles of the
_
town.
The damage to the Barrow Bridge on the
•

Command-

Forces, early on Satur-

day morning, 29th April:

is

in.

for disposal as required.

Field-Marshal

district,

cordon of troops, which

have arrived fronTEngland, and are in hand

IN

.

of

.

April :—
In the last forty-eight hours satisfactory
progress has been made. Enemy activity is
confined to sniping from houses in certain restricted areas. Large additional reinforcements

HEMMING

.

a man named
the rebel leaders,
Pearse, was said to be in this area, and was
wounded in the leg. A report received this
evening states that Pearse -has surrendered
unconditionally, and that he asserts he has
authority -to accept the same terms of surrender for his followers in Dublin.
Another leader, James Connolly, is reported killed.

One

-spreading,- especially in the West,hold imto

following communication

'..

lorries.

and that the rebels continued

The

offering serious resistance in the neigh-

dered

'

in

:

bourhood of Sackville street.
The cordon of troops encircling this quarter was, however, steadily closing in,
but
the house to house fighting .necessarily ren-

i

portant public buildings

Commanding-in-Chief
Saturday night, "^th

French,
on

Forces,

Dublin.—The situation this morning had
improved considerably, but the rebels were

In

movement

the disturbances are local in

•

;

military operations for the suppression
proceeding
are
of the rebellion in Dublin
What may be described aVsth'e
satisfactorily.
organised forces of the rebels are confined .to
a few localities, the principal one being the
Sackville street district, in which the rebels'
headquarters appear' to be the General Post
The cordon of troops round this dis-.
Office.
trict has been drawn closer, and the rebels in
this locality appear now to be confined behind
the line of their barricades.
Snipinsr from houses in which small parties
of the Tebels have established themselves in.
The
Various parts of the city still continues.
district where this is most prevalent is that to;
the north-west of the Four Courts, which is
The' clearEtill in possession of the rebels.
ance of •.he-snipers is a matter of time. \

The

-

'

*

i

and

Dublin

South-Eastern Railway,

is

now

reported not to be serious.

,

,

,

Considerable damage was caused by fires on
'fire is still burning in'
'

Thursday, and a large

Sackville street.
.
the
principal,
In other parts of Ireland
disturbance
are County Galway
centres of
.

•

Enniscorthy.
Disturbances nave also'
been reported at Killarney,
Clonmel, and
Gorey.
Otbet' ^partft'Of -Ireland appear to bo normal.
:^he g«tteral teend of the reports received

arid

DIVISION OF TROOPS IN DUBLIN.
An' official intimation was circulated amon"
the Royal Irish Constabulary in County Dub'

oh* Saturday', 29th' April, as follows:
.Fein rebels in the area of Capel
street, Great Britain' street, and Lower Gardiner street are completely surrounded by a cordon of troops, -which is gradually closing on
the ceKtre: The' troops in the district are
gradually overcoming resistance. One of the
principal rebel leaders,
P.
H.
Pearse, is
known to be inside .the cordon with a fraclin

The Sinn

•';

"
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tured thigh. The woman generally known as
Countess Markievicz has also been seen inside.
Another leader, James Connolly, is reported
killed.
The additional area containing the
Four Courts is also surrounded by a cordon,
which is closing in on the centre. It contains within it most of the rebels.
A division complete with artillery is now
operating in the Dublin area, and more troops
are constantly arriving.
Arrangements are
being made to intern in England all the Sinn
Feiners captured or wonnded
who are not
dealt with here.

Roger Casement has declared that Ger-

Sir

many has
to send,

sent

all

and that

the assistance she is going
now at the bottom of the

is

sea.

THE UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.
On Saturday

evening, 29th April, it was
announced
in
Dublin
that the
leaders of the rebels had surrendered. The
following is an exact copy
of
the docuofficially

ment

:

In order to prevent the further slaughter
of unarmed people, and in the hope of
saving the lives of our followers, now surrounded and hopelessly outnumbered, Members of the Provisional Government present
at Headquarters have agreed to an unconditional surrender, and the Commanders of
all Units of the Republican Forces will
order their followers to lay down their
arms.
(Signed),

P. H. Pearse,

29th April, 1916, 3.45 p.m.
I agree to these conditions for the men
only under my own command in the Moore
street District and for the men in the Stephen's

Green Command.

James Connolly.
April 29/16.
consultation with Commandant Ceaimt
and other officers I have decided to agree to
unconditional surrender also.

On

Thomas MacDonagh,

Throughout the

country there was still
be done, which would take
time, but he hopes that the back of the rebellion has been broken.
Last night messengers were sent out from
the leaders of "the rebels in Dublin to rebel
forces in Galway, Clare, Wexford, and Dublin
counties ordering surrender, and the priests
and the Royal Irish Constabulary are doing
their utmost to disseminate this information.
As regards the situation in Dublin rebsU
from the areas of Sackville street, Post Office,
and Four Courts are surrendering freely.
More incendiary fires took place ia Sackville street last night, but the fire brigade
have now besn able to resume work.
It is further reported that up to the present 707 prisoners have been taken.
Included
among these is the Counters Markievicz.
The rebels at Enniseorthy were reported
to be still in possession of this place, and a

much more

mixed column

The following communication was issued by
the Lord Lieutenant from the Viceregal Lodge,
Dublin, on Sunday, April 30th :—
" Yesterday Pearse, the rebel leader, surrendered, and the great bulk of his supporters
in the city and throughout the country have
dont likewise.
" Only a few detached bodies have not yet
made their submission, and they are being
effectively dealt with."

A TRUCE AT ENNISCORTHY.
The following was issued by Field-Marshal

Viscount

Home
p.m.

French,

Forces,

Commanding-in-Chief
on Sunday, ZOth April, 6.45

Irish Command
tion in Dublin

Officer

Commanding-in^Chief

has reported that the situais

much more

satisfactory.

and

artil-

The

latest

information from

Enniscorthv

shows that the rebel leader

at this place doe's
not believe in the rebel leader's message from
Dublin, and has proceeded to that city in a
motor car under escort to verify the information.

In the meantime a truce exists.
deputation for a similar purpose from the
rebels as Ashbourne has also been sent to
Dublin.
In Galway the rebels are believed to be
disbanding, and a few arrests have been made.
The situation at New Ross, Gorev, Wicklow, Bagenalstown, and Arklow is' reported
to be normal.
Carlow and Dunlavin are believed to be quiet.

A

FLYING COLUMN TO STIMULATE
SURRENDERS.
The following was issued on Sundav, 30th

April

:

Yesterday (Saturday) the Sinn Fein leaders,

including James Connolly,
unconditionally
surrendered to the General Officer Commandin

Ireland.

These

leaders

anxious to avoid
further
bloodshed have
signed a notice to other leaders of their'partv,
both in Dublin and in the country, calling on
'

them

to surrender, as their cause* is hopeless.
circulated
by the
R.I.G. to all stations.
large number of men
surrendered last night and this morning, and

These notices are being

A

it is expected that others will follow
d'urin°the course of the day. A flying column will
at once proceed to various po'ints to stimulate
the surrender of parties in the country. Emis.
saric-s have come in from the Sinn Fein
party
at about Ashbourne, Swords, and from
Wexford to verify the fact of the above surrender
with a view to their immediate surrender.

1.000

REBELS SURRENDER

The following was

:

The General

of cavalry, infantry,

including 4.7in. guns, has been
sent
from Wexford with a view to en^a^in" the
°
°
°
rebels.
lery,

ing-in-Chief

DEALING WITH THE REMNANT.

to

Viseount
the

French,

Home

7.5 p.m.

:

Forces,-

IN DUBLIN.
issued by Field-Marshal

Commandingon

Monday,
?

in -Chief
1st May,

— —

—
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All the rebels in Dublin have surrendered,
The
city is repoited to be quiet.
are
surrendering
country
ihe
rebels
in
to mobile columns. There were 1,000 prisoners
in Dublin yesterday, of whom 489 were sent
to England last night.
It is reported from Queenstown that hopes
were entertained that arms would be handed
in to-day in the City of Cork.
Enniscorthy— During the night of April 30Sfay 1, Sunday, the rebels at Enniscorthy
made an effort to surrender their leaders and
rrms, on condition that the rank and file wero
allowed to return to their homes. They were
informed that the only terms we would acIt has
cept were unconditional surrender.
been reported at a later date that the rebels
arc now surrendering to-day on these terms.

and the

Ferns— A column, composed of soldiers and
seven
captured
Royal Irish Constabulary,
prisoners in the neighbourhood of Ferns, Co.
Wexford, to-day.
Wicklow, Arklow, Dnnlavin, Bagenalstown,
Wexford, New Ross, Counties of Coik, Clare,
Limerick, and Kerry are generally quiet.
The whole of Ulster is reported quiet.
The following was

IN CORK.
by Field-Marshal

NO RISING

AFFRAY AT FERMOY.

issued

Home
the
Viscount French, Commanding
Forces, on Tuesday, 2nd May:
to its
reverting
gradually
is
Dublin
The work of clearing some
normal condition.
Email districts around Irishtown is being carcordon.
lied out by an ever-contracting
£ or : _All is quiet in this county with the
district,
Fermoy
exception of an affray in the
where the police on attempting to arrest two
men in their bouse met with armed resistance,
On
the head constable being shot dead.
the
reinforcements
military
of
arrival
occupants of the house, all of whom were
i.

wounded, surrendered.

The Sinn Feiners in Cork City, where th2re
their
has been no rising, have handed in
arms.
to
which went
Wexford. The column
Enniscorthy is carrying out the arrest of

—

rebels in Co. Wexford.
The rest of the South
ported quiet.

'

_

of

Ireland

re-

is

TRIALS OF REBELS.

following communication was issued o-".
Tuesday, 2nd May, from the Irish Command
1

The

Headquarters :—
Rebels considered

.

. ,

suitable

,

for

.

,

trial

are

by Field General Courts-martial
under the Defence of the Realm Act in DubAs soon as the sentences have been conlin.

feeing

tried

firmed the public will be informed as to the
results of the trial.
Those prisoners whose cases could not be
immeiiately dealt with are being^ sent to
piaces of confinement in England. Their oases
will receive consideration later.
The cases of the -women taken prisoners are

under consideration.

_

,

•work of dealing with ih~Q trials is one
cf great magnitude, and is being proceeded
vith with despatch.

The

The Provinces.

— Great Southern and Western Railway, Dublin, Cork, Tralee, Limerick.
Quiet— Waterfora', King's County, Queen's
Normal

County, Wicklow, Carlow, Cork, W.R.
Galway, E.R. ;
Mayo*
and Ulster
Belfast,
;

Counties.

The

NO SHOOTING WITHOUT TRIAL.
Irish Command Headquarters on

Tuesday, 2nd May, issued the following:
1. Reports as to the shooting without trial
of any rebels after their surrender may be
denied' in the Press.
Trials are r.ot yet completed.
il.

Passes

—

(a)

Communication

is

c~en and

free inside Dublin City within the cordon
(b)
of North and South Circular roads.
passes will be required for some few ciys by

people proceeding through that cordon, but
exammatian posts have been established at
convenient points along the North and South
Circular roads, at which inhabitants of Dublin and environs may be passed through by
(c;
the police.
Women, children, ana coal
and food carts have free passage in and out of
Dublin.
III. A restricted railway service will begin

from to-morrow, May 3rd, to and from Dublin, but passengers must be scrutinised by the
police both on entering and quitting railway
stations.

IV. A Proclamation has been issued' that
only the ports of Dublin, Kingstown, Belfast, and Greenore are available for embarkation of passengers, subject to the scrutiny of
the police.
Intending passengers must show
due cause for their proposed journey.

REBELS DISPERSED
The

IN

GALWAY.

from Field-Marshal
v'iscount French, Commander-in-Chief of the
Home Forces, was issued at Dublin on Wedfollowing

report

nesday, 3rd May, at 7.20 p.m.
The situation in Ireland is reported as quiet.
The collection of arms and the arrests of fugitive rebels progresses satisfactorily.
strict
cordon is still maintained.
Galway The police barracks at Oranmore,
about seven miles from Galway, were attacked
by parties of rebels, but held out until reIn thi West Riding of Galway the
lieved.
police report that the situation is well in
hand, and that the rebels have been dis:

A

—

persed.

The South
gress

is

being

of Ireland is quiet.

made towards the

Steady prorestoration of

normal conditions.

The

situation in Ulster

is

normal.

IRISHTOWN THE LAST SPOT.
The following notice was issued en Thurs4 th May :—
day,
J
PASSES.
From to-morrow, May 5th, 1916, passes
are not required for any persons moving in
But the cordon of
and cut of Dublin.
troops all round Dublin will be maintained,,
and people will be required to pass through?
this corden at fixed examination posts, when,
fiiev will be subject to scrutiny by the civil
This order does not apply to th*
police.

—

—

— —

;

:

:
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which the ComIrislitcwn
Area, round
mander, 177th Infantry Brigade, has estabOnly women and
lished a close cordon.
children are allowed to pass through this
close cordon.

A.

PREVENTION OF EPIDEMIC.
"Persons -discovering dead bodies should.'
inform the police or the Chief Medical Officer
of Health, Municipal Buildings, Castle sheet,
immediately. "

Sandbach,

E.

Major-General,
Commanding Troops in Dublin Area.
Dublin, 4th May, 1916.

300 ARRESTS BY BELFAST POLICE.
The following official notification was issued at Belfast on Monday, 8th May:
The police, acting under instructions, made
on Friday last a large number of domiciliary
visits in the city and suburbs of Belfast, and
arrested some twenty-six persons who were
suspected of being connected with the Sinn
These prisoners, together
Fein movement.
with eight others who had been arrested in
County Louth, were sent on to Dublin on
Saturday last.
On Easter Tuesday. 25th April, a party of
Belfast police, numbering 200, left the city
by motor transport, and until Saturday morning they had been actively engaged in rounding up about 1,500 rebels in various parts of
the country.
They have effected some 300
arrests, and of these prisoners 136 have been
sent to Dublin, while 130 are confined else-

where.

INSTRUCTION TO SIR JOHN MAXWELL.
The instructions to Sir John Maxwell by
the Army Coancil with regard to the steps
to be taken by him as to the outbreak in
Dublin were issued on Wednesday, 10th May,
in a letter to the Field-Marshal Commanding
in-Chief Home Forces
"His Majesty's Government desire
that
Sir John Maxwell will take all such measure?
as may in his opinion be necessary for the
prompt suppression of insurrection in Ireland,
and be granted a free hand in regard to all
troops now in Ireland, or which may be
placed under his command hereafter, and also
in regard to such measures as may seem to
him advisable under the Proclamation dated
April 26, issued under the Defence of the
Realm Act, 1915.
'*
In ragard to the question of administration, as also military and martial law, Sir
John Maxwell will correspond direct with the
War Office under the same system that
obtained in peace time.
"In the event of Sir John Maxwell applying to you. for further reinforcements, I am
to request that you will be good enough to
inform the Army Council of the nature of the
demand, and "your proposed action in tha
matter."

PROCLAMATIONS.
RESTRICTIONS UPON CITIZENS.

On the day the rebellion broke out tha following Proclamation was issued by the Viceroy
Whereas, an attempt, instigated and designed by the foreign enemies of our King
:

and Country to incite rebellion in Ireland,
and thus endanger the safety of the United
Kingdom, has been
made by a reckless,
though small body of men, who have been
guilty

of

Now, we,

REMOVAL OF THE DEAD.
following announcements were made by
the civic authorities on Wednesday, 3rd May
" The removal of bodies in Dublin is beingcarried out by the military authorities and
the sanitary authorities, and citizens are required to give information of discoveries of
bodies to the police, or
to
the Medical
'Officer of Health, Castle street,
Bodies may
yet
be
lying on roofs
or
concealed
in
•chimneys, from which snipers fired."

•

Ivor Churchill, Baron

Wimborne,

Lord Lieutenant-General and Governor-General of
Ireland,
do
hereby warn all Hi".
Majesty's subjects that the sternest measures
are being, and will be taken for the prompt
suppression of the existing disturbances, and
the restoration of order
And. we do hereby enjoin all loyal and lawabiding citizens to abstain from "any acts or
conduct which might interfere with the action
of the Executive Government, and, in
particular, we warn all citizens of the' danger of
unnecessarily frequenting the streets or public
places, or of assembling in crowds
Given under our Seal, on the 24th dav of
April, 1916.

:

The

insurrectionary acts in the City of

Dublin

MARTIAL

WIMBOPvNE.
LAW PROCLAIMED IN DUBLIN.

The following day, Tuesday, 25th April,
the Viceroy issued a second proclamation, in
which Martial Law was applied to the City
_

and County of Dublin for a period of on'o
month.
The people were warned of the
danger of frequenting places where the military were operating, and ordered to remain
indoors
between 7.30 p.m. and 5.30 a.m
In the Dublin area all licensed premises
were ordered to be closed, except between tha
hours of 2 and 5 p.m.
On Wednesday, 26th April, a Proclamation
was issued commanding all persons in Dublin
City and County to keep within their houses
between the hours of 7.20 p.m. and 5.30 a.m.
unless provided with the written permission
of the military authorities.
This noticewas
signed by Major-General L. B. Friend C.B
the then Commander-in-Chief of the 'Forces'
in Ireland.
On Wednesday, 26th April, a Proclamation
was issued suspending, in Ireland Section I
of the Defence of the Realm Act, which gives
the right to a British subject charged with
offence to be tried by Civil Court.

ALL IRELAND UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
On Wednesday, 26th April, a Proclamation
was issued placing the whole of Ireland under
martial law for the period of one month, and
o Saturday, 29th, this Oi'der was -extended
i

for oils month..

'
.

—

—

——
4/

JOHN MAXWELL ADOPTS RIGOROUS

SIR

MEASURES.
The

.

be issued
by
General Sir John Maxwell on taking over comraand of His Majesty's troops in Ireland on
Friday, 28th April, was as follows:
" Most rigorous measures will be taken by
me to stop the loss of life and damage to
property which certain misguided persons are
causing by their armed resistance to tho law.
If necessary, I shall not hesitate to destroy
all buildings within any area occupied
by
rebels, and I warn all persons within the area
now surrounded by His Majesty's troops,
forthwith
to
leave
areas
such
under
the following conditions
{a)
Women and
children
may
from
leave
area
the
any of the examining posts set up for the
purpose, and will be allowed to go away free;
(6) men may leave by the same examining
posts, and will be allowed to go away free,
provided the examining officer is satisfied they
have taken no part whatever in the present
(r)
disturbance
all other men who present
themselves at the said examining posts must
urrender unconditionally, together with any
arms and ammunition in their possession."

proclamation

first

to

-

:

;

SURRENDER OF ARMS.
On Tuesday, 2nd May,
issued

the following was

dealt with.

On Saturday, 6th May, an Order was issued
by Major-General A. E. Sandbach, commanding the troops in the Dublin area, requiring
all licensed premises within the A, B, C, D,
and E Divisions of the Dublin Metropolitan
Police district to be kept closed throughout
Saturday, May 6th, and thereafter to be kept
closed except between the hours of 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m.
On Friday, 12th May, an order was issued
fixing the hours at which citizens must remain indoors— from twelve midnight until four
This came into operation on Sunday,
a.m.
13th May, when a full tram service was run
for the first time after the outbreak of the
rebellion.

POLITICAL MEETINGS BANNED.
The following Order was issued on Saturday,
13th May, by Sir John Maxwell, General Comm&nding-in-Chief the Forces in Ireland
Political

:

Meetings, Parades, or Processions.

General Sir John Grenfell Maxwell,
K.C.M.G., C.V.O., D.S.O., .ComK.C.B.,
maridirig-in-C.hief His Majesty's Forces in Irelarid, hereby order that no parade, procession, or political meeting, or organised football, athletic, or hurling meeting, shall i^ks
place anywhere in Ireland without the written
1,

This means that, while processions,
parades, and political meetings shall not taka
place
without written authority, no such
authority is needed for football, athletic, or
hurling meetings.
force.

CARRYING OF ARMS PROHIBITED.
Under

the Defence of the Realm (ConsolidaE'egulatipns, General Sir John Maxwell
issued an Order which prohibits
July
on 17th
the carrying of firearms or military arms in
_

tion)

Ireland except by members of His*Majesty's
naval or military forces, or of the Dublin
Metropolitan Police rr the Royal Irish Constabulary.
It does not apply to duly licensed
persons carrying shot guns for sporting purposes, to occupiers of land vho
desire
to
scare birds or kill vermin on (heir land' or

MARTIAL LAW UNTIL FURTHER ORDERS.

:

Grenfell
Maxwell,
General Sir John
I,
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., C.V.O., D.S.O., Commanding-in-Chief His Majesty's Forces in Ireland,
hereby Order that all members of the Irish
Volunteer Sinn Fein Organisation or of the
Citizen Army, shall forthwith surrender all
arms, ammunition, and explosives in their possession to the nearest Military Authority or
Any member
to the nearest Police Barracks
organisations
found in
of either of these
possession of any arms, ammunition, or explosives, after 6th May, 1916, will be severely

authority, previously obtained, of the local
to persons specially authorised, in writing,
by the competent military authority to carry
firearms.
County Inspector of Royal Irish Constabulary, or, in Dublin City* of the Chief Commissioner of the Dublin Metropolitan Police.
This Order was modified at the end of
June by a new Order, deleting the words
"orga«ised football, athletic, or hurling
meeting" from the original.
The remainder of the Order remains in

A

27th

was issued on Saturday,
May, by the Lords Justices General

proclamation

and General Governors
_

that, as
vail
in

'

" disaffection
certain

parts

of

Ireland,

and unrest
of

stating
pre-

still

Ireland

martial law shall continue to exist throughOut Ireland until further order."
This order remained in force in
April,
1917, when this edition was preoared for the
Press.

DRILLING IN IRELAND PROHIBITED.
28th November an order was issued by
the Chief Secretary making it an offence
against the Defence of the Realm Act for any

On

body in Ireland to take part in any driH
of a military nature without a permit from a
competent naval or military authority.

CARRIAGE OF LETTERS.
An order was also issued by General Sir
John Maxwell, by which it became an offence
under the Defence of the Realm Act for a.nv
person to send letters (shippers' advices excepted) to the United Kingdom or elsewhere
by any means except that of the Post Office.

LICENSED HOUSES IN DUBLIN.

When

rebellion
the
were only allowed
licans
daily
premises
licensed
hours of 2 and 5 p.m. On

occurred

pub-

open
between

to

May

their

the

new

12th a

Order extended the hours from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., and on the 15th May another Order
permitted the public-houses to remain open
between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. on four days
of the week, between 7 a.m. and 9.30 p.m.
on two days, and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on
Sundays. This was curtailed by an Order
operating from 24th May, and which restricted the hours for the sale of liquor from
On Monday, 26th June,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
the hours were again extended to 9 a.m. to
9.30 p.m.
_

O

1

—

—

—
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THS PROCLAMATIONS OF THE

sacrifice

of

discipline

Irish

men and

REBELS.

are about to win for our country a
glorious place among the nations.

SOME HISTORIC DOCUMENTS.

Ireland's
honour has already been redeemed j it remains to vindicate her wisdom
and her self-control.

The first thing the rebels did when
they secured possession of the Post Office was
to post up on that building and others around
it. a Proclamation by which they declared an
Irish Republic.
A facsimile reproduction of
the poster appears on page one. The following
are copies of other orders and manifestoes issued by the rebels

All citizens of Dublin who believe in the
right of their country to be free will give
their allegiance and their loyal help to the

There

Irish Republic.

is

work

for everyone;

men

in the fighting line, and for the
women in the provision of food and first aid.
Every Irishman and Irishwoman worthy ol
the name will come forward to help their
common country in this her supreme hour.
for the

_

,

and

women

:

EASTER MANOEUVRES CANCELLED.

1.

Able-bodied citizens can help by building
barricades
the streets to oppose the advance
of the British troops.
The British troops have

m

Dublin Brigade Order.
23rd April/ 1916.
H.Q.
As publicly announced, the inspection
manoeuvres ordered for this day are can-

on our women and on our Red
other hand, Irish regiments
in the British
Army have refused to act
been

firing

On

Cross.

Srni
celled.

the

against their fellow-countrymen.

All Volunteers are to stay in Dublin until
further orders.
2.

The Provisional Government hopes that its
supporters—which means the vast bulk of the
people of Dublin will preserve order and selfrestraint.
Such looting as has already occured has been done by hangers-on oi the
British Army.
Ireland must keep her new
honour unsmirched.

Thomas MacDonagh,

—

Commandant.
Ed. db Valeea.

THE FATAL PARADE.
Dublin Brigade Order.
H.Q.,
24th April, 1916.
1. The four city battalions will parade for
inspection and route march at 10 a.m. to-day.
Commandants will arrange centres.
2. Full arms and equipment and one day's

We

Commandant.
Coy. E 5 will parade at Beresford place at
10 a.m.

THE WAR STOP PRESS EDITION.

Peaese,

Commandant.

The

rebels on the second day of the rising
issued a small newspaper of four pages, measuring ten inches by seven and a half inches.
The title on the front page read

ADDRESS TO THE CITIZENS OF DUBLIN.
The following is a copyof a manifesto issued
by P. H. Pearse to the
during Easter week:

—

citizens of

Irish Republic prolive to establish it firmly,

Signed on behalf of the Provisional Government,
P. H. Peaese,
Commanding-in-Chief of the Forces of
the Irish Republic, and President
of the Provisional Government.

Thomas MacDonagh,

II.

May we

and may our children and our children's children enjoy the happiness
and
prosperity
which freedom will bring.

rations.

P.

have lived to see an

claimed.

Dublin

IRISH

The

THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

WAR NEWS.

Irish Republic.

To The
Vol.

CITIZENS OF DUBLIN.

The Provisional Government

'of

the

1.

No.

Dublin, Tuesday, April 25, 1916.
Price One Pennv.

1.

Irish

Republic salutes the Citizens of Dublin on the
momentous occasion of the proclamation of a

The leading article, which was entitled " If
the Germans Came to England," occupied the
whole of the front page, but the principal item
of news was printed on the fourth page, and

SOVEREIGN INDEPENDENT IRISH STATE,
now in course of being established by Irishmen in arms.
The Republican forces hold the lines taken
up at twelve noon on Easter Monday, and nowhere, despite fierce and almost continuous at.
tacks of the British troops, have the lines been
broken through. The country is rising in anEWer to Dublin's call, and the final achievement' of Ireland's freedom is now, with God's
help, only a matter of days. The' valour, self-

was

as follows

:

STOP PRESS!

The

'

Irish Republic.
" (Irish) War News is published to-day because a nomentous thing has happened. The
Irish Republic has been declared in Dublin
and a Provisional Government has been appointed to administer its affairs."

C 9
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"The following have been
Provisional Government :—

named

as the

Thomas J. Clarke.
Sean Mac Diarmada.
P.

li.

Pearse.
Connolly.

which

Eoster

Republic was proclaimed by
was prominently displayed in

lublin.

" At 9.30 a.m. this morning the following
statement was made by Commandant-General
P H. Pearse
:

Republic was proclaimed in
Dublin on Easter Monday, April 24, at 12
coon. Simultaneously with the issue of the
Government
proclamation of the Provisional
the Dublin division of the Army of the Re•"

The

Irish

Abbey street and
Commandeer in the

observe Lower
street.

whatever food apd utensils yon

quire.

Make

re-

sure of a plentiful supply

^

Joseph Plunkett.
Irish

to

is

D.B.C.

water wherever your

James
Thomas MacDonagh.
Lamonn Ceannt.
" The

pose

Lower O'Connell

men

are.

of

Break

all

glass in the windows of the rooms occupied
by you for fighting purposes. Establish a connection between 30111- forces in the D.B.C. and
in Reis's building.
Be sure that the stairways leading immediately to your rooms
well barricaded.
have a post in the house
at the corner of Bachelor's Walk, in the Hotel
Metropole, in the Imperial
Hotel,
in
the
General Post Office. The
directions
from
which you are likely to be attacked are from
the Custom House, or from the far side of the
river, D'Olier street, or Westmoreland street.
believe there is a sniper in McBirney's oa
the far side of the river.

am

We

We

" James Connolly,
" Commandant-General.

public, including the Irish Volunteers, Citizen

Army, Hibernian Rifles, and other bodies oe
cupied dominating positions in the city. The
G. P.O. was seized at 12 noon, the Castle attacked at the same moment, and shortly afterwards the Four Courts were occupied. The
Irish troops hold the City Hall and dominate
Attacks were immediately comthe Castle.
menced by the British forces, and were everywhere repulsed. At the moment of writing
this report (9.30 a.m. Tuesday) the Republican
hold their positions and the British
forces
There
forces have nowhere broken through.
has been heavy and continuous fighting for
enemy
the
casualties
of
the
nearly 24 hours,
Vei tig" much more numerous than those on <hf>
Republican side. The Republican forces everywhere are fighting with splendid gallantrv.
The populace of Dublin are plainly with the
Republic, and the officers and men are everywhere cheered as they march through, the
The whole centre of the citv is in
streets.
the hands of the Republic, whose flag flies
from the G.P.O.

"THE HOUR OF VICTORY."
The following is a copy of an order which
was found on the body of the O'Rahilly, one
of the rebel commandants, who was shot
dead while fighting in Henry place, opposite
General Post Office, Dublin.
It was.
presumably written in the Post Office, which
the rebels had made their headquarters, and
13 dated April 28, the day before the Sinn
Fein garrison surrendered

the

:

Army of the Irish Republic
(Dublin Command)
Headquarters, April 28, 1916.

.

is
"Commandant-General P. H. Pearse
Commandant-in-Chief of the Army of the ReProvisional
of the
public and is President
Government. Commandant-General James Condistricts.
Dublin
the
nolly is commanding

"Communication with the country is largely
hand show that the country
Bodies of men from Kil&'are and
rising.

cut, but reports to
is

Fingal have already reported in Dublin."

"TO THE OFFICER
The
James

THE

D.B.C."
following is a copy of orders issued by
Connolly, the "Commandant" of the

IN

Dublin Division of the " Republican Army/'
Connolly, who was in charge of the rebels in
the General Post Office, was executed in Dub:—
lin on Friday, 12th May
•'

Army

of the Irish Republic,

" (Dublin Command).
Date, 25th April, 1916.
**.
To the Officer in Charge, Reis and D.B.C.
'*
The main purpose of your post is to proIts secondary j urtect our wireless station.

" Headquarters,

—

To

Soldiers,

This is the fifth day of the establishment
of the Irish Republic, and the flag of our
country still floats from the most important
buildings in Dublin, and is gallantly protected by the officers and Irish soldiers in
Not a day
arms throughout the country.
passes without seeing fresh postings of Irish
soldiers eager to do battle for the old cause.
Despite tha utmost vigilance of the enemy
we have been able to get in information telling us how the manhood of Ireland, inspired
by our splendid action, are gathering to
offer up their lives if necessary in the same
We are here hemmed in because
holy cause.
the enemy feels that in this building is to
be found" the heart and inspiration of our
great movement.

Let us remind you what you have done.
first time in 700 years the fia<» of a
free Ireland floats triumphantly in Dublin

For the
City.

The

British

Army, whose

exploits

we

are

having dinned into our ears, which
having stormed the Dardanelles and
the German lines on the Marne, behind their
artillery and machine guns are afraid to
advance to the attack or storm any positions
The slaughter they
held by our forces.
suffered in the first few days has totally
unnerved them, and they dare not attempt
again an infantry attack on our positions.
for ever
boasts of

O

a
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Our Commandants around us
their

are holding

Commandant Daly's

splendid

exploit

in

capturing Linen Hall Barracks we all know.
You must know also that the whole population, both clergy and laity, of this district
are united in his praises. Commandant MacDonagh is established in an impregnable position reaching from the walls of Dublin Castle
to

Redmond

s Hill,

and from Bishop

street to

Stephen's Green.
Green,
Commandant
(In Stephen's
.holds the College of Surgeons, one side of
the square, a portion of the other side, and

dominates the whole
entrances and exits.)

Green

and

all

its

Commandant De Valera stretches in a posiGas Works to Westland row,

tion from the

Boland's Bakery, Boland's Mills,
Dublin South-Eastern Railway Works, and
dominating Merrion square.
Commandant Kent holds the South Dublin
Union and Guinness's Buildings to Marrowbone lane, and controls James's street and
holding

district.

On two occasions the enemy effected a lodgment and were driven out with great loss.
The men of North County Dublin are in
the field, have occupied 'all the Police Barracks in the district, destroyed all the telegram system on the Great Northern Railway
up to Dundalk. and are operating against the
trains of the Midland and Great Western.
Dundalk has sent 200 men to march upon
Dublin, and in the other parts of the North
our forces are active and growing.

In Galway Captain
,
fresh after his
escape from an Irish prison, is in the field
Wexford and Wicklow are
with his men.
and
Kerry are equally
&trong, and Cork
acquitting themselves creditably.
(We have
every confidence tha't our Allies in Germany
anu kinsmen in America are straining every
nerve to hasten matters on our behalf.)
As you know, I was wounded twice yesterday and am unable to move about, but have
got my bed moved into the firing line, and,
with the assistance of your officers, will be
just as useful to you as ever.
Courage, boys, we are winning, and in the
hour of our victory let us not forget the
eplendid women who have everywhere stood
by us and cheered us on. Never had man or
woman a grander cause, never was a cause
more grandly served.

(Signed)

" Headquarters,

James Connolly,
Commandant-General,
Dublin Division.

Army

Republic,
Dublin,
"28th April, 1916, 9.30 a.m.
"The Forces of the Irish Republic, which
wa3 proclaimed in Dublin, on Easter Monday,
24th April, have been in possession of the central part of the capital, since 12 noon on that
day. Up to yesterday afternoon Headquarters
was in touch with all the main outlying positions, and, despite furious, and almost continuous assaults by the British Forces all those
positions were then still being held, and the
Commandants in charge, were confident of
their ability to hold' them for a long time.
."During the course of yesterday afternoon,
and evening, the enemy succeeded in cutting
our communications with our other positions
in
the city,
and
Headquarters is to-day

" General

own.

Post

of the Irish

Office,

.

'

:

•

isolated.

" The

enemy has burnt down whole blocks

apparently with the object of giving
themselves a clear field for the play of artillery and' field guns against us.
We have been
bombarded during the evening and night by
shrapnel and machine gun fire, but without
material damage to our position, which is ol
of houses,

great strength.
are busy completing arrangements for
the final defence of Headquarters, and are
determined to hold it while the buildings last.
" 1 desire how, lest I may not have an oppor.
tunity later, to"p-y homage to' the gallantry

"We

of the. soldiers

of Irish

Freedom who have

during the past four days been writing with
fire and steel the most glorious chapter in
the later history of Ireland.
Justice can
never be done to their heroism, to their discipline, to
their gay and
unconquerable
spirit in the midst of peril and death.
"Let me, who have led them into this,
speak in my own, and in my fellow-commanders' names, and in the name of Ireland
pre:ent and to come, their praise, and ask

who

those

come

after

them

to

remember

them.

"For

four

days

they have

fought

they have sung songs of the freedom of Ireland.
INo man has complained, no man has
asked
why?'
Each individual has spent
himself, happy to pour out his strength for
Ireland' and for freedom.
If they do not
win this fight, they will at least have deserved to win it. But win it they will,
although they may win it in death. Already
they have won a great thing. They have redeemed Dublin from many shames, and made
her name splendid among the names of cities.
" If 1 were to mention names of indivi'

my list would be a long one.
" I will' name only that of Commandant
General James Connolly, Commanding the
Dublin Division. He lies wounded, but is
still the guiding brain of cur resistance.
" If we accomplish no more than we have
accomplished, I am satisfied. I am satisfied
that we have saved Ireland's honour.
I am
satisfied that we should have accomplished
duals,

MANIFESTO BY P. H. PEARSE ON THE EVE
OF SURRENDER.
The

following

is a copy of a
the Headquarters of
General Post Office, Dublin.
en Government paper bearing
embossed in left top corner;

_

from

manifesto issued
the Insurgents,
It was written
the Royal Arms

and

toiled, almost without cessation, almost without sleep, and in the intervals of fighting

C 4
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THE OUTFIT OF THE FIGHTING MEN.

more, that

\ve should have accomplished' the
task of enthroning, as well as proclaiming,
the Irish Republic as a Sovereign State, had

our arrangements for a simultaneous rising
of the whole country, with a combined' plan
as sound as the Dublin plan lias been proved
to be, been allowed to go through on Easter

Tjie following is a copy of the leaflet issued
from the headquarters of the Irish Volunteers

giving instructions to the

equipment

Sunday. Of the fatal countermanding order
which prevented those plans from being carout, I shall not speak further.
Both
Eoin MacNeill and we have acted in the besi

men

regarding theii

:

FIANNA

FAIL.

ried

THE

interests of Ireland.

" For
in

my

this,

1

judgment

part, as to anything I have done
not afraid to face either the
judgment of
God,
or the

Service Kit.

am

of

posterity.

"(Signed)

P. H.

"

Peaese,

Commandant

The

following are the articles prescribed by
Headquarters for the personal equipment of
Volunteers on field service. Items printed hi
heavy type are to be regarded as important :

General,

FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS.

Commanding-in-Chief,
the Army of
" Irish Republic and President of
" Provisional Government."

*'

IRISH VOLUNTEERS.

the
the

As

uniform or other clothes
as preferred if uniform not worn clothes to'
be of neutral colour; nothing white or shiny
(white collar not to be worn) ; Soft=Brim*
(a.)

to clothes

:

;

;

AN ORDER OF THE

" I.R.

GOVERNMENT."

The following is a copy of a credit left on
the premises of Messrs. Alex. Findlater and
rx
U ^„t m;„ n'oV.«i^
Co. for goods taken by the rebels .-

i+i

'

No.........!.

Date, 24/4/16.

Time

Alex. Findlater
p,

M

(to

As

arms

tp

:

with

Pifle,

sling

and

cleaning outfit ; 100 rounds of ammunition
uit h bandolier or ammunition pouches to hold
same; bayonet, with scabbard, frog and belt;
strong knife or slasher.

(d.) Knapsack containing: spare shirt, pair
of socks, towel, soap, comb, scissors, needle,
thread, safety-pins.

e

Commandeered by the Irish Republic, to be
paid for goods to the value of about £25.

By Order

be worn in lieu of cap on field
service); strong comfortable boots ; overcoat.
hat

(c.) As
to provision for rations: Haverwater=bottle,
mess-tin
sack,
(or
billy
can), with knife, fork, spoon, tin cup ; one dry
stick (towards making fire) ; emergency ration.

Place

To

med

of the

I.

R. Government.

In

(e.)

and

the

strong

pocket:

matches

pencil,

cord,

a

note-book
box, boot laces,
coloured
handker-

clasp-knife,
in

tin

candle,

chiefs.

A COMMISSION IN

THE CITIZEN ARMY.

interesting " find " at the Royal
College of Surgeons after the surrender of
the rebels was the following partly printed,
partly written, commission :—

(f.)

Sewn

ir.side

coat

:

First field dressing.

FOR OFFICER3.

Tho most

(a.) As to clothes: uniform is very desirablo
for officers; if not worn a sufficient, but not

unduly conspicuous,
rank to be worn.

distinguishing

mark

of

"Irish Citizen Army."
.*'

Headquarters, Liberty Hall, Dublin.

" Commandant James Connolly.
" Date, 24th April,

1916.

" By warrant of the Army
Council,
I
hereby appoint Michael Kelly to take the
lank of Lieutenant, with full power to exercise all the rights and perform all the duties
belonging to that rank.
(Signed)

(b.)
As to
revolver, with
of rifle ; sword,

arms: automatic pistol or
ammunition for same, in lieu
sword bayonet, or short lance.

The rest of the equipment as for ordihar*
Volunteers, with the following
(c

)

Additions:

Sub-oYicers and

.

" James Connolly,
-•'

Commandant."

Whistle

on cord;

watc&;

Field despatch-bock; fountain pen or iopy'iifi
ir'.i pencil; field glasses, pocket compass, rarr/p
finder, map of district, electric torch, hood«i.

scouts

03

should",

possible, be provided with
the
articles prescribed for Officers.

far

&a

additit^J

By Or del.

—
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OFFICIAL LISTS OF CASUALTIES.
On Thursday,

11th "May,

revolt were as follows

vas officially intimated that the total casualties caused ly the

it

:

Military officers
Military, other ranks

Killed.

Wounded.

17
86
2
12

46
311

—
9
—
—
—

—

Royal Irish Constabulary officers...
Royal J risk Constabulary, other ranks
3
Dublin Metropolitan Police
180
Civilians and insurgents

614

300

997

23
3

.

TotaL

Missing.

63
406
2
35

6

—

794
1.306

was stated that according to reports received from the police and medical authorities,
180 persons were killed and 614 passed through the hospitals. Beyond this the casualties of
A-any of tho rebels were not in uniform, and it was not
the rebels were cot ascertainable.
civilians, hence they are all included in the last
possible to distinguish between them and
figures give:'. Since Ihese figures wera issued' the deaths c- v.ounded persons have increased
the total death roil considerably, but no complete official list is r mailable.
It

The
the

following

War

Office

lis-ts

were com piled from those issued on different dates bv

of casualties

V-

OFFICERS.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.

ALL ATT, Colonel H. T W.
ACHESON, Maj. P. EI. Army

BROWNE,

Sec.

M.

Lt.

HUNTER,
Service Corps.

Sherwood

B.,

Foresters.

CROCKETT, Sec. Lt C L., R. lenis. ffus.
CALVERT, Sec. Lt. .1. il., l'.-yal Irish Rifles.
DAFFEN, Lt. H. C, Sherwood' Eoresters.
D1E1R1CHSEN, Lapt, F. C, Sherwood
Foresters.
GRAY, Sec. Lt. G. R,, R.D.F.
Lt. W. V., She.wood Foresters.

HAWKEN,

Sec. Lt. G. J

,

Lancers.

LUCAS, Sec. Lt. A., King Edward's Eorse.
NE1LAN, Lt. G. A., R.D.F.
PERRY, Lt, P. C. S'lerwood Foresters.
PURSER, Lt. P. A., Army Service Corps.
PLNF1EL1),

RAMSAY.

Sec. Lt. G.

Lt. A.

WARMiNGTON,

V., Eth Hassan.
Irish Regiment.
A. E., Roval Irish

L, Royal
Cant.

Rest.

WORSWICK,

Sec,

B, King Edward's

Lt.

Horse.

WOUNDED.
ADDIS, Sec. Lt. T. H. L., R.D.F.
BAYL1SS, Capt. P. S., South Staffs.

BURROWES,

HARTSHORN,
Regt,

Lt. T. .L, 1 Mfe Brie.de.
Lt. J. E.. Sherwood Foresters.
Sec. Lt, J. A., Royal Irish

BROAD, Sec
BATTERSBY,
Rifles

BALCK. Maj. C. A. J. A R.A.M.C.
BAGLEY, Capt. A. B., R.D.F.
BLAKE, So?. Lt. R. i). C, Hussars.
CHURCH, Capt. H. Royal Scots.
CHARLTON, Capt
R.
A.,
Sherwood
,

Foresters.

CURSHAM,
CURTIS,

Capt. F.
Lt.
Sec.

C, Sherwood
H.,

\V.

Foresters.

Sherwood'

Foresters.

CHALMERS,

Sec. Lt. A.

D

,

Ryl. Fusiliers.

DEL A NY,

Capt. A. S , R.D.F.
LUNSANY, Capt. E. J. M. D. LorJ, Royal

lnniskilling Fusiliers.
DUNVILLE, Sec. Lt. R, L.. Grenadier Gds.
DENNING, Capt, G. F., R.A.M.C.
Sec. Lt. J. A., R.D.F.
ELLIOTT, Lt. C. P., Sherwood Foresters.
FANE, Lt.-Col. C, D.S.O., Sherwood
Foresters.
FISHER, Sec. Lt. W. F., Sherwood Foresters.
Sec. Lt. E., R.F.A.
Maj. H., Sherwood Foresters.

DUNN,

GERRARD,
HANSON,

Sec.

Lt.

J.

E.,

Sherwood

Foresters.

HAWE.

Sec.

Lt. J. A., R.D.F.
Capt. F. G., She uood Foresters
HELL1WELL, Sec. Lt. G. D., South Staffs.

H1CKL1NG,

Regiment.

JOLLANDf, Sec. Lt, B. E., Yeomanry.
LAMB, Sec. Lt. F. M., Sherwood Foresters.

LEATHAM,

Maj. W.
LESLIE-MELVILLE,

B.,Royal Irish Rifles
Capt, and Adjt. A. It,

S.

Sherwood Foresters.

McCLUGHAN, Capt.
McCULLAGH, Capt,
McCAMMOND, Sec.

J. C, Rvl. Irish Rifles
3. T., R.A.M.C.

Lt,

C.

R.

W

Irish Rifles.

M ALONE,
MOONEY,
NORMAN,

Rnval
*

Lt. G., Royal Irish Regiment
Lt. H. L., R.A.M.C.

Sec. Lt. II. W., Leioster Reet
Sec. Lieut. F. W., R. Irish Regt
O'NEILL, Sec. Lt. J., Royal Dablin Fusiliers
Capt. F., Sherwood Foresters.
'

NORTH,

PRAGNELL,

QUI BELL, Capt. A. H., Sherwood Foresters.
R1GG, Maj. VV. T., Royal Irish Rifles.

SHEPPARD, Capt. J., S. Staffordshire Regt,
THOMPSON, Lt. H. H., Duke of Lancaster^
Own Yeomanry.
UISSINGTON,

Sec. Lt,

H. G., R.B..

RANK AND

FILE.

AH

are privates unless otherwise stated. The towns following the names are those
V'hich the next-of-kin of the soldier reside.

•'-

SHERWOOD FORESTERS.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS
Barks, L.-Cpl. G. (Newark).
Barrett, G. (Loughborough)
Blissett, J. (N'ingham).
Bradford, 5617, J. H.

Chapman, L. -CI. H. (S'thwell).

Elliott, A.

G. (N'ingham).

Farnworth, E. (N'ingham).
Forth, J. R, (Worksop).
Goss, J. (Radford).
Holland,L.(Sutton-in-<VfieId).

Dixey,Co.S.-M. H. (Newark).
Dixon, C. T. (N'ingham).
Davenport, E. (Mansfield).

Hoyle, Cpl. C.
Holbrook, A. (N'ingham).

Applegate.A. (N'ingham).

(Radford).
Fish, A. L. (Nottingham).
Foster, R. (Arnold, Notts).
Freestone, W. (Newark).
Godbor, J. A. (Radford).

Jeffs,

P.

(Bulwell, .Notts).

Kitchen, A. J. (Newark).
Millar, T. H., (C'bury).

Rodgers, H. (Whitewell).
Sibley, A. (Beeston, Notts).
Tunmciiffe,W.A. (LongEatonl
Tyler, 4905, A.
Warner, A. (Mansfield).
Woard, A. E. (Newark).

WOUNDED.
(Camngton, Notts).
Ankers L(Riddings, Alfreton).

Allen, H.
;

Baguley, T. (Mansfield).
Beastall, G. (Snelton Dale).
Beazley, F. (Mansfield).
Beeke, Sgt. C. (Maidenhead).
Belton, J. P. (Newark).
Bradlev, J. R. (Huthwaile).
Bird, E. (Newark).
Boissitt, J. (Nottingl am).
Brindlev, R. (E. Kirby).
Ball,BgIr. T.W. (Nottingham).
Bettnev, H. (Calver).
Blore, L.-Cpl. H. (N'ham)
-

Bowley, W. C. (Stapleford).
Bradford, S. (Nottingham).
Buckman, A. S. (Matlock).
Champelovier, J. N. (N'ham).
Clayton. L.-Cpl. H. (N'ham).
Collin. G. (Nottingham).
Conneley, J. (Mansfield).
Cooper,S.-Dim. R. (Mansfield).
Cox, A. (Nottingham).
Cox, A. (Mansfield).
Chambers, 0. (N'ingham).
Carlin, Cpl. M. (Chesterfield).
Clarke, 2431, 0. F.
Cupitt, 5576, F.

Dixon, J. (Worksop).
Davey, A. (Nottingham).
Denham, J. H. (Daybrook).
Dickinson, A. (Nottingham).
Dillon, C. (Mansfield).
Ditehfield, R. (Mansfield).
Dixie, J. (Nottingham).
Dixon, 0. B. (Elkington).
Dolphin, J. J. (Mansfield).

Ellis,

F.

Goddard, J. (Nottingham).
Graveney,L.-Sgt. A. (Newark).

(Mansfield).

Edney, T. (Mansfield).
Eden, J. (Nottingham).
Elliott, H. C. (Nottingham).

_

Parsons, Sgt. W. G. (Notts.).
Pattinson, A. (Carlisle).
Pickering, Cpl. A. (Watford).

Plowman, W.

(Stapleford).

Plowright, H. (Nottingham).
Poppitt, L.-Cpl. J. (Workso;V

Hadden, J. (Carlton).
Hawley, Cpl. E. (Netherfield). Presswood, E. (Woi-ksop).
Hazledene, A. (Long Eaton).
Proctor, A. F. \Bontha03).
Hill,

L. Cpl.

W.

(Basford).

Hocking, J. (Stanton

Hogg, L.-Sgt.

Hill).

J. (Alfreton).

Hopcroft, R. (Nottingham).
Biggins, J. T.
lies, F. (West Bridge ford),
liiingworth, E. (Retford).
Jackson, Sgt. W. (Newark).
Kerry, L. (Alfreton).
Lindley, H. (Mansfield).
Lane, J. H. (Newark).

Lawrence,Co.S-M. H(Newark)
Laxton, E. (Snei.on, Notts).
Limb, B. M. (Draycott).
Lowde, 3353, S. H.
Lock, A. (Basford^ Notts).
Middleton, S. (Long Eaton).
Midgeley, N. (Fisherton).
Millership.G. (Sutton-in-A'field)
Marriott, 560, Co. Sergt.-Maj.
E. C.

Moorbv, G. N. (Broadbottom)
Mapletoft, J. (Warsop, Notts)

McMahon, N, (Chesterfield).
Mottle}',
W.
(Annesley,

W oodhouse).
T

Newcombe,

Col.

A. (Notts.).

Nicholson,CLA.(01d Basford)
Dove, L.Cpl.F(Sutton-in-A'field) N orman, G. H. (Nottingham).
Noi'thbridge, H. (Mansfield).
Doyle, W. (Nottingham).

Duneombe, G.

Pearce, 5416, H.
Padmore, E. (Nottingham).

Nunn, Sgt. G. (Worksop).
Oldham, T. H. (Beeston).

Ridge, H. (SouthweU).
Rooks, C. E. (Elmham).
Reynolds. F. N. (N'ham).
Roberts, H. (Bootle).
Robson, A. N. (Nottingham).
Rowe, G. (Camngton).
Saltinstall, A. (Nottingham).
Savage, F. (Mansfield).
Scothon, G. (Sherwood).
Scrutton, D. G. (Farndon).
Skerritt,

W.

(Arnold).

Smith, A. (Nottingham).
Smith, H. (West Bridgeford}..
Smith, W. (Mansfield).

Snowden, F. (Retford).
Simmonds, J. (N'ingham.).
Stroud, W. (Reading).
Sheldon, H. (Lenton).
Smedley. H. (Nottingham).

Shaw, W.

(Ilkeston).

Sharpe, 5553, S.
Strickson, 5383, G.
Taylor, W. H. (Worksop).
Thorpe, U. (South Scarle).
Vestey, 5521, B.
Wiles, 5619, W.
Waplington, W. (Tuxford).
Ward, J. (Radford).

Webster, 0. (New Basford)..
Williamson, J. (Buxton).

Wyer, 0. (Southwell).
Wnitby, B. (Radford).

Olley, B. D. (Nottingham).
O'Mara, J. (Mansfield).

SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE REGIMENT.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
Banks, A. (Wednesfield).
Banting, F. C. (W'hampton).
Barrett, Cpl. .J (W'hampton).
Bourne, H. (Sedgeley).
Boycott, J. (W'hampton).
Chick, J. (Wombourne).

Collins, 3151, T. A.
Fox, E. (Willenhall).
Humphries, W. H. (M'field).

Jobbert, T. (Willenhall).
Speed, B. (Wolverhampton).
Saunders, C. (Brierley).

J. H. (Bolton)accidentally.
Tempest, Co. Q.M.S. D.
P. (Wolverhampton)
Wright, P. (Nuneaton),

Sherwood,
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WOUNDED.
Eayliss, 5051, R.
Banks, Sgt. A. (Willenhall).
Btnfield, F. (Smethwick).
Buckerfield ,G A. ( \V 'hampton)
Buckoke, H. L. (Balham).
Bulloch, H. (Bilston)
Davies, F. (Wolverhampton).
.

Da\ies, W. (Wolverhampton).
Foley, J. (West Bromwich).

Stringer. F. (Dudley)
Slanev, L. (Wolverhampton).

A. (Clapham).
Hanc'ox, W. (Old Hill).
Harris, W. E. (Walsj'l).

Goody,

Sgt'.

Harvey, Sgt.

Tudor, L.-Cpl. S. F. (Wolverhampton).
Venables, M. (W'hampton).
Waterhouse, G. (Stockport).

J. (Walsall).

Hope,"'!. S. (W'hamptor.).
Jones, Sgt. H. (Heath Town).
Millingtcn, T. (Kirk Ireton).
Roberts. C. (Wolverhampton).
Rowbotham, 4271, A.

Webb,

(Walsall).

S.

Worton,Sgt. F. (Brierley Hill)

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE REGIMENT.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
Brindley,

J:I.

Cornwall, L.-Sgt. C. (Burton-on-Trent).

(Burslem).

WOUNDED.
Cornwall, Sgt. J. (Burton).
Cook, C. E. (Stafford).
Johnson, W. (Stoke-on-Trent).
•

Kino;. L.-Cpl.

C. (Burton-on-

Talbot.

H.G..(N'port, Salop).

Warburton. L,-Sgt. H. (Bur-

Trent).

Merrick, G. (Uttoxeter).

ton-on-Trent).

ROYAL IRISH RIFLES.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
Co.
Q.M.S.
Coyle,
(Middlesbrough).

Dugsan, C. (Belfast
Hanna, J. (Belfast).

J.

Enlt.)

Mulhern, J. (Dublin).
Morton, L.-C. N. (Belfast).
McCullough, J. (Belfast).

M'Clelland, A. (Down;.
Nolan, J. (Dublin).
Wilson, D. (Glasgow).

WOUNDED.
Atkins, M. (Kilkenny).
Bradv, D. (Dublin).
Ctey&hfl, W. D. (Belfast).
Cunningham, J. (Youghal).
Collard, Sergt. G. (Poplar).
Dovle, L." (Dublin).
Duffv., J. T. (KUteel, Co.
Kildare).

Gould,

(Manchester).
Graham, A. (Manchester).
Gilmore, J. Toomebridg'e,
Co. Antrim).
S.

Henderson, J. A. (B'fast).
Hutchinson, S. (B'fast).
Holohan, T. (Wntetiord).
Irvine, G. (Newrv).
Johnston, D. (BTast).
Maker, Cpl. H. (Dublin).

Milholland, Sgt.

Patton, S. (Ballymoney).

Smvth, W. (Carrick-on-Shan.)
Swan, Cpl. D. (Belfast).
Southam, Co. .Sgt.-Maj. R.
(W. Bromwich).

Mitchell, R. (Belfast).
Mulhollanc?, Sgt. H. (B'fst.)
Murrav, P. (Dublin).
McCord, L.-Cpl. R. (B'fst.)
MeMaster, Sgt. A. (B'fast).
Mangan, Cpl. J. (Dublin).
'

J. (Belfast).

O'Reilly, E. (StillorganL

'

Taylor,
Taylor,
Wilson,
Wilson,

A. (Dublin).
Co. Sergt-Major W.
B. (Mosslev, Antrim)
C.

(Water'ford).

ROYAL DUBLIN FUSILIERS.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
Burke,

L.-Sergt.

'

(Gravesend).

Pyrne,
Coxon,

J.

(Dublin).

It.

(Durham).

Ellis,

A. (Leeds).

Hare, Sgt.

(Dublin).
Humphreys, C. H. (Dublin).
Lucas, F. (Halton, Leeds).
II.

Thompson. J. A. (Enniskillen).
Watchorn, A. (Williamson,
Co.

Carlow).

WOUNDED.

W.

(Dublin).
Barnes, J. W. (Dublin).
Byrne, D. (Dublin).
Byrne, H. (Lucan,.Co. D'bln).
Bretinan, b A. (Dublin).
Carola'n, Q.M.S. T. (SittingLou.ne).

Baird,

.

Conway, P. (Donnvbrook).
Cope, L.-Cpl. E. (Dublin).
Cox, L.-Cpl. T. (London).

Craddock, C. (Clonmel).
Campbell, J. (Dublin).
Coroner, J. (Dublin).
Dolan, Cpl. M. (Dublin).
Ellis,' A. (Leeds).
Kerrigan, L.-C. M. (Dublin)
Healv, J. E. (Clare).
Healv, P. (Cork).
Herbert, L.-Cpl. P. (Dublin).
Lawlor, J. (Dutlin).

M'Alister,

B. (Longford).

M'Nally, M. (Dublin).
Merry, L.-Cpl. M. (Dublin).
Nolan, L.-C. M. (M'evan).
Nolan, H. (Manchester).
O'Riordan, W. (Cork).
Smith, R. A. (Dromore).
Smuller, L.-C. M. (Dublin).

VVheatman, R. (Dublin).
Walsh, R. H. (Dublin).

ROYAL IRISH REGT.
KILLED TW* DIED OF WOUNDS.
Brennan, Cpl. J. (Gowran).
Carr,

M. (Culhuddart).

gavanagh,

J.

(Glasgow).

Duffy, J.

(St,

John's, N.B.).

Llynn, \Y. (Carrhk-on-Suir),

Gamble,

Co.-Q.M.

(Golder's Green,

Sgt.

R.

N.W.)

Treacy, T. (Killenaule).
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WOUNDED.
Crotty, J. (Newcastle, Tip.).
Cullen, E. (Cashel).
Doyle, P. (Dublin).
Goodclnld, E. (Waterford).

Humphries, A. (Taunton).

Norman,

J.

Keating,

Traynor,

If.

(Mulhuddart).

J.

McGrath, A.-C. M. (Wt'ford).

Murphy,

T. (Dublin).

Walsh, P. (Mooncoin).
Walsh, W. (Kilkenny).

Moulton, J. (Liverpool).

Grayson, M, (Thurles).

(Bedford.

L.-Sgt. F. (W'i'ord).

ROYAL INNISKILLING FUSILIERS.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
Knox, F. W. (Wicklow).

WOUNDED.
Ferguson, H. (Belfast).
Foley, J. (Cork).

Maguire, L.-C. P. (C

Gerrard, F. (Navan).
Hawkins, Sergt. F. (Deny).

M'Alonen, Sgt.

J.

Ins).

(Belfast).

ROYAL IRISH FUSILIERS.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
Brosnan, Sgt. -Ma j. P. (D'bln)

Cullen, J. (Belfast).

WOUNDED.
Beatty,

R.

Carroll, E. (Manchester).

Co.

(Killigar,

Clarke, J. (Newbliss)

Leitrim).

Padmore, L.-Cpl. B. (Saltley)
J,>omerville, G. (Lurgan).

Burnison, J. (Lurgan).

|.

LE1NSTER REGT.
KILLED.
Moore, C. (Dublin).

WOUNDED.
Dardas, H. (Navan).

Callaghan, J. (Trim).

Fitzgerald, Cpl. R.

(Glossop).

ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY.
KILLED.
Cartlidge, Gnr. R.

(Hanley).

WOUNDED.
Barnes, Dvr. C. (Choulton). Pepper,

Bdr.

E.

(Ashton-.nnaBr-Dyi^). Tpole, Gnr. T. (Dublinjk

LEICESTERSHIRE REGT.
WOUNDED.
Bannister,' T.

Scothey, 2596,

(Leicester).

W.

ROYAL ENGINEERS.
WOUNDED.

r.; rn ,

Snr

R.

F.

Moore, Spr. L. (Lon ? Eaton)

(Ballin{

Weatwood, Spr. T.

collig, Co. Cork).

Wooley, Spr. F. (Bwwnhflls),

(Walsall).

CQNNAUGHT RANGERS.
WOUNDED.
Meenehan, Cpl.

A.

(Ballin robe).

ARMY SERVICE

CORPS.

KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
Harrison, T. (Salford).

Ccbtold, A. E. (Bedford).

WOUNDED.
'

Bavies, C. F. (Manchester)..

Mulvey, J. A. (W'ldstorie).
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ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
WOUNDED.
A. (W'hampton).

Devev,

Fewkes, Sgt. H. C. (N'ham).

Mills, Cpl. C.

(Dublin Enlt,).

LANCERS.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
Blundell, J. (Appley B'ge).
Headland, Sergt, J, D. A.

Newland, A. (MillwalJ

Scarlett,
E.).

Osborne, L.-C. C„ (Brighton).

(ITinstury).

Hughes,

A. (BatterseaV
Shepherd, Sgt. (Bristol).
Walker, W. (Glasgow).

(Limerick).

Leen, P.

F. (Kingston).

WOUNDED.
Addis,

W.

(Pengam).

Austin, F. {Burton-on-Trent).
Bonser, T. B. (London, S.W.)
Chapman, W. E. (Leeds).
Coote, Sgt C. (Colchester).
De Bank, A. (Faringdon).
Fitch, H. (Rotherhithe, S.E.)

Gibbs, T. (Stantonbury).
Gibson, Sh. -Smith W.
J.

King, R. (New Barnet).

(Exeter).
Goodliffe, Set, F. (York).

Barnet).
Liddon, G. W. (Dublin).
Murphy, L.-Cpl P.S. (Dublin).
Peers, A. (Wigan).

Knight

L.-Cpl.

S.

(New
•

Hawdon.P.'C. W. (Loughton).
Huxley, Cpl. H. (Woking].

HUSSARS.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
Cord well, 24522, H. J.
Mulraney, W. (Dublin).

O'Gorman, S.H.
Smith, C. (Kilburn, N.W.)

Hall, L.-C, C. J. (Windsor).
Jollifie, Sgt, R. (L'derry).
M'Donnell, S. (Dublin).

Mullally, J. (Cla rem orris).
Pinner,
Act.
L.-Cpl
T.

Smith, A. C. (Hexbridge).
Walton, L.-Cpl. A. J. (Readin

WOUNDED.
A. Cpl P. B. (E'burgh).
Tudbury, T. (Heb.-on-Tyne).
Ta.it,

(Northwood, Hanley).

YEOMANRY.
KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.
James,

—

James,

(Pembroke).

M'.

(Caeran).

Llewellyn, G. (Neyland).

V/OUNDED.
Asbury, H. (Hope, Flint).
Blenkinship, A. (Carlisle).
Charlton, J. G.
Jones, T. (Swansea).

(Carlisle).

Lees, E. (Stockport).
Partington, J. R. (Carlisle)
Richards, R. D. (Oswestry).

2nd

Regan, J.

(Bootle).

Williamson, L.-OpL
(Cocker ncoutb).

P.

W,

KING EDWARDS HORSE.
KILLED.

Hewitt,

Cpl.

H.

(Stoke-Devonport).

WOUNDED.
Browne, E. F. L. (M'hoad).
D'Alroy, L.. -Corporal F.

Milton, Sgt. A. C. (Kensington,

W.)

NAVAL

Tresnall, F. J. (S. Norwood).
Wood, Cpl. R. (London).

LIST.

KILLED.
Glaister, Robf. E. R, A.,

R.N.R., 1907, E.A.

WOUNDED.
Bowie, Neil, Stoker, R.N.R.,
8659, S.

Herbert Pickering, Fireman,
Mercantile Marine.

Miller,

George Thomas, Pt*,
Ply., S 1125.

R.M.L.L,

SEVERELY WOUNDED.
Sugden, Joshua, Pte. R.M.L.L, Ply. S. 1295.
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ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.
KILLED.
Period
Locality

County.

of casualty.

Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Galway (W.R.)

Ashbourno
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Cam more

Age.

Name.

of
1 fears. Service.

Rair k.

s. SI.

Tippera: i'y (S.R.) Lisvernane
Tipperai'y (S.R.) Lisvernane
Louth
C'astlebellingbam
Cork (E.R.)
Coole, Lower
Belfast
Dublin City

Gray, Alexander
Smyth, Harry
Shanagher, John
Young, Johu
Hiekey, James
Gormley, James
McIIale, Richard

James
Whefan, Patrick
Rourke, Thomas F.
Hurley, John
McGee, Charles
Rowe, William NT.
Cleary,

*Miilar, Christopher

County

57
41
48

In; pector

District

I.

-

L

cctor

Sergeant
Sergeant
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Sergeant
Constable
Constable

42
49
25

22
23
54
42
23
23
49
29

Head Con stable
Constable

33
16
25
19
25
3
3
5

3
22
3
3
28
3

5
9
3
5
7
7

2
9
6

3
1

5
7

3

'Constable Millar was in Dublin at the School of Instruction for non-commissioned officers
He took part with the military in the attack on the South Dublin

at Portobello Barracks.

Union.

WOUNDED.
Period
Locality

County.

of

Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath
Meath

Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourno
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Ashbourne
Donabate
Oranmore
Cam more

casualty.

A<*e

Name

Rank.

t

eivs.

of
Service.
r. ir.

Dublin

Galway (E.R.)
Galway (W.R.)
Galway (W.R.)
Galway (W.R.)
Kerry
Kerry
Wexford

Clarenbridge
Dublin City
Firies

Fines
Enniscorthy

Scully,

Patrick J.

Glennon, Francis P.
Murtagh, Peter
Leckey, Henry
Johns, William E.
Cunningham. Patrick
Duggan, Michael J.
Finan, Tim
Drinan, Patrick

McGann, Henry
Murphy, John
Kenny, Francis

McKeon, Patrick
Mnlvihiil, Martin

Conneely, Patrick
Thorpe, Joseph G.
Ginty, Joseph
Hamilton, Hugh

Manning, David'
*Meany, Martin
Geary, Michael
MeLoughlin, Thomas
Grace, Patrick

Sergeant
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable
Constable

48
37
41
36
20
30
19
28
26
23

30

26
23

2

24
31
30
40
44
51
32
26
23

4
9

23
26

6

7
20 10
13 4
1
7
15

3

7
3
1 11
3 5
1

1

5

7
4
6
4

6
20 3
21 4
9 10
10
4 2
2 7
3 8
6 9

•Constable Meany was in Dublin at the School of Instruction for N.C.O.'s at Portobello
Barracks. He took part with the military in the attack on the South Dublin Union.

DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE

FORCE.

KILLED.
Constable James O'Brien, 168 B., who was
on doty at the Cork Hill entrance to Upper
Castle 'Yard, was shot through the head between 11 a.m. and 12 a.m., by a volunteer
who rode up to the gate on a bicycle. 'Ihe
body was removed to Castle Hospital. He
was about 45 years of age, and had over 21
years' service.

Constable Michael Lahiff, 125 B, who was
at Stephen's Green, West, was shot

On duty

by the rebels at about 12 noon on 24th April.
He was hit three times before he collapsed.
He was brought to the Meath Hospital, where
he died shortly after admission. He was 23
years of age, and had five years' service.
Constable William Frith, 174 C, was shot
dead by a bullet through the heaa in a bedroom of Store street Police Station on 27th
April. He was 57 years of age, and had ovee
17 years' service.

—
&B

WOUNDED.
Dunpliy, 35 C,

Barracks, was stopped, searched, and arrested
by rebels at Stephen's Green, West, between
12 midnight and 1 a.m., 25th April, and was
kept in Stephen's Green Park till about 9
a.m. same date, when he was released by
Countess Markievicz. When endeavouring to
leave the park his right forearm was shattered
by a gunshot fired by one of the rebels entrenched' there.
He remained lving in the
park for about five hours, when he was discovered by Mr. Carney, Superintendent of
Board of Works, who had him removed in the
Corporation Ambulance to Mercer's Hospital,
tie had to undergo two operations for the
wound, and remained a patient until 22nd
July, but was unable to resume duty until
6th January, 1917. He is 48 years of age,
and has over 27 years' service.

was taken

Constable Edward
Volunteers in the
prisoner bv the Sinn Fein
the 24th April,
vicinity of Sackville street on
He was
Office.
and' brought into the G.P.
28th April, and
pu', out of the place on the
bullet in
whilst making his escape received a
pellets on the
the back of the left hand and
The bullet was exforehead,
,

left

cheek and

t

He was on
in JerVis street Hospital
for 45 days^ lie
injuries
the
from
report
sick
has over <£> years seris 44 years of age, and'

traded

vice.

while
Constable Thomas Donohoe, SO D,
place
ua^in* on duty through Chnstcliureh
reKiween 12 noon and 1 p.m 24th April,
left lOrearm.
ceived a gunshot wound on the
Bnoewell
He was medically treated atfrom his inreport
Station, and was on sick
for 27 days.

juries

and has over 25

He

is

1

47 years of age,

years', service.

passConstable Charles Hales, 119 D, while
Church street between i
in" on duty along
and 5*p.m., 24th April, was stopped by
at him with a rerebel' one' of whom fired
on the back
volver and wounded him slightly
Ee was then arrested by
of the left hand'.
into the Four Courts,
rebels and brought
where one of them dressed his hand. He was
nothing the
released shortly after, and was
He is 54 years
for his slight injury.

pm

worse

and has 50 years' service.
Constable Patrick J. Myles, 99 E, while on
on 24th April had
lluty at Portobello Bridge
He
bullet.
his left forearm shattered by a
was brought to City of Dublin Hospital,
where he remained till 31st May. "He was
unable to resume 'duty till 20th September.
He is 35 years of age, and has over 12 years'
of age,

service.

Statbn Sergt. John Hughes, 6 D, while off
in plain clothes returning to Green street

dutv

"

THE

Constable John McGrath, 1£8 B, while on
duty keeping watch from a window in College
Barrack between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m., 26th
April, in company
with Corporal Henry
Bushe, Military
Provost Staff, was ehot
through the lower part of the body by a rifle
bullet, fired from the D'Olier street direction.
He was under treatment in St. Vincent's
Hospital til! 22nd July, and in Stillorgan Convalescent Home till 4th November. On 14th
January, 1917, he was discharged from the
force on pension as unfit for further doty
owing to the injuries he had received. He
is 32 years of age, and had over 12 years'
service.

Constable Cuthbert O'Conneli, 45 E, while on
duty in uniform with a military search party at
Tritonville

road, received a bullet wcand in
the calf of the left leg on 2nd May.
Ho waa
brought to the City of Dublin Hospital, where
he remained till 29th May. He resumed duty
on 1st July, and is now quite well. He is 34
years of age, and has over 13 years' service.

G.It's."

In the 1st (Dublin) Battalion Associated Volunteer Training
casualties occurred between 24th and 26th April, 1916:

Corps

followim

the

KILLED, OR DIED OF WOUNDS.

Name.
F. II. Browning

Hank.

Sub-Commandant
(Motor Cyclist)

Tnos. Ilarborne

Pte.

John

Private
Lance-Corpora!
Private

II.

Gibts

Reginald F. Clenr
Joseph Hosford,

Dependents.

Widow and
Widow and

one son.
four children

Widow.
Unmarried.
Widow and one

child.

WOUNDED.
L. H. Ford

W.

'

J.

Home

11.

Green.

J.

Piedding

W.

Scott'

George May
K. A. Ander^a

Sergt. (severely)
PL. Com. (severely
Pte. (severely)
Co. Sgt.-Maj.

Wife and children.
Wife and two children.

Private
Corporal

Wife.

PI.

Com.

Wife.

Wife and

eix

children.

Wife and four children.
(slight!*)

No

s&pendenta.
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BODIES INTERRED AT GLASNEVIN

•

_

The following

gives
interred

list

the

names

of

identified
persons
Glasnev.in
at
Cemetery, and whose deaths occurred as a
result of bullet or gunshot wounds arising out
of the rebellion.
The list includes several

who were trampled

persons

'

crowds in the

to

death
and

Two hundred

streets.

by
fifty

bodies buried in this cemetery between Easter
and 11th July were those of persons whose
deaths were directly
attributable
the
to
rising

:—

Adams,

J.

(33),

street.

(14),

8 Stephen's place, Mount st.
2 Croat Longford
(43),

J.
H.
........

Earnbrick;' Alice (44), 8 Willet place
Barry, Bridget (36), 44 Lower Dominick st.
Barter, W. (23), 14 Elliott place.
Blayney, J. (65), 18 first a ye,, 'Seville place.
•

Brennan,
Brennan,

J.

(45),

-II.

(45),

Great Longford street.
85 Capel street.

6'

Brunell, Julia (20), 2

Brunswick, Marv

G rattan

(15),

st.

Butler, R. (45), 10 Woodgate street, London.
Byrne, E., 30 Corporation Buildings, Foley st.
Byrne, J., 31 Lower Stephen street.
Byrne, J. (60), 63 Shelbourne road.
Byrne, P. (42), 1 O'Brien's place, Co. Dublin.
Caffrey,
Christina
27
(2),
Corporation
Buildings.
Caldwell, Anne
Jane (24), 43 Corporation
Buildings.
Casey, J. (33), 55a Townsend street.

.Cashman,

Rosermunt, Dundrum.

J.,

Cat heart, C. (9), 23 Charlemont street.
Clarke, P. (40), 65 Cork street.
Clarke, R. (73). 61 Mespil road.
Coade, J. J. (19), 28 Up Mount Pleasant ave.
Coghlan, Thos., 155 North Strand.
Cole, Mary Anne (37), 14 Up. Gloucester st.
Condon, Julia (44). 56 Stimmerhill.
Connolly, J. (33). 108 Philipsburgh avenue.
Connolly, Mary (23), 4 Nth. Richmond street.
Connolly, W. (37), 27 Usher's quay.
Connor, C. (21), 31 Strand ville avenue.
Corbin, Mr., Jervis street Hospital.
Corrigan, C., North Frederick street.
Corrigan, Mary Anne (38), 8 Engine alley,

Moore

lane.

65 Lr. Dominick street.
Costello, J. (32), 9 Wall square.
Costello, Jane (24), 113 Seville place.

Cosgrave. E.

(43).

Costello, Mr., Kingstown.
Courtney, C. 24 York street.
Coyle, H. (29), 32 Leins'ter avenue.
Crawford, Julia (20), 7 Irvine Crescent.
Creevan, J., St. Aloysius road.
Cromien, J. (23), 13 Fingal place.
Cunningham, Mary (62), 7 Chancery street.
Curley, F. (51), 16 Green street.
Daly,' Margaret (60), 57 Queen street.
Dargan, D. (58), 12 Henrietta street.
Catherine (59),
Davis,
6 Stratford row,
Snmmerhill.
Derrick, P. (24), 22 Eustace street,
,

Portobello Barracks.
(51), 22 Lower Ormond quay.
Dilion, R. (65), 8 Moore street.
Donnelly, J. (44), 6 Newfoundland street.
Donnelly, T. (52), 35 North Cumberland street.
Dcnoghue, J. (19), 97 Marlborough rfcreot.
Donohue, T. D. (22), 4 North Brunswick

Dignan, P.

street.

Doyle,
Doyle,
Doyle,
Doyle,
Doyle,
Doyle,

D.

27 Upper Liffev street.

(46),

J. (36), 16
J. (18), 25

M.

Mooro

street.

Summerhill.

7 Whitefriar street.

(16),

S.

Dunne, M.

36 Wexford street.
88 Marlborough street.
Dunphy, J., Adelaide Hospital.
.Dwa.n, J. (24), 1 Lower Gardiner street.
(23),

Dunlea, R.

Ennis, E.
Ennis, G.

(35),

5

(31),

Dromard

ave.,

Sandvmount.

174 North King street*.
Fahey, V. (23), 18 Usher's Island'.
Farreil, J. (48)
20 City quay.
;
Farrelly, J., (55). 3 Monks' Cottages,
(50),

Lower

Sheriff street.

street.

57 Lr. Wellington

12 Harrington street, new.shot
by
military
in

(31),

Editor,

P. ^50), 27 Wellington q> -.-.
T. (50), 12 Upper Mercer street.
Dunne, E. (39), 91 North King street.

109 Cork street.

Allen, Bridget (16), 27 Arran quay.
Allen, T. (50), 19£ Monck place.

Andrews, J.
Armstrong,

Dickson, T.

paper

CEMETERY.

Fennell, P.

13 Portobello road.
Ferris, Arthur (35), 22 Lower Kevin street.
Fetherstone, P. (12), 1 Long iane, Dorset st.
(33),

Finegan, W., 48 Marlborough street.
Finnegan, J. (40), 27 North King street.
Foran, T. (28), 22 Patrick street,
Foster, J. F. (2 years 10 months), 13 Manor
place, Dublin.
Fox; Wm.j 6 Holycross road.
Eraser. J.. 63 Caledon road.
Friel, P. (59), 17 St. Joseph Villas. Strand st.
Geraghty, J. (21), 16 Middle Gardiner street,
Geraghty, P. (39), 64 Lr. Dominick street.
Gibney, J. (5|), 16 Henrietta place.
Glaister, R. (55), Ryicote, Silloth, Cumberland (naval petty officer).
Glennon, D. (65), 99 Upper Church street.
Glynn. M. (57), 24 C. Corporation Buildings.
Goulding, A. (45), 18 Up. Buckingham street,
Hanrattv, Elizabeth (30), 39 Moore street.
Harris, P. (35), 23 Marlborough place.
Haves, M. (45), 8 Christchurch place.
Healv, J. (14i), 188 Phibsborough road.
Heafv, J. P. (33), 143 Church street.

Heavev, W. (32). 57 Moore street.
Heene^'. R. P. (40). 14 North Gt. George's

st.

27 North King street.
Ryder's Row.
Hog'an, J. (28), 31 Upper Rutland street,
Howard, J. B. (17), 26 Temple Cottages,
Broadstone.
Higgihs, Christopher (26). 40 Jervis street,
Hughes, M. (34), 172 North King street.
Hvland, C, H. (29). 3 Percy place.

Hoey, P.
Hoey,

—

Ivors,

(25),

,

P., 15 Cumbc:'.-.nd street,

Upper Gloucester street,
Denzille street.
Holies street Hospital.
,
Kavanagh. E. (32). 30 Oxford road. Ranelagl*.
KeeganT F. (60). 29 Upper. Ormond quay.
Kellv, D., Jervis street Hospital.
Kelly, L. (50). 1 Lr. Clanbrassil street,
Keogh, M., Holies street Hospital.

Jessop,

James

Johnston,
Jordan

—

(12). 3

— ,18

—

6 East Essex street.
109 Amiens street.
Kavanagh
(15), 4 North King street.
Kellv, James (18), 205 Phibsborough road.
Lahiff, M. (28), Dublin Metropolitan I'ohce

Knowles, H.
Kane, Jane

(40),

(40),

—

Barracks, Great Brunswick street.
Lawless, P. J. (21), 27 North King street.

Law lor,

C. (46), 6 Halston street.
Leahy, M. (62), 3 Inns quay.
Lennon, Kate (55), 5 Up. Gloucester place.
Lennon, Mary (64), 45 Corporation Buildings,
Long, Samuel (44), 25 Gt. Clarence street.
Macken, P. (37), 13 Nassau place.
Maguire, W. (40), 92 Marlborough street.
Mallon, J. (29), 96 Upper Dorset street.
Manning, P. P. (25), 4 Broad'stone avenue.
Martin, P. (42), 22 Lr. Gardiner i reet.
l

M'Cabe, Henrietta (48), 34 Marlborough st.
M'Cartney, J. (36), 16 Exchange street.
McCormack, J., Baldovle.
M'Cormick, J. (40), 44" B. Corporation Buildings.

McDowell, W. (49), 10 Merchant's quay.
McElvery, J. (56), 15 Verschovle place.
M'Galey, E. (57), 4 Lower Bridge street,
M.'Kane, Bridget (16), 10 Henry place.
M'Killop, M. (33), 22 Lr. Gardiner street.
McLouqhlin, R. (62), 27 John st,, Blackpitts.
M'Mauus, P. (61), 12 Moore street.
Meagher, J. (49), 12 Langrishe place.
Mecgan, J. (53), 90 Lr. Gardiner street.
Meron or Merna, Julia (60), 32 Gt. Charles st.
Moleadv, T., Irvine place, Fairview.
Moore, "J.

(23),

15 Little Britain street-

Mary (27), 31 Upr. Mount
Mov, W. E., Richmond Hospital.
Uulksi, W. (9), 8 Moore place.

Morris,

street.

Murphy, Catherine (68), 65 Railway street.
Murph'v, E. (32), 9 Upper Pembroke street.
Murphy, J. (6-0), 42 Henry street,
Murray, D. J. (28), 35 Lr. Mountpleasant ave.
J. (40), 28 Empress terrace.
Nea!, John, the Castle Yard.
Nealon, P. (62), 77 Bridge street. *
Neil I. Win. (16), 93 Church street,
Nolan. .Margaret (26), 6 Lr. Wellington st.
NuiHin, M. (34), 174 North King street.
O'Callu^han, J., Iyeagh House.
O'CarroH, R. (40), 49 Cuffe street.
O'Connor, Ellen (50), South Union Workhouse.

Murray,

O'Dono-hue,

J.

O'Duffv, J.
O'Gradv, E.

(82),

Cabra Park.
54 Rutland square.
2 Lower Sheriff street,

(42), 31

(25),

Daisv Market.
93 Church street.
O'Rahiily, M. J. (The) (40), 14 Herbert Park
O'Rei'ly", J. (28), 12 Lower Gardiner sl-eet.
O'Reilly, T. J. (21), <3 Geraldine street.
Pentonv. T. (48), 34 North Cumberland street
Pierce," G. (20), 12 South Earl street.

O'G rady,

O'Neill,'

P. (45),

W.

(15),

(60), 9 Buckingham place.
Purcell, Christina (30), 37 Wentworth place.

Power, J.

Quinn, J. (42), South Union Workhouse.
Ouiike, Elizabeth (22), 11 Liffey street.
Redmond, C. (21), 62 Hanover street, East.
Redmond, Mary (16), 8 Mary's Abbey.
Reillv, J. (51), 75 Capel street.
Rvan, F. (18), 3 Hi«h street.
Ryan, P. (13J-), 2 Sitric place.

Scott, W. E. (8), 16 Irvine Crescent.
Slieehy-Skeihngton, F. C. J. (37), journalist,
11 Grosvenor place, shot by military
in Por'tobello Barracks.
Shiels, F. (27), 45 Jervis street,
Simpson, V. P. (23), 6 Enniskerry road.
Smyth, Elizabeth (19), 5 Sandwith place.
Spellman, T. (68), 62 Arbour hill.
Stephenson, P. (50), 76 Lr. Gloucester street.
Stillman, J. (35), 8 Leitrim place.
Taaffe, Rosanna (41), 26 Corporation street.
Tierney, P., 123 Dorset street.
Timmons, May, 4 Harmony row.

Traynor, J. J.

(18),

3

Shannon

terrace, Kil-

mainham.
Trevor, P., Ryder's row.
Veale, Margaret M. (13), 103 Haddington rd,
Walsh, E. (43), 8 Lower Dominick street.
Walsh, J. (34), 172 North King street.
Walsh, J. J. (19), 14 Upper Kevin street.
Walsh, P. (27), 43 Manor place.

Walsh, P. (12), 10 E ;kett's court.
Watson, W., Swift's row.
Walters, Very Rev. F. J., D.D., S.M. (66),
96 Lower Leeson street.
Wenny, Mrs. (63), 18 Up. Buckingham street.
West, W. (52), 16 Belvedere place.
Whelan, C. (15), 30 Nth. Great George's st.
Whelan, D., 122 Parnell street.
WHelan, P.
Pembroke Cottages.
25
(23),
Ringsend.

Whelan, Sarah

(28),

16 Gt, Clarence street.

The

bodies of about twenty persons whoso
identity was not clearly established were also
interred at Glasnevin.
These were brought
from Holies street, Richmond, Jervis street,
Mater, and Mercer's Hospitals, Trinity College, the Castle Yard, South Dublin Union,

and Daisy Market.

24

IN

MOUNT JEROME CEMETERY.

The following is the list of remains brought
to Mount Jerome Cemetery for interment as
a result of the rebellion
B&iiantyne, John

:

40 Mtrrion square.
Bond, Henry (33), 38 South Frederick street.
Cowley, Thos. K. (65), 93 Haddington road
and Christian Union Buildings.
Dockeray, Cecil E. (44), 4 Warwick terrace,
Leeson Park.
Frith, Wrii. (174 C, D.M.P.) (Z3), Store street
Police Station.
Fryday, Private Neville N. (75th Batt. Canadian Regiment) (161), Mercer's Hospital.
Gibbs, John H., Vet. Corps ((55), 58 Bclgrave
square, Rathmines.
Hall, Robert G. (29J), 3 Serpentine avenue.. iiallidny, Wm.
J as.
(23),
near Herberton
Bridge.
Hayter, Charles (77), Grand Canal st. Bria'ge.
Jgz£, 'ihos. M. (63), Arran quay.
(79),

Macnamara, John II., (12J-), York street.
McLoughlin, James (52).
Myers, Miss Annie (54), 13 North Earl street.
Neil, James C. (29), 16 Fitzroy avenue.
Neil, Mary (40), Aungiev street.
Ramsay, Lieutenant Alan L. (25), Royal Irish
llegimen't.

—

—

—
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Wm. John

Bice,

(35),

Blackrock.
Vantreen, Mrs.

Gregg, Wm. (64). 2 Simpson's lane. Irishtown.
Hickey, Christopher (16), 163 North King

Glenholme, Sandford

Sainsbury, George P. (9|), 54 S.C.R.
Stodart, Holdcn (53), Winona, "Victoria

Prudence

(70),

street.

Hickey, Thomas

(38), 163 North King
Hogan, Jeremiah (26), 9 Summerhill.
Keeiy, John (50), Ballyboden, shot

Villas,

Werburgh

22

street.

Post

Warbrook, Miss Eleanor

(15),

7 Fumbally's

lane.

Wilkinson, Miss Elizabeth
Gardens, Ranelagh.
Wilson, David, 5852, 3rd

(60),

4

Woodstock

IN

Adelaide

Mclntyre; Patrick

Founes

DEANS GRANGE CEMETERY.

following is the list of known persons
whose deaths resulted from bullet or gunshot wounds, and whose remains were interred in Dean's Grange Cemetery:
Blissett, Pie. J. EL, Sherwood Forester?.
Brown, Sec. Lt. M. B., Sherwood Foresters.
Browning, Francis Henry (47), 17 Herbert
Park, Donnybrook.
Byrne, Pte. Edward', Sherwood Foresters.
Carroll, James
Joseph (24), the Municipal
Buildings, Kingstown.
Cunningham, Andrew (24), 77 Park View,
Pigeon House road, Dublin.

Dietrichsen, Capt. Frederick Christian, Sherwood Foresters,
5
Weston terrace,

Nottingham.
Doyle, John

(20), 1C4 Ringsend road.
Files, Pte. J., Scots Guards.
ifilHs, Pte. A., Royal Dublin Fusiliers.
FarmswGrth, Pte. A., Sherwood Forea-ters.
(63),

the

Kelly, Mary (12), 123 Townsend street.
McCarthy, John (54;, Island Bridge Barracks.
McGuinness, Margaret (50), Pembroke cot-

newspaper

editor, 21

street,

Ballsbridge.

Synnot, George (59), C3 Haddington road.
Waters, Richard (49), "The Recess," Monkstown.

The bodies of the following, whose addresses are not recorded, were brought from
Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital for interment:
Joseph Byrne.
Joseph Clarke.

John

Costello.

Wm.

Carriek.

Christopher

Woodcock

Annie Walsh.
John Loughlin.
David Swords.

Joseph Maguire.

From

St. Vincent's Hospital

Joseph Shergoing.

:

John Key n on.

Twelve unknown persons were also buried.
These bodies came from St. Vincent's, Sii
Patrick Pun's, Royal City of Dublin, and tha

Mater

Dodder View.

(30).

Dublin, shot by military
in Portobello Barracks.
O'Flaherty, Joseph. Northumberland road.
Saunders,* Pte. Charles, South Staffs. itegt.
Stewart, Bridget (11), 3 Pembroke place,

The

Flynn, John

in

Office.

tages, Balls-bridge.
R.I. P.,

Hospital.

43

street,

Hospitals.

REBELS KILLED WHILE FIGHTING.

A

card issued by the Irish National Aid and Volunteers' Dependents' Fund, tearing
the imprint of the Gaelic Press, Dublin, gave, in addition to a list of those executed, the
names of the following, as " men who were killed whilst fighting for Ireland during Easter

Week, 1916":—
Adams, John.
Allen, Thomas.
Byrne, Andrew,

Farrell, Patrick.

Byrne, James.
Byrne, Joseph.
Burke, Frank.

Howard, Sean.

Connolly, Sean.
Corcoran, James.
Coyle, Harry.
Costello, John.

Cromean, John.
Crinigan, John.

Fox, James.
Geoghegan, George.
Hurley, John.
Healy, John.
Kealy, John.

Keogh, Gerald.
Keily,

John

Keating, Con.
Kent, Richard.

O'Rahillv, The.
O'Reilly,* J.

O'Reillv, Richard.
O'Reillv, Thomas.
O'Carroll, Richard.
O 'Flanagan, Patrick,

O'Grady, John.
Owens, J.
Quinn, James.
Rafferty, Thomas.
Ryan, Frederick.

Macken, Peter.
Macken, Francis.
Manning, Peter.
Murphy, Richard.
Murphy, D.

Reynolds, George.
Sheehan, Doinhnall.
Shortis, Patrick
Traynor, John.

Malone, Michael.
Murray, D.

Walsh', Philip.
Whelan. Patrick.

Dwan, John.

McCormack,

Ennis, Edward.

M'Dowell, William.

Weafer, Thomas.
Wilfcv, Peter.

Clarke, Philip.
Carrigan, Charles.
Darcy, Charles.
Darcy, Peter.
Donelan, BrendatJ,
Doyle, Patrick.

J.

Walsh, Edward.

—

—

— —

—

—
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Dublin on 'Wednesday morning, 3rd

PUNISHMENT OF THE REBELS.

SIR

Three signatories of the notice proclaiming
the Irish Republic,

MEN EXECUTED.

FIFTEEN

P. H. Pearse,
T. MacDonagh, and
T. J. Clarke,

JOHN MAXWELL'S STATEMENT.

The following announcement was issued at
the Irish Headquarters
day, 11th

May

Command

on Thurs-

:

In view of the gravity of the rebellion and
connection with German intrigue and propaganda, and in view of the great Ices of life
and destruction of property resulting therefrom, the General Officer
Commanding-inChief has found it imperative to inflict the
most severe sentences on the known organisers
of this detestable rising and on those Commanders who took an active part in the actual
-

its

,

righting which occurred.
It is hoped that
these examples will be sufficient to act as a
deterrent to intriguers, and to bring home to
them that the murder of His Majesty's liege
subjects, or other acts calculated to imperil
the safety of the Realm will not be tolerated.

THE PRIME MINISTERS STATEMENT.
^With the execution on Friday, 12th May,
cf James Connolly and John McDermott, the
last of the seven
tion of the Irish

men who

signed the declaraRepublic on Easter Mondav
paid the death penalty. In the House of
Commons the previous night Mr. Dillon made
a remarkable speech, in which he demanded
the cessation of the executions, but the Prime
Minister, while expressing the hope that it
would not be necessary to carry out the full
punishment in many other cases, said there
were two men who would have to endure the
extreme penalty.
The following morning ifc
was announced that Connolly and McDermott

lad been

The

executed'.

number of
They were:

total

fifteen.

rebels

May :-—

executed was

have been tried by Field General Courtsmartial and sentenced to death. The sentence
having been duly confirmed, the three abovementioned men were shot this morning.

FOUR SHOT ON THURSDAY,

KAY.

4th

was officially announced on Thursday, 4th
May, that four more rebel leaders had been
convicted by courtmartial and sentenced to
death.
They were:
It

.,

.

Joseph Plunkett.

Edward Daly.

'

Michael O'Hanrahan.
William Pearse.

The above were shot that morning, after
confirmation of the sentences by the General
Officer

Commanding-in-Chief:

—

.

The following were convicted and sentenced
to death, but the sentences commuted by the
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief
years' penal servitude
-

to

10
;

:

Thomas Bevan.
Thomas Walsh.

Peter Clancy.
William Tobin.

Finian Lynch.
Michael Mervyn.
Dennis O'Callaghan.

George Irvine.
John Doherty.
J. J. Walsh.

James Melinn.

P. E. Sweeney.

J.

Patrick M'Nestry.

John Williams.

J.

•

Reid.

Convicted and sentenced to death, but comto eight years' penal servitude by the
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief

muted

:

P.

H. Pearse.

Thomas MacDonngb.
Joseph Plunkelt.^
Edmund Kent.

John M' Garry.

TIics.

J. Clarke.
Jas. Connolly.

John McDermott.

The above were the seven men who signed
the declaration. The othei'3 who were executed
for taking a prominent part in the rebellion
iftere

Michael O'Hanrahan.
John McBride.
Michael Mallin.

Wm.

Fearse.
Cornelius Colbert.
J.

For the murder

ONE SHOT ON FRIDAY.

Head Constable Rowe

of

executed' on 9th

May

MAY.

May :—
at

Trials by court-martial of rebels proceeded
yesterday, and 36 men were tried. Confirmation has only taken rlace in three cases
Hunter, John
of
"Thomas
namely, those
McBride, and William Cosgrave.

—

at Cork.

THREE SHOT ON WEDNESDAY,

5th

following was officially communicated
from the Irish Headquarters on Friday, 5th

Thomas Kent

,

Richard Davys.

The

fieustori.

Fermoy on 2nd May

*rr.s

:

Francis Fahy.

:

Edward Daly.
J.

Convicted and sentenced to ten years' penal
and sentenced confirmed by the
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief
Kervitude,

3rd MAY..

The following was officially communicated
from the Command Headquarters, Parkgate,

All three of these men were sentenced to
death, but the General Officer Commanding-inChief commuted the death sentence to penal
eervitude for life in the case of Hunter and
-'-••'
•C&fgrave.
i

——
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Photo
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WILLIAM PEARSE,

executed on 4th May.

iKcoqh Bros,
K. O' HAN RAH AN, executed on 4th May.
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EDWARD DALY,

«fe

executed on

4th

May.

Photo by]

JOHN MacBRIDE,

[Keogh Eros*
executed on 5th May.
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The death sentence on John McBride was
carried out this morning.
tried on the 2nd
Pierce Berkley, and

The following men were

May -.—Edward Duggan,

All these four men took a very prominent
part in the rebellion.

Sentenced
to. -death,
years' penal servitude :

—

Joseph Maguinness.
These men were each sentenced to three
penal servitude, and the sentence was
confirmed by the General Officer Command-

years'

:

—

five years'

"

Vincent Poole.
William P. Corrigan.

COUNTESS MARKIEYICZ GETS LIFE
SENTENCE ON SATURDAY, 6th MAY.
The

eight

to

James O'Sullivan.
Sentenced to death^ commuted to
penal servitude
t&

.ing-in-Chief.

General

commuted

Sentenced

following results of trial by Field
were officially anCourt-martial

nounced on Saturday, 6th

May

I

:

Sentenced to death, but commuted to penal
servitude for life by the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief
Constance Georgina Markievicz.

:

:

commuted

to
death,
servitude

years' penal

to thxe»

:

John Downey.
James Burke.
James Morrissy.

John Faulkner.

Maurice Brennan.
Gerald Doyle.

John

Charles Bevan.
John O'Brien.
Patrick Fogarty.

W. O'Dea!

Michael Brady.
George Levins.
F. Cullen.

Dorrinston.

J.

P.

Kelly.

James Dempsey,

Henry O'Hanrahan.

— commuted

to ten years'

—

to five years'

Sentenced to death
penal servitude
George Piunkett.
:

John Plunkett.

J.
J.

J. Clarke.

Norton

Byrne.
T. O'Kelly.

Marks.
Brennan.

P. Wilson.

John

twenty

—

T. Hughes.

.

Sentenced to penal servitude for ten ye«rs
duly confirmed :—
Peter Doyle.
"*

The following

91h

MAY.

official

Chief in Ireland.
The sentence was carried
out this morning.
William Kent, of Coole, near Fermoy, was
acquitted.

TWO

:

FOUR SHOT ON MONDAY.

8th

MAY.

Command :—

The

following are further results of trials
Ly liield General Court-martial
»Sentenced to death, and sentence carried out
:

:

Cornelius Colbert.

results

Michael Mallin.
J. J. Heuston.

of trials

by Field

General Courtmartial were announced at the
Headquarters, Irish Command, Dublin, on
Thursday, 11th May:

Sentenced to death, and sentence commuted
penal servitude by the
General Officer
Comrnanding-in-Chief

to

:

The following official communication was
issued on Monday, 8th May, at the Headquarters of the Irish

LIFE SENTENCES ON 11th MAY.

The following

Sentenced to two years' imprisonment with
hard labour— one year remitted
E. Eoach.

Kent.

:—

Joseph Callaghan.

:

—

Edmund

released

communication waa
published on Tuesday, 9th May, at the Headquarters, Queenstown
The following results of Field Genera! Courtmartial are announced
Thomas Kent, of Code, near Fermoy, was
sentenced to death, and the sentence duly confirmed by the General Officer Commanding-ia-

Wilson.

morning

and

.Reynolds.

EXECUTION FOR MURDER ON

Sentenced to two years' imprisonment with
hard labour duly confirmed ;

this

ft.

:

for

penal servitude
Sentenced
years ten years remitted :—
to

J.

servitude,

Sentenced to two years' imprisonment, with
hard labour, one year remitted
J. Crenigan.
William Derrington.

-Acquitted

to death— commuted to three
Sentenced
years' penal servitude;
F. Brooks.
W. Meehan.
R- Coleman.
E. Kelly.
T. Peppard.
W. Wilson.

James

penal

:

commuted

Sentenced to death
penal servitude :—
Philip B. Cosgrave.

J.
J.

Sentenced to ten years
seven years remitted :—
Michael Scully.

Edward dc

—

Valera, penal servitude for

life.

John McArdle, three

years.
C. 0' Donovan, five years.

John Shouldice, five years.
Thomas Ashe, penal servitude
Frank Lawless, ten years.
James Lawless, ten years.

for

life.

Sentenced to penal servitude and confirmed
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Photo bul

CORNELIUS COLBERT,

executed

Photo by]

LEeogh Bros.
8th May.

on

ILaJaycttc.

COUNT£f3 MARKIEVICZ.
servitude tor

sentenced to penal
life.

Photo by]
J. J.

Photo

H CUSTOM,

[Keogh Bros.
executed on 8th May.

by~]

HENRY O'HANRAHAN.

IKeoah Pros.

brother Cf M. O'Hanrahan, sentenced to penal servitude for life.

——

—

—

—

:

•

£6

by the
Chief :—

General

Philip Joseph
MacMahon, Dundalk— Five
years (two years remitted).
Michael Reynolds, Dundalk Five years (tw®
years, remitted).

Commanding-in-

Officer

—

Richard Hayes, twenty years.

Henry James Poland, ten years

(five

years

.

John Quinn, -Dundalk—Three

remitted).

Gerald

years

ten

Crofts,

years

(five

mitted).

Frank Drennan, twenty years

(ten years re-

The

Rowe

trials for the murder of Head Constable
took place at Cork on the 4th May with

Athenry— One year.
Athenry—One year.
Thomas Kennedy. Athenry— One year.
Murtagh Fahy, Athenry— One year.
Michael Dono'hue, Athenry— One year.
Patrick Weafer, Maynooth—Two years
Thomas

—

the following results:
Wm. Kent, acquitted.

•

guilty and sentenced
death.
The finding and sentence were confirmed
by the G.O.C. in Chief, and the execution
took place on the Gth inst.

!

*

•

•

.

j

TWO SHOT ON FRIDAY,

12th

teen months remitted).
John Greaves, Maynooth
teen months remitted).

—Two years
Maynooth—Two years

(

Joseph Ledwich,
teen months remitted).

KAY.

Acquitted

two prominent leaders in the
rebellion, whose names appeared in the proclamation issued by the so-called "Provisional Government " namely
James Connolly and
John McDermott,
took place on the 9th May.

—

:

COUNTRYMEN SENTENCED ON MONDAY.

15th.

the
results
of
trials
following
by Field General Courtsmartial were announced' on Monday, 15th May
'The

:

Sentenced to death, and sentence commuted
penal servitude, by the General Officer
Commanding-in-Chief, as shown

j

to

:

—

Bryan Molloy, Galway Ten years.
Michael de Lacy, Enniscbrthy—Five years.
John R. Etchingham, Enniscorthy Five years

—

—

Robert Brennan, Enniscorthy Five year3.
James Rafter, Enniscorthy Five years.
Richard F. King, Enniscorthy— Five years.
James Boyle, Enniscorthy Five years.
Sentenced to penal servitude, and sentence
confirmed, by the General Officer Command-

—
—

ing-in-Chief

Jame3

:

Joyce,

life,

Dublin

commuted

— Fenal

servitude for
penal servi-

to five years

tude.

Fergus O'Connor,

Dublin— Ten years

year3 remitted).

(seven

(eigh-

:

FRIDAY. MAY
The following results of

19th.
trials

by

Field

General Courtmartial were issued on Friday
19th May, at Richmond Barracks, Dublin:—

—
—

Conor McGinley, Dublin Ten years' penal
servitude (seven years remitted).
John Carrick, Oranmore Five years' penal
servitude (two years remitted).
-Michael Hehir, Oranmore— Five years' penal
servitude (two years remitted).
Christopher Carrick, Oranmore Five years'
penal servitude (two years remitted).'
William Corcoran, Oranmore Five years'
penal servitude (two years- remitted).
Patrick Fury, Oranmore Five years' penal
servitude (two years remitted).
Eddy Corcoran, Oranmore Five years' penal
servitude (two years remitted),
Thomas Fury, Oranmore Five years' penal
servitude (two years remitted).
Michael Higgins, Oranmore Five years'
penal servitude (two years remitted).
Patrick Flanagan, Oranmore Five years'
penal servitude (two years remitted).
James Loughlin, Oranmore Five years'
penal servitude (two years' remitted).
Michael Toole, Oranmore— Five years' penal
servitude (two years remitted).
Joseph Burke, Oranmore Five years' penal
servitude (two years remitted).
Joseph Howley, Oranmore Five years' penal
servitude (two years. remitted).
Another Thomas Fury, known as Fred,
Oranmore Five years' penal servitude (two
years remitted).
Timothy Bi'osnan, Kerry Twenty years"
penal servitude v (fifteen years remitted).
James Kennedy, Kerry Acquitted.
Michael Duhig, Kerry Asquitted.
John Brosnan, Kerry Acquitted.
I

Sentence of death- was awarded in each
These sentences 'were confirmed by the
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief on the
9th May, and they. were carried out this
morning" (May 12th).
case.

(eigh-

John Kennedy, Athenry.

of

trial

(eigll-

"

The following communiqui was issued on
Friday, 12th May, from the Headquarters,
Irish Command, Parkgate, Dublin
The

Barrett,

Patrick Kennedy,

Thomas Kent, found

to

to

—
—

hard

-with

"

:

mitted).

Sentenced
to imprisonment
labour :—
Charles O'Neill, one year.

years.

hard
imprisonment with
labour, and confirmed by the General Officer
Commanding-in-Chief
Michael Grady, Athenry One year.
Charles White, Athenry One year.
John HanifTy, Athenry-— One year.
Martin Plausberry, Athenry —One year.
Michael Higginsj Athenry— One year.
John Grady, Athenry— Oneyear
James Murray, x\t henry —One year.
Sentenced

re-

•-'•'

—
—

,

—
—
—

j

—
—
—

•

—
—

—

—

—

—
—
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IKeooh Bros.

Photo byl

[Keogh

Photo by]

THOMAS ASHE,

Bros.

sentenced to penal servitude for

EDWARD DE VALS3A,
vitude

life.

Photo byl

THE O'RAHILLY.
in

Henry

[Lafayette.
shot dead while fighting
opposite G.P.O.

place,

sentenced to penal

for

..

JOHN MacNEILL,

sentenced
for li,a »

ser-

life.

to

penal

.

servitude

— — ——

—

—
68

servitude

(five

years remitted).

Wexford

John Tomkins,

—Twenty

years'

penal servitude (ten years remitted).

MONDAY.

22;id

The following farther
on Monday 22nd May

of

trials

by

the Genera! Officer Commanding-in-Chief, but
commuted to penal servitude as stated
Jeremiah U. Lynch (Dublin), 10 years' pena!
:

servitude.

Peter Galiighan (Wexford), 5 years' penal
servitude.
Sentenced' to penal servitude

the

General

and confirmed
Commanding-in-

Officer

Chief .—
Patrick

Fahy (Galway), penal servitude for
Commuted to 10 years' penal servitude.
Thomas Desmond Fitzgerald (Dublin), 20

life.

years'

penal servitude (lO years remitted).

William Partridge (Dublin), 15 years' penal
eervitude

(5

years

remitted).

Michael Fleming, senior (Galway), 5 years'
penal servitude

(2

years remitted).

(2 years

remitted).

an

Republic

Irish

was

Joseph

jeweller's
shop in Grafton street.
The
jeweller
had
away for
put
his stock
the
night,
and was about to shut the
shop. The lady asked for a wedding ring of
T
an} kind. She was to be married to Joseph
Plunkett, who was to be shot next morning.
Permission
had been
granted
for
the
marriage. The jeweller went over his stock,
and gave the lady a ring, and she went
away. In the Irish Times of Friday. 5th

May, there appeared the following marriage
notice

:

PLUNKETT

and

(TlFFOPvD-May

3,

1916,

al

Dublin, Joseph Plunkett to Grace Gilford.

understood that the - marriage ceretook place a short time before the
execution.
sister of the lady who was
married under such tragic circumstances, was
the wife of Thomas Macdonagh, who was also
executed.
is

mony

A

servitude (2 years remitted).

Sentenced
to
imprisonment with hard
labour and sentence confirmed" by the General
Officer Commanding-in-Chief
Michael Fleming, junior (Galway), one year.
:

JOHN MacNEILL GETS LIFE SENTENCE.
John MacNeill, the former
President of the Irish Volunteers, by cotirtmartial commenced on Monday, 22nd May, 1916,
at Richmond Barracks, Dublin. The Court contrial of Mr.'

whom

the presiBrigadier(temporary
dent was Colonel
General) C. G. Blackader, D.S.O., A.D.O.,
The case
Commanding the 177th Brigade.
for the prosecution was presented by Lieutenant W. C. Wylie, K.C., of the Officers'
Territorial
Force.
Mr.
Corps,
Training
James Chambers, K.C., and Mr. Arthur Clery
and
(instructed by Messrs. Gerald Byrne
Co.) appeared for the defence of Mr. MacNo newspaper reporters were admitted
Neill.
to the Court, but a full note of the. evidence
sisted of thirteen officers, of

of

Plunkett.
He was tried by courtmartial,
sentenced to death, and shot on Thursday, 4th
previous
evening
about
five
May. The
young lady drove up to a
o'clock
a

It

William Hussey (Galway), 5 years' penal

The

tion

years' penal ser-

John Corcoran (Galway), 5
vitude

CONDEMNED REBEL'S MARRIAGE IN PRISON.
Among the men who signed the proclama-

:

Sentenced' to death, sentence confirmed by

by

at

MAY.

results-

General Court-martial were announced

Field

in the House of Commons
a later date, informed Mr. Ginnell "hat
twelve charges were made against Professor
MacNeill, and he was found guilty of all of
them. Eight were charges of attempting to
cause disaffection among the civil population
in Ireland, and four were of acting in a way
likely to prejudice recruiting.

Mr. Asquith,

Abel Mahony, Kerry— Acquitted,
Michael McKenna, Kerry— Acquitted.
Daniel O'Shea, Kerry—Acquitted.
Colan O'Geary, Mayo— Fifteen years' penal

was taken by & staff of police shorthand
writers. The proceedings occupied three days.
The official report supplied from the Military Headquarters in Dublin on Tuesday, 30th
May, was as follows
Tho following result of the trial by General
Courtmartial is announced :
" John MacNeill convicted and sentenced to
penal servitude for life. Sentence confirmed by the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief.

Subsequently MacNeill was removed with
other prisoners to Dartmoor Convict Prison.,

THE TELEPHONE EXCHANGE.
One

of the most remarkable and
dential facts in the rebellion was the

provi-

way

in

which the Dublin Telephone Exchange kept at
work meeting military needs. The story is concerned largely with the devotion of women to
their duty, continued in spite of nerve-wracking
conditions, which reduced them at times to
Only just before the rebels entered
tears.
the General Post Office the military in Dubcall
through to the
lin got a telephone
Curragh, and the girl operator at the Post
Office left the connection intact when she
was ordered out of the building, realising
fully the gravity of the occasion.
Later
on communication was established with
Curragh,
Maryborough,
the
and
Belfast by linesmen, who connected the trunk
points
such as Lucan, with the Exwires, at
change by minor circuits, the regular trunk
General
the
Post Office having been
lines to
_

For the first two days groups of
operators relieved each other, returning
to their work in trepidation, but impelled to
make their perilous journeys by a sense of
the duties .devolving upon them. By Wednesday morning conditions had become too
bad for them to return home, and they had
to settle down in their fortress for the rest
of the week, their only communication with
the outsido world being the slender wirefc
cut.

girl

-

—

—

60

PRISONERS DEPORTED AND

Forty of the released prisoners arrived at
the North Wall on Saturday morning at 6.30
by one of the London and North Western Go's
cargo boats. There were also aboard a large

RELEASED.

number

OFFICIAL LISTS.
were
persons
three
thousand"
arrested in connection with the outbreak
and detained for various periods at various
The majority were transported to
places.
prisons across the Channel, and considerable
numbers were released and allowed to return
to Ireland after a short period of detention.

Over

An

Advisory

Committee was appointed by

the Government, and began
in

June.

its

sittings

late

The Committee, which

consisted of
Justice Pirn, Mr.

Mr. Justice Sankey, Mr.
Justice Younger, Colonel Lockwood, M.P.
Mr. McLean, M.P.,
Mr. J. Mconey, M.P.
and Mr. Baldwin, held numerous sittings, at
which prisoners were allowed to state their
July, Mr.
case, and on Wednesday, 12th
Herbert Samuel (Home Secretary) announced'
;

;

in the

House

Commons

that the Committee
opinion that a large number
took part in the rebellion were
of

hai! arrived at the

of men who
successfully kept in irrnorance by their leaders,
and thought they were bc-ir.g called up for a
route march on Easter Monday. Cn Thursday,
2Qth July, Mr. Samuel intimated that the
oases of 1,200 or 1,300 prisoners had been considered, and 860 men and two women recommended for release.

RELEASE OF INTERNED MEN.

From then onwards

a constant agitation
leaders of the Irish

House of Commons
on Tuesday, 19th December, Mr. John Redmond appealed to him ' as a Christmas gift

as Prime Minister in the

to the Irish people " to release the 500 or 600
On Thursday,
prisoners then in confinement.

Duke, the Chief Secretary, intimated that the Government had agreed to the
release of the men.
The prisoners at Frongoch Camp were released at 6 p.m. on Friday, 22nd December.
One hundred and thirty of them landed at
Kingstown by the mail packet from Holyhead
on Saturday morning. Sixty-three of these
travelled by the mail train which enabled
them to proceed by the Great Southern and
Western Railway to the South, and by the
Midland Great Western to the West of IreMr.

arriving in West land Row at
7.40 landed sixty-seven of the liberated men
They
carried their personal
in the city.
belongings in small bags on their shoulders.
into
line and marched along
'.Ihe men formed
Great Brunswick street into Sackville street.
Many of them proceeded to the Broadstone
There
station, and took train for the West.
land.

.

A

train

was nothing
of welcome,

in the shape of a demonstration
off quietly.

and everything passed

and munition workers com-

On Sunday (Christmas Eve) some 130 released prisoners arrived at Westland Row
by the 7.40 a.m. train from Kingstown, having
come across by the mail steamer from Holyof 300 men from Frongoch
steamer to the North Wall. On
Christmas morning twenty-eight of the released men arrived at Carlisle Pier from Holywhom eight proceeded to their
head,
of

Upwards

head.

Camp came by

in Belfast and the
North by
through trains, and twenty travelled to West-

destinations

land Row.

The latest official figures regarding the number of men arrested were those issued from the
Military Headquarters, Dublin, on 11th July,
1916, as follows

was
Na-

maintained by the
tionalist Party in Parliament and elsewhere
When
for the release of the interned men.
Mr. Lloyd George made his first appearance

21st,

of soldiers

ing home for the holidays.
As they were
recognised by their friend's they were cordially
greeted, but nothing in the nature of a demonstration occurred, and there was a small
force of police present.
The prisoners, most
of them wearing "Sinn Fein" badges, marched
along the quays in military formation, accompanied by their friends. Their progress
went almost unnoticed as only a few persons
were about in the vicinity of O'Connell Bridge.
They quietly dispersed into groups, and made
their way homewards.
When questioned as
to their treatment at Frongoch they stated
that they had no complaints to make, and
were thoroughly satisfied in that regard.

:

—

number of prisoners who
through Richmond Barracks
Total

passed

:

Women

Men

3,149

Men

released

77

3,226
1,104

Convicted by Courtmartlai
Acquitted by Courtmartial

Men

160
23

interned
released 72, interned 5

Women

1,852
...

77
3,226

NAMES OF DEPORTED PRISONERS.
The following are the names of the persons who were deported, so far as they nave
been published by the military. These lists
were all officially issued to the Press icr
publication by the military authorities on
the dates mentioned:
200 TO

KNUTSFORD ON

1st

MAY.

The following list of two hundred prisoners
who were removed from Richmond Barracks.
Dublin, on April 30th, and lodged in Knutsford Detention Barracks, England, on May
*
1st, was issued on Wednesday, 10th May:

—

34 Newbridge st.—"Weaver.
16 "Whitworth road— Carman.
Wn-l'ov D
Beglev J.',' 387 N.C.B.-Shorthand-typisf.
liermm^'iam, J., St. Ignatius road— Body maker.
Berry, vv., 51 Sheriff st.—Shop asst.
Alexander

N.,

70
7 Lr. Jervis street— Locksmith.
J.,
Kennedy, J., 118 Upper Church street— Fitter.
Kenny, A., "85 Blessington st.— Grocer's Asst.
Kenny, ][., 110 Marlborough st.— Painter.
Kcogh, O, 25 Elmgrove, Ranelagh Actor.
Keogh. E., 2 Richmond Parade— Hole boier.
Kcogh, J., 24 Park street. Inehicorc— Labourer.
Labourer.
Laffcrty, J., Burghs, Magiiligan, Deny
Lavvler, L.. Ardrigh road— Carpenter.
Lawless, E., Swords— Farmer.

Kennealy,

avenue— Upholsterer.
et.— Boot cutter.
Bradley, P., 15 St. Mary's terrace. Kclls— Labourer.
Brophy, D., Lusk, Co. Dublin— Labourer.
Buckingham, J., 24 St. Ignatius .road—Tailor.
Burke, 15., New Brook. Rathfarnham— Labourer.
:
Burns, J., 47 St. Paul's fit.— Goods checker.
Byrne, C, 24 Manor place— Chauffeur.
Byrne, J., 44 Lr. Mayor et* N. Wall— Library Asst.
Byrne, J., 190 Nth. Portland road— Electrician.

Billings, J., Baymount
Blanchfieid, M., Carnew

—

—

'

Byrne,
Byrne,
Byrne,

P., St.
T., 94
T., 30

Mary's Abbey— Shop Asst.
Baker.
Capel st.

Lee,
Lee,

—

Summerhill— Porter.
Lr. Ratbfaruham, Co.

Caffrey, M.»
driver.
Callan, J., 15 Clonhffe

Campbell. C, 18
Canny, 70 North

Dublin— Van

—

Collinstown,

Lusk— Farmer.
N. Wall— Clerk.

Lr.

59 Nth. Cumberland st.— Labourer.

—

.

M'Grath. T., 13 Granville st., Mount.ioy Vanman.
M'Laughlin, J., 4 North st.— Mattress maker.
M'Manus, P., 28 North Frederick st.— Farmer.
McNally, F.; 10 Sullivan ave., Ballybough roadLabourer.
M'Nally, J., Lusk, Co. Dublin— Labourer.

st.,

—

.

Charlton, M., 27- Portland place
Compositor.
Clarke, J.. 51 Bachelor's Walk— Shop Asst.
,
Coleman, P.. Larigan, Cariskaboy, Co. Cavan—
Labourer.
Condron, L., 4 Blackhall Parade— Farrier.
Conroy, II., 4 Marino avenue; Clontarf— Vanman.
Conway, J., 8 Moore Cottages, Rutland st.— Office
boy.
D.,
43 Bessborough avenue, North
Courtney,
Strand— Labourer.
Cox, R.. 22 AViley road, Waliowfield, ManchesterGrocer's Asst.
,
Craven, T., 20 N. Frederick st— Wax bleacher.
Croke. T., 4 College View. Drumcondra
Porter.
Daniel, II.. 6 Lower Daniel st.
Vice-maker.
Decceur, E., 29 Charlotte St.. W.
Labourer.
Delaney, II., 26 Harold's Cross
Labourer.
Doherty, J., 7 Ballybough road— Labourer.
Donnelly, C, 10 Willbrook terrace, Rathfarnham—
Grocer's Asst.
Donnelly, M., 113 Stephen's Green
Labourer.
Donohue, W., Killalong, Clonmore, Ilackcttstown—
Grocer.
Doyle, E., 13 Eroadslone avenue.
Doyle, J., 13 Granville st.
Actor.
Doyle. T., Ashleaf House. Crumlin, Co. Dublin—

M'Namara,
M'Namara,
.M'Neive,
.

— — —
—

Murnhy.
Murphy,
,

—

Asst.

—

93 Parnell st.— Grocer's Asst.
31- St. Peter's road— Clerk.
Harold's Cross— Cabinet maker.
Jlolohan, H., 77 Amiens street— Clerk.
Houghton, G.. 33 Sitrie road— Plumber.

Clerk.
TTylnnd, T., 11 Lr. Bridge st.— Range fitter.
Ilynes, J., 4 Queen street— Brnshmaker.
Jackman, N„ Kinmorgam, Co. Wexford— Gardener
Kelly, <*., Commons West— Labourer.
Kenny, J., Mountain View, Tercnure— Grocer's Asst.

Kavanagh,
Kavanagh,

Kelly, V.,
Kelly, M.,
Kelly, W.,

J.,

P.,

Lower Gardiner st.— Cabinet-maker'
28 Upper Gloucester st.— Painter.

152 Parnell street—Chemist's
5 Back lane— Labourer.
8 Bisiiop street— Labourer.

assistant.

J.,

Librarian.
T., 4 Middle Mountjoy st.— Electrician.
O'Neill, .1- 102 Lindsay road— Upholsterer.
O'Neill, P.. 183 Townscnd street— Compositor.
O'Neill, W., 12 Upper Mayor street— Carter.
O'Reilly, L., 1 Aughrim st.— Grocer.
O'Reilly, II., 3 O'Connell Villa, Foster terraceInsurance inspector.
O'Reilly. S. P., 181 Nth. Circular road— Engineer.
O'Ryan, O., Maynooth College— Waiter.

O'Donohne,

Hughes,

32 Saekville avenue— Joiner.
R., 108 Seville place, North Strand-

.

—

J.,

J.,

— —

24 Mount Temple road— Clerk.
P., 92 Manor street— Poulterer.
W., 92 Manor street— Clerk.
O'Connor, P., 3 Tivoli terrace, Harold's Cross-

O'Carroll,
O'Carroll,
O'Carroll,

R.,

Humphreys,

'

.1..
487 N.C.R., Dublin— Apprentice.
O'Brien, Ml., 29 Guild st.. North Wall— Artist.
O'Brien, W., 1 Becham terrace— Compositor.
385 North Circular road— Clerk.
O'Brien,
O'Brien, 2 Tivoli ave.— Checker.
Cooper.
O'Cahill. J., 22 Merchant's quay
O'Callaghan, D., 3 Up. Fownes st.— Apprentice.

R-.

Howlelt, M., 8 Granville st.— Labourer.
P., ^0 Little Denmark st.—Caretaker.

Sligo—School

O'lSrien,

Kimmage— Plumber

Good, J.. 44 Eeclcs street— Electrician
Halpin, P., 24 Loner Summerhill— .Attendant
Harnett, J.. 37 Mnlrow Cottages— Fireman.

Hunter-

Co.

.

.

Ilealy.

Curry,

Manor st.— Shop Asst.
Murphy
Murphy, Win.'; 18 Botanic avenue— Groom.
Mary street Clerk.
Little
30
Nrrirv
D„
Neila'n', A.. 4 Mt. Herald tcr., Harold's Cross— Clerk.
Gardiner's
lane, Mountjoy square40
P.,
Nelson,
Lower Marlborough st.— Printer.
Church ave., Rathmincs— Engineer.
Cottages
Rutland
Carpenter.
Nolan, P., 8
Electrical fitter.
Nolan, 8 Rutland Collages
Parnell
square—
Shop Asst.
Norton, J 41
Nugent, P., 8 Charleville ave., N. Strand— Labourer

Gannon, II., Main st., Rathfarnham—Painter
Gaynor, A, 9 Aughrim. Villas— Student.
Glccson, W., 50 Lr Bominiek st.— Labourer

Hegariy,

Rathfarnham— Cash

Wexford— Porter.

Labourer.

—

Ilickey,

Brimbane,

st..

M., 46

Neville, P.. 15
Nieholte. II., 1

Foran, J., 68 Foley st.— Carter.
Foy, M., 21 Little Denmark ..street—Labourer.
Krawlcy, D., 155 Lower King st.
Plumber.
Larkfield,

E.,
P.,

53 Sullivan

—

——

B..

Rathfarnham— Singer's

ave.,

teacher.

->

Friel,

ave.,

Fountaui

Mulvcy, W.,
Desk.

Eridgefoot st.
Boilermaker
Duffy, P.,
st., N. Wall— Bookbinder.
Dunn, A., 179 Gt. Brunswick st.— Labourer.
Ellis. J., 19 Blessington st.— Cabinet maker.
Ellis, S.. 19 Blessington st.— Wood worker.
Farren, S., 2 Close Bank, Henry st.
Paper ruler
Flanagan. J.. 40 Belvedere road Insurance agent
Fogarty, T., 79 Fitzroy avenue, Drumcondra— Tailor

Dublin— Grocer's

Asst.

—

M'Quado, T.,
Mahon, P., 23 Gt. Nicholas St., Wexford— Labourer.
Maloney, J., Norseman place— Fireman.
Monahan. J., 5 Henrietta street— Fireman.
Mooney. J., 130 Cloth street—Draper.
Moonry,' P., 15 Fleet st.— Shunter.
Moran, P.. 5 Wentworth place— Slater.
Morkan, M.. 1 Ellis quay—Clerk. Mulkearns, J., 21 Royal Canal Bank— Loco, fireman
Mulligan, A.. 7 Wilfred place, off Summer Hill-

Agt.

—

st.,

74 Parnell st.— Grocer.
12 South Richmond st.— Shop
Parnell st.—Shop Asst.
Mount Temple road Plumber.

P.,

Labourer.
Mubvey, D., Fountain

W—

34 Commons

.T.,

W., 58

,

<

-

W„ 53

—

M'Gill, J., 34 Killeen road. Rathmincs— Draper.
'M rGin!ey, W., 2 Fitzgibbon st.— Labourer.
^M'Grath, P. B., 55 Belgrave square— Shop Asst.

Cathan,

Farmer.

Broadstone— Loco,

—

B., 1
,

—

Foley, N., 26 Talbot-

lane,

77 Parnell st. (Co. Limerick)— Clerk.
Elm Grove Prov. acct.
62 North King st.— Labourer.
M'C'ormaek, R
M'Dermott, R., 28 Harcourt st. Canvasser.
M'Donakt, W... 13 Up. Oriel st.— Coach-builder.

Carroll, P.,
Cassells, J.,

Drceland,

3 Nugcnt's

T.,

M'Cormack,

driver.
clerk.

_•.....,;

'

Rathfarnham— Labourer.
14 Lr. Buckingham st.— Riveter.

M'AulIiff3, G.,

avenue— Motor

llardwicke st. Law
Strand road— Grocer.

Mayor

T.,

fireman.

Carmiehael, B., Larkfield, Kimmage Carpenter.
Carpenter, P., 110 Foley street— Labourer.
Carraty, T., 2 George's Ilill— Carpenter.

J.,

,7.,

MacGuire,

.

,

-

O'Shea, J., 2.8 Coombe—Labourer.
Labourer.
O'Shea, M., Kinmay road
O'Shea, R., 37 Up. Gardiner st.— School Attendant.
Plumber.
Power. YV.. 28 North Frederick st.
Prendergast, J., 11 Stafford street— Packer.
35 St. James' avenue, off Clonliffe
Purecll, C,
road— Baker.
Hedniond, J., 16 Lower Oriel st.—Clerk.

—

—

—
71

Regan, M., Ring, Dungarvan— Grocer's Asst.
J., 41 St. Mary's Tec, iJall.vodUBh id.— Porter.
Retliy, AI., 22 AileSbury road— Chan If cur.
Rcill.v, P., 5 Charlevillc road, N. .Strand— Porter.
Uidgway. A., 163 Parncll st. Hairdresser.
Robbing. ]•'.. 39 North William st.— Driller.

Callaghan.

Rcid.

Carroll,
Carroll,

—

.

—

—

road— Actor.
19 St. Michael's rd.. Glasnevin— Clerk.
Sheridan, J., 16 Mountain View avenue, Harold's
Cross road— Painter.
Simpson. T., Upton Cottage, Goose Green. Drumcondra— Painter.
Stephenson. P., Lower Gloucester st. Labourer.
Slynes, J., 25 Mary's avenue— Grocer's Asst.
Sweeney, J.. 12 Lr. Dominiek st. —Cabinet jnakcr.
Tallon," C, 2 Granville, North Richmond streetNight watchman.
Toomey, .L, 10 Clonmore terrace— Electrician.
Toomey. T., 30 Clonliffe avenue Fitter.
TraynoY, C, 55 Jones' road— Printer.
Trell. P., 178 Nth. King st.— Draper's assistant.
Take, R.j 83 Queen st.— Labourer.
Cabinet
Tully. 2 Nugent Cottages. Monek place
Kheilds, A., 3
Shc|ioard, M.,

Seulield

—

—

—

maker.
Ward, G„ 44

Home Farm road— Pelt-maker.

154 Thomas e-L—Shirt cutter.
W'helan, M., 51 Rallybongh road— Carpenter.
Whitley, T., 251 Richmond road, Drumcondra—
T.,

clerk.

Williams, V., 6
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:

Agncw, A., 11 Emerald st., Dublin; home address,
53 Clare st., Liverpool.
Ragley, T., 16 Whit worth row. Seville place.
Bird, J., 4 Rutland Cottages. Dublin.
Roland.- P., 8- Viking.. road, Arbour Hill, Dublin.
Rolger, J.. Blackwatef, Co. Wexford.
Brennan. E.. 19 Ardrigh rd., Arbour Hill, Dublin.
Rrcslin, J., 50 New street, Dublin.
Breslin, T., 49 New street, Dublin.
Breslin, P'., 50 New street, Dublin.
E..

19

Richmond

Hill.

Rathminea.

Dublin.
J.

Dublin.
t

P.,

Collin, P., 12 Parnell street. Dublin.
Collins, M., 16 Rathdown road, N.C.R..
J., 40 Railway street, N. Strand

(?).

10

St.

Lawrence

"

Dublin.
Dublin.
Corbally, It., 7 Moor row, off Gardiner St.. Dublin,
Corbally, T., 33 St. Patrick's Cottages, Willbrook,
Rathfarnham. Co. Dublin.
Cosgrove, M., Abbntslown, Castleknock; home address, Coolridee. Kilcock.
Coughlan. F., 33 Darglc road, Dublin
Cowley, M., Orchardstown, Ralhfarnham, Co. Dubiia.
Coyle, W., 21 Temple street, Dublin.
Cremen, M.. Rockbrook. Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin.
Dalamere, E., 34 Patrick street, Dublin.
Daly, ])., Main St., Cnhireivccn, Co. Kerry.

Camden slreot, Dubiiti.
D., 4 Russell st.. N.C.R., Dublin.
P.. 9a Block Buckingham Building, Dublin
P., 14 .Summer place, Dublin.

Darcy. W., 51 Lower
Darritt,

Dcnnany,
Dervin,
Daggett,

C, 8 Charlemont street, Dublin.
Donegnn, J., 17 Grantham st. (parents' adJrcss),
6 AVye street, Birkenhead.
Donnelly, P., Hermitage, Rathfarnham, Co. Dublin.
Donohoc, R., 2 Eccles street, Dublin.
Donohoe. S., 47 Montpelier Hill. Dublin.
Dorp. E., Main street, Glin, Co. Limerick.
Dowling, A., Main road, Castleknock, Co. Dublin.
Dowling. J., Main road, Castleknock, Co. Dublin.
Doyle, J., 8 Church laiip, Lr. Kevin st., Dublin.
Doyle, .T., 8 Harlwnr rd., Bullock. Dalkey.
Doyle, J.. 117 Capel street, Dublin.
Duffy.
3 River road Cottage, Castleknock. Co.
Dublin.
Duffy, E., Back road. Castleknock. Co. Dublin.
Duffy, .T., 11 Emerald street. Dublin.
Duffy, J.. 7 Reulien avenue, Dublin.

C

Coombe—Labourer.

The following list of 289 prisoners who
were removed from Richmond Barracks,
Dublin, on the 30th April, and lodged in
Stafford Detention Barracks on the 1st May,
was issued on Thursday, 11th May

Brougham,

Drumcondra, Dublin.

Conroy,

21 P.arlielor's Walk and Slreamstown,
Ballysodare, Sligo— P.arman.
Labourer.
Sexton. J.. 11 Upper Gloucester place
Shannon, M., 12 Coom.be— Lal>ourer.

Bridgcnmn,

Carton, <>.,
Casey, II.,
Cassidy, J.,

5 North Court av.. Church rd., Dublin.
( lifford,
D., 4 Up. Gardiner street, Dublin.
Clinch, P., 23 North Frederick tireet, Dublin.
Coffey, J., 34 Botanic rd., Glasnevin, Dublin.

—

Clerk.
Savage. M.,

Law

Drumcondra, Dublin.

Chaney,

Russell, J., 68 North Strand road
Carpenter.
Ryan, W., 70 Noilh Strand road— Grocer.
Saurin. C, The Cottage. Vernon avenue, Clontarf—

Warham,

Dublin.
Dublin.

R.,

508 N.C'.IL, Dublin (home address
Aughanagh, Letterbreon Enniskillen).

Rocarltr, ()., 2 Saliypark Cottage, l'airview— Painter
Shop assistant.
Roche, M., 31 Bachelor's Walk
ltooney, .1., 36 Fairview Strand, Clontarf—-^.oachbuilder.

ia jro." street,
24 George's quay,
33 Susanville rd.,
21 Temple street,
11 St. George's av.,
J.,

A!.,

street. Dublin.

Bryan. T, 31 Guild street, Dublin.
Byrne, A., 42 Arran quay, Dublin.
Byrne, C, 3 Camden place. Dublin.

C, 45 St. Mary's rd., Church rd., Dublin.
Burke, E.. 63 Meath street, Dublin.
Burke. F., Hermitage, Rathfarnham, Dublin.
Byrne, J., 28 Malachi road. N.C.R.. Dublin.
Byrne, J., 6 Whitworth place, Dublin.
Bvrne, J., 3 Erin place. Lower, Dublin.
Byrne, J., 45 St. Mary's road. Dublin (Church rd.).
Byrne, L.. 42 Arran quay, Dublin.
Cassidv. T., 22 Bolton street, Dublin.
Chaney, W., 5 Northconrt av.. Church rd., Dublin.
Bvr'ne,

P., 12 Upper Oriel street, Dublin.
J., 12 Bessboro' av. North Strand. Dublin.
Cole, P., 1 Aughrim street, Dublin.
Conghlin. J., Larkficld, Kimmage, -Dublin.
Cohnaughlnn, P., 23 Nicholas street, Dublin (home

Coatcs.

Cody.

address); Market square, Longford.
Cowling. J... 6 Sussex terrace, Mespil road, Dublin.
Craven. B., 2L Poolo street, Dublin.
Croke„ M„ 4 Milbourno av., Driimcohdra. Dublin.
Cullen, J.i 6 -Whitworth place, Dublin.

Dunne.
Dunne,
Dunne,
Dwyer,

13 Upper Liffey street, Dublin.
23 Nth. Gt. George's street. Dublin.
14 Upper Liffey street, Dublin.

J.,

P.,
T..

7 Inns quay, Dublin

J.,

607 Richmond

Early, J.,

Edwards.

M.. 25 St.
S.C.R., Dublin.

place. Dublin.
Michael's tee., Rcilervilie,

Dunsink Cottage, Castleknock. Co.
F.,
Dublin.
Ennis, T
5 Richmond Crescent. Dublin.
Farrell, M., 20 Lower Dorset street, Dublin.
Farreliy, J., 5 Temple Cottages. Broadstone. Dublin
Fecney, G., 20 Henry street, Dublin.
Fitsimonds, M., 8 Blessinaton place. Dublin.
Fitzharris. J.. 2 Oriel place, Dublin.
Fitzmaurice. G., 2 Orchard terrace. Dublin.
Flanagan, M., 40 Moore street. Dublin.
Flanagan, F., 30!: Moore street, Dublin.
Flanagan, G., 30£ Moore street, Dublin.
Flanisran. M., 14 St. Clement's rd., Drumcondra,
Dublin.
Flood, .7., 19 Snmmerhill parade. N.C.R., Dublin.
Ford, J.. 30 Upper George st., Kingstown.
Fox, J-. 9 Hawthorne terrace. Church rd.. Dublin.
Brasscastle,
Knockmaroon, Chapclizod,
Fox, M..

English

.

Dublin
Fov, F., Lower Palmerstown, Chanclizod, Co. Dublin.
F'nllam, T.. 15 Synnoit place. Dublin.
Gahan. M.. 19 Nicholas street, Dublin.
Gallagher. P.. Edmondstown. Ralhfarnham. Dublin.
Garland, P., 27 Lower Kevin street. Dublin.
Garvev, M., 51 Lower Camden street, Dublin.
Gavin J., 283 Richmond rd.. Fairview. Dublin.
Geoghcgan, J. J., 134 North Strand road (Parent*.
'Ballinarone Junction. Co. Limerick).
Gera"-htv. O. 3 Finga! place. Dublin.
Glceson T., 50 Lower Dominiek street, DaWla.

Cough J, 1 Norlh Richmond st.-. home
'New road. BJdoyle. Co. Dublin.
P.. 35 Oxmantcwn road, Dublin.
JT"lnin

T.. 17 St. James' terrace. S.C.R.. Dublin.
N.. 12 Great Longford street, Dablin.
J., 70 Benbnrb afreet. Dublin.

Hammill
IIand3,

Harper

Hayden

address,

J.,

126 James's

street,

Dublin.

72

Dublin.
Dublin.
12 Upper Gardiner street. Dublin.
Ilealv J
Healy, IV, 86 Phibsboroiigh road. Dublin.
Heery J. ( ? 46), 40 Fitzroy av., Drumcondra, Dublin
Henclerick, E., 12 Up. Dominick st.. Dublin.
Henderson, P., 5 Windsor Viiias, Fairvicw, Dublin.
Henderson, M., 14 St. Kearin's rd.. S.C.R.. gnbhn.
Henderson. T., 14 St. Kearin's rd., S.C.R., Dublin.
Henrv. P., 25 Charlcmont street. Dublin.
Henr'v. F., 5 Fenncll's Cottages, Charlcmont street,
Dublin.
JToran J.. 4 Francis street, Tralee.
Hughes, T., S Summer Hill. Dublin.
Jackson P 40 St. Augustine street, Dublin.
Joyce, B., Hermitage, Rathfarnham, Dublin.
Joyce, 17., 89 Charles street, Dublin.
Karns P., 10 Daniel street South. Dublin.
Ka\ana«-h J., 45 Sth Gt. George's st., Dublin
Kavanagh. P.. 24 St- Mary's rd., N. Strand, Dublin
Kearnev T Ballvlwden. Rathfarnham. Co. Dublin.
Kc'itin"-' C, 14 Portland place, Dublin.
Kelly ~F., Coolgariff, Stillorgan, Co. Dublin.
93 Lower Dorset street, Dublin.
Kellv' J
11 Brabazon st., off Coombe. Dublin.
J
Kco'i-ii
53 Gordon st., Itingsend, Dublin.
Kelly F
Kerf' J. 51 Hnner Saokville st., Dublin.
Cottages, off Ardee St., Dul>
Watkin's
Kellv P 14

Hayes,
Hayes,

J.,
J.,

77 Hcvtesbury

street,

5 Marino av., Malahide

rd..

,

.

,

M

,

"fin.''

K-nny

J-

Kerwiti

P.,

Kil4llon.

25 North Brunswick st., Dublin.
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
The Hermitage. Rathfarnham, Co.

J.,

" Dublin.
G 25

Dublin.
Dublin.
G".' Larkfield. Kimmage,
25 St. Ignatius road. Dublin.
Rini?'
King PV Larkfield. Kimmage, Dublin.
Tawlor L.. 29 Ardrigh road, Dublin.
Tedwith P.. 65 Blessington street, Dublin.
31 rear Up. Clanbrassil st., Dublin.
rVtle J

Kin"
King

St.

Ignatius

road.

M

Lowe' 'A.', 3 Dcane street, Dublin
J., Larkneltl. Kimmage, Dublin.
I nndv
7 St. Bridget's av.. N. Strand, Dublin.
T vnch «
14 Nelson st.. Dublin: home address,
P
Lynch'
John's Brook, Kells. Co. Meath.
Ivons J. 59 Finglas rd., Glasnevin. Dublin.
M'\rdl" J., 10 North Portland row, Dublin.
4 North" Portland row, Dublin.
\tArrlle P
AlT'ormack. J-, 220 Parnell st.. Dublin.
MpDonmurh, J., 18 Cottages. Station road, Baldoyle.
11 fcr. St. Columba's rd.. Dublin.
wwM»ott
U'Pnte- J- fo 42 Mill street. Belfast.
31 Usher's quay. Dublin.
M'Ktt L.. Kimmage,
Larkfield. Dublin (Brother's
M'Grath M.,
Kentish Town, London).
r.d'iress, 1 Herbert st.,
,

M

.

M'Gnire, Derrygonnelly, Co.

P." J., c/o T.

K'Guire,

Fermanagh.
R- 65a 'Rathmines road, Dublin.
54 Donore avenue. Dublin.
P

MTuire

\r*Piiirk

A 'Keon"o..'Uni\:rsi1y
D.,

ii>\[-ihon

Earlsfort tee., Dublin.

Coll..

11 Newmarket, Dublin.

M?Nnltv M. The Mill. Blanchardstown, Co. Dublin.
M^Nultv P-' The Mill, Bla'nehardstown, Co. Dublin.
Joseph's place, Dorset st.,
McPartii'n, P., ^2 St.
Dublin.
_
~ ,.
xr-fGinley E., 108 Drumcondra Toad, Dublin,
"rrnriilon
J.. 27 Clonliffe avenue. Dublin.
20 Ostman place, Dublin.
v,™ P <R) M., Montague
Dublin.
^ JhV J laNixon street, street,
Dublin.
*
Jn
street,
Dublin.
Grantham
17.
\r*«m (Vprank), 4 Lr. Domimrk 'st.. Dublin.
4 Lower Domiaick street, Dublin.
\\'\inn F
VeTde' IL, 68 Cabra Park. Phibsborough, Dublin.
\innde V. 68 Cabra Park. Phibsboro' Dublin.
Mother P., 138 Upper Dorset street, Dublin.
,

,

W

G..58 East

Monks"

A.. 1

Mooney.

J.,

MalpaS

River

P-,

Moore, J.

Dublin:

street.

terrace, off

New

Dublin.

st.,
'

Dublin.

Mnonev

Essex

road Cottage, CasJleknock, Co.
.

'

,

,

Riverview, Castleknock, Co. Dublin.

16

St.

Joseph

sq.,

Dublin.

,

Vernon
,

,

av., Clontarf.

_

,.

Monroe T., 7 Little Denmark street, Dublin.
Murnane, W., 14 B'.ackhall place, Dublin.
"- Dublin.
Mnrnhv P., 9 N<"th

Wa

Murphy) F-. The Hermitage, Rathfarnham.
Murphy! H., 31 Usher's quay. Dublin.
Murphy, 3., Rilmors Cottages, Artane, Co. Dublin.
Murphy, P., 45 Broughton street, Dundalk.

1...

J/)wer

Parnell street. Dublin.
Chapelizod,

Palmerstown,

Co.

liu&iiu

Murray, T.. 102 Lower Gardiner
Murphy, C, 9 Upper St. Brigid's
Musgrave, J., 4 St. Pairiek's

street,
rd.,
rd..

Dublin.

Drumcondra.
Drumcondra.

Dublin.
Nolan, M., Bu-row field; Baldo-ie, Co. Dublin,
Nolan, T., 8 Norseman place. Dublin.
Noonan, C, 28 Blackball p ice, Dublin.
Noonan, E., Larkfield, Kinmiage, Dublin.
Noonan, J., Larkfield, Kimmage, Dublin.
O'Brien, J., 8 Dolphin's Barn, Dublin.
O'Brien, M., 2 Walker's Cottages. Rathmines.
O'Brien, O., 7 Bessborough pde.. Rathmines, Dublin.
O'Brien, P., 26 St. Michael's terrace. S.C.R.. Dublin
O'Brien, W., 75 Fairview Strand, Clontarf, Dublin.
O'Brien, T., 6 Parkgatc street, Dublin.
O'Byrnc. J., 32 Connaught street, Dublin.
O'Byrne, J., 2 Camden place, Dublin.
O'Connell, M.. 44 Mountjoy street, Dublin.
O'Connor, J., IS Francis street, Dublin
O'Connor, J., 77 Parnell st. (home address, 13
White Lion street, London.
O'Connor, J., 4 Lower Sherrard street, Dublin.
O'Connor, J., 10 Beresford place, Dublin.
O'Connor, T., 58i Harold's Cross. Dublin.
O'Dokerty, W.. 15 Shamrock tee.. Blarney, Co. Cork
O'Gorman, W„ 16 Drumcondra Park. Dublin.
O'Hanlon, P., 31 Up. Wellington st., Dublin.
O'Higgin*. 1!., Finglas, Co. Dublin.
O'K'cIly, M
27 Upper Rutland street, Dublin
O'Neal, M., 69 North King street. Dublin.
O'Neill, J., 4 Russell terrace, Church road, Dublin.
O'Neill, J., 18 Manor place, Dublin.
O'Neill, T., 8 St. Mary's id., off Church rd., Dublin.
O'Neill, W., 7 North Gt. George's st., Dublin.
O'Reilly, D., 181 North Circular road, Dublin.
O'Reilly, J., o2 Commons street, Dublin.
O'Reilly, J., 3 Ballybough lane, Dublin.
O'Reilly, J.. o5 Drumcondra road. Dublin.
O'Reilly, J., Chapel st,, Bantry. Co. Cork.
O'Reilly, P., 4a Gcraidine street, Dublin.
O'Reilly, T., 10 St. Michael's Hill. Dublin.
O'Reilly, W., 14 Arbutus place, S.C.R., Dublin.
O'Rorke, J., 14 Carliflgford tee., Drumcondrai,
Dubiin.
Oman, R,, 8 Daniels street, Dublin.
Pollard, P., 31 Lower Dominick st.,- Dublin.
Perry, W., 19 Leber's Island, Dublin.
Poole, C, 2 Lower Rutland street, Dublin.
Poole, P., 50 Marlborough street. Dublin.
Price, J., lo Killarney parade. N.C.R., Dublin.
•

.

Rankin, P., 24 Queen street. Newry.
Rath, T., 12 Grand Canal Harbour, Dublin.
Redmond. A., 15 Curzon street. Dublin.
Richmond, J., 275 North Circular road, Dublin.
Ring. C, 5 Sackville Gardens, Dublin.
Ring, J.. 17 Clonmore terrace, Dublin.
Ring W., 4 Sackville Gardens, Dublin.
Ros's, AV., 11 Lr. Sherrard street, Dublin.
Rvan, D., St. Esxla's Cclleae, Rathfarnham.
Evan, J., 19 Ranelagh road, Dublin.
Ryan, L., 4 Portobello Harbour. Dublin,
-

,

Seery,

,

SY
S

D„ 196

Mnrlagh, F
Murtagli,

Slieliy,

J.,

10 Beresford

C, 78

St..

10

Sheridan, J.,
Dublin.

3

place.

Augustine
Carters'

Dublin.

street, Dublin.
lane,
off
Smilhfield,

Joseph's terrace, Upper Wellington street. Dublin.
Shouldice, P., 3 Marino Crescent, Clontarf, Dublin.
Bkeils, T., 36 Moyelta road, West road, Dublin.
Smith, J., 3 Pile's Buildings, Wood st., Dublin.
Steinmayer, C., 70 Lombard street, S.C.R., Dublin.
Sullivan, J., 4 Camden place, Dublin.
Sullivan. J., 550 N.C.R.. Dublin.
Summers, J., 7 Henrietta street, Dublin.
Swan, P., 15 Belvedere av., N.C.R., Dublin.
Sweeney, J., The Hermitage. Rathfarnham, Co.
Dublin.
Sweeney, J..-. Batterfield avenue, Rathfarnham.
Sweenev, P., Butterfield avenue, Rathfarnham.
Thornton, H., Larkfield, Kimmage road, Dublin.
Toban, M., 33 Sullivan street, Dublin.
Tobin, M., X8 Castle^vood av., Rathmines, Dublin.
Tuohy, S., 73 Bride street. Dublin.
Turm'ley, J., 3 7 Garden lane, Dublin.
Turner, IL. io Summerhill, Dublin.
Tyrrall. T., Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Shortail, AV.,

St.

—

—
—

—

"

73
70 Seville place, Dublin.
Hater. P., Shannon Hilt, Enniscorthy. Co. Wexford
Walpole, II., 3 Ranelatrh road. Dultliit.
Walsh, J., 74 Panicll street, Dublin.
Walsh, J., 3 Sherrard avenue, N.C.R., Dublin.
Ward, G., 44 Home Farm rd... Drumcondra, Dublin.
Ward, T., 74 Piirncll street, Dublin.
Wlielan, G., 19 Russell street. Dublin.
Whcian, .1.. 50 Marlborough street. Dublin.
Whelan, J
14 Marlborough street, Dublin.
Wheian.
31 BaJtybetigh road, Dublin.
White, J., 10 Summer street, Dublin.
Vize, J.,

W

,

.
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Barracks,

Dublin, on 5Iay 2nd, and lodged in Knutsford Detention Barracks on May 3rd, was issued on Friday, 12th May
:

Win.. 6 Synnolt street, North Strand,
Dublin—Commission n^er.l's clerk.
Peter, 44 Cariicw st., N.C.R.— Cabinet-

ArchlboM,

nhiRchlicUl,

maker.
Dolnnd, Gerald, D Vincent st., S.C.R.— Fitter.
Bowman. Joseph, 21 Sth. terr., Ir.chicore— Fitter.
Bovlan, Titos, 6 Ashbrook terr., S.C.R., Dublin—
Teacher.
Bracken, Thos., 7 Lower Gloucester st— Labourer.
P.radv. Jas., 71 Undo street. Dublin, Lamplighter.
Breslin, Patrick, 111 Fole.v st.— Labourer.
Brian. Ptk., 42 Upper Gloucester st.— Machinist.
Collinstown. Lusk—
Patrick,
Brogan (Pregan),

Labourer

Kildare— General
Daniel,
Maynooth,
Buckley,
merchant.
Buckley, Wm. J.. 43 Gt. Charles street. N.C.R.—
Co' ion merchant.
Burke, M.. 9 Brabazon street, Dublin— I.alionrer.
Burr.c, James, 2 Alexander tee.. Ti-rennre— Carpenter
nchicore— Cooper.
Butler, Chris.. 61 Emmet rd..
Byrne Joseph. 39 Marlborough st.— Corporation
I

labourer.

Byrne, Michael. 1 Maxwell st.—Labourer.
Byrne, Win.. Fifignll street, Cork street, Dublin—
Despatch ciei ;:.
Byrne, Jos., 5 Armstrong street, Harold's Cross—
Carpenter.
Byrne. Thomas, 37 Blnckpitts, Dublin— Carpenter.
Byrne, Patrick, 9 Ring terrace .Inchicorc, DublinBrass |K)li?licr.
Byrne, M., Saleni place, Donore, Terenure avenue,
Dublin Carpeater.
Byrne, Lawrence. 15 Havelock square, Dublin
Engineer's fitler.
Byrne, Hugh, Harold's Cross rd., Dublin— Labourer.
Byrne. Frank, 2 Alxrdecn terrace, Dublin— Inspector G.P O. telephones.
Byrne, Christopher. 16a (169) Up. Basin Etreet—
Corporation labourer.
Byrne, Wm., 4 Smithfickl av. Labourer.
Byrne, Patrick, 2 Alexander tee., Terenure— Com-

—

—

positor.

Byrne. Patrick, 20 Donore avenue— Machinist.
Byrne, John, 31 Nth. Cumberland st.— Labourer.
Byrne, Charles, 35 Mountpleasant sq.— Clerk.
Byrne, Joseph, 5S Summcrhill— Labourer.
Caffrey, P.. 116 Lr. Gardiner st., Dublin— Baker.
CafTrey, Leo., 116 Lr. Gardiner st., Dublin— Baker.
Callan. P., 59 Millmount nvenne, Dublin— Carpenter.
Carlton, T. G., Kimmage road, Dublin— Warehouse
clerk.
Carroll, Bartholomew,

5 Mallon

ter.,

Grove road,

Harold's Cross— Plumber.
Carroll, James, 4 Almeida av.—Engine driver.
Carroll, Peter, 8 Lr. Rutland st.—Labourer.
Carty, Thos., Castleknock, Co. Dublin— Clerk.
Casey, Jas., Iveagh. House, Dublin— Boot salesman.
Cassidy, II., 36 Coombe street, Dublin— Labourer.
(4?), Marlborough place— Wine
Caulfie'ld, John, 1
porter.

C'avanagh, Martin, 20 Phcenix st.— Brass moulder.
Cavanagh, Thomas, 20 Phrenix st.— Machine minder.
Christie, Peter, Artane Village, Co. Dublin— Labourer.
Clarke, Jos., 7 Clifton terr.,
Collins,

Ranelagh rd.—Plumber.

John, 93 Marlborough st.—Tailor.

Commerford Andrew, 4 Up. Kevin st.— Range setter,
Corcoran, Jos., 19 Kennedy's Villas, James's et.—
Uootmakcr.

Cordv (Coady), Wm., 8 Nicholas pi.—Silk-weaver.
Corrigan, James, II Lower Baggot street, DublinShop assistant.
Cotter, Joseph,
Clerk, Civil

Ann's

St

So

road.

Drumcondra—

Service.

Coughlan, Jas., 21 Up. Bridge

st..

Dublin— Mechanic

John., 37 Wexford st.— Chauffeur
\V.. 3 Vauxhall ave.. Dublin— Brass polisher
Arthur, 444 Nth. Cir. rd., Dublin—Chemist.
Corrigan. Wm.. 84 Ixnver George's street. Kingstown—Shopman (grocer f).
Cotter. Joseph, 32 St. Ann's rd.. Drumcondra—Clerk.
Cotter, Richard, 2 St. Ann's road, Drumcondra
Clerk, Civil Service.
Cullen,

Curran,

Cahill,

Cunningham. James, 3 Upper Oriel st.—Tailor.
Daly, Philip, 12 Pirn st., Dublin— Draper's assistant.
Deh-.ny, M.. 31 Patrick st., Dublin— Labourer.
Dempscy, Wm., 32 Reginald st., Dublin— Labourer.
Devine, John, Lusk— Labourer.
Dohcrty, John, St. James' terrace. Dolphin's Barn,
Dublin— Cooler.
Domighue, Thos. D., Lower Abbey st— Labourer.
Brighton
6
Gardens
Doolan, Joseph,
(Bright's
Yard?). Terenure Insurance agent.
Summerhili—
Bricklayer.
Dovle, Peter. 74
Howling. Edward, 99 Marlborough St.—Carter.
Doyle, Patrick, Cximbe Hospital— Medical student.
Dovle, Thomas- 19 Harman street, Donore avenue,
Dublin—Carpenter.
Dovie. Joseph. 22 Chamber st.— Porter.
Doyle. Thomas, 18 Ix>wer Mayor street— Porter.
Doyle, Christopher, 3 Dolphin's Barn st.— Labourer
Doyle, Wm., I.eisson Hall, Swords— Farm labourer.
Dunne. Denis, 22 Brighton Gardens, Terenure—
Insurance agent.
Dunne P.. 31 Darley's terr.. Donore ave.—Labourer.
Dunne, John Joseph, 28 S.O.R.—Clerk.
Drumra (f Drohan), Thos..
3
Byrne's Cottages.

—

Dollyraount— Gardener.
M itthias, Skerries— Carpenter.

Durham

Edwards. John, 25

St.

Michael's terrace,

Dublin-

Cooper.

Gardiner sf.— Van driver.
Ennis, Christopher, 49 Bessboro' av.— Plumber.
Ennis. Michael ( f Christopher), 49 Bessboro' av.,
North Strand— Gas fitter.
Farrell, Wm., 25 Grenville st., Dublin— Plumber's

Fgan, Patrick. 31

assistant.
Farrell, 51., 84i
Jas.
8
Farrell

Cork

street,

Dublin— Wine

porter.

Lower Druincondra rd.— Grocer.
Fitzpatrick, Andrew, 1 Chawoit (Talbot?) terrace—
Electric worker.
Fitzpatrick, John, 118 rarncll street, DublinGrocer's assistant.
Fitzpatrick. Jas., 7 Carnckfoyle terr.. Kilmainhara—
Coachmaker.
John, 118
Dublin—Vanman.

Fitzsimons,

Lower

Gardiner

6treet.

Fleming, M.. Shillelagh Co. Wicklow— Fireman.
Fogarty. James. 7 rarncll place. Harold's CrossSaddler.

James, Camac House, Dolphin's BarnHouse painter.
Fullerton, Geo., 22 Bow lane, Dublin— Machinist.
Furlong, Matthew, 70 Seville place—Tool maker.
Furlong, Joseph, 70 Seville place— Turner.
Foran,

Gahan

(Galvin?), Timothy,

Steward.
Goulding. Charles,

5

Wood quay— Student

Cottage

place,

or

N.C.R.,

Dublin— Painter.
Goulding, James,
painter.
Jas.,

Graham,

27

5 Cottage

Emerald

place,
sq.,

Dublin— nouso

Dolphin's

Barn-

Labourer.

Graham, Thos.,
Grant, Patrick,

44 Reginald st.— Labourer.
G.N.R. Cottage, Baldoyle— Motor

mechanic.
Gregorv, John. 28 Cadopan road— Labourer.
Griffcrj, John, 3 Grenville lane, off Gardiner place
Tailor.

Gunning, J.. 79 Lr. Gardiner st.— Plate Folisher.
Hagan, James, 30 Gray street, Dublin— Labourer.
Hannon, Jas., 12 Lawrence St.. Dublin— Checker.
Hanney, John, 79 Lr. Gardiner street— Old age
pensioner and printer.
Hanney, Eras (John?), 79 Lr. Gardiner st.— Printer.
Harvey, Robert. 79 Lr. Gardiner st.—Cycle mechanic

71

Harvey, Thos., 5 D'Olier st.— Waiter.'..
.
bi
Heron. Jas., 23a Ressboro's ave., *>orth Strand.

Butcher.

,

-

Holland (llaloran), Dl., 157 Silvcrdale terr., Ineblcorc— Carpenter.
Holland (Ilallington), Robt., 157 Silvcrdale terr.,
Inchicore— Butcher.
Hutchinson, Jos., 12 Summerhill parade. Summer-

Moiloy, Chas., 118 Parnell st.. Dublin.
Molloy, Ml. Jos., 45 Bay view ave.— Compositor
Moiloy, Richard. 50 Sitric rd., Dublin— Painter.
Morgan, John, 10 Gray St., Dublin— Labourer (messenger).

.

Dublin— Printer's

hill,

assistant.

Jordan, Michael, 55 Monnt.ioy street— Porter.
Joyce, J., Ashdall road, Tcrenurc— Student.
Judcc, J, 2 Cassimir road Dublin— Butcher.

Kavanagh,

Jas..

Marrowbone

78

L

T

P., 13
p. Dorset st-.— Grocer's assistant.
Jos., 13 St. .Clcmcnts's road— Clerk.
Frank, 13 St. Clement's road— Clerk.
John, 13 St. Clement's road Student.
Thos., 13 St. Clement's road Clerk.

Kearns,
Iv'earns,

—
—

Kearns,
Kearns,
Keating, Jas., 42 Up. Gloucester st.— Labourer.
Kelley, -Thomas. Corduff, Lusk— Labourer.
Kelly, Thomas., 71b Corporation Buildings, Dublin

—Flour packer.
31

Henify,

Kelly,

Walk—Grocer**

Bachelor's

assistant.

Joseph,
12 Killarney Parade, N.C.R.—
Kelly,
.•.-.•'.
Private means.
Kelly. J., Skerries, Co. Dublin— Grocer's assistant.
Kcfly,
ll Donohue st.. Inchicore Labourer.
Kelly, P., 100 Lr. Drumcondon ( PDrumcondra) rd.

—

Wm„

—Clerk.
Kelly, Joseph, Corduff, Lusk— Workhouse wardmaster
Kelly. Isaac, 23 Longwood av„ S.C.R., Dublin-

Bank

clerk.

Kcjly, Matthew, 42 Up. Gloucester st.— Van driver.
Kennedy, Joseph. 2nd Lock, Grand Canal— Clerk.
Kenny, James, Pricstiield terrace. Dolphin's Barn,
Dublin Harness maker.
Kenny, Tv., 42 Reuben st., S.C.R., Dublin— Draper.
Kenny, J., 92 North Strand road— Plasterer.
Keoph'. James. 8 High street— Hairdresser.
Kerr (Carr), Neill, 6 Florinda street, Larkhill,
Liverpool— Seaman.

—

—

Kerr, Michael. Terenure Labourer.
Kerr, Thos., Kimmage (11 Emerald st.) Labourer.
Kerrigan. Owen. 82 T'p. Rath mines— Upholsterer.
Kiliecn, Robert, 14 St. Joseph's parade, off Dorset
street, Dublin
Labourer.
King. John, 45 St. Patrick's road, Drum;ondra—

—

—

Bookseller's clerk.
I.aughlin,
172
Ptk.,

weaver.
Lawless, Jas,

20

(?'2l)

James's

Dublin— Silk

et.,

First av„

Van driver.
Murphy, Jn, 5 Behan's Cott., James's st.— Labourer.
Murphy, James, 17 St. Mary's terrace, Rathfara-

ham— Traveller.

Dublin-

lane,

Messenger.

Kavanagh,

Martin, 10 Lauderdale terrace, New row,
Dublin— Bricklayer.
Murphy, M;, 9 Synnott place, Dublin— Brick'uyr.r.
Murphy, John, 1 Lower Clanbrassil street, Dublin-

Mullen.

Seville

place-

Murray, Ccr., 31 Effra rd. Rathmines— Clerk
Murray, G., Tintcrn, Effra rd., Rathmines— Clerk.
...
"M'A'llistcr. Bernard, Donabate. Co. Dublin.
M'Cabe, Kevin, 539 N.C.I?., Dublin— Watchmaker.
M'Cann. John. Back lane, Lusk— Labourer.
M'Donagh, John, 34 Bloomfield avenue—Theatre
manager.
M'Donald, Ml., 84 North Strand rd.— Labourer.
M'Donald, J., 17 Lr. Oriel street— Clerk.
McDonald, John., 6 St. Brigid's ave., Nth. StrandLinotype operator.
M'Donnell. Matthew, 11 North Portland place,
N.C.R., Dublin-Painter.
M'Donnell (M'Donald), Patrick, 4 Up. Gardiner
..

—

'
street Draper's assistant.
M'Donnell, Sea mas (James), Little Strand street.
Skerries— Druggist.
M'Evoy, James, 3 Redmond's Hill— Cinematograph
operator.

M'Ginley, Patrick, 2 Fitzgibbon st., Dublin— Tailor.
M'Kcag (M'Kerg), David, 25 Lr. Abbey st.— Glazier.
M'Kee. Richard. Finglas Bridge— Compositor.
M'Kenna, Bernard, 1 Maxwcjl st.—Van driver.
M'Loughlin, Peter, 6 King street South— Tailor.
M'Mahon, Peter, Up. Gardiner street— Clerk to
ship-broker.

M'Quaid. John, la Rose terrace, Wharf road, Fair-

view— Tramway clerk.
M'Veigii, James, Emerald square, Dolphin's Barn*
-

Labourer.

Mackcy,

Swords,

Jos.,

Co.
Dublin— Fireman.
square, Inchicore— Fitter's

Listen, M..
27 South'
apprentice.
I.osty, Thos., 5 Nixon st.. North Wall— Checker.
Lynch., Mt., 2 Grantham st.— Clerk (Corporation).
Lynch, Wm'-,, 1 Nixon st.— Clerk.
Lynch, John. 1 Nixon st.., Dublin— Clerk.
Lyons, E., 15 Factory terrace, Ballybough- road,

Dublin—Brass finisher.
MacKuy, Lawrence, 23 (?35) Nth. William st.—
Blacksmith.

McCabe,

Roymount

P.,

House,

Harold's

Cross-

Painter.

McCabe,

Edward, Roymount

nouse,

Kimmage,

Harold's Cross— Painter.
McCa'>e, Win, Roymount House, Kimmage roadPainter.
McCormack John, 70 Corporation st., DublinGrocer's assistant.
M'Donnell, Jn., Victoria Cottage, Stillorgan rd..
Don ny brook— Labourer.
M'Glynn, John, 4 Portobello Harbour— Plasterer.
M'Gloutrhlin, M., 9 Northumberland square, Dublin

—Printer.
M'Gralh, John,

49

Bclleview

Buildings,

Thomas

street.
Dublin— Clerk at Guinness's Brewery
M'Grath, Patrick, 49 Bellevue Buildings, Dublin.

Labourer.
M'Guire. Jas.. 32 St. Michael's terrace— Labourer.
Malone, Wm., 57 Corporation street,
DublinGrocer's porter.

Malony,

J.,

21 Longwood avenue, S.C.R.. Dublin-

Traveller.
Martin, Peter,

52 Commons'

street,

North Wall-

Checker.

Meade,

Dili.,

11 Emerald sq.— Attendant (labourer).

23

Nth.

William

st.— Blacksmith's

—

(Russian), Belfast Seaman.
Malony, Ily., Lr. Gloucester st.— Foreman.

Master son, James, Lusk— Labourer.
Maxwell, Thomas. Sutton. Co. Dublin— Gardener.
Mejdon. Thos., 45 Gardiner st. Tailor; and
Meldon, John, same address— Clerk, brothers.
Moore, John, 29 Guild st., Dublin— Labourer.
Moore. Wm., 21 Cardigan id. (fCadogan rd.)—

—

Clerk.

Lawless,

Ml.,

improver.
Makapaltis. Antli.

Clerk.
Plk.

160 Phibsboro'

Moran.

rd.,

Dublin— Grocer's

assistant.

Mullen, Martin, 9 Emerald tee., Cork st.— Lalwnrer.
Mullen, Patrick, 9 Emerald tec.— Fitter's apprentice.
Mulcahy, Richard. Eayvicw, Sutton— Clerk.
Murphy. Patrick. 9 Church st., N. WalJ— LnJwurer.
Murphy. F., 42 Chamber st.— Labourer (boot-maker)'.
Murphy, Jos., 30 Corporation st., Dublin— Labourer'
Murray, Nicholas, 107 North Strand— Decorative
artist.

Murray. Henrv. 51 Effra

Murtagh

(?

rd.,

Rathmines— Clerk.

Morton), Bernard, 63 Lombard street

W.— Lalwurer.

Neary, Jos., Marlborough nouse, Glasnevin— Waiter.
Nolan. Thomas. 106 Cork street— Lalwurer.
O'Brien. Wm., 43 Lombard street, West. S.C R
Dublin-Clerk.
O'Brien, Lorean, 8 Pirn st.— Clerk.
O'Brien, Denis, 1 Greenville terrace— Slater
O'Brien, Peter, 7 -Bessboro' Parade, Ratliminee—

Law

clerk

O'Byrne, John. 5 Shamrock

Villas,

Harold's Cross—

Taintev.

O'Byrne, Joseph, Crchclp, Dunlavin, Co. Wieklow—
•

Grocer.

O'Callaghan. Michael, 6 Shannon terrace, Old Kilmainham— Coachbuildcr.
O'Callaghan, J., 20 Leinster st.— Commercial clerk
O'Conncll, J., 9 Parnell Colt., Malahidc— Labourer.*
O'Connor, Thos., 4 Lower Sherrard street, Dublin-

Seaman.
O'Donncll, Jas., 28 Francis st.— Hairdresser.
O'Dwyer, Michael, 49 Cork st., Dublin— Cooper.
O'Flaherty, Martin. 22 Riaito st.-Clerk.
O'Flaherty, Liam. 22 Riaito st.— Clerk.
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O'Gorman, John, l Couleon
clerk.
O'Neill, Frank.

Rathgar-Ruilway

av.,

14 Lower Gardiner

Dublin-

street

Tea Kicker.
O'Neill. E., 14
O'Neill, Joseph

Ring

street,

I

nchicore— Fitter

14 Lower Gardiner

street,

lea packer.

Dublin-

O'Neill, Michael, 49 Phoenix st.— rtlacksmith.
O'llulloran, C, Auburn Villas, Kingstown.
O'Rafferty. John. Main st., Lusk— Groom.
O'Rourko, Ml., 2 St-ville place— Clerk.
O'Rourkc, P.. 78 Marrowbono lane, Dublin— Coal
agent (labourer).
O'Reilly, Plk., 44 Reuben st., Dublin—Silk-weaver.

OShea, Dermott, 10 Temple

street.

house clerk.

.

Dublin— Ware-

Terry, Jas., 42 Up. Gloucester st.— Labourer.
Terry, Geo., 42 Up. Gloucester st.— Foreman.
Pbclan, Michael, 4 Portobcllo place, S.C.R.— Carpenter.
Phillips, John. 9 Sth. Brown st.— Carrier.

Power, Thomas, 14 Lr. Gardiner etrectr-Tailor.
Power, Joseph Rlnel>rll. Inchicorc— Machinist.
Power, Arthur, Blueball, Inchicorc— Labourer
Power Wm., Bluebell. Inchicorc— Drilling Machinist.
Price. Edward, 15 Killarney Parade, N. OR.— Clerk,
Civil

Service.

Pnch

Thos.. 9 Charlevillc Wall, Nth. StranoVClerk.
Ouigley, .John, Police
Barracks,
Store
street,

Dublin— Ex- Policeman.

Reardon
Michael (?Reordon), 22 lfing terrace.
Inchicorc— Apprentice coaehbuilder.
Redmond, Patrick, 24 Phillipsburgh avenue, Dublin— Labourer.
Reynolds. Charles. 70 Gardiner st.— Ship's fireman.
Roche, Thomas Q., 4 Sidney tee., S.C.R.-Bookkeepcr.

Roeho, Wtn.,'4 Sydney tee., S.C.R.— Clerk
Rdoney, James. Lnsfc. Co. Dublin— Farmer.
Kooncy, Edward, Lusk, Co. Dublin— Farmer
Rungien (Rnnaungie), Richard. Lusk— Carpenter
Russell, J., Chnlerovp tcr., S.C.R., D.)I>lin— Butcher
Saul, John, o7 Parkview terrace, Kilmainham—
Labourer.
Schweppe, Fred., 3 Mountain place, Dublin— Pattern
case maker.
Server; Thomas. Lusk— Farmer.
Rhanahan. Philip, 134 Foley street— Grocer
Shcils (?SheelnL Jas., 33 Bessboro' av.— Clerk
10.CastIewo.6d pi.. Ralhmines— Fireman
Shelley, Denis. 4 Seville pi.— Cabinetmaker
Shelley, Thos., 4 Seville pi.— Cabinetmaker
Blrman. Charles, 143 James's st.— Clerk
Smilh, Ml., 2 Bayview av., Nth. Strand— Painter
Smith. Thomas, 61 Lr. Dominick st.— Postman'
Slatlery. Jas.. 9 Woodville, Botanic av., DublinCabinet maker's apprentice.
Shorthall

P.,

Stafford.
Edward,
assistant.

Swords,

Dublin— Butcher's

Co.

Slapleton. Win., 50 C13>, Ot. George's st.— Painter
Stokes, Richard.
70 Iloll.vbank
road, Dublin—

Draivr's assistant.
Philipsburgh

Swanzy. Palk.. 103
Dublin— Raker.
Tobin. Michael, 118

Parnell

ave.,

Fairview

Dublin— Grocer's

st.,

assistant.
Toole, John, 13 Cray st.— Labourer.
Tracy, .lohn 7 Ralhmines (err.— Grocer's assistant
Troy, Patk., 179 Emmet rd., Inchicorc— Skilled
lalxmrcr.
Troy, Daniel, 179 Emmet rd., Inchieore— Bodv-maker
Venablcs, Thos., 7 Chamber st.— Silk-weaver

Walsh, Patrick

J..

17

Glenarm avenue— Furniture

salesman.

Walsh. Ptk., 47
mechanic.

Grove

Park,

Rathmines— Motor

Ward

Patrick W.. 100 Lower Gloucester street
'
Dublin— Grocer's porter.
Weston, Bartle, Tnrvey, Donabafe— Bricklayer
Charles.
Weston,
Donabatc. Co. Dublin— Bricklayer
Whelan. Richard. Ilerberton Buildings, Rialto—

Railway clerk.
Whelan, M., 7 Emerald square, Dolphin's BarnBasket -maker.
Whitmore, William, Clonee, Camolin, Co. Wexford
Farmer.
Whitcliam. Chris., Patrick St., Mullingar— Lalwurer
Williams. W., 19 Sidney terr., West rd.— Bookbinder
Young, Robert, 17. Sandford av.—Shop asst.
Youn.g, Thomas, 17 Sandford av.— Apprentice to

—

brass

moulJcr.
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WAKEFIELD ON

6th

MAY.

The

following
list
of
376
prisoners
arrested by the military authorities, and
received at Wakefield Detention Barracks on
May 6th, was issued on Saturday, 13th May :•—
Ballsbritfgfc

Party.

144 Townsend street— Dairyman.
Poland, Michael, Lower Rathfarnham— Carter.
Bracken, John (Jan.), 14 Charlemont Mall Fort©Alhvell,

Jos..

bcllo— Painter's app.
Bradley, Richard, 82 Lr. Gardiner st.— Printer.
Byrne. Chris, 37 Blackpitts— Plasterer.
Byrne, Laurence. 16 Gloucester place—Carter.
Banks, Henry, 53 Shelbourne road— Cabman.
Banks, Henry, 7 Upper Camden st.— Storekeeper.

Birmingham, Patk., 119 Haddington rd.— Labourer
Bracken. John (sen.). 14 Charlemont Mall. Portobcllo— House painter.
Brecn, John, 20 Charlotte 6trcct, S.C.R.— Grocer's
:

assistant
Patrick, The Gardens. Milltown ParkMarket gardener.
Brcnnin, 33 Summerhill—Confectioner.
Breslin. T. F., '£ Fairview Corner— Bookkeeper.
Burton. Fredk., 18 Herbert lane— Carter.
Byrne, Patk.. 3 Camden place— Tailor.

Brennan.

Byrne,
Byrne,
Byrne,
Byrne.
Byrne.
Byrne,

Henry, 3 Camden placer-Porter.

Michael, 135 Townsend street— Labourer.
7 Barrow street— Law clerk.
John, 31 Clarendon street— Mess man.
Ed., no residence— Labourer.
Peter, 7 Barrow street Law clerk.
Cahill, Patrick, 74 Church street— Labourer.
Campbell, Mich. J., 81 Lr. Gardiner st.— Electrician
Carberry, Chris. 3 Myrtle terrace. Church road-*
Stock bookkeeper.
Carroll. Thos., 10 Repeal place— Labourer.
Carroll. Nick. 10 Repeal place— Labourer.
Carroll, Dudley, 17 Clarendon street Hair dresser.
Carter, Richard, Booterstown avenue. Willow Tark,
J.,

—

-

—

—Gardener.

—

Casey, Leo, 60 Shelbourne rd. Dentist's apprentice.
Cassidy. Thos., 13 Denzille street— Coach builder.
Christian, Wm., 94 Bride street— Porter.
Clarke, Joseph. 6 Ilarcourt street Vanman.
Coffey, Wm., 7 Main street. Blackrock— Grocer's

—

assistant.

Colgan, Daniel, 65 Gt. Brunswiekslreet— Clerk.
Cooper, Robert, 27 Clarendon street— Case maker.
Cosg.rove. John. 1 Grattan Court— Motor driver.
Cranwcll, Ed., 5' Margaret's Cottages— Nagsman.
Cregg. Laughlin, 74 Parnell street— Barman.
Cuff. James, 4 Greenfield place— Bookkeeper.
Cnffe, Patk.. 4 Greenfield place— Railway porter.
Cullen, Michael, 67 Percy place— Clerk.
Cullen, John, 67_ Percy place Clerk.
Delaney, Joseph, a Watcrford street Blacksmith,
Dempscy, Charles, 5 Emerald street Winchman.
Donnelly, Simon, 34 Wexford street Plumber.
Dowiing, Thos. P., 96 Donore terr. S.C.R.— Dentist.
Dowling. Chas., 96 Donore terr., S.C.H.— Dentist.
Dowiing, Lewis, 96 Donore terr., S.C.R.— Dentist.
Dowling. Stephen. 46 Marlborough street- Carter.
Doyle, Jas.. Edcnville, Haddington rd.— Clerk, Gas

—

—

—

—

Company.

—

Doyle, James, 39 Lr. Kevin street Labourer.
Doyle, Patk., S6 S.C. road— Ship plater.
Dunne, James Allanwood, Robertstown, Co. Kildare

—Boatman.
Duffy, Thomas, 15 Thomas street— Labourer.
Duff Henry, 21 Lullyniorc terrace, S.C.R.— Retired
railway official
Ducia. Pat,., Upper Mount Town, Kingstown— Driver.
Dome, John 6 South Dock place— Dray man.
Dunne, Joseph, 46 Marlborough street— Blacksmith.
Dunne. Timothy, 2 Haddington road— Turf dealer.
Dunne, James 28 Gt. Clarence street— Labourer.
Dunne, Andrew Allanwood, Robertstown, Co, Kil-

dare— Boatman.
Dunphy, John. 15 Pleasants street— Cycle salesman.
Fay, James, 46 Marllwrongh street—Carter.
Timothy. 9 Brusna Cottages, Blackrock—
Finn
Tailor
Finn, Luke. 12 Crcnville street— Coal labourer.

—

—

75

Fortumna (11
street,
Patrick, New
Reginald street)— Joiner.
Michael, 9 Hamilton row— Motor fitter.
FIcrfl!e.'_'
Fulhum.'Thos., 54 Dc-nzille street— Labourer.
Gaffikifi Ed Digby. 67 Lr. Gardiner St.— Mechanic.
Gaskin Fran!. 55 tti iti.cn avenue, S.C.B.— Moulder
Gibbons. Patrick, 45 ttanMjrongfi street— Rivcller.
Gill. .Tames 5 Lauderdale terrace— W tne porter.
Flanfiigan,

Gilli-s

51 Lcinsler road— Electrician.

Thos.,

Geulding, John, 6 Vincent st, SjC.U»—Shop asst.
Grace. James. 29 Longwood avenue, 3 Stanley Cot-

road—Clerk.

tages. Mci.iit

Griffon,

Yavasour

17

SI..

square,

Sandymount—

Tailor

John 47 Pleasants street—Electrician.
Guiifovle. Jos., 47 Pleasants street—StaiionerUaflndn. James, 1 Bayview avenue, Fainie.v— Railporter-

Hard\. Octavus 17 Belgrave road— Insurance clerk
Hard) Joseph Mount Prospect. Ballinasloe Farm*-'
Harvey, Patk.. 8 Lr. Mt. Pleasant ave.— Hairdresser.
Harvey, Jo*. C„ 8 Lr. Mt, Pleasant ave.— Electri-

—

113 Mid. Abbey st.—Property

J.,

master.

McNamara. John, 114 Main

Bray— Draper's

street.

assistant.

—

Meagher, Michael, 27 Sandwith place Carpenter.
Meagher. Patk., 27 Sandwith terrace— loiner.
Willow
Miller, Geo.. Bootcrstown avenue.
Park-

Groundsman.
Murphy.

—

38^ Tallwt street Grocer's asst.
32 Prospect avenue, Clasnevin—

Peter,

Labourer.
Murnliy. John.

Heytesbury street— Baker.

11

Moriarty, Denis,
Mullaly, Joseph,

4

Lr.

Leeson street— Baker

and

confectioner.

Murphy.

Oui!f;>v!e.

way

M'Mahon, John

Jas.,

248

Mount pleasant

Buildings-

Labourer.

Murray, Joseph, 3 Hamilton row— Labourer.
Drurr.condra
Murray. Frank, Verbina House.
Student.
Murray, Chris., 13 Waterford street— Purler.
Martin, Joseph, 49 Heytesbury street— Ibass fitter.
M T.ridc, I'atk., 12 Borne street Messenger.
M'Cabe. Wm.. 58 Lr. Dominick
street— Smith's

—

helper.

cian.

Hayes. Augustine, 16 Hume street— Tailor.
Henry, Jas., 4 Lr. Orme place—Cabinet-maker.
Hiekev, Michael. 30 Lennox street— Clerk.
Hill, Sam. II. 18 Lr. Ormord quay— Legal searcher
Dynes. John, ,No Commons, Lusk— Labourer.
Irwin. Samuel, 22b Nicholas street— Laboratory assistant.

25 South

Francis,

Jackson,

Kins

street— Raker

s

.assistant,

South Kins street—Chanffear.
road— IndeLondonbridgc
O'S., 49

Jackson. Joseph.
Jennifers.

51.

2-5

pendent.
Johnson. I'd.. 2 Hamilton row— Waiter
Peter, 81 Marll>ornngii street— Pis minder.
John. 1 Ilealv street Case maker
John. Lilmore road, Arlanc— Gardcne*
Rteha d. 26 CumlK-riand street— Hi Inoster.
Labourer
itrick, 25 Kafhmincs terrace
Kavanagh.
ler, 4 Ross road— Plumber's assistant.
Ivavaaasrh.
Kavao.i.gh, Patrick. 4 Ross road— Fitter's assistant.
Kavanagh. Jas.. 8 Bishop street Factory hand.
Kavanasli, Michael, 5 Pleasants sireet Clerk.
5 Pleasants street Clerk
Kava:ia:rh.
Poole's Arch, Dublin Labourer.
Kellv. Michael.
Kelly. Thos.. A Lambert Collages, off Linn st.

Jonc^,
Joyce,
Joyce,
Judge.

—

I

—

I"
1

—

Wm

—

,

—

—

Laiwtirei'.

Kellv. Ricniu!. 3 Sih Gloucester st.— Labourer.
Kelly. Paik.. 5 St. NUhobi.s road—Stationery.
Kennv. Charles. 7 Richmond place. Portobello

Wood

cutler.

31 I.einster road — House atrent.
59 Marlborouch street — Newsman
13 Camden row -Storekeeper
John. 23 Annarilie avenue. Ranelach—

M'Carthy; Michael, 16 Annavilia avenue. Ranelash
—Painter.
McDernwtt, Owen. Artane village Carpenter.

—

M'Dowell,

Cecil,

1

Prospect

— Architect.

place

M'Mahon. John, 5 Sandwith street— Clerk.
MoMoy. Joseph, 2 Palace street — Dockyard labourer.
Murphy, Wm.. 35 Sth. William st.— Coat maker.
Murphy, diaries. 7 Albert place. E.—Clerk.
Murray, Jas.. 24 Michael's lane Carter.
Navin. Michael R.. 13 Seaforth avenue. Sandy-

—

mount— Porler.
Nolan, Patrick, 171 Townsend street— Wheelwright,
Nolan. Peter. 2 Turner's Cottages, Ballsbridge
Tram Coy.
O'Brien. Tim, 3 Charleville road— Teacher.
O'Brien. Patk. V., 43 Lombard st.. W. Corporation
employe.
O'Brien. Peter, 8 Duke's lane— Cabinet-maker.
O'Byrne. Wm., 6 Seaforth avenue Van driver.
O'Bvrne. Thos.. 6 Seaforth avenue— Motor driver.
O'Ojpor. Joseph, 11 Harty place—Clerk.
O'Coii'.ior. Joseph. 7 Ralhmioes terrace— Provisio*

—

—

assistant
Thos.,

14 Adelaide road. Sandycovc—
Plumber.
O'Connor. AH.. 82 Lr. Gardiner st.— Junior e'erk
O'Donaghue. Thos., 19 T'n. Sheriff street— Clerk
O'Connor,

O'Diiffv.

Jfimcs P..

O'Grady. Anthony.

162 Rathmines road—Clerk.
33b Nicholas street— Draper's

porler.

Kerfo'rd.

IV. ;k..

O'Hanlon. John. 12 Queen's square— C.-trcl;i)c»r.
O'learv, Art fear Homestead. Cabra— Caretaker

Kiernan.

lid..

O'Malley.

Kenny. James
Kinsella.

Bookbinder, edge ptlder.
Knightly, Michael. 16 Gardiner's place— Pr-torter.
Lni-ourer.
I amghrc. Patk.. Kilmore road. Arfane
Ser.. '' P.O.
Laii.r, Francis, 9 Shandon road— Civ
Largan, Michael, 12 Waterford street Munii !•>"=.

—
—

Law ler,

lid

.

New Grove avenue—Commercial

11

Layden. Matthew, 105 Parnell sireet— Messenger.
Leonard, Michael. 2 G rattan Cottages, off Grattan
stoker.

Leonard, Jos., 29 Nottingham st.— Fleclrician.
Lindsay. John; 18 Primrose ave— Railway arnard.
C'lanbrassil
street— PawnLyng. Thos., 53 Lr.
broker's assistant.
T.vnch. Daniel, 46 Marlborough st.— Labourer Gen.
'

Lynch! John. 25 Annesley avenue— Car owner.

Lyons. Geo., 14 Duke street— Printer's clerk.
Mahori, John, 6 Duker's lane— Engine driver.
Mahon. James— 6 Taker's lane— Labourer.
Malone, Rol>ert, 17 Pigeon House road— Labourer.
Mallen, James, 19 Ceorjre's quay— nair dresser.
Mannerinc. Ed., 15 Charlemont st.— Labourer
M'Cabe, Patrick, 13 Townsend st.— Coach painter.
M'Carthy. Bernard, 32 Penrose street, Ringsend—
Jeweller.

Hubert, 82 Lr. Gardiner st.— Book-keeper.
M'Dermott, Joseph. 12b Mark street— Bootmaker.
Stranville. Strand road—Clerk.
Michael
M'Ginn.
M'Grath. John. 20 East Essex st.— Warehonseman.

McCline,

C

M'Kenna, Joseph.

c.o.

M. Redmond,

town— Horse shoer.
M'Loughlin, Patrick, Sandjmonut
man.

1

Lr.

Ptiekin'-rham st.— Clerk.

—

—

O'Reilly. Patk.. 95 Townsend street— Grocer's a=>=iX
Richard. 13 Cardiff lane. South WaliParle.

Messenger.

traveller.

stred— Gas

Chris..

O'Mara. Peter. 46 John Dillon street— Book maker
and window dresser.
O'Moore. Patk.. 6 Lr. St. Colnmba's rd SS clerk
O'Neill. Andrew. 107 Railway street— Porter.
O'Reilly. Chris. 12 Sandwith place Lawyer.

Forge. Mill-

Castle— Handy-

Peale. Thos.. 169 Parneil street— Labourer.
Pender. James. 44 John Dillon street— Tailor.
Pender. Wm., 51-6 Corporal ion Buildings— Labourer
Phelan. Patk.. 81 Marlborough street— Yardman
Porter. Owen. 21 Warrcnmonnt place Upholsterer
Power. Patk.. 62 Gt. Brunswick street— Workman
Pureell. Philip, 82 Lr. Gardiner st.— Canvasser
Quinn. Thos.. 2 Adelaide place— Labourer.
Ouinn. John. 26 Hanover sireet, E.— Assistant
Rafferty. Thos.. 59 Dnfferin ave., S.C.R.
Carpen-

—

ter.

—

—
—
Buildings—

Carter.
Reilly, James. 33 Summerhlil
Reilly, Roht., 24 Upper Gloucester place

Carrier
Ribton, Thos.. 21 Delahunty's
Porter
Robinson. Thos.. 2 Park View, Ashtown Cleric
Rowley, Wm.. 24 Bath avenue, Ringsend roadPainter.
Ryan. Cornelius, 42 Castle st. General worker.
Ryan, John, 43 Patrick st.. Kingstown— Van driver.
Ryan. John. 74 Parnell st. Barman.
Seaman.
Scully, Thos., 7 Pitt street
Shelly. John, 3 Waterford street
Bullockman.
Slack. Fatk.. 4 Young's Cottages
Labourer.
Smith. Albert, 3 Charlemont Mall, Portobello—

—

—

—— —
—

X'orter.

—

—

77
Tannan. Michael
—Clerk.

rear 3 Wilton

A.,

Dublin

Icrr.,

'

Tevcrcase, Patk., 17 Lower Gardiner street— Blacksmith.
Thackaberry, Wni., 1 Charlgrovc terr., S.C.R.

Baker.
Timbrenan, Tobias. Ballagh, Monaslerevan.
Tobin, Patk., 4 Cottago place
Labourer.
Tobin. Martin, 7 Main St., Blackrock
Grocer's

—

assistant.

—

—

Boot maker.
Trsyner, Thos., 20 Synnptt place
Trcacy, Jag., 10 Tramway terrace, Sandymount

Tram
Tally.

conductor.
William. 18 Upper

Gloucester

Labourer.

place

—

18 Upper Gloucester place Filer.
Machinist.
Turner, Frank, 10 Summerbill
Turner, Joseph, 10 Summcrhill
Concreter.
Tyre!!. Jas., 77 Upper George's st.. Kingstown
Tully, Geo.,

——

Electrician.

Walker. John, 6 Pig-eon House road— Labourer.
Wall, Michael F., 3 Eldon terr.— Stone-cutter.
Wall, Wm., 3 Eldon terr.— Marble polisher.
Walpole. Leo., 3 Ranclagh road— Tailor.
Walsh, Richard, 22 Lr. Kevin st.— Baker.
Walsh, Colman. 95 Tallx»t st.— Tailor.
Ward, Patk., 81 Bath avenue— Van driver.
Waters, Jas., 8 E. James st. Labourer.
Welch, Jas., 12 Turner's Cottages, Ballsbridgc—
Coal merchant.
Williams,
Patk.,
25
Stafford
street— Labourer,

—

Corporation.

List

16

Lr.

from

Grand 'Canal

st.— Case-

Kilmainham.

Allen George, Boys' Home. Abbey street.
Arnold, James, 47 Dolphin's Barn street, Dublin.
Barry. Joseph, 32 Parliament street.
Brecn Patrick, 16 Fitzwilliam lane.
Buckley, J.. High street, Cork— Draper's assistant.
Burke. Michael, 8 Basin lane.
Byrne, James, 49 Albion terrace.
Byrne Joseph, 10 Braithwaite street.
Carter, John, 13 Denzille street, Merrion square.
Clarke, James, 72 Middle Abbey street.
Oondron. "William, i> Mullins terr.. Grove road
Coney, Patk. J., 1 Sprincfield terr.. Dolphin's Barn.
rVxmev. William. 17 Prebend street.
Cooper. John. 43 Lanark street.

Cullen. Thomas. 26 Lauderdale terr.. New Row.
Cullcn, William, o St. Joseph's terr., Pliilipsburg Av.
Cullcn, Michael, 37 High street.
Cunningham, Patk., 3 High street.

Cunningham, John, 5 High street.
Darby, Charles. 8 West Essex street.
Darcy, John, 15 Tyreonnel street, Incb>ore
Darney, John E., 9 Clonliffc avenue.
Dawling, Michael, Buckingham place.
Doyle, Thomas, l Queen's lane.
Doyle, William. 28 N. Frederick street.
Duffy, James, 202 Phibsborough road.
Duggan, Edward, Ba'lyheada. Ballinhassig, Cork.
Dunne, Frank, 1 Clonmore road.
Farrington,

11 Prebend

Leo,

26

street.
Parnell street.

Boys'

Home, Abbey

street.

70 Rial to Buildings.
Fitzpatrick, Thos., 2a Bride street.
Filzpatrick, Martin, 92 Emmet road.
Gibson, Edward, 31 St. Michael's terr., Blackpitta
Giffney, Michael, 10 Seville place Cottages.
Gogan, John. 194 Kathgar road.
Filey,

Matthew,

Halpin, Joseph, 7

St.

Joseph's parade.

Halpin, James Francis, 3 Goldsmith street.
Humphreys. Richard, 54 Northumberland road.
Kelly, Daniel. 2a Bride street.
Kelly, Michael Joseph, 1 Baile.v's row, Summcrhill.
Kcllv, Thomas, 13 St. Augustine street.
Patk. Bealan. 29 Cabra Park, Dublin.
Kennv. Joseph, 160 Phibsborough road.
King Leo, 4 Sackville Gardens.
Lambert. Thomas, Old Bridge House. Milltown.
f arkin. John, 160 Phibsborough road.

Kelly.

1

ecson, John,

Bridge.
McGill, Edmund, 5 Phibsborough place.
McMahon, Dan. Joseph, 2 Richmond row, TortoU Ho.

Moore,

Patk.,
Clontarf.

16

St.

Joseph's

Vernon

sq.,

ave^

Moore, Peter, 5 Loner Gloucester si reet.
Morgan, Henry, 14 Henrietta street.
Moloney, Thomas. 18 Werburgh street.
Murphy, Joseph, Donoghue street.
Murphy, Thomas, 26 Ring's terrace.
Newman, John, Marine Lodge, Fairview.
Nolan, John, 13 Upper Mayor street.
Ncrrics, David Henry, Memorial Hall, Londonderry
Nngent, Michael, 77 Angel street.
I'Hrien, Stephen, 3 Tivoli avenue.
O'Conncll, Edward, 8 Corn Market.
O'Connor Patk, Main street. Rathfarnham— Draper
O'Kelly, John, o2 Con naught street.
U'k'cli.v, Frank, 10 Castlev.ood place, Rathmines.
O'Neill. George, 9 Fork Villas.
O'Reilly, John, 43 Geraldinc street.
O'Toole, William, al Lower Erne street.
Parker, George, 10 Rutland scmarc.
Pbefan, Thomas. 160 Phibsborough road.
Quins, Hugh. 41 Biessington street.
Rov.man, William, 77 Angel street.
<

Park View
63 Murtagh

Saul, James, 57
Staines, Michael.

terr..

Brookfield

read.

road.

James, 51 Monntjo.v street.
Sweeney. Michael. 5 Harold's Cross.
Tallon, Joseph, Brana Villas. 2 N. Richmond
Wall, Thomas, 31 Liffoy street.
Whelan, Patk., 1 Lr. Sherrard street.
Whelan, John, James's street Warehouse.
Strifeh.

Woodcock, Wm.,
maker.

Farrell, Joseph.
Farrelly. James,

Mae! en, Aloy6ins, 44 Mouutjov square
Magee, George, 40 Corn Market.
Wairii're. John, 86 Capel street.
Manning. Michael, 5 Thomas Davis street, Golden

Hackett's Court. Capel street.

Longwood avenue.
I ennon, Michael John, 6
Lyndon, Patrick, 15 Railway street.
Curzon
street, S.C.R.
2
Lynch, James,

List

from

Arbour

rt.

Hill.

Beggs. Joseph, The Square. Skerries— *" '-monger.
Bent. John. 4 Swift's row— Sheet metal worker.
Oadden, Matthew, J., 22 Gt. Ship st.. Dublin— Tailor
torcoran. Patk., 42 Waterford st.— Asst. dentist.
Cusack, John, 32 Dargle road, Drumcondra—Car:

<

penter.

Daly. James, Cluny, Clontarf— Fitter and turner.
Derharn, Rbt., Hoar Rock. Skerries Motor mehanic
Diinne, Patk., ao Vicar street, Dublin— Driver.
Dj Bourdieu, Arthur, 50 Park a\e., Sandymount

—

Asst, Supt.
Farr.ll.
John,

Tel.,

60

G.P.O.
Up. Dominick

st..

Dublin-

Chauffeur.
Fitzgerald, Leo, 173 Gt. Brunswick St.— Painter.
Fitzgerald, Thomas, 173 Gt. Brunswick st.—Painter.
Fitzgerald, James, 17a Gt. Brunswick st.— Painter.
Ganly, William, BalKngHani, Skerries— Farmer.
Gibbons, Pete, Ballingham, Skerries— Farmer.
Gibson, James, llo James's street— Labourer.
Gibson, Denis, 115 James's street Porter.
Griffiths, Nicholas, 32 Benburb st.— Shop assistant.
Griffiths, Patrick. 52 Benburb st.— Shop assistant.
Griffiths, William, 52 Benburb st., Dublin— Motor

—

mechanic.
Hand, Thomas, Milverton, Skerries— Traveller.
Jcnkinson, .Wm.. o7 Up. Gardiner street— Labourer.
Jordan, Patk., 34 Usher's quay— Labourer.
Keane, Peter, Strand street. Skerries— Teacher.
Keogh, Patk., 115 James's street— Baker.
Kilmartin, Patk., 24 Stoney batter, Dublin— Shopkeeper.
Lacey. Michael, StriFeland. Balbriggac— Blacksimth
Leggett. Rbt.. 3 Hardwicke p!.. Dublin— Painter.
Lynch, James, 4 Prussia lane— Labourer.
Maguire, Denis, Strifeland, Balbriggan— Farmer.
Ma'-'uire, Philip, 36 Thomas street— La boa rer.
McCarthy, D., Blessington st.. Coach builder.
McCormack, Peter, 92' Lr. Dorset st., Dublin— Van.

man.
McDermott, Patk., Drumcliff. Co. Sligo—Labourer.
McDonald. Joseph, 115 James's street— Labo a rer.
McGuinness. Joseph, Cross st.. Skerries— Bootmaker
McHugb, William, 115 James's street— Labourer.
Mellugh, Miles, 115 James's street— Labourer.
Mellugh, Edward, 115 James's street— Messenger.
Mcllagh. Patk.. 115 James's street— Messenger.
Moore J. Wm.. 26 Stoney batter. Dublin-Traveller.
Moran, John, Phcenix Hill— Clerk.

—
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Minister, Thomas,
Chaiiffeur.

Chord

Drogheda-

road,

George's place— Labourer.
James's street— Labourer.
Thomas. North Rank. Skerries— Baker.
O'Reillv.
0'l.eill.v, John, 80 Delahunty's Building's DublinPlumber's assistant.
Reynolds, Henry, Bulbriggan St.. Skerries— Warehouseman.
Ryan, Michael, 115 James's street— Labourer.
Shanley. Michael, Hoar Rock. Skerries— Vanman.
Sheridan, John, 91 St. Ignatius road, Dublin-

Oglesbv, Joseph, 12
O'Toole. John. 115

St.

Grocer's assistant.
Sherlock, John, Town Park. Skerries— Labourer*.
Shiels, Joseph, Cross street. Skerries— Clerk.
Tallon, James, 2 Brana Villas. N. Richmond st.—
Clerk.
Tarpcy, Talk., 7 Inns quay— Clerk.
Whelan, Daniel, 20 Middle Gardiner st.— Carpenter.
,

Tomalassat, Enniseorthy.

Ennis,

IT.,

Kr.nis,

M., Ballinkeel. Co. Wexford.

Farnon,

L.,

Farrcll,

II.,

Launch

town.
T., Sea view, Barntown. Co. Wexford.
Finn, E., 27 Brooklield, Blackrock.

Fielding,

Pitzharris, J.,

8th

MAY.

Fox

T.,

Main

list

of

203

who

prisoners

:

3 Castle street, Enniseorthy.
Alexander, W., 4 Brook field avenue, Blackrock.
Barnes, J., St. James's Park, Tails road, Belfast.
Barrett, J., 13 Dublin .street, Dundalk.
Black. E., 1 Hospital lane, Enniseorthy.
Roland, C, 11 Upper Abbey street.
Boyne, W., 50 Irish street, Enniseorthy.
Brandon. J., 45 Temple road. Blackrock, Co. Dublin.
Allen,

A.,

Byrno, J., 19 Island road, Enniseorthy.
Byrne, P., Island road, Enniseorthy.
Byrne, J., 117 Lr. George "es street, Kingstown.
Bulfin, E., Derrinlough House, Birr.
Cahill, M., Shannon Hill, Enniseorthy.
Carney, F. J., 24 Cadogan road, t'a'rview.
Carolan. M., 30 Chief street, Belfast.
Carroll
J., ^7 Irish street, Enniseorthy.
Carty, M., 1 Slancy street, Enniseorthy.
Casey, P., Castletown road, Dundalk.
Chanman, T., Bushcrstown, Ballyncity, Co. Wexford
Chapman, P., Bushefstown, Ballynettv, Co Wexford
Colgan, P., 28 Leinstcr Cottage, do.
Clear. T., 57 Agincdurt avenue, Belfast.
Coady. J., Irisii street, Enniseorthy.
toady, P., Irish street, Enniseorthy.
Coady, J., 24 Irish street, Enniseorthy.
Cordon, J., River road Cottages, Caslleknocfc.
Connor M., John street, Enniseorthy.
Connors, P., Hospital lane, Enniseorthy.
Connolly, M., 58 Lower Gloucester street, Dublin.

Conway,

J.,

do.

35 William

street, Wexford.
5 New Enniseorthy, Co. Wexford.
Ross road. Enniseorthy.
W., Ross road, Enniseorthy.
Cullen, T., Gibbcrpatrick, Co. Wexford.
Cullen, M
Ro*s road, Enniseorthy.
Cullen. J., 6 Court street, .Enniseorthy.
Cummins, M., 49 South G't. George's street.
Darcy, P., 27 Epper Abbey street.
Darcy. P., Woodside, Dalkey.

Corish,

R..

Courtney,
Courtney,
Courtney,

C.

J.,

,

Davis,

M.i

Derham.

Lower Church

ST.-,

2

St.

Joseph

street,
street.

Enniseorthy.
Syntiof place.

.Dtvereux, T., Deancasile, Bannow, Co. Wexford.
Devift, E.. 47 St. Mary's road, North Wall.
Dohcrty. J., Tramway Cottages, Sandymoutit.
Boncghue, J., Ross road, Enniseorthy.
Donnelly, N.r 31 Templeshannon, Enniseorthy.
Dorin, D., 5 Hill View terrace, Enniseorthy.
Doody, P*i 66 Jcrvis street.
Doolan, J., 38 John street, Enniseorthy.
Doyle, T., Lower Church street, Enniseorthy.
Doyle. P. J., Temple Shannon, Enniseorthy.
Doyle, A. (jun.). Shannon Hill. Enniseorthy.
Doyle, R„ 66 Irish street, Enniseorthy.
Doyi©, T„ Shannon Hill, 'Enniseorthy
Doyle, A., Shannon Hill, 'Enniseorthy.
Du Bourdicri. J.. 50 Park avenue, Sandvmounfc.
flayer, J.. Hospital lane, Enniseorthy.
Ellett, E., 2 Eitlon terrace, Phibsborough.
•

street,

Maryborough.

ford.

Cabin.

Dnffrcy street. Enniseorthy

\V\,

Co.

The following

Eimifirori'hy.

Franklin. J.. 60 St. John street. Enniseorthy.
Franklin, M.. St John street, Enniseorthy.
Furlong. J., Bargv Common, Cicanstown, Co. Wex-

Temple Shannon.

Gaseoigne.

Richmond Barracks,
from
were removed
Dublin, on the 8th May, 1916, and lodged
in Stafford Detention Barracks on 9th May,
1916, was issued on Sunday, 14th May

Clonai'ton,

)'.,
15 Court street. Enniseorthy.
FHzpatrick. M.. 66 Bride street.
Fortune, F., 55 Marlborough sl r eet.
Fortune, W., 5 Shincy place, Enniseorthy.
Fox, B., Brookn'ekl avenue. Blackrock.

Fitzpiitriek,

Garrett, J.,

203 TO STAFFORD ON

10 Holly brook ro;t<J. Clontarf.
Somerset street. Balisbridgc. U.M. ex125, c/o Coastguard Office, Queen*

J.,

74

Brooklield

Eiiniscorihy.
Buildings, Blackrock,

Dublin.

J-, Mandling Folly. Enniseorthy.
Gorman, \V., 3 Urban Council terrace, Enniseorthy
(home address, 12 Vergemourit, t iooskeasti,

GoOdall,

Co.

Dublin).

Hayes, T.
Hayes. T.

,

6 Court street, Enniseorthy.
7 Court street. Enniseorthy.
M.,
Myra Lodge, Inchicore.
Ilefi'crnan,
Hegarty, J.. 11 Eden terrace. Kingstown.
W.,
2 New street. Enniseorthy
Hcndriek.
Hickey, G
Grove View, Siillorgan.
Holbroke, 51., Templeshannon, Enniseorthy.
Holmes. D.. 17 Railway street, Dublin.
Hutchin. W., 117 Epper Abbey street.
II viand. J.. 11
Lower Rridge street.
Halpin, P., Burn's row, Dundalk.
Hayes, J., Bridgeton, Co. Wexford.
Koran, M.. 2 Anglesey aveni>e, Blackrock.
Irwin, C. J., Kiicannon House. Enniseorthy.
Jordan. J.. 11 New street, Enniscortliy.
J.,

.

Kane, C, 145 Townscnd street.
Ka\anagh. P., 35 John street, Enniseorthy.
Kavanagh, M. Castleconnor, Ballina.
Kavanagh, J., Gibbcrwell, Duncormick. Co. Wexford
Keegan, P., 10 Irish street, Enniseorthy.
Koeft'e,

Kehoe,
Kehoe,
Kehoe,
Kehoe,

P., Hospital lane, Enniseorthy.
P., Ballybough, Bridgetown, Wexford.
P., Kiversdaic, Enniseorthy.

J.. Balliuapieree, Enniscortliy.
P., Skeetcr Park, Cicriestown, Co. Wexford.
Kelly, M., CordulT, do.
Keily. ]'.. Slaney street, Enniseorthv.

Keogh,

P.. 15 Dolphin's Barn street.
Kiugarroff. T., Claremorris. Co. Mayo (Dunmore,
Co. Galvvay).
Lacey. J., Shannon II ill, Enniscortliy.
Lacey, J-, Temple Shannon, Enniseorthv.
Maguire, J., Crew Hill, Ma.vnooth.
Maguire, M., Crew Hi!!, Minnouth, Co. Kildara.
Maher J., 19 Cross avenue, Kingstown.
Maher, D., 29 Longford avenue. S.C.R.
Maher, T., 33 Island road. Enniseorthy.
M'alion, P., 71 Summerhill, Dublin.
Mangan, T., Maynooth. Co, Kildare.
Mard'.ey, K.. 21 Summerliill.
Mardock, W., Gibbcrpatrick. Co. Wexford.
M'Carthy, T., 17 George street, Enniseorthy.
M'Gowariv J.. 3 Victoria lane, Botanic avenna

Drumcondra.
M'Maekcn, B., SO Chief street. Belfast.
Moran, J., Eiory place. Co. Wexford.
Moran, P., Little Forest, Cioughran
Moran, T., Johnstown, Duncormick,' Co Wexford
Moran, M., Fiory place,- Co. Wexford.
Moran, J., Church street, Enniseorthy,
Murphy, P., 'Lower Church street, Enniseorthy.
Murphy, J., 4 Main street, Enniseorthv.
Murphy, P., 14 New street, Enniseorthy*
Murphy, J., Old Hall Bridge Town, Co!. Wexford.
Murphy, W.. 2 New Range, Enniseorthy.
Murphy. J.,': 15 Boss road, Enniseorthy.
Murphy, P., 31: Templeshannon', Enniseorthy
Murray, B., 28 Ross road, Enniseorthy.
Nash, P., 5'2 Gibson street," Belfast.
.

Neill. J., Hospital lane, Enniseorthy.
Nolan, M., 3 Hospital lane, Enniseorthy.
O'Brien. J., 43 Irish street. Enniseorthy.
O'Brien !>., 48 Irish street, Enniseorthy.

79
O'Brien. M.. Hospital lane, Enniscorthy.
O'Connell, R., 9 Main street, Blackrock.
O'Connor, D„ 11 Main street Enniscorthy.
ODoiioghuc. Ii., 12 Lceson Tark.
0*Driscoll,

O'llara
Kane,

OLeary,

Ashlown.
4 Swift row.
4 Divis Drive, Falls road. Belfast.

It.,

1'.,

J.,

Oivcegan,

Burke. John, Catherine, Kenvare. Dublin (?)
Byrne, Wm.. 437 N.C. road, Dublin.
Kyrne, John, 62 Meath street, Dublin.
J'.-rne, John
Gorey avenue, Gorey.
Carberry, Charles, 61 Donaghmorc, Co. Terono
Cam Joseph, Blackbull, Droglieda.
Casidy, Patrick, Mullingar.
Carter, James, C'harlcville Gardens,
ghanballa GalJoghlan, Wm„ 81 Charlemont street, Dublin.
Co hns, Maurice, 230 Clonliffe road. Dublin.
Collins, Michael, 23 Leigh st., Attciifie
Common.

T., Irish street, Enniscorthy.
P., 36 East Essex street.

OA'eill, J., Fiory ITOL Enniscorthy.
Ncill, M., 8 Irish street. Enniscorthy.

O
O
O

J., Temple Shannon. Enniscorthy.
J.,
Bruce, Clonevin, Gorey.
J., Knocktophcr, Tonistown, Co. Kilkenny.
'Osljorne, II., 69 Sniithl'icld Belfast.
Parker, T., 12 Hollaf row, Dublin (Pie. 2nd Leins-

Rcilly,
Rciliy,

blieiliekl.

tcr Regiment).
Rcddin, G. M., Rockfield. Artane.
Rcddin, K., Rockfield, Artane.
Reddin, T„ lPuckfield, Arlanc.
Redmond. I"., 15 Court street, Enniscorthy.
Re iuhardt. W. J., 12 Bolton street.
Reynolds, P., 16 Clonmore road. Ballybough.
If i" •>
r.
io Court street, Enniscorthy
Rinar, P., 6 Sackville Garden?, Ballybough road.
Rohinson, J.. 10 Pobson street, Glasgow.
Rogers, M., Hermitage Lodge, Ralhfarnham.
Rossitcr, J., 62 St. John street; Enniscorthy.
Royee, W., 6 Slanev street. Enniscorthy.'
Ruth, W.. 72 John street. Enniscorthy.
Ryan, P.. Collinsto'.vn, Cioghrnn.
Sharkey, T., 7 Dublin street. Dundalk.
I

.

Shcch'in,

I*.,

She-win,

P.,

28

Irish

street.

New Haggard.

Enniscorthy.
I.nsk.

30 Shinty sheet Enniscorthy.
Simott, J., 8 Main street, Enniscorthy.
Shiel,

M-.

T. D., 21 Slane.v place, Enniscorthy.
P.. 3 Caslle street. Enniscortliy.
Stafford, W., Cools Ilnrnlon. Co. Wexford.
Stafford, T., Cools Barn toil, Co. Wexford.
Stafford. J., Scarmill, Duncormiek, Co. Wexford.
Stokes, IV, 11 Duffy street, Enniscorthy.
Synnolt, J., 7 Grattan terrace, Wexford.
Thorpe, \V., Shannon Hill, Enniscorthy.

Smyth,

Thorpe, \V., Shannon 1 i ill. Enniscorthy.
Treanor. T., Island View Cottage, Enniscorthy.
Tuniblcton, P., Mary street, Enniscortliy'.
T.vrell, P., io Duffrey Hill, Enniscorthy.
Walker, J., 37 Addison road. Fairview.
Walker, M., 37 Addison road. Eairview.
"Walsh, J.. 29 Coombe street, Dublin.
Walter, J. J.. Maxwell terrace, Dundalk.
Welsh, P.. Old Church. Enniscortliy, Co. Wexford.
Whelan, J., lo New street. Enniscorthy.
AVhelan, J., John street, Enniscorthy.
White, M.. Castle street, Enniscorthy.
Williams. II.. 72 Cadogan road. Eairview.
Wilson, M., 48 N. Gt. George's st. (2 Nlli. King
st., Dublin).
Wilson, J., 2 Hospital lane. Enniscorthy.
Wilson. R., Hospital lane, Enniscorthy.
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on

May

9th,

\va3

Monday, 15th May :—

Amos, George, 21 Chapel street, Athlone.
Armstrong. James, GalbaHy.
Barnes, Michael, Ferns, Co. Wexford.
Barnes, Thomas, Ferns, Co. Wexford.
Bcvan, Joseph, 58 Lower Domiuick street.
Poland, Wra., 8 Sackville place.
Boy Ian, Edward, Dunboyne, Co. Meath.
Boy Ian, Peter. John, and Joseph, same address.
Bracken. Joseph. 106 St. Lawrence road, Dublin.
Brady, Christopher, 32 Foley street.
It recti, Miles, Finnish Rule. Co. Wexford.
Brcen, Joseph. Finnish Rule, Co. Wexford.
Brennan, Mat hew. Camolin. Co. Wexford.
Brcslin,

James

Francis,

Edward, Brcnloughane, Ga'Vav

Conro.v,

'

Gornese, P. J.. De Courc.v square,
Gtasnevin
Cullen, Alexander, Fcmbank, Dtindrum,
-"^«Cummins, Joseph, Coldwood, Athcnrv Co. 1DuW-'a.
Cunningham, John, Camoficld. Dundriim,Co.
DiiHin
Daly, James. 9 \ ancc's Ituildings, Bishop
, OuWuV
Dcmam, Joseph, 26 North Frederick si. et D-iLl.o
Bonoghue, Dame!, 15 Donore avenue Dublin
Doyle, Patrick. 41 Lr. Camden slreet' Dublin'
Doyle, Henry. 104 South i.otls road, Ringie
d
Doyle, Michael, Crawnlord, Gorey.
Doyle, James, Ferns.
Duff, Thomas. .Swords, Co. Dublin.
Dnkc, Thomas St. Margaret's, Co. Dublin
Duke Richard same address.
.Dunbar, Martin, Castle place. Ferns
Duiileary. Christopher 21 Grav street
Dublin
Evans. Robert. 22 Harold's Cross! Dubliu
Fah.v. Patrick J., Kinvara, Gafway
Farley. I*. J.. Swords. Dublin.
Farrell, Denis. 7 Miller place. Rutland
St.. Dublin,
'

'

larrclly.

James.

Railway terrace Ardce
Joseph. 1 Peter street! Drogheda.
Carrickmore, Tyrone.
Flannigan, Thomas, Merchants road Cahvav
I lynn,
Frank, 181 N.C. road. Dublin.
Flynn, John, 103 Gt: Brunswick st., Dublin
luge. Joseph, Kilbride, Courtown Ilmbotir, Wexford.
J utter,
John, Williamara. Galwav
Gahan, Joseph, 19 Nicholas street. Dublin
Calvin,
ames 18 Blare's lane, Walerlord.
Ga.-kiu, Thos., 00 Reuben are., S.C. road
Dublin
Caynor, Patrick, 4 Portobello square, Dublin
Cecghegan, E.. 29 Longwood av., S.C id
Dublin
Glecson, Martin, 22 Harold's Cross. Dublin.
Glyna, John, Durns, Kinvara, Galw'av.
Golding, Francis, 6 Vincent street, Dublin.
Golding, Thomas, 6 Vincent slreet, Dublin.
Golding James, 6 Vincent street, Dublin.
Grogan, .Tames, Tromague, Carrie', more, Tyrone,
Ilalpin, Thomas, 2 Stockwell lane, Droghed 1.
Hampton, James, 18 Mary's Abbey, Dublin.
Hauimry. P., Dowrora, Kinvara. Co. Gal.way.
ITanlon, Michael, Crushor, Kinvara, Co. Galwav.
riannigan. Thos., 19- Great Western sq., N.C. road
linmtcaa,

Fox

Peter.

1

.1

;

:

Hardimau. Francis, Town

The following list of 197 prisoners who were
removed from Richmond Barracks, Dublin,
on May 8th, and lodged in Wandsworth Detention Barracks, London,

Connelly, Joseph, Fire Station Tara
st
Dublin
Connors. John
Kilthomas, Ferns, Co. Wexford'
,Tesioru

.

.

Sinnott,

197

Patrick, Tonroe, Oranroore

Coo'Icy,

Cahvav
Condon, Thomas, Cloouana, Ashbourne,
Meath.

OShca,

Hall,

Galvvay,

Hart. Henry, Dunstanrioii, Tyrone.
Haskin, Michael, " Droglieda Advertiser " Office.
Hastings, John. 28 Magdalen slreet, Droaheda.
Hogan, Patrick, Main street. Gorey, Co. Wexford.
Hogan, Pal rick, 53 ClonliiTe road, Dublin.
Hogan, William, 111 Fp. Lecson street, Dublin.
HO.wlsy, Peter, Lime Park, Petes-swell, Gal way.
Hughes, William, Donaghmore; Tyrone.
Ili.mphrejs, James, Moore st.. Dublin (49 rraed st.)
Hyncli, John. Ferns. Co. Wexford.

Thcmas, Cranmorc Court,

H.vnes.

Galwiiy.

Kain, Thos., 11 Arran quay, Dublin.
Kavanagh, John (or Michael' Ferns, Co

Wexford.

Kavanagh. J. J., 3 Sth. Prince's slreet, Dublin.
Kavanagh, Wm., Ferns, Co. Wexford.
Keenan. ML, 63 Beamorc road. Droglieda.
Kellv, Joseph. 11 Upper Doniinick street. Dubl
roa«
Kellv, Thos.. Charlemount, Dungannau, Co. Tyro
..

Kelly,

Peter,

Swords.

Co.

Dublin

Ferns.

Brown. Arthur. 9 Chapel av., Irishlowu, Dublin.
Burke. Thomas, 92 Duleek street. Droglieda.
Burke Wm. il8 Parncll street, Dublin.
Buike. John, 33 Richmond street, Dublin.
Burke, Wm., Skchana, Peter's Well, Gal way.

Kin'sVlta',

Robert,

Ferns,

Co.

Kinvan. Patrick, 10 Gt. Ship

Wexford.
street.

Dublin.

D
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Leech Stephen, Louglicurra. Kinvara, Co. Gahvay.
Edward. 21 Usher's ciuay, Dublin.
Lyons Clias., 14 Portland place, Drumcondra.
5 St. Joseph's terr., N.C. road, Dublin
John,
Eiyncii
Lo"-ue,

Lysham,

Chris,,

Dur.boync, Co. Meatli.

ay
Mannion, John, 60 Gantry. Cwrraghwcll. Co. Galway
Mathews Thos., Moorliall, Ardee, Loath.
Dublin.
street,
22
Eugene
John,
Mathews'
Me\kiufi, Jas., Aughrogan, Carrickmore, Tyrone.
MeCann, Andrew, Caskinera, Corey.
McDouagh, (?), George street, Gorey.
McDonald Edward, Kiloorea, Camolin, Co. Wexford.
McFlvogue, Jas., Donoghmore. Co. Tyrone.
McElvogue, John, Bangannca. Co. Tyrone.
McGill, William, Barrack st., Dunmore. Co. Galway,
McGraiie, Thos.. Scatown, Dundalk.
MeGuire, James, 2S Prieston road, Dublin.
McGuirk, Patrick. Crcvagh, Lr. Garland, Dungannon
McManus, Win., 55 Marlborough street, Dublin.
McTaggart, Thos., 13 Church street. Dundalk.
MolloyTjohn. HI Upper Lecson street, Dublin.
Chris., Swords,
Moronev, John. 55 Sib. Richmond street, Dublin.
Mullally Michael, Cottage pi.. Belvedere, Dublin.
Murphy Patrick, 7 Mark's alley, Dublin.
Murphy, James, Fern?. Co. Wexford.
Murphy, Mathew, Ferns, Co. Wexford.
Murphy, Patrick, Ferns, Co. Wexford.
Murray. Patrick, Chapel lane, Dublin.
Nelson, Thomas, 40 Gardiner's lane, Dublin.
Nicholls, Geo., 2 University road, Gahvay.
Norgrovc. Alfred, 15 StraudviH.e avenue, Dublin.
Nugent, Chris., Swords.
O'Brien, Wm.. 11 Lcinster avenue. Dublin.
O'Brien, Jas., Morris Castle, Kilmnckridgc. Corey.
O'Brien William, 10 Anna Villa, Raneiagli, Dublin.
O'Byrnc. John, Coolcshall House, Gorey
O'Connor, Thos. Jos., Saggart, Co. Dublin.
O'Dwyer, .las., 20 Rutland Cottages. Dublin.
O'Grady, Standish. 5 Wilton place, Dublin.
O'llehir, Michael. 51 Little Strand street, Dublin.
O'Leary, Philip, 4 Middle Gardiner street, Dublin.
O'l.carv Cornelius, Costello. Co. Gahvay.
O'Maiiie. Patrick, Maam, Co. Gahvay.
O'Reilly, John N., 181 North Circular road.
O'Neill, John, 111 Upper Leeson street,

Moraii.

O'Neill, Peter, St. Michael's place, Gcrey.
O'Rcillv. Kevin. 181 North Circular road.
O'Rourke Michael, Moree, Oranmore, Co. Gahvay.
Parncll, Matthew, 38 'Snsanviile road, Dublin.
Pedlar, Wm., 27 Brookfield terrace, Dublin.
Poole, John. 50 Marlborough street. Dublin.
Quigley. James. County .Surveyor, Navan.
Quinn Wm.. Caheravon, Kinvara, Co. Gahvay. ^

Quinnj James. Camolin Park. Wexford.
Redmond, Joseph, 28, Nth. Frederick street.
Redmond, Owen Ferns, Co. Wexford.
Riley, Thos., Ivy Cottage. The Ward. Dublin.
Ronavne. Michael, Dunmore, Co. Gahvay.
Roche, Thos.. Fernsv
Ronan, Patrick Ferns.
Rvan, James, Claremorris. Co. .Mayo.
Sc'allon. Thos. Gorey.
Sears.- Win.. 74 !.c:uster rond. Rathmines.
Sexton, Michael, 23 Brondstone, avenue. Dublin.
5hcehan, Patrick, 16 Kollybrook road, Clontarf.
Sherrin. Thos.,

50

Seville place, Dublin.

Smith, John, St. Kevin's road, Valstrcet, Scotland.
Km alien, Patrick, Ferran's lane. Broadstone.
Steinberger, VaL, Belmore. Co. Gahvay.

Sweetman. John. Drnmbaragh,

Kclls.

Taylor, Joseph, Swords.
Taylor, Thos., Swords.
Tavlor Chris.,' Swords.
Thornton, Michael, Spiddal. Co. Galway.

Waldron. Richard, London Bridge rd., Snndvmount.
Ward. Patrick, Gknmalure House, Eialto 'Bridge,
Dublin.
Bernard, Glenmalure House, EiaHo 'Bridge,
Dublin.
Welsh. Thomas. Merville, Taylor's Hi!!, Gahvay.
Whelan, Jns., Dark-;, Kinvara, Co. Gahvay.
Whelan, John. Duris. Kinvara, Co. Gahvay.
Whelan, Patrick. Woodlands. Ferns.
Whelan. Thos., Ferns.

Ward

White. Patrick, 27 Upper Abbey street

54
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prisoners
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Rere removed' from Richmond Barracks, Dublist

of

Rermingham. Thomas, 91 Upper Rathmines.
Burke.

Patrick,

Benduff,

Castlegar,

Co.

Sligo.

3 Mount.joy squaw, Dublin.
Conway, Andrew, Edenreva, Cliffoney.
Corcoran, John, Kiltimagh, Co. Mayo.
Cryasv Barty, Bridge street, W'esfport.
Cole, D. L.,

f ryan. Thos., Seefin, Cloonlon, Boyle.
Crystal, Hugh, Crecvykeel, Cliffoney.
r
O'Leary, 34 N. Qt. George's
Curtis

W
st,, Dublin.
Daly, Fatrick Thomas, 22 Fiizmy avenue, Dublin.
Perry, Thomas, High street, Wcstport.
Bern-, Michael, Octagon, Wcstport.
Duffy, Michael, Bridge street, Wcstport.
Pagan, John, 10 llavelock square, Dublin.
Fagan, James, 10 llavelock square, Dublin.
Foley, Hugh. Benduff, Cast It gar. Co. Sligo.
Gammon, Edward, High street, Wcstport.
Gardiner, George, Edenreva, Cliffoney.
Gavin, Charles. High street, Wcstport.
Gavin, John. Murrisk.
Geraghty, Martin, James street. Wcstport.
Uihnartin, Charles, Carnduff, Cliffoney.
Gil-martin, John, Crecvykeel, Cliffoney.
Gilmartin, John, Crecvykeel, Cliffoney.
Gilniartin, Wm,, Crecvykeel, Cliffoney.
Griffith. Arthur, 122 St. Lawrence road, Clontarf
Gunnigle, Lawrence, Carnduff. Cliffoney.
Gunnigle, Robert, Carnduff, ( iiffoncy, Co. Sligo.
Hannon, John, Crecvykeel, Cliffoney.
Hannoii, Edward, Cliffoney.
Ilarrm, Edward, James street. Wcstport.
Heraty, Hubert, Altamount street, Wcstport.
Hickey, Charles, James slrect, Wcstport,
Hughes, Owen, Larkhill, Wcstport;
Kcane, Manus, CloBskLU, Loughagower.
Kenny, Patrick S.. Shop street, Wcstport.
Loaran. John. Bridge street, Wcstport.
McDonnell, Francis, 91 Upper Rathmines
McDonough. John. High aircr* WVstport
Malone, James, Quay road, WestpGrt,
McDonnell. Paul, 91 Upper Rathmines
MeGarnglo. Charles, Crecvykeel, Cliffoney.
.Median, Bernard, Crecvykeel, Cliffoney.
O'Brien, Thomas, Moyhastcn. Wcstport.
.

O'Rourke, Pdov, Ablieytown,' Boyle.
O '.Shea, John P., 20 Arran rt\.. Diumeohdra. Dub'Ia.
Ralph, Thomas, Mill street, Wcstport.
Redmond. Mylrs. 6 Parnell street. Wexford.
Rcilly, Michael, Fair Green, Wcstport.
Ring. M. J.j Drimmindoo, Wcstport,
Rooney, Patrick. Carnduff, Cliffoney. Co. Sligo
Ruddy. Joseoh, Church street, Wcstport.
Sammcl, Edward, Peter street. Wcstport.
Tunny Patrick, Derrvkillcvv, Wcstport
Walsh, Thaddeus, Mill street, Wcstport.
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:

Christopher, Court lane, Athenrv— Painter
Burke, Ptk., Caheroyn, Athenry— Labourer.
Barrett.

ML, Boyhill Athenry— Labourer.
Callinan, Thos., Rockfield, Athenry— Groom.
Caulficld, Chas., Bozhill, Athenry— Postman.
Cleary, Thos. B., Athenry— Farmer and builder
Cleary, Joseph, Abbeygrove, Athenry— Apprentice.
Cahill,

Coady, Wm., Cia.regahvay— Farmer.
Commins, Michael, Coldwood, Athenry— Farmer.
Commins, Edward, Tarmind, Clarcn bridge— Farmer.
Commins, Wm., Coldwood, Athenry — Farmer.
Conniffc, Michael. Court lane, Athenry— Labourer.
Costello, Manin, Gortral, Athenry— Farmer.
Costcllo, ML, Gortrall, Athenry— Farmer.
Costello, Patrick, Glenascanl, Oranmore, Co. Gahvay.
Ccyle, Martin, Kittroguc, Clare, Galway.
Cullinane, John J., Mount Brown, Athenry— Farmer.

Dunleary. Ml.,. Bailygurrane. Athenry— Farmer.
Fahy, Lawrence, Tuilyho, Athenry— Farmer.

D
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allon. Ml.. Two-Mile-Ditch. Co. Gal way— Farmer.
Favrcll, Ml.. Parkmorc, Athenry—Labourer.
Freany, Wm., Ballydonnell, A (liciiry— Farmer.
Frcany, Ml., Ballydonnell, Athcniy— Farmer.
Fecny. Jas., Tvvo-Milc-Ditch, Co. Gahvay— Farmer.
Galvin. Jeremiah, Slieverne. Atlienry— Farmer.
Gardiner, Jas., Knockbrack, Movivca, Alhenry—
Carpenter.
Glynn, Ml.. Lidccan, Clare, Gahvay— Farmer.
Grcalish, Ptk., Carnmore, Gahvay— Farmer.
Henejran, Peter, Dorrydonncll, Atlienrj Milesman,
G.S. and W. Kail way.
Hcnegan, Patk., Ballydonnell, Atlienry— Farmer.
Higgins, Wm., Coslila, Atlienry— Farmer.
.

—

Howley, Wm., Limepark, Peterswell, Co. Galway—
Farmer.
Howley, Ml., Limepark, Peterswell, Co. Gahvay—
Farmer.
Hughes, Ptk., Cahcroyn—Farmer.
Hynes, Martin. Cross st., Atlienry— Stonemason.
Kane, Ptk.. Church st., Atlienry— Labourer.
Kane, Ml., Derrydonnell. Atlienry— Farmer.
Kennedy, Martin, Lackroo, Atlienry— Farmer.
Kennedy, Ptk., Caheroyn, Atlienry— Farmer.
Kenny, Ptk., Caheroyn, Atlienry— Labourer.
Kiltullagh, Or.inmorc, Gahvay— Farmer
John, Kiltullagh, Oranmore— Farmer.

King,' Peter,

Kins

Lynskcy, Ptk., Kingsland, Atlienry— Farmer.
M'Evoy, Martin, Pool, Craughwell— Farmer.
M'Kco'n. Peter, Cross st., Atlienry— Carpenter.
Monaglian. John, Oranmore— Labourer.
Mulrvan, Wm., Kiltullagh. Oranmore— Farmer.
Murphy, Philip, Liccan, Clare. Gahvay— Farmer.
Murphy, John, Church St.. Atlienry— Labourer.
Newell, Thomas, Castlegar. Clare. Galway— Farmer.
O'Flaherty,

Loughrea— Draper.

Joseph,

O'Lcary. ML, Tannind, Clarcnbridge— Farmer.
Ryan, 'John, Ballydavid. Atlienry— Farmer
Silk, Thomas, Briaruill, Castlegar, Gahvay— Farmer
Sweeny, Peter, Loughrea— Builder.
Waldron. John, Mulpit, At henry— Farmer.
Walsh, Martin, Church st., Atlienry— Carpenter.
Wilson, Richard A. L., Loughrea— Ph. Chemist.
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of

13th

who

were removed from Richmond Barracks on
May 12th, and lodged in Wakefield Detention
Barracks on the 13th May, was issued on
Thursday, 18th

May:—

Atkinson, Wm., New st.. Dundalk— 'Bus driver.
Barry, Denis, Monster House, Kilkenny— Draper

s

assistant.

Castle

Begley, Jos.,

road,

Bandon— Apprentice.

Thomas, Rathaugan—Labourer.
rx
Lawrence, Moss st., Dublin— Coal porter.
T-'qI'TYXIV
1-»I
TaI^h PnAfniin
.\f1il/>»n
Blaney, John, Coosanc, A tWcnc— Farmer.
Birrel!,

Boweii, Barih., Melrose,

Howth— Science

tee.e ler.
Ilill-

—

sistant.

do Louglirey, Lawrence, Kilkenny— Ironmonger.
Dempsey, Patk., I.ccan st., Belfast— Shop assistant.
Dempsey, James, Locan st., Belfast— Shop assistant.
Denn, W., Tabbot's Inch, Kilkenny-^Cab maker.
Desmond, Penis, Kinsale— Fanner's son.
Dobbyn. Henry, 21 Clonard Gardens, Belfast— Bricklayer.

Dobbyn,

21 Clonard Gardens, Belfast— National

Jas..

school teacher.
Cornally, Silverbridge, Co.
Donnelly, All
,

Armagh-

Barman.
Donovan, Peter, Clonakilty—Farmer.
Donovan, John, Clonakilty—Student.
Docrley, Ed., Castle st., Roscommon— Butcher.
Doorlcy, J J.. Castle st., Roscommon— Garage ownej
Lr. Gardinerst., Dublin— Labourer.
Doyle, Michl., 32
Boyle, John, .South st.,New Uoss— Draper's assistant.
Porter.
Doric, Wm., Robert st.. New Ross
Laliourcr.
Boyle. Chas., Ballycarney, Ferns
i'andon Van driver.
Driscoll Thoo as
Duffy, Ed. J., Foylc st, Dcrry— Bookkeeper.
Duncan. Patk., Meeting House st., Strabanc— Van-

——

—

driver.

Dwycr, Stephen, Up. Patrick st., Kilkenny— Reporter.
Carpenter.
Evoy, Daniel, Prior lane, New Ross
CommisFanning, John, William st., New Ross

——

agent.
Finegan. John, St. Patrick's terr., Dundalk— Porter.
Fitzgerald, John, Newbridge— Bootmaker.
Fitzgerald James, Fast Hill, Quecnstown— Engineer
fitter's

apprentice.

Fitzgerald Thos., Dingle, Co. Kerry— Engine driver.
Porter.
Foley. Ml.. New Ross
Labourer.
Fortune, Daniel, Ballyearnew. Gorey
Franklin. James, Barrackton, Cork— Shoemaker.
Furlong, Thos., Michael st.. Kilkenny— Painter.
Furlong, Richard, Killashee, Naas— Labourer.
Gribban, Hugh, Casfledawsdn, Co. Derry Farmer.
Enniscorthy
Gallagher, John, Shannon Hill,

—

-Moto?

driver.

Bradv, Jas. Booterstown are:, Du (Fin— Clerk.
P-.BIackmill st., Kilkenny- Motor mechanic.
Brown, Charles, do.— Labourer.
-

Brett*

—

—

Ledger

Behan,

Bovce, Lawrence, Viking place, Arbour

—

sion

MAY.
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—

Connors, Ml., Rosa road, Enniscorthy
Labourer.
Corkcrry, Daniel, Cork st., Macroom— Shopkeeper.
Cox, J. P., Oaklands Park. Ball.ibridgc— Surveyor.
Cox, Ed. J., Oaklands Park, Ballsbridge-Clerk
C.D.B.
Coyne, James, Bishop's Jlill, Kilkenny— Baker.
Crowe, Martin, Ballyteigue, Corofin, Clare— Farmer.
Crowley, AVm., Gurteen, Bandon— Farmer.
Crowley. Patk., Gurteen, Co. Tipperary—Labourer.
Crowley, ML, Rosbercofl, New Boss— Shop assistant.
Crowley, John, Clonakilty Farmer.
Crowley, Tim, Clonakilty— Farmer.
Daly, Francis, Climy, Ctonlnif— Engine fitter.
Davies, Jas'. J., Harold's road, Kilkenny— Banker
Deban, Patk., Cork road, Ferrnoy— Gaelic teacher."
Deene, Conor, Goold's Cross— Grocer.
Ross Draper's asDegan. M., South St.. New

clerk.

Tyrone—Shop assistant
Gallon, Patk., Six-51 i!e Cross,
Gibbons, John, Ballylarkin, Freshford— Farmer.
Grelian, Patk., Main street, Naas— Merchant.
Grieve, James, Glenmoran Mill*. Strabanc Farmer
Ilatien, Ptk.,
sistant.

South

st.,

New Ross

—
— Draper's

as-

Hales, Wm., Knockaeurra, Bandon— Farmer.
Hales. Robert, Knockaeurra, Bandon— Farmer.
J Tail.
Sam!., Jocelyn st., Dundalk— Tailor.
Ilamill,

Thos.,

Broughton

st.,

Dundalk— Van

driver.

Hamilton, Chris., Kyle street. Cork-^Carpenier.
Haniey. DunL, Ne\i Ross
Harness-maker.
Ilaunigan, James, The Square, Mitchelstown— Com-

—

Byrne,' Chris,
operator.

Callaghan, John, Cork road,

Carmody, Patrick,

Bandon—Labourer.
Co. Cork— Baker and

Millstrcct,

grocer.

Casey, William, King street, Mitchelstown— Trader.
Draper's asClegg, Jas., South st., New Ross

—

sistant.

Allen Villas,
Robert,
Draper's assistant.

Cogan,

Collins,

Ed., Cotballis,

Comcrford,
cian.

E.,

Mardyke,

Cork-

Donabnte— Farmer.
tq., Kilkenny— Elcctri-

Wellington

pany agent.
Ilanratty. Jas., Mill st., Dundalk— Printer.
Hartley, J. South st., New Ross— Grocer's assistant.
Harrington, Daniel, Macroom— Farmer.
Hart, Bernard, Dalkey— Railway clerk.
Hart, John, Ciaddagh, Clifden, Kilkenny— Farmer.
Healy, Malt., Roughgrove, Bandon—Clerk.
Healy Denis, Bodyke, Co. Clare— Farmer.
ilebe'r. John, Lord Fdward St., Limerick— Teacher.
Labourer.
Ilcclley. Jas.. Irish st.. Enniscorthy
Heduvan, Lawrence, Main st.. Charleviile Teacher.
Hcgarty, Patrick, Wcstland avenue, Deny— Tobac-

— —

conist's assistant.

Hegarty, Daniel, Fair
foreman.
Ilehoe. Tim, John st.,

street,

Mallow— Builder's

New Ross

— Grocer's

sistant.

D

3
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H«i«knsoii.

JlWins,

Windsor

Leo,

Mm

Main-ice, lip'.
Gilbert. Coosan?.

llii'lies

Villas.
st-,'

Dublin.
clerk

1-airview,

Kilkenny^Law

Athlone— Farmer.

mer's

£011.

Ferns— Labourer.
Kealey^ Martin, Park Clifedcn. Kilkenny— Farmer.
Miltown,

Kcanis, John, Louffhrea— Labourer.

,.-,..

Keegair, Michael, Queen st.. Dublin— Lalxm re r.
Kfirse Thos., Kileen, Co Clare— Farmer.
Kelly. Daniel, Casbornageran, Gortahork, Donegal—
'Stationmaster.
Kelly, John, Clonee, Camolin. Wexford— Laljonrer.
Kelly John F., Brown st., Dolphin's Rain, Dublin—
"Clerk.
KUlv, Robert. Mary st.. Newry— Stone-cutter.
Kelly; John, Dish si... Belfast— Clerk,
Kelly James, Clonce, Wexford— Farmer S son.

Kenny,

Klnnv
Kenny

Chris.,
Ptk..

Ralhangan, Kildare— Postman.
Woodlands, Ferns Labourer.

—

Rathangan— Labourer.

Michael.

KennV, Patk., Kildare— Postman.
Kenny, Jos., Rathangan— Postman.
Kent, John, South st., New Ross— GroccCs

assistant.

Kerr, Ptk., Castletown rd.. Dundalk— Grocer's porter.
Kiniry, Martin, Patrick st., Fcimoy—.Shopkeeper.
Kmiry, Martin, do.— Cardriver.
Lalor, Jas.. Friary st., Kilkenny Builder.
New Ross Farmer.
Lennon. Wm., Myler's Pari

—

.

oil

—

Lyng. James, Balnahanough, Wexford Labourer.
Madigan, Jas., Abbey street, Kilkenny— Mason.
Marmion. Tim, Cra'uehwell. Gabvay— Farmer.
Martin.. Fd., St. Mary's terr.. Athlone— Clerk.
May, Pak., North st., New Ross— Grocer's assistant.
Dan, Staffordstown, Donabate— Farm
McAllister,
manager.
M'Carthy, John, Donoughmore, Timoleague— Do
McCarthy. Joseph, South .st., New Ross Grocer's

—

.

assistant.

MeCormack. ML, Drnmraney, A Uilone— Farmer.
McCrann, Alfred, Roscommon— Draper.

Wm.
Fd.,

K., Bandon^-Merchant.
Westiand avenue, Derry— Clerk.

O., Claribrassil st.-, Dundalk— Accountant.
T., John st., Ne-w Ross— Grocer's. assistant.

MacGongh
MeGr.nth,

MeGrath.

M.,

Kallywilliam,

Wexford—

Co.

Labourer.
M'Ciiinness, Francis. Longford— Merchant.
M'Gnii'c, Anlhony, Collarduff, Knockloughran,

—

Co

Derry Farmer.
M'Incrney, Thos., Lock quay, Limerick— Motor Engineer.

McLoughlin, Fred, Glenmore, Wexford— Boot dealer.
M'Mahon, Fd., 26 Talbot st., Dublin— Grocer's assistant.

MeQuill, Joseph, Bridge st.. Dundalk— Undertaker.
McQuillan, Phil, Maxwell row, Dundalk— Gas inspector.

.Mooney.

Patk..,

—

Laboifrer.
Fnniscorthy
Noctor, John; Dean's Grange, Blackrock— Gardener.
Noonan, John, Ballyfeard, Cork.
Noonan, William. Ballyfeard, Cork.
Xow'an, Jas., Bishop's Hill, Kilkenny— Cooper.
O'Rrcslin, Chas., William st., Derry— Teacher.
'O'Brien, Wm., Tracton, Co. Cork— Farmer.
st..

'

O'Brien, Jas., Carnamaddy, Athlone— Tailor.
O'Btien John, Upper lnsh'owri, Athlone— Clerk.
O'Brien, John, Tracton, Co. Cork— Farmer.
Qiiee.nstowtf— Chemist's assistant.
O'Brien, Wm..
O'Brien. John,. Ciancey st., Fermoy— Gardener.
O'Conncll. Chris., Beecher street, Mallow— Railway
employe.
OV'onn'cll, John, 22- Upper Cecil street, Limerick.
O'Connor, Patrick. Bridge st., Kilialoe— Teacher.
O'Connor, James, Riekardstown, Cloghran, County
Dublin Apprentice.
O'Connor, Stephen, New st., Mneroom— Blacksmith.
O'Connor, Patrick, New st.,. Maeroom— Blacksmith.
O'Doherty, Jos., Crosgah st., Derry— Clerk.
O'Doherty, Andrew V., do— Butcher.
.

—

.

O'Dwyer, ML, John st., Kilkenny— Sculptor.
O'Dwyer, Patrick, Hill terrace, Bandon— Egir packer.
O'llalloran, John, Ballingeary, Co. Cork— Farmer.
O'lfalloran. Tim, Ballingeary, Co. Cork— Farmer.
Porter.
O'Keerfe, Ml. William st.. New Ross
O'Kelly, Michael,

Naas—Journalist.
New
st.,

O'Lennedy, John, Quay
:

—

Ross— Brewer's

secretary.

—

O'.Kennedy, Philip A., do. Mercantile clerk.
O'Kcnncdy, Michael J., do.— Mercantile clerk.
O'Leary, John. Ball inhassig— Tailor.
O'Leary, S., Quay st., New Ross— Grocer's assistant.
O'Leary, Jas., Rossmore, Ballineen— Farmer.
,t.. John st.. New Ross— Grocer's assistant.
i'V,.jii
Michael. Ferns— P. O. clerk.
O'Neill. Arthur, Dill st.. Dundalk— Machinist.
O'Sh.ea, Patrick. King st., Fermoy— Engineer.
O'Sn'livnn, Patrick, Bank place, Mitchelstown— Car.
penter.

..O'Neill,

extractor.

McDonnell,
M'Dermntt,

.

—

John— Irish

NeiTl,

Student.
iirdc! Jolin.St. l-i'iin Barr's College, Cbrlc—
Cork-FarJtfrdan,' Daniel, Farnalough, Newccster,
Ks'iyanaHi, John,

Murray. Peter, F-ppir hishlown. Athlone— Weaver.
Mjurtagn. Peter, Cecil ave.. Clontarf— Electrician.
Ncyiy, Thos'., Coulgour.K iikenny Van driver.

Millbrook

Villas,

Naas— Chauffeur

niechairc.

Meoncy, Thomas, Rathangan— Labourer.
Moran, Louis, Ballysax, Curragh— Butcher.
Moran, Ed., Ballysax, Curragh— Farmer.
Mullally, Antony, Parnell st., Kilkenny— Painter.
Mullany, John J., Barnard st., Athlone— Compositor.
Murphy. Ed. J., Quay st., New Ross Rate Col-

—

lector.

.

.

O'Toole, W., r.r. Church st., Fnniscorthy— Carpenter.
Parsons, Patk., Wolfe Tone st.. Kilkenny— Tailor.
New Ross—Grocer's
Prciulergast, Jas., Quay, St..
assistant.

Puicell, Ml., nigh St., Kilkenny— Baker.
Quiglev. Jas., i.arryowen. Limerick— Mill foreman.
Quihn.-Thos:, Cork st., Dublin—Poplin weaver.
Q'uinn,. George. Cork st.., Dublin— Poplin, weaver.
Rearde.O, Tun,' Ballinhnssig. Cork— Farmer.
Reardon, John, Maeroom.— Labourer.Richardson, Jos., Ashcroft, Tpgher— Farmer.
Rrordan, Michael. -Millstreet, Cork— Shop assistant.
Riordan, Jeremiah, Millstreet, Cork— Baker.
Roche, John, Church st., Ferns— Labourer.
Roflecrs, Hu-sh, Six-Mil*; Cross, Tyrone— Chauffeur.
Rultle, S. M., Kilcurley. Adare, Co. LimerickAccountant.
Rj-an, M., Bishop's Hill, Kilkenny, Grocer's assistant
Ryiine, Wm., Cloyne South, Ennistymon, Co. Clare-

Shop

assistant.

Roche, John, Kn'ockaeurra, Bandon— Farmer.
Savage, Michael, Kilshannig, Fermoy Labourer.
Sclby, Joseph, Quay corner, New Ross— Jeweller.
Shane, Robert, Six-Mile Cross, Tyrone— Carrier.
Shannon, M. J., Quinn, Co. Clare— Labourer.
Sheehan, Michael, uundrum, Co. Tipperary— Forester,
Shecnan, ML, North st.. New Ross
Merchant.

—

—

Patrick, -Bogside, Derry— Clerk.
Southwell, John, Queen st., Newr.y— Vanman.
Smith, Louis, Magherafelfr, Co. Derry Merchant.
Smith, Patrick, Ballybehan, Roscommon— Farmer.
Smyth, Chas.. Kilkenny— Carpenter. '
Spillane, John, Cohort, Fermoy— Carpenter.
High St., Kilkenny— Draper's asStephens, W.,
Shicls,

sistant.
Stokes, John, Battust., Irishtoyn,
Sullivan, Ed., Clonakilty— Farmer.

Dublin—Labourer.

—

Murphy,

—Shop

Labourer.
Sunderland. John. Ferns
Sweeney, Owen, Clonbruske, Athlone— Farmer.
Syr.nott", Tierce, St. Michael's place, Gorey— Brick-

Wm.. Bridge st., New Ross Merchant.
John, Quay st., New Ross— Merchant.
John, New Ross— Merchant.
James, Portland st., Nth., Dublin—Labourer

Synnott, ML, Ballinakill, Ferns— Farmer.
Toomey, Richard, Ballymountain, Bandon—Labourer
Toomey, James, Miilstreet, Co. Cork— Baker.Thornton, Jos., Skerries, Co. Dublin— Seed merchant.

Jas.,
assistant.

Murphy,
Murphy,
Murphy,
Murray,

Market

sq.,

Newtownbarry

—

layer.

„

D 4

,

—

—
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John,

Travcrs.

Ballymurtby, Enniscorthy

— Engine

driver.

Travcrs, Martin, New Ross— Boot dealer.
Tuitc, Daniel, Castletown rd., Dundalk— Painter.
Waldron, Ed;, Hotel, Kimisfympn— Gaelic teacher.
Wallace; Jonn W., Eyre si, Newbridge— A.S.C.
Wall James, Kerry— Motor mechanic.
Walsh, Jas., South St., New Ross— School teacher.
Walsh. Lawrence, Dunmore, Kilkenny— Gardener.
.

Walsh, Lawrence J., Duleck St., Drogheda— Carrier.
employe.
Walshe, Daniel P., Main st., Fcthard— Farmer.

Wilson,

It.

Windram,
197

J. c'./Long ford— Merchant.
S. W., Doihinick st., Limerick— Engineer

TO GLASGOW AND PERTH ON

20th

MAY.

24th May, two lists were
issued containing the names of 197 prisoners,
from Dublin on the ,19th
were
removed
who
May to Barlinnie Detention Barracks, Glasgow, and to Perth Detention Barracks:

On Wednesday,

To

The following
lodged at Perth

Perth.

are the

names

of the prisoners

:

Roland, Patrick, Ferns. Co. Wexford.
Browne, John, llollyp'ark, Craughwell. Co. Ga!way.
Burke, Thomas, Lurgin, Gort.
Burke, Ed'. Kaford Mills, Kiitnrra, Co. Galway.
Burns, Michael, Colman'stown, Co. Galway.
Carroll, James, Ferns, Co. Wexfora.
Cocn, James, Ballycholin, Gort.
Cocii, Martin, Ballycholin, Gort.
Collohan, Thomas, Craughwell, Co. Galway.
Collohan, Patrick. Castleall, Atheiiry.
Conner, Bryan, Ballycholin, GortConnolly, Thomas, Derryhole, Co. Galway.
Corljctt, Thomas, Craughwell, Co. Galway.
Corbett, Petei, Craughwell, Co. Galway.
Corbett, Patrick, Craughwell, Co. Galway.
Coughlan, Charles, Castle street, Loughrea.
Coy, James, Derryhole, Co. Galway.
Coy, Patrick Derryhole, Co. Galway.
Coy, Michael, Derryhole, Co. Galway;
Coy, Patrick, Galway road, Loughrea.
Craven, John, Clonoshccahil, New Inn, Co. Galway.
CunnilTe, Thomas, Ballycholin, Gort,
Cunnil'fc, Michael, Ballycholin. Gort.
CunnilTe, Patrick. Bride street, Loughrea.
Currin, James, Newtownbarry, Co. Wexford.
Delahnnty, Michael, Loughrea.
Dempsey Patrick, Lissilondon, Craughwell.
Donnellah Patrick, Newcastle, Athenry.
Doyle, Thomas, Kiltulla, Athenry.
DulTy. William, Attynie.n. Athenry.
Earl, Joseph. Lisdul'f, Athenry.
Egan, Michael. Ballycholin. Gort.
Egan, Martin, Armagh. Gort.
Fahey, John, Lurgan, Gort.
Fahey, Michael, Lurgin, Gort.
Fahey, Patrick, Bride street, Loughrea,
Flynn, James, Main street, Loughrea.
Forde, Patrick, Kiltulla, Athenry.
Forde, Michael, Craughwell, Co. Galway.
Forde, John, Craughwell, Co. Galway.
Frowley, John, Wolfhill, Queen's County.
Gardiner. James, Coolraugh, Cringhwell.
Gegan, Michael, Craughwell, Co. Galway.
Gillishan, Patrick, Kiltulla, Athenry.
Grealish, Thomas, Pollacoppal, Athenry.
Greene, Martin J., Main street. Loughrea.
Haniffy, Michael, Tallyho, Athenry.
JIaniffy, James, Glebe, Cringhwell.
Haverty. Richard. Clonoshecahil.
Ilealy, Michaef, Athenry.
Ilession, Michael, Athenry.
lliggins. Patrick, Lisheenkyle.
llynes, Denis, Gregatorla, Co Galway.
llynes, John. Gregatorla, Co. Galway.
llynes, Michael, Craugbwell, Co. Galway.

Keane, James, Rockmere, Athenry.
hearns, Daniel, Oldcastle, Athenry.
Keating, Michael, AUymon, Athenry.
Keating, Joseph, Attyipon, Athenry.
Kcllahcn, .lames, Ballycholin, Gort.
Kelleper, Daniel
Gort.
Kellerker, Martin. Gort.
Kelly, Michael, Kiltulla Post Office, Athenry.
Kelly, William, Clondaw, Co. Wexford.
Kelly, Michael, Athenry.
'

Kennedy, Martin, Cringhwell.
Lawless, John, Attymon, Athrnrv.
Lawless. Patrick, Attymon. Athenry.
Loughery, John, Ballycohalin, Gort.
Lyons, .William, Ferns, Co. Wexford.
MeCigne, Patrick, Athenry road, Loughren.
McGlyiin, Martin, Gregatorla, Co. Galway.
MeGlynn; Michael, Gregatorla, Co. Galway.
McNamara, Thomas, Gantry, Co. Galway".
Maloney, John, Cringhwell.
Martin, Patrick, Galway road, Loughrea.
Melody, Michael, New Inn, Co. Galway.
Molloy, Michael Monivca, Co. Galway.
Moloney. John, Monivea. Co. Galway.
Moran, Martin, Crin,o;hwr!l
Mu'llins, Thomas. Kiltulla, Athenry.
Naughton. Patrick, Donsindle, Athenry.
Nestor, Michael. Roekfield, Athenry.
O'Brien. Augustus, Turloughrnore, Co. Galway.
Roche, Ed., Kelly street. Loughrea.
Roughan, Peter, Ballycohalin, Gort.
Rudy, II. C, 14 Scaforth parade, Blackrock.
Stafford, Mat., Derryhole, Cringhwell.
.

Sweeney. Patrick. Moore street. Loughrea.
AValsh, Walter, Alhejiry.
Walsh, Patrick, Old Church street, Athenry.
Ward, James, Athenry.
White, Patrick, Attymon, Athenry.
White, Joseph, Attymon, Athenry,

To Glasgow.

The following were lodged

in

Glasgow :-•

Renn, W.. Chnrcli street, Tippcrary.
Berry, John, Lanmore, Wcs'tport.
Blake, Michael, Cloonaserunin, Athenry.
Brennan. M., Carrowkecl, Roscommon.
Burke, W'illiam, Tiaquin, Athenry.
Burke, S., Gurrane, Athenry.
Burns, Ml., Oranmore, Co. Galway. ^
Burns, James, Bellamona, Oranmore.
Burns. Patrick. Cave, Oranmore.
Oa&serly, Martin, Kinska, Clarcgalway.
Clifford, Peter, Casey place, Dundalk.
Connolly, Robert, Monivea, Athenry.
Connolly, John, Kiltulla, Oranmoro.
'

Connolly, John, Coshla, Athenry.
Connor, Jas., Coldmanstown, Ballinasloo.
Cooney, Dominick, Lissalondoon, Craughwell.
Correen, Joseph, Boyhill, Athenry.
Cullinan, John, Longhcnrra Galway.
Cunniff, Thomas, Oranmore, Co. Galway.
Cunningham. P., Main Guard. Clonm^l.
Dalton. L. J., Galtec View, Tipperary.
Daly, Patrick, Cross street, Athenry.
Recty, Jermiah, Templemartin, Craughwell.
Drohan. F., Irishtown. Clonmel.

Egan, J., Clarenbridge, Oranmore, o Co. Galway.
Fahy, Ml., Tawin, Oranmore, Co. Galway.
Pahv. John, Templemartin. Craughwell.
Fallon, Bernard, Moore street, Loughrea.
Flanagan, Patrick, Cave. Oranmore.
Folev, Edward, 14 Lr. Main St.. Wexford.
Forde, P., Eiau. Kilcolgan, Co. Galway.
Forde, Wm., 1 Richmond terrace. Bray.
Garvev, Law, Mulligh. Lousrhrea, Co. Galway.
Glynn, Jas., Curreentarmid, Monivea.
Patrick, Ballywinna, Cranghwell.
Hugh. Stoneleigh, Cranghwell.
Halpin. Thomas', 39 Kickham street. Clonmel.
Hasselt, Daniel, Newcastle, Athenry.
Haverty, Jas., Spring Lawn. Moylough.

Go'lding,

Greany,

Hawkins, Thomas, Monymore, Oranmore.
Patrick, Newcastle, Athenry.
ifeffernan, J., Gurteen, Colbrooke. Co. Tipperary.
Milton, Thomas, 92 Marlborough st., Dublin.
Hughes, Patrick, Lankill. Weslport.
Hynes. Wm.. Drinbeg, Oranmore, Co. Galway.
Ivers, Thos., Ivy Ctge., Mountpleasant pi., Ranelagfc
Jle'aly,

—
84
Joyce, Michael, Cafrtne, Athenry.
Jovcc, P., Monroe, Kilcolgan, Co. Gaiway.
Kcane, Martin, Dcrr.vdonnell. Athenry.
Kcane, D., Clarenbridgc, Oranmore, Co. Gaiway.
Kearney, Fras.,BaIlinadurty, Oranmore, Co. Gahvay.
Kelly, Jas., Cold wood, Athenry.
Kelly, Thomas, 6 North street. New Ross.
Coldwood, Athenry.
Kelly, William,
Kelly, Patrick, Hillcenan, Craughwell.
Athenry.
Kiltulla,
Kelly, James,
Kennedy, John Caekarrow, Athenry.
Athenry.
Carrine,
Patrick,
Kennedy,
Kilkelly, P., Kilcolgan, Co. Gahvay.
Wexford.
Fcnnishrule,
John,
61'Gvri-re,
M'Kcnna, John, 117 Cork street, Dublin.
Mackcy, P., Upper Gladstone street, Clonmel.
Waloney, P. J., Church street. Tipperary.
Mitchell, John. Knockroe. Attymon.
Moloney, Martin, Belle Villa, Monivea.
Moore, Jas., 4 Kind's street, Fermoy, Co. Cork.
Moran, P., 54 St. Mary's lane, Dublin.
Morin, John, Cioo'n, Claregahvay.
Morrisscv, Gilbert, Cahercrin. Athenry.
Morrissey, Richard, Cahercrin. Athcny.
Morrissev, J., 8 William street. Clonmel.
Morrissev, Patrick, Cahercrin, Athenry.
Morris. M.. MellisOn, New B'ham, Co. Tipperary.
Mullen, Moyvilla, Athenry.
Murphy, Thomas, Borelia. Kilcotty. Enniscorthy.
Murphy, Martin, Cnrreentarmid, Monivea.
Murphy, John. Tiaqahi, Athenry.
Nelly, 'J. J-. Gort, Co. Gahvay.
Newell, Martin, Caheradina, Craughwell.
Noonc, Patrick, Brickmoon, Kiltulla.
Noonc, James, 12 Gcraldinc square, Dublin.
O'Connor, Matthew, 4 Nth. Main St., Wexford.

O'Hanlon, P.: Kingstown.
O'Kcnnedv. T. J- Priory street. New Ross.
30 Cork street. Dublin.
O'Reilly,
Piggc.tt, P., Gort. Co. Gahvay.
Caherfurvause, Craughwell.
John,
Quirin,

—

,

Powers, T. P., James street, Tipperary.
Rooncv Martin, Caiiercrin, Athenry.
Rooncv. John, Calrcjcrin, Athenry.
Rvan, J., 12 Pained street. Clonmel.
P.. St. Michael street, Tipperary.
Ryan
Stephenson, T.. Gort, Co. Gahvay.
Tailv, Thos.. Kilbeg. Monivea.
Martin, Oranmore.Toole,
Travers, M.. Gort, Co. Gahvay.
Walsh Patrick, Killeenan, Craughwell.
Walsh, P., Caggan, Pandon, Co. Cork.

W
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TO Vv'OKING ON 20th MAY.
announced' on

was

It

that

25th

below

the

Craughwell,
farmer,
Ballinageanc,
Parrett,
Pat.,
Gahviy.
Purke, Patrick, farmer, C'hcnnore. Kinvar.i.
Burke, Peter, farmer, Clicrmore, Kinvarn.
C'leary, James, horse-shoer. Irish Ft., f'nniscorthy.
Clcary. Thos., phisiercr, Al.be.vrow, Athenry.
Connolly. Pal rick, fanner, Tysaxon, Al henry.
Cuilcn, Jas. Jos. 8 Harney street, Enniscorthy.
Culle'n. .lames, lino, operator, Bell'ield, Enniscoflhy
Lnkcvicfv,
ManorDaley. John, agric. overseer

ham iltnn.
De.verens.

Eugene,

cycle

agent,

18

George

st.,

Enniscorthy.
Poheity. John, farmer, Northgate street. A (henry.
Dohiu, James, N., shopkeeper, Pallyboy, Martorhamilton.
Pooley, John, farmer. Eskcr, Athenry, Co. ahvay.
Dooley. Ml., farmer, Esker. Athenry, Co. Gahvay.
Doyle. Patrick, farmer, Kiltulla. Athenry.
Dwycr. Peter, engine driver, Tomalossctt, Enniscorthy.

Egan. Thos., labourer. Ahbeyrow, A (henry.
F-iliy,

Penl'in,

nooth.

Rarden, Jas., clerk, .Shannon (Temple), Enniscorthy,
Lawless, Peter, farmer, Corrin Ram id, Athenry.
Malum, Peter, farmer, Newcastle, Athenry.
Murphy, Mi., labourer, Church street, Athenry.
Murphy. Jas., spinner, Carley's Edge., Enniscorthy.
O'Ccriiior, p., clerk, 58 Serpentine ay., Ba!!shrid"-e.
O'Loughlin, Jas., coaehbuildcr, Ballyboy
Manorhamilton.
O'Loughlin, Thos., coaehbuildcr, Pallyboy, Manorhamilton.
Rooney, Jos., labourer. Cahcroryan, Athenry.
Rossiter, Ed., clerk, Tcmplcshaunon quay, Enniscorthy.

Wafer, John, clerk, Shannon, Enniscorthy.
Walsh, .At!., carpenter, Athenry, Co. Gahvay.
Young; Joe, labourer. High street, Dublin."

59

The

Thos., farmer, Eavally. Craughwell, Gahvay.
Win., labourer, Hospital lane. Enniscorthy.

Flanagan, .Pis., farmer, P> wHfort House, Oranmore
Gardiner. John, carpenter. Knockbrock, Athenry.
Gilgan, Bryan, electrician. Pallyboy. Manorhamilton.
Uilgan. Thos., farmer, Pallyboy, Manorhamilton.

TO LEWES ON

following

20tii

fifty-nine

MAY,

prisoners

were

removed from Richmond Barracks en May
19, and lodged in Lewes Detention Barracks
on the following day
:

Abcrnatty

I.ahornatty), Henry, lab., Shannon
iiiii, Enniscorthy.
Burke, Martin, lab., Glauscauly. Gahvay
Byrne, Alphonsus, clerk, 55 Mt. Pleasant place,
Dublin.
Cassidy, John, sewing machine agent, Ballybofey,
Strabane.
Coleman, J. J., publican, Ballaghaclertcn, .Mayo.
Coiicamiou, Pat., fanner, Clarcgalway, Gahvay.
Connolly,
Thos, lab., Drumgookl, Enniscorthy.
Culligan, Per., lab., S5 Pembroke cot., Pontiytoook
Cummins, Pat., farmer, Clarcgalway, Gahvay.
Cunniffe, Jas., butcher, Baiutghadercen, Mayo.
Daly Pat. surveyor, Carrickmacross.
Daly, Thos., lab., 13 Lr. Gloucester pi., Dublin.
Darcy, Jas., lab., Miiltown, Co. Dublin.
Darcy, Joii i, postman, 17 Pallsbridgc ten-., Dublin.
Davis, John, carpenter, Shannon, Enniscorthy.
Doherty, Daniel, clerk. Butcher st., Strabane.
Doyle, Michael, labourer, Shannon Hill, Ennisi orthy.
Fiannery, P. J., clerk, Bailagliadereen, Co. Mayo.
Fox, John, dock labourer, 112 St. Columba's Wells,
(?

Deny

Thursday,

40 pris.oners named
were removed from Richmond Barracks. Dublin, on. May 19th, and lodged' in Woking Detention Barracks the following day :—

May,

Hcnehan. Pat. J.,- grocer asst., Fcthard, Tipperary.
Hynes, Martin, farmer. Burns. Kinvara, Co. Gahvay.
Hynes, Pat., farmer, Creggan, Craughwell, Gahvay.
Kenny, John, valet, Maynooth Col., Main st., May-

City.

Goen, John,
Gaiway.

farmer,

Grcaly,

farmer,

Pallyraagnire,

Ardaahane,

Gianscanly. Gahvay.
Hyiand, Matthew, labourer, Drunlgoold, Enniscorthy.
Jennings, James, plumber. Bachelor's Walk, Dundalk
Kavanagh, James, foundry labourer, 17 Alexandra
Peter,

place, Derr.y City.
Kelly, Joe, no occupation, Bailagliadereen, Co. Mayo.
Kelly, W. J., poultry merchant, Charlcmont street,

Piinganuou.

Kyne, Michael, farmer, Pranloughanc. Gaiway.
Lennon, Philip, shop asst., John st., New Ross.
Loughian, W. J., waiter, O'Neill's Hotel, Carrickmacross.
Martin, Thos., farmer, Mughercloone, Carrickmacross.
M'Ocrmick, Thos., merchant, Paliaghaderecn, Mayo.
M'Gralh. Patrick, machine man, Duffry Hill, Enniscorthy.

M'Kcnna,

carpenter, Railway st., Strabane.
farmer, Cullough, Co. Gahvay.
clerk. Paliaghaderecn, Co. Mayo.
Morle.v,
Murphy.. Arthur, labourer, 50 John st.. Enniscorthy.
Murphy, P., labourer, Spring Valley, Enniscorthy.
Murphy, Michael, clerk, 19 Up. Sherrard st., Dublin.
Necson, John, teacher. 310 Cupan st., Belfast.
Nolan, Thos., clerk, W.C., Carrickmacross.
O'Brien, James, carpenter. Carrickmacross.
O'Prien. J'mn, clerk, 4 Old Church, Enniscorihy.
O'Byrne. Thos., shop asst., Clanbrassil st., Dundalk.
O'Connor, Denis, clerk, 26 Main st., Enniscorthy.
O'Doiincll. A., teacher. Tullycrine, Co. Clare.
O'G.ira,
Ballaghadereen,
Bartlcv,
draper's asst.,
Co. Mayo.'
O'Hara, T. F., shop asst.. Ballaghadereen, Mayo.
O'Neill, James teacher, Rockwell College, Cashel.
Co. Tipperary-

Molloy,

P.,

John,
X.

F.,

—
8a
Manning, Denis, Kilbrittain, Co. Curk.
McBride, Joseph, Westport.
McKeever, Andrew. Court street, Enniscorthy.
Mcfeweeny, T. .1.. Gardiner's ten-.. Victoria id.. Cor*
Meade, W. J., Kilgarrilf, Clonakifty.
Meade, J. W., Kilgarriff, < lonakiity.
Mulrenan, Mm, Kilkilla, Co. Galway.
Sfulroyan. Bart., Kiltulla.

Mulroyan,

100 TO

WAKEFIELD ON

2nd JUNE.

On

Saturday, 3rd June, it was announced
that the following 100 prisoners had been
removed from Richmond Barracks, Dublin, on the 1st June, and lodged in Wakefield
Detention Barracks on the following day:
Dungourncy, Midlcton.

If.,

Ah cm,

Con.,
Barrett, Ed.,

Dunmanway.

Kiltulla.

O'Dca, Jn., Charlevillc, Co. Cork.
,J.,
Castletownshend
Co.

O.gi'iscoll,

Cori

Dwyer, Ed., Ballogh, Goold's Cross, Tipnc'rary
^'PPerary
O'Hourihane, Peter. Skibbereen.
0'1-eary Jos
Tremaddock road, Clapliam.

n

,

OLoughlm,

T., Carron, Co. Clare.
L., St. Ignatius Coll..

Madden, P.

Galway.

OJlahoiiy, John. Gardiner's place, Dublin. *
OMahony, C, Ahiohill, Knniskecn, Co. Cork.

O

Ahcrn,

John.

Murphy, ML, Aldborougb Parade, Dublin.
Murphy, J., Crossmahon, Bandon.
Murray, James. Gardiner's place, Dublin.
Newell, Mm., Castlegar, Co. Galway
Newell, James, Castlegar, Co. Galway

ishea, P.,

O'Shea, T.,

New

lane,

Killarncy.

Dunmanway.

O'Sullivan, M., Fairhill, Killarnev.

Kilbrittain.

Brennan, John, Carrowkccl, Roscommon.
Burke, Thos., James's street, Dublin.
Burns, Peter, 7 Lindon street, Belfast.
Butterly, John, Dunleer.
Nicholas, Dunleer.
David, Ballard's lane, Cork.
Conway, Michael. Grinnage, Craughwell.
Cornan, John, Maeroom.
Coiton, A. W., Rosvmiount Gardens, Belfast.
Curtin, Thos., Thomas Davis street, Cork.
De Loughroy, 1'eter, Kilkenny.
William, Dunmanway.
B-ussgaii.
Fahey, John, Carnakelly, Kiltulla, Athenry.
Cahei'avoneen, Co. Galway.
John,
Fahy,
Falicy, John J.. Bride street, Loughrea.
Fahey, Bctcr, Carnakelly, Kiltulla, Alhcnry.
Fahey, Palk., Templcmaitin, Crauglnvell.
Knocktor, Kiltulla, At henry.
Fergus, Tim,
Flaherty, M., Binckey, Castlegar, Galway.
Clarenbridge, Oranmorc.
Patk.,
Fleming,
Fleming, George, Kinvara, Co. Galway.
Coolough, Galway.
MI.,
Castlegar,
Flannery,
Fury, Stephen, I.ecarrow, Craughwell.
Crauglnvell.
Lccarrow,
Fury, Ml.,
Oantley, Patrick, Roscrea.
Gcrashty, Gcorsc, Roscommon.
(iil!. Joseph, Westport.
Glynn, James, Fairbrothers' Fields, Dublin.
Grealish, John, Kingsland, Athenry.
Butterly,

Rrckard, James, Balbriggan.
Ruane, Michael. Glanscaul, Oranmorc.
Scullen, Patk., North Circular road, Dublin
Tomkins, Patk., Tonbrick, Ballycarney, Fern.*
Tracey, T., Dean street, Kilkenny.
Tiacey, M., Athenry.

Collins,

Grealish, Fat, Curraghgrccn, Galway.
Grcgan, James, Lower George's street, Kinsrsl^"-".
Grcgan, Ed., Seville place, Nth. Strand rd., Dublin.
Griffing, M., Ballin'dell.
llalloran, Denis, Kiltulla,

Athenry.

Ilaniey, John, Bruchy, Castlegar, Galway.
llanaiffy, .Martin. Clarenbridge, Galway.
Ilanrahan, Ed.. North Strand road, Dublin.
Harris, T. P., Tower street, Cork.
Harris, M. J., Tower street. Cork.
Harte, Pat., Oranmorc, Galway.
Mask ins, Robert, no fixed address.

Henlon, David, Loughcurra. Kinvara, Galway.
Heron, Sam., Doris street, Belfast.
^
Biggins, James, Ellcsmerc avenue. N.C.K., Dublin.
Howley, Patk., Granna, Ardrahan, Galway,
Hourihane. John, Lick, Skibbereen.
Hurley, John, Excise street, Alhlone.
Hvne°- Thos., Lisduff, Craughwell, Galway.
Jordan, Pat., Newcastle, Monivea, Co. Galway.
Kcane, Pat, Gurrane, Co. Galway.
Kelly, Thos., Grange, Dunleer.
Kelly, Thos., Skehana, PctcrswcII, Co. Galway.
Kelly, James, Grange, Dunleer.
Kelly T„ Feakle, Co. Clare.
King,"

Pat

Kiltulla,

Oranmorc.

T. Tuam.
Dunleer, Co. Louth.
Leahv,' II., Ballywilliam, Queenstown.
Lynch, M., Grannig, Kinsale.

Langley,

Layng

W.

Jos.,

Mahoo, Pat., Kiltulla. Oranmcrc.
Mahon, Thomas, Kiltulla.
Malinn, Peter. Mardyke, Alhlone.
Malone, James, Crescent College, Limerick.
Kilbritlain, Co. Cork.

Manning, Daniel,

49 TO

WANDSWORTH ON

2nd JUNE.

On

Saturday, 3rd June, it was announced
that the following 49 prisoners had been
removed from Richmond Barracks, Dublin,
on 1st June, and lodged in Wandsworth D»»
tention Barracks on the following day:—
Bindoti, John, Stradbally.
Jos., no fixed address.
Casserly, Peter, Claregalway.

Byrne

Collins. J., Watcrdalc, Claregalway.
Cuffe, Thomas, 4 ricasants street, S.C.K.
Millstrcet, Co. Cork.
Gullaghan,
De Bourca, P., Carrickmaeioss.
Donoghue, D., Ballinadcc.
,

Donnelly, Pat, Mountbagna, Carlingford.
Feeney, Pat., Claregalway.
Ferguson, Michael, Castletown, Co. Louth.
Fitzgerald, it., College street, Killarncy.
Foley. J., Ardcluggan, Castfetowiibere.
JIanlon, .lames, Castletown, Co. Louth.
Pope's quay, Cork.
J-Iennessy,

W

Morgan, Wni

,

Lower New

,

street.

Killarncy.

Larkin, John, 99 Lr. Dorset street. DubliQ.
Lyons, John, Portland place
Maguire. Bernard, Clenfarm, Co. Leitrim.
Malone, Thos., Tyrrell's Pass, Westincath.
Martin, Ambrose, Ballycash, Co. Wexford.
McArien, B., Askabcoy, Carrickmore. Tyrone.
McCrory, Hugh. Dunmoyle, Co. Tyrone.
Minahau Jus., Tivoli Theatre.
Mullen, D., 66 Moync road.
Murphy M. Florence Villas, Drumcondra.
Newell, Michael, Castlegar, Galway
Newell, Edward, Cungwell, Galway.
Stradbally, Galway.
Ncy'.and, Thos
Nogan, J., Baltimore
Nolan, Bart... Rantnore, Galway.
O'Brien. Pat., Waterdalc. Claregalway.
O'Connor, B., 1 Brendon road, Donnybrook.
O'Bor.ovan Thos, New Birmingham,
mules.
O'Hchir, Hugh.
0' Kelly, John T., 27 Upr. Rutland street, Dublin.
O'Leary, .1., Clonakilty
O'Neiil, John, Ballybougb road, Dublin.
O'Nciil John. Grenville street, Dublin.
O'Connell, J., Lower Leeson street, Dublin.
O'Dca. Michael Stradbally, Kileugan.
Lower Camden street.
O'Kceffc, Pat
O'Sullivan, S., Mount.joy street, Dublin
Raffley, Michael. Ballybritt, Co. Galway.
Sculicn. J. J., St. Joseph's avenue. Drumcondra.
Shannon. C.has., 27 Canning street, Belfast.
Smyth- Michael, no address.
"Ward, P., 24 Hamilton street, S.C.R.
.

,

'1

.

—

—

50 TO

On
that

KNUTSFORD ON

2nd JUNE.

Saturday, 3rd June, it was announced
the following 50 prisoners had been

from Richmond Barracks, Dubon the 1st June, and lodged in Kriutsford
:—
Detention Barracks on the following day

removed

lin,

Frank, Alexander street. \Y.. Belfast.
Bindo'n, Thos., Stradbally, Kileolga.
Dundalk.
Birrell P. T.i Williamsons place.
Can- Martin, Cloonacovnecn, Castlegar.
Oranmore.
Clartyibridgc,
John,
Conn'cll,
Fallon, Bernard. Two-Mile-Ditch, Castlegar.
Foran, T., Clonliffe road, Drumcondra.

Booth

M

MeCullough. DGnis, Cros'venor road, Belfast.
McDowell, Clias., Logan street. Belfast.
Mclrcrv, Tho=., Oashcnmoore, fvinvara.

- Philip,
7 Carlingfortl
school teacher,
terrace. Drumeondra, Dublin.
Morris, William, butler, St. Mary's College, Rathmines, Dublin.
Morriscy, Martin, 6liop assistant, Athenry, Co. Gal-

way.

Murphy, Eugene, labourer, Barna Upton. Co. Cork.
Murphy, Con., farmer, Ballydary, Millstreel, Co.
Cork.

Murphy, N.
street,

Peter. Belvedere place. Dublin.
M^chefl, Pat. Anne street, Dublin."
Monachal!, Pat, Kiltulla, Athenry.

road. Inchicorc.

M. J., Trade Union Secretary,
Upper Rock street, Tralee.

O'Connor,

.

Silver,

Spillane,

.

Roman, Pat., Castlegar, Co. Galw.ay.
Rydciv Michael. Ballinamanna, Oranmore.

.

manway.

*

Supple, Patrick; clerk, no fixed address" (Dublin^.
Wall, Johm fanner's son, Kiltulla, "Oranmorc\

Michael, Ballyliu, C'raugttweil.
Silver, Patrick A hi rattan.
Belfast.
Jas.
Smith.
Sian'cy, J. M., Upper Liffey street.
Si«-iton. Michael, Cioonarko,, Kinvara.
Tastier, Wm.. 3 Wilton terrace, Dublin.
Thomson, Martin. Granna, Ardrahan.
Thompson, Martin. Ballyhenc, Ardrahaa,
T-hc.mpson.. Wm., Ballyboy, Ardrahan.
Walsh, Michael, Knoekntohc,. Kiltulla.
Walsh, Thos., no fixed address.
Walsh, Michael. Glcnscnul, Oranmore.
Wall, Martin, Brockc.v: Castlegar.
Ward, Joseph, Kiltulla, Athenry.
Wilson, Thos., Albert Bridge- road. Belfast.
Sttnugttncssv,

Walsh, John, carpenter, Athenry, Co. Galway.
Walsh, Michael, farmcr/Rathroon, 'Bandon',

,

\

Co.
.-

Cork.

25 TO

.

7th

clerk,

Cork.
Michael, farmer, Rafhbaim, Ardrahan.
Michael, boot and shoe-maker, Kil'larnev
,
Kerry.
Sullivan, Con., priest's boy, Tlio Presbvterv
Dun"

.

TO KNUTSFORD ON

Monck

11

traveller,

Rmgsend.
Roughan, Bryan, farmer, Derrouah, Co. Galway.
Ryan, John,, farmer's son, Castlegare, Co. Galway.
Sexton, Timothy, farmer, Skaif,
Timolcague Co.

.

Neaslv, Frank, Chapel lane, Dundalk.
Nolan, Jas., Athenry.
G'Dca. John. Stradberry, Rilcolgnn. Ganvay.
O'Neill, Felix, Barrack street, Dundalk.
Quirkc. Martin, Ballnagran, Craughwctl.
Rourke", Jas., Coxtown, Ardrahan.

41

J., commercial
Wexford.

O'Brien. William, master tailor, 43 Belvedere place,
Dublin.

O'Kecfc, Eugene, farmer, Courlea, Clonakilty.
O'Reilly, Paul, machinist, 39 Daniel street, Dublin.
Redmond, Lawrence, labourer, 2 Caroline
row,

McNallV

Mcrriman Thos., Fmmet

•

Monaghan,

Hcssin, Michael, Tcmplcmartin, Craugnwell.
Johnson, James, Limavcane, Sandown road, Belfast.
Kcane, John. Dcrrydonnell, Athenry.
Ballyboy, Ardrahan.
,
Kei°'henv,
Keliv Wm., Attymon, Athenry.
Canshow. Kinvara.
John,
SCilkellV.
"Frank, Tallyho, Athenry.
*»,.,llv
Dorset street
Lower
Jos.,
Larkin,
lynch Michael, St. Clement's road, Druuicondra.
Athenry.
Michael,
Alaniibn.
Mason Thos., St. Jones s ave., Clonliffe ra., Dnulia.
McCnn'n Pierce,. Rallyowen, Cashed.

-

Fury, Thomas, farmer, Rhen, Oranmore, Galway.
Ilcaly, F. F., barrister, Wilmount House, •Quoenatown.
ITowleft, John, messenger. 21" Great Ship street.
Cttarlea
Kennedy, Luke, whitesmith, 53
Great
street, Dublin.
Lalor. Patrick, artist, 15 Valentia Parade, Dublin,
N.C.R,
M'Carthy, Daniel, cooper, East Gre?n, Dunrnanway,
Co. Cork.
M'Linn, Joseph, insurance agent, Tralee.
Milroy, John, confectioner, 82 Talbot street, Dublin,

KNUTSFORD ON JUNE '16th.'

On Wednesday,
nounced that
who
were

the

21st
June,
following 25

removed

it

was an-

prisoners

from

Richmond

Barracks, Dublin, on 15th June,
1916, were
lodged in Knutsford Detention
Barracks oa
the following day

JUNE.

:

was announced
On
that the following prisoners were removed
from Richmond Barracks, Dublin, on the 6th
Knutsford Detention
June, rnd lodged' in
Barracks on the following day
Thursday, 15th June

it

:

Barrett, James, Tionsc painter, Athenry, Co. Galway.

James, organ builder, 59 Bride stree't,
Dublin.
Byrne, Joseph, gardener, St. Mary's College, Bathmines, Dublin.
Clery, John, plasterer, Athenry, Co. Galway.
Connell, Thomas, farmer, Bnrretspark, Athenry.
Conolly, Alex., Labour Exchange clerk, 2 Alaaiada
Brennan,

terrace, Falls road, Belfast.
Conolly, Joseph, house furnisher,
Glen road, Belfast,

38 Divis Drive

Connors, Joseph, farmer, Dcrrough, Co. Galway.
Daly, Thomas, clerk; Mountain View, Tipperary.
Duggan, Thomas, farmer, Ross Hill, Galwav
Dumion, Edward, medical practitioner, Boms Co.
Carlo w.
Dunne, Arthur, grocer's assistant, 3 Irish street.
'

Jinniscorihy.

C'ostello,

Martin,

blacksmith, Oranmore
Donoghue, Con., Ratrout, Ballinadee Band™
Donoghue Patk., Ratrout Ballinadee;
Bandon
Fatty, Patk., farmer, Lavally, Craughwell
Fmlay, John, 40 Nth. Camming s t. Dab in
C
y M1 -,Mountwn West, Oranmore.'
frn
,nf John,
f
Hales,
farmer, Knocknacurra,
Bandon Cork
Hatpin, Wm. Robt., shipbuilder, 6
St. Valentin^
uulk,>
terrace. West road, Dublin.
Halpin, Wm. Thos., 53 Lr. Dominick st
Dublin
llanratty, Jas., compositor, Mill street"
Dundafk
Iiearne, Edward, Spring Valley, Enni«corthv
'

,

Thomas, cardriver. 17 Bridge st Dun'dalir
Jourdan, Stephen Jos., bootmaker, Davis st- Athene
John, foreman, 5 Swift's row Dublin
All., farmer's eon, Cahcjrlerisca'un
Athene
Larkin. Stephen, Dan sh Island. Latter Mn lea
McCravc, Thomas, carter, Seatown, Dundalk
Ilerty,

Kelly,
Kelly,

Murphy, Richd., farmer, Cross street, Athen'rv
Nielan, .Martin, farmer. The Weir, Kilcolgan'
Nolan Patk. Jos., 6 Newfoundland st.. Dublin
O'Dea. Thomas, farmer. Stradbally. Kilcohran'
°

O'Dea. Patk. Jos.. Stradbally. Krlcolgaa

Francis, b'acksmith. Cress street, Afhenrr
Thos. Jos.,
11 Duffrey st., Enniscortbv
Thornton, Jos., shopkeeper, Skerries, Co Dublin.

Reilly,

Stokes,

—

;;
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211

PERSONS DETAINED AT RICHMOND
BARRACKS.

Among

The following official list of the persons
confined at Richmond Barracks was issued on

May

Saturday, 20th

:

Mien, James; Allen, Wm.; Alien, Thos.
Burke, T. P.; Birrcll,
I'.
J.; Booth,
Frank;
Burke, James; Burke, Michael;
Byrne, Peter;
Bindon, Tlios.;
Brennan., Thos.; Burke Tlios.
Bracken, Peter; Brennan, J. M.; Buiterly, John;
Buttcily, Xicli.; Byrne, Jos.; Balfe, Bout.; Brennan, John;" ''Bigg's, Patk.; Brotlcrick. J.; Brennan,
M. J.; Brennan, Balk.; Brennan, F; Byrne, Tlios.
Cullen, James; Cullen, ('.; Campbell, J.; Connor.
:

Tlios.;

John;

Collins,

Domjnick;

Corhctt.

Costello,

Connolly. Jos.;
Mich.; Carr,' Martin; Cuffe, Thos.
Connolly, Alex.; Cotton, A. W.;
Clcary, T. V.;
Casscriy, Pat.; Cowley, John; Cooney, John; Char•lyee. Bertie; Cusack, Paul; Cassidy, Michael; Coen,
Michael; CorUclt, John; Clarke. James.
Donoghue, Peter: Punlevy, Patk.; Daffy, Pat.;
Matt; Dixori. Henry; Bonis, Pat, Jos.;
Daly,
Dundon, Ed.
Duggan, Thos.; Be Bou'rca, P.;
Billon. Hubert;
Bo Loughrey, Peter;
Bclancy.
John; Duggan, Thos.
;

.

Elliott,

J.

.

J.

Fogan, Michael: Fogan. Thos.;
Fahey, Michael; Fahey, James; Fahey, Martin;
Fallow, Bern; Faran. T.j Figgis, Darrell; Feeney,
T.

Pitzcgcrald,

;

Patk.; Fallon, Michael.
Grcgan, James; Oaffney. Jos.: Crealish. John;
Grealish, Bern.; Garland. P.; Gerathy, George;
Grealish, Patk.; Gill, Jos. Graham. Jos.
Hurley. John; Hynes, Thos.; Ilaskin, Bobt.
Heron, Sam.; Heriy, Thos.; llarfe, Wm.; Heely,
v, J.; Harris, F. P.; Harris. M. J.; Ilarte, Patk;
Higgins, James,
Holland, Patk.: Hanley. Ed.j
;

•

Hogan.

the names
deported persons
of
supplied was that of "Andrew Commerford, 4 Upper Kevin street." E. Murray
of that address wrote to say that no one ol
the name of Commerford lived there.
officially

In the official list
of deported prisoners
issued on 16th May there appeared the name
of Myles Redmond, 6 Parnell street, Wex-

Subsequently the Irish Times was requested to state that Myles Redmond did not
reside at that address.
ford'.

Mr. Octavus Hardy, of 17 Belgrave road,
Rathmines, was arrested at that address in
connection with the Easter rising in Dublin.
Hi was released soon afterwards, and received^ a communication from the War OHiee
enclosing an extract from a statement from
General Headquarters at Dublin. This statement says: "It was- made clear that Mr.
Hardy was a thoroughly loyal subject, and
that his arrest was merely one of the unfortunate incidents which are bound to arise
in the course of such military operations as
those which took place in the Dublin area."

—

Mrs. Mary McQuade, of 82 Upper Rathmines, pointed out that in the list of deported
prisoners officially issued on Friday, 12th May,
the name Owen Kerrigan, 82 Upper Rathmines, appears. She wished to state that no
such person ever resided at 82 Upper Rathmines.

NAMES OF PRISONERS RELEASED.

Hughes, Chas.

Tlios.;

Inskipn, Teter.
Johnson, J.; Jordan. Patk.
King, Patk.; Kavanagh,
.

John; Kinvin, W.,
Kennedy. Luke; Kelly, James; Kelly, Thos.; Kelly,

E;

Keene,' Patk.
Lark in, J.; Larkin,
I.ehey, Denis; Bally, Michael
J.; Bayng, Jus.; Lyon. John; Loughley. W.; Lehey.
;

206 UP TO 12th MAY.
The military authorities on Wednesday,
24th May, announced that after fully investigating the cases of the
to the 12th

;

Newell. Bd.; Newell, Michael; Nolan, Bart.
O'Lcary. Patk.: O'Neill, John; O'Neill, Felix;
W.;
O'Rrien, Patk.;
O'Reilly, John; O'Brien,
O'Connor. John; O'Hehir. Hugh;
O'Connor. B.
;

N

O'Dwycr, Ed.;
O'Dea. J.;
J.;
O'Hourihane. Peter; O'Loughhn, T.; O'Rourkc. B.
O'Connor,'

Parker, Thos.
Qninn, Chas.; Quigley, Jas.
Raffly, Michael; Byan, Michael; Ruane, Michael;
Ruane, Martin; Ryan, Thomas.
Slack, Austin; Sweeney. Terence;
Sheridan, F.
Saliy, Jas.; Smith, Jas.; Stanley, Jos. M.; Somerly,
Thos.; Scuilcn. J. J.; Smythe, Michael; Scullen,
Patk.; Shannon, Chas,
Tracey, T.; Treaey, Michael.
Wall, John; Wilson, Thos.; Walsh, Thos.; Ward.
f.i Warwick, Jas.; Wlielan, Jas.; Weston, Thos.
rurcell, Jcr.

men

was made up

May:—
A.danis.

John,

Dublin.

B.

Brophy, Thos.. Dublin.
Brown, Jas., Dublin.
Burync. Peter, Dublin.

Bannon, Thos., Dublin.
Bateson, Frank, Louth.
Bcglev, F., Ba;ulon,Cork

Butter, Geo., Dublin.
Butler, Jas., Dublin.
Byrne, John, Dublin.
Byrne. P. J., Enniscorlhy
Byrne, V., Dublin.
Byrne. Ed., Dublin.

Jas., Fairview.
Bennett. T., Castlcknocfc.
Bovne, John, Dublin.
Brady, Thos., Dublin.
Brecnty, Win., Dublin.

Bchan

Brennan, Thus., Finglas.
Brennan, L., Dublin.

C.

rardi"-an, Jas., Dublin.
Carney, Alfred, Dublin.
Carroll Bernard. Dublin.
Ca-'-olf Pat., Dublin.
Chavasse, Claud, Dublin.
Clarke Pat., Dublin.
Coade John, Dublin.

Codlin

J.,

Enniscorthy.

Tondron, J., lrishtown.
Coughlan, Ml., Dublin.

Con's,

M.. Dublin.

Conmorc,

P.,

Enniscorthy

Conroy,Jas.,sen.,Bunf!aIlt

Conroy, Jas., jun., do.
Corcoran, Pat,, Dublin.
Corrigan, Jas., Kilkenny
Cosgrove, Ed., Ncwbrids;*
Crushue, Thos.. Calway.
Curtis. Jas., Dublin.

D.

;

;

following

list

A.

Michael; Lynch, M.

McCarthy. J. J-; Melinn, Peter; Murray. Frank;
Mulroyan. Win.; McLoughlin, Pack.: McCnllough,
Denis; McDowell, Chas.; Morn'ssey, Patk.; Mahon,
Pat'k.: Mullen, D. Ffrcnch; Murray, Jos.: Murphy.
M.-, Monaghan, Phil.; Milroy, John; McCarten, B.;
MeCrory, Hugh; McGuire. Bern.; Mellowes, II.;
Molone, Thos.;
Mooney, Jos.;
Minahan, Jos.;
Mahon, Patk.; Mahon, Thos.; Manning. Patk.;
Mulroy, John.:
Maron,. John;
Mulrov, Bart.:
Malone, Jas. Malin. Jos.; McBride, Jos.; McNally,
Henry; Morris, Joe; Mahoncy, Abel.
Ncasc-y, Frank;
Newell, Whi.; Newell. Jas.:

This

they were released.

Dillon
D-irce'v

Pat,,

M

Donovan, M., Dublin.
Doyle, Sylvester, Dublin.
Doyle, Thus., Dublin.
Dowling, Thos.. Dublin.
Dunne, Tlios., Dublin.
Dunne. Thos., Dublin.

Dublin.
Dublin.

IVlancv Thos., Dublin.
Dev no Jas., Stiabane.
Devine Ed , Strabane.

Dillon' Jus., Dundrum,
Divine Thos., Dublin.
Donnelly, Jas., Dublin.

Dunbar, Jas., 1-crns.
Dyass. Albert, Dublin.
E.

Esran.

Wm.. Dublin.

Enright, John. Dublin.

—
86

T.

Fitzgibbon, M., ierrnoy.
Fivnn. P., Phibsberough.
Fitzpatrick, Thos.. Dublin
Fitzsimmons, John, do.

Flanagan, Rev. Patrick.
Ringsend.
Flannagan, T.
Feehah, Jas., Dublin.

fi.

Green. Arthur,. Dunf3alk.
Green, Pat., Dublin.
Gordon, Ed., Dublin.

Gavin, Thos., Co. Louth.
Geoghan, Stephen.
Gerathy, Pat.. Dublin.
Gogan, Richard, Dublin.

Wm., Dublin.

Ileffernan,

Howard, Cornelius,

do.

John, Dublin.
Hnssey, G., Dublin.
Hynes, M., Co. Galway.

Ilennessy, Pat.

Itiiater,

Bevry, Thos, Enniseorthy

Hogan, ML, Co. Wexford
J.

Jennings, Thos.,

Jordan, ML, Enniseorthy

Dublin.

Thornton.

Dahlia.
Dublin.

Pat,.

Treling,

M.,

W.
Wall, Joseph E., Dublin.
Walsh, Wjh., Publin.
White, Ml., Dublin.

Robert.
Henry, Dublia.

Willi,
Wilis,

V.

Youag,

H,
llannon, Arthur, Dublin. Holmes, Thos., Dublin.
Holton. John
Harper, Thos., Dublin.
Howard. Ed., Dublin.
Harrison, Pte. Robt.

.

Tahan, Richard. Dublin.
Tanning
SI.,
Finglas.

Dublin.

Ed.,

WOMEN UP TO

22nd MAY.
29th May, the military authorities announced that haying fully investigated
the cases of the following men and women,
they had been released. This list was mada
up to the 22nd May :—
64

On Monday,

Names of sixty-four women
w ere released

prisoners

\%

ho

:

Kane.

Jos.,

Kelly, Jos., Dublin.
Kelly. J. M., Dublifl.
Keenin. Thos., Dublin.

Dublin.

Kavanash, Art.
Kavanagh. Ed., Dublin.
Kavanagh, 3ohn. Dublin.
Kavanagh, M., Dublin.
Kelly. ML, Dublin.

Kennedy, J., Athenry.
Kenny, ML, Dnblin.
Keogh, Thos., Dublia.

Kellv, Matt.. Dublin.
Kelly, Aid. J. J.. Dublin.

ML, Dublin.

Kinselia,

Xirwan,

Tlios.,

Dublin.

M
Brady,
Brown,
Brown,
Byrne,
Byrne,
Byrne,

Leech. Thos., Dublin
Lee, Hugh, Dublin.
Lemas, John, Dublin.

Lynch, Pat.

M.
Maekey, Robt,
Mahoney, J., Bandon.
Mangin, M.. Dublin.

M'Kenna, John. Dublin.M'N'amara, G. F., Dablia

Mapethcr, Pat. F.. do.
Mapother, Ml. J., do.
Markham, T J, Fairview

M'Quilian.

M'Namara,

MH'ormack.
rmack, Chris., do.
M'Rermott, Louis. Dahlia
MaeDonald, Jas., Dublin
M'Ronell, Andrew. Dublin
M'Gra^e, ML. Dublin.
J.,

Wm.. Louta.

Meade, ML. Dublin.
Moloney, J.. Finglas.
Moore, Andrew, Dublia.
Moore, Peter. Dablin.
Monks, Christopher, ilo.
Morriman, Ed.. Dubiia.
Marragh, Jos., Dubiia.
Marpby, Robt.. Dnblia.
Murphy, A., Dabiin
Murphy, R., Co. Cork.

Mafoa, Pat., Dublin.
MTabe. ML, Dubiiu.
M'Carfiif, Barry. Dublin.
M'Carthv, M., Co. Cork.
M'Clean. Wm.. Dublin.

M'Gnire,

T., Limerick.

M-array, J., Enniseorthy
Murray, Pte. Jas.

Enniseorthy.

N.

Newsome, F^Enniscorlay

Naagkler, Jas., Dublin.

O'Neill.. Clarence.

O'Ciicnor,

G'tfe«l. Pat.. Duhlta.

Peter.

Dnblia.

O'Bcaneil, Chris.. Dabli-a
O'Donnell, Wra., DaMia,
O'Dwyer, ML, Dublia.
O'Siely, John, Drogheda

O'Waaoney,

Ed.,

Dnblia.

O'AD.-ore, Dortcugh do.
G'Murray, Ed., Dublia.
OWeiii. John, Clare.

?avk?r

Gewge, Dahlia.

.

Denis

P.-.-tj

Phillip

Gainn, John,
P.afler,

Dull:;].

Ma-tthew.

i,

Dublin.

William.

Rearan, Lawrence. Dublin
Raahtiurne,
David, do.
Ridjjeivsy,
Robi.Duhiis.

W.. Dublin
William
Sears. David,
Dublin.
Sandirs.

Scott.,

Heavers,

—

SheroapJ

,

O'NeiH, Aid. l/„ Dahlia.

O'Nortoa, Owen
G'Reardon, N„ Dublia.
O'Reilly, Pat.. Dnbtia.
O'Reilly, John, Dubli*.
O'Rourke. Fred.. Didlia
O'Shea, John, Dnhiia.
O'Toole. Fras
Dnhlia.
'Jman, Vim., Dabli-a.
.

Picker.

VmSrr,

Dublin. Prt*s!e,

Aihhsne.

WiJlwm.

Sheridan", iFuhn, Cork.
Staff ard, Geo.. Dublin.

Qai«a,

Martin,

Kate.

McCauley,

Katie.
Eileen.

McLaughlin, Maggi*.

McNamara, Rose.

C

M^Naniee, Agnea.
Mead, Florence.

May.
Carron,
Cooney, Lily.
Cogney, Annie.
Cooney. EReen.
Cosgrave, Marcella.

Mitchell,

Caroline.
Rose.
Lizzie
Murphy, Kathleen.
Mnrtagb, Bridget.

MuHally,
Mulhall,

©

N

Bridget.

Davi9,

E
Ennis,

Korgrove,
Korgrove,

Ellea.

F
Fleming,

A-.ir.te.

limply.

O

Kathleea.

O'Brennan, Lilly.
O'Daiy, Nora.
O'Flaherty, Margaret.
O'Hanlon, Sheila.

G
Gahan,

May.

Bridget.

Golf.

Julia.

McGowan, Josephine.

Greaan, Julia.

O'Keeffe,
O'Keeffe,

J«5ephi»«.

Haekett, Rosaana.
ICegarty, Bridget.
Hainphreys, ^ERea.

O'Moore,

May.

H

Partridge.

J«yce,

Maggi*.

Kelly,
KeiJy,
Keily,
.-....,.,

Kitty.

Guig'ey,
Qaigley,

i'risei;(a.

Maria.

R

Martha.
Josephia*.

Barbara.

Retz,

S
Seery,

U

Katlileen.

ShanahaHin,

Gatherii*.

Spicer,

Mary.

Sttilivaa,

r-y»fl3,

Bridget,

I-y«ck,

Bessk.

Jjai,
Jo«ephi»«.

Mary.

T
Treston,

MEN UP TO
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^Names

Mary.

Q

K

Listoa,
Liston^

Louis*.

P

4

May

Emily

0"SulIivan.

Kea*y, B-ridy.
Ke*aedy, Margaret.

O.
Pat,, Dubli*.
G"Briea, Denis, Dublin.

O'rh'iea,

Kathleen.Pauliud.

Mark ban.

Martha
Mary.

L.

Lalor, Fenton, Co. Louth.
Lallor, Pat., Dublin.
Lambe, Pat., Dublin.
Lawlor, Pat., Clontarf

Maher,

Kitty.
Bridget.
Kate.

Barrett,

Catherite.

22nd MAY.

male prisoners released from 13th

of

to 22itd

J
Galwar.
llw^y, Dublin.

May,

inclusive

Allea,

Geo.,

:—

,

H:jbt.,

Dahlia.

Pa-trick,

Dublin.

Ruwan, Lanr., Kildara.
Russell T. Liandon, Cork
Ryafl, J., Dahlia.
Stamford, 511., Dublia.
Stoke, P., Enniseorthy.
Sutton, ML, Etidiscorthy.
Swafin,
Ant..
Dublin.
Sweeney, A
Kildaro.
eynnot't, James, Fero3.
,

Sutler, D., Courta^«.
Byrne, John, Dahlia.
Byrne, Lea., Dahlia.
Byrne, Josepa.

Edwari.

Boylan,

Sloyian, Peter.
Brecti. Pat.
Brosiii;i,

Joha, Trales.

CafL-ey. Frs.. Dablin.

Caroey,
Carr,

Casey,

DuMia.

T.,
Jos..

Corcoran,

Oranaiore.

Drogheda.
James.

Thas.,

Ciarea-

bridge
"

Cassidy,
P.,
Mnllingar.
Clarke, Jas., Dublin.
Collins, Ed., Donabate.
Corltgs. Ptk^Clareiibridge

Cou-tney.

Wm.,

Ennis-

eorthy.

Crowe,
Co.

Rfartia.
Clare.

Cudden,

Matt.,

Raano,
Dublia.

81

Dnggan, E.

Donoghue. Dan., Dublin
Dunne. John, Dublin.
Duke. Rich., St. Mar-

Dempsey, Chas.,

Dublin.
Duffy, Thos..
Dubrin.
Donohue.
Jas.,
Enniscorthy.
Doyle, Richard, do.
Dougherty, John, SaHdy-

caret's.
Duff, Anthony, Skerries.
Dulig, Ml., Traice.
Doyle, Joitn A.
Doyle, Thos.. Dublin
Dcvitt, E.. Dublin.

mOUllt.

ML, Dublin.

Howling,

I

Edclstein.

J.

John

"Elliott,

Pay, Janus, Dublin.
piannagan, T.,Oraninore.

Athlonc.

J.,

Fitzgerald,
John, Giasnevin.
Fulham, Thos., Dublin.

G
Ed. Digby, Dublin.

Graffigan.

H
Hastings, John, Dublin.
Halloran, J., Oranmore,
Hanvcy, John, Dublin.
Hanvey. Robert, Dublin.
Hanvey, Francis Btiblia

Dublin.
Dublin.
Hughes; Gbt.i Achlone.
flardy, O., Dublin.
Hardy, J., Dublin.
Humphreys, J., Dublin.
Harnett, Richard, do.

Halpin,
H-dpin.

J.

P.,

J.,

Wm., Ornnbeg.

Hynofej

Jones,

ordered' their release.
to the 29th

This-

was

list

May:—

made up

Allen, Thos., .Summerhill,
Co. Mcatb.
Alien. W.. Sumuirrhill.
Co. Meath.
Allen. Jas.. Summerhill
Co. Meath.

Ahearne.

Jas.,
CarranKilbrittain.

l'ren,

Alexander, William E.,
Drookneld, Dlackrock.
I

Jas., Dublin.
Patrick, Dublin.
Bracken, Thos., Dublin.
Brown, Arthur, Irishtown
Poland, Wm., Sackvillr st
Byrne. John, Dublin.
Biggs, Put., Gahvay.
Brodcrick, J., Galway.
Bynie, L.,16 llavelo/k sr(.
Byrne, .los., 19
Marl-

Brien,
Bricn,

Birmingham; T., 91 Up.
Rath mines.
Boylan. L., P.ootcrstowi:
Brodcrick,
.AIL,
Claretbridge.

Rohan, Tims., Rathangaj
Burke, Wm., Pctcrswell
Burke, John, Dublin.
Brcnnnn, J.. Ballinadee.
Barrett, John, Kilbrittain
Berry, John, Bandon.
Byrne, John J.. Kingst'p

st.

Burke, Wm.. Diiblin.
Bolaiul, Chas., Dublin.

Dublin

Peter,

_

had

borough

Hagan, Win., Dublin.
J

Jerm'ngs.M. O. V. Dublin

the military authorities, having fully ii
vestigated the cases of the following men,

Biakc,

'J'hos.,

Dublin.

K
Pat,

Kavanagh,

Ennis-

ourthy

Kavanagh,
P.

Kelly,

r.aden,

1

'l ;

Lam*

McManus, Wm.,

F'i

MeGrath.
Martin,
Molloy,

Dublin

Pat.,

John,

Moore,

Dublin.

Gahvay.

P.,

.!.

John, Dublin.
Moloney, John, Dublin.
I

Enniscorthy.

David

Norrie,

G'DonoKhue,

DT.rien. John, Athlone.
O'Neill, Geo., Dublin.
O'Brien, Pat. Yin., do.
O'Khea, DL, Tralee.
O'Reilly. John, Dublin.

II.,

Lon-

Dr.

Ilarrv,

Dublin.
O'Xnll, John. Dublin.
O'DomicIl, Phil., Clonm-"!

Phillips,

Wra., Inclricorc.
Arthur, do.

'-

Ci

CraiighWcll

Donoghue, Thos., Dublin
Ferns.
Doyle, Jas.
Doric, ML, Gorcyi
Daly, P. 1L, Dublin.
Delaney, ML, Dublin.
Howling. Ed.. Dublin.
Crumlin,
Thos.,
Doyle,
Co. Dublin.
Dunbar. Martin, Ferns.
Daly. Pat. J., At henry.
Dalton, L. J., Tipperary
Dempsey, Wm., Dublin.

Dwyer,

James,

Dublin.

Thus.,

Duncor-

Kti,

die

kenny.

Dempsey.
Dorney.

Jas..
J. C.

Belfast.

Dublin.

ML.

Dul
James, Dublin.
Delaney. Henry, Dublin.
Doyle,

Dunne,

Doyle,

Pat., Dublin.
Darcy, John,
Dublin.
Doyle, John, Killarney.
Daly, John, Rathballymore. Co. Cork.
Dovle, Pat., Athenry.

Darcy, Pat.. Dalkey.
Dohcrty, John, Athenry

Reilly, Martin.'
Wm., Dublin.
Earroll,
Reilly, Madhew, Dublin.

Reddin, Kenneth, Ilowth
Ilowth.

Joseph. Gorey.
A., Dublin.
Fiynn, J
Flynn, Frank, Dublin.
Fcgan, Thos.. Clandoo-

Fnnge.

S
Sweeney,

Dublin.
Sweeney, Owen, Athlone.
Sherlock, John- Skerries
Shnniry. ML, Skerries
Smith, 'Jahn, Dumfries.
Sweclman John, Eel's.
Thos.,

ML,

Harold's

gin.

Co.

Fcgan,

ML

Meath.
Clandoogan,

Co. Meath.
ran, James, Dublin,
ran, John, Dublin.

Cross.
Shelly, John.

Dublin.
Stcinhcraer. Prof .<>aiway
Smilhweli, John, Newry.
Scott,

Dublin.
Robert, Dublin.

Gunnigle,

V.'

Maurice, Traleb
(Moulding, Jas., Dublin.
Grcany, Hugh, Craugh-

Co.

L.,

Cliffoney,

SI go.
i

Grilfin

tin.

Walker,

uas announced on

John.

Williams,

Waldron,

MEN UP TO

Matt.,EnnIscortlrJ

Fanning,

New

Ros?.

Thco.,

Due

J.,

Fitzgerald,
lin.

Fox, Bernard, Blaekrocl
Fitzgerald. W.. Inchicort
Fallow. Pat, Baila, Co

Mayo.
Fielding,

Thos.,

town, Co.

Barn

Wexford.

Wm.

T

Tharkaberry, Wm.,

Walsh, (Mercian. Dublin.
Wilson, Rbt. .Enniscorthy
Whc-lan, Pat., Ferns.
Walker, ML. Dublin.

Ennis,

Pat.,

F

n

238

Ilolly-

Finlona.

Dublin

Redmond. Mat., Dublin

It

Win.,

Csillen.
Cti'len,

fisfin.

J.,

Ecddin, Kerry, Howth
in

John.

Ed.,
Ballintemple, Co. Galwav.
Crowley, Ti!ii.,Ba!linadc:

Cogan, P., Mardyke.
Connor, J., Tiaquin, Co.
Galway:

Evans,
Quigicy.

Dublin.

•

Re-'!

Conway,

Sheffield.
Jus.,
Harold's

,

Rig-ley, Pat., Enniscort'i?

Scully,

ML,

Co.
Mayo.
Doinghy, P.,

J.,

P».

Q

ni,

Fintona
Dun-

Thos.,

cormick.

Dnnleary. Chris.. Dublin
Duff v. Pat., Clandoogan,

Dublin.
Parnell,
Mat.. Dublin.
Perry. Geo
Dublin.

Thos., Dublin.
Inchicore.
Jos.,

.ri-'ii

Ballinadee

Jas.,

Chapman,

Dublin.

Dubli'.i.

donderry.

i

Tim..

Campbell,

Dublin.

iar:

Cabill,

Mahoney, Abel, Tralre
McKcnna, Mb, Tralee.
Fred
MaeMahon,
W.,

Westland

Qninn, Hugh,

Dublin.
Fen:.-.

John,

r

I

Wiolan,
Power.
Power,
Power,

Dom.,

well.
Collins,

G„

Jas.,

Dublin
Craugh-

.Turin.

Cooney,

Conroy,

Matthews. John. Dublio.
Munstcr, Thos., Drogheda
Mcllugh, Phil..

t

Ml.,-

Ashbourne,

Passerly. John.

Lawk :r, C

.

McAllister, Dl., Donabate
Murray, Peter, Athlonc.
Maloney, II. J., Dublin.
Jos.,

,'

Conway,

Dublin.

Pat.,
T.,

Campbell.
Carroll,
Collins,
Coilins,
CulTc,

M

(\

f.n

McGill, Edmund.
McGloughlin', Ml., Pnb'.in
Ben.,
EnnisMurray,
corthy.
Murphy, Rbt., do.
ftloran, Ml, Enniscorthy!

Nolan,

Tra'ce

Jus.,

Cabra Pk.

B.,

Dublin.
John,
Dublin

Murray,
row

Condon,
Meath.

A-i'thur,

Kennedy,

P.
Matt.;

Larkin,

Corcoran,

Dubfn

".KiJcoyne,

Ferns.

town,

Lyndon

M.

Joiin,

Keogh, ML, North St«J.
Kennedy. John, Dublin.

Dublin.
Fairview.
Rich.
R.,

II.,

.

Sandymonnt.
2Sth MAY.

b'liday,

2nd June, that

well.

Goodwin, John.

GiUgum,

Bryau,

Manor-

li'imilton.

Gilmartin, J.,
Co. SiigO.

Cliffoney,

Gcraghfy,

Martin.
Gilmartin. Chas.. Cliffoney, Co. Sligo.
Gaynor, Pat., Dublin.
Goulding, Thos., Dublin.
Gcogbegan, Rd.. Dublin.
Gavin, J., Westport.
Gardiner, Jas., Monivea.
Goulding, ML, Bulla. C«

Mayo.
Grcalish,

J..

Craugh veil

—

,

'

90

W
Thos.

Hayes..

ML, Drogheda.

JIarkin,

Fd

Whelan

(sen.),

R.,

Ward, Pat-, Dublin.
Wiseman. Win.. Cork.
Wallace, J. W., New-

Dublin

Dublin.
AVard, P. J., Dublin.
Walsh. R,. Dublin.
White, Pat.; Dublin.

'Ward,

B.

M.,

bridge.

Watkins

:

Windrum,

Houghton, Chris.', Dublin.
Hyde. Jose P h «a" don
Harvey, Thos .Dublin.
Hoban, John, Castlebar.

Fd " Cliffon-v,
lf-mn'on
Co Sliao
JIanu'on, John, Cliffoncy.
H.. Dublin.
SHill,

Kelly,
Kellv,

Y.

_

.

M.

K

SummerhiU

J.,

:

Kelly,

cortliy

Dublin.
Keating, Jas.. Dublin.
Kehoe, J., Enniseorihy.
Isaac,

Kavanagh.

Kenny,

James. Athenry.
Kenny, S- J-, Vest port.
Kenny, Moses. Corey.
Keane, Martin, Athenry.
Kavanagh, Ml., Eunis-

_

Uritise.

Ratlun-

,

Co.

Balla,

Pat..

Mayo.
Kavanigh,

Duncor-

J,

mick.

Craughweli.
Westport.

John,

Lohan,

Byrne, Chris., Naas.
Burke. Ed.. Athenry.
Blayney. John, At alone. Byrne, Nicholas, do.
Brown, John, Sligo.
Barrv, Jos.. Dublin.
0.
Pat.,
42 Cooney, P. J. J.. Dublin
Corcoran.
Crowley. AH., New Rosa
Waterford st.
Callanan. T., Craughweli Coyne, Michael. Sligo.
Corhett,
Pat. Craughweli Connolly. Ml., Dublin.
Comerrord. E., Kilkenny
C'ortett; T., Cratighwell.
Cunniffe. Pat., Eoughrea Cunniffe, T., Oranmore.
Coyne, J F.. Kilkenny. Cleiy, Thos. V., Dublin.
Carney, Yirn. J., Dublin.
Clegg, Jas., New Ross.
Crowley, Pat., Banclon. Corisli, R.. Wexford
Crowley, Win., Bandoa. Carroll, J.. Enniscoithy
Crowley, M.J. .New Ros3
D.
Derham, Rbt., Skerries. Darcy, .T. F., Inchicoro.
Dovle, AVm., New Ross. Duffy, E. J.. I.on'derry.
Delahunty, M.. Eoughrea Do Eoughrey, Lawrence.
Kilkenny.
Dovle, John, Near Ross
Doo.lcy,
ML, Athenry.
Decgan, .Martin, do.
Dooley, J. J., Athenry.
Dunne, Tim., Dublin.
Dunne, Andrew, Naas. Du Bourdien. J.. Dublin
Darcy. Pat., Dublin.
Dunne, Jas., Naas.
Dowling, T. F., Dublin. Boody. Pat., Dublin.
Bowling, Louis. Dublin Di nleavy, Pat., Tuam.
Dowlins. C. M.. Dublin. Dunne, John J., Dublin
Daff, Henry, Dublin.

Lams-

.

Chris.,

Reville,

corthy
Pat.,

a.

.gan.:

Kelly,

Keily,

Rosa.
Dublin.

Kennedy.Marttn. Athenry
Kearney. Tat., Dublin.
ClarenJohn,
Keane,

.Dublin.

Jas..

New

Thos..

Kumartin, Pat,.
Thos.,
Kecgan,

Dublin.
Patrick.
Dublin.
Matt.,

KellV
Kelly.

M.

MToughlin,

Pat.,

McElligott. J

Sandy-

monnt.

^ra.

,

Mnrphv.

Manning.

Murphv, Matt.. Ferns.

Du

Pat.,

gan.
Marie,

Dublin

Francis

E.

Murphy. Tim.. Ballydaly
Mannion. John, Craugh-

1-

well.

John.

'

Dubbn.

Loins,

Murray,

dalk.
Mitchell.

Ivil-

sallaghan

McCrann. A., Eoscommon.
Mooney, Thos., Rathan-

M'Donnell, Fras., Dublin.
McDonnc'l Paul Dublin
McGarrigle, C, Clifforiey
Million
J. (sen.), Dublin
Thos..

.,,

M., Athenry.
Makipaltis, Antle Zecks,
Finland.

Murray, F., Drumcondni
Moran. John, Calway.
McDonald. Ed. Camdlin.
McEvov J is. 8 Redmond's Hill.

McTcffga'rt,

Drumcon-

,

,,

Malcney,

Dublin.
Th>=., Dublin.

Jos.,

McQiia'id,

.

Eifuscortr.*

T..

Lmrck.

Young, John. Dublin.
191 UP TO 2nd JUNE.
The military authorities on 8th June announced that, having fully investigated the
cases of the following 191 prisoners, they
This list was
had ordered their release.
made up to 2nd June, inclusive

Dublin.

Tat.,

Jordan,

Killeshan-

Ml..

dra.

AV-,

-

-

Inskipp, Jos., Dublin.

Jordan,

S.

Jcr.,

MeCninness, F., Long- McCann,
Maddock. AVm
Duncarford.
mick.
Moore. J. W., Dublin.
Mulvey. Dominick, BalhMiirphv, Ml., Alheury.
farnham.
McLoighlin. Pat., SumMarnry. Thos., Casllebar
ircrhill, Co. Mealh.
,

.

'McHugh,

M..

Casilebtr.

N.
Nestor.

^

James,

Noone,

Calway.

Thos.,

Dublin.

Nolan, John, Dublin.
O.
O'Hehir, Ml., Dublin.
O'Donnell, J. P., Tralee.
Dally heard
Incn.ieore. O'Brien,
J.,
Ml.,
O'Neill
^O.'Rricn. AV.. Bullybeard
P.. Dublin.
O'^hea, J
Corey.
O'Neill M. J., Terns.
Peter.
O'Neill,
O'Connor,
John
M., O'I.eary, Jas., Ballineen
O'G'rady. Staodish. Du!>
Dublin.
lin.
O'Leary, Pat. J., C.avan
O'Conncll, ,John Vin., O'Eourlce. Pat-, Dublin.
O'Brien, Thos., West port
Limerick.
O'Loughlin. J., Mamr- O'Neill. John, Fintona.
hamilton.
G'Rourke, B., Inniskeen.
O'Connor. T J„ Taargirt
P.
Sinclair,

Mower.

Perry,

Dublin.
Fat.,
T. P., Dublin.

Jas.,

Dublin.

Q.
John, Craughweli
R.
Ryan, Jas.. Clarcmorrii.
Revnolds. Chas.. Dublin.
Ey'yn, T.. Kilsallaghan. Reiily, Jas., Balla.
Uftiinn.

Sheehan,
Stafford,

lane.
Spicor.

Geo.,
Stcehan, Ml.,

.

T.

Tobin,
minc3>'

'

Dublin."

Maurice,

Rath-

Francis,

Jos.,

Fallon,

Ml-,

Crunsrluvell

J.

Jordon. Daniel,

Bandon.

Kennedy. M., CranghweH
Kenny, Ml., Rathangan.
Kenny, Jos., Rathangan
Kenny, rat., Rathancran
Kavanagh. P., Dublin.

Judge,
K.

Richard,

KavAnagh,

•

Kearns, John, Eoufirhrea.
Kelly, Thos., Dublin.
Kent, John. Ncw_ Ross.
Kealy, Martin. Kilkenny

J-,

Dublin
Dublin.

Kelly, Thos., Dt:blin.

Kchoc, Tim. A., New Ross
Keane, Peter, Skerries.
ICeos'n, Jos., Dublin.
ICclly J., Ballagtiaderra.

Kelly,

Kirwan,

Henry,
NVm*.,

Dublin.
Dublin.

L.

Wm..

Ferns.

f.ehnne. Pat., Cork.
This., Dublin.

Lyrg

Ml., Gort.
Loucrhrey
Lindsay, John, Dublin.

Lynch, Eat,

New

Ross.

HI.

Ixmchrea McDonnell, W. K., Bandon
Martin. I'at., Eoughrea. M:Carlhy, J., Timoleagua
Murray. Ed. J., New Ross Murphy, Ja3-, Barry.
Murphy. John, New Ross Morgan. M., CranghweH
McGrath, T., New Ross May, P. C. Goresbridga
ilaguire. D., Balbrirgan Mullally, A. Kilkenny.
MeTIgue, Pat

New Ross

Timmins. Eose.
Pat.,

Martin. Cofk.
Pat-, Dublin.
John, Diiucor-

mick,

Killarncy.

Tnvoy. Jas,.SandyHD,i.it
Turner,

Clair.

T..

'

Lyctis,
St.

Fortune,

Farrell,

Furlong, T., Kilkenny.
Farrell, Ml., Athenry.
Fahey, Mat. J.. Dublin Faby, Pat. J., Kinvara.
Furlong, R., Kilashee.
G.
Green, M. J., Eoughrea Grehan, Pat. F., Naas.
Gegan, Ml., Crautrhwell Gorman. V/., Eaniseorthy
Gallon, Pat., Co. Tyrone Grady, Thos., Feaklo.
H.
Humphreys. R.. Dublin. Harte, B. Vin., Dalkey
Harte, John, Kilkenny
Haverty, It., New Inn.
Hyncs, Ml., Craughweli Hartley, John, New I loss
Haydcn, Pat., New -Ross
Hunt, Hubert, Corofin.
Hayes, Jas., Bridgetown
Hunt.. Win., Corofin'.
Hanniffy, Ml., Athenry. Hession, ML. Granghwell
Higgias, M. F., Kilkenny Holmes, Denis, Dublin.

.

S.

Smyth, Fras., Duhlin.
Smullen. Pat., 7 Farrsil's

Craughweli.
Dublin
Broadslone.
Finn,
Eugene. Il'ackrock
Fortune, W., Eauiscorlhy

Fahey,

Fitzgerald, Thos., Kerry
Farrell. John. Dublin.
Fortune, Daniel. Corey.
Fitzgerald, J. .Newbridge
Forde, J.. Cratighwell.

n

Cork.
Rob. Dublin.

Mullane,

Athenry.

Egan, Martin, Gort. F.
Fahey, Pat.. Lough rea.

.

r

Jl

M
Madigan.
Moore,

Moron py.

Jas., do.

Win.,

Mcllugii.

G..Booterstownav
Murphy, Wm., New Ross
McIIugh, Mylcs. Dublin
Miller,

Mcllugli,

Pat..

Mullany, J.

J.,

Dnb'in.

'Huts..

Martin/ Jos., Dublin.
Moran. Levis.)., Cnrragh
McDonald-' John, Dublin.

Dublin.
Dublin,

Peter,

Merlin;!,

.1.,

Dublin.

McLaughlin. J., Kilmainham.
Murray, rat., Dublin.'

Dublin.
Athlonc.

Murpnv, Pat., Dublin
N.

Ncary, Thos., Kilkenny,
Notre, rat., Athe.iry.

C„ Dublin

O'Connor. Alf

O'Kennedy, P. A. do
O'Kennedy. J., Nc-w Ross
Ml.,
Pat.,

Parsons,

Win,

O'Flanagan, Ml., Dnblin
O'Kcei'tV, John, Cork.
Pr'endergast, J. .'New Ross
Purcell,
Phil. P., Dunlin.

Kilkenny
Kilkenn;
B,

Rudy, HnnsO. Riackrocx

Ronghan, Pe'er, Gorl
Rjau, Mb, Kilkenny.
Rynnc, Wm., Ardee.
Roche, ,'>'..bn, Bandou

Roclgers.ir,, Sixmilccros;-.

Rooney. P., Craughwcll.
Ralph, Thos., West port.
S

Shannon,
Saul,

Ml.

J.,

James

Cive

Slanc,

New

.los.,

Sixmilceross.

1!.,

Smyth,

Dublin.

Sweeney, Pat., I'iongnrea
Smyth, CIkis.. Kilkenny.
Sche'Ij',

L...

Shrtuglinessy,

Magherafclt
J., Craugh-

Stokes,

Ho.--,.

T.,

Enniscorthy.

Ross

Tuoliy, Jos.,

Feakle.

Walsh, Pat., Alhcnry.
Walsh,- L. J., Brogheda.
White, Ml., Enniscorthy.
Watd. Pat. J.. Dublin.
212 UP TO 7th JUNE.
The military authorities announced on 13th
June that, after fully investigating the eases
of the following 212 men, they had ordered
This list is made up from the
their release.
4th to the 7th June, inclusive :—

Allen,

A.,

Archbold,

Dublin.
Enniscortbj

J.,

Wm.. Dublin.

a.

Buckley, Jerh.. Dublin.
Byrne, Jos.. Dunlavin.
Byrne, Joseph; Dublin.
Birmingham, P.. Dublin.
Brett, Pierce, Kilkenny.
Broderick. Ml., Alhenry.
Burke. Palk.. Alhenry.
Boync, Wm, Enniscorthy

Craughwcll.
Byrne, Martin, Dublin.
Brcnnan, J.. Dublin.
Banks, Henry, Dublin.

Brown,

.7.,

L.,

Birrell.

Dublin.

Byrne,' James,

Iviblin.

Burke. Michael. Dublin.
Bradley. R., Du' lin.
C.

Coyne, M., Loughgeorgc
Coy, Jas., Craughwcll.
Coy Ml., Craughwcll.
Co'oncy, Wm.. Dublin.
Carter, R., Booterstown.
Cunningham, J., Dublin.
Cunningham, P., Dublin.

Cusack,
Colgan'

J.,

Drumcondra.

Joyce.

John, Dublin.
Jackson, P., Dublin. K.
Keating, ML, Alhenry.
Keane. Jas., Athenry.
Keariis, Dan!., Athenry
Kcrford. Patk., Dublin
Kirwan. Ed., Dublin.
Kelly. Wm., Athenry.
Kenny, John, Dubli.v

Connolly. T., Dcrryhoyle
Carter, John, Dublin.
Chancy, W. J., Dublin.
Chancy, Palk., Dublin.
Caffrey, Leo. Dublin.
Cnlicn, Ml., Dublin.

Gregg, Laughlin. Dublin

Carty,

Ed., Dublin.
Thos., Dublin.
Nicholas, Dublin
M.. Enniscorthy.

Curtis.

O'Lcary.

Carroll,
Carroll,

'

Kennedy.

mount.
Darby, Chas., Dublin.
Dclancy, Jos., Dublin.
Devereux Patk.. Dublin.

Dillon,

Tluberl,

Doyle, Ml..

Drinnan.

Altymon

Athenry.

.

Wm.. Dublin.

Dunne, Jos., Dublin.
Donohoc, S., Dublin.
Devane, Palk., Fermoy.
Doyle, J. L., Wexford.
Doyle. P. J.. Enniaorlhy

Duffy, Jas., Dublin.
E.
Dow'ling, S.. Dublin.
Earls, Joseph New Ioa.

Dublin.

Keefl'e.

M'DonncU,
Moria'rty,
^„„„„
>J|

Dublin.
^,.,..,.,.

M.,

Dublin.
Dublin.

Jos.,

D.,
x
,.,

.

M'Evoy, Danl, New Ross
M'Glyr.n, M. Craughwell
M'Glynn, M'tin, C'raugh-

C. Dublin.

well.

Murray. C, Dublin.

Madhey,
Mackcn.
M'Clane,
M'Guirc,

E.,

A.
II.,

J,,

Dulilin.
P., Dublin.

Dublin.
Dublin.

Murphy, P., Glasnevin.
Murphy, J., Inchicoro.
IIugh, Ed., Dublin.
Moran. B.. Dublin.
M'Malion, Ed.. Dublin.
Murphy. John, Wexford.
Murtagh. B., Dublin.
M'DonncU. J. J..D'brook M'Dermott, P.. Drmu-

M

f

Malone, Wm., Dublin.

ML,

Manning,

cliffe.

Moran,

In'core.

T.,

Duncormick.

M'C'ormaek, M., Moale.
N.
Naaghtpn, Pat., Alhenry. Nyhan, John, Dublin.
Non;lan, Jas., Kilkenny.
Noonan, J., BaMyfcard.
Noouan, Win. P., do.
O.

O'Connor. R., Dublin.
Oglesby, Jos.. Dublin.
O'Mallcy, Chris., Dublin
O'Duffy, Jas. P.. Dnfeliit
O'Neill, M., Enniscorthy
O'Brien, T., R a Hi mines.
O'Neill, J., Enniscorthy.

J., Bandon.
Andrew, Dublin.

O'Callaghan,
O'Neill,

O'Brien, Ml.

J..

O'Kennedy, T.

Dublin.

J. .N.

Ross

O'Brien. Peter. Dublin.
O'Roiirkc, P., Roscommon
O'Kccffe, ML, New Ross

P.

Pender, Wnt.. Dublin
R.
Ripton, Thos.. Dublin.
Rcil'y. Robfc., Dublin.
Reillv, Jas., Dublin.
Reardon, M., Millsireet.
Rvan, ML. Dublin.
Cork.
Reynolds, J. II., Skerries
Ruth. Wm., Enniscorthy.
Raffcrtv, Thos., Dublin.
S.

Stratford.

Savage,
Shicl's

M., Craughn ell
ML, Castleyour.

Jos.,

M. J

Sheridan,

Summers. Jos., Dublin.
Smyth, P.. Ennissorthjr.

Skerries.

Shcchnn. Pat., do.

Enniscorthy

Sheridan,

,

Jas.,

Fran.,

Dublia.

Dublin.

D.
Duffy, Wm., Athenry.
DenTpscy, P. Craughwell
Du Botirdieu, A.. Sandy-

W..

P.. Dublin
J.,
Alhenrr.

Kchoe.

Maguirc, P., Dublin.
Moore, J., Eermoy.
M'Corma'ck, J., Dublin.
M'Donangh. E., Gorcy.
Murtagh, Pclcr. Dublin.
M'Kcog, David. Dublin.
M'Namara, J., Bray.

Shicl.

Cremcn, M, Rathfarnham Chapman* P, Ballynecty.

Keinvin.

Dublin.

J.;

J.

Mnllaily,

Crcswell,

Dan!., Dublin.
Cahill, Palk., Dublin.
Coonev, Ml., Dublin.
Campbell, John, Dublin.

Jcnkinson,

P.,
Enniscort-hV.
P.,
EnniscortiiV.
Kelly, P., Enniscorlhtv.
Kelly.
Alderman. Tltou..
Dublin.
L.
Kcogb. Palk.. Dublin.
Lynch. Danl., Dulilin.
Largan, ML. Dublin.
Lyng. J., Ballywilliam. Leonard, M., Dublin.
Lawless. S., Altymon.
Leeson, Jolin. Dublin.
Lynch. J.. Dublin.
Lcnnon. W., New Ross.
M.
Lynch, Jas., Dublin.
Merriman, T., Jnchicer*.
Mullin, T., Athenry..
Mehan. Geo., Dublin.
Magee, Geo.. Dublin.
M'Ginley. W.. Dublin.
Mooncy. Patk., Naas.

Molloy,

w.
Walsh. Thos., Alhenry.
Warner, Peter, New Ross.
Walsh, L.. Kilkenny.
Waldton, John, Atheary.

Ashe, Ml.

EVorWiy.

J.,

J.,

Maguire. Louis, Dublin.
McLaughlin, C, Glcnmorc

T.

New

L'itzliarria

C.
Crausrhwell Gibbons, P.. Dublin
Gilligan, P.,' Athenry.
Gunning, J., Dublin.
Gibson, Jas., Dublin.

Moran.

wcll.

Stafford, Thos., T:iglim>n

fravers, M.,

Dublin.

Farrell,' II.,

Gardiner,

S.

O'llalloran, 'I'., Kinsalc.
O'llalloran, J.. Kins.-.le.
<»' Byrne,
John, Dublin.
O'llara, Peter, Dublin.
O'P.iicn, Dan., Tippeary

({OS 1?.

Purcell.

Fox, T., Slaryboroucfi.
Filzpatrick, M.. DnMia.
Fnrnon. I,., Clonlarf.

12'eoMliy

Drumconrlra.

Nc.v

3.,

Farringlon. Leo. DnMin
Frawtey, !>eni:< Dublin

Dublin.
Dublin.
Dublin.
Dublin.

O'Dwyer, ML. Kilkenny.

O'Lcurv, Simon, do.
O'Connor, R.. Blackrock

M.

M.,
J.,

Ballsbridge.

O'Doheii.v,

O'Ketly, Ml., Nans.
O'Neill, John, New Ross

O'Kcrnedy,

r„

in,

FiTzpalrick,
Fitzsimons,

Fitzpatricfc, J.,
Farrell. .fames,
i< ltzpntriek,
P.,

Tobin. Pat., Dublin
Tarpcy, Pat., Dublin.
Turner, Jos.. Dublin.
Turner, Frank, Dublin.

Tully.
Tully,

Tobin,
Tobin,

Wm..

Dublin.
Geo., Dublin.

ML, Dublin.
ML, Dublin.

vv.

Whvlc
While,

Jos.,

Pat..

Atfymon
Attvmon.

Dublin.
Ward, Jos.. Alhenry.
JFard, lim., Dubiia.

Waisli

It..

Whelan. J., Enniscorthy
Walsh. Jas.. Dublin.
Whelan, J. Enniscorthf
Whelan, Jos., Dublin.

—

—
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GENERAL

JOHN MAXWELL'S
DESPATCHES.

SIR

SIR

From

JOHN MAXWELL'S FIRST DESPATCH.
the General Officer,

Commanding-in-Chief,
The Forces in Ireland.

9-

To the Field-Marshal,

DIFFICULTIES OF THE TROOPS.

Commanding-in-Chief,

WAR

The Home Forces.

OFFICE, 21st July, 1916.
'

The following despatches have been received
by the Secretary of State for War horn the

Headquarters,

1

Commanding -in-Chief,

Field-Marshal
Forces

Irish

Home

:

General Headquarters,

Home

Lord, —

My

Command, Dublin,
25th May, 1916.

I have the honour to report the operations
of the Forces now under
command from
Monday, 24th April, when the rising in Dub-

my

Forces,

Horse Guard's, London, S.W.,
-

began.

lin

'

29th May, 1916.
Lord,
I have the honour to forward herewith a
Report which I have received from the

—

My

General

Ivv-h
Officer Commanding-in-Chief,
relating to the recent outbreak in
and the measures taken for its sup-

Command,
Dublin

On Easter Monday, 24th April, at 12.15
p.m., a telephone message was received from
the Dublin Metropolitan Police saying Dublin
Castle was being attacked by armed Sinn
Feiners- This was immediately confirmed by
the Dublin Garrison Adjutant, who reported
that, in the absence of Colonel Kennard, the
(1)

pression.

Garrison Commander,

will be observed that the rebellion
broke out in Dublin at 12.15 y.va on April
24th, and that by 5.20 p.m. -on the same
afternoon a considerable force from the Curragh had arrived in Dublin to reinforce the
garrison and other troops were on their way
from Athlone, Belfast, and Templemore. The
celerity with which these reinforcements became available says much for the arrangements which had been made to meet such a

shortly before, and was prevented by the
rebels from returning, he had ordered all
available troops from Portobello, Richmond,
and' Royal Barracks to proceed to the Castle,
and the 6th Reserve Cavalry Regiment
towards Sackville street.

2.

It

contingency.
3. I was informed of the outbreak by wire
on the afternoon of the 24th nit., and the
59th Division at St. Albans was at ence put
under orders to proceed to Ireland, and' arrangements were put in train for their transport.
After seeing General Friend .1 gave

orders for the movement of two brigades to
as soon as their transport oould be
arranged. I am aware that in doing so I
was acting beyond the powers which were delegated to me, but I considered the situation
to be so critical that it was necessary to act
at once
without
reference
the Army
to
Council.

commence

On the morning of the 28th April General
John Maxwell, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., O.V.O.,
D.S.O., arrived in Ireland to assume command.
4.

Sir

5. I beg to bring to your notice the assistance afforded' to me by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, who met every Bequest made to them f-.r men, guns, and transport with
the 'greatest
promptitude, and
whose action enabled me to reinforce and
maintain the garrison in the South and West
of Ireland without unduly drawing upon 'the

troops which
England.
I

it

was desirable

have the honour to

to'

retain 'in

servant,

French, Field-Marshal,
Commanding-in-Chief,

Home

Forcet.

left his office

The righting strength of the troops available in Dublin at this moment were:
6th Reserve Cavalry Regiment, -35 officers,
851 other ranks.
3rd Royal Irish Regiment, 18 officers, 385
other ranks.
10th Royal Dublin Fusiliers, 37 officers, 430
other ranks.
3rd Royal Irish Rifles, 21

officers,

650 other

ranks.

Of. these troops an inlying picquet of 400
which for some days past had been
held in readiness, proceeded at once, and the
remainder .followed shortly afterwards.

men,

_

.

At
to

12.30 p.m. a telephone message

General

Officer

was sent

Commanding,

Curragh,
to mobilise the mobile column, which had been
arranged for to meet any emerge:- tj, and to
despatch it dismounted 'to Dublin "by trains
which were being sent from Kingsbridge.
This column, under the command of Colonel
Portal, consisted of 1,600 officers and other
ranks from the 3rd Reserve Cavalry Brigade.
Almost immediately after the despatch of
this
message telephonic communication in
Dublin became very interrupted, and from

various sources it was reported that the Sinn
i'eiiiers had seized the General Post Office
'in
Sackville street,
the
Magazine in Phoenix
Park, the Four Court's, Jacobs' Biscuit Factory, and had occupied' many buildings
in
various parts of the' city.

As

be,

Your Lordship's most obedient

who had

the occupation of the General Post Office

by the Sinn Fqiners denied the use of the
a message reporting the situation
in Dublin was sent at 1.10 p.m. to the naval
cen're at Kingstown, asking that the information of the rising might be transmitted by
telegraph,
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wireless through the Admiralty to you.
This
was done.
FIRST ACTIONS OF THE TROOPS.
(2) Tiie first objectives undertaken by tha
troops were to recover possession of the Magazine in Phoenix Park, where the rebels had get
fire to a quantity of ammunition, to relieve
the Castle, and to strengthen the guards on
Viceregal Lodge and
other points
of im-

portance.

The Magazine was quickly re-occupied, but
the troops moving on the Castle were held
up by the rebels, who had occupied surrounding houses, and had barricaded the streets
with carts and other material.
Between 1.40 p.m. and 2 p.m. 50 men of
3rd Royal Irish Rifles and 130 men of the
10th Royal Dublin Fusiliers reached tha
Castle by the Ship street entrance.
At 4.45 p.m. the first train from the Curragh arrived at Kingsbridge Station, and by
b.a) p.m. the whole Cavalry Column, 1,600
strong, under the command' of Colonel Portal,
had arrived, one train being sent on from
Kingsbridge to
North Wall by the loop
line to reinforce the guard over the docks.
day the following troops
During
the
(3)
were ordered to Dublin :—
(a) A battery of four 18-pounders R.F.A.,
from the Reserve Artillery Brigade at
Athlone.
(b) The 4th Dublin Fusiliers from Templemore.
(c) A composite battalion from Belfast.
(d) An additional 1,000 men from tha
Curragh. This message being sent by gii«
of the troop trains returning to the Curragh.

During the afternoon And evening small
were engaged with the rebels.

parties of troops

GALLANT STAND BY CAVALRY.
Irish Regiment on their way
were held up by the rebels in
the South Dublin Union, which they attacked
and partially occupied a detachment of two
officers and" 50 men from the 6th Reserve
Cavalry Regiment, which was convoying soma
Ammunition from the North Wall," was surrounded in Charles street, but succeeded in
parking their convoy and defended* this with
great gallantry for 3i days, when they wera

The 3rd Royal

to the- Castle

;

relieved

:

during

command was

this defence the officer in
killed and the remaining officer

rounded.

The rebels in St. Stephen's Green were attacked, and picquets v, ith machine guns wers
established in the United Service Club and
the Shelbourne Hotel with a view to dominating the square and its exits.
At 9.35 p.m. Colonel Kennard, Officer Commanding Troops, Dublin, reached the Castla
with another party of 86 men of the 3rd Royal
Irish Regiment.

The defence

of

the docks

at
H. F.

North Wall

was undertaken by Major
Somerville,
commanding a detachment from the School of
Musketry, Dollymount, reinforced by 330
officers and men of the 9th Reserve Cavalry
Kegiment.

Xhe occupation

of the

Customs House, which

dominated Liberty Hall, was carried out at
night, and was- of great assistance in later
operations against Libeil., Hall.
(4) The situation at midnight was that we
held the -Magazine, Phoenix Park, the Castle,
and the Ship street entrance to it, the Royal
Hospital,
all
barracks,
the
Kingsbridge.
Amiens street,
and North
Wall railway
stations, the Dublin telephone exchange iii
Crown alley, the Electric Power Station at
Pigeon House Fort, Trinity College, Mountjoy Prison, and Kingstown Harbour.
The
Sinn Felntrs held Sackville street and blocks
of buildings on each side of this, including
Liberty Hall, with their headquarters at the
General Post Office, the Four Courts. Jacobs'
biscuit
factory, South
Dublin Union, St.
Stephen's Green, all the approaches to the
Castle except the Ship street entrance, and
many houses all over the city, especiallv about
Ballsbridge and Beggar's Bush.

The facility with which the Sinn
(5)
Ftuiers were able to seize so many important
points throughout the city was, in my opinion,
d'ue to the fact that

armed bodies

of civilians

have been continually allowed to parade in
and march through the streets of Dublin and
throughout the country without interference.
The result was that" the movement of larga
forces of armed civilians, particularly on a
holiday such as Easter Monday, passed', if
not unnoticed, unchecked, and no opposition
could be offered to them at the moment when
they decided to act.

DUBLIN POLICE POWERLESS.
Further, the Dublin police, being unarmed
and powerless to deal with these armed rebel*,
were withdrawn from the areas occupied \m

them.
(6) At the time of the rising Major-General
Friend, then commanding the troops in Ireland, was on short leave in England, and when
visiting your headquarters
at the Horsa
Guards on that day heard the serious news
from Dublin. Ho returned that night, and
arrived in Dublin early on the mornii-a of
the 25th April.
He has informed me that at a conferenca
with you it was decided to despatch at onca
two infantry brigades of the 59th Divisioa
from England to Ireland, and that the remaining infantry brigade and artillery of this
Division were to be held in readiness to follow if required.
(?) On April 25th, Brigadier-General W. H.
M. Lowe, Commanding the Reserve Cavalry
Brigade at the Curragh, arrived at Kingsbridge Station at 6.45 a.m. with the leading
troops from the 25th (Irish) Reserve Infantry
Brigade, and assumed command of the force;'
in the Dublin area, which were roughly 2.361
men of the Dublin garrison, the Currngk

Mobile Column of 1.500 dismounted cavalrymen, and 840 men of the 25th Irish Reserve
Infantry Brigade.

REBEL FORCES CUT IN TWO.
In order to relieve and get cemmrinication with t"..a Castle, Colonel Portal, Commanding the Curragh Mobile Column, wa<
ordered to establish a line of posts from
(8
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Kfngsbridgc Station to Trinity College via the
This was completed by 12 noon, 25th
Castle.
It divided
April, and with very little loss.
the rebel forces into two, gave a safe line of
advance for troops extending operations to the
north or south, and permitted communication
by despatch rider with some of the Commands.
The only means of communication previous
to this had been by telephone, which was un-

the assistance of bombing parties organised
and led by Captain Jeffares, of the Bombing
School at Elm Park, the rebels were driven

questionably being tapped.
The Dublin University O.T.C., under Captain E. Hi Alton, and subsequently Major
A. Harris, held
the College buildings
until the troops arrived.
The holding of
these buildings separated the rebel centre
round the General
Post
Office from that
round St. Stephen's Green ; it established a
valuable base for the collection of reinforcements as they arrived, and prevented the
rebels from entering the Bank of Ireland,

whom was

"

C

which

is

directly oposite to
buildings.

and commanded

by the College

(9) During the day the 4th Royal Dublin
Fusiliers from Templemore. a comnbsite Ulster
battalion from Belfast, and a battery of four
18-pounder guns from' the Reserve Artillery
Brigade at Athlone arrived, and this allowed
a cordon to be established round the northern
part of the city from Parkgate, along the
North Circular road to North Wall.- Broadstone Railway Station was cleared of rebels,
and a barricade near Phibsborough was destroyed by artillery fire.

WEAVY FIRE ON THE CASTLE.
As. a heavy fire was being kept up on the
Castle from the rebels located in the Corporation buildings,
Daily Express offices, and
several houses opposite the City Hall, it was
decided to attack these buildings.
The assault on the Daily Express office
was successfully carried out under very heavy
Ure by a detachment of the 5th Royal" Dublin
Fusiliers under 2nd Lieutenant F. O-Neill.
The main forces of the rebels now having
been located in and around Sackville street"
the Four Courts, and adjoining buildings, it
was decided to try to enclose that area north
of the Liffey by a cordon of troops so as to
localise as far as possible the efforts of
the
rebels.
(10) Towards evening the 178th Infantry
Brigade began to arrive at Kingstown, and
in accordance with orders received, the brigade left Kingstown by road in two columns.
The left column, consisting of the 5th and
6th Battalions Sherwood Fortesters, by the
Stillorgan-Donnybrook road and South Circular road to the Royal Hospital, where it arrived without opposition.
The right column, consisting of the 7th and
8th Battalions Sherwood Foresters, by the
main tram route through Ballsbridge, and
directed on Merrion square and Trinity Col*

lege.

SEVERE CASUALTIES AT NORTHUMBERLAND
ROAD.
This column, with 7th Battalion leading,
was held up at the northern corner of Haddington road ami
Northumberland
road,
tohich was strongly held by rebels, but with

back.

At 5.25 p.m. the 7th Battalion Sherwood
Foresters met great opposition from the rebels
holding the schools and other houses on the
north side of the road close to the bridge at
Lower Mount

street,

and two

officers,

one of

the Adjutant, Captain Dietrichsen,
were killed, and seven wounded, including
though
Lieutenant - Colonel
who,
Fane,

waunded, remained

in action.

At about

5.50 p.m. orders were received
that the advance to Trinity College was to
be pushed forward at all costs, and therefore
at about 8 p.m., after careful arrangements,
the whole column, accompanied by bombing
houses
and
parties, attacked the schools
where the chief opposition lay, the battalions
charging in successive, waves, carried all before them, but,
I
regret to- say, suffered
severe casualties in doing so.

Four

officers

of other ranks

were

killed,

14 wounded, and

216 were killed and wounded.

The steadiness shown by these two battalions is deserving of special mention, as I
understand the majority of the men have less
than three months' service.
In view of the opposition met with, it was
net considered advisable to push on to Trinity
College that night, s© at 11 p.m. the 5th
South Staffordshire Regiment, from the 176tb
Infantry Brigade, reinforced this column, and
by. occupying the positions gained alhywed
the two battalions Sherwood Foresters to b*
concentrated at Ballsbridge.

HEROIC CIVILIANS.
In connection with this fighting at Mount
street Bridge, where our heaviest casualties
occurred, I should like to mention the gallant
assistance given by a number of medical men,
ladies, nurses and women servants, who at
great risk brought in and tended
to
the
wounded, continuing their efforts even when
deliberately fired at by the rebels.
(11) Meanwhile severe fiVhting had taken
place in the Sackville street quarter.
At 8
a.m. Liberty Hall, the former headquarters
was attacked by field
of the Sinn Fcincrs,
guns from the south bank of the River Liffey,
and by a gun from the patrol ship Helga,
with the result that considerable progress was
made.
During the night of 26th-27th April several
fires broke out in this quarter and threatened
to become dangerous, as the fire brigade could
not get to work owing to their being fired
upon by the rebels.
JThroughout the day further troops of the
lf&th Brigade arrived in the Dublin area.

On 27th April the
5th Leinsters,

(12)

.

Sherwood Foi'esters,
5rd Royal Irish Regiment,
The Ulster composite battalion,
under the command of Colonel Portal, began
and completed by 5 p.m. the forming of a
cordon round the rebels in the Sackville street
area, which oporaticn was carried out with
2/6th

=.

small

loss.
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About 12.45 p.m. Linen Hall Barracks,
which were occupied by the Army Pay Uftice,
were reported to have been set on fire by the
rebels and were destroyed.
By night-fall the 177th Infantry Brigade
had arrived at Kingstown, where it remained

himself unconditionally, and was brought before me, when be wrote and signed notices
ordering the various "Commandoes" to surrender unconditionally.
During the evening the greater part of thfl
rebels in the Sackville street and Four Courts
area surrendered.
(15) Early on the '50th April two Franciscan
monks informed me that the rebel leader,
Maedonagh, declining to accept Pearse's

for the night.

SIR

JOHN MAXWELL'S ARRIVAL.

(15) At 2 a.m. on the 28th April I arrived
*t North Wall and found many buildings in
Sackville street burning fiercely, illuminating
the whole city, and a fusilade of rifle fire
going on in several quarters of the city.
Accompanied by several Staff Officers who
bad come with me, I proceeded to the Royal
Hospital.
After a conference with
.Major-General

Friend and

Brigadier-General

structed the latter to
street from East

close

in

orders, wished to negotiate.

He was informed that only unconditional
surrender would be accepted, and at 5 p.m.,
when all preparation for an pttack on Jacobs'
Biscuit Factory, which he held, had been
made, Macdonagh and

Lowe, I inon Sackville

and West, and

to carry out
a house-to-house search in areas gained.
I was able to place the 2/4 Lincolns at his
disposal for the purpose of forming a cordon
along the Grand
Canal,
so
enclosing the
southern part of the city and forming a complete cordon round Dublin.
During the afternoon the 2,/'5th ana 2 /6th
South Staffords arrived at Trinity College,
and this additional force allowed me to begin
the task of placing a. cordon round' the Four
1

Courts area in the same
street area, which
fully isolated.

way

tinued.

(18) On the 27th April, as soon as the
troops became available, a detachment was
sent by sea from Kingstown to Arklow to reinforce the garrison at Kynoch's Explosive
Works, and a small party was sent to assist
the R.I.C. post over the wireless station at

Skerries.

On

the 28th April a battalion of the Sherrail to
military
hold
the
communication
stores there and to
over the River Shannon.
(19) Brigadier-General Stafford, the Garrison Commander at Queenstown, was directed
to use his discretion in the employment of
troops under his command, and on 30th April
he was reinforced from England by ona battalion of the 179th Brigade, 60th Division, a
battalion of the Royal Marines, and later by
the remainder of the 179th Brigade.
Brigadier-General Hackett-Pain, who
(20)
assumed command of the troops in Ulster,
made effective use of the troops under his
command, and it was largely due to the dispositions made by these two Commanders
that the Sinn Feiner$ in the South and North
of Ireland were restrained from taking a more
active part in the rebellion.

wood Foresters was despatched by
Athlone to- protect the artillery and

In other quarters of the city the troops had
a trying time dealing with the numerous
snipers, who became very troublesome during
the hours of darkness.
(14) Owing to the considerable opposition

at barricades, especially in North King street,
was not until 9 a.m. on the 29th April that

it

the Four Courts area was completely surrounded.
Throughout the morning the squeezing out
of the surrounded areas was vigorously proceeded with, the infantry being greatly assisted by a battery of Field Artillery comused'- his

in

.

SURRENDER.

who

.

During the severe fighting which took
Dublin the greatest anxiety was
oansed by the disquieting reports received
from many parts of Ireland, and chief!}" from-—
(a) County Dublin.
(b) County Meath.
(c) County Louth.
(d) County Galway.
(c) County Wexford.
if) County Clare.
County Kerry.
(ff)
place

Throughout the night the process of driving
out the rebels in and around Sackville street
though these operations were
continued,
greatly hampered by the fires in this area and
the
fact
that some of the burning houses
by
contained rebel stores of explosives which
every now and again blew up.

Hill,

of rebels sur-

(17)

was relieved by armoured motor lorries,
which had been roughly armoured with boiler
plates by the Inchicore Railway Works and
placed at my disposal by -tlessrs. Guinness.
FIELD ARTILLERY HASTENS THE

guns

against the buildings held by the rebels with
such good effect that a Red Cross Nurse
brought in a message from tke rebel leader,
P. H. Pearse, asking for terms. A reply was
cent t':at only unconditional surrender would
be accepted. At 2 p.m. Pearse surrendered

band

ANXIETY ABOUT THE COUNTRY.

as the Sackville

had already been success-

During the afternoon the 2/5th and 2 /6th
Reserve Cavalry Regiment, which had been
escorting ammunition and rifles from North
Wall, and' had been held up in Charles street,

manded by Major

his

rendered unconditionally.
In the St. Stephen's Green area, Countess
Markievicz and her band surrendered and
were taken to the Castle.
These surrenders practically ended the rebellion in the City of Dublin.
the night of the 50th
(16) Throughout
April/lst May isolated rebels continued to
snipe the troops, but during the 1st May these
were gradually cleared out, and in conjunction with the police a systematic house-tohouse search for lebels and arms was con-

'
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ASSISTANCE FROM THE R.I.C
from the

I received the greatest assistance

Royal Irish Constabulary,
and from all his inspectors and men, and
throughout the rebellion I worked in the
In many
closest co-operation with them.
districts small posts of these gallant men were
isolated .and had to defend themselves against
overwhelming numbers, whieh they successfully did except in very few cases.
It was with great regret I received the report of 28th April that a body of Royal Irish
Constabulary, under Inspector Gray, had been
ambushed by the rebels at Ashbourne, which
resulted in Inspectors Gray and Smith and
eight constables being hilled and 14 wounded.
It was not until 30th April that I was able
to spare a mobile column to deal with this
body of rebels, the leaders of which were
Inspector-Cfeneral

Exchange, to whose efforts the only means of
rapid communication remained available.
_

glad to -be able to record my opinion
that the feelings of the bulk of the^ citizens of
Dublin being against the Sinn Fciners materially influenced the collapse of the rebellion.
(25) I deplore the serious losses which the
have
volunteers
civilian
troops and the
suffered during these very disagreeable operaI

tions.
I

Each column was
which,

in

close

allotted

co-operation

a

definite area,
with the local

was gone through, and dangerous
Sinn Fciners and men who were known t®
police,

have taken an active part
arrested;
to

in

addition

in the rising

many arms

were

belonging

Sinn Fe: ners were surrendered or

seized.

am

glad to be able to Teport that the
presence of these columns had the best possible effect oa the people in country districts,
in many of which troops had not been seen
I

for years.
(22) That splendid body of men, the Dublin
Metropolitan Police, could give me little »r
no assistance, because t,hey were unarmed.
Had they been armed I donbt if the rising im

Dublin would have had the success

it

did.

am

glad to report that the conduct
of the troops was admirable ; their cheerfulness, courage, and good discipline, under the
most trying conditions, was excellent.
Although doors and windows of shops and
houses had to be broken open, no genai»«
case of looting has been reported
to
me,
which I consider reflects the greatest creSit
on all ranks.
(23) I

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
wish to acknowledge th* great assistance I received from the Provost of 'Trinity
Goliege; the clergy of all denominations;
civilian medical men; Red Cross nurses, who
were untiring in their attention to the
wounded, often rendered under heavy fire';
ambulances provided by Royal Ambulance
Corps; the Irish Volunteer Training Corps
and the members of St. John's Ambulance
Corps; the Civilian and Officers' Training
Corps motor cyclists, who fearlessly carried
despatches through streets
infested
with
(24) I

snipers

;

telegraph operators and engineers;
of the Tele;'.^:ie

and from the lady operators

MAXWELL,
General.

DIFFICULTIES OF THE TROOPS.

From

the

General

Officer

Commanding-ia-

Chief, the Forces in Ireland, to the Secretary of State for War.
Headquarters, Irish Command.
Dublin, 2u,h May, 1916.

My

DESPATCH OF MOBILE COLUMNS.

have the honour to be,
Your most obedient servant.
J. G.

secured.

In other parts of Ireland similar attacks f>n
police posts had been made by armed bands
of Sinn Fci'ners.
In order to deal with
these, as soon as the Dublin rebels had been
crushed, I organised various mobile columns,
each consisting of from one to two companies
of
cavalry, one
of infantry, a squadron
18-pounder gun and an armoured -car.

am

Lord,

In amplification of the report of the operations undertaken by the troops in Dublin,
which I forwarded to Field-Marshal Lord
French on 25th May, I think it desirable to
bring to your notice the difficult condition*
under which the troops had to act.

CONFUSED AND TRYING CONDITIONS.
The rebellion began by Sinn Fcimrs,
presumably acting under orders, shooting in
policemen,
cold blood certain soldiers and
(1)

simultaneously they took possession of various
and
occupied houses
important buildings
along the routes into the City of Dublin
which were likely to be used by troops taking

up

posts.

Most of the rebels were not in any uniform, and by mixing with peaceful citizens
made it almost impossible for the troops to
distinguish between friend and foe until fire
was opened.
having passed
(3) In many cases troops
,
.along a street seemingly occupied by harmless people were suddenly fired upon fr&M
(2)

Suek
behind from windows and reef-tops.
were the conditions when reinforcements com-

menced

to

amve

in Dublin.

SHOOTING OF CIVILIANS.
Whilst fighting continued under conditions at once so confused and so trying, it
is possible that some innocent citizens were
It must be remembered
that
shot.
the
(4)

struggle

was

in

many

cases of

a house-to-

house character, that sniping was continuous
and very persistent, and that it was often
extremely difficult to distinguish between
those who were or had been firing upon the
troops and those, who had for various reasons
chosen to remain on the seen* of the fighting,
instead of leaving the hew tea and passing
through the cordons.
(5) The number of' such incidents that has
been brought to notice i^ very insignificant.
(6) Once the rebellion started the members
an uaof the Dublin Metropolitan Police
armed uniformed force had to be withdrawn,
mercilessly
shot
or they would have been
down, as, indeed, were all who had the bad
luck to meet the rebels. In their absence a

—

—

—

—

—
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number of the worst elements of the city
joined the rebels and were armed by them.
The daily record of the Dublin Magistrates'
Court proves that such looting as there was
was done by such elements.

DELIBERATE FIRING ON AMBULANCES AND
FIREMEN.
(7) There have been numerous incidents of
deliberate shooting on ambulances, and those
courageous people who voluntarily came out
to tend to the wounded.
The City Fire Bri-

(18)

Numerous

was ascertained that the

themselves in various
of operations was conisolate them by formaround each.
(9) To carry out this streets were selected,
along which the cordon could
be
drawn.
Sonic of these streets, for instance,
North
King street, were found to be strongly held
rebels occupying the roofs of houses, upper
rebels

had established
centre.--, the first phase
ducted with a view to
ing a cordon of troops

windows, and strongly-constructed barricades.
(10) Artillery fire was only used to reduce
the barricades, or against a particular house

known to be strongly held.
(u) The troops suffered severe losses in
establishing these cordons, and, once established, the troops were subjected to a continuous fire from all directions, especially at
night time, and invariably from persons concealed in houses.
(12)

THE MILITARY LOSSES.
To give an idea of the opposition

offered to His Majesty's troops in the execution of their duty, the following losses oc-

curred

these

were

Scovell.

VISCOUNT FRENCH'S DESPATCH.
GERMAN ATTACK ON YARMOUTH TO ASSIST
THE IRISH RISING.
The Secretary of State for "War, on Tuesday, 23rd January, 1917. issued the following
despatch from Field-Marshal Viscount French,
G.C.B., Commanding-in-Chief, Home Forces,
dated from
General. Headquarters, Home Forces,
:

.

Horse Guards, London, S.W.,
Killed.

Officers

Wounded.

17

.".

46

Other ranks
89
288
(15) I wish to draw attention to the fact
that, when it became known that the leaders
of the rebellion wished to
surrender, the
officers used every endeavour
to
prevent
further bloodshed emissaries were sent in to
the various isolated bands, and time was
given them to consider their position.
;

cannot imagine

a

more

difficult

situation than that in which the troops were
most of those employed were draftplaced
filling battalions or young Territorials from
;

England, who had no knowledge of Lublin.
(15) The surrenders, which began on April
50th, were continued until late on May 1st,
during which time there was a considerable

amount of isolated sniping.
(16) Under the circumstances

related above,
consider the troops as a whole behaved
with the greatest restraint, and carried out
their disagreeable and distasteful duties in a
mannee which reflects the greatest credit on

I

their discipline.

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST TROOPS.
Allegations on the behaviour of the
troops brought to my notice are being most
am glad to say
I
carefully inquired into.
they are few in number, and these are not
ail borne out by direct evidence.
(17)

R.A.M.C.

unarmed, as was Captain
In the last case, the car was not
challenged or asked to stop.
(19) I wish to emphasise that the responsibility for the loss of life, however it occurred,
the destruction of property, and other losses,
rests entirely with those who engineered this
revolt, and who, at a time when the Empire
is engaged in a, gigantic struggle, invited the
assistance and co-operation of the Germans.
I have the honour to be, my Lord,
Your obedient Servant,
J G. MAXWELL, General.
(bgd.)
All

:

(14) I

persons

Stephen's Green. On April 25th
R. Waters, of Recess, Monkstov n, Co.
Dublin, was shot at Mount street Bridge,
while being driven into Dublin by Captain Scovell,

it

unarmed

at St.

tire.

As soon as

of

:

gade, when turned out in consequence of incendiary fires, were fired on and had to re(S)

cases

by rebels during the outbreak have been
reported to me.
As instances, l may select
the following for vour information
J. O'Brien, a constable of the Dublin Metropolitan Police, was shot while on duty at
Castle Gate on April 24th.
On the same
day another constable of the same force,
named M.Lahiif. was shot while on duty

killed

31st December, 1916.
On the 24th April the rebellion broke out
I have already referred to this
in Dublin.
in my despatch of the 29th May,, covering a

report from the General Officer Commandingin-Chief in Ireland, which dealt fully with
the occurrence. I will only add that both
in Ireland the military
in England and
arrangements for its suppression proved everywhere adequate, and reflect great credit on

concerned.
April 25th. the morning after the outbreak in Dublin, a hostile squadron, accompanied by submarines, appeared off Lowestoft.
Mo doubt, the object of this demonstration
was to assist the Irish rebellion and to distract attention from Ireland. It failed entirely
to accomplish its .object.
The enemy opened fire at long range on the
towns of Yarmouth and Lowestoft, and con-

all

On

tinued the bombardment for about twenty
minutes, after which they wore engaged by
our cruisers and torpedo boat destroyers, and
they steamed away to the north-east.
In addition to the heavier ships and submarines,- the squadron was accompanied by a
number of destroyers, but the results of the
bombardment were comparatively small, and
no damage whatever of military importance

was done.

.

OR

HONOUBS AND AWARDS FOR
PROMOTIONS AND DECORATIONS.
special list of honours was issued in connection with the services rendered by the mill-.
tary during the rebellion, but in two supplements to the "London Gazette," issued by the
War Office on 24th and 25 th January, 1917,
there appeared the names of the following
officers and men who were known to have
been engaged in Dublin and other parts oi
Ireland at the time of the rising.

No

Brig.-GenV
(Hon.
Lt.-Col.
Maj. and B.t.
Joseph Aloysius Byrne, ret. pay, late .11.
Innis.

ORDER OF
Maj.

Fus.
ST.

MICHAEL AND

GEORGE.

C.M.G.
and Bt. Lt.-Col. (temp. Lt.-Col.) Cecil

Fane, D.S.O., Lrs.,

Col.

ST.

attd.

Notts

and

Derby R.
TO BE HONORARY MAJOR-GENERAL.
("temp. Brig. -Gen.) W. H. M. Lowe, C.B.,
ret.

pay.

TO BE BREVET COLONEL.
A. Weldon, Bt.,
Lt.-Col. Sir A.
D.S.O., Leins. R., Spec. Res.

C.Y.O.,

TO BE COMPANIONS OF THE DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE ORDER.
Maj. G. A.

Hams,

Temp. Maj. Ivor

Unattd. List, T.F.

AWARDED THE MILITARY
(temp.

Capt.) E.

II.

Alton,

CROSS.
T.F.

.

A.P.D.
Friend, Maj. -Gen. Right Hon. L. B., C.B.
Harris Maj. G. A., Unattd. List.
Hill, Maj. G. N., R.F.A.
Kenncdv, Sec. Lt. T. J., R, Tunis. Fns.
McCammon, Lt.-Col. T. Y. P., R. Ir. Rif.
North, Sec. Lt. F W., R. Ir. Reect.
Gates, Lt. (temp. Capt.) J. S. C, M.C., Notts.
and Derby R.
Oates, Lt.-Col. W. C. Notts, and Derbv R.
O'Neill, Sec. Lt. F., R. Dub. Fus. (killed).
Owen-Lewis, Mai. A. F.. D.S.O., Capt., -et.
pay, Res. of Off.
Pain, Col. (temp. Brig-Gen.) G. W. H., C.B.,
ret. pa v.
Portal. Lt.'-Col. and Bt. Col. B. P.. D.S.O.,
Res. of Off., late Hrs.
Price, Maj. I. H., Spec. List.
Quibell, Capt. A. H., Notts, and Derbv R.
Sheppard, Capt. J., S. Staffs. R,
Somerville, Maj. H. F., Rif. Brig.
Stafford, Col. (temp. Brig. Gen.) W. F. H.,
C.B., ret. pav, late R.E.
Weldon, Lt.-Col.' Sir A. A., Bt.,
C.Y.O
D.S.O., Leins. R,
Wylie, Sec. Lt. (temp. Lt.) W. E., Unattd.
List, Dublin University O.T.C.
Barrett. 4276 Actsr. Cpl. " J. S., Staffs
R
:

,

,H. Price, Spec. List.

Capt. A. H. Quibell, Notts, and Derby R.
Capt. (temp. Lt.-Col.) F. Ravner, Notts, and
Derby R.
Maj. H. F. Somerville, Rif. Brig.
Lt.

and Bt. Lt.-Col. (temp. Brig.Gen.) J. A., R. Innis. Fus.
Cneyiesmore, Maj. -Gen. H. F., Lord,K.C.V.O.,
ret. pay.
Cowan, Col. H. Y., C.B., C.Y.O.. ret. pa v.
de C'ourcy Wheeler, Mai. W. I.', R.A.M.C.
Dietrichsen, Capt. and Adjt. F. C-, Notts, and
Derby R. (killed).
Downie, Capt, F., Lond. R.
Fanshawe, Lt.-Col. (temp. Col.)
R.
W.,
Byrne, Maj.

SERVICES.

and

O.T.C.
Lt. (temp. Capt.) H. A. Hewitt, Notts.
and Derby R.
Martyn, Notts, and
Capt, (now Maj.) M.
Derby R.

2nd

•

C

AWARDED THE DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT

(killed).

Burke. 25692 L.-Sgt. F.W.R.. R. Dub. Fus.
•(killed.)

Dixey, 2454 Co. Sgt. -Maj. H. C, Nolls and
Derbv. R, (killed.)
Hewett, 1474 L.-Cpl. H., King Edward's
Horse.
King, 5057 Actg. Cpl. C, N. Staffs R.

MEDAL.

1126 Pte. E. Carroll, R. Ir. Fus.
2543 Sgt, Dmr. R. M. Cooper, Notts, end
Derby R,
9133 A./S./M. T. dimming, P.S., attd. Notts.
and Derby R.
76050 Pte. A. A. Devev, R.A.M.C.
33S6 Pte. J. Hill, Notts, and Derby R., now
C'pl., R, War. R.
4045 Pte. F. Snowdin, Notts, and Derbv R.,
now 40861, Manch. R.

AWARDED THE MILITARY MEDAL.
Miss Louisa Nolan.
Miss Florence Williams.

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICES UN CONNECTION
WITH THE WAR.
Allatt, Col. H. T. W., R. Ir. Rif. (deceased).
Baker, Lt. A. W. W., Dublin University
O.T.C.
Battenbeig, Capt. His Highness Prince Alexander of, G.C.V.O., G. Gds.

KING'S

MEDAL AWARDED TO POLICE
OFFICERS.

On Monday,

13th, February, 1917,

it was announced that His Majesty the King had been

pleased

Medal

to
award
the
King's
Police
to the following officers of the Royal

Irish Constabulary and the Dublin Metropolitan Police in recognition
of
conspicuous
gallantry during the Irish rebellion.

County Inspector George Bedell Rutiledge,
Royal Irish Constabulary, in charge of the
County Galway. He showed conspicuous courage and ability during the rebellion, when, as
practically no troops were available, he was
entirely responsible for the security of the
The measures taken by him were
county.

prompt and

energetic, and the operations cf
the police in N attacking and dispersing bodies
of armed rebels, greatly superior in numbers,
were conducted under his personal 'eadershio..

—

—

-

—
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Sergeant William O'Connell, R.I.C., Drumgallantry
Conspicuous
conrath, Co. Meath.
during an attack by a large body of rebels on
a party of police, who lost eight killed ami
By his personal example ho
fifteen wounded.
encouraged the men under his command to

—

prolonged resistance.
Sergeant Thomas Reilly, R.I.C., Portadown,
Conspicuous gallantry in arrestCo. Armagh.
ing and disarming a leading rebel, whose captine during the early part of the rebellion was
of the greatest importance.
Constable Eugene Bratton, R.I.C., Navan,
Conspicuous gallantry during the
Co. Meath.
decycle
motor
a
As
rebellion.
on
life
his
risked
he
carrier
spatch
He volunteered to act
several occasions.
os chauffeur in the place of a man who had
run away, and, after driving the police to a
spot where fighting was taking place, joined
"He was captured by the
In the fighting.
rebels, but escaped, and cycled to the Tost
Office to telephone for help, 'afterwards returning to the scene of the fight.
Sergeant Patrick Haugh, Dublin Metropolis
tan Police. Conspicuous gallantry under fire
in rescuing from a position of great danger a
offer a

—

—

—

who had been seriously wounded.
Constable Thomas Barrett, 67 B, D.M.P.—

police officer

Conspicuous gallantry in arresting and disarmman who was threatening to shoot two

JOHN MAXWELL'S THANKS TO HIS MEN.
The following General Order was issued t<*
the troops by Sir John Maxwell, General Com-

SIR

mandin^-in-Chief the Forces in Ireland
I desire to thank the troops who have been
engaged in the City of Dublin for their snlendid behaviour under the trying conditions of
street fighting which I found it necessary to
order them to undertake. Owing to the excellent direction of the officers and the tireless
effort of the troops all the surviving rebels in
Dublin have now surrendered unconditionally.
I especially wish to express my gratitude to
those Irish regiments which have so largely
helped to crush this rising.
Many incidents of very gallant behaviour
have been brought to my notice, which 1 am
unable to refer to in this Older, but I must
express my admiration of the conduct of a
from the 6th
small
detachment
Reserve
Cavalry Regiment, which, when convoying
ammunition, was attacked in Charles street,
and, after a splendid defence for three and a
half days, during which their leaders wero
struck down, safely delivered the ammunition.
J. G. MAXWELL.
General Commanding-in-C'hief the Forces in
:

Ireland.

Command, May 1, 1916.
TRIBUTE TO DOCTORS AND NURSES.

Headquarters, Irish

Maxwell
issued the followJohn
— "Headquarters,
Irish Command, Park-

Sir

ing a

ing:

soldiers.

Dublin, 7th May, 1916. I desire to exsincere appreciation of the services
rendered during the recent disturbances in
Dublin by the medical, surgical, and nursing
staffs of many of the city hospitals, and in
particular of the gallantry shown by thosa
nurses who exposed themselves to a heavy
in attending
to
fire
and removing the
wounded. Also to the members of the Red
Cross and St. John Ambulance Societies, and
the many medical men and private individuals
who gave assistance in attending if> the
wounded or placed their houses at the dismilitary for use as dressing
posal of the
In numerous instances these serstations.
vices were rendered at considerable personal
risk and under circumstances reflecting the
on those engaged in them.
greatest credit
(Signed) J. G. Maxwell, General, Commanding-in-Chief the Forces in Ireland."
gate,

Constable John Barton, 37 B, D.M.P.—Conspicuous gallantry and exceptional ability and
He
devotion to duty during the past year.
has teen instrumental in the detection and
of
number
apprehension of a very large
During the first night of the recriminals.
risk
personal^
bellion he arrested at great
twenty-seven persons who were looting In the
which was
Bridge,
vicinity of O'Connell
dominated by rebel fire, and on the same
night, with the assistance of another officer,
he arrested two armed men who were carry
ing a large quantity of ammunition.
Constable James H. Coulter, 1S7 A, D.M.P.
—Conspicuous gallantry in conveying ammunition under

fire

Dublin Castle, and sutse-

to

quently in disarming, after a severe struggle,
with
a rebel who was attacking passers-by
rifle and bayonet.

:

C, Irish Command, Dublin.
that the recent lamentable outbreak
has finally been quelled I wish to express to
my gallant troops in Ireland, to the 1 loyal
Irish Constabulary, and the Dubin Metropolitan Police my deep sense of the wholehearted devotion to duty and spirit of self-sacriin

Now

with which throughout they have acted.
"GEORGE R:i."

LORD LIEUTENANT'S TRIBUTE TO

D.M.P.
fol-

lowing letter to the Chief Commissioner of tha
Dublin Metropolitan Police
Viceregal Lodge, Dublin,
8th May, 1916.
Dear Colonel Johnstone. I" wish to convey to you my very warm appreciation of the
conduct of the officers and men under your
command during the recent disturbances in
Dublin. Although they were without arms,
your men carried out their duties in very
difficult and trying circumstances with resolution and courage, and I congratulate you
warmly on their conduct. I deeply regret the
casualties that have occurred in the racks of>
:

KING'S MESSAGE TO SOLDIERS AND POLICE.
The following message was received from His
the King
Maiesty
J
" Windsor Castle, 4th May, 1916.
"To General Sir John Maxwell, G.O.C.

fice

my

The Lord Lieutenant addressed the

THANKS TO THE FORCES OF THE
CROWN.

"

press

—

—

the force.— Ycurs sincerely,

Wimborns..

—

—

;;

ioo

LORD WIMBORNE THANKS THE

R.I.C.

the Royal Irish
Constabulary directed that the following copy
of a letter received by him from His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant should be comBiapicated to all ranks of the Reserve and

The Inspect or-General

of

Depot forces
'•
Dear Sir Neville Chamberlain. Now that
the disturbances due to the Sinn Fein rising
have been suppressed, I have to express to
you my deep appreciation of the gallantry
and devotion to duty displayed by the officers
and men under your command during the
:

—

In a number of instances small parties
themselves in
of constabulary have found
circumstances of great danger, but on every
occasion they have shown courage and resolution in every respect worthy of the great
traditions of the force to which they belong.
I deeply regret that some members of the
constabulary should
lost their lives
have
while gallantly doing their duty, and I shall
use every endeavour to see that the claims
of their families meet with every consideration.
Yours, sincerely,
1
" WIMBORNE.'
(Sisned)
Viceregal Lodge" 8th May, 1916.
crisis.

H. J. Miller; second in command, R. McC.
platoon commanders, E. A. MaeNair,
W. G.'F. Allen, A. S. M. Imrie, and J. W.

Dillon

:

Frith.

—

Veterans' Corps Lord Justice Molony and
Mr. Justice Barton (hon. officers) ; company
commander, J. Wilson, Captain Knox Foote
platoon commanders, C. A.. Munro and R. A.
Anderson ; quartermaster,
H. Gick.
Glasnevin Corps Company commander, E.
Webb platoon commanders. R. W. Todd and
;

0.

M.

Karris.

Company

(G.N.R., G.S. and
W.R.,
North City, and South City)— Company commander, J. Walsh nktoon commanders, A.
Agnew, P. Wharton, C. E. Riley, W. Cun.
ningham, H. J. Matthews, H. B. Turner,
Captain Alan Smythe, and D. Bole sergeantD.

:

•

major,

T.

W.

geant,

_

—

SIR JOHN MAXWELL'S REVIEW AT TRINITY
COLLEGE.
Something like a thousand men must liavs

been on parade in the park of Trinity College
on Saturday, 6th May, when General Sir John
the
inspected
D.S.O.,
Maxwell, 'K.C.B.,
Officers' Training Corps of Dublin University
and of the Royal College of Surgeons, several
corps affiliated to the Irish Association of
Volunteer Training Corps, ana St. John and
Red Cross Ambulance units.
Mr. Asquith was among the distinguished
Lady Winiborne. attended by Miss
visitors.
Grosvenor, watched the proceedings with
keen interest from the platform, over which
waved the Union Jack, and the Provost of
Trinity College (Rev. Dr. Mahaffy) was- in
General Maxwell carried out
the company.
the inspection, accompanied by Major G. A.
Harris, Dublin University O.T.C, who was
in command.
Sir^John said that he was glad
t&a
to have the importunity of thanking
Provost and the officers and men of the University Officers' Training Corps for all they
had done during recent events. It was thanks
to their prompt assistance that that part of
the city, was kept from being ruined.
inarch past concluded the proceedings,
and General Maxwell, standing by the Union
Jack, gracefully acknowledged the salutes of
Only the
the officers of- the various corps.
members of the University Corps carried arms.

A

on parade were:
Dublin Universitv O.T.C. and Royal College
of Surgeons O.T.C— Major Harris/ Major
Captain Alton, Lieutenants
'Baker,
Tate,
Smith, Mitchell Second Lieutenants Crawfurd, Henry Baxter, Wylie, Col. Smith, and

The

officers

;

Millar.

Mr.

C. H.
mander of the

Dickinson was battalion comVolunteer Training Corps, and

Mr. G. B. Butler, Staff officer, attended.
Rugby Union Corps Company Commander,

—

C

—

quartermaster-ser.

Shellard;

V.

Bullick.

—

commander,
Greystones Corps Company
Captain A. W. Blake (Indian Army Reserve)
second in command, Lieutenant-Colonel J. C.
Beare Sergeant-Major Scuffle Sergeants Fry
and Barry.
Bray Corps Company commander, H. MalBolton
ley
platoon commander, R.
D.
adjutant, T. Lang.
St. John Ambulance and British Red Cross
V.A:D.'s Dr. J. Lumsden, vice-chairman of
;

;

—

•

:

—

asthe Joint V.A.D. Committee for Ireland
sistant director, Dr. R. Peacocke ; command•
ant, O'C. FitzSimon
district superintendent,
W. G. Smith ; district officer, A. Moore ; district surgeon,
Captain Stevenson ; district
treasurer, Dr. Cope ; corps superintendent, J.
Webb
H.
and R. Keating. The V.A.D.'s represented were
Four Courts, Land Commission, Royal College of Science, R.I.C, Rathmines, City of Dublin, Howth, Pe.n'noke,
;

:

—

Kingstown, Carrickmines, Glenageary, Dublin
Building Trades,
Guinness,
Jacob'.and
Powers.
Indian students from the King's Inns, who
performed ambulance work, paraded with the
Rathmines unit.

THE BRAVE CARTERS.
The

fifteen carters of the

Western Railway

Co.,

London and North-

who bravely looked

loads
of ammunition
and
by Lancers, vhich were ambushed by the rebels on Ormond quay, also
paraded. The five men who set out with the
lorries were relieved by another five bringing
provender for the horses, and a second relief
of five men did the same. All were under fire
during the three days, when the lorries were
defended in Charles street by their escort.
The men were: D. O'Keefe, M. Bvrn, T.
Taafe, T. Noone, and C Kelly; W. Milling,
M. Foy, M. Greene. R. McKenna, and II.
Breen
R. Lane, M. McEvoy, T. Painter; T.
Kelly, and J. Lacey.
Mr. H. G. Burgess, manager in Ireland for
the company, was presented to General Mas-

after five lorry
horses, escorted

—

;

well when he inspected the carters.
SIR JOHN MAXWELL INSPECTS AMBULANCES.
General Sir John Maxwell inspected some
units

of

thf>

Ambulance Service

Irish

at

Automobile
Club
Royal Barracks,

the

—
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Dublin, on Saturday, 27th May.

The

vehicles

were those which played' a useful part in
removing to hospital soldiers and citizens
wounded during the rebellion, with the Dublin Corporation ambulance and the two motor
ambulances of the Pembroke Urban Council.
Several of the machines bore bullet marks on
their sides or holes through their canopies,
showing at what risk the drivers and orderlies
splendid work.
had carried out the
Accompanied by Major-General Friend,
Mr.
Irish
of the
Edward White (Chairman
Sexton (Hon.
Automobile club), Mr. W.
Secretary and Treasurer), and Mr. H. S.
Chaytor (Secretary), General Maxwell made
a leisurely inspection of the ambulances, and
had a few kindly words for each of the
drivers and orderlies, making keen inquiry
about their experiences during Easter week.
He was particularly interested to meet Martin
Redmond, who was wounded while driving
an ambulance, which he nevertheless brought
safely back.
Redmond came from hospital
that Saturday to take part in tljc function.
The drivers on parade were
Mr. S. T. Robinson, Mr. W. Peck, Mr. W.
Chevers Roche, Mr. J. Gibson, Mr. M. Robinson, Mr. K. King, Mr. A. Camp. J. McClaren,
E. O'Brien, J. White, P. Boyle, C. Crampton Stokes, M. Gleeson, and N. McCoy. Capt.
J. J. Hutson, Chief of the Pembroke Brigade,
brought his drivers, Assistant M. Broughton
and Firemen C. Moyrtihan, A. McManus, aiuv
ijames Gorman; and from the Dublin Brigade,
John O'Connor (driver), J. Williams, and
Joseph Lynch attended.
The orderlies present were :—
G. Kiverson, W. J. Douglas, L. Bennett, A.
Dowie, J. Lee, L Bodkin, R. H. Scott, James
Giltrap. J. Gahan, Andrew Know. R. Brown,
Mav, N. S. Norway, W. Emery, H. J.
O.
:

C

Scott.

Sir John Maxwell, in a brief address, said,
the military in Dublin were deeply thankful
for the work done by the ambulances.

KINGSTOWN VOLUNTEER CORPS.
The o Kingstown

Volunteer (G.R.) Corps
were paid a high compliment by General Sir
9ohn Maxwell, the General Officer Commanding the Troops in Ireland, vino, on Tuesday,
9th Way, accorded the Corps the official recognition of an inspection by Major-General
Sandbaeh, the General Officer Commanding
the Dublin Area.
The inspection took plac«
in front of the Royal Marine Hotel, wfaer»
the members of the Kingstown and District
Volunteer (G.ll.) Corps paraded in the green,
along with the local corps of Boy Scouts, Girl
Guides, nurses of the St. John Ambulance
Association, and a number of special conDuring the previous fortnight all
stables.
these bodies had lent active assistance to the
military.

The

Kingstown and

Corps, which

is

District
Volunteer
the Irish Associa-

affiliated to

tion Volunteer Training Corps, whose headquarters are at Beggar's Bush Barracks, in
the very beginning < " the rebellious outbreak
in Dublin offered its services to the military

These were accepted, and the
Volunteers were afterwards the very guides
and lights of the military in what to them
was a strange terrain.
In the early stages
of the insurrection the Volunteers undertook
the protection of the local gas works. Night
and day they assisted in the work at the town
barriers, to which they were deputed under
general orders.
The chief officer, Mr. 'T.
Morgan Good, was appointed Town Commandant, and to him the Provost Marshal expressed his appreciation of the Corps' services, and declared that they had been indispensable. Amongst the many efficient service*
rendered by the Corps was that of organising
a supply of motor cars,, motor cycles, and
bicycles for the use of the military.
Th»
Corps also policed the Carlisle Pier 'and the
railway stations with the military.
The Bey
Scouts were most useful, acting as messengers
and assisting at the Soldiers' Buffet, while tha
Girl Guides afforded a great deal of very acceptable service in a variety of offices. Especially helpful
were they in the Provost
Marshal's and the Town Commandant's offices.
They assisted in the heavy work of the issuing
of permits.
Miss Nancy Gosling gave her
services voluntarily as typist to the A. P.M.,
and Miss Baird and Miss Lucy Gosling acted
in the same office as telephone clerks.
authorities.

THE PARADE.
The Volunteers paraded in front of tha
Marine Hotel to the number of 75, including;
all ranks, and were under the command of
their officers Mr. T. Morgan Good, Towm
Commandant Mr. -S. A. Quan Smith, Mr.
R. Norman Pottertcn, Mr. E. F. Scanlan,
and Pi'. Matthew Good. Fifty of the Volunteers wore uniform, and about
24 or 26,
with some special constables, were in mufti.
There were some 40
Boy Scouts on ih«
ground, under the command of Mr. S. A.

—
;

Quan Smith,

senior Vice-President for tha
county, and Mr. Evelyn Wilkinson, Acting
Scoutmaster.
Sixteen Girl Guides, in theirneat navy blue uniform, also under the command of Mt\ Quan Smith, were present, and
three nurses, representing
the
Joha
St.
Ambulance Association viz., Mrs. Robinsoa,
Lady Corps Superintendent, Co. Dublin; Mrs.
Lady Corps Treasurer,
Middleton Curtis,
City of Dublin
and Miss Mowbray, Lady
Divisional Superintendent.
About 250 me»,
new drafts for the North Midland Divisional
Artillery, were also paraded.

—

;

Major-General Sandbaeh made a close and
interested inspection of the Volunteers, wha
were drawn up in two lines. He questioned
many, and spoke in flattering terms of tha
parade to Mr. Good. He inspected the boy»
and girls very carefully, and especially noted
those wearing war service badges, granted
for aid to the military since the war began
in 1911.

Having inspected the Girl Guides and
nurses, Major-General Sandbaeh said Sir John
Maxwell had asked ht.n to convey his thanks
for the

work they had done during the

crisis.

—
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COURTS-MARTIAL AT RICHMOND
BARRACKS.
THE SHOOTING OF FRANCIS SHEEHY
SKEFFINGTON.
J. C. BowenColthurst, Royal Irish Rifles, in connection
the shooting of three men named F.
with
Sheehy Skeffington, Thomas Dickson, and
Patrick Slaclntyre at Portobello Barracks, Dub.
lin, on -the 26th April last, opened at the
Richmond Barracks, Dublin, at 10 o'clock

The court-martial on Captain

on Tuesday, 6th June.
Admission to the court was by

ticket,

and

fit the opening of the proceedings there were
about 100 civilians present, including number
M.A., LL.D.,
Dr. Skeffington,
of ladies.
>-

J.P., father of Mr. Sheehy Skeffington, and
Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington (widow) were preThe Court
the proceedings.
sent during
Major-General
constituted as follows
was
:

—

Lord 'Cheylesmore (presiding), Colonel H. SI.
Thoyts, Lieutenant-Colonel Murray, Temporary
Lieutenant-Colonel
H. Taylor, Temporary
Lieutenant-Colonel L. G. Redding, Temporary
Lieutenant-Colonel Simmons,' Temporary Lieutenant-Colonel W. J, Kent, Major W. E. R.
Collis,
Major D. S. Matthews, Temporary
Major E. C. Hamilton, Temporary Major H.
Montgomery, Temporary Major M. A. Tighe,
and Temporary Major H. Johnson.

—

Waiting Members Major A. B. L. Wood,
D.S.O.
Temporary Major Davenport, Temporary Major Hon. J. R. N. Ridley.
;

Prosecutor—Major Kimber. Judge Advocate
•— Mi\ Marshall.
Sir. James Chambers-, E.G.,

SI. P., and Sir.
(instructed by Sir. C. H'. Deriroche),
appeared' for the' prisoner. Mr. T. SL Healy,
K.C.; M.P., and S^r. P. O'G. White (instructed
by Sir. Lemass),, appeared on behalf of Sirs.
Sheehy Skeffington, but they did not intervene
in the proceedings..

Andrews

—

Slaclntyre and in the alternative he was
charged with the manslaughter of these men.
About six o'clock on the evening of Tuesday,
April 25, the accused was with part of his
regiment (the Royal Irish Rifles) at Portobello Barracks, Dublin. At Portobello Bridge
there was stationed a picket of about thirty
men under command of Lieutenant Morris,
guarding the bridge. Near the bridge was a
publichouse called Davy's, and a short distance from the publichouse was Jacob's facFiring
tory, which was held by the rebels.
was going on from the factory towards Portobello Bridge, and information had reached
Lieutenant Morris that there was a possibility
nay, more that there were thoughts of an
attack on Portobello Barracks. There were
about 500 men stationed in the barracks, but,
of course, a considerable part of that number
was on duty in the streets about that time.
Iu the other direction from the bridge lay
Portobello Barracks the opposite side from
The rebels were advancing from
Jacob's.

—

—

—

that direction. Between 6 and 7 o'clock on
Tuesday night firing was going on from
Jacob's direction, and also from the rebels
who were coining up in the direction of Portobello Barracks.
One of the deceased men
Sir. Sheehy Skeffington
advanced, followed
by a crowd, from the direction of the factory
towards the Portobello Barracks. It was only
fair to say that he was going in the direction
of his home.
Lieutenant Morris allowed him
to pass, but two' soldiers followed him 'and
took him to the guardroom.

—

MR. SKEFFINGTON BEFORE THE ADJUTANT.
About half-past 8 o'clock that evening Sir.
Skeffington was brought before the Adjutant.
The Adjutant asked him if he was a "Sinn
Feiner," and he replied that he was in sympathy with the movement, but not in favour
of militarism.
He was taken back to the
guardroom. Meanwhile two other men, Dickson and Slaclntyre, were brought in, and
they were, with six or eight others, placed
in the guardroom.
Dickson was the editor
of a paper called
The Eyk-Opencr.
Slaclntyre was the editor of- a paper called the
_

THE INDICTMENT.
The Judge-Advocate read
the
charges
against Captain Bowen-Colthurst, which were:
That
on
the
26th.
April,
1916, at Porto(1)
bello Barracks, he murdered Francis SheehySkeffington.
(2} That he was guilty of the
of Francis Sheehy-Skeffington.

manslaughter

(3) That on the 26th April, at Portobello
Barracks, he murdered Thomas Dickson.
(4) That he was guilty of the manslaughter
of Dickson.
(5) That on the 26th April, at Portobello
Barracks, he murdered Patrick Slaclntyre.
(6) That he was guilty of the manslaughter

of Slaclntyre.
The prisoner, in a loud clear voice, pleaded
•"not guilty " to the several charges.

THE STORY OF THE TRAGEDY.
Major Kimber, the prosecutor, stating the
case, said the accused was charged with the
murder of three persons— Sir. T. Sheehy
Skeffington, Sir. Thos. Dickson, and Sir. P.

and Skeffington was a wellDublin. The men were
guardroom
during the night. The
the
rebellion continued, and
firing
went on
throughout the night around the barracks,
and the rebels were in possession of the
points he had mentioned. The accused officer
went to the guardroom about 10.20 on Wednesday morning. There were other officers there
and the sergeant of the guard. He said to
Searchlight,

known

journalist in

left in

—

one of the officers " I am taking these prisoners out of the guardroom, and I am goin»
to shoot them, as I think it is the rin-h 1, thing
One of the officers proceeded to the
to do."
orderly room, and reported to the Adjutant
what he had heard, and the Adjutant sent
a message to the accused. He (prosecutor)
did not know if that message reached the
He rather thought it did not; but
accused.
the fact was that the accused returned to the
guardroom and ordered the three men out
into the yard. He took seven men, armed
with rifles and ammunition, with him. The

—
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yard at the back of the guardroom was enby a wall twelve feet high. The accused had the men placed against the wall,
and he ordered the soldiers to load and fire.
The three men were shot by his orders. Hazing done that, he went to the orderly room
and reported that he had ordered the three
men to be shot, giving as his reasons, first,
to prevent' any possibility of escape; second,
to prevent .their being 'rescued by armed
force.
Apparently he then began to think
closed

that lie had probably done what he ought
not to have done, and he went in search _ot
the commanding officer of the battalion (Major
Roxburgh), who was at the time in barracks,
and who instructed him to make a report ot
This the accused did, and the
the matter.
Comwhole affair was submitted' to the

Cross-examined by Mr. Andrews,
-witness
that snioiug went on ir. the immediate-

Raid

vicinity of the barracks, and actually at the
barracks.
Among the casualties sustained by
those stationed at the barracks we're a second
lieutenant killed, four officers wounded, while
there were sixteen casualties in the rank
and file. They all belonged to the same
battalion as the prisoner.
Second Lieutenant Wm. Price Dobbin, o?
the 3rd Royal Irish Fusiliers, stated that
ho was at Portobello Barracks on the 26th
April, in command of the main guard. There
were, he thought, eight civilian prisoners in
the guarcjronm.
He did not know either
Skeflington, Dickson, or Maclntyre.
He saw
the accused going into the guardroom thai

mander-in-Chief.

LIEUTENANT MORRIS.
C. Morris, 11th East Surrey Regiment, gave evidence that he was attached to
the 3rd Royal Irish Rifles at Portobello Barracks, and was in command of a picket of 30
men of that regiment on Tuesday, 25th April.
He bore out the prosecutor's statement of the
approach and arrest of Mr.Sheehy-Skeffington,
who was not armed. In reply to questions by
Mr. Chambers, witness said his men reported
that a machine gun was seen on the top of a
house near Jacob's factory, and he saw men
civilian clothes moving something across a

Lieut.

M.

m

in the
going on.

roof

A

where the firing was
machine gun was fired in that

direction

direction.

SERGEANT MAXWELL.
Sergeant John Arthur Maxwell, 7149 3rd
Royal Irish Rifles, stated he was at Fortobel'lo Barracks on the 25th April last, and
acting on instructions he. took Mr. Sheehy
to
orderly
room
tne
to
Skeflington
Adjutant.
Ho
the
by
examined'
be
heard Mr. Morgan ask Mr. Sheehy Skeflington
was he in sympathy with the Sinn Fciners,
and he made answer to the effect that he was,
but that he did not believe in passive resistance.
He said something about militarism,
which witness could not understand.
.

LIEUTENANT MORGAN.
Samuel Valentine Morgan, adjutant,
3rd Royal Irish Rifles, said at about 8.15
o'clock 'that evening he asked' Mr. Sheehy
Skefhngton if he was a Sinn Feincr. He said
he was not. Witness also asked him was he in
favour of the Simi Fein movement. He said
he was in sympathy with the Sinn Fciners,
but he was not in favour of militarism.
Next morning the accused came to the
orderly room about 10.20 o'clock, and reported that he had shot three prisoners
Sheehy Skeflington, and the editors of the
He said he
Sparh and the Eye-Opener.
feared they might be rescued by armed force.
He also said' that he had lost a brother
in this war, and that he was as good ah Irishman as the men he had shot. Witness reported to Major Smith of the Headquarters
of^ the Irish Command, and to Major Rosborough, who was in command of tha batLieut.

—

talion.

LEIUoil and

rhoto bvl

MAJGR-GEWERAL

H. F.

Frtj.

LORD CHEYLESMORB,

who presided over the Courts-martial
Richmond Barracks.

at

morning. He came out again, and then said
to witness, to the best of his belief, "I am
taking these men out of the guardroom, and I
am going to shoot them, as I think it is
the right thing to do," or words to that
1
Witness, continuing, said that at
effect."
the back of the guardroom was a yard
enclosed by a wall ten or twelve feet highThe three "men were taken out into the yard,
and he heard shots fired as from the yard.
He went into the yard and saw three men
He knew Sheehy-Skeffinglyinrr dead there.
before,
ton Ifrom his appearance the night

when he heard his name mentioned. Witness
knew the body. H& did r.ot examine tha
bodies that he saw on the ground, but ha saw.

—
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He did not examine
Sheehy Skeffington's body to see whether he
He was some distance
was dead or alive.
blood on the ground.

from Iho bodies.
Chambers, the
Mr.
Cross-examined
by
witness said he and other men were conThere was
stantly on duty for three days.
shooting going on in the neighbourhood of
the barracks. Some of his men were wounded
on Portobello Bridge. He had heard that a
machine gun had been trained on the roof of
some house by the
rebels, but he did not
see

magazine of each man's rifle was charged.
Witness followed them into the yard.

THE SHOOTING.
The Prosecutor— When you got to the yard
what happened? Capt. Bowen-Colthurst "told
the three prisoners to go to the farther end of
the yard, which they did. He then told ail
the men to load to pull off the catch and
pull out the bolt of their rifles.
Then he told
them to "present" and to "fire." The three
prisoners, to my belief, were shot dead, sir.

—

One volley"? One volley, sirDid you examine the three bodies?

it.

Replying to questions put by the President
witness said that when Capt. Colthurst came
out of the guardroom he appeared
in an
excited state, which was not his usual man-

three

"TO SHOOT AGAIN."

I

made

a statement which you have not corroborated
to-day.
You were asked by the prosecutor if
you noticed anything regarding one of the
bodies, and you
parsaid "Nothing
in
ticular."
That is your answer to the prosecutor to-day.
Did you notice anything particular about one of these bodies?
I did.
What was it? I noticed a movement of one
of the legs of Sheehy Skeffington.
What did you do then ? I sent an officer
to the orderly room.
That officer was Lieut.
Tcoley. and what I wanted to know was what
steps I was to take.
Did you send the officer specially to the
accused ? No. but simply to the Orderly.
What was the answer received by you?
The order was that I was to shoot again.
Who sent that order? Capt. Colthurst.

How do you know it was he? Lieutenant
Tooley told me.
What did you do then? I stood by four men
of my guard, and I complied with the order.
The President — Perhaps after this evidence
for the 'defence would like to crossexamine the witness.
Mr. Chambers (to witness) What sort of
a movement was it that you saw was it a
twinge of a muscle? I don't know.
Did you believe Skeffington
to be then
dead, or that he was living?
I believe he was

went

to

be dead.

Did you see wounds on them? No, sir, but
saw at the back of the coat where the

ner.

In your previous evidence you

I

up to them, and so far as I could see, and so
far as my judgment v,ent, I took them all

penetrated through.

bullets

Now

what did Mr. Dobbin do? He stood
in the yard, and at the time he thought there
was a movement in Sheehy Skeffington. He
went
away and came back in about two
minutes, and another volley was fired by four
men at that one particular man.
What was you own impression? My own
impression was that the man was dead before
that volley was fired.
Cross-examined by Mr. Andrews Witness
.

—

said his impression" v. as that the three men
were killed the first time. It was the general
belief that there were not sufficient forces to
protect the barracks if an attack was made on
it.

—

By the President No special orders were
given with regard to Mr. Sheehy-Skeffington
any of the prisoners. Mr. Skeffington was
kept in the guardroom, and Messrs. Dickson
and Maclntyre in the detention room. Witness was present when the accused gave the
order to the seven men to load and shoot the
or

three prisoners.

counsel

—

—

dying.

That he was dead?
opinion he was done
The President By
dead ? Yes.

—

I

cannot say.

In

my

for.

"done for" vou mean

SERGEANT ALDREDGE, 1C!h R.D.F.
John
Sergeant"
William' Aldridge, 10th
Batt. Royal Dublin Fusiliers, said he was at
Portobello Barracks on the 26th April last
attached to the Royal Irish Rifles. At about
9 a.m. on that elate he relieved a sergeant of
the Royal Irish Rifles, who is now at the
front.
At about 10.20 Capt. Bowen-Colthurst
told him he wanted men named Maclntyre,
Dickson, and Sheehy Skeffington in the yard
'

that he wanted to" shoot "them.
Witness
identified prisoner as the officer who made that
statement.
The accused ordered portion of
the guard to go out with him.
There were
seven of them, and they were all armed. Each

SEOGNS LIEUTENANT WILSON.
Second Lieut. L. Wilson, 5th R.I.F., attached
R.I.R., said that on the Tuesday night he was
with a party of men, about forty, under Capt.
Bowen Colthurst.
They had charge of Mr.
Sheehy Skeffington, who was taken as a
hostage, and went to "Kelly's Corner." Capt.
Colthurst left witness, twenty men, and Mr.
Skeffington on Portobello Bridge.
The Prosecutor What orders did he give
you before he went? He said that if anv of
his men were
fired upon i was
to
shoot
Skeffington immediately, and if he (accused)
w^ere knocked out of action witness was to
take command.
Witness understood the accused was going, to raid Kelly's shop. Captain
Colthurst came back with five prisoners, including Messrs. Dickson and Maclntyre. Two
prisoners were allowed to go away, and two
were taken into the guardroom.

—

MAJOR ROSBOROUGH.
James Rosborough,
stated that he was temporarily
Major

Portobello

Barracks

3rd
in

during the

R.I.R.,
at

command

rebellion.

About three hundred men were in barracks.
Witness saw the accused on the Wednesday
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morning. Captain Colthurst came to witnesa
as he was crossing the barrack square, and
said that he had just shot three prisoners, and
that he expected he would get into trouble
Accused did not say whether the prisoners
were military or civilian prisoners, but witness
presumed that they wore civilians.
Cross-examined by Mr. Andrews, witness
said that they received a telephone communication from the garrison adjutant that an attack might be made on the barracks. He considered that they should be prepared for an

was present

at

their

interment

and subse-

quent exhumation.

PECULIAR INCIDENT.
Lieutenant Wilson was re-called for crossexamination by Mr. Chambers.
You spoke of the night when Mr. Sheehy<
Skeffington was taken out as a hostage? Yes.

attack.

Were you aware that Skeffington had been
taken out by Capt. Colthurst? I did not know.
May J take it that to the best of your knowledge' the taking of hostages in warfare or
I
rebellion is quite an obsolete practice?
certainly would not do it.
The President No reports were made to
you, as commanding officer, that there were
prisoners in the guardroom? No reports were
made to me.
You understand, I presume, that as commanding officer you are responsible for those

—

prisoners? Yes.
When did it come to your knowledge that
the accused took one of the prisoners out of
the guardroom? I heard that next clay.
Did you take any action on that? I took
no particular action.
You, as commanding officer, being responsible for the saEe custody of prisoners, took
no notice whatever en hearing that one of
your prisoners had been removed without your
What I
authority from the guardroom?
understand was that ho was taken as a guide.
Witness said that the, accused met him on
the barrack square at about 11 a.m. on April
26th.
Was the accused in an excited state at the
time? He was not in an abnormally excited
state.

Lieutenant Morgan, re-called, was asked by

—

the President Did it come to your knowledge that the accused had taken out Skeffington with a body of men to the bridge? Yes.
When did you come to know that? That
night, about 10.40.
Did you make any report of that to your
commanding officer? Yes.
When? I reported it immediately when I
heard' of

it.

Can you

tell

us

when

Skeffington

_

was

brought back to the guardroom that night?
I should say about 20 minutes past 11 o'clock.
Was any other prisoner taken out, to your
knowledge? JNo.

CHAPLAIN'S EVIDENCE.
Rev. F. E. O'Loughlin, R.C. Chaplain to
the military at Portobello Barracks, was the
next witness. He said he was at the barracks
knew
He
on the 25th and 26th April.
Skeffington, Dickson, and Maclntyre by apIn consequence of a report which
pearance.
he had received from the adjutant he went to
the mortuary, and there he saw the dead
bodies of the three men named. They were
buried at 11.15 on Wednesday night, and he

THE LATE MR. FRANCIS SHEEHYSKEFFINGTON was a well-known figure

in

Dublin.

What was the condition of the accused on
that occasion? I considered that he was in a
highly excited condition.
Do you remember any incident of a peculiar
Mr.
Well, he ordered
nature occurring?
Skeffington to say his prayers, and he made
the men take off their hats.
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Did he say any prayer himself? lie did.
What was it? As far as I can remember
Lord God, if it should
it was as follows—"
please Thee to take away the life of this man
forgive him for Our Lord Jesus Christ's sake.'
ho
was it that
The President—When
ordered him to say his prayers ? Just outside
the guardroom, previous to his being taken
out- as a hostage.
Sergeant James Oeoghegan, R.A.M.C., said
he went from the guardroom into the yard at
back, and found there three dead bodies which
he did not identify because he had not seen
them before. The medical officer was not
called.
He took the three bodies on a
-stretcher and had them conveyed to the mor-"
.

'•

tuary.

Was

there any bload there? Yes, there
blood on their clothes.
Can you say from what you saw if the
had been hit at all? Yes.

How? With

was

men

bullets.

Whereabouts? In the body. 1 did not see
whether oc not the bullets passed through the
booiies.

Did you form any opinion of how they died?
They died from the effects of bullet wounds.
Lieutenant Wilson was recalled.
Mr. Chambers I forgot to ask you whether
on the way down from Portobello Barracks to

—

Kelly's tobacco shop Ca.pt. Colthurst did
anything with his rifle? Yes, he was firing
it off.

•

fire

it

off

between the

Several times,

sir.

The President—You mean that he was
indiscriminately, without taking aim
air,

?

firing

In the

sir.

LIEUTENANT MORRIS RECALLED.
Lieut. Morris was then i-ecalled and examined by Mr. Andrews. Do you remember
on the Tuesday evening when you were proceeding with the ^ prisoner Skeffington
and

—

Capt. Colthurst in the direction of Portobello
Bridge? I had nothing to do with Capt.
Colthurst that evening in connection with the
prisoner.
I saw Capt. Colthurst about midnight, when he was going from the barracks
with Mr. Skeffington, and he was then proceeding to raid Kelly's tobacco shop. He had
Mr. Sheeny Skeffington with him, and was in
a very excited condition indeed, and it ttruck
me as very stupid of him to warn Sheehy
Skeffington that if he was fired on Sheehy
Skeffington would be shot at once.
I did not
see how Sheehy Skeffington could, or anyone
could, stop anyone from firing on the -troops.
Did you consider Captain Colthurst -to be
in an abnormal condition at the time? He
did not seem quite right in his he«.d at the
moment he seemed to be labouring under
tremendous excitement.
When did you see him the nearest time
after the shooting took place? I saw him
when he announced to the Adjutant that hehad shot the prisoners. I was there when
he made the announcement. He seemed then
rather worse than the night before—he was
perfectly stupid.

—

—

any time in command of troops.
these
two
to you on
Did he appear
occasions to be in an entirely different frame
I had not
of mind from previous occasions?
seen him previously, but I have seen him
Bince, and he was then totally different. Then
there was a third occasion when I saw him—
that was in the officers' mess at tea time on
the -same day the Wednesday about 4.30 or
There
1 am not quite certain.
5. o'clock
were several junior officers present. Most of
us-: were strangers to the barracks, and Cap-

—

—

tain Colthurst made a very ridiculous set
speech, indeed, as to Sir Francis Vane doing
ajl- sorts of wicked things and being a Sinn
F< iner and a pro-Boer. On that occasion he
did not seem to be right in his head'.
Did he say anything .else about Sir Francis

He said' he should not be allowed in
the barracks, and that he- should be shot.
I took it upon myself to tell the other officers
not. to pay any attention to what Captain
Colthurst had' said, and that I thought ho
was not quite himself at the time.
Did you consider he was in any way capable of discriminating between legal right
and legal wrong? No, sir, I do not.
Yane ?
.

THE DEFENCE.
Mr.

In the air?

Yes.
How often did he
barracks and Kelly's?

stupid?
He was extremely.
Perfectly
agitated -and excited. I do not know Captain
Colthurst very well indeed he did not strike
me. at the time as a man who should be at

Chambers proceeded

to

call

his

wit-

In reply to the President, he said
that he would not call the accused, nor had
the accused any written statement to hand
nesses.

in.

..."
MAJOR-GENERAL BIRD.

Major-General Bird was questioned as to
the general character of the accused, and his
Witness said that he
demeanour in 1914.
Accused seemed to be
found. him eccentric.
concentrate
his
mind on a subject,
unable to
and was certainly at times eccentric. Apart from
that, he was a man of high character, and set
a very good example to everybody.
The
accused took part in the battle of Mons, and
the morning after the battle he was in charge
of the leading company of a battalion.
Witness found that whenever he rode away from
the head of the battalion it moved off. When
went back and asked why that
witness
occurred nobody could tell him, but when he
turned his back he heard Captain Colthurst
giving an order in rather a weak voice for
the company to advance. Captain Colthurst's
reply and his demeanour convinced witness
that he was quite "incapable of leading men,
and witness suspended him from duty for a
time.
Accused was quite broken down, and
was not fit to exercise judgment. He was
wounded about a fortnight later at the Aisne.
Witness's opinion was that when unusually
fatigued and in a state of excitement Captain Colthurst was not quite responsible 'or
his

actions.

Cross-examined, witness said that in April,
he made a report about Captain
1914,
Colthurst. The report was over-ruled, and
witness had to tell him on one occasion that
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—

Cross-examined by the Prosecutor Witness
special training in mental uiseases.
By the President 1 have been in Portobello Barracks for nine months-.
On the Wednesday, at lunch time, did you
think the accused was responsible for his
actions? I do not think so.

he would have to report unfavourably upon

had ho

On another occasion the accused bellowed at him: " Do you mean to say anything

him.

*

J

against my company?" That was extraordinary, and witness reprimanded him there and
thpn.

—

To the President Witness reinstated Captain Colthurst in his old position of company
commander three or four days after he had
removed

been

from

it.

He

movement

Can you give us any particular reasons for
stating that?
His general demeanour at
Junch.
Did you report that to anyone?
Well,
Captain Kelly reported it to me.
That is not the question I asked you were
there as Medical Officer the question is, did
you report this to anybody there? I reported it to Captain Kelly. I told Captain
Kelly that I had prescribed ten grains of
potassium bromide for the accused.
Did you realise that it was your duty to
report an officer unfit for duty? I reported
the' matter to Captain Kelly.

attributed the
Mons to the
...

of the battalion after
orders of Captain Colthurst.

Major Goodman, stationed at the Curragh
Camp, examined by Mr. Andrews, said he had
known Captain Colthurst since November,
1904.'
Taking him generally, he was a kindly
and considerate man towards his fellow-officers
and the men under him. He had known him
occasionally to have done acis of an eccentric
in-

etance of the eccentric acts he did? -Yes.'
What is it?' I had been oir a shooting expedition with him in India, and we put up
for a night at a bungalow. '-.There were dogs
barking all night, and we did not sleep. At
breakfast next morning I said I wished that
dog was shot that kept us awake. He got
up from the breakfast table without saying a
to anyone,

and went

out.

,At this time did he tell you that he bad
been responsible for the shooting of three
He did not ; he never said that.

_.....

';

The President— Can you give us one

word

I

men ?

Would you say his condition was due to
r
anxiety for what he had done?
He said it
tvas a terrible thing to shoot one's own countrymen.
'

DR. PARSONS.

:

heard a

shot fired, and it was followed by the
piteous howling of a dog.' Captain Colthurst
came back and said he had shot the dog. I
asked if he had killed the dog, and he said
" No
and he added that the dog was
I mention that
sufficiently wounded to die.
as an eccentric act, because it was entirely
against the nature of Captain Colthurst to
'

;

do

that.

CAPTAIN

E. P.

KELLY.

Captain Edward Phillip Kelly, examined by
Mr. Chambers, K.C., M.P., stated that he
met Captain Bowen Colthurst for the first
time on Easter Monday at Portobello Barwas
Witness thought his manner
racks.
rather peculiar on the Monday and' Tuesday.
On the Wednesday his manner seemed
He was half lying across the table
strange.
with his head resting on his arm, and he
looked up occasionally and stared about the
room, and then fell forward again with his
head on his arm. Witness came to the conclusion then that he was off his head, and he
saw Capt. McTurk and said' something to the
effect, " For Goodness sake, keep an eye on
Captain Colthurst j I think he is off his nead."

CAPTAIN M'TURK,

R.A.M.C.

Captain James McTurk, R.A.M.C, stated,
in reply to Mr. Andrews, that he had known
Captain Bowen-Colthurst for about eight
months. Both as a medical man and one who
had known him for nine months, witness
thought he was not responsible for his actions,
and was not capabl& rf exercising any sound
judgment or discriminating between right
and wrong.

Parsons, F.R.C.P., physician to the
Royal City of Dublin Hospital, gave evidence
that he met Captain Colthurst several years
ago, when he paid a professional visit.
Witness
saw the accused on November 21st,
when
had
returned
he
from
the
1914,
front,
and reported on his condition.
There was
loss of power, owing to wounds, in accused's
left arm, and, in addition, Captain Colthurst
at as in a condition of marked nervous exhaustion.
Witness reported that he was unfit for
duty; should have two months' leave of
absence, and', after that, "a period of light
duty.
He was quite unequal to any strain-,
which would probably have brought about a
nervous breakdown, probably affecting him
mentalh'. In February the accused had improved physically, and the rest had done his
mind good, but he was not fit for duty.
Witness last saw accused professionally the
previous Friday. He found him labouring under
considerable excitement and restless.
He
did not seem to realise his position in regard
to the present charge.
In the course of a
long conversation accused talked about the
fighting at Mons and the retreat.
Did he make any reference to the shooting
incident? Yes, he told me that on Wednesday morning he went to bed at three and
read his Bible, and that he came across a
passage in it which seemed to have exercised
a very powerful influence on his mind. The
passage was to the effect: "And these my
enemies which will not have me to rule over
them, bring them forth and slay them." So
far as I could gather from him the way that
affected his mind was that it was his duty
to slay men who would not have His Majesty
to rule over them.
Having regard to that and other parts of
Dr.

rifle:

r

—

—

MAJOR GOODMAN.

character.

—

'

—

-
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the conversation, did you form any opinion as
to the state of his mind? I came to the conwas
far from
condition
clusion that his
normal, and that he was unbalanced. I felt
that a very trivial incident at the time would
absolutely upset his balance.

Witness would not say that accused was
for his actions in March, 1915.
The bearing of Captain Colthurst on the
Wednesday might be consonant with manifestations "of remorse and regret on the part
Witness said that the accused
of a sane man.
•made it quite clear to him that he (accused)
had done right and carried out his duty. His
words were to the effect that in any other
country except Ireland it would be recogresponsible

nised as right to kill rebels.

DR. LEEPER.
Dr. Leeper, F.R.C.S.I., examined by Mr.
Andrews; said he held a certificate for knowledge of mental diseases, that he was medical
superintendent of St.
Patrick's Hospital,
Dublin, and late examiner in mental diseases
in the University of Dublin.
He first saw
the accused on Friday last, in company with
Dr. Parsons, and listened to the conversation
which he had with Captain Colthurst.
The
accused seemed to be in a very restless,
agitated state, pacing up and down the room,
and not able to control himself. He did not
appear to realise
the
seriousness
of the
charge against him, or to have the ordinary
self-protective feeling of a man against whom
there was a serious charge pending. He (witness) had com 3 to -the conclusion that the

man was
that

was

_

exceedingly nervously shaken, and

his condition remained as it was,
on the eve of a complete breakdown.
if

he

Wade Thompson,

manner at times,
in his conversation
occasionally.
He was
a straightforward,
kindly gentleman in every way, incapable of
little

The President

SIR

FRANCIS VANE.

that before the Court
retired he should like to read the following
telegram which he had received from Major
Sir Francis Vane
said

:

—

As Captain

Colthurst's
alleged speech about
myself, as reported in papers, give false impression, I consider public announcement, should be

made from Bench. Pleasc.note I was recommended
by Brigadier 178th Brigade for mention in despatches for work done in the rebellion, and for
re-organising defences Portobcllo Barracks,
did not sanction unnecessary harsh actions.

The Court then

FINDINGS

but

retired.

OF THE COURTMART1 AL.

The Court found' Captain Bowen-Colthurst
guilty of the first third and fifth charges of
murder, and also found this officer was insane
at the time that he committed these acts.
The finding was confirmed by the General
Officer

Commanding-in-Chief.

inconsequent

anything dishonourable, under natural
cumstances.

cir-

Colonel Sir Frederick W. Shaw described
the accused's character as of the very best.
He was not cruel or given to hars'h acts.
Since Captain Colthurst's return from France
his

TELEGRAM FROM

also
evi-

mulgated on Saturday, 10th June.

D.L.,

a little erratic in his

and a

Major Francis Purser,
who had
examined the accused, agreed with the
dence given by Capt. Lawless.

rinding of the General Courtmartial on
Captain Bcwen-Colthurst, held at Richmond
Barracks on June 6th and 7th, 1916 was pro-

Clonskeagh Castle, was-called, and stated that he
J-gd known the accused for ten years. During that' litflS hi was one of his staunchest
friends, and he had found him an honourable,
straight-forward gentleman.
He considered

him

Capt. George Lawless, Medical Superintendent "of the Armagh District Lunatic Asylum,
said, in reply to Mr. Chambers, that he had
examined the accused. His opinion was that
Capt. Colthurst wT as in a state of mental instability, and that he was restless and unstrung.
His history for over a year was one
Witness was a memof mental weakness.
ber of a medical board' before which Capt.
Colthurst presented himself in March, 1915.
A report was then made as to his mental
and bodily condition. Witness saw him again
the previous Saturday, when he was with him
The result of his exfor about two hours.
amination was that he considered Captain
Colthurst was at present mentally in an unsound state, and that he was not responsible.

The

EVIDENCE AS TO CHARACTER.
Captain

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.

mind was more unbalanced than

before.

Lieutenant-Colonel
Hamilton
Bell
and
Colonel J. S. Brown gave
accused
a high
character.

Major Eckford
best in India.
lible as far as

said that he

knew accused

He thought he was rather
the men were concerned.

gul-

TO BE DETAINED

IN

AN ASYLUM.

The following communique with reference

to

the courtmartial on Captain Bowen Colthurst
was issued from the Military Headquarters
in Dublin on Thursday, 29th June
:

The Army Council has notified that the
case of Captain J. C. Bowen Colthurst, who
was found guilty by courtmartial of
the
minder of Sheehy-Skeffington, Thomas Dickson, and Patrick Maclntyre during the recent
rebellion, has been submitted to the King,
in accordance with Section 130 of the Army
Act, and His Majesty has been pleased to

direct .that Captain Bowen Colthurst be detained in a criminal lunatic asylum during His
Majesty's pleasure.
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THE RISING

IN

COUNTY LOUTH.
4

MURDER OF CONSTABLE McGEE.
A Courtmartial assembled on Friday, 9th
Richmond Barracks, Dublin, for the
of
trying four young men on a
purpose
Charge of killing a police constable of the
R.I.C. at Castiebeliingham on Easter Monday,
and attempting to kill a military officer.
Major-General Lord Cheylesmore, K.C.V.O.,
presided, and the Court consisted of twelve
other officers.
Mr. Kenneth Marshall acted
as Judge Advocate.
The accused were :—
•June, at

John McEntee, electrical engineer, Belfast.
Frank Martin, bouse painter, Dublin.
Denis Leahy, labourer, Dundalk.
James Sally, coach painter, Dundalk.
The first charge against them was: " Doing
an act of such a nature as to be calculated to
be prejudicial to the public safety and the
Defence of the Realm, with the intention of,
and for the purpose of, assisting the enemy,
in that thev, near Castiebeliingham,
Co.
Louth, on the 24th April,
1916, whilst en-

gaged in armed rebellion and the waging of
war against His Majesty the King, feloniously and of their malice aforethought, did
kill and murder Constable
McGee of the
Royal Irish
The second
Constabulary."
charge against them was: "Doing an act of
such a nature as to be calculated to be prejudicial to the public safety and the
Deand
fence of the Realm, with the intention
for the purpose of
assisting the enemy, in
that they, on the 24th April, near Castiebeliingham, whilst engaged in armed rebellion,
and waging war against the King, did attempt to kill and murder Lieutenant Robert

Dunville, Grenadier

Guards"

charge was "the doing

;

and

the

third

an act prejudicial to
the public safety and Defence of the Realm,
and for the purpose
of
with the iutentioi
assisting the enemy, in that they took part
in Ireland and the
in an armed rebellion

waging of
Major

of

conducted
for
the
prosecution.
the
case
Mr.
T.
Iiealy,
M.P.,
and
Mr.
M.
K.C.,
Cecil Lavery (instructed by Mr. Hamiil, Dundalk) appeared for the accused, with the exby
ception of McEntee, who was defended
Mr. Hanna, K.C., and Mr. McGrath (instructed by Mr. John Gore).
D.S.O.,

THE FACTS OF THE CASE.
The Prosecutor (Major Ilimber)
He

briefly

on
a
party
of
from Dundalk at ten o'clock
Nineteen of them were
in the morning.
armed, and they went to Ardee. On the way
they were met by a man in a motor car, in
These rifles were
which there were rifles.
distributed to the men, who adopted military
McEntee was in charge of the
formations.
party. They stayed at Ardee that night, and
the morning of the 24th
they
early on
started back towards Castiebeliingham.
At

stated the facts of the case.
Sunday morning, April 23rd,

73

men

set out

came towards Sergeant Wymes,

who

had

been following the party throughout,
and
accused McEntee of having wounded him in
the hand with a revolver, and asked him to
arrest him.
McEntee replied "I did it as a
matter of duty. Ireland is proclaimed' a Republic, and you must stand or fall by that
fact."
Sergeant Wymes, whom they knew
well, and two other constables, were made
prisoners, and placed under an armed guard.
Several motor cars passed on the road, and
every vehicle
passing
was stopped and
searched.
That continued until 6.30, when

—

the rebels went to Castiebeliingham.
About
seven o'clock a party arrived at Castiebeliingpulled up on the middle of the road,
near the
police barrack.
McEntee and
Martin came up and' covered three policemen
with revolvers. They were taken and placed
with their backs against a railings.
Martin

ham and

was put in chare, 3 of them, and he said to
them that if they stirred they would be shot.
Whilst this was going on Constable McGee
came up, riding a bicycle. McEntee ordered'
him to dismount and to deliver what despatches he had to him.
The constable was
searched, and his despatches taken from him.
McGee was placed against the rail, and about
twenty armed Volunteers were addressed by
McEntee. who said: "See that your revolvers
arc properly loaded, and be ready to obey
me." Then Lieutenant Danville in his motor
car came on the scene.
He was stopped and
ordered out of his car, and he and his chauf-

men with their
backs to the railings.
The prisoner Leahy
pointed his rifle at Lieutenant Danville and
then McEntee gave an order. The rebels got
back to their cars, arid shots were heard.
Lieutenant Dunville was hit, and the charge
went through his lung. Almost immediately
nonstable McGee was hit.
II: fell, and died
in a couple of hours.
feur were put with the three

THE REBELS' PASSWORD.

wa.' against the King."'

Kimhor,

in the evening tney were at Lurgan Green,
the party having been reduced to about 50.
A man named Patrick McCormack, a fanner,
si-:

said

Sergeant M. Wymes,
Dundalk,
R.I.C,
that on
Sun^zy, April 23rd, at 10
said
saw
the
morning,
a
in
he
body of
o'clock
hall in the
twenty men, leaving a
town.
Nineteen of them were armed with rifles,
double and single barrels, and they went on
towards Ardee, accompanied by five cars.
At Ardee he saw the prisoners, and he saw
ammunition being handed out. They arrived
at Slane about 8 o'clock, and stayed on
the road' till 12 o'clock at night, where they
encamped. At a quarter to three in the
morning they proceeded towards Collon. He
traced their' movements during the day to
Castiebeliingham. The party numbered Ffty
mostly
armed.
Green,
Lurgan
at
Patrick McCorp.m.
6
at
was
That
with
came
along
farmer,
a
mack,

McEntee, and McCormack said that McEntee
had shot him in the hand, and the latter said
he did it as a matter of duty that Ireland
was proclaimed a Republic, and that he was
;

prepared to stand or

fall

by his

acts.

He

no
made

witness

a

prisoner.

Two

Con-

came up, and they and; he were
searched and placed under an armed' guard.
The cars that passed were all commandeered
and taken possession of by the Sinn Fritters.
Witness was there for an hour and a half
The
under an armed guard.
altogether
main party of Sinn Fcinefs went away. He
was allowed eventually to go away, and was
given the password " Limerick, " by which
he was enabled to pass the rest oi the rebels.
He saw three of the accused, Martin,
He did
MeEntee, and Sally bearing arms.
not see Leahy there at all.
stables then

Witness
fall back against the railings.
did not then see where he was shot, but
afterwards found he was shot through the
body. Another shot followed, and witness
and Constable Donovan ran into a house. Two
phots were fired as they crossed the road.
Witness and the other policeman went out
backwards and got to the barrack.?. He returned to the scene immediately, and found
Constable McGee shot. The constable died
within a few hours. All the cars went away,
except one 'which broke down. That car contained a large amount of ammunition for
rifles, revolvers, and shot guns.

to

AMERICAN AMMUNITION.

POLICE HELD UP.
Acting Sergeant

Patrick Kiernan, L'astlebellingham, stated that on Easter Monday he
saw a party of armed men passing through
the village between 4.30 and 5 p.m., going
They were on foot.
towards Dundalk.
There were a couple of vehicles behind them.
Some of them came back about 6.45 three
cars and eleven armed men came back. They
had shot, guns and rifles. Witness did not
recognise them as being in the first party.
About fifteen minutes later about fifty men
came from the Dundalk direction, armed with
rifles,
shot guns, and revolvers. The cars
stopped near the end of the village, the last
car being about 120 yards from the barracks.
Witness
took
a
constable
with
him
down after the cars.
As he approached
MeEntee, Martin, and two others presented
revolvers at them, and ordered them to
stand by the railing. MeEntee said if they
stirred one way or the other they would
be shot dead.
While standing there, Constable McGee came up on his "bicycle, and

—

MeEntee and

several others went towards him
and ordered him to dismount. He got off,
and they told him to stand with his back to
the railings.
MeEntee asked him had he
arms, and he said not, and MeEntee ordered
him to deliver up all papers on him, otherwise he would be shot.
Constable McGee
then handed what witness believed to be two
despatches to MeEntee.
The constable was

then

searched

for \rnis.

After

the

search

MeEntee came down, and stood about a yard
in front of witness, facing him.

There would

be about twenty others present, just 1 ehincl
the last ^ motor' car, all armed.
MeEntee
" Now, men, keep your rifles at proper
said
load, and be able to obey'rne when I give the
Martin was then present. ' Lieuorder."
tenant Dunville then came up in a motor car,
and was stopped by MeEntee and several
others
with
revolvers
and rifles.
They
pointed their weapons towards Lieutenant
Dunville, who was taken out of the car and
put standing by the railings.
Witness saw
the accused, Denis Leahy, standing about
three yards away.
Witness also saw James
:

Sally

present.

The

chauffeur

was

also

ordered to leave the motor car. There were
about twenty men at least covering witness
and the other four men with rifles and revolvers.
He then heard a shot from the
-direction of the- first motor car.
Lieutenant
Dunville said, "I am shot," and commenced

The President said the rifle cartridges were
American ammunition. The shotgun ammunition was a mixture of buckshot and ordinary
phot.

Patrick
Donovan,
R.I.C.,
Castlebellingham,
answeringMajor Kimber, said he remembered going
before the rebels' cars to stop them on Easter
Monday about 7 p.m. As he got in front of
the cars he was "halted" by four men, of
whom two were the accused, MeEntee and
being armed with revolvers.
Martin, both
MeEntee placed him beside the railing, and
put Martin in charge of him, with directions
that if he did anything he should be shot.
The police were in uniform, but they had
no arms. He saw MeEntee stop Constable
McGee with a revolver pointed at him.
MeEntee told him that if he resisted he
would be shot. There were a lot of rebel*
round about, and they were all armed. He
saw Lieutenant Dunville and his chauffeur
ordered out of their car by MeEntee, who
covered them with his revolver.
Witness
asked the men who placed them against the
railing not to shoot them.
Constable
at
stationed

LIEUTENANT DUNVILLE'S NAP.ROW ESCAPE.
Second Lieutenant Robert Dunville. of the
Grenadier Guards, said he was travelling by
niGtor car -from Belfast to Kingstown on
Easter
Monday,
accompanied
by
his
chauffeur.

They

arrived

at

Castlebelling-

ham

about ten minutes to seven. When he
entered the village he saw three policemen
on the left hand side of the road near the

He also saw a considerable, number of men in motor cars, and some on the
road all armed, some with revolvers, some
had automatic pistols, others carbines and"
ordinary rifles. As he could not get through
he pulled his car up, and a man whom he
identified as the accused, Leahy, came up
and pointed a rifle at him. Then MeEntee
came up and- presented a pistol at him. Witness asked them what.it was all about, told
him that he wanted to catch the boat from
Kingstown,
and.
to let him
pass.
His
chauffeur and
himself w^ere placed wilh
police
t;.,>
at
the
railings.
Then
a
man got out of one of the cars, and aimed a
long rifle at him.
He heard a report, and
somebody at his right hand side shouted, and
he found that he himself had been shot; that
the bullet passed through his hrcast from left
railings.

—

—
lil
TTe saw a rifle still pointed at him
was hit. After that he fell, and ha
Besides McEntee,
was removed to his ear.
who seemed to be in command, he saw Leahy
and i\iartin.
He could recognise the man
who pointed the long rifle, but he was not
one of the accused.
Dr. Patrick J. O'Hagan, Castlebellingham,
described the nature of Constable McGee's injuries.
He was suffering from four bullet
wounds, two in the left arm, and two in the
body. Witness was present at the post-mortem
and attributed death to shock and hemorrhage,
resulting from bullet wounds.
Witness also
attended Lieutenant Dunville, and found two
wounds on the chest, one on the left, being ap-

to right.
after he

parently the

wound

of entry.

AID OP A FOREIGN

POWER.

Chr. Sheridan, R.I.C., stationed at
Dundalk, said he searched McEntee's lodgings
in Anne street, Dundalk', on May 17th, and
found-, a number of papers and documents,
following
and a book in which the
was
written
Proposed and secopded, that a meeting be held
First. Irein the Town llali on Easter Sunday.
land lo reach independence in two ways (1) by
the development of limited autonomy; (2) at one.
stroke by her own unaided exertion, or by the aid
of a foreign power— the latter the more feasible.
Should she g" ;lin it by the first ipso shs would
be strong enough to hold it, and by the second
Sergt.

:

—

we

will

consider.

-

mi

The other documents composed copies of
Sinn Fein newspapers, such as the Spark
manuscript
in
and the Volunteer, and a
which was entered some dates in history, as
far back as the fifteenth century, at which
rebellions

took

place,

not

only

in Ireland,

Then there were
but on the Continent.
books of military instruction, and a pamphlet
policy.
One
of the letters
Fein
on Sinn
found was a reply from the War Office authorities to an application of McEntee's for
a commission in His Majesty's Army.
'

MR. HEALY AMD

THE GOVERNMENT.

—

Was there
a Government in Ireland while all this was
the
police
Were
in
Dundalk 1
going on ?
Yes.
Did you allow all these young men to be
brigaded, drilled, organised, armed, and proGermanised without taking any steps to stop
did net interfere.
it ?
Did you ever caution them? No.
Head Constable Donnelly, Dundalk, told
the Court that on the 28th April last he
opened the desk which McEntee had at the
power house, Dnndalk, and found a quantity
of papers and letters, among the latter being
a letter from the late P. H. Pearse, who was
the Commander-in-Chief of the rebels, recommending McEntee to push on the work and comHe also
plete their equipment and training.
produced a book containing what he took to
be a list of names of the Volunteers in
Cross-examined by Mr. Healy

We

a circular from Cumann no,
Blxan. relating to a drawing for the distribution of arms to be held on the 8th April.

Dundalk, and

LEAHY'S STATEMENT.
Head Constable Kinahan proved a

state-

ment made by Leahy on April 27 to District
Inspector Smith before that officer was killed,
which

in

he

stated

that on the previous
into Ardee, where they
pet rifles there from a strange car. They
then went to Collon, and from that to Slane

Sunday they walked

where they stopped till 3 o'clock next mornThey walked through Dunleer
into
Castlebellingham, and on
to
Lurgangreen
where they met a strange man on a car" who
«aid he came from Dublin, and that fig'htitt"
wa3 going on there.
"So." continues the
statement, " we were all taken together to
pet our guns ready.
We were told that if „•»
moved we would be shot.
All the motor
cars that were coming in from the race3 were
held up with revolvers, and the cars
were
taken possession of. We went on to Dunshaughlin, and as the motor cars ran short of
petrol we had all to get out and walk.
A
few of us got together, and said we would
not go.
So we had to hand up our rifles
and ammunition. We had to leave them
and walk where we were arrested."
Percy Alfred Spalding, Engineer,
and
Manager of the Electricity Works. Dundalk,
under whom the accused, McEntee, had been
employed, gave him an excellent
character
from the personal point of view,.«#.<< well oi
from the professional. Testimonials from officials in Belfast were also read.
The witnesssaid that McEntee had left on the Thursday
before Easter for his holiday, promising to
be back at his work on Monday morning.
ing.

_

This closed the evidence for the prosecu-

tion.

Mr. Healy opened the case

for the defence

of his clients.

Thomas Harty.

car driver, Dundalk, exLavery, deposed to having
driven a party of Volunteers on the Sundav
and Easter Monday through the country, and
that he was with Sally at Lurgangreen when
the constable was shot at Castlebellingham

amined by Mr.

MCENTEE'S STATEMENT.
John McEntee, one of the accused, her©
read to the Court a statement which he had
prepared since the trial began. At the outBet he positively denied the charge of murder.
In obedience to the order of his commander,

he stopped the constable and searched him.
He took from him one envelope, which he
brought to his commander. The constable received no abuse from him, and he lamented hia
death; the constable was his fellow-countryman,
discharging
his
duty.
He
sAv
sink
Dunville
to
the
ground,
and
would have gene to assist him but that
their commander thought it imperative, from
information which he had received, that they
should no longer remain there.
He was
charged with having given assistance to the
absolutely
denied that
King's enemies. He
he had given, directly or indirectly, assistance
Anything he did was
to the King's enemies.
done out of love for Ireland, and not to assist
Such an
the King's enemies in any way.
idea never occurred to him. He admitted that
for some months, up to April 24, he was an
active and enthusiastic Volunteer ; and' he was a

£

1
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/olunteer,

first of all,

because, being an Irish-

man, be thought that the economic and

in-

dustrial future of his country could only be
assured by such government as was enjoyed
He reby the Empire's free Dominions.
cognised that the Home Rule Act was such a
measure, and he thought he saw in the promise of an Amending Bill a proposal whereby
Ulster should be cut off and separated from
He saw his
the Ireland which he loved.
hopes falsified by the promise of an Amending
Bill, and he saw no protection against it but
some such organisation as the Ulster VolunHe admitted that he took part in
teer Force.
events which he afterwards discovered were a
but his sole aim and object was to
rebellion
the organisation
resist the suppression of
whose maintenance he regarded as a great
safeguard against the repeal of Home Rule.
Throughout the whole proceedings he had no
When
idea or desire to assist the enemy.
General Parsons was raising the 16th Division
he applied to him for a Commission, but owing
to the difficulty of getting to Mallow the application fell through, and he then decided to
devote himself to Iris profession. In conclusion, he said he was not aware of any of the
plans for the late unfortunate insurrection.
;

HIGHWAY ROBBERY

IN

BROAD DAYLIGHT.

Erskine Alexander, solicitor, Belhe was motoring from Fairyhouse
Races to Belfast, when he was stopped at
Dromiskey by about thirty armed men.
McEntee was there, and but for McEntee the
other men would have behaved badly to him
(witness) and the other persons whom they
had stopped. His car had been taken from
him, but it was returned later on.
The Prosecutor Do you agree with me that
this was highway robbery of your car injbroad
daylight? Yes.
McEntee was 'apparently in authority? He
was the only one that 1 identify.
I don't
remember having seen any of the others. The
whole crowd surrounded us and pointed their

Mr.

fast,

T.
said

—

revolvers at us.

Alderman John MeGrath, Belfast, who
travelled with Mr. Alexander, corroborated
his evidence.
A chauffeur named Dickson, who drove
another motor car going to Belfast, gave evidence of having been stopped by the rebels,
who took possession of his car, after having
turned out the owner. McEntee sat beside
him as he drove back to Castlebellingharn
from Lurgan Green.

There were five other
rebels in the car sitting behind him, and one
of them put his rifle to his left shoulder and
fired at the police who were lined up against
the railings at Castlebellingham.
He heard
the man say that he had got first blood.
McEntee had only a little automatic pistol.
McEntee gave him money to buy food

Wm. Donnelly, another chauffeur, said that
he heard McEntee refuse to give ammunition
to those who demanded it.
Patrick Byrne, publican, Castlebellingham,
said that he saw the five persons, including
the three policemen, lined up against the rail-

and he saw Constable Magee shot, but
was not done by McEntee.
Mr. Joseph
M.P.
Mr. Joseph Devlin
Donnelly, Treasury Solicitor for Ireland, and

ings,
it

;

Mr. T. Callan Macardle, Dundalk, gave evito
the
respectability of
dence testifying
McEntee.

SENTENCES.
The following result of the trial was subsequently issued :
John McEntee, Francis Martin, and' Denis
these senLeahy was sentenced to death
tences were confirmed by the General Officer
Commanding-in-Chief, but commuted to penal
servitude as under
John McEntee Penal servitude for life.
Francis Martin Ten years' penal servitude.
Denis Leahy Ten years' penal servitude.
James Sally was sentenced to penal servitude for ten years, which was confirmed by
the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, with
sentence
the
a remission of five years of
awarded.
;

:

—
—
—

—

THE BATTLE OF ASHBOURNE.
MEATH COUNTY SURVEYOR
ACQUITTED.
The

by
courtmartial
of
James
Quigley, County Surveyor of County Meath,
began on Wednesday, 7th, and concluded
on Friday, 9th June, at Richmond' Barracks,
Dublin.
The charge against Mr. Quigley
was that,
during
the
rising
of
Sinn
Fein rebels in the County Meath on April
28th, when the police were ambushed near
men
Ashbourne and several officers and
killed
were
and a number wounded, he
conveyed information by signal to them
whereabouts
of
the
as
to
the
police,
which might be helpful to them, and prejudicial to the peace
and welfare of the
trial

subjects.
The accused denied the
charge, and, further, stated
that
he
had
neither hand, act nor part in the rebellion, and
that he had no knowledge of the acts of the
rebels, and that he had no sympathy with

King'?,

them.

The accused pleaded not guilty, and was
defended by Mr. Henry Hanna, K.C., and
Mr. Lardner, M.P. (instructed by Mr. J. J.
McDonald).
Major

CASE FOR PROSECUTION.
lumber, the Prosecutor, said the
the case were that during the week

facts of
of the rebellion

a man named Ashe set out
with a doctor named Hayes and a number of
armed rebels, and they deliberately took possession of various police barracks, took the
policemen prisoners, and ultimately came to a
-pitched battle with the police at a place called
Ashbourne, where the County Inspector was
mortally wounded, the District Inspector
killed', and 16 policemen were wounded, and

The expedition of
four or five others killed.
the police started from Navan on the 28th
The/ were in
April at about 11.15 a.m.
motor cars, in command of County Inspector
They
Gray and District Inspector Smith.
started to relieve the policemen besieged at
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Ashbourne, a distance of about 20 miles from
At a spot on the road' between BalNavan.
rothery and Kilmoon the police met the accused, James Quigley, with his motor cycle.
The accused was a man cf importance in the
County Meath, occupying an official position
He was standing at the
as County Surveyor.
cross road's when the police passed, and when
they got close to Kilmoon they again passed
the" prisoner on the road. Near Ashbourne the
The
police were fired upon by the rebels.
accused came up on his cycle behind them,
left the cycle on the side of the road and
ran across in a stooping position to a wood.
It was important to recollect that because
during the fight which followed the police
were fired upon from the wood, and the police
force was cut off from the rear and surThe police finally surrendered, and
rounded.
when they surrendered they saw the accused
talking with rebels and shaking hands with
When the premises of the accused
Ashe.
were searched a rifle, a shot gun, ammuniand seditious literature were found
tion,
there.

Acting

Sergeant

Joseph

Stephenson,

R.I.C., deposed that he was on duty at Slane
on the 26th April. On that day he saw Mr.
Quigley come into the village on his motor
oi the police,
20 or 30, standing about the
He thought the accused
local police station.
was spying on the police.

and take observation

bicycle"

who numbered

RIFLES AND AMMUNITION

PRODUCED.

Inspector H. B. Molony, R.I.C.,
in charge of the Navan district
from the 2nd till the 31st May, produced
54 rounds of ammunition, a
three rifles,
button badge of the Volunteers,, a copy of
Nationality, some copies of a " Cuman-naDistrict

who had been

bham "
script,

leaflet, and some books and manuwhich were found at the house of the

accused.

ing witness saw the accused talking to a number of men in the Irish Volunteer uniform.
Constable William Gray, R.I.C., Ke.is, gave
corroborative
evidence, identifying the
accused as being present at the spots already
alluded to.
The police were not fired on
from the rear until a quarter of an hour before the end of the fight.
All the firing
before that came from the direction of Kilmoon and from the right and left front.

THE BATTLE BETWEEN POLICE AND
REBELS.
Constable Oliver Watson, R.I.C., Kells,
said that he was one of the police party that
left Slane on the morning of the 28th April
on motor cars for Ashbourne. He saw the
accused at twelve o'clock that day where the
The accused was standing
battle took place.
on the side of the road where he saw him
that evening after the battle at Rath Cross.
The battle between the police and the rebels
was a hot one.
It went on for five hours.
He estimated that there were forty rebels
between himself and the police barracks at
Kilmoon. Witness kept firing as long as his
ammunition lasted, after which ne surrendered
with the other police.
When he surrendered
he was taken to Rath Cross, and there he
saw a lot of wounded men and Mr. Quigley.
He saw Mr. Quigley nalted by a man whom he
afterwards learned was named Ashe. Ashe,
apparently, was a commander, and was in
uniform. Quigley said to Ashe "Don't mind
me ; I am an independent man.
I am a
county road surveyor."
Quigley gave Ashe
a red card.
The prisoner did not shake
hands with Ashe in witness's presence.
Constable Eugene Brattan, R.I.C., Navan,
gave evidence as to having seen the accused
on the road near Ashbourne with his motor
cycle.
Witness was taken prisoner by the
rebels about an hour after the fight started.
He was detained about half an hour, and the
rebels then told him to go and sit in a field

—

(Laughter.)

He

did

Sergeant John Griffith, R.I.C., stated that
he was in charge of Bohermeen Barracks, five
On the 28th April last
miles from Navan.
ho was at Slane and left with a party of
County Inspector Gray and
police, under
It was about 11
District Inspector Smith.
They went towards Ashbourne. Wito'clock.
ness had known the accused about three years,
and saw him first that day standing with a
The
motor cycle on the road near Kilmoon.
accused passed the motor cars in which the
police were, and went on towards Kilmoon
Witness afterwards saw
and Ashbourne.
accused talking to two men on the side of the
him
a third time nearer Ashroad, r.nd saw
bourne, where he left his cycle and went
The accused waved his
across the fields.

and escaped some time later, borrowing a
bicycle, on which In rode to B a hath Post
When he
Office and 'phoned for assistance.
returned to the scene of the fighting at about
6 p.m. it was all over. Witness, who had
been in plain clothes driving a motor car,
found that the car had gone away, and got
another car, and was in the act of turninc; it
when Le saw Mr. Quigley come to the back
of the car and look at the number. Accused
had a pencil and paper in his hand, and took
some notes.
R.I.C.,
MacDermott,
Terence
Sergeant
stationed at Bailivor, Co. Meath, stated that
he was one of the police party, and that he
saw the accused not far from Ashbourne. Wit-

Shortly afterwards there was a fusilade of bullets against the police. The police
were practically in a trap, being fired upon
from every direction. The fighting continued
from noon till about 5 p.m., when the police
surrendererd, having no more ammunition.
The County Inspector, the District Inspector,
two sergeants, and four constables were killed,
and about 16 men wounded. After the fight-

commander, Thomas Ashe, with whom he
seemed to be on friendly terms, because he

hands.

at the back of a ditch.
so,

ness was one of those who surrendered to
Ashbourne. A quarter
near
rebels
the
of
conclusion
the
after
of
hour
an
the battle he saw the accused come along the
whom
road through the Sinn Fciners, of
there were about one hundred. The accused
was not molested by them. He spoke to the

E

3

"

.
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shook hands with aim and spoke to him for a
Witness was standing
couple of minutes.
among the wounded policemen, trying to
B'si-tthem.

STATEMENT BY ACCUSED.

At the sitting oi the Court en lnursc.ay.
8th June, two witnesses for the prosecution
were examined before the public were admitted.
This closed the case for the prosecution.
Mr. Banna said the accused could net be
examined' on oath., but he could make a statement.
The accused then read a statement, in the
course of which he said that some time early
in 1913 a corps of ..Volunteers was formed at
Navan as a counterblast to the Ulster Volunteers.
He joined the corps, and was apmeeting of delegates
pointed secretary.
iron similar corps in the County Meath assembled in Navan to discuss the question
whether or not they should join the Dublin
corps of Volunteers. They had about one
hundred men. and they had no fixed policy.
The majority o! them were incapable of military service.' At their first meeting ne proposed a resolution of loyalty to the King and

A

That was dethe Cc-=t::
:•::
of the Realm.
feated by an amendment that the matter be
left to an All-Ireland meeting, and he took
no further part in their deliberations. They
marching until their incontinued route
structor left to join the Army when the war
broke out. He was. anxious that Lord Fingail should take command of the Volunteers.
He did d :t succeed in getting Lord Fingail,
and he waited on' Colonel Hammond and asked
him to take command. He also refused, and
they tried to get Lord Coimanston, but there
was an objection to such a prorninent Unionist
taking command. Subscriptions were raised,
and sixteen rifies and some ammunition were
purchased.
One of the rifles was given to
him, but it was out of order, and the twenty
The rifles
cartridges remained in his house.
:

'

and ammunition were purchased openlj
janes Sheridan's, of Navan.
He had' been
edvised to resign his connection with the
Volunteers "est the men employed by the
County Council might not be pleased with
him.
He did not re.-ign, but he took no
part in the proceedings of the Volunteers. He
never had any connection with the Irish
Volunteers, and he had never met or spoken
to any of them as far as he knew, with the
McNeill,
exception of John
who came to
Navan. Not a single man of those who had
taken part in the recent rebellion was known
to him.
He had not hand, act, 'or part in
the rebellion cr the disturbances that took
place.
He was at Fairyhouse Races when he
heard' of the outbreak in Dublin.
He refused to believe at first that it was more
than a riot. He knew of no Irish Volunteers
in the County Meath. His cdary would account for his movements every day in the
vear. He was engaged on the 28th April on
his official duties, and in attending a meeting
at Ard'ee. It was in returning from that
meeting on his motor bicycle he met the
police near Ashbourne.
He found himself in

and bad to take
denied that he had
waved his hands to the rebels, as stated by
He had never said that
.he police witnesses.
the police should not have been driven in cars
" rebel
His speaking to the
that day.
leader,'' alluded' to, was merely to ask him
to allow him to pass in order to fetch a
doctor to the wounded police and civilians.
He did not shake hands w ith the rebel leader.
He had never belonged to any Sinn Fein
organisation, nor
did he subscribe to any
such societv. No man in Ireland knew less
about the late disturbance than he did', and
he was absolutely innocent of any connection
with the outbreak. As to the empty gelignite
box found at his house that was brought from
a quarry two years ago, and the Volunteer
button badge had been given to him at a
tobacco shop.
The " Cumann na Bhan
circular had been sent to his house by post.
He had never written or spoken a word indicating that he was dissatisfied with the
British Empire.
He had spent the greater
part of his life in England, and had as many
English as Irish friends. He had tried to join
If he
the Army when he w-as a young man.
had been accepted then his career might have
"been different from what it was.
John Conroy, Assistant Purveyor, County
Meath, examined by Mr. Hanna, said that
some roads in the county were regularly inspected by Mr. Quigley once or twice a
month. Mr. Quigley was out on inspection
duty on the 28th of April.

danger

from the

firing,

shelter in a cottage.

He

;

ACCUSED NOT ACTIVE.
John J.
Committee

'Jallen, Secretary to the County
of Meath, said he was Treasurer

Volunteer
Corps at Navan.
Mr.
the
Quigley had been president of the branch all
the time, but it was almost a year since be
took any active part. He knew that Mr.
Quigley proposed an address to the King declaring their loyalty when the branch was
of

formed in 1914.
Witness said that since the war began the
National Volunteers had no* been active, and
they had no meetings since the middle of last
year.
The subscriptions which they had received came from people of all denominations
in the county.
The rifles they bought were
None,
still in the hands of the Volunteers.
except those that were lifted by the police
were given in.
PURCHASE OF RIFLES.
McQuillan,
publican
and farmer,
P. J.
Navan, in his evidence stated that he was a

member

Committee of the Navan
of the
Volunteers, and that none of their members
had anything to do with the Sinn Fein outThey were all absobreak at Ashbourne.
lutely opposed to the principle of Sinn Fein.
He knew some persons who were reputed to
be Sinn Feiners, but none of them were members of the Volunteers to which he belonged'.
None of his Volunteers, with the exception
He reof Mr. Quigley, had been arrested.
membered the* purchase of sixteen rifles from
Fourteen
Mr. James Sheridan, of Navan.
were kept for drilling purposes, and two were
They had paid £4
sent to men at Eilbarry.

E4
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rifle.
Mr. Quigley was a trustee of
the funds, and there was about £40 in bank.
Mr. Quigley had the confidence of the people
who supported the Irish Parliamentary Party.
In reply to the Prosecutor, the witness said
that not many of his members left him at
the "split," and there was no body of the
Irish Volunteers near.
shop assistant in the employment of Mr.
Sheridan, Navan, produced an account book
showing a sale of rifles on the 12th August,
1914, to the Committee of the Navan Volun-

lor each

A

teers.

Mr. P. Boyle, of Slane, and Mr. John P.
O'Brien, Assistant County Surveyor, proved
that the accused attended a meeting of the
Ardee No. 2 Rural District Council in his
capacity as County Surveyor on April 28th.

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S EVIDENCE.
Mr. Francis Bergin, C.E., Acting County
Surveyor for Kildare, produced a map showing elevations and measurements of portions
of the road .where the accused was seen by
the police on the day of the fight. The portion of the road to Ashbourne known as the
Causeway was visible from the country all
round.

Joseph Conroy. a road ganger in the employment of the Meath County Council, gave
evidence that on the 28th April, while he was
at his duties on the road tetween BaLrath
and Duleek, the accused came to him about
11.5 a.m., and remained with him giving instructions for three-quarters of an hour. He
left, going towards Navan,' about 12 o'clock.

MR.

P.

WHITE. M.P.

Mr. Patrick White, M.P. for North Meath,
known the accused since he was
appointed County Surveyor, eight or nine
From that time Mr. Quigley was
years ago.
always a supporter of the Irish Parliamentary
Party and a subscriber to their funds. When
the Volunteers were started at Navan the accused took a prominent part in carrying them
ou.
Witness said he was present at a review
of National Volunteers at Slane about two
Mr. Quigley was there, and so
years ago.
were many noble lords, including Lord Fingall, Lord Dunsany, the Marquis of Headfort,
the Marquis Conynghain, and several minor
There was nothing Sinn F'.in in
lord'.
6aid he had

that demonstration.
Miss Quigley, a sister of the accused, said
she was a qualified nurse,, and that she volunteered for war service at the outbreak of the
war. She Avas called up in January, 1915.
and after serving three months in England
she went to Egypt. She had several letters
from her brother while she was abroad. She
knew his views on the war, and he said to
her when she volunteered for service that it
He
was the best thing that she could do.
6aid to her that if she wanted anything she
was to write to him for it, and that he
would he glad to welcome her home as his
(Laughter.)
Inniskilling dragoon.
John Rogers, Piercetown, County
Mr.
the accused coming
saw
he
that
Meath. stated
along the road from Kilmoon police barrack. He
tcld witness that he had better not go up, or

he might' be shot.
Both went for shelter
behind a labourer's cottage, and listened to
the firing.
When there was a lull they went
down the road about 400 yards, and both sat
on the hack of the ditch. When the firing
ceased Quigley said he would go up for his
bicycle, and witness mounted his own bicycle
and rode of? in the opposite direction.
Nicholas Kinse'la gave evidence, in which
he stated that, having seen a man with a
motor bicycle coming across a field which was
sown with corn, he waved his arms to him to
keep olf. He found it was the accused, who
came into his house, and stayed for ten

minutes.

DR. E. BYRNE.
Dr. Eugene Byrne, of Slane, said that he,
having heard of the fight at Ashbourne, was
proceeding in that direction between 2 and 3
o'clock in his motor car. when he was arrested
by the " Sinn Feiners," and detained for twoand-a-half or three hours. A "Sinn Feiner"
eat in his motor car, and as they were dri%'ing
along to the place where the wounded were
they passed Mr. Quigley and another man.
The "Sinn Feiner," who was guiding him to
the- place, said that the men they had passed
wanted a "lift," and he stopped and took
him into the motor car.
Mr. Quigley said
he would come and help him to dress the
said
wounded.
He also
that he had come
there that morning to survey the road, and he
added
Isn't it a terrible thing that Irishmen should be killing one another like this?"
Thomas McGrane, servant to Dr. O'Reillv,
said that on the day of the "battle of Ashbourne", the accused rode up on a motor
bicycle to Dr. O'Reilly's house at Ratoath.
The doctor was not at home, and Mr. Quigley
left a message for him that he should, when
he came home, go to Ashbourne as quickly as
possible, where he was wanted to attend to
wounded police, and to bring medical appliances with him. That was between 5 and
5.30 o'clock in the evening. The doctor did
not reach home till 6.50. and then he went
off to Ashbourne, taking two clergymen with
him.
Patrick Boyle was recalled, and lie proved
that the Meath County Council, at a meeting
since Mr. Quigley was arrested, passed a resolution' bearing testimony to his good charand
acter and to his efficiency as an officer
also expressing the hope that he would be
soon released, as the Council believed there
were no grounds for his arrest.
Rev. Mr. Kinahan and Cornelius Corcoran
having been examined, the evidence for the
defence closed.

—

'

;

ACQUITTED.
The Court, having retired to consider
verdict, returned
half an hour.

after

theii

an absence of about

—

The President Having considered all the
evidence, the Court find that the accused,
James Quigley, is not guilty of the charge.
The finding is read in open court, and the
accused

is

released.

The announcement was received with slight
applause, and the accused, having bowed to
the Court, left in company with a number ol
relatives and friends.
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QUARTERMA5TERSERGEANT
ACQUITTED.

A General Courtmartial assembled on Monday, 12th June, at Richmond Barracks for
the purpose of trying Company Quarterthe
of
Robert Flood,
Sergeant
master
Fusiliers,
Dublin
Battalion
Royal
5thon a charge of leaving, on April 28th,
at Dublin, murdered Lieutenant A. Lucas, of
He was also
the 2nd King Edward's Horse.
charged with having murdered William John
?ice, an employe of Guinness's Brewery, on
The accused pleaded not
fee same dale.
guilty,

Banna,

Henry

Mr.
and was defended by
(instructed by Mr.
K.C.

Joseph

Gleeson).

The prosecution was conducted by Major
(instructed
Kimber, D.S.O.
Robertson, of the Chief Crown

G.

by

E.

Mr.

Solicitor's

Office).

Major-General Lord Chevlesmore, K.C.V.O.,
over the Court,* and Mr. Kenneth
Marshall was Judge Advocate.

presided

PROSECUTOR'S STATEMENT.
Major Kimber stated the

facts of the case
On the evening of April
for the prosecution.
28th, Colonel Williams, who was in charge
of the military in the area in which Guinness's Brewery is situate, oruered Captain
McNamara, of the Dublin Fusiliers, to place a
guard in the malthouse, which is at the southCaptain
western corner of the premises.

McNamara went

there,- with QuartermasterSergeant Flood (the accused] and' nine* men.
was a pitch dark night, and that was a
7,£
matter to be recollected. The orders which
Colonel Williams gave to Captain McNamara
were that he was not to'v-turn the snipers'
f?iOt.-, and not to tire at all unless there were
At
attempts made to enter the brewery.
11 o'clock that night Captain Rotheram was
Colonel
Williams,
to take' down
ordered' by
Second Lieutenant Lucas (who was subsequently killed) to the brewery, in order to relieve Captain McNamara. Mr. Lucas belonged
to King Edward's Horse, and at that time
officers had' been reporting all over Dublin,
The
and had been sent to different jobs.
guard in the malthouse belonged to the Royal
.Dublin Fusiliers, and, of cour s, Mr. Lucas
was unknown to the company quartermastersergeant or any of the guard.
Captain
Rotheram took with him extra men, and when
he left Mr. Lucas the guard numbered fifteen
They were put out afc different sentry
men.
posts in the building, and tha orders which
Colonel Williams had given
to
Captain
McNamara were repeated to Mr. Lucas in the
presence of the accused', and, in addition to
that, Captain McNamara said it was inadvisable to open any of the windows, but if it
•was necessary to fire it would be better to fire
through the windows rather than open them
and attract th-2 attention of the rebels. He
_

Mr. Lucas was reas guide
told the guard that there was no one in the
building except three watchmen, who, wnen
It
they went their rounds, carried light-.
seemed that lights were seen by several of
houses
the
from
the guard during the evening
round, and from the direction of the adjacent
It was feared that the rebels
distillery.
might make an attack on the brewery from
two directions, so that lights would cause considerable suspicion, as they might be regarded
At any rate, whatever it was, the
as signals.
guard got into a state of jumpiness, and the
consequence was that when Lieutenant Lucas
went round with Mr. Rice, one of the brewery
officials, the sentries on several occ:. ions got
the idea that he was a stranger who had no
The conversations he had
business there.
were misinterpreted, and they
with them
came to a conclusion which was utterly false,
and, unfortunately, it was shared by the acLieutenant Lucas opened a window.
cused.
The men knew- that orders had been given
It
that the windows were not to be opened.
looked -very suspicious. The state of mind
into which accused had rot at that time led
him to arrest Lieutenant Lucas and Mr. Rice,
who were subsequently shot.
The officer,
before being snot, asked permission to say his
prayers, and, hnvmg done so, he said he was
sorry, but "the boys led him into it."
Soon
afterwards another officer was coming down
the
staircase.
He was challenged and
searched, and rushed at the sergeant, knocking nim down.
The men of the guard fired,
and the second officer, Lieutenant Worswdck,
was killed, and also a civilian who was with
him, Mr.
Dockeray,
an
employe of the
also told the accused that
The official
lieving him.

OFFICERS AND CIVILIANS SHOT
AT GUINNESS'S.

who acted

brewery.

CAPTAIN McNAMARA.
Captain Charles McNamara, 5th R.D.F., examined, said that on the 28th April last he
was in Dublin
he had been ordered
by
Colonel Kennard to take fifteen men to Guinness's Brewery.
He did so, and he put nine
men with the accused to guard the malthouse
in Robert street.
His orders were to occupy
the building, and not to answer any snipers
actually
firing,
unless
attacked
by
by
not to open the windows, and
the rebels
to hold the place during the night. The rebels
occupied some of the houses all round and in
front.
Tie was told that the only officials of
the brewery that would be on the premises
were thiee watchmen, and that they w^ould
have lamps. That was known to the accused,
who heard the instruction and th& orders.
He encountered no firing and saw no lights
At 11 o'clock Captain
while he was there.
Rotheram came to him, bringing with him
Lieut. Lucas and seven men. They were conHe handed over comducted by a guide.
mand to Lieut. Lucas, and told him what his
that he was not to
him
orders were. He told
open the windows lest the Sinn Feiners might
hear, and thereby might become aware that
He also told
the brewery was occupied.
Lieut. Lucas that in view of the difficulty of
getting away in daylight he had better get
out of the building about dawn. All the orders
:

.

;
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Lucas were
by Quartermaster-Sergeant Flood.
It
was a pitch-dark night, and it was possible
that Flood may not have seen what Lucas's
rank was.
Cross-examined by Mr. Hanna, witness
agreed that, from the military point of view,
this was a difficult place to guard.
It was
a dark night and a very uncanny place.
In reply to the President, the witness said
that he had not known Lieut. Lucas before he
met him that night. He wore a great coat,
and his rank could not have been distinguished
in the dark by Sergeant Flood.
that were transmitted to Lieut.

heard

FINDING THE DEAD MEN.
Captain A. R. Rotheiam, of the 10th Reserve Cavalry, stated that he was on duty
in the vicinity of Guinness's Brewery on the
night of the*' 28th April. About 2 in the
morning Lieutenant
Wprswick and Mr.
Dockeray (of Guinness's Brewery) came
him in James's street.
They said
to
message had been received
telephone
a
from the malthouse saying that Mr. Rice was
a prisoner. He gave Lieut. Worswick instrucHe received
tions to do nothing till daylight.
uo other communication till 3.30 in the morning, when he was told that there was a serHe
geant outside who wanted to see him.
went out and saw the accused and about
They seemed very excited.
fourteen men.
The accused reported to him that he had
shot two men, Mid that he thought the malthouse was full of rebels.
The Prosecutor Did you ask him where Mr.
Lucas was? Yes, and he said he thought ho
He left accused with his
had shot him.
picket, and brought some of his men back to
the malthouse, where he found the dead' bodies
of Lieut. Worswick and Mr. Dockeray on the
On the next floor below witness
third storey.
ssid he found the bodies of Lieut. Lucas and Mr.
Witness put some men in
Rice, also dead.
charge of the bodies, and he reported the
matter to Colonel Williams.
Mr.
by
Hanna I. -nt.
Cross-examined
Worswick was in command of one of his
Watling
in
street.
ile
(witness's) pickets
had no duty to do in the brewery.
Captain McNamara, re-called, in answer to
Mr. Hanna. said that he had been at the
brewery on the day previous (Thursday), and
that he saw in one of the offices a box of
They were, dum-dum
German ammunition.

—

—

:

bullets

FIRST OFFICER V.'AS SHOT.
'of
the
5 th
Private Maurice McCarthy,
R.D.F., said he was on duty on the night of
at
the
April 28th under Sergeant Flood
He was called upstairs by Flood,
brewery.
and there he saw- a civilian and an officer.
He was ordered by Flood to search a civilian,
ue did so, and found on him a bunch of
arSergeant Flood turned an electric
keys.
" 1 know you."
torch on the officer and said,
He took it from the look of the civilian and
the officer ataaeb other that they knew each
The sergeant placed the two men
other.

HOW THE

together at some distance from the window,
and he (witness) was ordered to cover them
with his rifle.
He kept them so covered for
Thero wero lights flashing outside
an hour.
the building, and one of the soldiers said he
«iW men's forms moving in the darkness on
Flood sent Private Short
the road outside.
to go out and' report as to the lights.
Short
returned saying that he could not get out.
The Prosecutor While you kept the officer
and the civilian covered what did the accused
He ordered the officer to take off his
do?
coat and not to disgrace it.
Did you see any badge on the coat? Tlieie
was a badge of some kind.
Did Flood say anything about firing? He
said he would have to fire, as things were
looking as if an attack was going to be made.

—

What happened then? The officer said he
was a poor farmer's son and that he was
sorrv that he had been led into it by others.
PRAYERS.

He asked to be
allowed to say his prayers.^ The sergeant gave
him permission to say his prayers, and he
knelt down. He was crying when he got up.
The sergeant had' his torch in his hand, &nd
it was shining on the officer all the time.
Did Flood give any orders? He gave the
order to present and fire, and we obeyed tlio
Did he say anything else?

order.

Five.
of you did that?
fired, and the
the" result?
officer fell down, and the civilian was standgot the second order to fire at the
inc.

How many

We

What was

We

Mr. Rice, and he fell.
Did vou examine him? He did not appear
to be quite dead, and the sergeant (the accused) gave me the order to shoot at him
again, which I did.
No; apDid you examine the bodies?
civilian,

me they Avere both dead.
What happened then? I was moved down-

parently to

and I was nearly half
an hour there at the window. We heard footThe acsteps in the room, as from behind.
cused was with us there.
Did he do anything? He turned round and
shone his torch towards where the footsteps
were heard. I saw by the light of the torch
I could not say
a civilian and an officer.
what the ofrcer's rank was. This would be
I had not
about 1 o'clock in the morning.
stairs to another floor,

seen the civilian before.

THE SECOND SHOOTING.
What happened then? Sergeant Flood

said
The officer
are you?"
to the officer—
He
replied, "1 refuse to say who lam."
By
refused to give any account of himself.

"Who

order of Sergeant Flood I searched him, and
Other men
then covered him with my rifle.
covered th 3 civilian.
said— I
anything?
He
Did the officer say
-

know who you are. You may be Sinn
Then he made a
Feiners for all I know."
plunqe at the sergeant and knocked birn down.
What happened then? The sergeant said,
" Men, fire."
We did, and both fell.

don't

;

::
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This was on the floor below that on which
vou had shot the other two men? Yes. I he
"dawn was breaking, and the sergeant said
" We had better get out and report the
I tried to get out, but could not,
1 found that one
as the doors were locked.
of the kevs on the bunch found on the civilian
Against one of the doors
unlocked' the door.
was a metal drum, and Sergeant Flood said
it looked' as if it contained an explosive.
In reply to further questions, the witness
said that some officer in the brewery, address-

matter."

ins Private Short, asked him if he was Irish.
being told that he was the man said
'-Then fire high; sure you won't shoot your
own countrymen." Then the officer stopped,
and said " I am sorry I have been led into
it by others."

On

:

HAD NO DOUBT

HIS

WAS AN OFFICER.

William Thompson, fth
Lance-Corporal
Roval Dublin Fusiliers, corroborated the evidence of the previous witness in all particulars,
except that he said the officer, when he was
crying, said he was crying not for himself, but
for his wife. He had no doubt that the gentlewas an officer, judging from his uniform.
man
7
civilian
and the officer
both the
*l. hen
dropped dead, the soldiers left their bodies
where they fell. There was only half an hour

between the two shootings.
Private Michael O'Reilly. 5th R.D.F., in his
forecorroborated the
generally
evidence,
going."

CONTRARY ORDERS.
Private Murphy said that he
the party in the malthouse- when
officer

came

to

relieve Captain

was
a

with

strange

McNamara.

When this strange officer (Lieutenant
Lucas) took charge he gave orders contrary
to those that Captain McNamara had given.
He told them not to fire upon anyone without
crders from him.
Were

these two persons,

in your opinion,
understood they were.
Why did you understand that? Because
when the officer came he turned all the previous orders upside down.
Did you fire on him? I was covering him,
and so "when I got orders I fired at him.
Captain McNamara, again recalled, said
that when he was leaving Lieutenant Lucas in
charge he told Flood his name.
He had
selected Flood for that" duty because he con-

rebels?

sidered

We

him

a reliable

man.

GUARDING THE BRIDGE.
Privates Wm. Hunter and Wm. Fox also
corroborated. The latter said that while they
were at the brewery a civilian came to him
and said to him that he ought to be very
careful, because the building was a nest of
Sinn Fcincrs. When thf strange officer took
charge he placed him (Fox) and two other
men to guard the bridge that crosses the
canal near the brewery. While they were
there Piice made a dash to get over the bridge,
'as if trying to escape.
Witness stopped him.
Private Patrick Short said that a man in
the brewery spoke to him about four o'clock
,

on the 28th April, and said that as Irishmen
they should fire high. He told him, in reply,
that they would not. That night in the malthouse Mr. Rice asked him and the men with
him if they were^ Irish. Sergeant Flood replied that they were, but that they were not
He was suspicious that the
Minn Fcincrs.
presence of the

tv.

o

men was

a trap.

LIEUTENANT LUCAS'S CAREER.
Captain R. E. Campbell. 2nd King Edward'*
Horse, was called, but did not appear.
A
signed statement of his was read. It gave rn
account of Lieutenant Lucas's career.
Mr.
Lucas, it stated, joined the reserve squadron,
after having been in the Officers' Training
Corps, in April, 1915, and was attached to the
British Expeditionary Force.
He was signalling officer to the regiment.
He was
wounded in France, and was invalided home.
He joined the reserve in December last, and
since then Captain Campbell knew Lieutenant
Lucas and his wife very well. He was educated at a public school, and went to the
University.
He then went out to Canada as
schoolmaster.
He left that, and went to
Montreal Stock Exchange, and made a lot of
money there. He married a Canadian lady,
and they lived in Montreal. Regarding Lieutenant Worswick, he joined at the Curragh in
October, 1915, and he was a steady, hard-

working man. He had travelled a good deal
and had some property in Canada.
Both
bore an excellent character.
This concluded the case for the prosecution
and the Court adjourned.
officers

At the hearing

of the case

on Tuesday, 13th

June,
Lieut. Evelyn Toler. of the Inniskilling Fusisaid he had met Lieut. Lucas at dinner
on the evening of the 28th April.
He wan
dressed in the uniform of his regiment, and
liers,

was tie ordinary flannel. He wore
the uniform collar and tie.
He had been in
mufti before that.
his shiit

EVIDENCE OF THE ACCUSED.
Sergeant Robert Flood, the accused, was
sworn, and was examined by Mr. Hanna. He
said he joined his battalion'in January, 1899
in London, when he was fourteen years and
nine months old.
He had served *in South
Africa, Malta, Khartoum, and India.
He arrived in Dublin from the Curragh on the day
following the outbreak of the rebellion in Dublin.
He was taken to the Castle, and subsequently had charge of the arrangements for
the defence of St. Catherine's Church, James's
street.
He received orders from Capt.
McNamara- on Thursday to go to Cuinness's
Brewery with fifteen men, and the Captain
told them that they were to take no notice
of snipers, unless an" attempt was made bv
the rebels to enter.
When he first got into
the brewery, in the clerks' room he observed *
.

box of foreign ammunition on a table, snd a
standing against the table. He asked
the civilian what he was doing with the ammunition, and he made no reply.
Witness
took the box and gave it to Capt.' McNamara.
civilian^
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All the men under him, he believed, saw the
box.
Nothing happened on Thursday night
except that one shot hit the wall of the house
the men were posted in. On Friday the party
were led up into the malthouse.
He remem-

bered Capt.
to him.

McNamara and

a civilian coming
civilian was pointing out to Capt.
the different places, and he pointed

The

McNamam

out to him' a small footbridge on the left,
over the canal, and he said that they expected
an attack on the brewery at that particular
spot, and that it ought to be well watched.
The civilian and Capt. McNamara went upstairs to the second floor of the rnaltriouse,
And witness and his men were shown the positions they were to occupy.
They went up to
the third floor, and the Captain left it to him
to choose which floor he thought best for observation.
He chose the third. He did not
know the name of the civilian who went round
the place with Captain McNamara.
He was
not the man he subsequently heard called Mr.
Rice.
They went back then to the clerks'
room, and he was ordered to fall in eight men,
And they marched across to the malthouse accompanied by Captain McNamara and a
gentleman who he took to be a guide, was like
a clerk.

THE INSTRUCTIONS.
witness, continuing, said he posted his
windows on the third floor
The guide had already said
of the malthouse.
that there would be three night watchmen ^on
the premises, and that they usually carried
lamps.
Capt. McNamara said that no other
people were to be allowed into the building
Capt._ McNamara
but the night watchmen.
gave him instructions that the windows Avere

The

men

in pairs at the

not to be opened, and that the men should
not expose themselves, but to fire from cover
They were
of the side walls at the windows.
fllso not to reply to snipers or let it be known
that there was a party of soldiers in the
brewery, but if an attempt were made to
rush the brewery they were to fire. He said
that if the Sinn Feiners were seen crossing
the road to get into the brewery lie (witness)
was to open fire by pushing the rifles through
Capt. McNamara later said that
the glass.
seven men would be brought up by another
acted
under his
said he
Witness
officer.
orders, and Capt. McNamara left, along with
About 11 he
the civilian, about 8 o'clock.
heard footsteps coming up, and he ascertained
that it was Captain McNamara and the remainder of the party nf fifteen men. He had
Captain
officer aed a snide with him.
.-in
McNamara said "'This is the officer who is
He did not reto relieve me for the night."
member if the officer's name was mentioned.
At that time it was pitch dark.

—

Were you able to see whether or not the
man referred to was an officer? I took it when
Capt. McNamara said he was an officer that

men, some at the footbridge, and others at
the windows on the third floor.
The officer
then in charge gave them instructions that
they were not to fire until some person was
-een coming towards the bridge.
This officer
moved out towards the centre of the bridge,
where he might have been seen by the rebels.
It struck witness at the time that that was a
strange thing for the officer to do, after the
instructions he had
received from
Captain
McNamara. Witness and the officer returned
to the third floor, and witness took up his
position at the window.
The officer seemed
to be familiar with the catch on the window,
and went as if to open it. Witness said to him
that his instructions from Captain McNamara
were not to open the windows.
.

What did he say in answer to that? As far
as I remember he opened the window, and
said
" I am in charge here, and you are to
do as I tell you."

—

TAKEN FOR

A

SINN FEINER.

Did you notice anything about his manner
in an
that struck you as rather unusual

When

he opened the window he
in America, and that
he had twice been taken for a Si?i?i Fciner.
Then he moved away to the other end of the
room, and soon afterwards witness heard' a
conversation going on, and a noise as if a
Yes.
said that he
officer?

had been

window was being opened.
And this was contrary to the orders you

hf.d

Exactly the opposite. Soon afterwards
I heard footsteps on the stairs, and I shouted
"Halt" twice, and got no reply. I went over
to see who it was. I turned my torch on him,
and I saw a tall civilian whom I had never

got?

_

seen before.
What did you do next? I called the officer.
" There is a
I could not see him, and said
He won't reply, and I don't
civilian here.
officer
The
then
came over
know who he is."
I had my
and stood close to the civilian.
the
cirilian.
on
shining
When the
torch still
officer came the light of the torch fell on hi3
face, and I recognised him.
Was that the first time you had seen his face
Captain
McNamara had
time
from the
brought him? Yes.
Did you believe you had seen him before?
I was sure I did.
Where? On the previous day we were taken
to Guinness's luncheon room about 7 o'clock,
and I recognised this officer as the civilian
who had taken us to the luncheon room.
Was he in civilian clothes at that time? Yes.
*
Was that the enly time at which ycu had
seen him in civilian clothes? On the Wednesday before 1 thought I had seen him at St.

—

_

Catherine's Church.

you shone the torch on the two of
see any look pass between
I saw a l°°k °^ recognition
pass between the officer and the civilian, and

When

he was an officer, and afterwards I saw that
he was in the uniform of an officer.
When Captain McNamara left had you any

then did you
them? I did-

euspicion of this officer? None whatever.
The witness here related how he posted his

a sort of smile.

Did you then mention

to

the officer thsl

.
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were that only the ingnt
to be allowed into the building

vour instructions

officer's

Watchman was

arrest.

I did.

What did he sav to that? He made no remark. I said " Civilians have no right here.
have to place him under arrest, as he
You
will not give any account of himself."
Did the civilian say anything? I don't remember that he, made any reply.
will

LIGHTS OUTSIDE.
Did the

officer

say anything to the civilian?

remark which I did not catch,
and then the two of them moved over towards
jnv position at the window, and he ordered the

He made

a

down

close just behind him.
men shouted that
of
there were lights outside, right, left and front,
and I myself saw lights like signals, but not

to

civilian

sit

my

About that time one

"thought

peculiar that
the officer who was close to me did not take
anv notice of the lights. I turned round to call
his attention to them, and then I saw him
bending down as if in conversation with the
military "signals.

I

it

who had been placed under

civilian,

—

When you

put him under arrest you were

not aware of what he said to Privates Murphy
or O'Reilly as to their being Irishmen? I was
1 only heard of it in their statements.
not.
From the moment you put him under arrest
did he protest or remonstrate with you in any

way?

He

collapsed; he

made no

reply of any

kind.

The witness then told how he ordered the
two men to be searched, and how Private
McCarthy took his revolver, money, and some
papers from the officer, and a bunch of keys

He ordered the officer to
"British warm" (or overcoat),
and in the search he noticed that be wore a
kind of shirt that he believed officers did riot
iicm the

take

civilian.

'

off his

That
added
to
his
enspicions'.
Having searched the men he sent Private
Shoit to the telephone to communicate with
Captain McNamara, who had asked him to
do so if anything happened during the night.
wear.

He

told Short to tell Captain

they had an

officer,

McNamara

that

cr rather a civilian in

and another

civilian

under

Had Rice at that time told you. his name?
He asked me to inquire by telephone about
and said he was Mr. Rice. hort
came back and said he could not find Captain
McNamara, that he was not in the luncheon
room, but that the person who answered had
a shrewd suspicion where he was.

his identity,

i

When you could not get into touch with
Captain McNamara what did you determine
to do? I determined to get them out of the
I
brewery somehow, and hand them over.
knew there was a picket in James's street.
In the attempt to get out of the building the
civilian darted off as if to make his escape
by the footbridge, and witness covered him
with his rifle. He was determined that the
man should not get away, and added the witness

"It was only restraint that

I d'd not
"You intend
said to the civilian
to escape if yo-j can.
will go back up
the steps, and I will keep you there till
dawn." They got back into the room.
:

fire."

He

:

We

ATTEMPT TO REPORT TO THE CASTLE.

arrest.

did you do? Then my suspicion was
aroused. I was sure there was treachery.
What did you do? I covered the officer,
and said "There is treachery here; I'll have
to place you under arrest," thinking at the
time that" he was not an officer. My opinion
was that he was a civilian and not an officer.
Tell us the facts that operated upon your
mind creating the belief that there was
treachery going on? The first thing was the
finding of the box of foreign ammunition in
the clerks' room the previous evening ; the
second was that a civilian should be in the
place against the orders given, and the third
was that the officer recognised the civilian,
and that I saw him bending down and In conversation with him, and also that the officer
took no notice of the lights, and that he had
reversed the orders given' by Capt. McNam&Ta.

What

clothing,

What

did you do then? I ordered two men
cover them, and I detailed two men to
and
try
find a way to get out of the building,
and report the whole occurrence at the Castle.
Private Short returned and said he could not
get out, as all the doors were locked.
I saw
to

lights flashing from different directions, and I
thought there were lights on the floor below
that on which we were.
Private Byrne reported to me that he saw a man at the stable
door opposite, and getting ready as if to rush

into the place.

You had the officer and the civilian still
covered? Yes. I said to them that I. was
sure that from the time I came into the place
there was treachery, and that they were not
-going to come into the brewery and endanger
the lives of my men.
Did you believe at that time that an attempt was about to be made by the Sinn
Fciners to enter the brewery? I was sure
they were on the point of rushing the place.
And, cf course, having these two men under
cover of five of your men, weakened your
force considerably? It did, by one-third/
Did you inform the two men that you were
going to fire on them?
Yes, I remember I
said, "I am sorry that there is treachery
going on.
My men's lives are at stake, and
I will have to give an order to fire."
I
thought then, and I do still, that had I not
done so the brewery would have been taken.
When you said you were going to fire did
they nay anything? The officer said, "Don't
fire sergeant
I am only a poor farmer's son.'-'
There was something else said which I cannot
;

remember.

ASKED LEAVE TO SAY HIS PRAYERS.
Did he say anything about being allowed
to say his prayers. I was on the point of giv-

—

v
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ing

the

order.

I

had

said

"ready."

He

THE VERDICT.

knew then

I was determined, and he "asked if
he conld say a few prayers. I said he could.
Did the civilian say anything? Nothing.
After the officer had prayed and stood up
again, you gave the order? I did.
Whec
he prayed he got up and stood at the window,
and he was crying. I asked him why he
was crying, and he sa'd he was thinking of his
wife and child.
_

I

The men subsequently
gave the order to fire.

I

And a second volley was fired at Mr. Rice?
remember giving the order to fire. The two

fired at

your orders?

men were standing close together.
the men nearest to Mr. Rice would

When

gave the order to

I

thought

cover him.

the officer fell,
and the civilian was still standing; but when
the order to fire was given I thought the
full number of shots had not gone off, and
that was why the civilian was still standing.
I gave a second order to fire, and the civilian
I

fire,

fell

While these men were covered by the rifles
man call your attention to the civilian
moving? Yes. Private Murphy said: "You
that civilian will get away."
will have to fire
I saw the civilian moving as if to make a
did any

;

rush at me.

The President shortly afterwards announced
that the accused had been found
not guilt
ino result was received' with applause
in
court, and the accused was released*Mr. Sydney Matthews (Messrs. Jloev
and
Denning). f0r Mrs. Rice, said that
an im-

pression would be conveyed from
the reports
the
papers
that
Mr. Rice and Mr.
JJockeray were in some way connected
with
tile Awt» Fein movement,
'l n
fairness to the
relatives of botn the deceased,
it was thought
necessary to refute any such
suggestion.
To
those wno knew them it was
unnecessary io
say that they had no sympathy
with the
bum

m

L r\n movement.

•Mr.

0. J. Law (Messrs. Malcomson
and
Law) made a similar statement
on behalf of

Mrs. Dockeray.

C: lalle
''4 lan
^, from the brewery, said
n
Mr. Dockeray
had been twenty-four
years, ana' Mr. Ri ce sixteen years,
in the esrvice
ol Messrs. Guinness.
They were both night
clerks, and the management
had the highest
ri

fhv
that

l

opinion of them.

They had' been specially
rejected for duty in the brewery
during the
reoelnon as having heen most trustworthy
J in
every wav.
*his concluded the proceedings.

THE SECOND SHOOTING.
The accused next referred to the incidents
They went down
on the second floor.
floor,
and
were there
second
the
to
similar
those
which
positions
They
above.
were fchers
guard
occupied
the

to
in

about twenty minutes when he heard footsteps, and he shouted " Halt " twice, and got
no reply. He turned his torch, and saw an
officer and a civilian standing in the room.
He said to them that his orders were not to
allow any civilian into the building but a night

watchman. He asked them what they were
They made no reply. He called two
of his men to cover and search them.
Did the officer submit to being searched? I
Remember he handed his property over himHe had six Treasury notes and some
eelf.
He bad no arms, and he had not even
silver.
an officer's belt on. The civilian had keys en
him. The only remark I heard from them was
''Sinn Friners," and I got a staggering blow,
and was felled to the ground.
What happened then? The men fired.
You had given no order to fire on this oc-

LIEUTENANT LUCAS'S POSITION.
During

the
hearing of a
subsequent
on
Saturday,
the
17th
June
tile President said
he had
received soma
messages with regard to the
case of Lieu?
Lucas,
who had been shot at GuinneS'g
Blewery. lhe impression which
his friends
seemed to have received from the
reports of
the evidence was that he was in
some way °r
other connected with the
Sinn Fein movement, which
he
was
not.
He vri^ed

tnal

doing.

casion?

None whatever.

I did.

At the time you ordered the first two to be
shot did you honestly believe it was necessary
for the safety of yourself and your men? I
did.

Did you think

it

necessary for the purpose

Xhis closed the evidence.

the
other
members of the Court as
well as his own., that there was
no evidence
produced to the courtmartial to give
ri<=e to
such a suggestion
There was no-thin* whatever against the personal character
of the late

Lieutenant Lucas.

MESSRS RICE AND DOCKERAY.
The_ following statement was published
on
loin June
:

you got up you had an opportunity of
seeing what had happened, and you found
that the officer and the civilian had been shot?

When

of carrying out your military

oi

duty?

I did.

Messrs. Arthur Guinness. Son, and
Co
Limited, are authorised by Lord Cheylesmore
to state that there was nothing in the
"evidence
at the recent courtmartial to justify any suggestion that either Mr. Dockeray or Mr. Rice
was in any way connected with, or in sympathy with, the Sinn Fein rebellion. He" regrets that any such idea should have arisen.
(Signed)

H.

W. Renm* Tailyoub,
Managing Directs*

16th June, 1916.
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NAYAL ARTIFICER SHOT AT

fned over the man's head, and then fired at
him.
He went into the hotel and saw the
naval officer lying on the floor.
In reply to Lieut. Coghian, the witness said
the orders he had received when going on
duty was that all doors and windows were to
be' kept closed, and that nobody was to be
allowed on tha streets except those who had
passes from the Castle. He entered the hotel
with the accused, but he saw nobody in the
hotel but the naval officer.
The accused did
not fire in the hotel.
The President In your previous statement,
which you signed, you said you saw the accused fire one round at a woman on the way
upstairs in the hotel? No, sir, I did not say
that.
1 was told that he fired at a woman.
-

AMIENS $STREET.
SOLDIER CHARGED WITH MURDER.
at
assembled
Coiutmartial
General
14th
Barracks, on Wednesday
Henry Joseph
of
trial
the
for
June,
Royal
6th
the
in
private
a
Wyatt,
Reserve
Irish Lancers, attached to the 6th
having
Regiment of Cavalry, on a charge of
Robert Glaister, an engine-room
murdered'
He was
artificer, in Dublin, on the 28th April.
murder
also charged with having attempted to
Wm. Francis Gray, hotel proprietor, at the
same time and place, and in a second count
with having caused him grievous bodily harm.
The accused pleaded not guilty, and was deSecond' Lieut. J. P. Coghian,
by
fended

A

Eichmond

Barrister-at-Law.
Major E. G. Kimber, D.S.O., conducted the
case for the prosecution.
'Major-General Lord Cheylesmore, K.C. V.O.,

presided over a Court of twelve officers.
Lieut. Norris Godd'ard, R.N.R., attended on
behalf of the Naval authorities.
Wm. Francis Gray, proprietor of the Northern Hotel, Amiens street, stated that about
6.30 p.m. on Friday, April 28th, he was seated
along with some guests at his hotel on a seat
"
outside the door. The accused was on sentry
Mr. Glaister proin the immediate vicinity.
posed to him (witness) that they should stroll
down the street, everything being at the timevery quiet. They had not proceeded many
paces when the accused challenged them to
He put his rifle against
halt, which thev did.
Witness thought
Glaister's chest and fired.
the man was joking, and Glaister pushed the
weapon aside, with the result that the charge
went through Glaister's arm. He fell on his
knee, but soon recovered himself, and witness
and the wounded man walked lack to th*
They were going up 'the steps when- the
hotel.
sentry fired again, but did not hit either of
them! They were closing, the door when the
accused again put his rifle up to Glaister's
chest and shot him dead. He also pointed the

weapon at him (witness), and probably would'
have shot him too, were it not that a waitress
The accused entered
turned, the weapon off.
the hotel, and ordered everyone in the house
Mrs. Gray took her children,
to go upstairs.
and as she was proceeding up the stairs theher.
When he had done this
accused fired at
the accused said "These officers are great
fellows; but 1 can show you what a private
can do. I would do the same to General
Friend." The accused was excited, and appeared to have had some drink. The accused
two in the street,
fired five shots altogether
one that killed Glaister, one at witness and

—

—

one at Mrs. Gray.
'Private Smith, 12th Lancers, stated that he
was on duty about sixty yards from the i Northern Hotel, and saw the accused fire a shot
at a naval officer who was standing on the
steps of the hotel door.
He asked the accused
what the matter was, and he replied that he
had challenged the man. and that he had refused to answer; that he (accused) had first

—

EXCITED BUT SOBER.
The President Your previous
statement
is
" The accused appeared very excited,
:

—

—

but he did not appear to be drunk." He
one round at a woman running upstairs,

fired
fcjhe

had two children with her at the time." Now
you say that is all incorrect? Yes, sir.
Lance-Corporal Smedley said he wa3 one of
the picket in Amiens street. The accused was in
a very excited condition, but quite sober. He
said that the naval officer defied him.
He did
not say that in his original statement, because
he was confused.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lynch, whose residence is
next to the hotel, said she saw an altercation
going on between the sentry and the naval
officer, and she saw
the sentry fire at
the

man.
What happened then? The sentry stood
behind the naval officer and struck him on the
wrist, and said "One, two, three,"
and a
second shot was fired.

Did the accused fire into the hotel ' Yes
Captain Clarke, R.A.M.G, said he had seen
the naval officer, and heard him challenged
bv
the sentry. Almost immediately he heard
a
shot, and again a second shot.
When witness
looked back he saw the sentry on the steps
r
of the hotel.

"Was

the

man

was disobeying

defying the sentrv? Ye3 He
1 saw no one else in

orders.

the street.
In reply to the President, the witness said
he had come out of the railway station he
made no inquiry as to what happened, 'and
walked on not knowing whether the man had
been shot or not.
•

Captain Gaffikin, R.A.M.G, stated that he

saw the dead body of Glaister at the hotel
Death was caused by a gun shot wound. The
accused was at the hotel.
What condition was he in? He was very

excited, and apparently labouring under
emotion.
He was sober. He did not think the
shot was fired at close range as there was no
mark on deceased's clothes. There had been
three or four case? in the same area where
the men had been drunk.'

Capt. E, Bryce Wilson, 5th Royal Irish Rif] e 3

who was

in

command

at

Amiens

street Station,'

was in his detachment. The
accused Was brought before him by LanceCorporal Smedley, who charged him withkavsaid the accused

•

—
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naval man.
Witness placed tha
arrest ana' had him brought before the senior officer.
Tho President Were any orders given with
Yes.
1 am very partiregard to shooting?
I sent word that there was
cular about that.
except
shooting,
at
snipers
in the day
to be no
time, unless in very grave circumstances; and
especially that there should be no shooting
The accused stated
against unarmed' citizens.
that he took the deceased for a postman.
ing shot

a

man under

—

ACCUSED'S VERSION.

The accused was examined on

oath.

that

at

all.

Private MeLeesh said the accused told him
that he had challenged the naval man,
and
h fire(J one or two shots, but that the
r i
f
Mas fired afterwards.
tSMajor
Kimber—Are you sura he said that
he fired at the naval officer?
He simply
stated that he fired at the naval officer.
Two other private soldiers and two constables having been examined, the evidence for
the defence closed.
i

He

was about 6.30 p.m. when he
was standing about fifteen yards from tho
Northern Hotel. He saw seven or eight persons come out of the hotel, some ladies being
among them. He ordered them to get back,
and all obeyed the order except the man in
blue, whom' he took at the time to be a rail.stated

sniper that day.
Witness himself fired three
times at snipers, but the accused did not
fire

SENTENCE OF FIVE YEARS' PENAL.

it

way official. He told the man several times
to " get back," and he refused, saying that
he was a naval man. Witness told' him that
orders,
he had his orders. ''Damn your b
vou don't stop me," replied the naval officer.
him
challenged
and told him
Witness again
to " get back," and he stiil refused. He edged
back a pace or two, but still defied witness.
Witness fired over him, and tho man wer.t
" He
back slowly to the steps of the hotel.
then called me a dog," said witness, and
added, " You don't frighten me. Fire away."
And he also said, " If that is all you can do
try another shot." I then fired again, on the
doorstep, continued witness, and I saw him
disappear into the hall. He denied making
the statement with regard to General Friend
that Mr. Gray said he made. In reply to
questions, the "witness said that he got a cup
of tea from a house in Talbot street about four
o'clock that day, and that some time after
having taken it he felt a " little strange."
Shots^were fired by snipers on the roofs during the day.
The President What were your orders
about shooting? To let nobody past the post.
And about shooting? If people refused to
obey orders? If they refused to obey orders,
to fire on them.

—

CONTRADICTORY STATEMENTS.
That is a distinct contradiction of what
your officer and other witnesses have said.
You admit firing three shots indiscriminately
without aiming at anybody? Yes. I fired to
Did you consider it your duty
frighten him.
to fire after having received the orders yon
had received ? Yes ; to fire if they refused to
obey orders.
Who gave you those orders about firing?
Lance-Corporal Smedley.
You never fired in the hotel? No.
After you fired the third shot did you hear
I cannot say that I did.
(any other shot fired?
Private Mines, who was on duty in Talbot
street at the time of this occurrence, stated
,that he saw nobody sitting outside the hotel.
In answer to Major Kimber, the witness
eaid that he was with the accused all that
The accused did not fire upon any
day..

SERVITUDE.

On Thursday, 22nd

June, the result of tha

was announced in an official report
issued from the Military Headquarters, a
3 foltrial

lows
Private Henry Joseph Wyatt, 5th Roval
Irish Lancers, was tried on the 13th and
14th
:

instant.
He was found guilty of the manslaughter of Robert Glaister, an engine room
artificer, Royal Navy, and sentenced
to penal
servitude for five years, which was confirmed
by the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief.

ATTEMPTED GUN-RUNNING
-

IN

KERRY.

THE LANDING OF CASEMENT.

A

General Courtmartial at Richmond Barracks on Friday, 16th June, began the trial
of Austin Stack, solicitor's clerk, residing at
Tralee, and Cornelius Collins, clerk in the
General Post Office, Dublin, residing at 500
North Circular road, Dublin.
The charges
against the accused were (1) That,
in or
about the month of April, 1916, they conspired and agreed with certain other disloyal
and disaffected persons to bring about" a
and disaffected persons to bring about a
rebellion in Ireland, and to spread disaffection
such act being of such a nature as to be calculated to be prejudicial to the public safety
and the defence of the realm, and being committed with the intention and for the purpose
of assisting the enemy.
(2) That, in or about
the month of April, knowing, or
having
reasonable grounds for supposing, that certain
persons, by name Monteith and Bailey, were
then engaged, contrary to the regulations for
the defence of the realm, in the importation

—

1

arms and ammunition into Ireland, v. ithoub
previous permit of the competent military or
naval authority which said arms and "ammunition, as they (the accused)
then
well
knew, or had reasonable grounds for supposing, were intended to be used in aid and
furtherance of the rebellion in Ireland th?y
did harbour the said persons, Monteith &,nj
Bailey, such act being calculated to be prejudicial to the public safety and the defence
of the realm, and being committed with tha
intention and for the purpose of assisting
the enemy.
of

—

—

m

Major-General Lord Cheylesmore, K.C.V.O. s

;!
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presided, and ^r- Kenneth Marshall was
Judge Advocate,
Major E. C4. Kimber, D.S.O., conducted the
prosecution.
Mr. E. J. McElligott, K.C., and Mr. Arthur
Clery (instructed by Mr. John O'Connell,
LL.D., Tralee) appeared for the accused.

CASE FOR
Major Kimber

THE PROSECUTION.

stated the case for the proStack, he said, was a well-known
commander of the Irish Volunteers, and
Collins wus a clerk in the employment of
His Majesty in the Dublin Post Office. The
the charge
about
brought
events which
the rebeiiicn.
before
occurred immediately
They were charged with doing acts that were
They were
calculated to assist the enemy.
who came to tins
people
in touch with
country, accompanied by German officers and
German bluejackets, who were taken priCounsel desoners at Cork and interned.
scribed the movements and sinking of the
capture
arms ship, and the landing and
said
continuing,
and,
Casement,
of
the nexi part of the story was picked up
at Tralee, where early that morning two
strangers entered a newspaper shop and
asked to be directed to the local commander
One of them gave
of the Irish Volunteers.
the name of Murray, but it afterwards turned
The
out that his real name was Monteith.
other gave the name of Mulcahy, and he
turned out to be Bailey, who was afterwards
charged in London. Messages were sent out,
and the result was that the two accused men
Collins,
Stack,
shop.
the
arrived
at
and Monteith shut themselves up in the
parlour, and Bailey remained in the kitchen,
where all four had been fust. The first man
to leave was Stack, who went to engage a
motor car. Then Bailey and Collins left, and
Monteith remained .in the house and had refreshments. Meanwhile, the Irish Volunteers
had assembled, and he was taken to the hall
of the Hibernians.- At 11 o'clock that morning Stack, Bailey, and Collins set out in a
motor car for Ballyheigue.
secution.

HUE AND CRY RAISED.
Returning to the events on the shore, the
Prosecutor said that when the boat was found
a hue and cry was raised. The police were
sent out, and a sergeant and a constable
found Casement in an old fort between Currahane and Ardfert. Be had with him some
sandwiches made of German sausage and
black bread.
Prosecutor's theory was that
Stack and Collins had set out to search for
Casement, and twisted and turned through
the country, but they were met by the poli --o
everywhere and searched. They were driven
to return to Tralee without finding Casement.
At six o'clock that evening Head Constable
Kearney arrested Collins in a public-house in
Traiee.
Collins said that he had come to
Tralee the night before on a holiday, and
that he had been out for a motor drive with

Stack and Mulcahy, who, he said, lived in
street,
Dublin.
Collins,
when
searcher], had a Browning revolver, 55 rounds
of ammunition, £35, and an English-German
Mour.t-joy

dictionary in his possession.
Stack came to
the police station to see Collins, and he was
there and then arrested.
number of documents were found at Stack's lodgings in
Tralee.
Among them was a letter from
Liberty Hall, signed James Connolly, in which
it was stated
" It is not oar purpose to disrupt, but rather to enforce and strengthen
the true National movement, and in a town
the size of Tralee there is no necessity for any
other military body than the Volunteer Corps
which has stood out so splendidly by the true
Irish ideal the corps that yci command.''
Attached to that letter was a piece of printed
matter in these words "The humanising of
war you might as well talk of humanising
hell! 'When a silly ass at The Hague got up
and talked about the amenities of civilised
warfare, and putting your prisoners' feet in
hot water, and giving them gruel, my reply,
I regret to say, was considered totally unfit
for publication.
As if war could be civilised

A

—

—

—

—

am in command when war breaks out, I
shall issue as
The essence of war
orders
violence ; moderation in war is imbecility
hit first, hit hard, and hit everywhere.
If you rub it in both at home and abroad that
you are ready for instant war with every unit
of your strength in the first line, and intend
to be first in, hit your enemy in the belly,
and kick him when he is down, and boil your
If I

my

:

—

is

.

.

prisoners in oil (if you take any), and torture
his women and children ; then people will keep
clear of you."
Other documents consisted of maps showing
parts of Tralee,
telegraph
and telephone
wires in order, no doubt, that they might be
readily cut.
He submitted to the Court that
the plan found was one to assist tha landing.

—

Further, there was a code arrangement, and
information as to food supplies and other
matters.

THE EVIDENCE.
Frank Goodwin, a

pilot,

residing at Scrag-

gen Point, Tralee Bay, answering Major Kimtold
how he watched the strange
ber,
She was painted
boat in Tralee Bay.
black
funnel which had
a
black, with
Two flags were
a white band' on top of it.
painted on her sides the Norwegian flag.
John McCarthy, farmer, Currahane ; Mary
Gorman, servant, Ardfert;
and
Sergeant
Thos. Hearn, R.I.C., stationed at Ardfert,
repeated' the evidence given by them at the
trial of Casement.
Constable Wm. Larke, R.I.C., stationed at-

—

corroborated the evidence of Sergeant
Hearn as to the finding of articles
on the Currahane Strand, and the taking of
Ardfert,

them

to the police station.
Constable Bernard Reilly, stationed at Ardfert, also corroborated the sergeant's evidence
as to the finding of Sir Roger Casement in

McKenna's

fort.

Maurice Moriarty, a chauffeur, in the employment of Mr. Nolan, Tralee, stated that on
the 21st April he drove Stack out along the
road from Tralee. They met two men on the
road, and Stack said he was to pick them up.
The men, one of whom, was Collins, got into
the car; the other was Bailey.
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Sergeant Daniel Crowley, R.I.C., deposed
having met the motor car at Banna
Strand. He saw two men in the car, one
of whom he had seen since at Bow street,
London, where his name was given as Bailey.
Tralee,
Constable Neazer,
said Collins
gave his correct name and address when
asked.
he
He
said
that
had been
stopped
the
police
by
at
several
places, and that he intended to spend his
Easter holidays in Tralee, but that he had
changed his mind.

to

Signalman Waghorne,
repeated

London

of

H.M.S. Bluebell,
gave in

that <o
the evidence
overhauling
the
as
to

of

the

steamer Aud, which was sunk by her crew.

Head Constable

Kearney, Tralee,
John
stated that he had known Stack for three
years, and that he was the commandant of
the
Volunteers
Tralee.
The
in
witness said that he met Collins in Tralee on
the night of April 21st. He said he had been
a motor rlrivp in ArHfevt, Ballyheigue,
and Causeway with a man named Mulcahy, of
Mountjoy street, Dublin, and Mr. Stack. He
said that he had met Mulcahy once or twice
before.
He also said that he had been
stopped and searched several times during
the day.
Witness arrested him on a charge
of conspiracy to land arms.
He made no
Witness searched him,
further statement.
and Collins handed him a revolver and sixtyHe said he
one rounds of ammunition.
usually carried the weapon in Dublin because
he was out late at night and early in the
The prisoner also had £35 in his
morning.
Among other things found on
possession.
him was a soldier's English-German dic-

for

At the police station Collins said
that he wanted to see Stack, and Stack was
When
he came to the station witsent for.
ness arrested him. He asked witness if he
was serious in arresting him. He searched
him, and found documents on him, and
Among these was a
others at his lodgings.
map of Tralee, showing the post office, the
railway station, the G.P.O. store at the
station, and other leading places.
tionary.

A FORM OF OATH.
paper
Witness also found a
a'
form
of
written
•was
swear
in
"I
the
follows:

on which

as
oath
presence
I become a member of the

ef God that, if
Irish Volunteeis, I will do all in my power
to assert the independence of Ireland, keep
the secrets of the organisation, and obey the
commands of my superior officers." He also
found a letter addressed to Stack from the
America, which conin
Irish Volunteers
tained the phrase: "The news from Ireland
that recruiting is a failure is very gratifying,

and has given us renewed hope." The letter
was signed Patrick Griffin. There was also
a letter from a person in British South
the
Africa, in which occurred
statement:
"

Now

Ireland

a

is

to

bundle

the

moment

asset t
itself."
letters,
all
of

•

—

ments

of

Admiral Lord Fisher

?

Yes ; ha

said they were the words of Lord Fisher.
Did you confirm that as being cut out of
the "Rcvie.v of Reviews" of Februarv, 1910?

No.

THE ARRESTS.

—

Stack, on matters relating to the Volunteer*,
from members of that fcbdy in Dublin, such
as Bulrner Hobson and t!
late P. H. Pearse,
Cross-examined You will agree that the
newspaper cutting which Major Kimber read
in his opening statement is a
very
brutal
document? I should say so.
Did the prisoner tell* you that it was an
extract from "The Review of Reviews" of
February, 1910? No.
Or that the article in the "Review" professed to give the very words as the senti-

for

Young

There
directed

was
to

A

copy of the magazine was handed to witness, and, at counsel's request, he read from
an article giving a character sketch of Lord
Fisher the part quoted by Major Kimber in
statement.
John Dempsey, a diver in the employment
of the Admiralty at Queenstown, repeated
the evidence given bv him at the Casement
his opening

trial.

Mr. S. J. Harrison, first class clerk in the
G.P.O., Dublin, said that Collins had been
on the Post Office staff at a weekly salary of
47s. 6d., and that he was entitled to twenty
one days' leave in the year. He had his
the
choice of two periods from
21st of
March to the 13th of April or from the 14th
Collins chose
of April to 'he 11th of May.
the latter period, and he went away on his

—

holiday.
of
the Dublin
Constable Daniel Coffey,
Metropolitan Police, stated that he knew
Collins for the past three years, and that he
had seen him several times entering the house
which was the headin Rutland square
quarters of the Gaelic League, and which was
also used as the drill hall of the Irish VolunHe also saw him in company with
teers
He also
several leader's of the Volunteers.
saw him at a concert which was given for
the benefit of the Irish Volunteers, when
John MacNeill and other Sinn Fern leaders
He also knew Monteith, who
were present.
was an instructor of the Irish Volunteers,
and marched through the streets with them,
Monteith had been served with notice to leave
Dublin, and he did leave, but he returned
in August last, and remained for a few days.
He had not seen him since.
Constable McKeown, D.M.P., said he had
seen Collins at the shop of the man Clarke,

Sinn
the
of
a leader
recently been executed.

Fcincrs,

who had

STATEMENTS BY STACK AND COLLINS.
Stack handed in a written statement^ which
was read by the President. In it he said that
he had always been a believer in the right of

When the Irish
Ireland to self-government.
Volunteers were formed with the object which
their constitution states—namely, to defend
and' maintain the rights and liberties of tha
threatened by a rising of the armed Voluntee.-j
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Ulster—Tie became an active Irish Volunteer.
compulsory service was proposed he was
preparing to resist it by means similar to those
which the Ulster Volunteers used against
Home Rule. He continued an ardent worker
in the Irish Volunteers up to the date of his
arrest. As to Monteith and Bailey, these men
may have come to Tralee from some part of
Ireland, or from Timbuctoo, or from somewhere else, as far as he could see.
Gollins's statement (also read by the President) was that he had been in the service of
(he Post Office since May, 1902. In April of
this year he was spending his annual leave in
Limerick and Kerry, Limerick being his native county.
On April 20th he went to Tralee
Where he had been accustomed to go for a
nnmber of years to spend portion of his holidays and in visiting friends. He had no knowledge of any contemplated landing of arms on
the Kerry coast then or at any other time. He
had not been a member of any Volunteer force
for upwards of eighteen months. As to his
o?

When

•

nlleged connection with Monteith or Bailey he

knew nothing
come

them, and they might have
from Dublin or Cork, or any
Ireland for anything he knew to
of

to Tralee

other part of
the contrary.

ACCUSED'S GOOD CHARACTER.
Mr. M. Flavin, M.P. Mr. Thos. O'Donnell,
Mr. D. J. Listen, solicitor, and the
M.P.
Be'v. Father O'Quigly, O.P., each gave Stack
a very high character.
;

;

Mr. Thomas Hurley, a member of the LimeCounty Council, and Chairman of the District Council of Newcastle West, Co. Limerick, gave Collins a good character.
rick

Mr. Browne, who is in charge of the Accountant's Department at the G.P.O., said tne
accused
Collins
was
a member
of
the
staff
and was a steady man who^did hia
business satisfactorily.
Until March, 1915,
there was no record against him.
At that
j

time it came to the notice of the Secretary
that he was connected with the Irish Volunand he was warned under threat of inttant dismissal to sever his connection with
that or any other political movement with
which he. might be connected. He was, witness thought, reminded of that warning once
since March, 1915.
Since then the Department had no information that he had not kept
his promise to leave the- Volunteers.
teer's,

SENTENCE OF PENAL SERVITUDE FOR

LIFE.

The result of the trial was announced in a
'report issued from the Military Headquarters
en Thursday, 22nd June, as follows:—
Austin Stack and Cornelius Collins were
tried on the 15th and 16th instant.
They
were found guilty
of
complicity
in the
attempt to land arms and ammunition in
Kerry, and of conspiring to
bring about
rebellion in Ireland.
They were sentenced to
penal servitude for life, which was confirmed'
by the General Officer Commanding-in-fhief.

THE REBELLION

IN

COUNT?

CORK.
SHOOTING OF HEAD CONSTABLE ROWE.
A general courtmartial assembled on WedRichmond Barracks, and
David Kent on a charge of
having, on the morning of May 2nd, at Coole
Lower, near Fermoy,
Co.
Cork, wilfully
murdered Head Constable Rowe, of the Royal
Lish Constabulary, while that officer was engaged in effecting the arrest of Kent on a
There was a second
charge of treason.
nesday, 14th June, at

began the

trial of

—

charge against the accused namely, that he
was aiding and abetting an armed rebellion
Both
charges
against the King.
were
brought under the Defence of the Realm Act,
1914.
The accused pleaded not guilty.
Major-General Lord Cheylesmore, K^C. V.O.,
presided.

Mr.

Kenneth

Marshall

acted

Judge

as

Advocate.

Major KimuVr, D.S.O. (instructed by Mr.
Robertson, of the Chief Crown Solicitor's
Office), conducted the case for the prosecution.
Mr. Patrick Lynch, K.C., and Mr. J. F.
by
Moriarty (instructed
Mr. James J.
McCabe, Cork) appeared for the accused.
Major Kimber stated the facts of the case.
Early in the morning of May 2nd Head Constable Rowe and a party of police went to
the house of the accused, and knocked at
the door.
A voice from an upper window
asked, "Who is there?" and the head constable replied, "Police.
Come down and
open the door."' The voice inside the house
" We will never surrender.
said,
We will
leave some of ycu dead.'"' One of the sergeants with the head constable advised him
to take cover, for they would surely fire
from the house. The head constable went to
one side of the yard, where there was a gap
in the wail, and the sergeant went in another
direction.
Almost immediately a shot wa3
fired from the window in the direction where
the head constable was ttanding.
shot
was fired in reply by the police, and another
shot came from the house, and in the direction of Sergeant Caldbeck.
He moved aside,
and the shot killed the head constable.
Sergeant
Samuel
Police
Caldbeck gave evidence as to the occurrence. He said that
he was one of the police party four constables and two sergeants who were with
the head constable
at
the
house of the
Four
Kents.
sons Thomas,
William,
Richard, and David lived there with their
mother. When the head constable knocked
at the door about a quarter to four o'clock,
and said the police were there, a voice from
inside said, " We will' never surrender.
We
will leave some of you dead."
Then a shot
was fired from the lobby window, which was
cpen. and witnes? replied with another shot.
He did not know what effect that shot had.
Another shot was fired from the eastern side
cf tli3 house, tnd witness was re-loading
.when he saw a. gun thrust again through tho
open window, covering himself.
shot was

A

—

—

—

—

A

—

—
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a moment a man at Lis side
the head constable was killed.
Witness fired again, and the firing was contii.ued until about 4.50, when a cry came
from the house: "There is a man dying;
eend for a priest." Witness said in reply
that he would send for a priest if those
inside threw out their arms and ammunition.
About ten minutes afterwards they flung out
The
two shot gu is, but no, ammunition.
military arrived about 6.40, and one of the
brothers said from a window that he would
They surrendered,
surrender to the officer.
and the four brothers and their mother came
out of the house. He saw that David (the
Thomas had since
accused) was wounded.
been tried, and was executed. Richard was
Witness
called upon
preparing to run away.
The
him to stand, but he did not do so.
military fired and wounded him, and he
fired,

said

and

in

that

died.

William

acquitted.

had been

tried,

and was

The military searched the house,

and found two rifles and 49 rounds of service
ammunition, and seven rounds of cartridges
There were five rounds in
for a shot gun.
the magazine of one rifle.
Police Constables King and Norris, R.I.C.,
gave evidence in corroboration of that given
The latter said that he
by the sergeant
found on the 13th January a revolver and
27 rounds of ammunition, 54 rounds of ball
cartridges, and 409 sporting cartridges at
the house of the Kents. There was a shot
gun there which the police did not take.
The accused belonged to the Irish VolunHe had never seen him in the Volunteers.
teer uniform, but he had seen his brother
Thomas- so dressed.
Second Lieutenant Page Green, of the 14th
Second Lieutenant
and
Royal Fusiliers,
Chesney, of the 15th Royal Fusiliers, who
charge of the party of military who
nrrived at the house of the Kents, gave evidence as to the surrender of the accused and
hi 3 brothers.
Dr. G. H. Purcell, R.A.M.C., who accompanied the military, said the top of the
head of the head constable had been blown off.
At the hearing of the case on Thursday,
The accused handed in a written statement,
in which he said' that he had not hand, act,
or part in the attack on the police. When he
heard the noise in the house that morning he
got out of bed and went downstairs and was
shot from outside.
-were in

BROTHER'S EVIDENCE.
William Kent, brother of the accused, said hat
he had been tried and acquitted. His mother,
who was the owner of a farm of 200 acres, was
His brother
close on ninety years of age.
Richard', as a result of an accident, had been
When h3
for a while in a lunatic asylum.
was awakened that morning by the peculiar
noise he went out on the landing and met hig
brother Richard there with a shot gun in his
hand. He asked him what he was doing with
3t, and the reply was that the police were outAr.y shooting that was done from the
side.
house was done Ly Richard. There were shots
from the police 1 round the house. He heard
his brother (accused) say that he was shot,
:

was (hen that he shouted out to the
David was shot, that
he believed lie was dying, and asked him if he
would send for a priest. It was then that he
threw out the two guns a rifle and a shot gun
—that he found on the lobby. If he had
knoun that there were any other arms in the
house he would have surrendered them. The
accused had no gun.
Cross-examined by Major Kimber It is all
the fault of your brother Richard? That zb
anrt

it

police that his brother

—

—

my belief.
Do you

suggest that it was your brother
Richard who fired all the guns? I have no
doubt that he did.
You will agree with me that it was strange
that there were four men in the house, and
four weapons, and that all four had been used?
rather strange.
District Inspector Lewis was called.
He
said that apart from this case the accused
was a. man of exceptionally good character.
The President said this concluded the proceedings in open Court.
It is

SENTENCE OF FIVE YEARS'
PENAL SERVITUDE.
The

result of the trial

was communicated

in

a report issued from the Military Headquarters, on Thursday. 22nd June, as follows
David Kent was tried on the 14th and 15th
instant.
He was found' guilty of the murder
:

Head Constable Rowe, Fermoy, and of aiding and abetting in the recent rebellion, and
was sentenced to death, with a strong recommendation to mercy on account of his previous
good character.
The General Officer Commanding-in-Chief confirmed this courtmartial,
but commuted the sentence to one of five
years' penal servitude.
of

TULLAMORE PRISONERS DISCHARGED.
An official report issued on Thursday, 22nd
June, from Military Headquarters in Dublin,
stated

The

:

prisoners
from Tullamore,
O'Brennan, Frank Brennan,
John Delaney, Joseph Morris, Thomas Duggan, Joseph Graham, Peter Bracken, Thomas
Byrne, James Clarke, Henry McNally, Thomas
Hogan, Joseph Rafter were tried' by General
Courtmartial on the 26th May. They were
charged with the attempted murder of County
viz.

following

:

James

Inspector Crane, District Inspector Fitzgerald,
and Sergeant Ahearn while an attempt was
being made by the police to enter the Sinn
Fein Hall at Tuiiamore on 2Cth March, and

disarm a number of men who were in possession of the hall, from which shots were being
fired, and Sergeant Ahearn received a bullet
wound which placed his life for several weeks
in danger. The prisoners, after being brought
before the local magistrates, were handed over
to the military, and at their courtmartial
which followed, Mr. Healy, K.C., who appeared for them, contended that they had
been illegally transferred from the civil to
the military authori:i-s. The General Officer
Commanding-in-Chief has not confirmed the
proceedings, and h?s ore'e-red their release
from military custooy.
1

-

—

—
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SIR

ROGER CASEMENT'S TRIAL
AND EXECUTION.

guese Province of Lorenzo MaTques in June,
In 1898 he was appointed Consul to
1895.
the Portuguese possessions in West Africa,
and during the. South African War he was
employed on special service in Cape Town,
receiving at the conclusion of hostilities a
British South African medal.
Subsequently
he served in the French Congo, and in June,
190o, he was made a C.M.G., and appointed
Consul to the State of San Paulo. He was
promoted Consul-General, and transferred to
Rio Janeiro in 1908, a'nd in 1911
he was
knighted, receiving in the same year the
Alluding to Casement's
Coronation medal.
investigation into the conditions
of
the
rubber industrv in South America between
1909 and 1912,* Sir Frederick remarked that
Casement's record showed a career of considerable public usefulness, and he had retired with a pension.
Acknowledging the intimation that he was to be knighted, Casement, in June, 1911, wrote

+

A HISTORIC CASE.
Soger Casement appeared on Monday,
15th May, at Bow street Police Court, London,
to answer the charge of high treason preferred against him as a consequence of his
conduct in Germany during the war, and his
Sir

landing in Ireland* a few days before the
rebellion broke out.
Seldom has a case
attracted so much public attention as this,
in which a British ex-Consul, after an amazing, career in an enemy country, was called
upon to stand his trial on one of the gravest
charges to be heard in British courts. Casement was brought from the Tower of London
in a taxi-cab, and to the surprise of almost
everybody in court, on entering the dock, he
was accompanied by a second prisoner, who
proved to be an ex-soldier named Dani'M
Julian Bailey.
Unkempt and unshaved,
Bailey, a fair.-haired', fresh-complexioned man,
about thirty-live years of age, to judge
by
appearances,
presented
a
marked
contrast to his fellow-prisoner.
Casement,
swarthy, and with sunken eyes, his face wearing a set expression of brooding, was well
groomed and distinguished-looking. Both men
bowed to Sir John Dickinson on entering the
and were allowed to be seated
court,
Casement thereafter bent his tall figure, and

:

THANKS FOR KNIGHTHOOD.
ledgment of the honour done me by the King.
I am much moved' at this proof of confidence
and appreciation of my services on the Putn-

supporting his head with his hand, and his
his knee, followed the speech of the
Attorney-General, in opening the prosecution,
with a searching interest.
Bailey, on the
other hand, sat staring fixedly ahead of him
Once only he
throughout
the hearing.
smiled, when he recognised a witness who bad
met him when they weie both prisoners of

mayo, conveyed to me by your letter, wherein
you tell me the King has been graciously
pleased, on your recomendation,
to
confer
upon me the honour of Knighthood. I am,
indeed, grateful to you for this signal assurance of your personal esteem and- support.
I am very deeply sensible of the honour done
me by His Majesty, and would beg that my
humble duty might be presented to His
Majesty, and that you do me the honour to
convey to him my 'deep appreciation of the
honour he has been so graciously pleased to
confer upon me.
Sir Frederick remarked
that that letter
showed what Casement's feelings then were
towards the country he had served so long.
He was then a man of mature years, being
47 years old, and he had had 19 years experience of Government work.
A man of cultivated understanding, he had also a considerable knowledge of history. Casement drew his
pension till September 30, 1914.
Turning to the case of Bailey, Sir Frederick
said that this defendant had made a statement
in which he said he was born in Dublin.
He
joined the Royal Irish Rifles in 1904, and had

elbow on

war

in

Germany.
,

THE CHARGE.
Both prisoners were

called on to

answer the

following charge
For that they did, between the 1st day of
November, 1914, and oh divers other occasions
between that day and the 21st day of April,
1916, unlawfully, maliciously, and traitorously
commit high treason without, the Realm of
:

England, in contempt

of our Sovereign Lord
the King and his laws, to the evil example
of others in like case, contrary to the duty
and allegiance of the said defendants.
The case for the Crown was in the hands
of the Attorney-General (Sir F. E. Smith),
II.
Bodkin,
Mr. A.
and
Mr. ,Travers

Humphreys.
Defending the accused

men

were

Artemus Jones jind Mr. J. H. Morgan,
structed by Mr. George Gavan Duffy.

Mr.
in-

SIR F. E. SMITH'S STATEMENT.
Sir Frederick E. Smith began by outlining
the career of Sir Roger Casement
Corn on

September

1st,
1864, Casement was in the
service of the Niger Coast Protectorate in
1832, and became H. M. Consul in the Portu-

—

Sir Edward Grey,
I find it very hard
to choose words with which to make acknow-

Dear

served with his regiment in India.
When the
war broke out he was employed as a goods
porterat Paddington, and was called' up as a
reservist. He sailed with the original Expeditionary Force to France.
He shared" th e fortunes of the force during the early days of
the campaign, and was taken prisoner by the
Germans on September 4, 1914. Among the
British soldiers taken prisoners were a considerable

number

of

.

Irish soldiers.

Between

the Irish and other prisoners there was at
first apparently no differentiation, but about

December, 1914, I rish prisoners were removed
from
the different
camps and collected
together into a large camp at Limterg. At that
time Casement was in Germany.

1
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TERMS FOR THE IRISH BRIGADE

BAILEY'S 8TATEMENT.

IN

BERLIN.
The part Casement was destined to play was
that of a man who hoped to seduce from their
allegiance to the King the Irish prisoners of
war, who were collected for the purpose of
listening to addresses and lectures from Casement. They were addressed collectively, and
in some cases individually by Casement, who
moved about the camp freely, with full approval of the Germans. This went on between 3rd January and 19th February, 1915.
Casement introduced "himself as Sir Roger
.

Casement, the organiser of the Irish Volunlie stated that ho was forming an
teers,
Irish Brigade, and' he invited all the Irish
in the country to join him.
He
prisoners
pointed out repeatedly, and with emphasis,
that in his opinion everything was to be
gained for Ireland by Germany winning the
war, and that now was the day for striking a
blow for Ireland. He stated that those who
joined the Irish Brigade would be sent to
Berlin they would become guests of the German Government, and in the event of Germany winning a sea battle he would land a
brigade in Ireland and defend the country
In the event of
against the enemy, England.
Germany losing the war either lie or the Imperial German Government would give each
man of the brigade a bonus of from £10 to
£20 and' a free passage to America.

Counsel then read the statement made by
Bailey after his arrest on April 21st.
He
stated that he was born in Dublin. In 1904
he joined the Royal Irish Rifles. He was a
reservist at the outbreak of war, and, being
called to his depot at Belfast, was immediately sent out with
Expeditionary
the
Force. He was taken prisoner in September,
1914, and taken, with other Irishmen, to the
camp at Limberg, where he was well treated
for
a time:
"I saw Sir Roger Casement
about April, 1915 (the statement proceeded).
He spoke to me about joining the Irish
Brigade solely for the purpose of fighting for
Irish freedom, and I joined so that I could get
out of the country, and was made sergeant
Bailey went on to say that
straight away."
he was sent to Berlin at the end of March,

—

;

HISSED BY PRISONERS OF WAR.
The vast majority of the Irish prisoners
treated the rhetoric and persuasions of Case-

ment with contempt. He was received' with
hisses, and at least on one occasion booed out
of camp.
The Munster Fusiliers were particularly prominent in their loyalty and in their
resentment to the treacherous proposals made
to them. One man actually struck Casement,
who was saved from further violence by the
intervention
of an escort of the
Prussian
Guard assigned to give him their protection.
The Irish prisoners who refused to receive the
proposals were punished' by a reduction of
their rations, which before this had not been
in any way excessive.
man named Robinson who refused to join t'.3 Irish Brigade was
transferred to another camp for punishment.
The few men who were seduced from their
allegiance were rewarded' by being given a
green uniform with a harp worked upon it,
by being left at liberty, and by exceptionally
liberal rations, both in quality and quantity.
Amongst the Irish prisoners at Limberg was
the prisoner Bailey, who was wearing the
green uniform and also side arms in the German fashion. Evidence would' be given that
Bailey joined the so-called Irish Brigade, and
was promoted at once to the rank of sergeant
by the Germans, who encouraged the formathe
brigade.
The
witnesses
of
tion
high
acts
of
these
treason and
to
treachery included a Royal Munster Fusilier, a lance-corporal of the Royal Irish Rifles,
All of these men
and several other soldiers.
had been wounded, and had since been exchanged, and were at the disposal of the
Crown as witnesses.
1

A

ROGER DAVID CASEMENT.

-Executed

on

3rd August.

1916, and, with a Mr. Monteith, went to a
school to get instruction in the use of exAfter three hours he went to
plosives.
another place in Berlin for further instruction.

TO IRELAND IN A SUBMARINE.
the 11th he and Mr. -Monteith an 3 Sir
Roger Casement were driven to the War
There he was given a railway ticket,
Office.
and the three of them went tn w iihelmsliaven.
There they were put on a submarine. Owing
to a s li-''it. accident they had to put in at
They left there on the 19th ot
Heligoland.
" I
April and came round by the Shetland?.
then knew (the statement continued) where I
was going, but I had no instructions. 1 knew
when 1 dot near to Tralee that it was in con-

On

nection with the Volunteer movement.

The
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submarine steered in a3 close as it could, and
then lowered' a collapsible boat and put us off.
We took revolvers, ammunition, etc., and I
was ordered to bury them. The boat put off
at 1 a.m. in the surf.
It was overturned,
and we had to wade ashore. I went back two
or three times to fetch the stuff.
We buried
the arms, etc., not far from where we landed.
We left our coats there, and I was taken
by Monteith to Tralee. People were going to
Mass when we got there." At Tralee
(Bailey's statement continued) they got something
to
eat,
then
went
to a
and

Four men came in separately, and
Monteith conversed with them.
Afterwards
they got into a motor car, and one of the
men asked where the arms were. They travelled about looking for the place, and a tyre
was .'punctured.
Before they could get out
shop.

of the car the police came up, and' afterwards
they drove off in an opposite direction.
He
was afterwards directed to a castle, and remained there until he was arrested.

ARMS SHIP DISGUISED.

When on the submarine (the statement went
I overheard conversation from time to
time about a small Wilson liner which was
being piloted 'into Tralee.
It had on board
20,000 rifles and a million rounds of ammunition.
It was disguised as a timber ship, and
there were also ten machine guns and bombs
and fire bombs, and it was said that Dublin
Castle was to be raided.
From that statement, counsel resumed, it appeared that the
three passengers, Casement, Monteith, and
Bailey, were put into a small boat and landed
on the sands near Ardfert, probably about
2 o'clock on the morning of
Good Friday,
April 21
On the Thursday night at 9.50 a
labourer saw a light flashing about half a mile
out at sea, and it was, probably, not unconnected with what happened afterwards probably those on board were taking part in a
common adventure with the prisoners.
on)

—

THE RAIDER CHALLENGED.
The next phase of the case dealt, with by
counsel was the challenging of the accompanying ship by the sloop Bluebell, which on April
21 was patrolling in the neighbourhood of
Tralee.

Sighting a suspicious ship, flying the

Norwegian ensign, and --with four Norwegian
ensigns painted fore and aft on the vessel,
the captain of the Bluebell hoisted a signal demanding the vessel's name and destination.
The vessel replied that she was the Aud, of
Bergen. The captain of the Blubell ordered
her to follow him into harbour. The Aud replied in broken English:. "Where are you
The Bluebell went ahead,
taking me to?"
but the Aud remained without moving.
round was accordingly fired across her bows,
and she then signalled " What am I to do?"
She was told to follow, and did so without
further trouble until the next morning, when
the Aud hoisted a signal: "Where am I "to
enter?" On arriving in the harbour she wa'3
told to await orders, and continue to follow
Near the Daunt Rock lightship
the Bluebell.
the Bluebell headed for harbour, but the Aud
The Bluebell then went back about
stopped.
a cable's length, and saw a small cloud of

A

:

white smoke issuing from the after-hold. At
the same time two German
Ensign.!
naval
were down from the mast, and two boat? were
launched, one from either side. The Bluebell
went round across the bows, and the occupants of the two boats, coming towards her,
hoisted a flag of truce, and put up then*
They were taken prisoners on the
hands.
Bluebell. The Aud sank almost immediately
If, said counsel, one might conafterwards.
nect all these matters, it was established that
to
seduce Irish
Casement was attempting
soldiers from their allegiance, with the object of forming a brigade to take part in an
insurrection

in

Ireland.

The

association

of

the events described appeared to be obvious.
About 4 o'clock in the morning there were
found buried three Mauser pistols, a flash
lamp, a large flag, two lifebelts, maps and
other articles. Counsel here "produced" a
large green Irish flag, and the prisoners joined
in the interested scrutiny of the exhibit.

SIR ROGER CASEMENT.
Describing Sir Roger Casement's arrest, Sir
Frederick said he was found in hiding at
McKenna's Fort. "It is called a fort, but I
am informed it is not so much an edifice as an
excavation." Asked by the police who ha
was, Casement replied: "Richard Morton, of
Denham, Bucks," and described himself as an
author. He said he arrived from Dublin on 19th

THE ARREST OF

April, and slept at a farmhouse close by, and
that he intended to go to Tralee.
While
being taken to Ardfert Barracks he was seen
by a farmer named Collins to drop a
paper from his coat. This was found to be
a code.

This code consisted of such contemplated
messages as the following
" Wait further
" Wait further opportunity,"
instructions."
"Send agent at once," "Proposal accepted,"" Please
" Proposal received,"
answer by
cablegram," "Have decided to stay," "Com"
munication again possible,"
Railway -communications have been stopped," "Further
ammunition is needed," "Plow many "rifles
"will you send us?" "Will send plans about
" Preparations
landing,"
are
made
" " Send another ship to
"
about
" Cannons with plenty of ammunition are
needed,'* "Send more explosives," "Send »
Such, commented counvessel, if possible."
sel, were the contemplated communications required to develop the situation in Ireland.
Casement was charged at Ardfert Barracks
with landing arms and ammunition.
He
asked for legal assistance. On April 22nd he
was brought to England, and to an inspector
of the Metropolitan Police he said he waa Sir
Roger Casement.
:

—

THE AUD'S CARGO.
Divers sent down to the Aud had discovered
on board Russian rifles of a pattern of the
year 1905.
Concluding
his
speech,
the
Attorney-General
described
the
arrest oi
Bailey, .who, he said, was stopped by the
police near where the arms were found.
He
was in a motor car with some other men, and
stated that he came from Mount joy street,
Dublin. They were arrested between Causeway and Tralee, on the evening of April 22nd a

—
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POLICE INSPECTOR PARKER'S EVIDENCE.

The first witness was Inspector Parker, of
Scotland Yard, who stated that he went to
the Tower at 7 o'clock that morning, and
read the warrant over to Casement, who was
conveyed to Bow street.
Bailey was also
brought that morning from Wandsworth
Prison.
When the two prisoners were charged
together at Bow street, Casement, pointing to
" Well, that man is innocent. I
Bailoy, said
think the
indictment
is
wrongly
drawn
against him.
Is it within ray power to pay
for the defence' of this man?
wish
him
to
I
be in every way as well defended as myself,
ind if he has
undertake
no means
to
his defence I am prepared to pay for him."
:

.

EX-WAR PRISONER'S STORIES.
John Robinson, Ross street, Belfast,

for-

merly a corporal in the R.A.A1.C, said' that
he
24th,
1914,
was taken
on 'August
France,
and
interned
in
prisoner
at
camp
war
at
Saimeelageer,
a prisoners'
and after a few months there the Irish
soldiers there received an order that they
were to be put together, and they wero
treated a little, but not much, better. They
were given lighter work than the English
prisoners, and were put in huts by themIn December, 1914, some three Irish
selves.
soldiers were moved to Limberg, where the
accommodation was good, but the food bad.
Casement visited the Irish soldiers, and'
"spouted" to them. He said that now was
He wanted
the time to fight for Ireland.
the Irish prisoners there to form an Irish
Brigade, and said' that Germany was going
Sometimes
he
a
Ireland.
got
free
to
The
men
tried
reception.
very
poor
the
camp,
and
him
out
of
hiss
to
When the man
one fellow shoved him.
pushed Casement, witness added, the German guard got him away. Casement visited
the camp four times, about a week between
Casement promised them £10
each visit.
each if they joined, and if Germany lost the
war they would be sent to America. Witness

added that copies of a paper, the Gaelic
American, and a book, "The Crime Against
in
the camp.
Ireland," were circulated
Forms were handed to them.

THE MODE OF TEMPTATION.

of the questions asked was: "Are you
willing to fight for your own country, with
a view of securing the national freedom of

One

With

the moral and material
the German Government an
Irish Brigade is being formed."
Counsel produced a copy of this form,
also a pamphlet circulated among the Irish

Ireland ?
assistance

of

Quoting from it, he read—
here is a chance for you to
You have fougnt for
fight for Ireland.
England, your country's hereditary enemy.
You have fought for Belgium, though it was
Are
no more to you than the Fiji Islands.
you willing to fight for your own country,
with a view of securing the national freedom
of Ireland? The object of the Irish Brigade

prisoners.

" Irishmen,

shall be to fight solely the cause of Ireland,
and in no circumstances shall it be directed
to the interests of Germany."

The pamphlet went on to declare that
Brigade would fight under the Irish
alone, v/ith a
Irish officers.

distinctive Irish

&»
flag

uniform, and

At the end of the war the
German Government undertook to send tho3a
who desired it to America, with the necessary means of landing.
It
was further
stated that the Irish in America were raising
for the Brigade.
If interested, men

money

were to see their company commanders.
concluded

"Remember

Bachelor's

It

God Save

Walk.

Ireland."

SIGNING THE FORM.
Witness, proceeding, said that out of over
thousand men he thought between fifty
and
sixty
signed
the
form. He never
joined
the
Brigade.
Witness said
ho
recognised the prisoner Bailey, and also remembered a Corporal Quinle'ss at Limberg.
Both joined the Irish Brigade.
Witness*
added, in conclusion, that he was exchange.:*
from the 8th of October last year, and returned to this country.
a

PRIVATE JOHN CRO

15,

Private John Crone, of 2 Camel's place,
street, Cork, formerly in the 2nd Battalion Royal Minister Fusiliers, gave somewhat
wimilar evidence. He was wounded on August
22, he said, taken prisoner, and on December
22nd was conveyed
with 21 other
Irish
prisoners to Limberg, where he saw Bailey.
Casement occasionally visit-ed the camp. Ones
he heard him say—" Why do you stay herein hunger and misery, when you might b9
enjoying yourselves by
joining the
Irish
Brigade, and becoming* guests of the German

John

Government?"

WILLIAM EGAN.
14 Barrow street, Dublin,
another ex-prison?r, said he knew Bailey at
St. Vincent de Paul School, Glasnevin, Dublin,
and later he was in Bailey's regiment.
He
was wounded and captured at Neuve Chapelie
in October, and he again met Bailey at LimOn one of the forms given to the
berg.
Irish prisoners was the question
"In what
state were the people of Ireland when the war
broke out?"
Witness identified Bailey and
Quinless as two prisoners who joined
the
Bailey joined with soldiers
Irish Brigade.
named Greer and Scanlan.
There were
2,500 Irishmen in the camp, and only 52
joined the Brigade.

William Egan,

—

DANIEL O'BRIEN.
Daniel O'Brien, formerly in the Loinster
Regiment, said he was taken from Doeberitz
Camp with a hundred other Irish prisoners to
Limberg. Witness corroborated the evidence
Casement's remarks to the Irish
as
to
Witness said that Bailey drew a
prisoners.
map of Ireland, which was shown round th,3
camp. Recruiting for the Irish Brigade continued till February, and was carried on by
a man called Father Nicholson, a supposed
American.

CORPORAL MICHAEL O'CONNOR.
Corporal

Michael O'Connor, a
one-armed
in khaki, and wore South.

man, who appeared
African

Wexford.

medals,

said

that his home was in
said Casement told

At Limberg he
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On
them that England was nearly beaten.
January 3rd Casement said to the men booing
him ""You are followers of the recruiting
officer for the British Army, Johnnie Redmond." On that occasion a Coldstream Guard

knapsack across his shoulders,
and a walking sticK. The two others had
overcoats. They were all walking quickly.
She was able to see the tall man's face, and
she identified him as Sir Roger Casement. She

Colour-Sergeant called Casement a traitor, and

cha not' recognise Bailey.

—

While in
punishment camp.
hospital witness was given a book entitled
" The King, the Kaiser, and Ireland."
JAMES WILSON.
James Wilson, formerly a private in the
Royal Dublin Fusiliers, living at 560 North
Circular road, Dublin, another prisoner from
Limberg, spoke to a man whom, owing to his
impaired eyesight he could not identify, urging

was

s>2»t

uncrowned king, John Redmond."
told

men

Some

of

man a renegade, and one
was "up the pole." (Laughter.)
JOHN IVVGARTHY.

called the

him he

When the case was resumed on Tuesday, loth
May, John M'Cafthy, a farmer living near the
Banna strand, examined by Mr. Bodkin, said
that on the morning of Good Friday, about 4
he noticed a boat being washed in
by the tide, with four oars floating around.
He waded in and took hold of ths boat, and
found a dagger (produced).
In the sands,
covered up, he also found a tin box (box produced) about 15 inches square and a foot
deep.
On the sands he also saw footmarks,

o'clock,

The
apparently of three or four persons.
footprints led to his farm.
He and his man,
Pat Driscoll, pulled the boat out of the water.
As they were coming back they saw McCarthy's
daughter, aged seven, playing with three revolvers.
The revolvers, formidable weapons
qf
the
Mauser pattern, were produced.
Witness said he also found a small bag (produced along with a brown and a black bag
found by the police).
A LIGHT AT SEA.^
Michael Hussey, a typical Irish- labourer,
whose brogue was so pronounced that it was
only with difficulty he was understood, answering Mr. Travers Humphreys, said that
the night before Good Friday he was "out
visiting for a bit of the night,'
and about
half-past nine he saw a dark red light at sea.
He' saw it for about two seconds, or perhaps
a little longer.
He went down to the edge
of the sea, but saw no one there.
The light
had been seen about half a mile out from
low water mark. Next morning he saw the
boat on the beach Opposite where the light
had been at sen.
.

-

'

MARY GORMAN-.
Next there stepped into the witness box a
young Irish servant named Mary Gorman, and
her accent completely puzzled counsel.
Mr.
Bodkin had to get her address " Rathoneen."
described
half
She
how at
-past four on Good
Friday morning three men passed close to
going in the direction of Ardfert. One
a tail man, another nearly as tall, and
the third smaller. The tall man carried a
her,
sya;

SERGEANT HEARN, ROYAL IRISH
CONSTABULARY.

to a

not to prolong their
the Irishmen in camp
misery, but to better themselves by joining
He spoke of the blood of
the Irish Brigade.
their forefathers flowing in their veins, and
urged them not to take any notice of " the
the

coat, a green

Sergeant Thomas J. Hearn, of the R.I.C.,
received
tlfe
various
he
how
articles found in the sand by McCarthy, in
whose house the bags were opened, hi one of
the bags witness found five hundred rounds
The pistols found were
of ammunition.
witness
with
Subsequently the
loaded.
another officer found a man in the old rath
the
prisoner.
Witness
was
It
fort.
or
he asked Casement what he was
said
doing there, and he replieci, "By what
question?"
ask me the
authority do you
Witness replied that he could ask any question he, chose, and added that he should arrest
him under the Defence of the Realm regulations.. He then asked Sir Roger Casement his
replied
Richard
name, and the prisoner
Sir Roger CaseNorton, of Denham, Bucks.
ment added that he had written a book, and
Further answertold witness the name of it.
ing the witness, Sir Roger Casement said he
had
Dublin,
but
no passport
was going to
papers
He got to the fort at eight o'clock
his clothes were wet
he inthat morning
Tralee.
to
At Ardfert
tended going on
Barracks Sir Roger Casement, when charged
with landing arms, said, " Can I see your
order?" Among the articles found on him
was some kind of sausage wrapped in paper,
also two documents, one in a foreign language,
and evidently an itinerary of Sir Roger Casement's movements in Germany.

told

;

;

CONSTABLE REILLY.
Constable Reilly, of the Royal Irish Constabulary, deposed tha'i on Good Friday mornHis
ing he saw a man at M'Kenna's fort.
head and shoulders appeared over the side of
Witness
went
towards
the man, -who
the fort.
was Sir Roger Casement, "covered" him, and
Sir Roger Casecalled on him not to move.

ment

replied,

"This

is

a nice

way

to

treat

an English traveller." He also said, " I am
I will do you no harm."
not armed.
The
sergeant then came up. In the inside pocket
of Sir Roger Casement's waistcoat, witness
added, was a slip of white paper. "I read
something on it," said witness, "and said,
(Laughter.)
Casement
'that isn't Irish.' "
replied, "I don't know, I have never seen
Witness
made
before."
a further
that
search at the fort and found three overcoats.
He noticed Casement was wearing a green
woollen muffler, the ends of which were wet
and sandy. There was also sand in his boots.
A TWELVE-YEAR-OLD WITNESS.
Martin Collins, the twelve-year-old son of
an Ardfert farmer, was the next witness.
he gave his
bright faced, intelligent boy,
evidence with great self possession. He told
pony
and
cart past
was
driving
a
how he
M'Kenna's fort on the way to a neighbouring
fanner's, When he saw Sergeant Hearn and
Constable Reilly with a stranger, whom he

A
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now as Sir Roger Casement. The
stranger put his hands behind his back, rolled

recognised'

up a piece of paper behind him,
and
dropped it. Witness said he drove the man
"where Mary
Gorman
identified him as one of the men she had seen
in the morning.
On his way home after
dinner witness said he stopped* at the fort,
•nd asked a boy to pick up the paper Sir
as far as the farm,

Roger Casement
Witness
had dropped.
opened it and found it was torn in two. He
read some of it, and when he got back to
Ardfert handed it over to Constable Reilly.

CONSTABLE LARKE.
Constable Robert William Larke, R.I.C.,
answering Mr. Bodkin, said that on Good
Friday morning he went
the sands at
to.
Curraghane, where he discovered buried in the
sands near where the revolvers were picked
up a black bag about two hundred yards from
McCarthy's house.

CASEMENT'S JOURNEY THROUGH
Sergeant

and afterwards

ton Prison,

to the

of

of

MOTOR CAR'S MOVEMENTS.
Maurice Moriarty, motor car driver, stated
(hat shortly before 11 o'clock un Good Friday morning lie got bis car ready for a Mr.
Stack, a solicitor's cleric in Tralee.
They
started oif , and a little way out stopped to
pick up two men named Collins and Mulcahy.
He identified the latter as the prisoner Bailey.
They drove on through Ardfert to the Banna
Strand, where a tyre hurst. Sergeant Crowley
came up and questioned them, and they then
went on to Ballyheigue. On the way Mr.
-

Stack stopped to speak to someone at a
house, and Sergeant Crowley again rode up on
They went on
a bicycle from Ballyheigue.
to the Causeway, where they were searched

DUBLIN.

Military Foot
Police, stationed at Ship street Barracks,
Dublin, deposed that on 22nd April he went
to Arbour Hill Military Detention Barracks
with an escort, and there received from the
sergeant-major in charge the prisoner Casement. He brought him via Holyhead to Bow
street Police Station, where he handed over
Casement to the Metropolitan Police.
Sergeant Jame3 Butler, of the R.I.C., who
took Casement from Tralee to Dublin, said
that the train stopped at Killarney Station,
and while there the prisoner asked permission
to get a paper. Witness granted the request.
At the station a head constable came to the
carriage door and said to witness, " Did you
hear what happened to the two lads at Puck?"
Witness answered " No," and the head constable went on, "They ran into the tide, and
were drowned." After l:aving the station the
prisoner started to cry, and remained crying
He then turned round to the
for some time.
witness and said, " Where is Puck; is it near

Bracken,

Tower

London.

the

Castlemaine Bay?" Witness answered "Yes."
Sir Roger Casement then said, " I am very
It -was on my
sorry for these two men.
account they -were there. They were two good
*
arrival
at
Mallow
witness
Irishmen." On
asked if he had been there before, and he
answered, " Yer, I know Blackwater welL"
Sergeant-Major Whittaker, Military Provost's .Staff Corps, stationed at Arbour Hill
Barracks, Dublin, spoke to receiving three
bags and a parcel from Sergeant Butler, who
also handed over tl.» prisoner Casement. The
parcel contained three great coats.

INSPECTOR SANDYCOCK.
Inspector Joseph Sandycock, C.I.D., Scotlaud Yard, stated that at Eus^on Station on
received into
the morning of April 25 he

custody Sir Roger Casem:nt from Sergeant
Bracken. He conveyed him to New Scotland
Yard, where prisoner s.'d, " 1 am Sir
Roger Casement, and the orly person to whom
I have disclosed my identity is a priest at
I then cautioned him,
Tralee, in Ireland."
and later in the day he was conveyed to Brix-

•&>&(%ig9Sgj/tfy

Photo

b>j~\

[L. N. A.

DANIEL JULIAN BAILEY, who came

over in

German submarine with Casement.
by the police. They returned by another route
Witness did not notice whether
to Tralee.
Bailey was in the car or not when they got
back/ He had to stop on the road to fix the
footboard of the car, and Bailey got out then.
In Tralee they stopped at the house of a Miss
Slattery, in Rock street, and Stack and Colthe

lins

went

inside.

SERGEANT CROWLEY.
Sergeant Daniel Crowley, of the R.I.C., said
he saw the car driven by Moriarty, and quesOne of them, whom he
tioned* the occupants.
recognised as Bailey, gave his name as David
Mnlcahy, of 44 Mountjoy street, Dublin.
Another man gave the name of Stack, of

Rock street, Tralee, and the third man described himself as Collins, accountant, General Post Office, Dublin.

:
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CONSTABLE COTTER.
Constable George Cotter, R.I.C., said that
on the 22nd April he obtained some information about a man, and in consequence searched
for him in the neighbourhood of Killahan,
with another constable. He saw a man who
was a stranger to him, and, continued witness, I asked him: "What are you doing
He answered: "Nothing; I
about here?"
am just knocking around." I asked him where
lie slept the previous night, and he refused
I then asked him where he into tell me.
tended to sleep that night, and he refused to
" Where are your
asked him
tell me.
I
chums?" and he replied that he did not know.
I asked him where he came from, and he
said: "From Dublin, on Thursday, on by
motor car." I asked him the number the
car bore, and he said he did not know. I
asked him upon other points, and he refused
I then arrested him
to answer my questions.
under the Defence of the Realm Regulations.
At the police barracks he searched' the
prisoner, and found ten sovereigns tied up ia
a handkerchief, 31s.
in silver,
and some
copper, as well as a notebook, and a piece of
paper on which was written "The Castle,
near Tralee, is quite a quaint old structure of
stone." The man arrested was the prisoner,
Bailey? Yes, sir.
_

:

.

DETECTIVE INSPECTOR O'CONNELL.
Detective InspectQr Daniel O'Connell, Nev
Scotland Yard, deposed that on April 28th
he^went over to Dublin and received the
prisoner Bailey into custody at the Depot
cf the R.I.C. in Phcenix Park.

DETECTIVE INSPECTOR PARKER.
Detective Inspector Parker, recalled, gave
further detailed evidence as to several of the
exhibits.
A leather satchel bag contained
some pistol ammunition, a flash lamp, and
other articles enumerated in. a list attached
to the bag.
In a black bag were certain maps
and portions of maps, a green flag with a
Latin motto, forty 'rounds of ammunition, a
Hash lamp, notebook, etc., explaining some of
the maps. Witness said that there were two
maps of Ireland, made up into fourteen sections, each section being numbered and bearing the name of a district.
On number 14
was a list of the different sections.

stopped her engines, when the Bluebell was
When witness
about a cable's length away.
looked back he saw smoke issuing from tne
after-hold of the Aud on the starboard side.
At the same time two German ensigns were
flown at the masthead.
Two boats were
Bluebell.
lowered, and rowed towards
the
The latter fired a round, and the boats showed
two flags of truce, and the occupants put their
They were taken on board a3
hands up.
prisoners.
They were German bluejackets,
Inere were
and wore German uniforms.
twenty-three of them, and they were placed'
under an armed guard on board the Bluebell.
The Aud sank in ten minutes, one and a
quarter miles south-east of the Daunt Lightship.

ADMIRALTY DIVERS ACCOUNT.
John Dempsey,

of Ringaskiddy, Co. Cork,
an Admiralty diver, stated that on May 10th
he received instructions to go from Queenstown to the wreck of the ship, whose position
was marked by a buoy. The ship had sunk
He inin from 17^ to 20 fathoms of water.
spected the wreck, and found that the vessel
had the Norwegian flag painted on her side.
There was a hole in the side of the ship
12 to 14 feet in diameter, and abreast of the
hole, on the bed of the sea, were rifles and
ammunition. He brought up one of the rifles.
The rifle, with a rusty barrel, was produced in court, together with a number of
broken, sea-stained rifle butts, a bayonet case,
and a cartridge, which witness had also found
on the wreck.

HOW BAILEY BEHAVED.
At the sitting of the Court on Wednesday,
17th May,
Constable George Carter, R.I.C, was recalled, and,
in
cross-examination by Mr.
Artemus Jones, said that when he asked
Bailey for his name at Abbcyderney Police
Station he at first refused to give it.
He
was taken to the police station about 6 p.m.
on the Saturday, and remained there all day
on Sunday.
Constables were walking about
the room in which he was kept, and he saw
Bailey talking to them and heard him say
" I have some important information to give,
which will give you fellows something to do."
RUSSIAN OFFICER'S EVIDENCE.

'

THE ARMS SHIP.
Sidney Ray Wagborn, leading signalman on
H.M.S. Bluebell, stated that on Good Friday
he was on board that ship on the south-east
The ship was on patrol
coast of Ireland.
About six o'clock in the evening
duty.
another ship .was sighted flying the Norwegian colours, and having the Norwegian
colours painted on h;r sides.
Witness said he was ordered to signal and
ask the name and destination of the ship.
She signalled back that her name was Aud,
and she was bound from Bergen to Genoa.
She was told to follow the Bluebell, which
was then, roughly speaking, over 130 miles
from Queeiistown. They were about 90 miles
from land. The ship did not follow as she
'was ordered' until a shot was fired. Near the
entrance to Queenstown Harbour the Aud
•

Colonel N. Belaeiw, an officer in the Russian
Army,
was
then
called
by Mr.
Humphreys to describe the make of some of
the munition exhibits.
He was in mufti,
and said he was a member of the Russian
Supply Committee. Shown a rifle, much the
worse for wear and asked if it was a Russian
weapon, the witness,
after
examining it
carefully, said " Yes."
It had been manufactured at the Russian Imperial Toula Rifle

Works

in 1905.

Each

rifle

manufactured by

the .Russian Imperial Works, he explained",
boie a certain number, and the number of
this special

rifle

was 80903.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL GORDON.
Lieutenant-Colonel Philip James Gordon,
attached to the Directorate of Military Intelligence at the War Office, was called to
speak to certain portiens of maps which he

:
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was given

•

to examine.

In his opinion, these

were not printed in the United' Kingdom.
'Inere were some roads on one map which
arc not used on the ordnance survey map.
There were special patches of colour shown on
one map in the neighbourhood of garrisons in
Ireland, which are not shown on the English
map.
BAILEY'S MILITARY RECORD.
Second Lieutenant James Leslie Brierley,
Wilts Regiment, attached to the AdjutantGeneral's Staff at the War Office, said
Daniel
Bailey
enlisted'
on
April
7,
He served eight years and
1904, at Dublin.
357 days, of which five years and 328 days
were served abroad. He was transferred to
the Army Reserve at Gosport on March 29th,
1913, and was mobilised at Belfast on August
5th, .1914, being posted to the 2nd Battalion
of his own regiment.
He is shown on the
official papers as a prisoner of war in Belgium, and they also showed a good record.

BAILEY'S

STATEMENT TO SERGEANT

Sergeant Bcstick, of the Rcyal Irish Constabulary, said that a man wh/>m he knew as
David Mulcahy (who turned out to be Bailey)
was detained at Abbeyderney Barracks on
April 23rd, and witness made inquiries of him.
After he had done so, witness went into his
own private room, and the man asked to see
privately.
He said: "I will tell you
some of the truth. 1 came over from America
under false colours. I joined a society there.
I do not want any. person to know who I
am." Witness told the man he would be detained, and his photograph would be taken,
hnd inquiries made.
After an interval of

him

about a quarter of an hour the man again
asked to see witness, and added " Can I get
free if I tell the truth?"
Witness said he
could not guarantee that he would get free,
but he guaranteed he would get protection.
The man said he was afraid to make a statement, but he did not say of whom he was
afraid.
Witness told him the superior officer
would be there soon,
and the man said
"Send for him quickly. To-morrow may be
too late, as I have important information."
Inspector Brittain arrived about two houra
later, and saw the prisoner Bailey.
In reply
to his question the inspector said he would
guarantee protection, but not that the man
would go free. The man then gave the inspector the name of a boat which was to
reach Ireland the following morning.
Cross-examined by Mr. Artemus Jones, witness said that he had treated the man as Mulcany, and did not press him for his real name.
Mr. Jones Did you say to him "If you
don't say who you are we will publish your
photograph and find out?" No.
Witness said he did not know until about
a week later that the man who was captured
was Sir Roger Casement.
Mr. Jones Did you. in talking to this man,
" We have got the other
use these words
fellow.
We know he is Sir Roger Casement,
and we know all about it? " No.
" You had best make a statement to save
yourself? " No.
:

:

—

.

:

——

—

him

a guarantee?"
Witness No.

Counsel

BESTICK.

—

I suggest that lie asked to be allowed to 3e»
the military authorities? No.
Mr. Jones— I put it to you, sergeant, that at
that time you were pressing him to make a
statement, but he refused? No.
There is no doubt he was in a very anxious
frame of mind at that time? Yes.
In great trouble? He seemed to be.
And you agree with me he was very anxious
to save his own skin? Well; I can't "say that.
lie asked me if I could get him free,
I told
him I could not give him a guarantee I could
get him free.
Counsel Let me give his version.
You
said to him
"I can't guarantee you will get
no punishment, but I can assure you it will be
all right?"
No; I did not say that.
Bailey here wrote a note and passed it to
his counsel, who
continued " Before you
telephoned to the inspector, did he tell you
he would mak,3 a statement if you would give.

spector

—
— The

when he

thing he asked the Inarrived was about the guarthe Inspector said was that

first

antee? Yes; all
he would guarantee him protection.

DISTRICT INSPECTOR BRITTAIN.

District Inspector Brittain, R.I. C, 'said that
at half-past one on April 25rd, he received a
message from Sergeant Bestick, and arrived at
Abbeydorney about four o'clock. In company
with Sergeant Bestick he saw Bailey. I told
him who I was," witness continued, and said
"I understand you sent for me, and wish
to give me some information. You understand
that what you tell me is quite voluntary." I
believed him at the time to be David Mul-

He

me

if I would guarantee him
him that of course I would
He asked me then if I would guarantee him
against punishment.
I told him it was not in
my power to do that. He then told me that
was
information
of
the utmost importance,
his
and would not wait a minute. " In fact," h»

cahy.

asked

protection.

"

I told

be too late already." He again
against punishwas not in my
I
power to do so, but that I could bring his
request under notice, and no doubt it would
He then told me that a
be considered.
Wilson liner which was captured by the Germans at the beginning of the war
The Attorney-General interrupted at this
point.
"I may say," he said, "that I have
had a letter from a member of the Wilson
reasonably
anxious that it
firm, who are
should be made clear that this was a vessel
that had been captured by the Germans."
this
Witness continued Bailey told me
vessel was to be piloted into Fenit the following Monday morning, or perhaps sooner if
possible that night with 20,000 rifle3, over a
machine
million rounds of ammunition, ten
guns (two ready for action), bombs, and firesaid
there
was
to
be a
bombs. He then
general rising in Ireland simultaneously, and
or
that Dublin Castle was to be attacked
He described to me the lights which
raided.
the pilot would carry two green lights anS
said the boat was to lie outside. 1 knew
eaid,

asked
ment.

it

me

may

to guarantee him
told him again it

—

—

—

—

—
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by this time that a vessel supposed to contain
He
firms and ammunition had been sunk.
The boat was
said " No. that could not be.
I
to-night."
not to come in until Monday or

.

then questioned him as- to how he knew, and
he then told me his name, and said he was
one of three, the others being Casement and
Monteith. He also told me that he landed
from a German submarine on Friday morning.
I told him that I would take a statement lirt m
him in writing later on, and I l?ft him to take

some telegrams.
On return I told him I
would take a statement from him if he was
still

willing to give

it

to me.

He

asked

me

if

would promise on my honour not to publish
T
while he was in the neighbourhood.
told him I would not.
He also asked me if I
would move him away from there as soon as
possible, and I told' him I would.
The
statement he gave to me himself. I questioned him myself, but only to keep his narrative in some sort of order.
MR. JONES RAISES AN OBJECTION.
At this point Mr. Jones rose and objected
I

1

it

to the admissibility of the etatement on the
grounds that there existed in the case certain
conditions which vitiated
anything in the
nature of a confession.
Sir Frederick
Smith submitted that the
statement was evidence.
.Sir John Dickinson eaid it was clear that a
confession to be admissisble must be free and
voluntary, and there must be no promise of
any kind of favour or assistance or threat.
It seemed to him, upon the evidence, that the
man was wishful to make a statement which
might or might hot be a protection to him
But he was anxious to make
in the future.
it, and also to be protected from the result of
the statement. As he was told that any statement must be an entirely voluntary one, he
(Sir John Dickinson) could not hold that there
wa.'i any inducement to him to make a state-

ment.

The

District "Inspector,

—

.

"

Attorney-General's opening statement. Witness also produced from the Foreign Office
records the official history of Sir Roger Casement, and said that after September 30th,
1914, the pension of Sir Roger Casement was
stopped' by direction of the Treasury.
Replying to Mr. Jones, the witness said he
did not know that the order suspending Sh*
Roger Casement's pension was not made until
February, 1915, nor that the quarterly pension from June to September, 1914, is still
The
lying in Sir Roger Casement's bank.
amount of Sir Roger Casement's pension was

£421 139. 4d. a year.
Joseph Brennan, of Sallins, Co. Clare, formerly a private in the Irish Guards, was the
last witness called.
He said that he went to
France about the end of August, 1914, and
was tSKen prisoner by the Germans after
being wounded on September 6th of that year.
He was conveyed back to a field hospital, and
then to Cologne, afterwards being transferred
He
to Metzberg, and then to Limberg.
reached the camp at the latter place in February, 1915, and found there a large number
7
hile there he was not
of Irish prisoners.
individually addressed by anyone, but he
heard a man make a speech to a number of

W

the

prisoners.

:

He

recognised

him

as

Sir

Roger Casement in the dock.
Witness added that he did not hear what
Sir Roger Casement said to the men, and did
not hear him addressing any of the Irish prisoners.
Sir John Dickinson then formally charged
the accused with high treason," and committed
them for trial at a place and time to be fixed
thereafter.

resuming his evi-

dence, said that when he had taken the statesaid
Bailey
"If
ment
you
bring
it
in
evidence
I
will
go
back
on

—

Witness
said
"What
else
do
you
suppose
wrote
I
it
down for?"
After taking the statement, witness cent an
escort for Bailey, and he was brought to
Tral-c.
In the sleeve pocket of one of the
three overcoats picked up on the sand he
found a sleeping car ticket from Berlin to
Wilhelmshaven.
It was dated April 11-12,
it

June 19th, 1911, written by Sir Roger Casement to Sir Edward Grey in acknowledgment
of his knighthood.
It was addressed from
" The Savoy," Denham, Bucks.
The letter
was not read, Mr. Travels Humphreys remarking that it had already been given in the

1916.

Cross-examined by Mr. Jones, witness said
that after Bestick left the room he remained
with Bailey about an hour and a half.
He
was at Ardfert on the Good' Friday, and there
eaw Sif Roger Casement, though he did not
then know his identity. He had a very good
idea, but he didn't know for certain.
He
meant when he said ho would give him protction that it would be from any violence in
th
neighbourhood.
SIR ROGER CASEMENT'S PENSION.
John Anthony Cecil Tilley, Chief Clerk at
the Foreign Office, produced a letter dated

TKE TRHL.
Sir Roger Casement
at the. Royal Courts

was placed on

his trial

Justice in -jondoJ
on Monday, 26th June, on a charge of high
His judges were the Lord Chief
treason.
Mr. Justice Avory,
Justice (Lord Reading),
and Mr. Justice Horridge.
He had an
imposing
array
of
legal
representative
who were led by Serjeant Sullivan, an lnsii
K.C. and a member of the English Junior
Bar. With him were Mr. Artemus Jones-, and
Professor J. H. Morgan, who watched the interests of accused before the magistrate afc
Bow street, and a distinguished American
lawyer, Mr. Francis Doyle, was present in an
advisory capacity.
.For the Crown there
appeared the Attorney-General (Sir Frederick
Smith),
the Solicitor-General (Sir George
Bodkin and Mr. Travers
Cave), and Mr.
Humphreys, well known representatives of
the Director of Public Prosecutions, in cases
The trial was heard
of lesser importance.
in the Lord Chief Justice's Court, the largest
court in the building, but not nearly adequate
to accommodate all those members of the
.

of

—
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general public who would have flocked to the
proceedings as to a public spectacle.
Casement, deprived then of the fellowship
in
the
dock of Bailey,
the
ex-soldier,
was anew Casement debonnair and confident,
fashionably dressed' in a braided morning coat,
with vest slip, dark tie, his hair carefully
tended and his beard trimmed once more the
cultured civil servant. His sensitive face ha'i'
lost its wonted air of brooding, and his entry
to the court between the parted green curtains
was an object lesson in careless grace of move
ment.
The master of the Crown Office, in the
place usually occupied by the Clerk, read the
long indictment, and Casement listened, one
hand in his trouser's pocket, the other holding his chin, apparently
but faintly
in-

—

—

terested.

THE CHARGE.
•

The indictment against him was

lowing terms

in the fol-

:

"Sir

Roger David Casement, otherwise
Roger Casement, Knight, on the
1st December, 1914, and on divers other days
thereafter, and between that day and the 21sfc
April, 1916, being then to wit, on the said
several days a British ;subjcct, and whilst, on
the said several days an open and public war
was being prosecuted and carried on by. the
German Emperor and his subjects against our
lord the King and hjs subjects, then and on

known

as Sir

,

the said several days traitorously contriving
and intending, to aid and assist the said
enemies of our lord the King, against our lord
the King and his subjects, did traitorously
adhere to and did comfort the said enemies
in parts beyond the seas, without this realm
of England, to wit, in the Empire of Ger-

many."
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S STATEMENT.
The Attorney-General then rose to open the

He said that the charge
case for the Crown.
against the prisoner was the gravest known to
law.
The
law
of
treason was principally
the
founded upon a statute as old as the reign of
King Edward 111. In this case the Crown
alleged that the prisoner had been guilty of

—

the most heinous crime that he had adhered
to the King's enemies, and had attempted to
from
seduce His Majesty's soldiers
their
It will be for you to say, conallegiance.
tinued the Attorney-General, if the case is
proved, whether there are any extenuating
circumstances, or whether it is aggravated
by the relationship in which he formerly
stood to the Sovereign, whom he has betrayed
and the country which he has struck.
The
Attorney-General described' Casement as an
able and cultivated man, versed in affairs, and
experienced in political matters. He was not
a lifelong rebel against England, and all that
England stood for, as others well known in
His career had not been
history had been.
without public" distinction,
and the earlier
stages of it, it might even now be rememcredit,
were
directed,
bered to his
not to the
destruction of the power of this great Empire, but to its consolidation and development.
The Attorney-General next proceeded to outline the career of Casement, mainly dealing

with the Consular posts -which he had

and

to

his

inquiries

relative

to

the

filled,

rubber

industry while he was Consul-General at Rio
de Janeiro.
In 1905 he was made a G.M.G.
in recognition of his public services, and in
1911 he was made a Knight and received the
Coronation medal. After a career of public
usefulness he was retired on a pension.

WELL-EARNED PENSION.

A

This pension, said' the Attorney-Genera],
had been honourably earned, and it would,
therefore, be neither necessary nor proper to
refer to it, were it not for the sinister and
kicked activities of the period which I am
approaching.
The pension was drawn between October 2nd, 1913, and October 7th,
1914.
Casement did not send in the necessary
claim for it after the latter date, and at the
came time the Treasury-directed that it should
rease to be paid. The Attorney-General then
repeated the substance of his statement at
the opening of the p-oceedings at -Bow street,
and concluded by -saying that the prisoner,
blinded by hatred t-> this country, as malignant, in quality

as

sudden

in origin,

had

played a desperate hazard :" He has played!
it, and he has
lost
it,
and the forfeit is
claimed."
Evidence was then given by John Crone,
of Cork, formerly a private in the Royal
Munster Fusiliers Daniel O'Brien, formerly
of the Leihster Regiment and' the
19th
Hussars: Corporal John Robinson, Belfast,
R.A.M.C. • Michael O'Connor, a one-armed
the
Royal Irish Regiment;
corporal
of
Private Michael Moore, R.A.M.C., who were
prisoners of war in Germany, and heard Casement lecture the Irishmen in the camps. Their
evidence was in substance the same as that
given at Bow street.
,

;.

PRIVATE JOHN NEILL.
John

of the 18th Royal Irish, said
that at Hanover a German General made a
speech.
Serjeant Sullivan objected to the speech
as evidence, and this was upheld.
Witness added that it was a very sm.^-1
(Laughter.)
On one Sunday they
speech.
were supposed to go to Church Service, but
barrack
the
room they found
reaching
on
Casement on a table getting ready for a
speech. He had an Irish Brigade book in his
Neill,

He said he was going away for a
fortnight, and when ho came back he wished
to see fifty names in the book.
The Solicitor-General Did he say who
would take the Irish Brigade?
hand.

—

—

Witness The German Government. Witness
recollection
of
Casement's
then gave his
speech.
He said that Irishmen were all to
join one brigade, and if Germany gained a
naval victory it would land in Ireland, and
strike a blow for old' Ireland once again to
gain Home Rule. He also said that the Germans very much liked tne Irish, and the
He also
Irish very much liked' the Germans.
said that Ireland now had the strongest
No ona
Power in the world at her back.
signed the book, and' when Casement returned
was very diaBerlin he
from
said he
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" What are you Irishmen thinkappointed.
ing of," he asked, " that you won't go and
Casefight for your country at this time?"
ment told them that the Irish Brigade was
first to help the Turks against the 'Russians;
secondly, the Germans against the British,
and' then they were to go and shed their blood
for their own native country.

jokn McCarthy.
At

the sitting of the Court on Tuesday, 27th

June,

John McCarthy, farmer,

Currahane,

of

morning of 21st
April (Good Friday) he went about a mile
from his home. The night was dark.
He
saw a collapsible boat about twenty yards
from the shore.
In the boat he found a
dagger, and on the bank a tin box. He saw
said that at 2 o'clock on the

little girl playing with three revolvers.
He
gave the things he found to the police, who
took them to the bai'racks.
Cross-examined by Serjeant Sullivan, "witness said he went out at that early hour to
go to the holy well to say a few prayers. He
was never saying prayers at that well before
Mary Gorman, a servant, repeated her previous evidence, and in answer to Serjeant
Sullivan said her usual hour for being up
was 4 o'clock in the morning.

a

SERGEANT THOMAS HEARN,

R.i.C.

Sei'geant Thomas
John Hearn, R.I.C.,
stationed at Ardfert, after re-stating the evidence lie gave at Bow street, was crossexamined by Serjeant Sullivan, in answer to
whose questions he said that in 1914, before

the war, there had been a considerable importation of arms. In consequence of what
happened in the North of Ireland people v\ere
arming in the South, and bearing arms
openly, without interference by the public
u
authorities.
Witness agreed that the suspension of the Home Rule Bill aggravated
the unrest in the country'.
Constable Reilly, R.I.C. .spoke of arresting
Casement in the fort,*, and Martin Collins
spoke to finding papers where he had seen
the prisoner.
,

DISTRICT INSPECTOR BRITTAIN.
District Inspector Brittain, R.I.C, Tralee,
produced a iirst class sleeping ticket from
Williamshaven,
Berlin to
dated llth-12th
April.
It was in the prisoner's pocket.

Cross-examined, witness was taken through
speeches and articles published in the
Irish newspapers.
One speech from the Irish
Times of July 14th, 1913, pointed out [hat
there was a majority of over thirty against
" We can
the Home Rule Bill", and added
rely upon tens of thousands of people in England who are prepared to assist us."
The'
witness, failing
to
find the speech
in the
newspaper, asked whose speech it was.
Serjeant Sullivan Oh, well, I could' give
you the name, but I am a little diffident.
(Laughter.)
Counsel (reading)— " In their determination
to resist they would have the support of thousands of people in England, amongst whom I
should have the pleasure of reckoning myself."
Serjeant Sullivan added—The author of that is

many

:

—

meed

not here to earn his

of praise

moment. (Laughter.)
Then, under the heading,

" Sir

Carson," Serjeant Sullivan read:

at this

Edward

"He

could

add this, as a word of partial assurance, that
they had many powerful friends in England
who thought as he did. That it was all very
well to talk of the great force which might
be marshalled behind the Government, which
could be used in the event of extreme necessity in Ulster.
The reply to that was that the
forces of the Crown were the servants of
the nation, and the employment of these
forces would be a monstrous crime."
Serjeant Sullivan was nroceeding to read
other extracts, but the Lord Chief Justice
said that counsel had gone far enough.
Leading Signalman Waghorn, of H.M S.
Bluebell
John Dempsey, diver
Colonel
Belaiey, of the Russian Army, and LieutenantGordon, Intelligence Department,
Colonel
War Office, having repeated' their previous
evidence, the latter proved that the maps said
to have been dropped by Casement were process copies of the Ordnance Survey maps of
The maps closely resembled the
Ireland.
maps of Middle Europe prepared by the
German Government.
;

:

.

APPLICATION TO QUASH THE INDICTMENT.
Sullivan
rose
to
argue
his
quashing
the
indictment,
the
matter having been raised by him at the
opening of the case, but postponed at the
His point was
suggestion of the Court.
tnat the indictment disclosed no offence
known to the law and tryable before the
He would, he said, have to occupy
Court.
a considerable time, and he was surrounded
by piles of law books, from which, when he
began, he quoted precedents going back to
the earliest time.
The Lord Chief Justice said that whatever
time Serjeant Sullivan required was at hi3
disposal, as it was essential that he should
have all the time he wished.
Serjeant Sullivan had not concluded his
argument when the Court adjourned.
At the sitting of the Court on Wednesday,
28th June,
Serjeant Sullivan asked that the argument
for the defence might be resumed bv Mr.
Morgan, as he himself felt a little " taxed
after his efforts on the previous day.

Serjeant

case

for

The Lord Chief Justice
a difficulty

in

the

way.

was
The law provided

said that there

for only two counsel when counsel were assigned for the defence.
The Court would,
however, reserve the point, and allow Mr.
Morgan to appear.
Mr. Morgan contended that as far back as
Philip and Mary, no offence committed outside the Realm was triable here by the Courts
of common law.
The evidence was over_

whelming.
The Attorney-General submitted that the
objection of the defence was ill-founded, and
could not be supported.

THS LORD CHIEF JUSTICE.
The Lord Chief Justice said that a submission had been made by the counsel for the

—

—

—
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defence

— that

the

indictment

quashed on the ground that

known

it

should

be

disclosed no

Another
way to put the same proposition was that
be
the Court should rule, according to

offence

to the English

law*.

1

contention of the defence, that the Crown
The
had failed to prove nny offence in law.
rase advanced and supported by careful, wellreasoned, and able argument by Mr. Sullivan
was
in
effect tl.at
and those with him,
adherence to the King's enemies without the
offence
against
the
Statute
realm was not an
of

Edward

III.,

1351.

The argument was

that the Court must construe the Statute of

and must pay no regard to any commentary that may have been made by learned
1351,

authors in the past, however distinguished,
arriving at the meaning of the words
that the Court must interpret the words of
the Statute was beyond question. That they
were not entitled to do violence to the words
But if the
of the Statute might be assumed.
words of the Statute were not clear, and if
it were possible to construe the Statute in
two different waj's, then the comments of
great lawyers, masters of the common law,
during the last three or four centuries, could
not be allowed to pass without the greatest
regard and consideration. He had no hesitation himself in stating that if a man adhered
to the King's enemies without the realm he
committed the offence of treason at common
law, notwithstanding that the offence was
The State
committed without the realm.
assumed that the offence of treason could le
realm,
and the
the
committed without
Statute of Henry VIU. provided for it. The
from
beginning
arisen
to
doubts that had
end, so far as they bad been able to trace
them, were never as to the offence, but only
He had come to the conas to the venue.
clusion that the offence, if proved in fact,
had been committed in law. Notwithstanding
the learned and able arguments that had been
put forward, the motion must be refused.
Justices Avory and Horridge concurred.
in

SIR

ROGER CASEMENT'S PERSONAL
STATEMENT.

After luncheon the Lord Chief Justice told
statement the
prisoner
the jury that the
wished to make was not upon oath, and he
could' not be cross-examined.
Sir Roger Casement then rose in the dock,
and sought, and obtained, the consent of the
Court to his reading the statement
My lords and gentlemen of the jury, he
commenced, softly, I desire to say a few
words only with reference to some allusions
made by the prosecution. As to my pension
and the honour of knighthood conferred upon
me, I shall say one word only. The pension
I had earned by services rendered, and it was
assigned by law. The knighthood it was not
in my power to refuse.
But there are misstatements given in the evidence against me
refute.
First
which I shall
I never at any time
advised Irishmen to fight with Turks against
Russians, nor to fight with the Germans
en the Western front. Second I never asked
•n Irishman to fight for Germany. I have
:

—

—

always claimed that he has no right to figlil
for any land but Ireland.
Third—The hor-

my own

rible insinuation that I got

rations

they

reduced to starvation

did

not

point

people's

because

Brigade is an
abominable
Rations were necessarily reduced throughout Germany owing to
the blockade, and they were reduced to Irish
prisoners at exactly the same time and to the
same extent as for the German soldiers and
the
falsehood.

Irish

join

the entire population of Germany. The other
suggestion that men were sent to punishment
at my instance for not joining the Irish
Brigade is one I need hardly pause to refute.
It is devoid of all foundation.
Fourth
There is a widespread imputation of German
gold.
I owe it to those in Ireland who are
assailed with me on this very ground to nail
this lie once for all.
It was published in the
newspapers in America, and originated in this
country, and I cabled to America and instructed my American lawyer to proceed
against those papers for libel.
Those who
know me know the incredibility of this
malicious invention.
They know from my
past record that I have never sold myseif to
any man or any Government. From the first
moment I landed on the Continent until 7
came home again to Ireland I neither asked
nor accepted a single penny of foreign money,
either for myself or for any Irish cause, nor
for any purpose whatever, but only the money
of Irishmen.
I refute so obvious a slander,
because it was so often made until I came
back.
MONEY OFFERED IN GERMANY.

camps

Money was

offered to

me

in

Germany more

than once, and offered liberally and unconditionally, but I rejected every suggestion of
that kind, and I left Germany a poorer man
than I entered it. Money I could always obtain from my own countrymen, and I am not
ashamed here to acknowledge the debt of
gratitude

I

owe

to

many

Irish

friends

and

who

did freely and gladly help
me when I was on the Continent.
1
take
the opportunity here' of stating how deeply
have been touched by the generosity
I
and loyalty of those English friends of
mine, who have given me proof of their
abiding friendship during these last dark

sympathisers

weeks of strain and trial. I trust, gentlemen
of the jury, that I have made that statement
clearly and emphatically enough for all men,
even for
most bitter enemies, to compre-

my

hend that a man who

the newspapers is
be a gentleman.
another matter I wish to touch on.
in

may

just another Irish traitor

There

is

The Attorney-General

for

England thought

in-

consistent with the tradition of which he is
the public representative to make a veiled allusion, in his opening address, to the rising in
Ireland, of which he has brought forward no
evidence in this case, from first to last, and
to which, therefore, you and I, as laymen,
would have supposed that he would have
Sines
scrupulously refrained from zeferring.

the

must

rising has been mentioned, however, I
state categorically that the rebellion was,
made in Germany, that it was ix>t

not
directed from Germany, that

it

was not

in-
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spired from Germany, and that not one penny
German gold went to finance it. Gentlemen, I have touched on these personal matters
alone because they were intended to reflect on
my honour, and calculated to tarnish the
cause that I hold dear.
When he had finished reading. Sir Roger
Casement quietly thanked the Court, and resumed his seat, his demeanour having obviously made an impression on the crowded
of

court."

MR. SERJEANT SULLIVAN.
Mr.

Sullivan then addressed the
Court. He told the jury to put aside all preconceived notions arising from outside the
court, and to remember that it was a trial for
the life of a man, but more than that Sir

Serjeant

—

Roger Casement was not a countryman of
He thought differently and acted
theirs.
differently, and that made the task of the
jury by no means an easy one. They had to
consider the motives and the intentions of a
man who was not of their race. It was true
that Sir Roger Casement went to Germany.
But did he ever ask any Irishman to fight for
Germany? No; he asked them to join the
Irish

Brigade,

to

fight

for

their

own

land,

and not one of the men to whom he spoke at
Limburg had fired a shot for Germany.
Counsel stated that there was no connection
whatever between Sir Roger Casement and
the ship which sank off Ireland. He objected
to the statement of the Attorney-General that
Sir Roger Casement was in the employment of
England. He was, said counsel, in "the service of the British Empire.
Then counsel
went on to speak of the arming of Ulster and
the landing of German rifles there, which at

the end of the war would break up Ireland in
It was to fight against this
two halves.
denial of Irish rights that the Irish Brigade
was to be formed, especially as Ulster was
using these things while the authorities were
helpiess.
At this point the

»

Attorney-General objected
the statements. There was no evidence
that German rifles were landed in the North
to

of Ireland.

.

The Lord Chief

Justice said that the Cou:t
had allowed Mr. Suliivan great latitude, as
he had constantly referred to imtters which
were not in evidence.
Mr. Serjeant Sullivan, who had been speaking with great fervour, apologised, and regumed his address. He had not gone far
before it was obvious that his strength wa3
failing, and at last he told the Court that he
was exhausted, and could go no farther.
The Lord Chief Justice at on^e adjourned
till the morning.
Mr. Serjeant Sullivan sat quietly for a
short time, and, with the aid of restoratives,
recovered sufBcientlv to be able to. leave the
court with his friends.

MR. SERJEANT SULL1VAH ABSENT.
the case opened on Thursday, 18th
June Serjeant Sullivan was not present, and
sympathetic inquiries were made by the
Attorney-General and others.
'On the judges taking their .seat?, .Mr.
Artemis Jones rose, and said that his learned

When

leader, on the advice of his doctor, could not
be present, and he asked to be allowed to
continue the speech of his leader.
The Lord Chief Justice said he was sorry
that Mr. Sullivan was not able to be present,
but it w^as obvious that he wa3 labouring
under the strain of the previous day's proceedings.
The Court cemented to Mr. Jones's application.

Mr. Artemus Jones, addressing the jury,
had
played
Casement
Roger
consolidating the Empire.
The
what
Attorney-General had asked
had hapthis
loyal
and
dutiful
of
to
convert
son
pened
the Empire to the man he was novv said by
the Crown to be. That was the question
asked
by the Attorney-General, and the
answer was in the evidence and in the
speeches which had been circulated in the

Sir
said
a part in

He then proceeded to read
Irish newspapers.
certain passages to emphasise, as he said, that
the state of tilings which prevailed in IrelancJ
prior to the war must have gone on subseThere was a community
quently in Ireland.
full of deep and bitter memories of what they
considered to be wrongs, and it was important for the jury to bear that fact in mind,
because it was only when there were armed
movements in the north that this loyal servant of the Empire became connected with
anything in the nature of arms. If the Attorney-General wanted a complete answer
to the question he put, he (Mr. Jones) suggested that that answer might be found in
the newspaper extracts which caused Sir
Roger Casement to start the Irish National
Volunteer movement.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
The Attorney-General paid

a striking testito the ability of Serjeant Sullivan, and
went on to ask Why, at the very moment
made her tiger spring at
that Germany
Europe, d'd the prisoner go to Germany at
How did he get there? What was the
all?
arrangement by which he went to Germany?

mony

—

How

was it, when this country was at war with
Germany, when Irish soldiers on the field of
battle had been made prisoners by German
arms how was it that they found the prisoner
for months a free man in Germany, moving

—

without restriction in whatever part of. Germany Irish soldiers were confined, without
interference,
going
among
or
control,
attempting
to
seduce them
them and
from their allegiance? No answer had been
given to that question, and no answer could
be given consistent with the integrity and innocence of the prisoner.
THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE.

The Lord' Chief Justice, in summing up,
"This is a trial of supreme imsaid:
portance. The charge against the prisoner Li
the gravest known in lav/." Then, after a
pause, he joined in the tribute to the way in
which the case for the defence had been conducted, and made general recognition of the
way in which all counsel had assisted the
His Lordship then got back to the
Court.
At all
enormity of the crime of treason.

—

•
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—

times, he said, to betray the King that is the
State, that means the country, and that means
thoso of us who are subject to the King, who
is,
and must ever
livo in a common society
But treason in
bo, the most odious charge.
to
the
King's
time- of war, by adhering

—
1

enemies, by aiding and comforting the King's
enemies when all persons in this country are.
making sacrifices to resist the enemy, when we
are all combined, whatever our views may be,
to defeat the common enemy treason in these
times is almost too grave for expression. It
is because one must feel that, that I desire to
caution you in this case to judge of it, as all
criminal cases must be considered and judged,
and let me recalmly and dispassionately
mind *you that it is very necessary, in a case
of this description, where the defence have
thought it right and necessary for the purposes of their case to introduce political conyour
attention
siderations, to concentrate
closely and exclusively upon the evidence beHere let mo tell you what has been
fore you.
said by the Attorney-General, endorsing the
view presented to you by Mr. Sullivan, that
it is for the Crown to satisfy you beyond
reasonable doubt that the prisoner is guilty of
the charge against him. It is not for the defence to disprove it.

—

;

POLITICS IN IRELAND.
Proceeding, the Lord Chief Justice said
they had heard much about politics in IreFor himself, he always felt anxiety in
lan'j.
court of justice when there was any possibility of the introduction of political passion.
Justice was ever in jeopardy when passion was
a,

They must pay no more attention to
what bad been said with regard to the condition of Ireland before the war and after the
war th-m was necessary in order to understand
the circumstances in this case, but more particularly to do justice to the defence which
had been set up. He urged them not to allow
themselves to be influenced by any political

aroused.

opinion.

I

cannot,

said

his

lordship,

but think that counsel for the defence
compliment
to
the
paid the highest
English Bar that could be imagined, when be
had the courage to address you as he did
yesterday upon Ireland. It is all to the good

He did it in the interests
to present to you his client's
point of view, so that you might be able to
gauge his client's mind. Coming to the charge
his Lordship asked how, and under
itself,
what circumstances, did the prisoner go to
that
of

it

his

was dene.

client,

They had no evidence that be
Germany.
went there other than his overt acts. His
Lordship explained the meaning of overt acts,
and said that, although half-a-dozen might bo
charged, one overt act proved would call for
a verdict of guilty. But before convicting
the prisoner they must be satisfied of his intention and purpose. Counsel for the defence
had told them it was difficult to define the

Yon never really, said
can get at the actual thought
passing through & nian's mind except by considering his actions. A man's intentions ara
mind

of an Irishman.

his Lordship,

to be gathered from his acts, and ho must b«
held to have intended the natural and reasonable consequences of bis act.
It was open to
the prisoner to go into the witness box and
be cross-examined, but he did not do 60.
Why did the prisoner arrive in this way in
Ireland? Why did he hide in a fort and give
a false name? Why did he carry a "code,"
and, more important, why did be drop that
when arrested? How was it that Germany
allowed him to leave Germany, and how was
it that the ship was painted with the Norwegian colours, and that before she went
clown she flew the German flag? If arms had
been landed in Ireland to help those who
wished to create discontent at that time, it
would have been very useful in assisting the
enemy, and consequently would be weakening
the forces of the King.

THE VERDICT.
was

three
o'clock
v»hen
In
moments
jury
retired.
a
few
the
they sent for the original " code" and for a
copy of the indictment. These were supplied
to them, but the Lord Chief Justice refused
to send them a copy of the evidence, which
they also asked for. At ten minutes to four
The jury soon falthe judges returned.
lowed, and Sir Roger Casement again entered
the dock.
The names of the jury having been called
over, they were asked if they were agreed
The foreman said that
upon their verdict.
they found the prisoner guilty.
Sir Roger Casement was asked by the Clerk
if he had anything to say why sentence of
death should not be passed upon him according to law.
It

nearly

THE PRISONER'S STATEMENT.
Sir Roger Casement then read a long statement. At first he appeared to be extremely
nervous, but he grew more confident as he pro-

He

ceeded.

My

said

:

Lord Chief Justice,

to reach a

as I wish

my

much wider audience than

words

I see be-

me here, I intend to read all that I propose to say. What I shall read now is something I wrote more than 20 days ago. There is
an objection, possibly not good in law, tut
surelv good on moral grounds, against the application to me here of this old English statute,
565 years old, that seeks to deprive an Irishman to-day of life and honour, not for "adhering to the King's enemies," but for adhering
fore

to his

own

people.

this statute was passed in 1351, what
was the state of men's minds on the question
of a far higher allegiance— that of man to God
and His Kingdom? The law of that day did
not permit a man to forsake his Churchor

When

deny his God save with his life. The "heretic"
" traitor." Tothen had the same doom as the
may forswear God and His
day a man
heavenly realm without fear or penalty, al
statutes having gone the way of
earlier
Nero's edicts against t&e Christians ; but tha*
*

F

1

!
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" The Kng/
can
Constitutional phantom,
and torturestill dig up from the dungeons
chambers of the Dark Ages a law that takes
a man's life and limb for an exercise ot conscience.

equally
If true religion rests on love, it is
I
true that loyalty rests on love. The law
am charged under has no parentage in love

and claims the allegiance of to-day on the
ignorance and blindness of the past. I am
being tried in truth not by my peers of the
live present, but by the fears of the dead
past not bv the civilisation of the 20th centurv, but by the brutality of the 14th; not
even by a statute framed in the language of
the land that tries me, but emitted in the
language of an enemy land so antiquated is
the law that must be sought to-day to slay an
Irishman whose offence is that h e puts Ire;

—

land

first

a sentiment, not a law.

It rests
Loyalty is
on love, not on restraint. The government of
Ireland by, England rests on restraint and not
on law ; and since it demands no love it can
evoke no loyalty.

THE DEAD HAND.
But

this statute is

more absurd even than

antiquated ; and if it be potent to hang
one Irishman, it is still more potent to gibbet
Edward III. was Kh:g not
all Englishmen.
only of the Realm of England, but also of the
Realm of France, and he was not King of Ireland. Yet his dead hand to-day may pull the
noose around the Irishman's neck whose Sovereign he was not, but it can strain no strand
around the Frenchman's throat whose SoveFor centuries the successors
reign he was.
Kings of
to
be
of Edward III. claimed
France, and quartered the arms of France
on their Royal shield down to the Union with
1801.
Throughout
Ireland on January 1,
hundreds of .years these " Kings of
these
France " were constantly at war with their
it is

Realm

France and their French

of

subjeit-i,

who should have gone from

birth to death
with an obvious fear of treason before their
Did the "Kings of
But did they?
eyes.
France," resident here at Windsor, or in the

Tower

of

London, hang, draw,

and' quarter

a traitor every Frenchman for 400 years
who fell into their hands with arms in his
hands? On the contrary, they received Embassies of these traitors, presents from fttese
traitors, even knighthood itself at the hands
of these traitors, feasted with them, tilted with
them, fought with tl.em but did hot assassinate them by law.
as

—

Judicial assassination to-day is reserved
only for one race of the King's subject's for
Irishmen for those who cannot forget their
allegiance to the Realm of
Ireland.
The
:

;

Lings

had no rights in
Ireland up to the time of Henry VIII. save
euch as rested on compact and mutual obligation entered into between them and certain
'princes, chiefs, and lords of Ireland.
This
form of legal right, such as it was, gave no
King of England lawful power to impeach an
of England', as such,

,

Irishman for high treason under this statute
an
of King Edward III. of England until
Irish Act, known as Poyning's Law, the 10th
of Henry VII., was passed in 1494, at Drogheda, by the Parliament of the Pale in Ireland and enacted as law in that part of Ireland.
But if by Poyning's Law an Irishman
of the Pale could be indicted for high treason
under this Act, he could be indicted only in
one way and before one tribunal by the laws
The
of the Realm of Ireland and in Ireland.
very law of Poyning, which, I believe, applies
this statute of Edward III. to Ireland, enacted

—

for the Irishman's defence, "all those
laws by which England claims her liberty."

also

"A FOREIGN COURT."
And what is the fundamental charter
Englishman's liberty?

of an
shall be tried
all respect I assert this

That he

his peers.
With
is to me, an Irishman, charged with
this offence, a foreign Court this jury is
Irishman, not a jury of
an
for
me,
peers to try me in this vital issue, for it
is patent to every man of conscience that I
have a right, an indefeasible right, if tried at
all under this statute of high treason, to be
tried in Ireland', before an Irish Court and
by an Irish jury. This Court, this jury, the
public opinion of this country, England, can-

by

Court

—

my

not but be prejudiced in varying degrees
against me^ most of all in time of war. I did
not land in England. I landed in Ireland. It
was to Ireland I came ; to Ireland I wanted to
come, and the last place I desired to land in
was England'.
But for the Attorney-General of England^
there is only "England" there is no Ireland, there is only the law of England no
right of Ireland ; the liberty of Ireland and
of Irishmen is to be judged by the power of
Yet for me, the Irish outlaw,
England'.
there is a land of Ireland, a right of Ireland,
and a charter for all Irishmen to appeal to,
in the last resort, a charter that even the
very statutes of England itself cannot deprive
us of, nay more, a charter that Englishmen
themselves assert as the fundamental bond of
This
law that connects the two kingdoms.
charge of high treason involves a moral responsibility, as the very terms of the indictment against myself recite, inasmuch as I
committed the acts I am charged with to the
"evil example of others in the like case."
What was this "evil example" I set to
others in " the like case," and who were
these others? The "evil example" charge is
that I asserted the rights of my own country,
and the "others" I appealed to, to aid my

—

—

The
endeavour, were my own countrymen.
example was given hot to Englishmen, but to
Irishmen, and' the "like case" can never
To
arise in England, but only in Ireland.
Englishmen I set no evil example, for I made
I asked no Englishman
no appeal to them.
to help me. 1 askel Irishmen to fight for
The "evil example" was only
their rights.
to other Irishmen who might come after me
and in " like case " seek to do as I did. How,
then, since neither my example nor my appeal
i a

—
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was addressed to Englishmen, can
fully tried by them?

I

be right-

and to

all

elsewhere rightly struggling to b«

free.

My

APPEAL FOR AN IRISH TRIAL.
If I did wrong in making that appeal to
Irishmen to join with me in an effort to fight
for Ireland, it is by Irishmen and by them
alone I can be rightfully judged. From this
Court and its jurisdiction I appeal to those I
am alleged to have wronged, and to those 1
am alleged to have injured by my "evil
example," and claim that they alone are competent to decide my guilt or my innocence. If
they find me guilty the statute may affix the
penalty, but the statute does not override or
annul my right to seek judgment at their
hand's.
This is so fundamental a right, so
natural a right, so obvious a right, that it is
clear the Crown were aware of it when they
brought me by force and by stealth from Ireland to this country.
It was not I who
landed in England,
but the
Crown who
dragged me here, away from my own country
to which I had returned with a price upon
my head', away from my own countrymen
whose loyalty is not in doubt, and safe from

the judgment of my peers whose judgment I
do not shrink from.
I admit no other judgment but theirs. I accept no verdict save at
their hands.
I assert from this dock that I am being
tried here not because it is just, but because
it is unjust.
Place me before a jury of ray

own countrymen,
Unionist

nv

Protestant or Catholic,

it

Sinn

Nationalist,

Orangeman, and

bow

be

I shall

to the statute

I shall accept no
than that of those

Feinfiach

or

accept the verdict and

and all its penalties.
But
meaner finding against me
whose loyalty I endangered

my example and' to whom alone I made
appeal.
If they adjudge me guilty, then
guilty I am.
It is hot I who am afraid of
their verdict it is the Crown.
If this be
not so, why fear the test? I fear it not.
I
demand it as my right.
by

—

Lord Chief Justice, I am not called
upon, I conceive, to say anything in answer
to the inquiry your lordship has addressed to
me why sentence should not be passed' upon
me. Since I do not admit any verdict in this
Court I cannot, my lord, admit the fitness of
the sentence that of necessity must follow it
from this Court.
I hope I shall be acquitted
of presumption if I say that the Court I see
before me now is not this High Court, of
Justice of England, but a far greater, a far
higher, a far older assemblage of justices
that of the people of Ireland'.
Since in the
acts which have led to this trial it was the
people of Ireland I sought to serve and them
alone I leave my judgment and my sentence
their hands.

—

m

Let me pass from myself and
a far

to

more

more

my own

pressing as it
theme not
the

—

fate
far
of
fate

is

a

urgent
the individual Irishman who may have tried'
failed, but the claims and the fate of the
country that has not failed. Ireland has outlived the failure of all her hopes and yet
she still hopes. Ireland' has seen her sons
from
aye, and
her daughters, too suffer
generation to generation always for the same
cause, meeting always the same fate, and
always at the hands of the same power ; and
always a fresh generation has passed on to
withstand the same oppression. For if Enga power, a9
lish authority be omnipotent
Mr. Gladstone phrased it, that reaches to the
very end's of the earth— Irish hope exceeds the
dimensions of that power, excels its authority,
and renews with each generation the claims
The cause that begets this
of the last.
indomitable persistency, the faculty of preserving through centuries of misery the remembrance of lost liberty, this, surely, is_ the
noblest cause men ever strove for, ever lived
If this be the case I
for, ever died for.
stand here to-day indicted for and' convicted of
sustaining, then' I stand in a goodly company
and a right noble succession.

and

—

—

—

That

is the condemnation of English rule,
English-made law, of English government
Ireland, that it dare not rest on the will

of

in
of the Irish people, but exists in defiance of
their will that it is a rule derived not from

—

right but from conquest.

Conquest,

my

exists over the
It can exert no

lord, gives

body

no

title

—and

if

it

over the mind.
empire over men's reason and
it

fails

judgment and affections; and

it

is

from this

conquest without title, to the reason,
judgment, and affection of my own countrymen, that I appeal.
lav;

of

SYMPATHY FROM AMERICA..
I would add, the generous expressions of
sympathy extended to me from so many
quarters, particularly from America, have
In that country, as
touched me very much.
in my own, I am sure my motives are under-

for the achievement of their liberties
has been an abiding inspiration to Irishmen
stood',

THE ULSTER VOLUNTEERS.

My counsel has referred to the Ulster
Volunteer movement, and I vv ill not touch at
length upon that ground, save only to say
this, that neither I nor any of the leaders
were
Volunteers,
who
Irish
the
of
founded in Dublin in November, 1913, had
any quarrel with the Ulster Volunteers as
Our
a year earlier.
such, who were born
movement was not directed against them, but
against the men who misused and misdirected
the courage, the sincerity, and' the local
'

patriotism "of the men of the North of Ireland.
The manifesto of the Irish Volunteers, promulgated at a public meeting in Dublin on
November 25, 1913, stated with sincerity^ the
aims of the organisation as I have cutlineS

them.
Since arms were so necessary to make our
organisation a reality and to give to the
minds of Irishmen menaced with the most out-
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irageous threats a sense of security, it was our
bounden duty to get arms before all else.
I decided, with this end in view, to go to
America, with surely a better right to appeal
to Irishmen there for help in an hour of great

national trial than those envoys of "Empire"
could assert for their week-end descents upon
Ireland, or their appeals to Germany.
If, as the right hon. gentleman, the present
Attorney-General, asserted in a speech at
Manchester, Nationalists would neither fight
for Home Rule nor pay for it, it was our duty
to show him that we" knew how to do both.
Within a few weeks of my arrival in the
States the fund that had been opened to
secure arms for the Volunteers of Ireland
amounted to many thousands of pounds.
In
every case the money subscribed, whether it
.came from the purse of the wealthy man or
th3 still readier pocket of the poor man,

was

Irish gold.

Then came

the war. As Mr. Birrell said in
his evidence recently laid before
the Commission of Inquiry into the causes of
the late
rebellion in Ireland, " the war
upset all our
calculations.
It upset mine no less than

Mr.

birrcli s, ana' put an end to my
mission of
peaceful effort in America. War between
Great
Britain and Germany meant, as
I believed,
rum for all the hopes we had founded on
the
enrolment of the Irish Volunteers.
A constitutional movement in Ireland is
never very
far from a breach of the
Constitution, as the
loyalists of Ulster had' been
so eager to show

THE ROAD TO TKE DOCK.
The

Gallipoli, they arc winning selffor Ireland'.
But if they dare to
lay down their lives on their native soil, if
they dare to dream even that freedom can be

heights

of

government

.

won

only at home by men resolved to fight for
there, then
they are traitors to their
country, and their dream
and their deaths
alike are phases of a dishonourable fantasy.
it

But history is not so recorded in other
lands.
In Ireland alone in this 20th century
is loyalty held to be a crime.
If loyalty be
something less than love and more than law.
then we have had enough oE such loyalty
for Ireland or Irishmen.
Where all your
rights become only an accumulated wrong;
where men must beg with bated breath for
leave to subsirt in their own land, to think
their own thoughts, to sing their own songs,
to garner the fruit of their own labours—
and even while they beg to see these things
inexorably withdrawn from them then surely
it is a braver, a saner, and a truer thing to be
a rebel in acs and deed against such circumstances as this than tamely to accept it as

—

the natural

The

lot of

men.

prisoner, at the conclusion of his state-

ment, addressing the jury, said that he wished
to thank them for their verdict, and that his
observations did not in any way reflect on
their integrity.
He maintained that he had
a right to be tried in Ireland, and he asked
them how any on e of them' would feel in a
converse case if he had landed in England and
had been carried ove r to Ireland by stealth
and under a. false name to be tried in a
country inflamed against him and believing
him to be a criminal.
1

difference

between us was that the
Unionist champions chose a path they
felt
would' lead to the Woolsack, while
Lwent a
road I knew must lead to the dock.
And
the"
event proves we were both right.
The differ
ence between us was that my "treason"
was
based on a ruthless sincerity that
forced me
to attempt in time and season to
carry out in
action what I said in words—
whereas thentreason lay in verbal incitements
that
knew need never be made good in thev
their
bodies.
Ana- so, I am prouder to stand
here
to-day in the traitor's dock to
answer this
impeachment than to fill the place
of my
>
righ honourable accusers.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.
The Lord Chief Justice then assumed the
black cap and passed sentence of death by
hanging in the usual form. Casement paused
a

moment

to smile to friends in Court,

and

then disappeared below.

_

We
told, we have been asked
to
hope that after this war Ireland will'
get
Home Rule as a reward for the' life-blood
shed in a cause whoever else its success may
have been

DANIEL JULIAN BAILEY DISCHARGED.

When

Sir Roger Casement had left the
dock, the soldier, Daniel Julian Bailey, was
placed there on the same charge.

He

pleaded not guilty.

"

benefit, can surely not benefit Ireland'.
And
what will Home Rule be in return for 'what
,

vague promise has taken, and still hopes
take, away from Ireland? Home
Rule
when it cornea, if come, it does will find an
its

to

Ireland drained of all that is vital to
its very
existence— unless it
be
that unquenchable
hope we build on the graves of the dead'
We
are told that if Irishmen go by the thousand
to die not for Ireland, but for Flanders,
for
Belgium, for a patch of sand on the deserts
91 Mesopotamia, or a rocky trench on the

As

he

had

throughout

been

but

a

subordinate, and had a good character in the
Army, and having always denied any intention of helping the enemy, but, in the words
cf the Attorney-General, took the course he
did to get away from captivity in Germany,
the Crown entered a nolle prosequi, and he
was at once released.
Tl'h Lord Chief Justice said that their lordships ^uite concurred in the verdict of the
jury.
There was no other course open to

them.

V A
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SIR

ROGER CASEMENT DEGRADED.

The

Serjeant

following official statements were issued
on Friday, 19th June
The King has been pleased to direct the
issue of Letters Patent under the Great Seal
of the United Kingdom degrading Sir Roger
Casement, C.M.G., from the degree of Knight
Bachelor.
The" King has been pleased to direct that
Sir Roger Casement, Knight, shall cease to be
a member of the Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and Saint George, of which
Order he was appointed a Companion in 1906,
and that his name shall be erased frcm the
register of the Order.
:

—

APPEAL DISMISSED.
Roger David Casement appealed on Monday, 17th July, to five judges against his
conviction.
He sat in the dock of the Court
of Criminal Appeal, London, and listened with
much interest to the proceedings.
He was
dressed in a grey suit, but did not look quite
ao smart as during his ti'ial a, few weeks ago.
To the lay mind the day was one of intense
weariness, as" nothing but ancient rolls and
Statutes in Novman. French and Latin, was
read, and there was virtually nothing to re-

monotony.
Justice Darling

lieve tlie

Mr.
presided, the other
Judges being Justices Bray, A. T. Lawrence,
Scruttoh, an!r Atkins.
The Crown was represented

by

the

At-

torney-General

(Sir Frederick Smith),
the
Solicitor-General (Sir George Cave), Mr. Bodkin, Mr. Travers Humphreys, and Mr. Bran-

son.

Counsel for the prisoner were Mr. Serjeant
Sullivan, Professor Morgan, and Mr. Artemus
Jones.

SERJEANT SULLIVAN'S STATEMENT.
Mr. Serjeant Sullivan said that the prisoner
was indicted under the Statute of Edward
the offence being stated in the following
terms
" Charged with high treason by adhering
to the King's enemies elsewhere than in the
King's realm— to wit, in the Empire of Germany contrary to the Treason Act, 1351,
25th Edward III.
The matter of the appeal, he said, would
involve two questions— the first, whether the
matter described in the charge was a triable
offence within the Statute cited, and the second point that would arise was as to whether
the definition of the offence as giver, by the
111.,

:

—

Lord Chief Justice was accurate or defective
as an instruction to the jury. Counsel argued
his case at great length till the adjournment of
the Court.
On Tuesday, 18th, the five judges, headei
by Mr. Justice Darling, took their seats on.
the bench, and Casement -was brought into
the dock by warders. This time he was looking very weary from the long strain, but
throughout the day He smiled to a lady who
tat near him, and who evidently did all she
could by responsive smiles to cheer him.

Sullivan fought witli wonderful
He did not fear to atgreat lawyers of the past, whose
tomes were piled up before the judges for
reference and guidance.
arguments
His
rivetted the attention of their lordships, and
although he did not succeed in winning his
case the judge paid' him a high compliment
for the way in which he had sustained the
greatest traditions of the King's Courts.
Their lordships, when they returned after
a brief retirement, told Sir Frederick Smith,
the Attorney-General, that they
need
not
trouble him to reply on behalf of the Crown ;
and after Mr. Justice Darling had delivered'
judgment dismissing the appeal, Casement
was taken back to prison. He smiled at friends
in court, and waved them a goodbye.
spirit for his client.

tack

th e

MR. JUSTICE DARLING ON TREASON.
Mr. Justice Darling
intimated that the
Court did not want to trouble the AttorneyGeneral, and then, having arranged a masJ
of law books, from which he quoted, he pro*
ceeded to give judgment.
He read to tha
Court the clause of the Act of Edward III.
in the Norman French, and then its translation, pointing out that the words " or elsewhere, which in the indictment by the Crown
meant "in the Empire of England," had
caused all the trouble.
But before going on
his Lordship paid a high tribute to the v. ay
in which Mr. Serjeant Sullivan had conducted
his case.
The Court considered that Mr.
Serjeant Sullivan's arguments were exceedingly well considered and well delivered, and
were in every way worthy of the greatest
traditions of the King's Courts. It was from
no want of respect to his argument that the
Court did not call upon the Attorney-General.
But the Court, having considered fully and
carefully every argument used by Mr. Serjeant Sullivan and the authorities advanced,
had come to the conclusion that there was no
from the
need to call for any refutation
Crown.
The main point raised in the argument of Mr. Serjeant Sullivan, his Lordship
this Statute
had neither
said, was that
created nor declared that it was an offence to
the
King's
enemies
be adherent to
beyond
the realm of the King, and that the words
"
"giving aid and comfort outside the realm
did not constitute a treason which could be
'

tried in this
gave the aid
in this case

country unless the person

who

and comfort outside the realm
the Empire of Germany was

—

within the realm at the time when
he gave that aid an-i comfort, and, therefore,
the person could not be tried in any Courts at
all for what he had dcr.e in Germany unless
he was himself actually resident within the
That argument was
realm of the King.
bounded on difficulties which must arise owincr
to the doctriE3 of venue, under which people
were only triable within certain districts. The
dearth of cases had been dwelt upon, but a
guilty man would in all probability absent
himself altogether fro™] the country where he
might be punished'. Therefore, the Court was
not very much imprjssed with the fact that
himself

—
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there was very little precedent for such a
But there was a large
prosecution as this.
amount of authority for the proposition that
what the jury had found, and what it was
not contested/ was done by this appellant, was
an offence triable in the King's Bench. Mr.
Serjeant Sullivan had' said that the construction was not a true one, but the Court agreed
that a person, who, being within this country,
gave aid and comfort to the King's enemies
in this country, was adherent to the King's
enemies, and if he was in this country and
gave aid and comfort to the King's enemies
outside, the Court agreed' that he was then
adherent to the King's enemies.
But the
Court thought that there was another offence,
and that the words of the Statute meant something more.

MEANING OF THE STATUTE.
The Court thought the meaning was this
that if a man gave aid and comfort to the
King's enemies and there were word's in
apposition to explain what was meant by
"adhering to " by adhering to the King's
enemies in his realm, by giving them aid and

—
—

comfort in this realm, or by adhering to the
King's enemies elsewhere that was, by giving aid and comfort elsewhere -he was equally
adherent to the King's enemies, and if he was
adherent to the King's enemies then he committed treason which the Statute of Edward
The reason for that might be
III. defined.
The subject of a King owed
given as follows
him allegiance, and the allegiance followed
the person of the subject. He was the King's
liege wherever he lived, and he might violate

— —

:

—

allegiance in any foreign country.
It was
to the Court that there was a great
deal of authority for the proposition that
adherence outside the King's dominions by a
person himself outside 'constituted exemption.
Many persons may have debated that* such a
person could have been tried, but there -was
ancient opinion for the proposition that it was
treason to do what the. appellant had been
convicted of doing inJhis case. Mr. Serjeant
Sullivan had asked the Court to simply take
ohe Statute and read it as though they had
seen it for the first time, and' had said that
this was the best way to construe any Statute.
It was a little difficult for any judge of the
King's Bench to say that he read for the
iiis

known

first time the Statute of Edward III.
They
must have read it before, that. He did not
know that the rule that Mr. Serjeant Sullivan
laid down was an altogether acceptable one.
The learned judge quoted a commentator to
the effect that "long usage is presumed to be
the true construction, and the long acquies-

cence of the Legislature in

its

interpretation

put upon this enactment might perhaps be 'regarded as some sanction and approval of it."
This Statute, his lordship went on to say,
had' been understood long before that day bylawyers of great learning, by lawyers of very
exceptional erudition,

in

the sense that the

Court understood it. Their authority had been
attacked by Mr. Serjeant Sullivan, who had
also attacked' Lord Coke.
But if the Court

were to accede to Mr. Serjeant Sullivan's
argument they, would have to ab&olately disregard the opinion of Lord Coke and other
legal authorities, great men, whoso opinion
had been followed in many questions of extreme difficulty, which- had puzzled lawyers
for many years past, 'lhe Court did not think
necessary to give further reasons for the
The
conclusion at which they had arrived.
Court certainly did not rely on the recent
case quoted by Mr. Serjeant Sullivan, simply
for the reason that they were of opinion that
ample authority for the conclusion to which
the Courts came in that case was to be lound
of the great
in the decisions and' opinions
lawyers to whom he had already referred. It
remains, remarked his lordship, in conclusion,
to say that the appeal is dismissed.
This ended the proceedings.
it

SPECIAL SITTING OF APPEAL COURT.
The Court of Criminal Appeal, London, convened in case it was desired to make an appeal
on behalf of the convict Roger Casement, sat
on Friday, 29th July, at the Royal Courts of
It consisted of the five judges who
disposed of Casement's appeal Mr. Justice
Darling (who presided), Mr. Justice Bray, Mr.
Justice A. T. Lawrence, Mr, Justico Scrutton,
and Mr. Justice Atkin.
The Attorney-General, Sir Frederick Smith,
K.C., and the Solicitor-General, Sir George
Cave, K.C., were early in the seats they
usually occupy, but a long time after the Court
was timed to sit no one had put in an appearance on behalf of Casement. The five judges
took their seats just before half-past ten, and
still the convicted man was apparently unreA few minutes were spent by Mr.
presented.
in consulting his brother
Darling
Justice
judges, and during the conversation he pulled
out a sheaf of letters, and handed one or two
sheets around the Bench for perusal.
Mr. Justice Darling, addressing the Court,
said that the Court had assembled because
they were informed some time ago by the
King's Coroner that the solicitor representing
the convict Casement had been to him, and
proposed to make some application for the
consideration of some points which were mentioned in the notice of appeal, and which
Serjeant
Sullivan
stated in court
points
publicly he abandoned because having concarefully,
them
he
had
come to the
sidered
conclusion that he could not ask the Court to
quash the conviction upon the grounds contained under those heads. The Court had
been in considerable doubt from day to day.
They could not obtain definite information
whether it was intended to make application
to the Court or whether it was not. If it was
to be made, now was the opportunity to mak»
They had that day received a letter from
it.
the solicitor, saying that the King's Coroner
had been informed quite definitely that the
solicitor for the convict would not nroceed with
the application, which he had mentioned as a
possible application. As the matter had be-

Justice.

—

;

—

—
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and as people might not underexactly what were the rights of the
question, he desired to say that what he said
now lie was saying for the whole Court. They
were in no way surprised when Serjeant Sullivan rose, and said he abandoned those points
which were taken in the notice of appeal, and
which points he did not go into. It was conveyed to the King's Coroner that was why
the judges treated the matter so seriously
that Serjeant Sullivan had no authority from
those who instructed him to abandon those
why the
reason
points.
Referring to the
Attorney-General was not called upon by the
Court to reply to Serjeant Sullivan's argument, Mr. Justice Darling said he wanted to
let the public know what the procedure was.
The judges before they met to hear any appeal read all the evidence, the notice of appeal, and considered all the points which had
been taken, and as far as they could make up
their minds without hearing the argument,
they decided whether the points were good or
bad. The Court had come to the same conclusion as Serjeant Sullivan, that there was
nothing in these points. Had they thought
otherwise
they
would have called on the
Attorney-General to argue them. It could
hardly be alleged with anything approaching
plausibility that Serjeant Sullivan had not
authority to withdraw those points. There
were present in court at the time the solicitor
instructing Serjeant Sullivan and his two
juniors, and it was inconceivable that during
all the time that the Court was out discussing
the matters twenty
minutes if Serjeant
Sullivan had not had authority to withdraw
the points the solicitor and juniors should not
have told him so, and the Court should have
been allowed to go away with the slightest
intimation that these points were not withdrawn with the whole cognisance of everybody
concerned for Casement. The Court felt that
there should be no sort of misapprehension as
to what had occurred in the case.
Mr. Powell, K.C., having received permission to make a personal explanation, said be
had been retained to argue in the House rf
Lords the points of law arising on the Edwaid
III. statute of treason, if the Attorney-General's certificate could be obtained.
He was retained for nothing at that court, but was present at the request of their lordships.
Mr.
Artemus Jones, junior counsel for Casement,

come

CASEMENT EXECUTED
LONDON

so public,

stand

—

—

—

never for one

moment contemplated making

ON THURSDAY,

IN

AUGUST.

3rd

Roger David Casement was executed in
London on Thursday morning, 3rd August.
A large crowd of people assembled outside
Pentonville Prison, and when at eight minutes
past nine the prison bell tolled, members of
the crowd exclaimed "He has gone!"
A
second or two later the bell pealed again, and
a cheer went up, mostly from children. Ellis
was the executioner.

—

A Roman

Catholic priest who attended the
at the execution afterwards
a Press representative that Case-

condemned man
informed

ment went

to

his death

"strong and

erect,

the man he was."
The priest said a
prayer, and Casement replied, "Into Thy
hands,
Lord, I commend my spirit." Later
the condemned man said, "Lord Jesus, receive my soul."
Three official notices were
afterwards posted on the prison doors.
The
first was a declaration that judgment had
been carried out in the presence of the UnderSheriff for London, the Governor
of
the
Prison, the Roman Catholic Chaplain of the
prison, and others.
Another notice stated
"I, P. R. Mander, Surgeon of His Majesty's
Prison of Pentonville, hereby certify that I,
this day, have examined the body of Roger
like

:

David Casement, on whom judgment of death
was this day executed in the said prison, and
that on that examination
said

"

found that the

I

Roger David Casement was dead."

Dated

this 3rd

Day

of

August, 1916.

"P.

R.

Mander."

Another notice bore the signature, " A. R.
Preston, Under-Sheriff of Middlesex."

THE 8NQUEST,
The inquest on the body

of

Casement was

held in Pentonville Prison.
Mr. Gavan Duffy.
Casement's solicitor, formally identified the
body, and said that the deceased was between
50 and' 50.
In reply to Mr.
Duffy,
the
Coroner said the order for burial was" issued
by him and handed to the Governor of the

the application referred to. He had learned
that the proper officer of the Court was informed definitely by the prisoner's solicitor
two days ago that the points were abandoned.

to any matter beyond that, an
must be made to the authorities.
Mr. Duffy said he had applied to the Home

Mr. Justice Darling This
ing the King's Coroner.

considered

—

is

really attack-

Mr. Powell said he wished to attack neither
the King's Coroner, who had done everything
he could, nor any officer of his department.
Mr. Justice Darling added that he, Mr.
Justice Bray, and Mr. Justice Scrutton were
acquainted step by step with every communication that had been made to the King's
Coroner.
The Court then rose.

prison.

As

application

have the body.
He
a monstrous act of indecencv

Office for permission to
it

The Governor of the prison said
it.
Casement's death was instantaneous.
The
Catholic priests present performed the rites
according to the Catholic faith. Mr. Mander,
was asked by Mr.
senior medical officer,
Duffy the result of his observation of Casement, and if there was any truth in the sugWitness replied
gestion made in the Press.
that he saw no evidence of insanity. A ver^
diet of death due to execution was returned.

to refusa

—

—
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PERILOUS WORK OF THE AMBULANCB

CASEMENT AS AGENT OF GERMANY.

&TAFF.

STATEMENT BY GOVERNMENT.
the same night announced
to place the following
statement at the disposal of the Press
All the circumstances in the case of Roger
Casement were carefully and repeatedly considered by the Government before the decision
was reached not to interfere with the sentence of the law.
He was convicted and
punished for treachery of the worst kind to
the Empire he had served, and as a willing
agent of Germany.
The Irish rebellion resulted in much loss of
Caselife, both among soldiers and civilians.
ment invoked and' organised German assistIn
addition,
insurrection.
though
ance to the
himself for many years a British official, he
undertook the task of trying to induce soldiers
of the British Army, prisoners in the hands
to foreswear
their oaths of
of Germany,
allegiance and join their country's enemies.
Conclusive evidence has come into the hands
of the Government since the trial that he had
entered into an agreement with the German
Government, which explicitly provided that
the brigade which he was trying to raise from
among the Irish soldier prisoners might be
employed in Egypt against the British Crown.

The Press Bureau

that

it

was instructed

:

CRUELTY TO IRISH PRISONERS OF WAR.
Those among the Irish soldiers, prisoners in
Germany, who resisted Casement's solicitations of disloyalty were subjected to treatment
of exceptional cruelty by the Germans. Some
of them have since been exchanged as invalids, and have died in this country, regarding Casement as their murderer.

The suggestion that Casement

left

Germany

for the purpose of trying to stop the Irish
rising was not raised at the trial, and is con-

clusively disproved, not only by tlie facts
there disclosed, but by, further evidence which

has since become available.
of

Another suggestion that Casement was out
his mind is equally without foundation.

Materials bc-a?-Mlg on his mental condition
were placed at the disposal of his counsel,

who

did not raise the plea of insanity. Casement's demeanour since his arrest, and
throughout and since his trial, gave no
ground for any such defence, and, indeed,
was sufficient to disprove it.

WILL OF ROGER CASEMENT.
The will, made on a sheet of foolscap, and
dated August 1st, 1916, of Roger David' Casement, of Malc.hide, Dublin, Ireland, who died
at Pcntonville Prison on August 31st,- was
proved by Mrs. Gertrude Parry, of Oxmsad,
Ewhurst, Surrey (cousin), and George Gavan
Duffy, of 45 Connaught street, London, W.,
solicitor, the value of the estate being sworn
at £135 0s. lOd.
The testator gave everything he possessed or could dispose of to his
cousin, Gertrude Parry.
The witnesses were
J. Middleton, P.W., and W. Turner, warder.

Captain Purcell stated on Monday, 1st May,
that in addition to the Fire Brigade's duties at
the firesjthey carried out an incredible amount
of

work with

their

ambulance

service.

Dunn"

the eight days their three ambulances made
on an average 50 journeys daily, picking up
the wounded and d:ad.
Sometimes, said
Captain Purcell, in fact many times, the recovery and removal of wounded took place
under actual fire. Bullets hit the ambulance
on many occasions, and in one instance a
horse was shot clean through the foreleg;
while in another case a civilian who was assisting the firemen to place a stretcher in the
ambulance with a woman, who had been shot
by snipers, was himself struck by a bullet.
In addition to this work, we had to remove
people from dangerous areas, and to aid
paralytics and invalids. There were hundreds
of cases that we could not attend to.

KINGSTOWN.

From Wednesday
merely

until
Friday there
all
sorts
of
supply
trains
of
day

procession

a

was
of

and
and
night.
Communication was cut off from the
Barricades were erected everywhere
outside.
none save
on all routes from Kingstown
soldiers could pass to or from Kingstown
were
People
without military permits.
the
homes
between
in
their
confined
hours of 7.30 at night and 5.30 a.m.; the
It was
streets were -policed .with armed men.
an extraordinary and trying experience, in
which the continuing scarcity of food was
On Saturday night food
really alarming.
came in by special boats, and on Sunnumber
of shops opened
day morning a
Bread
made
in
London
it.
sell
to
was eaten that day by people in KingsSo rebellion week mainly affected
town.
Never a shot was fired in
Kingstown.
troops

;

anger within

its

precincts.

ILLUSTRATED RECORDS.
Pictorial records of the rising
as folio ws

The Record of
lished

were issued

:

by "Irish

the

Irish,

Rebellion,

pub-

Life."-

Dublin and the Sinn Fein Rising, publkhcd'by Wilson, Hartnell and Co.

The
lished

Sinn Fein
by

Revolt, Illustrated,

pub-

Hely'-s, Ltd.

Dublin after the Six Days' Insurrection,
published by JMecredy, Percy and Co., Ltd.,

——
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ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY.
GOVERNMENT NEGLECT REVEALED.
The Royal Commission appointed to investigate the facta surrounding the rebellion in
Ireland opened its inquiry at the Royal Commission's House, Westminster, on Thursday,
18th May.
The members of the Commission were
Lord Hardinge (Chairman),
Mr.
Justice
Shearman, and Sir Mackenzie Chalmers.
The Chairman said they had to inquire
1. What system there was in force in Ireland
:

to enable the officials to obtain information as to the movement which led to the

present outbreak.
2.
3.

What information was obtained' as to it.
To whom was that information communicated,

4.

and

steps were taken
tion received.

upon the informa-

They would also deal with the question of
the responsibility of persons or associations for
this particular outbreak.

MATTHEW NATHAN.

Matthew Nathan,
the Lord Lieutenant

late Under-Secretary
of Ireland, was the
witness.
He read a statement in
first
which he recounted the history
of the
Volunteer movement up to the point in Sep-

Sir

to

when they split, and Mr. Redmond's followers were known as the National
Volunteers, the name by which the loyal sectember, 1914,

tion was subsequently distinguished from the
disloyal section or "Irish Volunteers."
Of
the members enrolled previous to this about
180,000 witness continued, not more than
11,000 adhered to the disloyal section of the
original Provisional Committee.
By October,
1914, the Volunteers following Mr. Redmond
had fallen in numbers to 165,000, whilst those
following Mr. McNeill had gone up to 13.500,
including over 2,C00 in Dublin, of whom a few
From that
belonged to the Citizen Army.

—

—

time the shrinkage in the National Volunteers
had steadily continued. From the middle of
October to the middle of December the Irish
Volunteers were estimated to be about 14,000
about
strong, and they were increased by
2,000 men in the provinces. This increase
being
made
efforts
several
synchronised with
by the Department for Recruiting in .reland

Impetus was
men for the Colours.
given to the Irish Volunteer movement by the
fear of the Military Service Bill being applied
to Ireland. The number cf Sinn Fein Volunteers at the time of the outbreak was estimated by the police authorities to be about
15,200, including some 2,850 in the provinces,
of whom the majority wen actually enrolled
as Irish Volunteers, ,and remained, although
utill calling themselves National Volunteers,
and looked upon John MacNeill as their head.
There was no difficulty in the country for the
know what
to
Royal Irish Constabulary
ieader the men acknowledged'. The figure of
to get

100 of the Citizen Army,
given by (he Metropolitan Police of Dublin,
was hkely to be under-estimr.ted.
The
Citizen Army were militant members of the
Irish Transport Workers' Union, which, under
James Larkin, had conducted the strike of
1913, and, when Larkin, at the end of 1914,
left Ireland for America, obeyed the orders
of
James Thomas Connolly.
It was believed
(hat the close association between the Citizen
Army and' the Irish Volunteers only dated
from the latter part of 1915. But there was
no doubt that in recent months they had
worked together, worked under one direction,
the Citizen Army leaders urging violent
ac1
n
In this they were supported by the
; ?
Irish Republican leaders, which
consisted of »
small knot of men, of whom some members
had, in connection with the dynamite out.
rages in 1883, been sentenced to penal ser-

vitude.

FUNDS FROM AMERICA.
The

What

SIR

3,225, including

Irish Volunteers
funds at their disposal.

had from the outset
Before the split be-

tween the National and' the Irish Volunteers
considerable sums were coming from America,
and being paid into various banks in Dublin
in the name of Mr. John MacNeill,
President
of the General Council and Executive
Committee, and another gentleman. Sums roughly
amounting to £16,000 continued to be sent,
into the account up to September, 1914.
Afterthat it was not possible to trace the method
of receipt in Ireland of funds

from America.

It was believed that a large part of the
funds
available for anti-British organisation were
expended in the maintenance of
seditious
newspapers, and the circulation of seditious
leaflets, and the employment of organisers
to
travel the country to win people to join the
Irish Volunteers, and become in their turn
organisers in this direction.
summary attached to the statement showed that shortly
before the outbreak of the insurrection there
were supposed to be 1,886 rifles, and a number
of shot guns, pistols, and revolvers in the
provinces, and 825 rifles and a number of other
firearms in Dublin.

A

HOW ARMS AND AMMUNITION WERE
OBTAINED.

The number
estimated.

of rifles was probably underThefts of rifles from the National

Volunteers were not taken into account.

It

was known that a hundred were stolen from
the warehouses of the London
and NorthWestern Railway Company.
There were
thefts of rifles from the military,
and they
must have been considerable. No doubt further rifles
were purchased from soldiers on
leave.
There was evidence of heavy importation from England before it was stopped
on
December 8th, 1915. It was also known that
revolvers and pistols, much i:i excess of the

number on

record, were being brought into
eland in passengers' baggage and otherwise.
For some time it was believed that there was
nj great supply of ammunition in the hands
of the Volunteers, ft was known there had
been at least one considerable theft c military
an munition, and aleo that the rounds carried
by soldiers were being purchased.
It was
Ii
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believed that

Iso

man

ammunition

for miniature rifles and shot
Searches made from time to time in

was being made
guns.

considered by the
was
and civil authorities in July, 1915.
Four men were sentenced, one to four and
sing

instructors

military,

other to three months' imprisonment,
and ordered to leave Ireland, but they wer©

Dublin and the provinces, had revealed no
considerable store either of arms or ammuni-

the

tion.

told that at the expiration of their sentences
the order would not be enforced unless their
conduct was unsatisfactory. Two of them
deportation
their
and
were
deported,
violent deby somewhat
was followed

EXPLOSIVES.

On the other hand, evidence was available
of considerable thefts of explosives, and the
manufacture of bombs. Offences connected
in
(with explosives occurred at Enniscorthy
November,
February, 1913; at Sligo
in
1915 at Cork in December, 1915 at Castlebelluigham and at Lanarkshire, in Scotland,
iii January, 1915, and at a place in County
Kildare in February. Those cases were conto commit
sidered to indicate the intention
outrages on persons or buildings.
Describing the steps taken to deal with the
movement' which led up to the insurrection,
Sir Matthew Nathan said that the Irish Volunteers were originally part of the Volunteer
force which came into existence at the time
of the organisation of the Ulster Volunteers.
and the attempt made to deprive them of
arms, surreptitiously landed for their use,
was declared by a Judicial Commission,
which sat shortly after the outbreak of the
Continental war, to be illegal. It was accordingly impossible for the Government
to
take any proceedings against them at that
The Judicial Commission was a Royal
time.
Commission into the circumstances of the
landing of arms at Howth. At the end of
.1914 it was recognised that in the personnel
of the Committee, its declaration of policy,
the utterances of its leading representatives
in the Press and at public meetings, its opposition to the efforts- of Mr: Redmond and
the Irish Parliamentary Party to bring Ireland into line during the national crisis, and
its crusade against enlistment into the Army,
the Irish Volunteer organisation ha*d shown
itself- to be disloyal qnd seditious.
:

;

MEASURES AGAINST CiVIL SERVANTS.
Henceforth, the proceedings of the organisawere carefully ^-watched, and steps were
taken to prevent Civil Servants belonging to
the Irish Volunteers.
Warnings were given
to the seditious Press, and steps were taken
to restrict the activity of the organisation.
The importation and sale of arms were
tion

brought under strict regulation. The policy
of not allowing Government servants to lieJong to the organisation was consistently
followed, and where membership was proved
tn continue after warning had been given
dismissal followed.
Persons were dismissed
from the Ordnance Stores, the Post .Office, the
J aland Revenue, the Ordnance Survey, and some
other Government or quasi-Gcvernment Departments. Some of the people who were dismissed proved to be amongst the most
violent of those who were against the Government.
In the cases of priests assisting the
Volunteers in any public way, representations
were
made to the higher
ecclesiastical
authority. After explaining the actions taken in
dealing with seditious newspapers, witness
wer.fc on to say that the necessity of placing
some check on the activities of "the organi_

monstrations in Dublin. One of the men,
Mellows, returned and led the insurrection in
Galway. Of the 496 cases under the Regula_

r

making

nd illegal and seditious
recruiting expressions and
language/and 34 were for offences in regard
to

arms and ammunition.

VERDICTS AGAINST WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE.
In two bad cases of having explosives -in
Dublin,
possession, brought before juries in
verdicts of not guilty were returned against
the weigiit of evidence. Similar miscarriages
of justice occurred in Cork in connection with
speeches.
As the Defence of the Realm Act
had done away with trial by court-martial,
and as juries could not be trusted, it was necessary to bring such .cases before the magisand this
trates in Dublin and elsewhere,
meant that the punishment for serious offences
could not exceed six months' hard' labour.
Proceeding, Sir Matthew said that the Irish
it of primary importance to prevent the Irish Volunteers becoming a military danger,
and' that every
obstacle should be placed in the way of arms
It
and ammunition getting into their hands.

Government had considered

was

difficult

to

make

English manufacturers
freely into

Ireland

for

this

policy

effective.

had been impoiting
some time after the-

commencement

of the war, and' even after the
importation was forbidden, owing to the action of the Customs examiners, it was impossible to prevent forbidden good? from getAs late as April 16th a casa
tins through.
of 5C0 bayonets was detected by the police on
the way froni a Sheffield cutler to a Sinn
Fein manager of what was believed to be a
reputable firm.

ANXIOUS TO START "BUSINESS."

A

report was received in March, said witness, to the effect that the young men of the
Irish Volunteers were very anxious to start
business at once, arid were being backed
up
strongiy by Connolly, of the Citizen Army,
but the heads of the Volunteers were against
One of their leaders
the rising at present.
the
said it would be sheer rradr.ess- Lnless
Monteith
was forthcoming,
help promised by
Monteith
been
that
had
it was stated
an Irish
Volunteer instructor, and wrs in Germany. It
was reported that there was to be a general
Another report of
mobilisation on April 2nd.
March 22nd stated that there was no fear of
any rising by "Volunteers standing alone, i hey
were not prepared for any prolonged aclion,
and tLe majority were practically untrained
On 17th April there was information contained in a letter which told of the conteruplated landing from a German ship made up as
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two suband accompanied by
arms and ammunition on the
was
shown to
The letter
South-West coast.
the Inspector-General of the Royal Irish Constabulary, and the Inspectors of the South
and South-West counties were put on their
guard. On the 19th a report was received by
the police from a woman having two brothers
in the Irish Volunteers that the Castle would
« neutral
marines,

of

be attacked that night, but nothing unusual
occurred.
Witness then went on to speak of
the events connected with the attempted landing from German vessels and the arrest of Sir

Roger Casement.

EASTER SUNDAY ORDER RESCINDED.
About that time a notice was published in
an Irish newspaper, signed by John MacNeill,
" Chief of Staff, Irish Volunteers," rescinding
the orders for Easter Sunday, and stating
that no movement of the Volunteers would
In another portion of the paper
take place.
the discovery of the collapsible boat and the
arrest of a man of
of Stack and Collins

unknown

nationality and

was announced.

no movement

There was'
of the Irish Volunteers on Easter Sunday, but a report was received of a robbery under arms, and the
st'ali'g of five 501b. cases of gelignite, which
wac believed to have been brought into Dublin

by motor car.
DECISION TO ARREST LEADERS.

A

consultation took place at the Viceregal
it was considered that the position

Lodge, and

justified the arrest and internment in England of some of the leaders of the movement.

was,
therefore,
This course
decided
on,
Further evidence of their association with the
enemy was received from the District Inspector of Tralee, who reported the arrest of
of the men landing in the collapsible boat,
and implicating Stack and Collins.
He also
stated that a vessel containing arms was to ho
piloted into Fenit that night, and that there
was to be a rising and an attack on Dublin
The Chief Secretary agreed to 'the
Castle.
arrest of the leaders, in view of their definite
association with the enemy having been established. Later telegrams were received telling of
malicious damage to the railway and tele-

one

graphic communications.

THE FIRST SHOT.
The

shot was fired a

little after noon
24th.
When matters connected with
the general situation were being discussed at
the Castle, shots rang out at tho gate, and
the body of a dying policeman was carried
The statement proceeded to
into the yard.
enumerate the places in Dublin which were

first

en April

taken by the rebels.
'J he existence ol organised
bodies of trained
and armed men, not under the control of the
Government, which in August, 1914, was.tho
recognised state of affairs in Ireland, necessarily involved grave risks to the State. The
idea in the early days of the war, that these
Volunteers should come under control as part
of the armed forces of the Crown, for the
defence of Ireland against a foreign enemy,

did not rind favour with the military authoriand, while those Volunteers who would

ties,

have accepted such control either enlisted in
the Army or became inactive, others turned
to national hostility, which enhanced the
danger they constituted to the Empire. Suppression of the Volunteers would have meant
complete disarmament, and, at
any
rate,
strong coercive measures, which to be effective would have had to go outside the Irish
Volunteers, and extend to the body from
which they had sprung, and were subsequently
to some extent recruited.

THE DIFFICULTY.
In the circumstances, especially
if
the
Volunteers to resist Home Rule had been
allowed to continue, the Nationalist union
would have been completely alienated, and
with it that large body of Irish feeling which
had been favourable to Great Britain in the
war, and had sent some 55,000 Irish Catholics
to fight for the Empire.
It was rather noteworthy that in the month ending April 15th
1,827 men joined the Army, including 448 in
Dublin itself. Since the beginning of the war
18,698 men had joined in Dublin.' Even such
measures as the suppression of seditious newspapers and the prosecution of persons for inflammatory speeches were taken against tha
advice .of the
Irish
Parliamentary Party,
whose loyalty was undoubted. It was for
these reasons that the policy of the Government was not to attempt the suppression of
the Volunteers.
At the same time, war conditions required that the
measures
taken
should prevent them getting supplies of arm3
and ammunition, and organising, especially in
those parts of Ireland
where they might
render assistance to a foreign enemy.
The
possibility of this was always kept in view,
and the Royal Irish Constabulary watched
their

movements.

THE CONSTABULARY'S PART..
In spite of the demands of recruiting, it was
looked upon as important not to allow any
great diminution in the numbers of the Con.
stabulary, but considerably
to
increase tho
strength of the garrison (military).
It was
that this could supply at short notice
movable force of 2,500, and that 1,000 men
a.
could turn out in Dublin and Cork if required.
When the insurrection broke out tho men
quickly turned out from the Dublin barracks
and some hundreds concentrated at the Castle!
and other posts were occupied. 2,500 men
arrived that evening, and 1,000 men came
from Belfast the following day.
Further
reinforcements arrived from England on the

known

26th.

MEETING OF THE LEADERS.
There seemed to have been a meeting of
the Volunteer leaders in Dublin on Saturday
or Sunday, when it was decided by a majority
of one, it was stated, to start an insurrection the following Easter Monday.
Had information been obtained of this movement
troops would have been concentrated earlier
Generally, the tactics which
in the Castle.
their numbers and armament forced them to
adopt, while they made ultimate success
the mastery of tha
hopele33, gave them
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situation for some time, and would have done
so had moro troops been available.
The only practical purpose such an insurrection could achieve was to detain a large number of troops in the city for a time, which
would be valuable to a hostile force operating

described in hia report, did not obviously
point to a war in Ireland.
S;r Matthew Nathan did not reply.
Mr. Justice Shearman asked when the sham
attack on Dublin Castle took placjr
Witness—-On the 6th October, 1915.

elsewhere.
Apart from its general ultimate
futility,
the conduct of the
insurrection
showed greater organising power and more
military skill than had been attributed to the
Volunteers, and they also appeared, from reports, to have acted with greater courage.
statement, and Sir
This concluded the
Matthew Nathan then answered questions put
to him.

The Chairman Did not it Beem "extraordinary" that these people should bo permitted to make an attack on Dublin Castle,
and that nothing was done to prevent it? tH
course, we were accustomed to all sorts of

.

WITNESS EXAMINED.

—

What is the strength of
tho Constabulary ? The actual strength on
the 31st March last was 9,302.
Has there been any increase or decrease of
late? There has been a considerable decrease
since tho beginning of the war.
But with all the activity on the part of
Volunteers and other associations, did you
not consider it was necessary to keep the
The

President

up

Constabulary

to

establishment?

I

felt

strongly that any big decrease would be
quite cut of the question.
But the decrease was about 2,000, was it
not ? It was not as much as that. There were
1,231 wanting to complete establishment, but
I think that includes a considerable number
that had been wanting for some time.

ABOLITION OF THE ARMS RESTRICTION.
Replying to Mr. Justice Shearman, witness
paid that on August 5th, 1914, the restriction
on the importation of arms into Ireland, which
had existed' until then, was removed, but ha
did not know why. He added that the importation of arms was prohibited in 1913.
After
the removal of the restrictions efforts v>?re
made to prohibit importation under the Defence of the Realm Act.
There was licence
ci'uty to be paid, but it was not enforced.
The Chairman
not? It is enforced in

— Why

England.
Witness was understood to reply that, as the
arms were obviously carried for illegal purposes, it was looked upon as trifling to ask
for

licence

duty.

A STATUTE THAT WAS NOT ENFORCED.
Mr. Justice Shearman Is there any statute

—

to prevent

armed

drilling for illegal purposes?

There is a statute against illegal assembly.
There is a statute of 1819 which prevents
armed persons drilling together, whatever
their object,
authorities.

without

You have no

the

experience

permission of the
of that

statute

?
No.
So there was nothing to enable you to arrest
people drilling with armed weapons, unless
you could prove they were there for a seditious
purpose? There was nothing to prevent loyal
or disloyal citizens assembling to any number.
We were deterred for political reasons.
Mr. Justice Shearman asked if the drilling
men and the training of young
of young
Vroir.cn to give first aid, which witness had

beir.g enforced

—

operations in Ireland.

LEAVING

IT

ALONE.

Was

the fact that no notice was taken of
in accordance with the general line of
pol'cy laid down by those responsible? Gene-

this

rally.

And

that a free hand was to be given to
of tSie Irish Volunteers to behave as they
liked, provided they did not go actually to

any

extremities such as* taking life?
Witness hesitated a little about a replv.
Mr. Justice Shearman interposed with "tho
remark— He says he decided that unless thero
was an actual outbreak they would not interfere.
If you disarmed publicly these people
there must have been some bloodshed, and if
you let it blow over it might blow over without any bloodshed at all. I hope I am not
wronging you in saying that was the policy
pursued.
Witness agreed.
Mr. Justice Shearman The policy chosen
was, to leave it alone, in the hope* that it
would result in nothing.
Witness—Also in the belief that the action
against these Volunteers, on the ground that

—

they had been manoeuvring,

would have

re-

sulted in the alienation of the great bulk of
the Irish people, which was not in favour of
these people.

ADMINISTRATION.
After lunch, the witness, replying to Sir
Mackenzie Chalmers, gave details as to the
administrative constitution
of
the Dublin
Castle staff and the police— the R.I.C. and tho
Dublin Metropolitan Police.
What is the strength of the Dublin Police?
The number is 1,121, out of a maximum of
1,160.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers then asked questions of Sir Matthew Nathan relative to the
cases he had mentioned, the results of which
led the authorities to conclude that juries
were not to be trusted. Th- juries in those
cases, he said, did not disagree, but definitely

acquitted the accused, against whom, in the
view of the Crown, the evidence was pretty
clear.

MILITARY STRENGTH IN DUBLIN.
From the 22nd April onwards, how many
soldiers had you in Dublin?
There must
have been about 4,000.
Had you any English or Scottish regiments
They did not attempt
in Dublin? Cavalry.
to Use them as cavalry.
Witness fa led that
there were in Dublin about one thousand un
armed Dublin Police, while at the Depot
there were about fifty men of the R.I.C.
Sir Mackenzie
Chalmers So
that your
armed force was about 1,050? Yea.

—
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Mackenzie Chalmers— Among the Duband the Royal Irish Constabulary
vou had perfect loyalty ? Yes.
Necessarily vou are left a good deal in sole
charge at Dublin Castle I suppose? If Parliament is sitting, and Mr. Birrell is there.
The last occasion Mr. Bin-ell was in Ireland
was in February, when he was there about
ten days or a fortnight.
Sir

lin Police
I imagine

THE SINN FEIN MOVEMENT.
The witness was then questioned about the
Sinn Fein movement, and read a statement to
the effect that it was started in 1905. giving as
its aims and objects national development on
the lines successfully adopted by the Hungarians in their struggle with Austria. By a
policy of Sinn Fein-, " ourselves alone,"_ it
was to deal with all movements originating
within Ireland, not looking outside Ireland for
the accomplishment of their aims.
Chalmers Was there any
Sir Mackenzie
connection between the Larkinites and the
We knew that Larkin apClan-na-Gael ?
peared on Clan-na-Gael platforms in America.
That was after he left Dublin.

—

WHERE

LARKIN.

IS

—

Is it quite certain,
Mi*. Justice Shearman
beSir Matthew, that he is in America?
lieve so.
Sir Matthew went on to explain the nature
It was formed, he said,
of the Gaelic League.
for the study of Irish literature and language,
and included people of all political opinions.
Gradually those who were not anti- British
dropped out, and afterwards the Executive
was practically captured by the leaders of the
Irish Volunteers.
The Gaelic Athletic Association was antiBritish, and soldiers in -uniform were not allowed to attend its gatherings.
Was any notice
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers

We

—

No action was taken.
MR. JOHN MacNEILL'S NOTICE.

taken of that?

Witness was asked a'bout the notice signed
by John MacNeill, saying that there would be
no movement of the Irish Volunteers on
Easter Sunday.

"Was

that a blind?" asked

Sir Mackenzie Chalmers.
" I should very much like to know," was
the reply.
"I don't think so. He probably
wanted to stop it at the last moment.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers I cannot under-

—

why you

suggest that
if these
men
were disarmed the loyal Nationalist Volunteers and the Ulster Volunteers should also
disarm, when there is no connection between
them.
Sir Ma hew Nathan
We did not know at
the time who were loyal and who were disloyal.
A good many of them went over from
the loyalist to the disloyal side afterwards.
If
we had left the National Volunteers we should
have left a large number of disloyal people,

stand

—

.

STRIKING ADMISSION BY MR. BIRRELL.
On Friday, 19th May, Mr.
Augustine
late Chief Secretary for Ireland, appeared before the Commission at the Royal
Commission House, Westminster. He said that
Birrell,

had

he

seen

statement,

and

Sir

Matthew

Nathan's

additions
had
no
regard to it. Mr. Birrell added

he

to make in
that he had prepared a statement of a rather
general character on Sinn Fcinism, and at

once proceeded to read it.
The statement was as follows
The spirit of what to-day is called Sinn
Felnism is mainly composed of the old
hatred and distrust of the British connection,
always noticeable in all classes and in all
finding
places,
varying in
degree,
and
different ways of expression, but always there
Irish
politics
and
as the background of
character.
Dr. Newman, on coming over to
Dublin as an English Catholic, in the very
middle of the last century, discovered it for
himself, and was amazed and disgusted at its
virility, and was very glad to get away from
it.
This dislike, hatred, disloyalty (so unintelligible to many Englishmen) is hard to
define, but easy to discern, though incapable
of exact measurement from year to year. You
may assume it is always there, and always
dangerous.
Reasons are often given for its
:

persistency despite efforts to obliterate it.
Had Catholic Emancipation accompanied the
Act of Union, had the land tenure reform
been ante-dated half a century, had the Protestant Church of Ireland been disestablished
a little more to please the Irish people and
not so much to gratify the British Nonconformist, had the University question been
earlier settledj it is possible, though not obvious, that this spirit of Sinn Feinism might
by now have been exorcised. It has, in point
of fact,
stricted,

been immensely weakened ana

re-

and out of many Irish breasts it
may, perhaps, have been removed altogether.

TRANSFORMATION.
The

last

twenty years have worked- trans-

The face of the country is changed.
Self-government has been established in the
counties on the most democratic plan, and
with the most democratic results ever devised
even
by Tories, and,
accomplished,
or
though the experiment was a risky one, it
succeeded.
whole,
The Irish
has, on the
Local Government Board, though much excoming
and
criticism,
in
for a fair
to
posed
share of abuse, is essentially an Irish Board,
and wholly outside what is called, often most
uninstructedly, " the Castle " influence.
The
Congested Districts Board, with enlarged
statutory powers and a very considerable income, is also essentially an Irish Board, and
within its powers and within its income
supreme. The Department, as it is called, of
Agriculture and Technical Instruction is Irish
in all its ways, quarrels and pursuits.
And
formation.

despite these things, and in the face of
prosperity .among the farmers, cottages for
the labourers, and control over her most important affairs, no- close observer of Ireland
as a whole during the last two years or so
could fail to notice that this Sinn Fein spirit
was increasing. For a number of years the
Home Rule controversy, which seemed at
last to be on its way to a Parliamentary solution, absorbed most of the energies of active
who were out of
politicians, whilst those
yet,

~
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sympathy with a movement which seemed
them limited and unromantic, were content

real
to

the controversy to be conducted in
Parliament by able leaders, and to run its
course, whilst they stayed at home and attended, or at least supported,the Gaelic League
and other kindred and influential societies.
to allow

THE

IRISH LITERARY REVIVAL.
genuine
and the
drama, which has produced remarkable books
This- period was also marked' by a
literary Irish revival, in prose, poetry,

i
acting, all charplays, and a school
acterised by originality and independence of
quite
expression,
divorced from
thought and
any political party, and all tending towards
latent
desires
for
some kind of
feeding
and
separate Irish national existence. It was a
curious situation to watch, but there was
nothing in it suggestive of revolt or rebellion,

and

i

except in the realm of thought. Indeed, it
was quite the other way. The Abbey Theatre
made merciless fun of mad political enterprise, and lashed with savage ratire some historical aspects of the Irish revolutionary.
I
was often amazed at the literary detachment
and courage of the playwright, the relentless
audacity of the actors and actresses, and' the
patience and comprehension of the audience.
This new critical tone and temper, noticeable
everywhere, penetrating everything, and influencing many minds in all ranks, whilst having its disintegrating effects upon old-fashioned'
political
beliefs and worn-out controversial
phrases, was the deadly foe of that wild sentimental passion which has once more led so
many brave young fellows to a certain doom,
in the belief that in Ireland any revolution is
better than none.
A little more time, and,
but for the outbreak of the war, this new
critical temper would, in my belief, have
finally
prevailed, not indeed
to destroy
national sentiment (for that is immortal), but
1

by ridicule insensate revolt. But this
was not to be.
SOME "CAUSES" OF ANTIPATHY.
There are a number of contributory causes,
which lately have created' antipathy to constitutional methods
and tended to" increase
First— growing doubts about the
in numbers.
to kill

actual advent of Home Rule. If the Home
Rule Bill had not been placed' on the Statute
Book there must have been in Ireland and the
United States a great and dangerous explosion
of rage and disappointment, which when the
war broke out would have assumed the most
alarming proportions in Ireland. All (outside
parts of Ulster) would have joined hand's,
whilst our reports from Washington tell us
what the effect in America would have been.
Still,
even with Home Rule on the Statute
Book, the chance of its ever becoming a fact
was so uncertain, the outstanding difficulty
about Ulster wT as so obvious, and the details
of the measure itself were so unattractive

transmute into telling platform phrases, that Home Rule as an emoand'

difficult

to

tional flag fell out of daily use in current Irish
People left off talking about it, or wavlife.
ing it in the air.
Second In Ireland, whenever Constitutional

—

and Parliamentary procedure cease to be of
absorbing influence, othr men, other methods,
other
thoughts,
bef*:e somewhat harshly
snubbed, come rapidly to the surface, and
>i

secure attention, sympathy and' support.
The
sneers of the O'Brienites, tbe daily nag~ings in
the Dublin Irish Independent also contributed
to the partial eclipse of Home Rule, and' thU
eclipse foretold danger.

THE ULSTER REBELLION.

—

Third The Ulster rebellion, the gun running at Larne, the Covenant, the Provisional
Government, and its members, its plan of warfare
in Belfast, its armed volunteers
and'
public drillings, and all the rest of the pomp
and circumstances of revolution, had the most
prodigious effect upon disloyalists elsewhere.

There was no anger with the Ulster rebels.
Catholic Ireland was very proud' of them.

"What they are allowed to do we can do."This needs no elaboration from me.
Fourth Then came the war on the 4th
August, 1914. This was the moment of the
greatest risk.
Nobody could foretell what
would happen in Ireland, or what her attimight
easily
have
tude
would
be.
It
demanded 60,000 soldiers to keep her down.
Mr. Redmond's spontaneous, patriotic, courageous, but British, speech, was a bold stroke,
and bravely has it succeeded. One hundred
and fifty thousand Irish volunteer soldiers are

—

fighting as Irish soldiers know how to fight,
on the side of G^at Britain. To me it is
marvellous.
But uiere were in Ireland men

and women who thought that Mr. Redmond
had thrown away a great opportunity, and
that he should have struck a bargain with
the Crown ere he consented to become a recruiting officer for it.
These men were in a
Ireland preserved an unsmall minority.
broken front with the rest of the United
Kingdom and the Empire, and this she did
to the bitter disappointment of Germany.
But the minority were still there, and were
shortly to be increased in numbers.
Fifth The Coalition Government, with Sir
Edward Carson in it. It is impossible to de-

—

over-estimate the effect of this in
fact that Mr. Redmond could,
had he chosen to do so, have sat in the same
Cabinet with Sir Edward Carson, had no
mollifying influence.
If Mr. Redmond had
consented, he would, on the instant, have
ceased to be an Irish leader. This step seemed
make an end of Home Rule, and
to
strengthened the Sinn Feinera enormously
all over the country.
Sixth The prolongation of the war, and its
dubious end. Irish criticism of the war and
it3 chances were not of the optimistic cast
that prevail in Britain. Every event and result was put in the balance, and weighed.
The excitement was immense. So long as the
war lasted and it soon became obvious that
there were not wholly
it might last for years
unreasonable expectations of a German landing in England or a landing in freland, and
of partial risings in different parts of the
country, which, if timed so as to synchronise
with a German bombardment of the English
coasts, and hosts of Zeppelins flying ovel
scribe or
Ireland.

The

—

—

—
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North of England and the Midlands,
would he quite enough— so it might well he

the

—

thought by an Irish revolutionist to secure a
fair chance of an immediate Irish success,
which, were Germany ultimately victorious,
could not hut greatly damage British authority

German

assistance

of the outbreak.

The war

and rule in the future.

was at the bottom

many heads and

upset prudent calculations.
To this, in Dublin, was added the
hoarded passions of the labour disputes and
Bachelor's Walk.

turned

THE WITNESS EXAMINED.
The Chairman I imagine that last year

—

or
«d you realised that there was a dangerous
movement in Ireland'?
Yes further back
than that. Certainly, during the last two

—

years.

But after consultation with the Irish leaders
you came to the conclusion that the policy of
non-intervention was the safest? Yes, that is
60.

What would you

exactly mean by interThe misery of the whole thing was
this you had armed bodies of Volunteers all
over the place, and to some extent drilled,
and if you could have got disarmament ail round it would have been a blessing,
but to disarm any one section of the population on the evidence that we had appeared
to me to be a very dangerous and doubtful

vention?

—

proposition.
Yo'i need not

answer this question unless
were the Irish leaders who
advised you most? Well, in the first place I
formed a pretty clear estimate of my own,
and I do not think that I was enormously inBut Mr. Redmond,
fluenced by other people.
for example, always took the view that the
Sinn Fcincrs were negligible and was good
enough to say so in the House of Commons.
I did not attach too much importance to hid
opinion in that matter, because I was quite"
sure that they were dangerous. At the same

you

like,

Who

;

time, he expressed that opinion strongly.
It
did affect my mind to this extent, that I gave
But I came round to
it great consideration
another view. Mr. Dillon, for example, was
strongly the other way, not in the sense of
taking action, but strongly of opinion that the
Sinn Fein movement and the insurrectionary
movement undoubtedly were «, danger. On
that point there was a strong difference of
opinion
between the two, but both were
equally in favour of non-intervention.

WARNIKGS OF IMPENDING TROUBLE.
What specific warnings of impending trouble
did you have? Do you mean in Dublin?
Anywhere, but especially in Dublin?
I
think you have to distinguish very clearly befar
as
the
country
genetween the two. So
rally was concerned, we had the reports of' the
Royal Irish Constabulary, who sent them in
almost daily from every district in Ireland.
Ireland lives under the iflicroscopfc.
\\e had
in these reports information which would enable anybody in London or Dublin to form a
tery correct general estimate of the feeling of

The feeling varied very
much in different localities. It varied very
much according to the character of the priest.
the country side.

curates of the administrators, as they
are called, were not Sinn Feiners, then the
movement would die out in those localities.
If, on the other hand, the Sinn Feiners were
favoured and fostered by the clergy, they extended. From these reports I had no difficulty
in coming to a pretty just view as to the
general effect of Sinn Feinism, or of the Irish
Volunteers, all over the country.

If the

THE DUBLIN DIFFICULTY.
But when you come

to Dublin, continued
the witness, vou are under the Metropolitan
Police, not the R.I.C.
I always felt I was very ignorant of what
the minds and
was actually going on in
cellars, if you like, of the Dublin population.
I was always exceedingly nervous about what
would happen. Therefore, I distinguish very
much between the state of things going on in
Dublin and that in the rest of the country.
So far as Dublin is concerned I do not know
that Sir Matthew Nathan was not more in a
position to know than I was.
I am not conscious of any warning until towards the end
the 16th of April.
I heard
at different
times that there were opinions that the Castle
was going to be taken, but it never came off.
I am not aware of any warning beyond what
I saw in the streets, and on that I took very
decided views. I had a conference at the War
Office on March 20th, 1916, and at the Horse
Guards on March 23rd, in reference to the
supply of more soldiers in Dublin.' The view
I put before Lord Kitchener and other military authorities was that Ave should have more
soldiers in the streets of Dublin. The impression I got, walking about the streets, was that
Sinn Feinism was in a certain sense in possession.
I put that as forcibly as I could to

—

General 'Friend. I said
"Let the soldiers be seen in the streets;
march them about, and let the people see
the force they will have to contend with."
I was told by the military authorities that
they were busy training the soldiers, and
that they could not be spared, and that, if
there was any trouble, the troops could be
transported from Liverpool, perhaps as quickly
ci in any other way.
The military were considering our proposals.
Mr. Justice Shearman Were many of the
priests turbulent?
I should not like to say.
There are a considerable number. One 'of the
most formidable anti-recruiting pamphlets was
written by the Catholic Bishop of Limerick,
Bishop O'Dwyer. He is a very clever man,
but
he has
never been a friend of the
:

—

Nationalist Party.
When there were sittings of the Cabinet
in London you had to be in London?

A

JACKDAW OR MAGPIE.

was fo. I have held
office of Chief Secretary for nine years,
he proceeded, and from the beginning I held
the view that ii was my business to be present at Cabinet meetings in order to tee
Mr.. Birrell said that

the

whether Ireland was affected. Bills
are
sometimes instituted in a great hurry, and
Ireland is either left out or put in without
any consideration whatever of her needs or
.history.
'Iherefore it was necessary to be at
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the Cabinet meetings not merely for the
general purposes of the Cabinet, but for Irish
jackdaw or a magpie would
purposes also.
do just as well as the Chief Secretary to
" Ireland."
intervals
cry
out
at
with
communication
were
in
constant
the Castle, continued Mr. Birrell, and connected by wire with the Under Secretary.
Parliament has unfortunately been sitting for
the past few years all the year round, and
therefore my visits to Ireland have been at
Christmas, "Easter, and Whitsuntide, and
" I
sometime or other during the sumnzer.
have not lived much at the Lodge, but during
all these years I have spent short holidays,
three or four times a year, in Ireland, and
owinp to the use of me tors I have been far
more in all parts of Ireland than any Chief
Secretary who has preceded me.

A

We

1

The

THE REPEAL OF THE ARMS ACT.
circumstances
Chairman— What

brought about the repeal of the Arms Act?
was before my time in Mr. Bryce's time.
But I was in the Cabinet, and 1 remember it
came up. It was allowed' to drop. I have a
sort of recollection that it had been a great

—

It

deal evaded.
If the Act had been in force it would
have operated against Ulster? Yes.
Even though the Arms Act had lapsed,
had' you ample powers to deal with stores
ammunition and explosives under the
of
Explosives Acts, 1875 and 1885—1 can't ray.
Chairman Many months prior to
The
August 4th, 1914, I think you will agree that
,

—

Ireland was in
obvious
For

a state of internal unrest.
one
therefore,
reasons,
would have thought it was desirable to reWhy was the
strict the importation of arms.
restriction removed on August 5th, 1914, the
dav after the declaration of war?
Mr. Birrell I have a note about it. I will
put that in. I have a recollection about it.
Mr. Justice Shearman I take it the resolution to revoke the Arms Act had been arrived
Yes.
It was
at. before war was declared ?
found that the proclamations could not be
maintained, and in order to avoid scandal
thev were revoked.

—

—

THE SINN FEIN MILITARY MOVEMENT.
Sir

Mr.

—

Mackenzie Chalmers Can you tell us,
what turned this Sinn Fein

Birrell,

movement into a military movement?
was the war and the excitement.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers I think you had

literary
It

—

number

of prosecutions for antirecruiting and seditions meetings, but you
could not get any convictions from the juries?

a certain

That

is

so.

It was not merely a case of juries disagreeing, but of acquittal? Yes.
Do you put that down to fear or to favour?
I put it down to hatred of any case in Ireland in which the Attorney-General appears
prosecuting for the Crown.
It is nothing

treasonable, or quasi-treasonable, or anything
If the Attorney-General is there
of that sort.

or is represented it is enough. If you have a
jury you arc done.
bir Mackenzie- Chalmers— You had a thou-

sand unarmed men in the Dublin police, and
not more than a thousand soldiers.
We are
told, of course, it is easy to be wise after the
event.

THE REBELLION

A FAILURE FROM THE
BEGINNING.
Mr. Birrell I do not know that so very
large a number of soldiers, unless employed

—

beforehand, would have been able to do much
these places had been seized.
I do not
think it was a question of numbers from a
military point of view.
The thing was a
failure from the beginning, because the soldiers were there before the end of the day
in quite a sufficient force from the Curragh.
and Belfast. Those from Liverpool did not
come until next day. But I do not think another odd thousand soldiers on the spot at
the time, unless they had been arranged beforehand at the post offices and places of that
sort would have affected the position.
If there had been a little more success in
Dublin, do you think many would have joined
in the country?
Was there a large body of
men sitting on the fence? I don't think so,
apart from the German landing. If the Germans had really landed men and guns, 1 do
not think anybody could say what the effect
on the population would have been. But I do
not think the mere holding up of Dublin, even
for another week, would have affected the. result, apart from Germanv.
They believed thai
England was surrounded by submarines, and
that troops could not come from Liverpool,
because thero were submarines in the Channel.
They thought tb;;t England was cut off, and
the moment thjy discovered that soldiers
(Here Mr. Birrell broke
were pouring over
off his reply with a significant gesture).
Mr. Justice Shearman As soon as you had
the Defence of the Realm Act yon could have
forbidden drilling in any part of the United
Kingdom, and I cannot understand why it did
not occur to anyboy to say " We won't have
armed Volunteers drilling while the war is
on." That could have been equally applied to
any part of Ireland.
Mr. Birrell Of course, that would have
been a challenge to the Volunteers.
knew.
Mr. Justice Shearman Everybody
These people were known to be disloyal, and
known to be having sham fights and training
people in the field, including ladies for ambulance work.

when

—

—

—

—

ALMOST RIDICULOUS.

—

It seems almost
I quite agree.
But, on the other hand, the alteremploy
policemen
native would have been to
You would have attacked
to have done it.
these people and disarmed them, and whether
it was done North, South, East, or West it
would have resulted in bloodshed.
Mr. Justice Shearman Assuming they had
been forbidden to march out with arms and
knew if they had done it they would have
been attacked by the military, would they
have done it? Oh, yes, they would.
At any rate that method of stopping the
It was all
drilling was considered, I surpese?
it may have
part and parcel of a policy.
wrong,
that
uen
been right, or it may have

Mr. Birrell

ridiculous.

—

—
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we could not advisedly or properly or safely
proceed by soldiers to disarm these- forces.
It was the same tiling that prevented us from

any other information that

acting in Ulster.

happy

THE CASE OF ULSTER.
Chairman— Was the policy of nonintervention a Cabinet or an Irish Government

MR. SIRRELL'S EXPLANATION.
who was present, at once replied to this letter. He said he would like to
say that when he gave evidence he had' in hia
mind' three sets of interviews. One was with

The

decision?

—

Birrell I won't say with regard to
Ulster in the earlier days before the
war undoubtedly was a Cabinet decision, in
which I am bound to say I entirely concurred.
The Chairman—If you had not concurred I
suppose you would not have remained Chief
Secretary? I would not.
But it was not a Cabinet decision about the
Sinn Feinersl No, not a Cabinet decision.

Mr.

that.

LORD KITCHENER CORRECTS MR.
BIRRELL.
The third sitting of the Commission took place
on Monday, 22nd May, at tne Royal CommisThe Chairm in,
sions House, Westminster.
on the resumption of the inquiry, said Since
we met on Friday I have received the follow-

—

ing letter from General Macready, AdjutantGeneral of the Forces
'"
Dear Lord Haedinge, In view of the
statement made by Mr. Birrell before your
Commission yesterday in regard to the supply
of more soldiers for Dublin, inferentially to
guard against any outbreak, Lord Kitchener
has asked me to write to you and put tha
facts of the case as they appeared to affect
the "War Office at the time. Mr. Birrell,
together with Lord Wim borne and others,
came over from Ireland, and had a conference at the War Office on March 20th, purely
in relation to the state of recruiting in Ireland.
Various proposals were made at the
time, among them a proposal that troops
should' be sent from England to Ireland, to be
quartered in various localities other than Dub-hn, for the sole purpose of encouraging recruiting.
It was not considered that the presence of these troops would have an effect on
recruiting in Ireland commensurate with the
deiay that would take place in training the
men* and the unpopularity of the movement.
I attach some correspondence that had' taken
place oii the subject.
"Mr. Birrel afterwards saw Lord French,
and, so far as we are aware, no question ever
arose of sending troops for the purpose of overawing Sinn Feiners. Some time before this
General Friend had written to me indicating
that there might be trouble in the South of
Ireland, and, if so, he might
require
the
assistance of some extra troops, and arrange:

—

ments were made with Lord French to have
a reserve brigade ear-marked to be sent at
once,
•This

if

is

for

called

what

I

by the

referred

Irish
to in

authorities.
letter to

my

General Friend of the 3rd April. So far as I
am aware, Mr. Birrell's visit on the 20th to
23rd March had no connection whatever with
tha sending of troops to Ireland for the purpose of quelling and anticipating any rebellion,
although, cf course, had troops been sent for.
recruiting purposes they would have keen

case of emergency.

available in

I

War

the

Mr.

Office point of view,
to do so."

If

there

is

can give from
I shall be most

Birrell,

War Office, referred to in General
Macready's letter, on 20th Ma.ch, and at the
Horse Guards with Lord French, and many
the

other interviews at different times in Ireland
with General Friend. My recollection, he
went on, is that at all these interviews, notably at those with Lord French and General
Friend, I made the point I w-as always making that it was a most desirable thing to let
the people of Dublin see our troops marching
about the streets, and so on. I quite agree
that so far as the interview at the War Office
on the 20th March is concerned the object waa
1

—

It was thought desirto promote recruiting.
able, in order to make recruiting more popular in Ireland, that there should be mora
Mr. Birrell, continuing, said
soldiers there.
that stress was laid on the fact that there
were really fewer soldiers, because there were
some whose places in the battalion were taken
by wounded soldiers, which was not animating.
He thought, therefore, that more troop3
might be sent for the purpose of obtaining
Inferentially that would have served
recruits.
his other object, because it would have enabled them to have more soldiers in Ireland,

and presumably they would have made more
He agreed, however,
show in the streets.
that that was only a by-point at the interview, but he made the other point so frequently that he was " surprised " if he let the
opportunity pass without laying stress on it.
In regard to Lord French, he undoubtedly did
make the point. While the Commission were
in Ireland

Friend,

they would, perhaps, see General

and ask him what he (Mr.

Birrell)

said to him.

VISCOUNT

MIDLETON'S

WARNINGS.

Viscount Midleton, P.C., was then called. He
said he was acting as the mouthpiece for an influential section of Irishmen in Dublin and
the south. He gave evidence as to drawing
the attention of the members of the Irish Go-

vernment to seditious publications in Irelands in November, 1914, and periodically ha
brought under the notice of Lord Wimborne,
Mr.

Birrell,

Sir

Matthew Nathan, General

Friend, and others what he considered proof
of the growth of the Sinn Fein movement,
evidence
upon which he urged they
and
should take action. On one occasion after trying to impress Mr. Birrell with the seriousness
of the position, lie was met with this statement of the Chief Secretary "I laugh at the
whole thing."
Witness said he saw certain leaders of
Irish opinion in Great Britain, and agreed
with them that a committee should be asked
to assemble in Dublin and send a report aa
quickly as possible as to the state of Ireland.
He subsequently attended a meeting on

—

—
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February 28th, at Queen Anne's Gate, and
was asked to bring Lord Barrymore, President of the Irish Unionist Alliance, with him.
Matters which had been discussed before were
brought up at this meeting, and Sir Matthew
Nathan pressed upon him that since their
(>revious interview the movement in Ireland
iad been developing more seriously.
He
mentioned to Avitness the name of the chief conspirators, who were known to the Government, and especially showed him an article

which Mr. Sheehy Skeffington had written
January number of The Century.

in the

GENERAL FRIEND AND THE RINGLEADERS.
General Friend showed at this time that
he was most anxious to deal with some of
the ringleaders, but witness gathered that
General Friend, although he did not say so
in so many words, was unable to move in the
matter further, owing to the general attitude
of the Government towards Ireland, which it
was impossible to alter. Later in the same
week. Lord Midleton continued, he had an
interview with some Irish gentlemen who had
the report made by the Dublin Committee,
which had been sitting. He sent this in substance to Mr. Birrell.

THE DUBLIN COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
of
report
the
Dublin
Comread
clerk,
and
mittee
by
was
the
set forth details as to the origin of the Sinn
Fein movement and its development up to
the time of the rising. Advantage was taken
of the recruiting campaign of Mr. Redmond
io develop the anti-British feeling, and this
feeling was indicated by the breakdown of certain criminal prosecutions, and the freedom with
which seditious journals were published and
arms and explosives were accumulated by the
rebels through funds supplied from German

The

and Irish- American sources.
The Committee recommended
(1.) That Lord Parmoor's clause should be
:

be rather against some of the officials.
He
alive to the fact that he was dealing with desperate men. Witness added that
he did not go to see General Friend on April
14, as he felt that he was poA^erless to make
any move, but he had a private conversation
with him before the outbreak.

was quite

LORD WIMBORNES REVELATIONS.
INFORMATION WITHHELD FROM HIM.
Lord Wimborne, Lord Lieutenant

of

Ire-

gave evidence after luncheon.
In the
course of a lengthy statement, he made a few
preliminary remarks on the position of the
Lord Lieutenant and the Irish Government,
both in general and in particular. Although
the Viceroy was nominally responsible and the
prerogative of mercy still devolved upon him,
yet, since the Chief Secretary for Ireland had
been in the Cabinet these powers had fallen
upon the Chief Secretary.
The doctrine of
the Lord Lieutenant's total irresponsibility
was held by the late Chief Secretary. Very
soon after assuming office he had reason to
complain of this state of affairs, and ask fcr
a clear definition of his position. He pointed
out that he had to rely upon the Press for his
information of current events, and it was not
till March 17, 1916,
that he was furnished
with daily police reports. These were supplied for his information, and not with the
view of obtaining his opinion. At this point
Lord Wimborne said that Sir Matthew Nathan
was perfectly frank, and, in view of the fact
that he differed from him in regard to their
relative positions and on matters of policy, he
was never in any sense *?f the wwj -disloyal,
and he always had the greatest admiration' for
his whole-hearted devotion to the public serland,

vice.

Lord Wimborne next referred to a tour he
made through Ireland soon after his appointment, when he received the impression of
loyalty

everywhere.

The Sinn Fein move-

suspended by proclamation, so that charges
under the Defence of the Realm Act might
be dealt with by the military.
(2.) That immediate action be taken against

ment was

the

THE CHARGE AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT.

printers

of

journals

against

recruiting,

and the suppression
(3.)

The

of their plant.
suppression of the Irish

teers with the confiscation of their
explosives.

SBR

Volun-

arms and

MATTHEW NATHAN AND THE SINN FEiN
MANIFESTO.

On

April 14th he went to Ireland, and had
interview
Dublin
Castle
at
a further
with Sir Matthew Nathan, who spoke strongly
of the advice given by Mr. Dillon and Mr.

Redmond,

and "

1

protected',''

said

Lord

Midleton, " against the Government in any
way putting their responsibility on the
shoulders of Mr. Diilon and Mr. Redmond."
Witness said that in his interview with Sir
Matthew Nathan lie put to him this point:
The Irishman is the worst man in the world
to run away from, and in all possibility the
inaction in dealing with the conspiracy has
had the result that even Mr. Redmond is
in

danger

of his

life.

Sir

Matthew seemed

to

think that any activity in that direction would

belittled, derided.
He fixed the introduction of Compulsion in England as the
time at which their numbers began to increase steadily and their confidence developed.

The charge which he understood would be
brought against the Government would be
one of supine blindness and irresolution in
dealing with the seditious propaganda.
Regarding the military precautions, he stated
that he had several conversations with General
Friend, and questioned him as to his plans in
case of trouble, but he was thinking more of
raids than internal disturbance.
Ever since
the departure of the Irish Division to the
front last summer he (Lord Wimborne) had
been of opinion that the Irish garrison was
He mentioned a conference
inadequate.
he had at the War Once with Lord Kitchener
on December 13th, 1915, when he pressed for
reinforcements, and strongly opposed the suggestion that artilie.-y should be withdrawn.
The President— Was it all withdrawn? No.
At that time artillery was very badly needed
at the front, and Lord Kitchener was surprised to hear that we had some lo-pounders
in Ireland.
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APPLICATION FOR A DIVISION OF TROOPS.
Lord Wimborne continued, that on March
23>d he pressed for a division of troops to be
sent to Ireland.

The Chairman

—That

was not to encourage

Witness—That

-was one object, but so long

as troops were obtained I did not care about
The
the plea on which they were obtained.
reply of the War Office was, that if troops
were sent it Would involve a delay of a whole
fortnight in sending troops to the front.
He
replied that it was most important that troops
should be sent to Ireland. He feared internal

—

The Chairman That was on March 23rd ;
but did you mention then your fear of internal
disorder as the reason for the troops being
sent? No; but a week later I urged the deOn March
sirability of troops on that ground.
23rd Mr. Birrell had a private conversation
with Lord French before the conference. Mr.
Birrell always advocated the presence of mora
troops in Dublin. Several times in my year
of office he expressed his anxiety for a display
of

power

in

the capital.

FEAR OF INTERNAL DISORDER.
In connection with the fear of internal dis-

he (witness) wrote to Sir Matthew
Nathan on April 4th, informing him that ha
was going to press for a division of troops on
the ground that this division would be a
powerful deterrent.
Up to the end of 1915
the Sinn Fein movement was practically
negligible as a force, but early in the year
reports of the Royal Irish Constabulary began
to disquiet him.
These he had only seen in
a monthly summary. They told of movements
which gave him serious misgivings. Of the
intelligence of the Royal Irish Constabulary ha
could not speak in too high terms.
order,

NIGHT MARCHES AND INTIMIDATION.
At the close of the year the Sinn^Feincrs^
only numbered 1,800 in the provinces and 800
in Dublin ; but later' he heard rumours of
night marches and intimidation, of which ha
He had no
could get no official information.
grounds at the beginning of March for apprehending grave developments, but the state of

was unsatisfactory, especially in view
the ignorance of the movement and the
difficulty in obtaining conviction by juries.
These facts convinced him that the proper
policy was to intern or deport the leaders who
were under suspicion. In March Lord Midleton called on him in Dublin and expressed
his uneasiness, but had nothing tangible to
report.
He undertook to support any amendment of the Defence of the Realm Act which
might be found necessary.
In March Lord
Wimborne said he had had a conversation
with the Chief Secretary in London, and expressed his inclination in favour of interning
rather than deporting the suspects.
The
next day there was a conference in the Hcuse
of Commons, when the Chief Secretary was
present.
lie then again advocated a policy
of internment.
The reason for this was that
two men who had been convicted had refused
affairs

of

sonment.
In answer. to a question, witness said that
there was an obscurity about the order of
deportation.

recruiting-?

disorder.

comply with the order of deportation, and
had been sentenced in consequence to impri-

to

If

the suspect

left

Ireland thero

appeared to be no control over him when he
left the country.
When Sir Edward Carson
was Attorney-General he advised the Chief
Secretary to exclude men from the military
area, and that deportation was rather an extreme interpretation of the Act.

LETTER TO THE UNDERSECRETARY.
On March 15th he (Lord Wimborne) wrote
him that he
had had a conversation with the Chief Secretary on the previous day, and he thought it
was best to wait till after St. Patrick's Day
before proceeding with any internment.
One
of the men previously deported had reappeared in the rebellion, showing that it was
not very effective. The Sinn Fein parade on
March 17th was poorly attended.
Sir
Matthew Nathan, who reported an attendance
to the Under-Secretary informing

of 4,500, said he considered that the situation
had slightly improved. This amelioration was
short-lived.
The seizure of the Press increased the tendency to armed opposition,
which was significant, and confirmed his contention as to the requirement of troops.
Armed resistance and the discharge of firearms at Portadown were further signs. There
was the shooting of police at a meeting on
March 30th. On the whole, he thought "they
had reason to be satisfied at the result of the
activity against the Sinn Feiners.
_

The Mansion House meeting was a disgraco
Lord Mayor. The Beresford place meet-

to the

ing was a climb-down after it was seen what
interpretation was placed on the speeches.

IMMEDIATE ACTION URGED.

On

April 17 witness said he was informed
that a ship, accompanied by two German
submarines, was expected to arrive on the
21st, and on the following morninf " tho
situation was revolutionised" by the arrest of
two men (Sir Roger Casement being one) who
had landed in a boat, and the blowing up
of a ship supposed to be bearing arms, threo
officers, and 19 crew, all Germans, being taken
into custody.
Then appeared the notice countermanding the Easter Sunday parades of the
Irish Volunteers in Dublin.
He thought, that
dismay had been caused in the ranks of tho
rebels by the failure of the landing party, but
on the Saturday he urged immediate a'ction.
He thought it "quite likely that the parades
having been countermanded the leaders would
bj sitting in conclave on the Saturday, conspiring against the authorities.
On Sunday
he
heard
of
the
seizure
of
a lar^e
quantity of gelignite,
which
was
saTd
to' have
been
taken
to Liberty
Hall
by the rebels, and he strongly urg'ed that
the leaders should be arrested. "He wrote hi*
views to the Chief Secretary, and suggested
that if he agreed with them ho (Mr. Birrell)
should write and "ginger up Nathan. V,
realised
He
it
was
no
good
to
fatir
up
a
hornet's
nest
unless they
.

.

—
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tlio
hornets.
He was
capture
could
stronglv in favour of an earlier arrest of suslegal
that
there
were
pects, but was told
When it was proposed
questions involved.
to iaid Liberty Hall the Under-Secretary
disagreed on the' ground of illegality, and it
was decided not to go forward that night,
though he (Lord Wimborne) pointed out that
the
was
the
leaders
arrest
of
the
He did not
matter.
important
more
and
Dublin
them
leave
to
want
spread the revolt. He eventually signed the
operations,
other
and
arrest
warrant for the
Ho wanted to
and. took full responsibility.
have at least 100 arrested on Saturday night

or Sunday.

"THE WORST HAS HAPPENED."
Easter Monday at 10 a.m. the UnderSecretary calied with a report that Bailey,
who had landed with Casement, had been
arrested, that a man named Monteith was
still at large, that a rising had been planned
for that day, and that the Castle was to be
He urged the strengthening of the
attacked.
Castle guard, but the Under Secretary did
not agree. He was of opinion, however, that
in view of the disorganisation of the Sinn
Fein plans the rising would not take place.
The Under-Secretary also read him a cipher
telegram from Mr. Birrell agreeing to the
arrests being made.
"I had completed a letter to the Chief
Secretary, and was in the act of writing to
the Prime Minister," Lord Wimborne continued, " when at 12.30 we had a telephone
message from the Chief Constable saying that
the Castle had been attacked, the Post Office
seized, St. Stephen's Green occupied, and
that the insurgents were marching on the
Viceregal Lodge. I wrote to the Chief Secretary saying
The worst has happened. ... If only we
had acted last night with precision and
arrested the leaders as I wanted it might

On

_

:

Nathan still beover.
I hope he will be
sieged in the Castle.
Everybody away on holisafe
been

have

day.

.

.

.

Post

.

.

.

Office

taken,

bridges

blown up. ... If we gat through the
it
settle
tonight I hope we shall
No news from the promorrow.
.

.

hear there will be trouble
I
vinces.
troops at
must have
.
.
there.
prefer
should
a
I
least a brigade.
The situation is very serious,
division.
and we need energetic help.
.

.

.

—

Wo

The Chairman asked what powers the Lord
Lieutenant possessed over the military movements. Could he himself give orders which
the military must obey?
It is
Lord Wimborne I don't think so.
a carious position. The name of the Lord
Lieutenant appears in the Army List in the
Irish Command, but with no rank of any
kind connected with it, and no uniform.

—

THE ABSURDITY OF THE LORD
LIEUTENANTS POSITION.

The Chairman — You have pointed out the
effect

on jour position

—the

Lord Lieutenant having

absurdity cf the
on the Pres3

to rely

and the divergence between yourself and th»
Under Secretary. Did you ever point thia
out to Mr. Asquith or any influential person

Government?
Lord Wimborne The Chief Secretary was
aware of the situation.
The Chairman You never took any steps
yourself to have it rectified, were it possible
to do so?
I am of opinion that whoever represented the Irish Government in the Cabinet is the head of the Irish Government in
practice.
In this case I was the youngest
of the three Ministers in age, and in tenure
in the

of

—
—

office.

The Chairman

—

You have already stated
that in your opinion the troop3 were insufficient, but did they co-operate with the civil
authorities thoroughly in Dublin? Oh, yes.
Although you brought your own anxieties
before the Chief .Secretary, did you bring
them before anyone else in the Government?
Y'es.

"EVERY ONE SEEMS TO BE AWAY."
Lord Wimborne went on to say that when
the trouble began General Friend was not in
Ireland. He .left for England on short leave
on the Thursday.
The Chairman Who would have given him
leave?
Lord Wimborne Upon the system in Ire-

—

—

land everybody seems to be away. There

Lord
aware

no co-ordination.
that
wa3
he
Friend
was on

is

Wimborne added
that

Genera)
leave.
He
did
not
think it was suggested to General Friend
that it was undesirable he should go.
Witness asked him to write down the name of his
subordinates if anything happened, and if all
his plans were ready and in the possession
of his

subordinates.

—

The Chairman

Does it not seem extraGeneral Friend should have
gone away, in' view of what happened two
days afterwards ?
Lord Wimborne I imagine there had been

ordinary

that

—

many of these false alarms.
AN EXTRAORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCE.
The Chairman—I was much struck by the
statement you made just now to the effect
a good

when the Admiralty obtained the information respecting the German ship accompanied by two German submarines due to
arrive on the 21st, it was communicated to
the Admiral at Queenstown, but not direct
to the Irish Government.
Lord Wimborne It was not; so far as I
know.
that

—

—

a
very extraThe Chairman Is it not
ordinary fact that the Admiral at Queenstown should have communicated this information in conversation with General Stafford,
and the Irish Government should not hav»
received that information at all?

WHY THE RAID WAS DELAYED.
The Chairman said he did not understand
why, after the conversation witness had on
Sunday evening, when it appeared that the
Under Secretary was in favour of raiding
two other Sinn Fein
Liberty Hall and
arsenals, this did not come oft.
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The witness

replied

that the military did

not think that there wa& time to do this
Successfully, as it would take three or four
hours to get the guns up.
The Chairman When you urged that the
Castle guards should be strengthened, did the
reason forgive
any
Under Secretary
demurring ? No.
Surely that wag the most obvious measure
Well, I think at that time of day
to take?

—

My
did not look much like a revolution.
idea is—these things began earlier than halfpast twelve, and my belief is the whole thing
was an eleventh hour decision, otherwise
they would have started sooner.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers You think a rebegin immediately after
to
bellion ought
(Laughter.)
breakfast?
Lord Wimbome added that he thought the
fact that recent Lords Lieutenant had not
been in the Cabinet led to a loss of their
personal power in Ireland. It was a question
whether the Lord Lieutenant was the responImpetus was given
sible Minister or not.
to the Sinn Fein movement by the fact that
the people were afraid of compulsion. Many
people did not want to fight for England.
Of course, they had obtained many VolunBesides
teers in Ireland 150,000 altogether.
the Sinn Feiners who were opposed to England, many of the farmer class were apathetic.
In the towns all over Ireland the Government were very successful in getting recruits.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers Had the rebels
I do not
any old soldiers among them ?
it

—

—

—

know.
It seems to have been exceedingly well
Yes, and yet not well enough,
arranged ?
fortunately.

Lord

Wimbome

added that he believed the
Sinn Feiners thought
they were out for a route march, and did
not know they were out for a rebellion until
they were ordered to seize houses.
greater

number

of the'

NOT SATISFIED WITH, THE POLICE REPORTS.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers— Were you satisfied
with the police reports? I am not satisfied.
You think with ail efficient detective force
you ought to have had rather more information than you had?
Yes; but the problem

was a

difficult

one.

The

secret

was kept

in

a very few hands.
There had been firing in Ireland at some
places in March, but there were no arrests?
No. I was very much annoyed about that.
It was difficult, but at the same time I think
the police ought to have taken notice of it.
It was a Sinn Fein demonstrate n„to protest
against our deportation order.
Then how came it be held at the Mansion
-

House?
Lord

Wimbome

replied that he understood

Mayor was away at the time,
and it was his deputy who was responsible.
Mr. Justice Shearman Up to the end of
1915 you did not think the Sinn Fein movement was dangerous? Yes.
Early in 1915 you thought it was getting
dangerous? I thought it was getting unsatisthat the Lord

i

You saw the military authorities in England about recruiting, and at those interviews
you did not say you thought it was dangerous ? No.
Mr. Justice Shearman You thought that the
danger was so serious that you did not stop
the route marches? It would have been extremely foolish to provoke a meeting, and it
could not have been done without dealing
with all the Volunteers.
You would have

—

wanted 100,000 men to enforce it.
THE CAUSE OF INACTION.
The President I suppose this general inaction
was largely due to the policy of
non-intervention, which was the acknowledged
policy of the Government at the time?
Lord Wimborne No it was due to the

—

—

SIR

DAVID HARREL.

David Harrel, who ten years agu refrom the Civil Service in Ireland, where

Sir
tired

he held various appointments, including that
Permanent Under Secretary to the Lord
Lieutenant, made a short statement, in which
he said that as a member of the Congested
Districts Board he had many opportunities of
understanding how feeling ran in Ireland, and
he was reluctantly obliged to conclude that
the state of affairs for many years had been
of

The permission

to carry arms
likely "sooner
or later to end in catastrophe.
The decision
some years ago to stop the admission of fire-

unsatisfactory.

was attended with danger, and

arms was an improvement, but

it
was not
vigorously enforced.
The fact,
however, that people carrying arms were obliged to obtain licences was a most useful
ordinance, and an advance in the right direction.
He contended that the Irish generally
were a peaceful, law-abiding people, but they
were impressionable, and easily led.
Sir Mackenzie
Chalmers Then you hold
that a peaceful majority are led astray by a
turbulent minority ? I am afraid that 1" must

sufficiently

1

—

admit

that.

THE COMMISSION

IN DUBLIN.
The Commission appointed by the Government to inquire into the cause of the receni
outbreak of rebellion in Ireland, and the conduct and degree of responsibility of the military and the civil authorities in Ireland in
connection therewith, which was opened in
London, resumed its sitting in the Shelbourne
Hotel, Dublin^ on Thursday, 25th May.
The Commission was presided over by Lord
Hardinge, the other Commissioners being Mr.
Justice
mers.

Shearman and

Sir

Mackenzie Chal-

SIR NEVILLE

CHAMBERLAIN,
iNSPECXORGENERAL, R.I.C

—

factory, but I did not apprehend a rehellicn.

;

doing anything effective without
collision, when, in the first place,
we had not the troops to enforce it, and,
secondly, because we were anxious to avoid a
collision, in view of the major consideration
of the war.
difficulty of

provoking a

Sir Neville Chamberlain, Inspector-General
the Royal Irish Constabulary, who was
tha first .witness,, read from a typewritten
document.
He explained that the system in

of
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the Royal
Irish Constabulary to
in
force
dbtain information regarding what went on in
Ii eland has been in existence for many years.
containing
information
report
Every
was furnished by witness to the Under Secretary for the information of the Government.
He said that the Peace Preservation Act,
reotherwise known a3 the Arms Act, was
and
that time
in
at
pealed
1906,
strong
protest against
a
recorded
ne
suggested
and
abandonment,
its
the extension of the Pistols Act of 1903 to
Ireland, as its restrictions, though small,
would be a safeguard, some safeguard, against
the purchase of revolvers for improper purposes, and ha pointed out that the lapse of
the Peace Preservation Act would result in
the formation of rifle clubs in many places. In
May, 1914, he drew the attention" of the Government to the undesirable state of things
that had arisen, which had, he considered,
imperilled the maintenance of law and ordnr
in the country by the unrestricted arming of
the Ulster and the National Volunteer forces,
which had come into existence owing to the
acute dispute over the Home Rule question.
He held the view that in Ireland the training
and drilling to the use of arms of a great
part of the male population was a new departure, which was bound in the not distant
alter
all the existing
future to profoundly
Obedience to the law had
conditions of life.
never been a prominent characteristic of the
people.

THE GROWTH OF SINN

FEIN.

of the Sinn Fein movement arose
various disloyal societies which
had existed in Ireland prior to 1905, or
which came into being under various names,
He had furnished reports on
since 1905.
For scume years between 1905
thc-.e matters.
and 191? the movement fluctuated a good
deal, and it seemed to have merely afforded
the usual clique of extremists a means of
airing their sedition without apparently doing
much harm. Dublin had remained the centre
of the movement hitherto, but in 1907 it extended to certain districts of the country,
and the branches had increased from 50 to
74.
In i9CG evidence went to show that the
bond between the Sinn Fein and the Irish

The growth

out of the

Brotherhood had become closer,
and the object of the two bodies was pracIt was also evident that
tically the same.
the extreme section of the Gaelic Association
had endorsed the Sinn Fein doctrines. The
branches of the Sinn Fein Association continued to increase, and in 1910 its activities
Republican

to the capture of the proThis at first resulted in little success,
numbers were
but in a few places their
strong enough to make a show of opposition
in connection with the Coronation of King
George.

were

directed

vinces.

COUNTESS MARKIEVICZ.
In that year the Countess Markieviez came
into prominence by establishing; the National
Boy Scouts, which was really a training
ground for young rebels. In 1911 interest
In the movement was kept alive by means
»f occasional violent speeches. The annual

Sinn Fein Convention was held in Dublin in
October in that year, and its report went to
show that its aims and most important work
was the formation of extremist committees. Ono
of the extremists at a meeting in Glasgow
in 1912 spoke of a revolution in Ireland in
the near future, which would end in total
separation from England.
Eater in that year
it
was ascertained that money was coming
America
from
to the Sinn Fein party
for
revolutionary purposes,
and
revolutionary
doctrines were being advocated at meetings.
On the question of Home Rule they came
into antagonism with the Irish party,
the
Sinn Feiners declaring they would accept no
measure which " leaves a single vestige of
British rule in Ireland." Towards the end of
movement suggested the
1913 the Ulster
formation of the National Volunteers.
The
leading Sinn Feiners seized the opportunity
of controlling it, and the Parliamentary
party got suspicious of this, and
protests
were made against the movement being controlled by ''Dublin cranks and extremists."
The physical force policy was looked upon
askance by the majority of Nationalists, who
for
Home Rule on conwere agitating
stitutional lines.
He referred to the formation of the Provisional Committee of twentyseven members to organise the
Volunteer

On this Committee were some
men who had since paid the extreme

movement.
of the

recent
penalty
for
their
part
in the
rebellion.
Prominent figures in the earlier
organisation were Sir Roger Casement and
Connaught
Colonel Maurice Moore,
of the
Rangers.
On the 4th May, 1914, the movement received the full recognition of the Irish
Parliamentary Party.
At the end of July,
1914, the membership of the Volunteers had
increased to 160,000.
A good deal was done
to place it on a military basis, and its constitution was modelled somewhat on that of the
Mr. P.edrival volunteers of the North.
mond's declaration on the outbreak of the
war did not find favour with the extremists
Mr. "Redmond's policy
Ireland,
and
in
was openly denounced by such men as Cal-

Hobson and Major
was evident from such a

mer

MacBiide.

It

state of things
as then existed that a split would take place,
and in 1914, as the war broke out, the Sinn

Feiners detached themselves from the main

body

of the Volunteers.

ment was then

The Sinn Fein move-

carried on by the Irish Volun-

In Sir Roger Casement they had an
agent for carrying out their schemes in connection with Germany. The National Volunteers in the meantime relaxed their activity
teers.

in military practice, and a considerable number enlisted in the Army. The disloyal section
embodied in the Irish Volunteers continued
its activity, and reports were received that

they were' receiving arms through the coun.
A certain amount
try, chiefly from Dublin.
of rifles
lin in

of the

and ammunition was received

in

Dub-

September, 1914, for the disloyal section
Volunteer?.

During 1915 the instructors of the Sinn
Fein Volunteers were busy spreading revolationaty doctrines, and the military authori-
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ties

May,
the
at1914,
I
drew
officially
to
tention of
the Government
the undesirable state of affairs that existed. I
6uggested that events were moving rapidly, and
that every county would soon have an armed
body outnumbering the police, that, in fact,
the situation was seriously embarrassing the
police.
This representation was made to the
Government in May, 1914.
Sir
Neville
said that the R.I.C. had always had anxiety as
had
suggested that all
regarded explosives. He
persons unconnected' with the forces of
the
Crown should be obliged to have a military
permit to carry lines or revolvers. That reprein
sentation was made to the Government

In

ordered the deportation of ten of their

number under the Defence of the Healni Act
Regulations, but some of them came back.
Witness further stated that he realised that
this disloyal movement was highly dangerous.
in
Irish
extremists
financed by
It was
America and also by Germany, and its promoters in this country were men who were
not usually in good circumstances.
In reply to the Chairman, witness stated
that he agreed with the general resumi of
facts given by Sir Matthew Nathan in London
before the Commission. It appeared to have
been based largely on reports sent to the Go-

vernment from the R.I.C.
STRENGTH OF THE
The Chairman Can you

—

January, 1916.
Why has the requirement of a licence
for a rifle not been enforced?
The Government would not enforce it.
Is there no law in Ireland against drilling
could it not be dealt with under the law
against illegal assemblies? It could,
but
really it would be no use here, because where
you have magistrates who would give them
power you cannot prevent them from drilling.
But in carrying out your duties were you
fully supported by the Executive in what you
considered were necessary measures? The position is this, sir, that I have made various recommendations to the Government on the advice of very experienced officers who advised
me in such matters, especially for the maintenance of law and order in Ireland, and the
Government have not seen fit to adopt them

R.I.C.

give me
the
On 24th
strength of the R.I.C. at present?
were
165
District
Inspecthere
April, 1916,
tors, 235 Head Constables, and 9.101 men.
Ten years ago the total number of men was

—

9,479.

What is the highest number of the Royal
Irish Constabulary in the last twenty years?
The highest number was in 1883, which was
When I assumed command of the
14,115.
force in 1900 its strength was 10,662.
favourable
you
to
recruiting
Were
R.I.C.
at
the
beginning
the
from
war? On my suggestion two hundred
men were allowed to join the Irish Guards.

of the

No more

anen were allowed to join, except
about twelve officers, until June, 1915, when
more
the Press urged the desirability of
Royal Irish Constabulary joining. Witness discussed the matter with the Under Secretary
and with the Chief Secretary, and it was
agreed to let seventy-two volunteers join the
Army. On 29th September Mr. Birreil wrote
Lord. Kitchener was very
to witness that
anxious to secure more men of the R.I.C
Guards,
Irish
but
the
he
(Mr.
for
Birreil) said he was alive to the danger of
stripping the Constabulary of their strength,
especially having regard to the large numbers

armed men

of

many

instances.

Did you consider that

~

this policy of nonintervention in practice tended to discourage
activity on the part of the Constabulary, and
inclined them to turn a blind eye to what v^as
going on ?
I think that unquestionably the
policy of non-intervention, not only as -regards
Sinn, Fein, but other things that have arisen,
tended to discourage the officers and men of
the force, but I am confident that it had no
effect on the zeal of the men.

in Ireland.

LORD KITCHENERS PROMISE.
asked how many
Lord Kitchener

DESTROYING THE RAILWAY.

men

get,
undertaking
he
could
that
grave
emergency
any
arise
should
would
leave
he
not
them
Ireland
in
Government) in the
(that was. the Irish
Mr. Birreil told witness he could prolarch.
Witness said he would do
vide 1 000 man.
everything he could to obtain the 1,000
men/ but for various reasons only 350 men
were enlisted since that date. Altogether 745
joined, and, in addition, we lent, to the Army
the services of -41 trained drill instructors.
Witness went on to refer to speeches that
had been made at public meetings advocating
the reduction of the police force, and in -particular he quoted a speech made on February
2nd, 1916, in Galway, in which Mr. Redmond
remarked that the police force was twice too

he

large.

Did you not think an undesirable state of
had arisen in 1914 imperilling the
maintenance of law and order by the unrestricted arming of the Ulster, and later of
Volunteer
.National,
forces?
il.e
la
affairs

in

W as

there any destruction of the railway
the morning of the 24th or night of
the 23rd at Kildare ? There was.
You say that in November there was great
anxiety to get arms and ammunition into
Dublin. What I want to know is, what was
the date of the proclamation which prohibited
the importation of arms?
Mr. Justice Shearman Your view of Sinn
Fein is that it was not dangerous until the
men were armed? Not actively dangerous.
What was your view as to permitting any
volunteer organisation to be armed or drilled
r

line on

—

—what

was your view of its results? With
the growth of large bodies of trained men the
police eventually would become powerless.
You represented that view in the ordinary
way to the authorities? In a special monthly
Witness indicated that he would
report.
furnish copies of his reports to the Commissioners.

Have you recommended
any

prosecution

stituted?

Some

to the Government
that they have not inof our recommendations the
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Government didn't carry out, probably on
the advice of the law officers.
The witness here handed in a file, which he
contained a volume of police private
eaid
information on the subject.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers said he only wanted
to know if where the police thought there was
a reasonable case the Government declined
to prosecute.
The witness's answer was not heard.
In answer to further questions by Sir Mackenzie Chalmers, the witness said that he
did not know that there was any hostility to
the Government on the part of the Gaelic
Athletic Association, except that soldiers,
to
police, or naval sailors were not allowed
take part in their sports. No one in uniform
would be permitted to join them.
_

—

Sir Mackenzie Chalmers We have heard
that the Dublin Metropolitan Police and the
loyally toact
Royal Irish Constabulary

gether

Yes.

?

Don't you think that two different forces
are less "effective than if you had but one
force?

I

should say that

is

so.

COLONEL MOORE'S POSITION.
You mentioned earlier m your evidence the
name of Colonel Moore. What happened to
him ?
Witness was understood to say he was then
speaking about the National Volunteers, which
tame into existence on the growth of the
Ulster Volunteers. He wished it to be clearly
understood that he did not cast any imputation upon Colonel Moore. That gentleman was
associated with the Volunteer movement in its
early days, but when the disloyal element got
into' it he would have nothing more to do with
it.

—

Mackenzie Chalmers You have had
frequent communications with Mr. Birrell
when he is here ?
Witness— Yes, when he is here.
was -he
Sis Mackenzie Chalmers— Whett
Sir

here

?

—

Witness He was here in February.
The examination of the Inspector-General
then concluded. His answers to questions during the latter portion of his examination were
in

many

cases either inaudible or indistinctly

heard at the Press table.

DEPUTY INSPECTOR-GENERAL W.
OCONNELL, R.I.C.

A.

COLONEL EDGEWORTH JOHNSTONE,
CHIEF COMMISSIONER, D.M.P.
W. Edgeworth Johnstone, Chief

Colonel

Metropolitan
described

his

—

instructions.

The system is that in political matters you
ask for the Castle to help you? I ask for instructions as to what action, if any, is to be
taken.
It was stated by Sir Matthew Nathan in
his evidence in London that there had been
a mimic attack on Dublin Castle.
such
thing took place," said the witness; "it is
a fairy tale.
On the night of the 16th October a large portion
of the Sinn Fein
Army marched by Ship street, close to the
Castle, but these manoeuvres took place be-

"No

tween the Castle and Stephen's Green. There
never was a mimic attack of any kind en
the Castle, nor did the Castle form any portion of these manoeuvres.
Mr. Justice Shearman read

a

report

of

which contained the
— "It Dunne
following:
a serious state of affairs

Superintendent

is

have the peace of the city endangered by
a gang of roughs with rifles and bayonets
at large at that time of night, with a female

to

charge."
the Countess Markievicz in
Witness said they (the Citizen Army) went
in two parties, as if they were surrounding
somewhere. The other party was manoeuvring
liV.e

in

Stephen's Green.

NO ATTEMPT TO SEARCH LIBERTY HALL.

Mr. W. A. O'C'onnell, Deputy InspectorGeneral, R.I.C, was next called, and referred
to certain recommendations he had made as to
Realm
amendments in the Defence of the
There was a conference at the
Regulations.
Castle to consider them, at which were present
the Under-Secretary, General Friend, and the
The only suggestion acSolicitor-General.
cepted was one dealing with the question of
explosives, it being the only one discussed. It
was his impression that the other recommendations had been discussed by the higher authorities and ruled out.

Commissioner, Dublin
examined.
was
He

and duties.
In the case of ordinary
breaches of the law the police under his control acted without instructions, but in any case
of a political kind everything had to be referred to the Under Secretary. In such cases
he (witness) was directly under control of the
Chief Secretary, or, in his absence, the Under
Secretary. Take the particular time they had
passed through. Anything that would involve
the arrest of a Sinn Feiner, or anything of
that sort, had to be referred to the Chief
Secretary's Department.
Mr. Justice Shearman I am at a loss to
understand the difference? I will give you an
instance.
Supposing we got information that
there was stolen property in a house, I can
get a magistrate's warrant, but supposing I
got information that a Sinn Feiner had arms
and explosives in his possession I go to the
Chief Secretary.
If you think it is a crime why cannot you
These are my
act on your own initiative?

tions

Police,

func-

—

Mr. Justice Shearman As to the subject of
explosives, was there any attempt to search
Liberty Hall for explosives?
Witness

—That

was another account that

got into the papers that was not correctly
There was no attempt to search it..
stated.
The police seized the printing press of the
Gael, and they searched a newspaper shop for
They went into a'
copies of the publication.
paper shop which apparently belonged to the

Union, and there they
this
shop led by a back
discovered that
passage into Liberty Hall, where the police met
the members of the Liberty Hall organisation.:
They asked for the production of the warrant,
and the police telephoned to him. He told a
superintendent that he had: better go down
and take the warrant with him, and the police
were not interfered with in searching the shop.
There was no warrant to search Liberty Hall,

Transport Workers'
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nor was there any intention of so doing-. The
a
such
statement in the newspapers that
search had taken place was not correct.

VOLUNTEER RIFLES STOLEN.
Asked by the Chairman as to the importation of arms, witness said that in 1915 there
conwere a number of rifles 100
rifles
signed to the National Volunteers, which came
in openly with the permission of the Govern-

—

—

ment, but they were stolen from the railway
company, without doubt with the connivance
of someone in the employment of the company.
The rifles were taken away at about two
o'clock in the morning of 14th August, 1915,
and apparently removed in a motor car. These
particular rifles stolen were consigned to Mr.
John Redmond by name at a hall in Rutland
square.
The seizures of arms in the port of
Dublin totalled 500 rifles and' guns, six revolvers, 207,000 rounds of ammunition, and

A

certain number of these
were delivered.
The figures did hot cover
one seizure, but were for the whole time.
Witness said he had always advocated the
suppression of seditious newspapers. Asked
steps
by the
Chairman
as
to
the

765

bayonets.

taken for dealing with alien enemies, witness
explained
that
that
pointed
out
he
these aliens were in possession of a
sites

number

of

overlooking Kingstown, Monkstown, and

other places. They were interned. They were
generally men of good character, and there
was nothing against them, but they were
mostly of military age.
He did not connect
them with the Sinn Fein movement.
other recommendations," continued the witness,
"were those dealing with the Sinn
Fein party and the Citizen Army. I always
held one view about them that they were
dangerous organisations.
My view was that
the only way to stamp them out was to arrest the leaders, and intern them in England
during the war, and disarm the rank and file."

"My

—

PLAN FOR DEALSWG WITH THE LEADERS.
The Chairman

—Did

you recommend that

at the conferences? 1 was not present at the
first conference, but I was present at the Viceregal Lodge on 23rd April, when a conference
was called for the purpose of deciding whether
the explosives traced to Liberty Hall should
be raided at once. That was on Sunday at 10

Major-General
In the absence of
Friend the officer acting in his stead stated
that they wanted more time to have proper
I
I agreed with him, but
preparations.
stated that by searches we were only nibbling
He agreed to it, the Under
at the thing.
o'clock.

_

Secretary agreed, and it was the unanimous
opinion of the members of the conference that
my plan should be put into execution. My
plan was that the police, assisted by the military if necessary, should simultaneously arrest all leaders, some 20 to 30, in their homes
in Dublin about two o'clock in the morning,
send them immediately across Channel, and
Meanwhile
intern them on the other side.
their strongholds in Dublin should be occuthat
the
rank and
pied by strong pickets, so
file, hearing of the arrest of the leaders, would
not be able to mobilise and arm. I considered
that alter that a house to house search should

be carried out, and all known Sinn Feinera
should be disarmed,
and all drilling and
marching and arming, except with Government permission, should be stopped.
Mr. Justice Shearman Before anything wa3
done you would have to have the sanction of
the Chief Secretary? Yes.
Did the military authority say that he had
not enough men?
I think do) and I don't
think he had.
I would not be in favour of
doing it myself that night.
It would have
taken a few days' preparations.
Mr. Birrell
was rather favourably inclined to the plan,
and I think it would have been carried out.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers What stopped it?
I don't know. He left next day, and we never
got any further.
That was at the interview

—

—

on February 9th.

STOLEN DYNAMITE.
Witness in the course

of further evidence
explained that the conference at the Viceregal
Lodge was called in reference to dynamite
stolen at Brittas by rebels on Easter Sunday,
which the police located at Liberty Hall. The
course which he recommended to be adopted
was recommended to the Under Secretary on
March 7th, in addition to the recommendation
in February.
As regards the arrest of the
Sinn Fein organisers, witness stated that he
was not in favour of it, as it was only stirring
them up, and they were paid organisers. Four
night manoeuvres were held, and there was a
series of recruiting meetings arranged like
Army meetings. They got a great deal of
recruits, probably between 300 and 400.
The witness handed in a report which was
made to him by an officer of the " G "
Division, referring to the recruiting meetings
held by the Sinn Feiners.
In that report it
was stated that these meetings were undesirable
and that they were causing annoyance and
uneasiness to loyal citizens.
It -was also
stated that the meetings
were having an
adverse effect upon recruiting for the Army,
and that the Sinn Fein party were gaining
in numbers and equipment.
That report
was dated 8th April, and it was sent to the
Under Secretary, and must have been seen
by the Chief Secretary and by the Lord
Lieutenant. The Lord Lieutenant had made
a note of the document, but it did not come
back to witness until he sent for it a day
or two ago. The Irish Volunteers in Dublin
numbered 2,225, and they had 825 rifles, the
Citizen Army 100, and they had 125 rifles;
the A.O.H. (American Alliance) 140, and
they had 25 rifles. The National Volunteers
in Dublin numbered 4,100, and they had 793
rifles.

INFORMATION FOR MR. BIRRELL.
The Chairman Mr. Birrell in his statement said that everybody seemed to have
known that the outbreak was about to take

—

place, but that he never had any informa*
tion as regards what happened in Dublin?
The Witness I beg to assure you that our
"
" reports, with what I consider full information, and I think fairly accurate, were

—

G

Bubmitted.
Was there

arms?

any minute about not seizing
No, but I was told directly, befont

—
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mailing any search for arms in any house, to
get directions from the Under Secretary.
When I came here first I had several houses
Under
reference to the
searched without
was
a question in
Secretary, but there
Parliament.
You say you got express directions not to
search houses? Yes.
And not to stop armed processions? No. I
dare not interfere with any of them on my

own

responsibility.

It was clear, the witness said, in answer to
questions by Sir Mackenzie Chalmers, that there
was mischief going on for a considerable
time in Liberty Hall and in the other strongholds of the rebels throughout the city. He
did not think much ammunition was kept
in Liberty Hall, as he believed it was pretty
have
There might
well scattered about.
been useful documents found if the place had
been raided, and perhaps bombs were manufactured there.

MAJOR PRICE ON LEADERS AND FUNDS.
Major Ivor H. Price, LL.D., a County Inspector of the Royal Irish Constabulary, and at
present holding an appointment as Intelligence
Officer at the Irish Military Headquarters,
stated that he acted as intermediary between
the
the military authorities in Ireland,
Under Secretary, Dublin Castle, the Royal
Irish Constabulary, and the Dublin MetroBetween August and Nopolitan Police.
vember, 1914, 900 rifles were sold to the Irish
In many
Volunteers by an English firm.
places in Ireland it was perfectly hopeless to
under
try a man by summary jurisdiction
Realm
Regulathe
of
Defence
the
past
ten
years
the
During
tions.
people had been made magistrates who
had no local standing, and were practically
'

When

anything was done
by the authorities in the way of suppressing
a paper it was at once deprecated by the NaHis information was that the
tionalist Press.
of

no principle.

Army

lost

50,000

men

propaganda

Sinri Fein

as the result of the
in Ireland.

A REPORT ON IRELAND.
Witness, continuing, said that a fortnight
before the outbreak he had been asked for
a report on the state of Ireland, which
he supplied, and in which he pointed out that
while recruiting was satisfactorily going on,
it was not so amongst the farmers and shopkeeping classes. Prejudice and the attitude
of the official Nationalist Party up to the
outbreak of the war, the lukewajmness of the
clergy, and the fact that the farmers and
shopkeepers looked down on the Army were
reasons why recruiting amongst that class
As to the Sinn,
was not satisfactory.
Feiners, the work of organisation was very
complete, and they had their members well
They practised rifle shooting and
trained.
.

drill,

and had

training schools, etc.
join the Army, an I they
anti-recruiting league
Considerofficers'

No members would
acted as an
able amounts

money had come from
of
America, and the Sinn Feiners were able to
pay eight organisers £150-per annum; while
they

i.ept

\)p

their

policy

through

the

medium
aho got

of a series of disloyal papers. They
They
control of the Gaelic Les&ue.
procured rifles, revolvers, ammunition, and
high explosives wherever
they
could get
them. On one occasion 500 bayenets were
seized by the police, and on. another occasion
guns and revolvers were seized on
being

They
brought from Dublin to Wexford.
were working up for rebellion in Ireland if
they got the chance.
The Government were
aware of this report, and witness had sent

War

five copies to the
" ONLY

Office.

TYPICAL."

Continuing, witness read an account of the
carade of the Irish Volunteers in College
Green on St. Patrick's Day, and said it was
a translation of a letter, dated 14th April last,
written in Irish from St. Mary's College,
Rathmines, Dublin. Ho had described that as
fin extremely bad' letter, pointing to some outbreak during the summer of this year. The
letter had been sent to the Chief Secretary,
the Under Secretary, and the Lord Lieutenant.
The Under Secretary wrote, " The outbreak
in the summer I look upon as vague talk."
" The whole letter is
Mr. Birrell wrote,
rubbish," and Lord Wimborne initialled it.
(Laughter.) "That is only typical," added
the witness, amidst renewed laughter.
Continuing, witness said that the document
read at the Corporation meeting by Alderman
T. Kelly had been printed at -Liberty Hall.
Mr. Justice Shearman— Have
you
any
notion who invented that story? I am told
it was the Countess Markievicz— at any rate
there was a lot of clever people there. The
O'Rahilly had an income of about £900
h year of his own, and MacNeill about £600.
I think that money was expended in the
cause by these men.
There was one firmMessrs. Lawler implicated, and we had to
seize the stock."
In reference to members of
the Irish Executive. Major Price stated that
on a matter of policy it always struck him
that they were guided by the opinion of outsiders, members of the Parliamentary Party,
went
against my opinion aland " they

—

"

together.
Mr. Justice

>

—

see that

that particular day?

No, not until a

Shearman You could
the outbveak was boiling up? Yes.

On

few days before,

until

we heard about Case-

ment's landing. About five days before I saw
a letter in which it was stated that the ship
was coming.
That was for an outbreak generally, not in
Dublin specially? Yes. Of course, the heads
were in Dublin. Witness farther stated that
he was present at the conference at the Viceregal Lodge.
The Lord Lieutenant did not
realise thirgs, and he was rather hasty.
His
Excellency wanted to rush Liberty Hall for
the purpose of getting back the 2501bs. of
dynamite. The proposal was that 100 soldiers
and 100 policemen should rush the hall. Those
who knew that bombs were being made there,
at Kimmage, and at Croydon Park knew that
the leaders would not he there. Probably 100
lives would have been lost, and then the Pres3

would corns- down- -and sj»y " Nothing was
you should not have inter;
;

going to happen
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Bachelor's Walk again."
a good military reason
not to do a thing because somebody might say
something afterwards? No, of course not, but
I knew that would have been said.
What
we meant to do was to surround the place in
the morning with about 1,000 soldiers, and
take all the leaders simultaneously.
Major Price further stated that the order
of Mr. MacNeill preventing the parade deceived
everybody.
At that time he knew that the
ship had gone down and that Casement was

them
The Chairman

fered with

been disloyalty— it is well to remember that
the conduct of the staff during this crisis and
throughout the war has been quite excellent.
In the restoration of the public service after
the insurrection they acted with a zeal and
public spirit which seem to banish some of
the reasons for thinking that there can be
many disloyal persons amongst them.

it is

;

— Is

it

MAJORGENERAL FRIEND.
Major-General the Right Hon. L. B. Friend
was called at the sitting of the Commission on
Friday, 26th May.
The_
Chairman— Would
you
tell
the
Commission
how
long
you
have been
in
your
present
command?
I
came
to Ireland in January,
1913,
as
MajorGeneral in Charge of Administration, and I
continued in that office
until September,
1914, when I was told to take over command
of the troops in addition to my other duties.
From then up to April 28th I was doing both
duties, and on that date Sir John Maxwell
came and took over command of the troops,
and I reverted to General in Charge of Ad-

arrested.
In reply to the

Chairman, the witness said
that he had not been able to trace who the
money came from in America. It was brought
letters from
over by hand. He had seen
Denis A. Spellessy, who was secretary to an
organisation ill the United States for arming
the Irish

Volunteers.

Witness went on to say that the ammuniused by the rebels in the fighting in
Dublin was of a terrible character.
There
were flat nosed bullets, split bullets, and
in the Post Office reverse bullets were found.
tion

—

ministration.

Sir Mackenzie Chalmers That is a German
trick that has been played in Flanders ? Yes.
There were buckshot, slugs, and bombs made
workmen's cans.
He mentioned
of
out
that there were now at the Ordnance Stores
365,000 rounds of ammunition captured from

the rebels.

CAPTAIN

R. C.

KELLY.

Captain E. C. Kelly,. Munitions Departconnection
ment, Dublin, deposed to Tiis
At a conference
with recruiting in Ireland.
ai the War Office at which Lord Kitchener,
Lord Wimborne, and Mr. Blrrell were present,
he (witness) at -the- close of the conference
asked would the increased Sinn Fein activities
be again allowed to interfere with recruiting.
He was stopped' by His Excellency and Mr.
'I he
arrangement
Birrell from proceeding.
to send a large number of troops to
May of this year to discourage
Fein, activities, but not to suppress the

was made
Ireland

Sinn

in

organisation.

MR.

NORWAY AND THE

POST OFFICE.

Mr. A. H. Norway, Secretary

of the I'ost
Office in Ireland, read a long report, in the
course of which he referred to a statement
that the Post Office in Dublin was a nest of
>Vi/m Fciners. In March, 1915, the Government
decided to issue a warning letter to all members of the Irish Post Office staff, who
active members of the Irish Volunteers.
He

1

we™

had been supplied with the names of 48 persons forwarded to him by the Under Secretary, and to his mind in the case of some of
these the suspicion was light and indefinite.
Punishment was meted out where punishment
was deemed necessary.

The Chairman
the

— Do

you know what was the
the

Post Office
understand all
the officials of the Post Office were turned
cut, except one female telegraphist, who remained behind to nurse a wounded sergeant.
attitude

when

Upon

it

of

officials

was attacked?

this

question

rf

of

I

the

loyalty

of

the

Post Office stanV-and. 1 do not wish to exrjude the possibility that there may have

General
Friend
then
read
from
his
He stated that during 1913 and
the first part of 1914 he saw and watched the
progress and arming of various bodies of
Volunteers in Ireland.
On the outbreak of
the war these movements took a new turn,
and the existing volunteer organisations all
over Ireland came forward and helped the
military authorities
energetically, and larcce
numbers joined the ranks of the Army.
About October, 1914, a new organisation of
Volunteers
came prominently before his
notice.
It was opposed to recruiting, and the
members were obliged, he understood, to take
an obligation that they would not enlist in
the Army.
That organisation,
popularly
called the Sinn Fein or Irish Volunteers,
fluctuated in its character and numbers, but
its members gradually increased, and arms
obtained in various ways had increased until
the military authorities thought that they
would be obliged to take action, which consisted chiefly of trial before a magistrate, deportation of organisers, and the suppression
of certain newspapers.
His anxiety was
increased in the beginning of this year
when the Sinn Fein organisation became
bolder and more openly anti-military and
anti-recruiting, and he thought that possibly
a collision might happen at any
moment,
especially in Dublin, Ceil:,
and Killarney,
where there had been demonstrations against
In addition to this anxiety which
recruiting.
he felt, he had seen various reports from the
War Office, and from the Admiralty at
Queenstown. The first warnings began in
December, 1914, of a possible landing of
arms from. Germany, America, and
other
places, accompanied' by risings of disaffected
person?, as well as of the Irish Volunteers.
These alarms w-ere going on for eighteen
months, and the south and west of Ireland
were mentioned as probable places of these
especially the Counties of Cork,
landings,
Limerick, Kerry, Clare, and
Galway. On
notes.

'

—
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February 9th he attended a meeting at -which
the Chief Secretary and the Under Secretary
were present. In consequence of that meeting
he wrote specially to the General Headquarters
of the Home Forces, and to the AdjutantGeneral at the War Office, and correspondence
ensued between himself and those officials, and
there were certain interviews.

GREATER POWER NEEDED.

—

The Chairman Did you make any demands ? Yes. I told Headquarters of the Home
Forces of the interview I had with Mr. Birrell
and Sir Matthew Nathan, of the importance
I attached to this bolder and more open antimilitary nature of the Sinn Fein organisation.
I thought that under the Defence of the Realm
Act I could not do much more than I had Gone
up to date. I thought that greater power
should be given me to take stronger action.
Was that approved by the War Office? I
vail show you the correspondence afterwards
in consequence of which Lord French saw Mr.
Birrell in London.
Witness then handed in a number of letters

which the Chairman read, and said that
public interest their contents should

in the
not be

disclosed.

Witness, resuming, said that during April
received further
this year the military
of arms and
warning of possible landings
simultaneous risings of disaffected persons.
They took some further precautions with the
troops they had at their disposal in Ireland.
You consulted Dublin Castle, I suppose?
No not in regard to the movement of troops.
The Chairman Did you consider the forces
you had at your disposal sufficient to meet the
of

;

—

possibility of a rising or internal 'trouble?
between
balance
the
reto
had
I
England,
knowing they
in
quirements
of
in
need
troops,
much
and
pretty
were
whether I should .call on them in extreme
I

more troops, or do the best
could with what troops I had. Up to April

I

took the responsibility

emergency

for

of

saying myself that

any emergency, with
the condition that they were ready at short
notice to send rile additional troops from

I

had

sufficient to mee't

England.

To whom were you

directly responsible?

To

War Office.
And now to Lord French? Yes.
DEPARTURE FOR ENGLAND.
On 17th April Lord Wimborne was

in-

the

formed that a ship," accompanied by two
German submarines, was expected to arrive
on the 21st? I think he got the information
the Under'
Secretary.
through me -from
There was no date, I think. " Not later than
the way it was
22nd," I think that was

You left on the 23rd for England ? On the
evening of the 21st, Friday.
Was not that a little risky ? I may say
I heard about the capture of the boat before I
started, and on arrival in London on Saturday morning I went straight, to Home Forces
Headquarters.
Up to the time you left had you heard of
the sinking of the ship? I heard that on

Saturday, in London, at the War Office. It
I had heard the other news, I think I should
have returned to Ireland immediately.
The Chairman But you heard of Casement's arrest ? 1 did, on Friday evening.
I think I should have started in any case,
and come back on the following day"
Mr. Justice Shearman Did it not occur to
you that risings and riots might occur on a
bank holiday, when people were at leisure ?
St.
Patrick's
had
Day and
Well, we
Christmas.
I was within touch with the
Irish headquarters, and I waited, of course,
on Saturday to hear of anything likely to
occur.
I went back to the War Office on
Monday, and heard this serious news, and I
came back to Ireland at once.
When you prepared to go on leave on the
21st you had leave from the War Office ?
From the headquarters of the Home Forces.

—

—

From Lord French ?

I

mentioned to him

that I was going over about several things.
And I suppose, in a case like that, you
always told the Lord Lieutenant you were
going away ? I did in this case. I rememExcellency
asking me who would
ber His
and I told him that
act in my absence,
General Lowe would act at the Curragh, and
Colonel Cowan, Adjutant-General of the Irish
Command, would act in Dublin.
On what date did you suggest Liberty Hall
should be opened up? I have several dates
on which J suggested it when
they were
getting bolder.

—

CONSULTJNG THE

NATIONALIST LEADERS.

Mr. Justice Shearman said he had a. document before him on which was endorsed
we should consult the
"Before acting
National leaders."
Friend "We"
General
means Dublin

—

Castle.
Sir

Mackenzie
with

touch

in

No,

sir

;

1

from

Chalmers—You
the

_

time

were

Nationalist

saw

them

not
leaders?

and
from

had

time
many
Parliament.
Witness,
proceeding, said that what he wanted was
that the Irish Government should agree to a
raid on Liberty Hall, and those other places
where there was a store of arms.
e wanted
notice in order to get a force of troops from
England. His idea was to make one big
blow.
When did you first suggest that ? I think
letters
Irish

members

to

of

H

in October of last year.
Mackenzie Chalmers The negotiations
never got to the stage that you applied to the
War Office for extra troops ? No.
In your various communications did
you
communicate with Sir Matthew Nathan or
with Mr. Birrell direct? With Sir Matthew
Nathan.
He was the neck of the bottle the comwent
through
munications
him to Mr.
it

was

—

Sir

—

Birrell

?

Yes.

THE CHIEF DANGER

SPOT.
Before the rising where did you think the
chief danger centre was in the South or in
as
regards
Dublin? In the South
tht3
organised attempt to land arms.

—

.
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And when you heard that Casement's invasion had failed, I suppose you thought
that probably would put an end to all risings
Yes
in Ireland ?

COLONEL COWAN.
Colonel H. V. Cowan, C.V.O., C.B., the
next witness, said he would like to make it
clear what occurred at tl 3 Conference at the
Viceregal Lodge at the interview on Sunday,
23rd April.
At 8 o'clock that evening Sir
Matthew Nathan called upon witness, and
told him that His Excellency wished to see
him.
He accompanied Sir Matthew in a
motor car to the Viceregal Lodge. On the
way he told witness that 2501bs. of gelignite
had been stolen that morning from a quarry,
and' had been brought to Liberty Hall, and
that His Excellency wanted a raid on the hall.
His Excellency repeated that to witness, and
suggested that a raid should be made in
order to recover the gelignite the following
morning, Monday, 24th April. He was aware
that Liberty Hall was strongly guarded and
that Volunteers were constantly coming and
going, and that for some months they had
teen getting supplies of high explosives in
email quantities. He felt, therefore, that the
raid on Liberty Hall would not be successfully
carried out without considerable fighting, and
that it was very improbable they would succeed in getting the gelignite. It was manufactured' in small sticks, and could be easily
removed in pockets or haversacks. One man
could carry away 21bs. or 3:bs. at a time, and
as- they were continually coming and going,
witness thought there would be very little left
when the raid would take place, ft would be
only stirring up a hornet's nest with the force
available.

A

BAD DAY TO CHOOSE.

also
MonWitness
day would' be a peculiarly bad day to choose,
but before expressing a definite opinion witness told His Excellency he should like to see
the Chief Commissioner of Police. An arrangement was made that witness should return to
the Viceregal Lodge at 1" o'clock that night.
He knew that General Friend's view was that
if such a raid was to be made they would
have to get reinforcements from the Curragh
and Athlone, and the time left between halfpast eight o'clock, when witness left the Lodge,
and dawn the following morning, which was
the best time for the operation, was too fhort
to get up these troops. Witness returned to
the Lodge at 10 p.m., accompanied by Major
Owen Lewis and Major Price, and' found Sir
Matthew Nathan and Colonel Johnstone, already there. The question was discussed, and
Colonel Johnstone was very much of the same
opinion as witness that Easter Monday was a
bad day, as the city would be full of Volunteers and' holiday makers, that if they raided
Liberty Hall they should also rail the ether
depots, and that the leaders should be arrested
Several other siiggestions
at the same time.
were made, and it was ultimately decided
that the thing should be postponed until a
principally on Sir
was
That
later day.
Matthew Nathan's representation that before
felt

_

that

Easter

the leaders could be arrested authority would
have to be obtained from the Government.
That is, Mr. Birrell.
So if this outbreak had not taken place,
military action would' have been taken? Yes,
shortly afterwards.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers
Was there any
special reason for making a raid that time ? Only
for the object of getting the gelignite that was
known to have come in on the Sunday morn*
ing.
That to my mind was a small matter,
because we knew they had got other high
explosives before.
Were there 1,000 soldiers available in Dublin at that time?
had more than that,
but a good many of them were recruits. The
total number
available
in
Dublin on the
Monday morning was 120 officers and 2,265

—

We

men.

OFFICERS ON LEAVE.
I see

it

stated that a great

many

officers

were away on leave? I will refer to that.
"The absence of officers on leave has been
commented on under an entire misapprehen" Leave has been
sion," said the witness.
most sparingly given since the beginning of
the war, except in the case of urgent private
business or a medical certificate. On the day
of the outbreak all officers of the Headquarters
Staff were on duty with the exception of two
absent on sick leave and one officer on urgent
private affairs."
It is currently reported in the Press that a
large number of officers were a^ay at the
races some miles away?
At Fairyhouse.
Why was that? In Dublin there was a
large number of officers on leave from England and only a few officers in Dublin were
given leave for the day.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers Were the guards

—

strengthened

?

Not on Monday morning.

There was a suggestion to do so, but
Matthew Nathan objected? I knew of

Sir
*>o

In Ship street there were
from twenty to thirty armed men at hand.
At the outbreak they were brought into <he
The guard of six was overpowered
Castle.
and shut up.
Candidly, you were not expecting this? No,
not in the least. We were anxious on Saturday when Casement was being brought up.
We thought they would hear of his arrival
and that there would be trouble in an attempt
He arrived at 5.30 and he
to release him.
was on the boat before 8 o'clock.
People
apparently did not know of his arrival.
Who held the Bank of Ireland against the
rebels? It never was attacked.
such suggestion.

MAJOR OWEN LEWIS.

Major Owen Lewis stated that at the ro-^
quest of General Friend he had an interview
with Sir Matthew Nathan about three months
before the outbreak, on the question of the suppression of certain newspapers, and also about
leaders.
Sir Matthew
of the
arrest
the
Nathan was not in favour of taking action
against the newspapers.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
The Right Hon. James H. Campbell, K.C.,
M.P., Attorney-General for Ireland, was ex*
anained after the luncheon adjournment.
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—

reappointyour
The
Chairman Since
any ingive
us
ment,
you
can
you have
been
formation
to what
as
doing ?
I am not here for the purpose of
making any complaint, but simply to answer
Durquestions, and let you know the facts.
ing the nine days I was there before the
rebellion broke out I received no official communication of any sort, kind, or description
intimating the probability or possibility of

.

.

any

''

trouble.
I was not present- at the conference which, was stated to have taken place
on the part of the Executive at the Viceregal
Lodge on the Sunday.
I never heard of it
until I read of it in the newspaper the other
day.
I wish to add, further, that I never
saw the Under Secretary during that nine
days, though we were only separated in the
I had no interview
Castle by a partition.
with the Lord Lieutenant during that time,
and the only official act that I was called
upon to do during that period was in conIt
nection with one file which I have here.
was with reference to the method or prowho were
with
men
priety of dealing
parading on the public streets, carrying arms
which were admittedly service rifles, and had
been stolen or abstracted in some way from
the military authorities.
Mr. Justice Shearman What date did you
get that? On the 22nd April.

—

SIR

MAURICE DOCKRELL.

Sir Maurice Dockrell, D.L., explained the
operations of the City and County of Dublin recruiting Committee, and mentioned that recruiting activity readied high water mark in
It then fell
April, May, and June last year.
off owing to thc> efforts made to undermine the

Committee's work by anti-recruiting methods.

As a result of the special effort of Lord Wimborne recruiting improved, but subsequently
fell off.

Maurice
Sir
caused
troubles

also

by

to
the
labour,
strike

referred*,

the

and
what
in
to
1913,
and others had suffered by that.
'

merchants

He wished

to say that, in his opinion, that strike was
The th?n
largely due to feeble government.
Under Secretary's conception of government
was that he was what he called " the keeper
of the ring "
words, that the
in
other
citizens of Dublin and the strikers should
fight it out.
He met the Under Secretary in
the street, and told him that the citizens
were suffering a great deal of intimidation,

—

and the answer he made was: "Don't you
with the
police
could
deal
" He also said: "If ycu bring any
case under my notice I will deal with it."
Dublin was in such a state at that time that
any man who acted as his own policeman
think

the

strikers

?

did so at the risk of his
Mr. Justice Shearman
Army in existence then?

life.

— Was
No;

it

the

Citizen

was formed

after that.
Witness employed a number
of ex-policemen to protect his men,
and
he fought the strike out to a finish.
The
point he wished to make was that there was
no military protection for the citizens.
He

believed that protection had been asked for,

and that the military authorities did not see
their

way

to grant

it.

—

men
Mr. Justice Shearman Were
your
armed ? They were, and the strikers were
armed. We took out licences for our men.
(Laughter.)

•MR. R. W. BOOTH.
Mr. R. W. Booth, J. P., President of the
Dublin Chamber of Commerce, was the next
witness.
He gave an account of a number of
industrial strikes that had taken place in
Dublin since 1908. Larkin, he said, left the
Dockers' Union in 1909, and started, in a
small way, the Irish Transport Workers'
Union. He was convicted of embezzlement,
and sentenced by Mr. Justice Boyd to twelve
months' imprisonment, but he was released
three months.
by Lord Aberdeen
after
(Laughter.)
From that time dated the power
of Larkin over
the Irish Administration.

COUNTY INSPECTOR RUTTLEDGE,
R.I.C., GALWAY, WEST.
At the sitting of the Commission on Saturday, 27th May,
County Inspector George Bedell Ruttledge,
Royal
thai
Irish
Constabulary,
stated
he had been 27 years in the police force,
and was now stationed in the West Riding of
County Galway. Describing the origin of the
Irish Volunteer movement, he said that the
first branch of the Irish
Volunteers was
formed

in

Galway town

on December

12,

1913, at a meeting which was addressed by
Sir Roger Casement, Mr. P. H. Pearse, Professor John MacNeill,
and a man named
George Nicholls. At that meeting 248 members were enrolled, and George Nicholls, of
Galway, became an active organiser. At the
end of May, 1914, there were ten branches,
with a membership of 964; on June 24 there
were 24 branches with a membership of
1,938; in July 42 branches with 3,704 members; in August 54 branches and 5,179 members.
Up to this time drilling was actively
carried on by the various branches. After the
outbreak of the war and Mr. Redmond's declaration in Parliament offering the services
of the Volunteers for home defence a marked
change took place. No drilling practically
took place, as many of the drill instructors,
being military reservists, rejoined the Army,
and there was also a fear that they might
The
also be called on to serve in the Army.
and
Volunteer movement then fluctuated,
Then in
the branches became less and less.
March, 1915, William Mellowes took up his
and
beAthenry,
headquarters
in
in
active
organiser
the
came
an
locality,

which

had

always

been

disaffected on account of agrarian agitation.

He

gathered together all the young men who
were members of- a secret society, and who
Three
disloyal
views.
had
pronounced
branches were formed with a membership of
144 in May, and in the same month a meeting was held in Tuam, which was addressed
by William Meiiowes and Sean MacDermott.
The la Iter's speech was most seditious, and
he was prosecuted and sentenced to four
months' imprisonment. In November a largo
public meeting was held in Athenry, and
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was attended by all the extremists in the disOwing to the influence of the leaders
the members of three branches of Mr. Redmond's Volunteers turned over and joined the
These three branches
Sinn Fein section.
had been in localities which were always district.

turbed and

INFLUENCE.
an organiser called Alfred
and disGahvay,
in
arrived
He was ordered to
played great activity.
Hj left
leave Ireland before'the 8th April.
Galway and evaded arrest. On St. Patrick's
Day a large Sinn Fein demonstration took
It was attended by 562
place in Gahvay.

February

Monahan

Sinn Feiners from Galway East and West
200 of them had rifles and shot guns,

Ridinc;

;

and 20 carried
Feiners

in

There were 1,070 iiinn

pikes.

the Riding.

—Now
—

The Chairman
break.

tell

us about the out-

The Witness The rebellion commenced in
the County Galway at 7.20 a.m. on Tuesday,
25th April, by an attack on the police barThat
rack at Gort, 9i miles from Gahvay.
attnek continued till 10.30. The barrack was
fired upon, and the windows were smashed.
The rebels numbered 100 at first, but the
Stone
number increased as time went on.
barricades were built across the road at each
end of the village. The barrack was defended
and held by five policemen, who were first
called upon to surrender by a leader of the
rebels, who threatened to blow up the barrack.

—

The Chairman What is his name?
The witness gave the name privately, and
continued The rebels withdrew to Clarenbridge, where they were reinforced by others.
An attack was made on Oranmore Barrack.
The attack there commenced between 12 noon
The railway line and the teleand 1 p.m.
graph poles were cut, and a huge hole was
The barrack at Oranmore
bridge.
made in the
was defended by four policemen until relief
through
the
7.30
arrival
at
came

—

of

a

party

of

police
and
military
rebels took to flight to-

The
from Gahvay.
Ten Sinn
wards Athenry in motor cars.
Feiners were arrested, and placed on board
Special constables were
ship in Gahvay Bay.
sworn in, and three neighbouring police stations were closed, and the police concentrated
Two hundred troops arrived on
in Galway
Wednesday, and next morning at 4 o'clock
out, and were met by a conwent
the party
siderable party of rebels at- Cahermore crossroods.

A

sharp encounter took

place,

in

which one constable was shot dead and others
were slightly wounded. The rebels were put
to flight. On April 26th it was reported that
A
the rebels wcie marching on Gahvay.
partv of police went out to meet them. The
rebels did not come on, but took cover on a
hill, which was fired on by a sloop of war in
tin

bay.

On

Friday,

April ?8th,

military

to Athenry, where 't was letrned
that the rebels were concentrated at Moyvore.
The rebels broke up and abandoned five

went out

—

—

HONEYCOMBED WITH SECRET SOCIETY
In

police prisoners and much loot.
The rebels
surrendered, having been advised by a priest
to go home.
Since then 211 men had teen
arrested in the West Riding of Galway, and
were conveyed to Dublin.
The Chairman You mentioned in the course
of your statement that a number of seditious
Rpeeches were made on a number of occasions
at various places now were all these speeches
reported to the Government? They were reported to the Inspector-General.
Was any action so far as you know taken in
Gahvay over those speeches? No action.

THE SPOKESMAN STILL AT LARGE.
The person who acted as the spokesman for
the rebels and who threatened to blow up the

—

Clarenbridge was any action
barracks
at
taken against him ? None.
free
man now? Ye3
Is he a
He is still there? Still there.
At the close of your statement you say that
the party broke up on being advised' by the
Were the priests acting
priests to go home.
in co-operation with these rebels?
Some of
the younger ones were.
Did they participate actively? Yes.
Has any notice been taken of it? No notico
was taken.
Mr. Justice Shearman There was no acNo.
tion or arrest of any priest?

—

—

To Sir Mackenzie Chalmers The priest who
appealed to the rebels was acting as a peace
maker, and he told them that they were acting
very foolishly, that there was a large force of
military there, and that their camp could be
reached by them and that it would be far
better for them to go home.
To the Chairman Witness did not know
the name of this priest, nor whether he was
one of the younger or the older clergy.
To Mr. Justice~Shearman In Galway some of
the younger clergy were disaffected, tut a
good many of them were very loyal.

—

—

SECRET SOCIETY AT WORK.
Have you formed' any estimate as
number of people who were engaged
district in active rebellion?

went out.
The Chairman

I

to

the

your
think about 190
in

—

Have you got any direct
proof of the influence of secret societies in
Gahvay? There has teen a secret society i:i
Gahvay since 1882.
Has 'it always been
na-Gael?

with the Clanconnected with
has led to all the

in touch

Always, and

it

is

the Gaelic Association. It
crime in Gahvay, and is at the back of this
Sinn Fein movement now.
When you say "crime" go you mean policrime? Agrarian
crime or agrarian
tical
crime before this last stage.
of
conscription had
fear
Do you think the
much effect in increasing the ranks of :he
think so, amengst the
I
Sinn Feiners"!
ordinary village boys.
They wont fght for
Shiikers? Shirkers.
England.
Do you consider tint the prevention cf
In
I do.
emigration had also some effect?
November, 1915, upwards of 50 left Gahvay to
emigrate, and then t&a"t iceue occurred at

G

1

.
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Liverpool when they were jeered at. Those
fflften came back, and ever since then there had
been a very hostile feeling.
Were thev also Sinn Fcinersl Yes.

GERMAN MONEY.
Have you any information of German money
coming over to Gahvay? Not directly, but
we noticed that people who were not well off
had a good deal of money to spend, wherever
they got

it.

—

main
Chalmers The
Mackenzie
organiser was a man named Nicholls ? Yes,
in Gahvay.
What has happened to him? He is under
Sir

©rrest.

Are the people doing pretty well on their
farms in Gahvay? They are. I do not think
the farmers were ever better off. They were
afraid of being disturbed.
The men who took
part in Sinn Fein marches were farmers' sons
and labourers. The town of Galway was
*ery loyal, and recruited very well, indeed, for
the Army,
'the town of Galway had no sympathy with' the rebellion at all.
Mr. Justice Shearman—What is the origin
cf the agitation in Athenry?
It is the headquarters of a secret society.
Has the Clan-na-Gael got any organisation
in Ireland? I think that secret society is
connected with

it.

COUNTY INSPECTOR CLAYTON,
GALWAY, EAST.
County Inspector E. M. Clayton, R.I.C., next
gave evidence regarding Sinn Fein activities in
Gahvay, East Riding. The Sinn Fein organisation was first established in Craughwell in
February, 1907.
That branch was really a
secret society.
Branches were subsequently
established at Loughrea, Athenry, and Kilrea, and though their numbers were small it
was necessary to watch them closely, as
the worst-disposed individuals joined them.
Further branches were established in November, 1915, as the result of a meeting held in
Athenry.
Six hundred and seventy members
attended, and 161 were armed with rifles and
ehot guns.
The police were excluded from
the meeting.
Inflammatory speeches were
made.
Five branches
were immediately
formed around Loughrea and Athenry.
The
total number of branches was eleven at the
time of the outbreak, and the membership
amounted to 371. There were in addition 350
Sinn Feiners who did not belong to any

branch.
The black spots of the districts included portions of Athenry and Loughrea,
societies existed in these places
for years past.
Sinn Fein organisers had
very little trouble there.
The Craughweil
members linked themselves up with the Sinn
Feiners under the leadership of a famous

and secret

criminal.

The Chairman

—Who

the famous criminal ?
Thos._ Kenny.
He took a leading part in the
rebellion, and is now on the run.
Mellowes
came to Athenry in April, 1915, and succeeded in enrolling practically all tbe young
Eien of the countryside. He was paid a salary
of £3 a week.
is

SINN FEINERS BUSY AT ATHENRY.

The

first

intimation

of the outbreak
25th, when word

was
came

the

on

occurred

had

April
in that a constable at

Moyvore had been shot and
Nothing

police

Tuesday,

seriously

wounded.

5.30 on " that day,
received that the Sinn
Feiners were very busy at Athenry.
It
believed that they were going to take the
barracks, and it was necessary to reinforce
the police there.
The attack, however, did
not take place. The Sinn Feiners seized the
town hall, established their headquarters
there, and made bombs during the night. The
next morning they moved out about two miles
to a farm belonging to the Department of
Agriculture, where they were joined by the
Sinn Feiners of the West Riding. They remained there for the night.
They cut the
telegraph wires, tore up the railway line, and
until

when a message was

wm

commandeered foodstuffs Next morning they
marched to Moyvore Castle.
There
were
about 1,000 of them altogether.
The police
concentrated at Loughrea and 200 extra men
were expected from Belfast. As soon as the
latter arrived a message was sent out to the
rebels^ and efforts were made to induce them
to disperse.
The priest, whose name witness
heard, was not a disloyal man, and there was
a contest between him and Mellowes as to
who would have the upper hand. Desertions
had been going on.
The Chairman What happened to Mel.
lowes? He is on the run, too.
Proceeding,
witness stated that 270 arrests were made.
Most of them were deported to England.
Twelve were convicted and sentenced by

—

court-martial.

The military and

police seized

seven rifles, 86 shot guns, and 7 revolvers T
35 rifles were unaccounted for. The majority
-

of the rifles were foreign ones,
pattern.

and

of

modern

INFLUENCE OF SEDITIOUS NEWSPAPERS.
The Chairman In your district had the

—

Press much influence?
Yes, the seditious
papers, which went into the district weekly.
The trouble was chiefly confined to the dis-

Loughrea and Athenry.
The poputwo districts was about 3,000,
and they had always been the centre of
tricts

of

lation of the

secret societies.

The Sinn Feiners were pretty well known
They were.
Were there any people of superior class
or education among them? None.
What class did they come from ? One of the
leaders was a blacksmith, and the Colonel of
the Irish Volunteers was a publican.
They
to you, I suppose?

were all small shopkeepers and farmers' sons.
There were none of them of the literary
type? None.
"
Mr. Justice Shearman Were the priests assisting this movement in your district?
Yes,
the younger ones.
It has been said by another witness that
the priests in considerable numbers assisted?

—

Yes, a considerable number; some of them
were more active than others.
Sir Mackenzie. Chalmers As a man get*

—

G
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older he gets more sensible?

mora

Yea,

he gets

careful.

COUNTY INSPECTOR

HILL,

KERRY.

County Inspector H. 0. H. Hill. R.I.C., who
said he was 35 years in the force, and 3i years
in County Kerry, gave evidence.
He had had
all

over

The Sinn Fein movement, he

said,

general experience as a police officer
Ireland.
first

ber,

came into prominence in Kerry in Octo1914, after Mr. John Redmond had an-

nounced the decision of the Nationalist Party
At a meeting in Tralee
to support the war.
in that month it was decided that Mr. Eedmond 's policy should be adopted.
Others
loyal to
remain
Mr.
John
decided to
MacNeill's party in Dublin. The Sinn Fein

Union Jack, which they
the face of the Redmondites, and
Then green flags weTe
afterwards burned.
f»roduced and waved. The decision to remain
oyal to MacNeill's party was a snatch decision, because a great many of Mr. Redmond's followers were at Listowel Races,
fie estimated that there were 646 Sinn Feiners
in the county after that. On the 30th November there were four distinct branches of Sinn
Fein in the county, the estimated strength
Until Mr. Redof which was 1,041 persons.
mond had declared in favour of recruiting
the Sinn Fein movement was of no account,
but afterwards he found that it Avould have
to be reckoned with, as many of the leaders
and against recruiting.
were pro-Germans
Up to October, 1914, nearly everyone in
Kerry was in favour of winning the war, and
party produced a

waved

in

But
assisted the police in hunting up spies.
after that all that stopped.
Shortly afterwards a number of the Sinn Fein party
marched through Tralee, and 118 of them carried rifles. In February, 1915, the number of
of
Fein had increased
branches
Sinn
to seven, with a membership of 1,039.
In
March there were eight branches, but they
were all mostlv inactive. In April the number of Sinn Fein n.rs had increased to 1,044.
which was due to the activity of Ernest
BIythe, an organiser who came to Kerry during the month. After a meeting on March 18,
at which the Irish Guards' band attended,
some members of the Sinn Fein party
marched through the town, and called upon
the people to enrol in the Volunteers.
In
May the number had increased to 1.060, and
BIythe and

a

man named Cotton were

very

active in organising work.

THE KILLARNEY PARADE.
During
Neill

held

armed

that
a

month

parade
Volunteers

Mr.
in

John

Mac-

Killarney

of
after

immediately
some Gaelic athletic sports. This parade was
to show the strength of the Volunteers
Kerry, and men came from all parts of the

550

m

In June there was a decrease of
county.
38 in the number of Sinn Fein Volunteers
in Kerry. This was due to some members resigning because they could not make up their
minds an to which section of the Volunteers
they should belong to. BIythe and Cotton were

very active during the month.

In July

thai

numbers had been reduced to 982, a lot of
members having seceded from one branch
and formed a; branch of- their own.
In
August the Sinn Fein party paraded in Killarney in memory of O'Donovan Rossa, whose
funeral was taking place in Dublin on that
day. In September the numbers increased to
945, and a good deal of skirmishing was carried out throughout the county.
They also
carried out night manoeuvres/ much to tie
terror of the people of Kerry.
In October
number of Sinn Feiners had increased to
1,018, and during that month the Volunteers
marched out into the country and practised
rifle-shooting.
On the 8th October a deputation of Sinn Feiners waited on the Listowel
Race Committee, and succeeded in getting
them to rescind a resolution they had passed
to give Id. in the Is. of their receipts to the
Royal Minister Fusiliers' Fund.
The Sinn
Feiners then demanded that Id. in the Is. be
given by the Race Committee to the Irish

the

Volunteers.
This was agreed to, but it was
rescinded at a later meeting.
(Laughter.)

PLAYING ON THE PEOPLE'S FEARS.
In November, 1915, the total Sinn Feiners for
the County Kerry was 1,143, and the organisers showed great activity, playing oh 8*9
people's fears of conscription, and on the recruiting letters which were being sent out to
persons of military age. Cotton was organising around Kenmare and Killarney, and a
man named Michael Moriarty distributed
sixteen revolvers at Dingle.
Several meet
ings were held, and disloyal speeches made
by a Dublin organiser who was trying to
make the Sinn Fein and the Labour Parties
In Ballymacelligott district house to
one.
house visits were being made for the purpose
of purchasing arms.
In December the total
of the Sinn Feiners was 1,233, an increase of
99.
BIythe and Cotton were very active during the month, and a Dublin man delivered
a lecture on Wolfe Tone to 200
people in
Branches of the Transport Workers*
Tralee.
In the following
Union were established.
month the number of Sinn Feiners increased
by 59, the increase being due to active
organising.
During the month a meeting of
the County Board of the Sinn Feiners was
In February, 1916. there
held at Tralee.
were 18 branches with a membership of
1.278. and during the month Cotton was giving instruction in the use of the rifle and revolver at Dingle, and special instruction was
also given in bayonet exercises and skirmishing.

—

Mr. Justice Shearman Had Cotton been a
No, he was in the Labour Exchange
before he became a Sinn Fein organiser. During the month Mr. Partridge, of Dublin, made
speeches of a disloyal character, and Mr. P.
H. Pearse reviewed 248 Volunteers in Tralee.
In March Cotton was organiser, BIythe having been arrested and sent to England. Cotton left Kerry finally on the 27th March
after being served with notice when in Belfast not to return to Kerry.
soldier?

6

8

.
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ALL THE LEADING SUSPECTS.
Witness went on to detail later events connected with the Sinn Fein movement. : On St.
Patrick's Day they paraded in Tralee in full
strength, and on 25th March a: woman named
Marie Perolze had arranged to deliver a lecture
The Countess Maron the Fenian rising.
kievicz was to have given the lecture, but she
was forbidden to visit Kerry, and she sent lis
other woman. Nearly all the leading suspects visited Kerry from time to time.
any
Mr. Justice Shearman— Was there
actual rising in Kerry?
No, but two conat.
stables were shot
The Chairman Were there any leaders of
any kind in Kerry at the time of the landing
The principal
of. Sir Roger Casement?/ No.
man there was Austin Stack, and I arrested
him the same day that I arrested Casement.
1 have a note of it.
Witness then read his note of what occurred
at the landing' of Sir Roger Casement, his capture, the sinking of the arms ship, and' a
.

1

—

...

,

.

of arrests he made in Tralee in conHe added that 316
nection with the landing.
Irish. Volunteers had mobilised in Tralee evideptly to assist in the rebellion and the landing of the arms. Owing to the general state
of unrest and the rumours, that were flying
about witness asked the officer commanding
the troops in Tralee if he could send him some
soldiers to assist the police injease of necessity.
The officer replied ,that he had none to
spare.
Witness* then got into communiea r
tion with the General Commanding at Queenstown, and he promptly sent on 100 soldiers by

a population of 165,000 in the county there
were only a little over 1,000 Sinn Feiners.
Sir.

Mackenzie Chalmers

— Were

there sym-

Sinn Feiners who would have
been with- them if they thought they- would
succeed?
Yes.
It was hard to know
whether some people were Sinn Feiners or
Redmondites.
Perhaps they did not know themselves ?
(Laughter.)
Ihat is so. Many Sinn Feiners
thought they were insulted when they were

pathisers of the

called MacNeillites.

(Laughter.)

The German ship intended to land at Tralee ?
Yes, by force.
There, was not much preparation to
receive it only two men in a motor car? There
was a large number in Tralee. My idea is
that the ship came in a day or two too soon.
She was unpunctual.
You had not enough men to deal with
370 ? No. I had only thirty men in Tralee.

—

In the' whole. -county- I -had 338 before the
war; since then 272, not counting officers.

number

;

They

arrived' at 5a.m. on 22nd April.
On the 21st he had also wired for extra police
for Tralee, and they came in from outlying
Extra men were placed at Waterstations.
ville and Valentia to protect the cable stations.
train.

;

WHY THERE WAS NO
The Chairman

—You

RISING IN KERRY.
there was no rising

f.aid

in Kerry? No, "and 1 attribute this to the
arrest of Casement and the local leaders, the
arrival of troops from Cork and of extra police

Austin Stack was in charge
when he was arrested the
who were assembled in
Tralee became nervous.
Those of them who
were from the country districts gradually left
for home.
Mr. Justice Shearman— How niany had
assembled? 316.
Had the question of conscription a great
deal of influence ? Yes, a great deal.
The
number of Sinn Feiners largely increased at

from

'the

country.

of everything, and
Volunteers
Irish

that period.
In reply to Mr. Justice Shearman, witness
said he never expected danger from the Redmondite Volunteers, but he did with regard
to the Irish Volunteers.
Although he did
not expect a rising he knew there would be
great danger in the case of a German invaThe railway lines and the telegraph
sion.
wires would be cut, and it would be difficult
for the military to operate. There were only
four young priests connected with the movement. Several parish priests prevented
the
formation of Sinn Fein branches.
Out of

.COUNTY INSPECTOR SHARPE

WEXFORD.
County Inspector John Robert Sharpe, Royal
Irish Constabulary, Wexford, was next examined. He said he had been 29 years in
the R. I.C., five of which he has spent hi the
County Wexford. Besides the County
Inspector there were four District Inspectors,
four,, head constables, and 204 constables in
'

the county.

Asked by the Chairman what he knew of
the -Sinn Fein movement, he said it was first
started in Enniscorthy about 1904, its founpersons
ders ..being
who
had
been
connected
with
the
old
Fenian
conspiracy. Its aims were the overthrow of
English rule in Ireland, the establishment of
Irish industries, and the boycotting of EngIt had seven branches,
lish manufactures.
with a membership of 325, in the County
Wexford. They had 95 rifles, most of modern pattern, 47 shot-guns, 34 revolvers, a
number of bayonets, and some ammunition.
He could not state accurately how much. Several branches
held
weekly
and bi-weekly,
drills and route-marches, some indoor and
some outdoor, and they sometimes went out
under arms. They were occasionally visited
by P. H. Pearse, J. J. O'Connell, Mellowes,
and other organisers. Prior to the outbreak
of the rebellion in Dublin the county was
peaceful, and none of the political organisations was active, save the Irish Volunteers,
which latter had been very active for the past
two years.
-

:

THE ENNISCORTHY
Beyond the

RISING.

that they were in possession of rifles, there was no indication of
rising
until
the 25th April last,
an intended
when some men marched into Enniscorthy,
where they remained that night and dispersed
the following morning. The Irish Volunteers
town at 4 a.m. on
took possession of the
April 27.
fact

'

The Chairman— Hew
there?

many

men were

There were 600 men, and 2C0

cf

them

G 4

'
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had

They established

and shot-guns.

rifles

Wexford
was about 14^ miles from Enniscorthy. Wit-

police before the military arrived.

themselves in the Atheneeum as their head"Irish Republican
quarters, and appointed
They appointed sentries, and alPolice."
leave the town
lowed no one to enter or
They commandeered
without a permit.
motor cars, food, and every description of
goods, including arms, and they searched
houses for arms. Five constables and the
District Inspector held the police barrack,
and the sergeant and one man was in the
bank. The bank was in view of the barpossession of the
The rebels took
rack.
Castle on the hill, and from that they fired
on the barrack, and they also fired from the
slopo of

Vinegar

Hill.

.

.

ness intended to go to the relief, of Enniscorthy, but he received a message from the
General Officer Commanding in Cork stating
that men were urgently required to guard tho
railway, and it would be no use to send them
to Enniscorthy, and on no account to send
them there. Subsequently 1,100 men and 70
cavalry, with a 4.7 gun, were Eent to take

Enniscorthy.
In reply to. the Chairman, witness said that 375
-Sinn Fcintrs were arrested, and of these 319
were sent to Dublin, 52 were discharged, and
2 wore taken to hospital. The police seized
46. rifles, 66 shot-guns, 8 pistols, 6 revolvers,
1 bomb, 21^ stone of blasting powder, 667
rounds of sporting ammunition, 4,067 rounds
of rifle and revolver ammunition, and a quantity of gelignite and other explosives.
The Chairman—A regular arsenal?
Yes.

There was an open

space around the barrack, and that saved the
barrack. On the morning of tho 28th the
Administrator of the parish, Father McHenry,
and a Mr. O'Neill wanted the police to surHe (witness) was very glad they
render.
did not surrender. They held out until relief sent by the military arrived on the 1st
.

;

The

rifles were mostly of German pattern,
and amon&t the ammunition was a quantity of
eoft\osed bullets. They were not filed, but
were made clean cut.

May.

WELCOME SUPPLY OF AMMUNITION.
The Chairman—What ammunition are the
They are supplied
police supplied with?
onlv with -thirty rounds each man, but they

thousand rounds of Sinn Fein
ammunition, before that, and it came in very
handy, for. it fitted the. police rifles. (LaughThe 600 Sinn Feiners were not all
ter.)
armed. The military told him that a man
in a house. was, equal to eighteen men outhad* seized a

side in a fight of this sort.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers— They did not try
No.
to "rush the thing .at night ?
'

—You

.

.

Mr. Justice Shearman

say there were
about 325 in the county, and that 600 men
of them
Yes, two hundred
turned out ?
armed.
That is about double the estimated numterrorised the
ber? Oh, yes; but they
whole of the inhabitants into joining them.
To Mr. Justice Shearman—-The population
There was
of Enniscorthy was about 5,000.
no bloodshed in the county with the exception
There was a
of one head constable wounded.
The
small disloyal element in the county.
only disloyal people were the Sinn Feiners,
whom the' police were watching. There were
four young priests who were Sinn Feiners,
but the rest of the priests helped the authoriand were thoties in every way possible,
roughly loyal. In fact, one of the priests,
Father Murphy, of Ballymun, was most abusive of the Sinn Feiners in his sermons, and
99 per cent, of the priests were thoroughly
Over 200 persons assisted the
against them.
police to hold the town of Enniscorthy, and
witness armed them with shot-guns and other
Then the National Volunteers,
weapons.
Hibernians, Unionists, and, in fact, everyone
was most keen in helping the police.
.

NATIONAL VOLUNTEERS ASSISTING THE
POLICE.

—

The Chairman Did the National Volunteers
turn out ? They turned out everywhere. There
were 2C0 Redwoudite Volunteers assisting the

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN IN A PASS BOOK.
Mr.
Justice" Shearman Did
find
you
amongst the prisoners any' copies of the circular read by Alderman Kelly in Dublin ?
No but on one of the prisoners we found the
whole programme of the rebels" in Dublin.
It was written out in a pass-book, and contained all details as to the attack" on the
General Post Office and everything else. That
document' remains to, be produced before the
courtmartial.
It was an ordinary penny
pass-book, with the whole programme written
in it.
It was written in pencil, and was evidently a copy of the original programme.

—

.

;

COUNTY INSPECTOR POWER.
KILKENNY.
County Inspector P. C. Power, R.I.C., who
has beeir-stationed in County Kilkenny for the
past six years, stated that the first appearance of the Sinn Fein movement in the Kilkenny district was about the year 1912. In its
initial stages it was intended to encourage Irish
industries. On 5th March, 1914, Sr Roger Casement, accompanied by Thomas MacDonagh,
held a meeting in Kilkenny City for the purpose of forming a branch of the Irish National
At that meeting about 500 perVolunteers.
Sir Roger Casement advised
sons attended.
them to drill and become proficient in the use
of firearms, which he stated would be supplied
to them. A branch of the I.N.V. was formed
then, and a number of members were enrolled.
.

•

Drilling and training were actively carried on
from that time, and a large sum of money
was collected in the town towards this
Then Mr. Redmond and his
organisation.
party about June, 1914, got partial control of
and the
split occurred,
the Volunteers.
without any apparent aulocal treasurer,
John
thority, forwarded about £90 to Mr.

A

MacNeill in Dublin.
note was

when

J.

The next movement of
Sinn Fein
Kilkenny. That was in

J. O'Connell, a

organiser, arrived in
From
April,' 1915.

that

time forward the
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9iovement showed much activity and began

COUNTY INSPECTOR GELSTON, CLARE.

So spread over the country districts. The attitude of Mr. Redmond towards recruiting for
the Army and also the fear of conscription
rather gave an impetus to the Irish VolunWitness also noticed at that time that
teers.
-the number of the Irish National Volunteers
rather decreased, and that movement more or
On the other hand the
less became dormant.
were well organised and
Volunteers
Irish
stimulated by paid organisers. One of these
men, Edward O'Kelly, described' himself as a
The others were John McDermott
lieutenant.
good
deal of
and William Mellowes.
seditious literature was circulated. The first
appeared
Volunteers
the
Irish
occasion that
on the streets under arms was on 23rd November, 1915, at the celebration known as
the "Manchester Martyrs."

County Inspector Clelston, in his evidence,
he had had 26 years' service in the
R.LC, three years of which he had spent in
the Co. Clare. The first branch of the Volunteers was started in the Co. Clare in March,
The number of branches increased to
1914.
four, and the membership to 400, and that
went on until September, 1914, when a split
occurred in their ranks and many of them
seceded from Mr. Redmond's party. At that
time about 300 Volunteers became what was
subsequently the Sinn Fein "party or the
MacNeill party.
The Chairman What brought about the
it was, 1 think,
split?
I don't quite know,
dissatisfaction with Mr. Redmond's policy regarding the war and recruiting, and regarding the Home Rule Bill. At that time they
had no leaders the Sinn Fain party in the
A Sinn Fein branch, composed of
county.
very few people, was organised by Thomas
O'Loughlin, and he and his little party became
the centre of the Sinn Fein movement, but
nothing was done until May, 1915, when a
paid organiser named Ernest Blythe came to
the county and made himself very active. He
went oh creating branches until July, 1915,
when he eame to be looked upon as a danger,
and a deportation order was served upon
Blythe underwent a term of imprisonhim.
When
ment for disobedience to the order.

A

A SEDITIOUS SPEECH.
Where did they get their
They were
1 am unable to say.
rifles from?
modern magazine rifles, and looked like EnJohn McDermott attended on this
ficlds.
and delivered an address behind
occasion
closed doors to the Irish Volunteers in the
Gaelic League Rooms. In March, 1916, Lieutenant O'Kelly, on the occasion of an Irish
Volunteer parade at St. John's Well, near
Kilkenny, made a very seditious speech. J

The Chairman

—

at the time.
action taken upon it? No. In February and March of this year the Irish Volunteers were under arms on two or three occasions.
No actual outbreak occurred in Kilkenny during Easter week.
noticed a
considerable amount of activity and restlessness amongst the Irish Volunteer men. On

reported

it

Was any

We

Monday they moved about in groups
They also atin a state of excitement.
tended the railway station, apparently foT the
receiving
some
purpose of
information which N
Their cyclists were also very
did not arrive.
active going out into the. country, and one ni
their number who owned a motor car was
pretty well kept on the run.
You never found "what they were up to?
Not at that time.
Easter

and

SEARCHLIGHT SIGNALLING.
Witness went on to say that he took immediate steps to assemble as many armed
men as he could, and by Wednesday morning
he had about seventy. It was necessary to
hurry a force to protect the Barrow bridge.
The mih'tary subsequently took it over. On
the morning of the 27th he observed signalling
going on apparently from Mount Leinster,
which overlooks Enniscorthy. It looked like
searchlight signalling.
There were answering signals from a northerly direction. On
5th May the police raided the local Sinn Fein
hall and seized a number of bayonets and
rikes.
In the hall was a scroll with the injeription

—" A

felon's

cap

is

the

noblest

:rown an liish head can wear." There had
not been a general surrender of arms, and
they believed they were got into Kilkenny,
but they were concealed somewhere.
Kilkenny did extremely well in recruiting, and
he believed that there were not more than
2C0 or 300 Sinn Fciners in the whole county.

said

—

—

—

Blythe
still

left

until a

the county the movement stood
man named O'Hurley, a Gaelic

teacher and organiser, became very active,
with the result that at toe beginning of this
year there were ten branches of the Sinn M'tin
in the county, with a membership of over 490.
drilled, and some of them wore uniform
and practised shooting with miniature rifles.

They

ALARMING THE POPULACE.
—What number of arms had

The Chairman

In the whole county they had about 35
They were not well armed, but ihey
had plenty of shot-guns and miniature rifles.
These branches became more or less aggressive
in some parts of the county, and people got
Complaints were made to him
afraid of them.
of the marching with arms of these men
through the county. On one occasion a man
named Michael Brennan, a captain of one of
the branches, paraded his men after Mass on
Sunday on the road, and* before proceeding on
a route march he distributed ammunition to
them. That created a great deal of alarm in
Brennan, addressthe minds of the people.
ing his branch of the Volunteers, made the
remarks: " I want to say a few words for
your own information about the seizure of
arms. My advice to you is, if such an attempt is made, to use them, and not to use +.he
Butts of them, but the other ends, and what

they?
rifles.

.

is

in

them."

The Chairman—What is the date of that?
Witness— It was on the 17th March last. It
the 15th December, 1915, that he
was on
handed the ammunition
said at that
March — "Some of you

further

mit murder, but

it is

Brennan
to the men.
meeting on the 17th
may not like to comnot murder, it will be

—
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only

self-defence.

You know

well

arms are taken- that the next thing

if

your

will

be

Sir

Mackenzie Chalmers— There are arms
Yes; quite a number.

in

the county still?

conscription."

WHY CLARE

MR.

DID NOT RISE.

He was prosecuted for that speech, and sentenced to three months' imprisonment.
The
Sinn Feiners in the Co. Clare did not rise,
and gave no trouble, but at the time of the
activity.
rising
considerable
there
was
Organisers were moving about, and the Sinn
Pemers were evidently "anticipating something.
On Easter Sunday many of the Sinn Feiners
met along the banks of "the Shannon, evidently
anticipating the landing of arms from the
Kerry side of the river.
He attributed the
fact that there was no rising in Clare to the
failure to land arms from Kerry.
The Chairman What was the state of recruiting in Clare? Recruiting was very good
in the County Clare, taking
round,
it all
amongst the labouring classes and in the
towns, but there was no response from the
farming classes otherwise the recruiting was
surprisingly good.
Was the Sinn Fein movement a small one
in Clare?
Well, at first it was very small,
but it grew rapidly at the end of last year
and the beginning of this year.
We had a
record of over 400 Sinn Feiners in the county,
but of course there were a great many sympathisers who did not openly join, but showed
themselves in sympathy with the Sinn Fein
movement.
My own opinion is that if they had
had a rising in Clare we would have had a
great many more than 400 we would probably have had three times that number.
Mr. Justice Shearman Did you have any

—

—

—

—

sermons or remarks from priests?
were quite a number. There
was one clei'gj'man who addressed a meeting,
and told them to arm, and if they could
not get long-range rifles to use shot guns
that shot guns were very useful in the hands
seditious

We

had

—there

of Irishmen.

Was this reported
He also told them

headquarters? No.
they could not get
shot gurs to get revolvers, and if they could
not get revolvers to get pikes that the
blacksmith could make them and if they
could not got pikes to get hatchets or slashers
to

if

—

own houses.
long ago was that speech

in their

How
January

last.

—

made?

In

—

The Chairman Was that speech made by a
young priest? Yes.
As a rule, are the younger priests hostile ?
Any of the piiests in the county who had
Sinn Fein tendencies were of the younger
The older men,
as
a
rule the
variety.
parish

priests

in

spoken against the

a

—
—

number of cases have
Sinn Fein movement.

Have they given assistance to you in the
Well, no,
performance of your duties?
except to the extent of denouncing the rising
from the pulpit. In one case a parish priest
addressed the Sinn Feiners, and asked them
That was the
to give up their rifles to us.
only' case in which lilies were given up to
eny

extent.

J. C.

PERCY.

Mr. J. C. Percy, J.P., who stated he was an
honorary recruiting worker, gave his impressions of the effect of the Sinn Fein movement upon recruiting for the Army and Navy.
Latterly he had confined his efforts to recruiting for the Navy.
Killamey was tin
first place where he found Sinn Fem operating

against

recruiting.

He

could

not

get

chairman to preside over the meeting.

a

He

member of Parliament, the ChairTown Commissioners, and the Ad-

tried

the

man

of the

ministrator.
The latter had been very kind
to them at a previous recruiting meeting at
which he had presided. He excused himself
by saying that he did not think he should

be asked to take the chair a second time,
and that some other person should do so.
The Chairman Who is the member of Parliament ? I think it is Mr. O'Sullivan.
Witness, continuing, said I then went to
Sir Morgan O'Connell, and he gave me an entirely different reason from the others for
refusing.
He said there had been a review
announced to be held of 5,000 persons who came
from Kerry, that this would be an anti-recruiting meeting, and would put an end to recruiting in Kerry if it was allowed to be held,
and that he had wired to Mr. Birrell
and
Lord Wimborne to have it suppressed, but
that neither of them had moved in the matter.
Under these circumstances, said Sir Morgan,
he would not move his little finger to help
the British Government.
Others, continued
the witness, gave mc as their reason for re-

—

—

fusing to take the chair the reported appointof Mr. James Campbell as Lord Chancellor of Ireland.
(Laughter.)

ment

EFFECT OF SEDITIOUS NEWSPAPERS.
Witness further stated that he had
re
ported to Great Scotland Yard that the seditious newspapers published in Dublin were
;

libelling the speakers at recruiting

The Recruiting Committees

in

meetings.
get

London

the
matter
interested
in
and
asked
these
copies
for
of
papers.
For
two months prior to the outbreak witne.-s
sent a weekly file of these papers to the Ad-

miralty and to the Recruiting Committee in
London. He also brought the matter up at
the Dublin City and County Committee. They
made a very serious attack on one of the
Dublin priests, Father Doherty. That attack
appeared in the Irish Worker, and witness
sent a marked copy of the paper to Sir

.Matthew Nathan. Speaking from memory, it
was to the following ctf ect "His Holiness
the Pope does not ask us to recruit; Cardinal
Logue does not ask us to recruit; the Archbishop does not ask us to recruit; but heie
is this whipper-snapper of a priest asking u*
to lay down our lives for this rotten Empire."
The "paper slso stated that Father Doherty
had a brother in Dublin Castle as a secondclass messenger, and that his speech was
doubtless made for the purpose of getting Lis
:

—
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(Laughter.)

promoted.

brother

mentioned

that

a

as

sample

going on in Dublin for the

last

of

Witness

what was

twelve months.

The°Committee was

rinding it increasingly
All
difficult to get speakers for meetings.
the attacks on speakers at recruit ng meetings were marked, and the papers were sent

to the recruiting authorities.

MUCH MORE DARING.
Witness went on to state that he found in
his recent travels through Ireland that the
Sinn Feiners had become much more daring.
He came across their paid organisers on
'motor bicycles and on horseback all over the
One of the recruiting committees
country.
reported that these organisers were to be
found at fairs and markets, and that they
were signing on the people not to fight for
England. That was done openly, in broad
daylight. That, of course, had been reported
by witness to the Admiralty.
Mr. Justice Shearman Have you ever run
There
Yes.
up against Major MacBride?
are two towns in the West of Ireland only
Ballina
and
Westport.
apart—
forty miles

—

did

Ballina

splendidly

in

recruiting.

Then

Westport and you cannot get rewere told that Major MacBride
At Ballina we were
dominates the place.
taken to the recruiting meeting by a brass
band and a torchlight procession. My experience in the West of Ireland is that the towns

You go

to

We

cruits.

are fighting for their country.

TOO FAT

AND PROSPEROUS.

—

Chalmers The
country
Mackenzie
Sir
people are doing extremely well with the'r
to
lose their
anxious
farms, and are not
money? Yes. They are too fat and prossons
farmers'
are joinA great many
perous.
ing the Sinn Fein movement, and .using it as
a kind of umbrella in excuse for not fighting.
If the farmers enlisted would there be difficultv in getting labour; is their labour essenI found
It is not rssent'ial in France.
tial?
a number of women working hard in the
In County
fields in Coleraine and district.
Down 1 found fifty men of military age who
driving
carts
but
containnothing
were doing
ing seaweed.
The Chairman How are you getting on
now; are you still recruiting? No, I have
Teturned to private life and given up recruitWe found as t:me went
(Laughter.)
ing.
on that the Sinn Feiners were getting more
daring, and Our work was getting more diffi'

—

cult.

'

Have you done successfully
Yes.
don't
1
for the Navy

recruiting
think there is
in

the same prejudice against the Navy as (lie
Armv. We had a fine meeting at Westport,
we did not get any recruits.
although
(Laughter.) There were five or six hundred
in the hall of military age, and they did not
I asked them if they wanted to
interrupt.
i
fight for Ireland, and they said "Yes."
thern
that they could not fight for
then told
the
and
they
Navy,
agreed.
without
Ireland
(Laughter.)

SIR JOHN ROSS OF BLADEN^
BljRG, LATE OF DM. P.
At the sitting of the Commission on Monday, 29th May,
Colonel Sir John Ross of Bladensburg, until

COLONEL

Chief Commissioner
of the
Dublin
Metropolitan Police, was examined.
He read
dealing
statement
with
the
a
long
events which culminated in the rebellion.
I he landing of arms at Uowth on 26th July,
1914, he said, was an event which was intimately connected with it, but before he dealt
with that event he thought it would be well
to allude to a few matters that occurred preFirst
Ihe Government allowed the
viously.
and thereby
Arms' Act to lapse in 1905,
everyone in Ireland was enabled to arm. I his
appeared to witness to be an extraordinary
step for any Government to take, and, as
Ireland was divided into many factions, all
to
having different ideals and aspirations,
give them an invitation to arm themselves
seemed like a suggestion to bring a lighted
candle into a powder magazine. The repeal
of the Act benefited no one, and was of no
public utility.
Secondly There had been a
great deal of labour unrest in Dublin in recent years, which culminated in a number of
serious strikes in 1913, headed by Larkin and
Connolly, a very prominent leader in the relately

r

—

cent
culty
rous
firm

The D.M.P. had great diffipreserving order.
There were numeriots and considerable unrest; but by
action disorder was suppressed.
rebellion.
in

THE SACKVILLE STREET

RIOT.

Oh

31st August a meeting was announced to be
held in Sackville street, close to the head office
of the Tramways Company, many of the employes of that company being involved in the
The meeting was proclaimed. Neverstrike.
theless, Larkin attempted to hold it, and he
was arrested. A riot ensued, which was soon
quelled, but in the meld.", which was natural,
some people were unfortunately hurt. Thereupon the Dublin Corporation demanded that
an inquiry should be held into the action of
Although it was in the midst of
the police
the unrest, the demand was immediately acceded to by the Irish Government, and before they got any report from the police. As
a matter of fact, the first official intimation
witness had that an inquiry was to be held
later,
when Lord
was about two months
Aberdeen wrote to say he thought it might
soon take place. Witness had an opportunity
of seeing Mr. Birrell in October, and
complained of this hasty way of condemning the

police before anything could be dene.
It
appeared to witness that this throwing ever
of the police was. a. weak proceeding, calculated to bring about further disorder,
and
that it would easily persuade the disorderly

was afraid to resist
result of that inquiry was that
the action of the police was held to be justi-

that the Government
thern.

The

fied.

THE STRIKERS DRILLING.
Thirdly— Later it came to his
that
ledge
toginning

the

strikers

drill.

He

know-

were
besubmitted
a

183

on
the
subject,
report
which
with
a
ho forwarded to the Government
minute of his own. In that lie said that it was
the first occasion in his experience that an
organisation of a semi-military character had
been formed in Ireland. He requested instrucdetailed

tions before the movement became stronger.
In reply lie was told to keep the matter under
observation, and to furnish further reports.
few weeks later he had to write again, saying
that more men seemed to be enrolling, and
that s(.me of them were carrying hurleys. He
repeated his first request and got a similar
reply. Connolly had said that they were arming for the purpose of resisting the violence of
the police, who were, he declared, in the dock.
That, took place in November, and the inquiry
On 1st July, 1914,
took place in December.
another report was submitted relative to the
so-called Citizen Army, some of whom paraded
in uniform with side-arms and a disused typo
In reply a
somewhat
of German bayonet.
similar instruction was given— to keep the
movement under observation, and to get the
names and addresses of the men.

A

THE LANDING AT HOWTH.
came

landing
the
of
arms at
Sunday,
26th
July,
1914,
already
he had
said,
as
was
which,
with
the
rebellion.
He did
closely connected
landing
that
this
arms
until
were
in
not think
possession of any irregular forces in the Dublin
police area, which covered not only the city
but a portion of the County of Dublin, about
Iks found, however, a
55 square miles in all.
report of drilling by armed Volunteers, made
on 16th July, 1914. That was the first time
in which drilling with arms was observed in
Dublin. But the arms carried on the 16th
only of four rifles and six
consisted
July
dummies. The introduction of arms, after the
lapse of the Arms Act, was easily accomplished.
The points he wished to make were
First, that the Government viewed with
alarm the facilities afforded to those organisations to arm themselves, and' they attempted
to prevent the importation of arms into the
country under Customs regulations. Arms
that were henceforth landed were seized and
Arms that were not imported
forfeited.
illegally could not be touched.
The Dublin
Metropolitan Police had several times been
called upon to assist in carrying out the Customs regulations.

Then

Howth

on

—

THE LARNE GUN RUNNING.
were smuggled into
the
Ireland,
and
they
were
secretly and unostentatiously distributed. That
proceeding w as, of course, very wrong, lut the
authority of the Government was not defied.
But the secrecy with which those arms were
landed and distributed testified that those importing them did not wish to come into colliAs soon as ttie arms
sion with the police.
from the port of landing the
disappeared
police were unable to discover their -whereSome arms were illegally landed in
abouts.
Ireland, and hence when persons got arms
iaiha't way the Customs regulations had little

Some

North

arms

of

T

effect,

and the R.I.C. had special ir-ttroctioni
deal with such persons and their

how to
aims when

ts to

caught. Owing to the way in
wiiich the landing had been conducted in the
North of Ireland, the police had not been able
to put their instructions into force,and the arms
remained in possession of their owners. The
course
at Howth differed altogether from

the method of the landing in the North.
At Howth the arms were ostentatiously landed

and the Constabulary there, as
coastguard officers, were overpowered with violence. The body then marched
on to Dublin with their illegally imported
daylight,
well as the
in

arms.

•

.

MR. HARREL'S ACTION.
Witness said he wished to say that the landing of arms at Howth was in open violation of
the law. Mr. Harrel, then Assistant Commissioner of the D.M.P., having heard of the
events at Howth, and that the Constabulary
were overpowered there, went with a large

was his duty to do, and
succeeded in taking some of the
landed
there from the
men
engaged in this disorderly conduct. The next
day— that is Monday, 27th July—Mr. Harrel
gave me a detailed report on the matter, and
I forwarded, it to the Irish Government with
my own minute. It was as follows: "Under
Secretary.
I beg to point out that this gunrunning operation of the National Volunteers
differed from any other yet attempted in
Ireland. Up to now, at all events, those busy
in getting arms for themselves have acted
body

of police, as it

eventually
rifles

illegally

—

surreptitiously, and not, as was done yesdaylight,
terday,
in
broad
and
in
I
further draw atface of the police.
tention to the fact (the report continued), that
the National Volunteers yesterday were found
in possession of arms which had been landed'
at Howth in defiance of a proclamation, and
there wis ample evidence to identify the weapons they were carrying with those illegally
landed at Howth. It appears, moreover, that
a body of more than 1,000 men, marching upon
Dublin, which is the scat of the Irish Government, is a menace to the King's Government,
and such a body constituted an unlawful assembly of a peculiarly audacious character.
The police have been instructed to assist in
carrying out a proclamation which prohibits
the carrying of rifles in Ireland, and it was
held, therefore, to be their duty to take rifles
which had just been landed at Howth by force
and in defiance of the Government proclamaYesterday, however, a minute was sent
tion.
by you to the Assistant Commissioner,
appears
to
me to alter the
which
instructions previously given to the police.
His Excellency's
request
I beg, therefore, to
directions in the matter in order that it may
be made plain how in the future the police
are to act in face of a proclamation."

A

The
this

Mr.

was
taken

BELATED MINUTE.

Under
referred

Secretary's
to

Harrel about
returning to
rifles

was
5.45

minute

that

by
ha
having

received
p.m.,
when

Dublin
after
from some of the men who

wen

;
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carrying them, and after having dispersed an
It was not addressed to
unlawful assembly.
him (witness), although the Under Secretary
stated at the subsequent inquiry that he knew
The minute
that witness was in his office.
" To the Assistant Commiswas as follows
sioner.
As regards the steps which you have
taken on your own responsibility to deal with
the arms landed at Howth this' morning, His
Excellency has advised that forcible disarma:

ment

of "the

remained at his post until relieved by the Lord.
Lieutenant. During those few days two applications for the return of rifles seized by Mr.
Harrel were received, but witness could not
say whether that request had been complied
In July, 1914, there was only one set
with.

—

Volunteers, known as the Irish National
Volunteers, but it was a fact that some of the
men who conducted the gun-running at Howth
belonged to the extreme section.
of

men now marching on Dublin

AN ACT OF INJUSTICE.

should not, in all the circumstances, be attempted, but the nam«s of the men carrying
jrms should, as far as possible, be taken, and
to
ascertain
the
destiwatch
kept
nation of arms illegally imported. His Excellency cannot authorise any further steps in
That was initialled
jhis matter at present."
" J. B. D.," the then Under Secretary.

The

MR.

was

HARREL'S SUSPENSION.

remarked witness, that the Under
Secretary, having first concurred with Mr. Barrel's plan of action, later on changed his
mind, but, two hours elapsed
before that
change of mind was notified to Mr. Harrel.
true,

had been commanieated

at once it would
reached Mr. Harrel long before any
contact with the gun-runners took place.
This delay was one of the mysteries which
had never yet been explained. Mr. Harrel's
account of the Howth landing of arm3 and
witness's covering minute were in the Under
the
following day.
Secretary's possession
Witness's minute, at least, was telegraphed
to the Chief Secretary at all events Mr.
Birrell teld him he got it at 6 p.m. that day,
but long before that at 3 p.m. Mr. Harrel
had received a communication informing him
that he was suspended.

If

it

have

—

—

—

SIR

Under

JOHN ROSS

:

QUESTION OF INSTRUCTIONS.
Shearman
(to
Sir

A

Mr.

ia

Justice

—Before

Joha

the Howth
incident)
were
instructions
issued
to
police
inspectors
circumstances
the
as
to
under
which
they could call in military aid? Instructions
given to
the
Irish
were
Constabulary,
but not to us. These instructions were vital
to the inquiry that was held, and they were
to be embodied in it, but they were not.
They must be in writing somewhere? They
were written, but I have never seen them.

Ross)

RESIGNATION.

circumstances he (witness)
resigned in the following let-

—

"Dear Lord Aberdeen, — It has just been
reported to me that Mr. Harrel, my Assistant Commissioner, has been suspended from
office and duties by order of Your Excellency.
to
say,
in the case of
beg
I
This,
an officer in his position amounts to a determination of his office. No explanation has
been given to me of the reasons for placing
such an indignity upon him and the force. 1
feel that the course pursued with reference to
Mr. Barrel so deeply affects myself that under
Ihe circumstances 1 am compelled to ask your
Excellency to relieve me from my office and
duties."
Witness went on to say that he found, it was
quite impossible, to remain under the Irish
Government after what had been .done
Harrel.
Not only
Mr.
to
was
Mr.
Harrel condemned in the manner stated,
his
own
version
and
before
of the
story and witness's notes could be considered, but other reasons weighed with wit.ness.
On account of the exigencies of the
moment and the critical state of public aifairs,
Vhich in a very few days culminated in the
outbreak of the great European v.ar, witness

early

a

the essential cause of the recent rebellion.

"these

immediately
ter

5

place

few months later Mr.
removed
from
the
Irish
public service, and so his career was broken
and his usefulness was lost. Witness begged
leave to state that in his opinion an act of
injustice had been committed, and this was
the more remarkable because he believed '.his
was the first occasion that an Irish public
servant had been sacrificed to public clamour.
The Irish Civil Service suffered, and its
efficiency must have been impaired, for it was
impossible that men could do their uuty fearand
impartially
lessly
and
usefully
unless they had confidence in their superiors.
He always held the opinion that the «rmed
force which overpowered the Customs officers
at Howth and marched
on Dublin
was
obviously an unlawful assembly which a magis*
trate was bound to disperse, and he would retain that opinion until the contrary was decided by a competent authority. He held that
the action of the Executive in removing aa
official who did his duty prevented all public
servants from acting with resolution, and was

and
was

August,
Harrel

p,"

It

took

inquiry

We

all wanted to see them.
may be that they do not exist.
Mr. Harrel I am aware that they exist.
Mr. Justice Shearman Can you tell me of
any occasion on which the military had been
called in to assist the police ? Yes, during
the riots of 1913 we had the military frequently ready, but we only called them out

It

—

—

once.

COMMANDER W.
Mr.
sioner

V.

HARREL.

W.

V. Harrel,. late Assistant Commisin the Dublin Metropolitan Police,

and now a Commander in the Royal Naval
Reserve, having detailed the periods of his
public service,, went on to say that he attributed the recent outbreak to, in the. first
instance, the existence Ft all times of an extreme party in Ireland, who were always
through
ready
or
directly
IrishAmerican channels, to give trouble on re_,

:

.
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ceiviiig financial and other assistance.
Their
'nettled policy had been for years to join, and
if

any

possible control,

organisation

or

movement which might reasonably be

exauthority.

pected to strike at constitutional
Witness was aware that there were communications between persons in Dublin and others
in America, and he considered that
these
communications were being influenced
by
Germans in America. Some of the persons

who were prominently connected with the
recent outbreak were also connected with
the societies that were formed during the

South African War, notably Major MacBride.
He formed the Irish Brigade in South Africa
which fought against the British troops.
Later there were other
suspicious circumstances that

came

to the notice of witness,

and led him to believe that the people in
Ireland were being influenced in favour of
Germany; but of course a good many of
those documents he should not care to refer
to. In the second place, he thought the repeal of the Peace Preservation
Act had a
good deal to do with the outbreak.
Save
for sentimental reasons, there was no reason
for its repeal,
against
which witness reported at the time to the Under Secretary,
then Lord MacDonnell. That Act applied to
all Ireland, but it was only put in force by
proclamation of the Lord Lieutenant, and it
was not of necessity imposed on the country
at large, nor even on whole counties,
but
might be imposed on portions of counties.

Witness mentioned to Lord MacDonnell his
objections to the repeal of the Act, and he
asked witness to put them in writing. He
did so, and
went fully into the matter.
report
MacDonnell sent witness's
Lord
to
officers
and asked them if
the law
what witness had stated was the case. They
replied that he had accurately stated the law
on the subject.

THE LARKINITE CONSPIRACY.
Witness proceeded to refer to the failure of
the Government to enforce the law in the early
stages of the Larkinite conspiracy in Dublin
from 1908 to 1913, when it was found' 'hat it
was not a genuine labour movement but cue
Witness said that
hcitile to law and order.
he thoroughly agreed' wim the remarks of Sir
John Ross iu regard to the failure of the Government to support the Dublin Metropolitan
Police during the labour troubles. The work
during that period was very
of the police
laborious, but it was well and cheerfully done.
It was felt that it was a reflection on them
to order an inquiry to be held when they had
carried' out the orders of the Government.
There was a sort of impression that the proceedings taken by the police to prevent the
unlawful meeting in Sackville street were
taken by the police themselves. That was not
so. Everything was done Ly order of the Government.
OUTSIDE ADVICE.

The Chairman
7

i e.-.

— By

the

Under Secretary?

swore the information on which, the
magistrates' proclamation was issued. Witness
Ihen proceeded to relate how trouble occurred
I

in Sackville street, how Larkin was arresteo.
and almost immediately released alter being
convicted by a Dublin jury and sentenced.
"Of late years," continued witness, "there
was a tendency on the part of the Government
to rely on the advice of outside forces rather
than that supplied by the police. The Government undoubtedly accepted both, but it was

quite clear that in many cases advice was
given not in agreement with that given by the
police, and he had some reason tobelieve that
it was accepted
on police matters. Towards
the end of 1913 the Irish National Volunteers
were formed. There was a public meeting
held on November 25, presided over by John
McNeil], and on that occasion a strong contingent of the Transport Workers' Union attended. Following that
the proclamation
against the introduction of arms was issued.

—

THE GOVERNMENT AND CUN-RUNN1NG.
As
regards
the
actual
gun-running
Howth the condition of affairs then
existing was that the National Volunteers had
been increasing their membership, and that in
the spring Mr. Redmond had made proposals
for assuming, in any case partial control.
From what I knew as to some persons controlling the movement 1 had doubts if they
would succeed. But up to the time of the
gun-running there was
no political difference—there was no actual breach between
at

the two parties.
I had interviews with Sir
James Dougherty and the Law Officers, and
I always understood that the Government took
a. serious view of the gun-running in the North
of
Ireland.
Some weoks
Howth gun-running witness was

sent for by the
to discuss with

before

the

one morning
Under Secretary, and went
him some information that

had been obtained as to the possible landing
of arms, which seemed at the time, from the
information at the Under Secretary's disposal,
to be more or less imminent. He told the
Under Secretary that he thought it would he
a very good thing if there was a conference
of the police, the military authorities,
and
the coastguards as to what should be done,
because, so far as witness could see, no one
understood what his duties or responsibilities
were.
Witness said: "Suppose these arms
were landed in the early morning, and a large
number of men assembled, what could a few
unarmed Dublin police do ? Now, I think in
that case we would have to get military assistance. "
He said, somewhat doubtfully:
"Well," said witness,
"I suppose so."
" would it not be well to discuss the matter
with General Friend, because if such a thing
occurs as a sudden landing of arms it would
be well to have some military ready and
some orders and understanding about it, and
in such c.'ise it would be necessary to have a
At the time witness was
special plan."
and was
only thinking of his own district,
not thinking of Howth. So far as witness
could see, the Under Secretary agreed with
idea.
A>
him that it was a good
that time there were gun-beats aud torpedo
boat destroyers up and down the coast* which
showed that the matter was a serious ont
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view of the Government at that time,
and that they wished the proclamation to be

!n the

enforced.

"

A

MOTOR CAR SEARCHED.

was

There

•

a

gentleman

in

Dublin

at

who was

suspected of being enhis
gaged in the importing of arms, and
motor car was stopped and searched by a
coastguard officer, and a question was put in
Parliament to the First Lord of the Treasury about it as to the right of the coastguards to do this, and what authority they
acted upon. The First Lord said that the
vehicle was searched in consequence of a report that some arms had been landed in the
locality, and that the duties were imposed
the
Cuscoastguards
by
the
on
toms laws. To a further question suggesting
that there was a difference between the treatment of persons in the_ Co. Dublin and those
in the northern counties, and that the importation at Larne was permitted without let
or hindrance from the coastguards or anyone
else, the First Lord of the Admiralty replied
*'I can only bay that it will always b» the
duty and should be a point of honour with
every person serving under the Crown in an
official capacity to maintain the law of the
land impartially in all circumstances."
that time

—

_

:

AN INCIDENT AT HOWTH.
Then followed the Howth gun-running,

continued witness, and, as he had said, he never
had any doubts that the terms of the proclamaHe would like to
tion would be enforced.
draw attention to an incident which took
place at Howth when the pun-runners assemhled to the number of 1,000 or 1,200. The
coastguards at Howth endeavoured to do their
duty and prevent the carrying away of arms,
and one coastguard was struck on the head
with a rifle, and a Volunteer held his revolver
to the breasts of four other coastguards, and
threatened to fire if they endeavoured to send

in their report stated that, "It appears to b«
clear he (Mr. Rarrel) had from the first resolved to invoke the assistance of the military in the operations which he contemplated."
He supposed
That was not quite correct.
that opinion was based on his instructions
which were given, when he heard of this
matter, to his superintendent to warn the
That was done invariably when
military.
anything serious waa likely to arise, and had
nothing whatever to do with the ultimate
Later ori, in a
calling out of the troops.
few minutes, he did see the necessity of having
armed forces to protect his men, and he then
instructed the superintendent to try and get
He could not
the military on the telephone.

do

so.

He

then endeavoured, also without

success, to get the R.I.C. Depot in the l'ark,
but he could get numbers of other places,
whether by accident or design he did not
know.
Witness then telephoned to the Kildare street Club, on the chance of getting
into communication with General Capper.
It
so happened the General was there, but witness had no previous knowledge that he was
there.
Mr. Justice Shearman intimated that
it
would not be necessary for witness to detail
all the events of that day, as they were already, on record, and in any event they were
not within the scope of the present inquiry,
save in so far as they were reflected on the
recent rebellion.
.

SOME OF THE CHIEF ACTORS.
Witness said the only reason he mentioned
the fact about the Kildare street Club was
was an important factor subsethat it
quently, strange as it might seem.
He
went on to' refer to the composition of the
body of men carrying rifles from Howth to
Dublin. Amongst them were some of the men
who had been prominently identified with the
Thomas J. Clarke and John
rebellion.
McDermott were going about in motor cars,
evidently organising the whole thing. Darrel
Figgis, Bulmer Hobson, and Professor MacDonagh were also there.
Mr. Justice Shearman The military were
called out because the police were unarmed,
and you could not get the R.I.C. 1 Yes.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers Was the action
you took successful was there any trouble ?
Very little. There were two soldiers wounded
Twenty-five
and three Volunteers.
rifles

The chief officer,
message for assistance.
r,
found that the wires had been tampered with,
and had to rend a coastguard in plain clothes
with a message to Dublin. The police who
attempted to occupy the pier were stopped
by a number of nicrT, who had drawn themselves across it, and were armed with heavy
clubs hanging from their wrists with leather
thong*.
These men had assembled to take
away the rifles by force, and they ceitainly
.were violent in what I hey did. The police at
Howth were powerless to do anything. They

seized.

followed these Volunteers with the rifles, and
ultimately were with them when witness met
them at Malahide road. In taking the action
that he did on thf.t occasion he never had the
slightest doubt that it was his duty to interfere and to intercept theso people, as he always
understood that if persons were in possession
of arms o?
ether offensive weapons it .wa3
the duty cf the police to disarm them.

The soldier were doing nothing except
marching back when they were attacked? NoThey had been dismissed
thing whatever.
by me from duty. In the first instance when
the
Volunteers
I was careful r.ot
I met
to
bring the soldiers into conflict with tl.em.and
they were not brought into conflict with them.
The police did their work well, but when the
two soldiers were wounded there was a slight

CALLING OUT THE TROOPS.
As

regarded
the
calling
out of the
he
was
cne
of
the
perwho were specially authorised to
sons
The iccent Royal Commission
9o so.
.

troops,

—

—

;

conflict.

GOVERNMENT SERVANTS

IN

SECRET

SOCIETIES.
In reply to further questions witness 6tatcd
that from time to time during the period i»
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which he was Assistant Commissioner he had
occasion to rnako investigations in reference
to secret societies

and dangerous

political or-

came to Ins knowledge that
the Government service belonged

ganisations, and

it

persons in
to these organisations

Answering Sir Mackenzie Chalmers, witness
stated that daring the labour troubles he had
on several occasion reason to think that the
police were in danger, and he ordered them
There was, however, no
to carry revolvers.
occasion to use them.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers You are of opinion
that there are instructions somewhere about

—

the gun-running? 1 have no doubt of it.
But they wer> so secret that they were
never issued to the police ? They were issued to the Royal Irish Constabulary.
Sir

Chalmers

Mackenzie

—That

is,

I

gun-running was likely
suppose, because
and
district
their
in
place
take
to
I
do not know ; but
not in yours ?
as
powers
have
some
law * they
by
Customs officer's that the Dublin police have

They were

not.

told

in

their

instructions

that they might use force, and I know that
in the country every preparation' was made
for their doing so.

Sir

SIR MORGAN O'CONNELL.
Morgan 0*Connell was next called, and

lie read a statement in which he said that in
August, 1914, on the outbreak of the war, the
County of Kerry was absolutely peaceful. A
good number ot Volunteers were carrying out
drills and route marches, mostly on Sundays.
At that time there were not many arms in
one met these
the county, and wherever
bodies on the roads they were well conducted,
Although
and considerate for other traffic.
the Sinn Fein existed in Kerry it was until
May, 1915, a more or less moribund concern,
with' no real vitality or following. To remedy
that state of affairs the heads of the Sinn
Fein party in Dublin determined to hold a
demonstration in Killarney on May 23, 1915.
The holding of that meeting was advertised
throughout the county. Mr. John MacNeill
was billed to make a speech and to person-

ally enlist recruits for the Army of Ireland.
He (witness) realised that the authorities
were going to allow that demonstration to

take

place.

Government

The

police

of the object of the demonstrawas plainly anti-

MESSAGE TO THE LORD LIEUTENANT.

May
say— On
to
on
Witness went
22nd— the Saturday previous to the Sunday meeting— I telegraphed to the Lord
"A meeting under auspices
Lieutenant:
held
to
is
be
party
Fein
Sinn
of
here tomorrow, calling itself a football
and
perfectly
open
with the
match, but
avowed intention of being turned into an antiWill
recruiting meeting.
anything to stop this?"

—

Mr. John MacNeill made a seditious anti-reThere were five special trains
at
cheap
fares to
Killarney, bringing
thousands of country people to
hear
this
speech, as well as some 500
armed Sinn
Feiners, who paraded the
streets all
day.
whilst the whole country for ten miles around

cruiting speech.
.

flocked into Killarnev as well.
From that
23rd
May,

Your Excellency do
The reply 1 received

was " The Lord Lieutenant is not aJvised !.o
prevent meeting referred to taking place, but
If sr.y breach of Defence of Realm Regulations

1915,

Sinn

Feinism

spread in
Kerry like fire on
mountain.
a
Large quantities of arms
and ammunition found their way into the
county. Recruiting meetings still continued to
be held, but the forces against recruiting be-

came more and more hostile. The last recruit,
ing meeting was held on the 26th February,
1916, when a hostile mob of Sinn I^ciners,
headed by a band, did their best to break it
up. This mob was led by a local J. P. for the
County Kerry, and it took the authorities
fourteen days to make up their minds whether
or not they would deprive him of his J. I*. -ship
he sat in the Killarney Court a week after
this anti-recruiting meeting.
The authorities

—

were apparently afraid to institute any legaL
proceedings against this Sinn Fein mob, as
no prosecutions followed.

had warned the

and stated that it
recruiting and seditious.
tion,

it will be dealt with by Competent
Military Authority— (Signed), Nathan." After
receiving that 1 wired to His Excellency : "If
you will have all special trains to Killarney
cancelled' to-morrow the meeting will be an
absolute failure, and we can quite well deal
with the local disaffected party." i received
no reply to that telegram until, I think, the
following Thursday, when I received the following telegram—" Your telegram has neen
placed before His Excellency (Signed) Secretary
to Lord
Lieutenant."
In
addition
to that 1 sent a copy to the Central Recruiting Committee of Ireland in
Dublin.
Th<»
Central Recruiting Committee had been in
constant correspondence with me about recruiting in Kerry.
I telegraphed to them to sea
whether they could use any influence to get
this thing stopped.
The Lord Lieutenant is
president of the Central Recruiting Council.
I received a letter stating that the Council had
been in communication with General Friend,
but nothing would be done to stop the meeting.
The meeting was held on the 23rd May, and

occur.?

It is
witness-,

ALIENS IN KERRY.
more than probable, continued
that

the

German

connection

ttse

with

Sinn Feinism in the County Kerry was
worked through an alien German who acted
as manager of the five hotels of the Great
and Western Railway Company.
Southern
This man had his headquarters in Kerry, and
there was a hotel in Killarney which was mada
enemie3,
dumping ground for alien
a
who came "there as waiters. lhese underr

studies were from time to time interned, bub
the alien manager was left there until April,
was at this hotel that Lcdy was
It
1915.
arrested'— lie was afterwards shot as a spy.
The manager himself was arrested at that
time, but was subsequently released, and
During the Grsfe
returned to Killarney.
nine months of the war much German money
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I
its way into Kerry.
reason
to
bestrongest
the
authorities in Kerry
lieve that the police
did their best to get these men removed.
Private effort to get this alien German removed from Killarney was quite fruitless for
He apthe first nine months of the war.

.undoubtedly found

have

peared to have powerful friend's at 'Court. At
the outbreak of the war he was allowed to
move freely through Kerry, but subsequently
"

moving
about
to
restricted
pass.
In witness's
police
a
his
Goand
Birrell
Mr.
opinion.
vernment were entirely responsible for the
present condition of affairs in Ireland by their
criminal neglect of all warnings and their refusal to take any steps to stop sedition and
disloyalty when both these things could have
been easily put an end to in their earlier

be

only

was
on

etages,

and by allowing John MacNeill and

others in receipt of salaries from public funds
Mr.
to preach open and avowed treason.
Birrell had stated that trip 1 by jury in Ireland
far greater farce, said witness,
was a farce.
in rural Ireland was trial at ordinary petty
The Government had appointed to
sessions.
the Commission of the Peace irt the Couth of

A

scores and scores of men who were
absolutely unfitted for the position, and who
attended petty sessions courts solely lor the
purpose of carrying out the most open _ and
The Roman Catholic Bishop
flagrant jobbery.
IrelasM?

of Kerry had over and over again protested
in the strongest possible language against the
open corruption at petty sessions. Witness
handed' in a copy of the Bishop's pastoral
The one bright spot in this deplorable
letter.
chapter of Irish history, said witness, was the
unswerving loyalty and devotion to outy of
They knew
The Royal Irish Constabulary.
the country and the people ; they were of the
people themselves their warnings' of the
;

trouble that everyone ki.ew must

come were

unheeded.

Morgan
O'Connell
related
ah
Sir
in
which
Sinn
Feiners
incident
refrom
demonstration
in
turning
a
Caftleisland marched through Tralee dischargHe also told how
ing shots in the air.
recently bis wife and he were standing outKillarney when some
tide the cathedral
children gathered about them and, to the
tune of Ttpperary, sang " It's a wrong, wrong
thing to fight for England."
(Laughter.) In
Killarney there was a place which was really

m

a Sinn Fein

club,

that the person

and a policeman

who "ran"

told

him

sent off parcels
of seditious literature to the schools in the
country.
Sir Mackenzie Chalmers Who distributes
should think the schoolmasters.
them?
I
Witness then handed in a document which
he had received connecting people in Dublin
with the anti-recruiting campaign in the
country.
it

—

MAGISTRATES AND JOBS.
In reply to Mr. Justice

•

Shearman, witness
«tated that
the
Roman Catholic bishop
af lively used his influence in preserving order.
After the outbreak in Dublin he went to hie

and

said that it would be for the
the country if he could get the
Sinn Feiners to surrender their arms, and
he used his influence, which had great weight,
In Kerry he did not think that
with them.
there was a single Sinn Fein parish priest.
There were a few of the younger clergy who
were a little hot-headed, perhaps.
With
reference to the licensing cases witness stated
that every case was heard before it came into
court.
A great many magistrates seemed to
think that their only duty was to do jobs for

lordship

peace

of

their friends.

The witness before leaving the witness
chair-begged to be allowed to tell a little story
in illustration of x\ bat the bishop and himself

A client, he said, came to
to.
a solicitor in Killarney to engage him to
appear for him in a court at some distance
away. They were negotiating about the fee
which the client should pay. The solicitor men" Oh," replied the
tioned two guineas.
client, " I can get two magistrates cheaper
than that," and so the solicitor was not em(Laughter.)
ployed.
had referred

COLONEL MAURICE MOORE.
Moore was next called.
The Chairman said the Commissioners had
received and read with interest a statement
from Colonel Moore, and in due course copies
of it would be furnished to all the members.
It was not considered necessary, however,
Colonel Maurice

that it should be read in public, but he understood that Colonel Moore would like to make
an explanation in connection with the mention
of his name some days ago, and the Commission would be pleased to hear him on that
point.

—

Colonel Moore As my statement is not
going to be read in public, and statements

were made in public by officials and others,
some of which were ludicrously wrong, it
would be absurd for me to make any state-

ment at all.
The Chairman afterwards stated, in reply
to a question from the Press, that Colonel
Moore's name had been mentioned by a previous witness, and that he had been allowed
by the Commission to attend to make a
personal statement, and nothing else

SIR JAMES DOUGHERTY.
The Commission sat again ut Westminster
on Wednesday, 7th June, Sir James Dougherty,
a former -Under-Secretary for Ireland, giving
evidence.
Sir James said he was
UnderSecretary for Ireland from Julv, 1008, to
He went to Dublin Castle
October, 1914.
in 1895, -«hen he was appointed Assistant
Secretary. During his whole term of office the

labour world of Dublin wasiua state of continual unrest.
Throughout these troubles the
action of the Irish Executive
was directed to
tveo ends. First, to the maintenance of public
peace, and, secondly, to th: re-establishment
of industrial peace, by mutual agreement between employers and employes.
in the
carters strike the police force was
Jequate
to maintain peace, and it was settled as the
result of negotiations carried on by the Lord
.-

»
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Lieutenant and the Under-Secretary. There
violence in the tramways
scenes of
-were
Tramcars were wrecked, ano' from
strike.
time to time the police had to make baton
In the end Larkin completely
.charges.
failed, and left for New York, whence he

was not likely to return.
Sir James Dougherty next dealt with the

The Chairman

he wanted to get it
to the Howth gunrunning, whether any instructions were given
in his time to the Royal Irish Constabulary
with regard to the enforcement of the pro«
specifically,

in

said

regard

of the importation of arms.
They
had been informed that there was a circular,
but they had been unable to obtain a copy of

hibition

...

question of the use made of troops during
the various strikes, and referred to the activities of the Government in trying to bring emIn some
and strikers together.
ployers
oases, at least, he said, those efforts resulted in satisfactory settlements, although
the masters complained constantly, and, I believe with some justice, that the engagements
entered into by the men were not faithfully
For their action the Irish Government
kept.
was assailed from first to last by a hailstorm

it

When I
never saw Larkin alone.
was when he was with other memThe political opponents
bers of his union.
of the Government were not ashamed to put

dresses of the leaders.

of

lies.

caw him

I

to tea.

THE VOLUNTEERS.
National Volunteers, Sir James declared, were the response of the Nationalists
to
the Volunteer movement in Unionise
Ulster, and the gun-running at Howth was
but a natural sequel to the gun-running at
Lame. "I do not care,? he continued, "to
enter, into details as to the rise and progress
of the Ulster movement. I can only say that
those who led and encouraged it shouldered
a very heavy burden of responsibility. They
were, indeed, the persons who placed with
matches in a powder magazine. It has been
sometimes said that Ireland has been nade
the playground of English politicians, and
some confirmation of this saying in the present
case may be found in the fact that the earliest
attempt to import into the North of Ireland
discarded rifles from Continental armies was
promoted and directed in London.
Rifles
bought in Hamburg were landed here. They
were paid for by an English cheque, and
persons most intimately connected with the
reception and distribution of the imported
arms were closely connected with the political
organisation in the important London borough
where the arms were found."
Sir James went on to say that the failure
to distribute these arms was ignominous and
Consignments amounting, to 1,166
complete.
rifles in all were seized at various Irish ports,
including Dublin, Belfast, Coleraine, Londonderry, Greenore, and Drogheda. The balance
of the consignment was subsequently seized .by
the authorities of the Birmingham Proof House
tinder the powers contained in their special
The guns which were landed at Howth
'Act.
were brought to Ireland by an English yacht,
and steered into Howth by the English wife
oT the English owner. Events like these threw
some light upon the difficulties which be?efc
the path of the unfortunate Government of
Ireland.

Deputy Inspector-General.
He
handed in a copy of this document.

the

then

Referring to the bloodshed following the
Howth gun-running, Sir James said that his
instructions unfortunately did not reach Mr.
Harrel.
They were in writing. That order
was, if possible, to take the names and ad-

it

about ridiculous stories as to the relations of
members of the Government with Larkin. It
was alleged that we were on most intimate
terms with him, and that he had been invited

The

in Dublin.

Sir James said there was a confidential
circular addressed to County Inspectors by
the Inspector-General, but actually signed by

STATExMENTS FURNISHED TO THE
COMMISSIONERS.
BY SIR HENRY BLAKE, C.C.M.C.
In an appendix to the published Minutes of
Evidence, given before the Royal Commission
there were included statements made by Sir
Henry Blake, Mr. William Martin Murphy and
County Inspector Howe,
Royal Irish Constabulary, Cork City. The statement by Sir
Henry Blake

is

headed

:

Memorandum en

the Causes that bear upon
the Present Position in Ireland.

And we

quote the following from it
before the Royal Commission on Rebellion
in Ireland covers so
completely all the incidents from the foundation of the National Volunteers that I can add
but little to the ascertained facts.
That Germany has been preparing for an
Irish adventure may be assumed from the
following.
Some time in 1914 a foreigner
arrived at the railway
station of Mogeely,
nine miles from Youghal, where he engaged
a car, desiring the driver to go to a position
between the village of Lady's Bridge and the
sea, where, he mentioned, that he wished to
see a farm that he
intended to purchase.
Arrived at the neighbourhood he asked a
peasant, at whose house they had stopped
to make inquiry, where the farm was situated,
and mentioned it by a name that was only
known locally. He spoke to the peasant for
some time, and looked
carefully over the
country, making some
notes, or possibly
a rough sketch, but made no close examination of the farm mentioned.
Having obtained
all the information that the peasant could
give, he handed to him, his wife, and a small
child each a sovereign, and on discharging
the car on his return to Mojreely station he
gave a similar sum to the driver. This visit
was, in my opinion, for the purpose of examining the country in
the
neighbourhood of
Ballycotton Bay, with a view of a possible
:

The evidence given

.

landing.,

......

,

--

'

—

!
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DISLIKE OF ENGLAND.

The root

of

this

and other adverse move-

ments

in Ireland Is dislike of England, which,
I can believe statements widely and generally made, is fostered in the national schools,
if

where no emblem of the United Kingdom is
shown. In at least
one case, publicly reported, the Union Jack was removed as a
party emblem. The feeling is fostered by the
influence of Irish-Americans, and foreign assistance is kept before the people as a promise in the event of England finding herself
in difficulties.
This was the immediate impulsion for the Fenian rising in 1867, and
for the land agitation begun in 1879.
The speeches of the Irish Nationalist members at home and in the United States before
the introduction
of the Home
Rule Bill

showed that the measure was regarded merely
as a step towards the ultimate goal of total
separation, and an independent Ireland ; and

the speeches are examined of the Nationalists who supported the recruiting campaign
it will be seen that the name of England was
studiously .avoided, men being called upon
to join "the Allies" in the fight for freedom.
How the adverse action of the Sivn
Fein rebels was given free scope, and all
if

warnings
and
recommendations
ignored has been fully shown in the evidence
already published.
In effect many of the
Sinn Fein b-ranch of the Irish Volunteers
thought that they had with them the sympathy of the Government in their demand
official

for total separation.

My

experience since my return to Ireland
is that the Unionist portion of Ireland has been steadily ignored. Even in A he
arrangements for securing recruits, in which
every section of the community, Nationalist
and Unionist, joined, no general intimation
was given to His Majesty's Lieutenants of
Counties, who ought, in my opinion, to have
been invited to lend their aid. That it was
given without invitation does not affect the

in 1907

DECREDATION OF THE MAGISTRACY.
Sir Morgan O'Connell and Major Price have
in their evidence mentioned the effect of the

degradation of the magistracy by improper
appointments made against the protests of the
Lieutenant of the County, who, as custos
rotulorum, usually recommended the names
of gentlemen for the position of Justice of the
Peace. The change in the practice began
wh*n Mr. Morley, now Lord Morley, was
Chief Secretary, and the result has been a
diminution of confidence in the petty sessions
courts in certain districts, where the bench
is sometimes found to be packed by magistrates who apparently vote by previous ar :
rangement in given cases. In a report in the
public Press of a case before an Assize Court
in a southern county, about two years ago, it
was stated, in answer to the judges' desire to
in a case of

forgery, that the evidence of the gentleman

assist the court, as, unfortunately,

tion of the people liable to be led away by
any agitator who promises them relief from
a phantom tyranny. The great majority
of
the people desire peace and security, but have

not the moral courage to make any open stand
against an anti-English agitation, however
wild.
The priesthood, it must be remembered, share the feelings of the people, than
whom their experience of the world is no
wider. The elder clergy desire peace, the
younger are as easily led astray as the young
hot bloods around them
but, on the whole,
their influence makes for good, and its loss
would be a misfortune.
;

PEOPLE NOT LAW-ABIDING.
are not law-abiding, but they
yield to a real control if it is impartial and
just.
That those who have been placed in
the control of the Executive have been asleep

The people

is

no proof that the machinery

The immediate cause

is

inefficient.

of the present rebellion,

it has been by German influence
and money, has been an absence of any attempt at control that would have acted as a
warning and saved much bloodshed and destruction of property.
A firm and just ad-

prepared as

ministration of Ireland that gives assurance
of protection of life and property would secure
the moral and material support of the great
mass of the population and prevent the recurrence of such a danger as that with which,
we are now dealing.

MR. WILLIAM MARTIN MURPHY.
The statement submitted by Mr. Wm. Martin Murphy, 39 Dame street, Dublin, Chairman of the Dublin United Tramways Co., at
the request of the Dublin Chamber of Commerce,

recalled

ceeded

the

and disorders

strikes

fact.

have a Justice of Peace examined

would not

he could neither read nor write
The dislike of England of which I have
written does not necessarily involve active
disloyalty, but it is a predisposing influence
that makes the younger and more volatile por-

circumstances
in

1911-12-13,

of

the

and pro-

:

The conception of the Citizen Army appears to have been due to Captain White,
convicted of an offence
who was recently
against the Defence of the Realm Act, in
He called one day to my
South Wales.
office for the purpose, as he said, of settling
the strike. I told him there was a great
many candidates for the office he was seeking.
He then explained to me that his method was
to drill the strikers. I pointed out to him
that it was difficult enough for the police to
keep any kind of order in the city when dealing with an undrilled mob, but if they were
all drilled and possessed fire-arms, it would
be quite impossible for any force of police
He said he had not
to deal with them.
thought of that, but it would be all right,
because when they were drilled they would
be disciplined, anyJ it would raise their moral
would be no longer
tone, and then they
guilty of outrages.

.
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ONE OF THE MOST AMAZING THINGS
OUTSIDE MEXICO.
That the authorities allowed a body of lawand riotous men to be drilled and armed
and to provide themselves with an arsenal of
weapons and explosives was one of the most
amazing things that could happen in any
less

country

civilised

outside

of

This

Mexico.

body was even allowed to hold meetings with
uniforms and arms, and to discharge their
rifles at night in the streets of Dublin without any attempt to check them or prosecute
them. Fortunately the long strike was coming to an end when the Citizen Army commenced to drill. If they had been, in existence in the early days of the strike, when the
disorders were at their height we should have
had a foretaste of the recent fighting in the
city.

It

has been said

so often,

and

it

is

so

obvious, that it is hardly necessary for me
to. repeat it, that the entire cause of this rebellion was permitting any people, no matter
what their object, to be ar'med and drilled.
and to possess arsenals, unless they belonged
to the regular forces of the Crown. If there
were no organised armed men in the country
there could have been
no attempt at rebellion.

CHIEF INSPECTOR T. A. HOWE.
CORK.

R.I.C..

County Inspector's
In 1903,

Office, Cork,
12 June, 1916.
a branch of the Celtic Literary

Society was started in Cork City. The Society
at its formation consisted of about 20 members,

all

of

whom

-were"

anti-British.

Every

member subsequently became an active netthe
Fein movement. At
of
Sinn
her
.

the
Society
called
a
same time
"Daughters of Erin" was established here
by Miss Maude Gonne, and its ideals were
the same as the Celtic Literary Society. These
As showing
societies worked hand in hand.
which these societies were
the object for
the

formed, I give the following resolution adopted
by them in June, 1903, a short time previous
to the visit of His late Majesty King Edward
VII. to Cork: "That we call upon the mem-

—

bers of the Cork Corporation, Cork County
Council, and other public bodies to reject any
addresses to the English King that may be
proposed for adoption." I am glad to say,
however, that the resolution had no effect, as
the late King received a most
enthusiastic
^reception
on his visit to Cork.
These
may be said to have ceased, to
Societies
exist after January, 1905, when a meeting
organised by their members was held for the
purpose of forming a branch of the Si%n Fein
organisation, but a branch was not formed
till the following year, when it absorbed the

above-named
land
1936,

City

societies

and "The Young

Ire-

Society."
On
December,
2nd
a
meeting
was
held
in
the
Hall,
under
the
auspices
of

the Sinn Fein Society, for the purpose of
furthering the movement in the South of Ireland.
About 200 persons attended, and a
large number of anti-recruiting leaflets wera
distributed by a man named Wright, subsequently connected with the Dublin rebellion.
The Sinn Fein movement did not spread to
country districts till 1907, when four branches
were formed. Nothing of note occurred in
1908.

MITCHELSTOWN.

On
was
the

was

28th March, 1909, a Sinn Fein meeting
held near Mitchelstown to commemorate
memory of Peter O'Neill Crowley'~ who
shot there by the police when attemptto effect his arrest for prominent parti-

ing
The
cipation in the Fenian rising of 1867.
meeting was addressed by John McDermott,
Dublin lately executed who
was sent to
Cork to organise the movement. He spent
April
months
here.
On
about
two
meeting
25th,
a
Shin
Fein
1909,
addressed by
was held in Mitchelstown,
McDermott and Edward Sheehan, a school
teacher.
The latter, in the course of his remarks, said the Billeting Bill recently passed
through Parliament provided free quarters for
English soldiers in the coming war between
England and Germany, and h» advised his
hearers to resist the bill and never allow a
British soldier to cross their threshold.
The year 1909 was not marked by any incident of importance.
In April, 1911, the Sinn Feiners of Cork City
appointed a vigilance committee to canvas th»
members of the Corporation and other publicbodies with the view of preventing the presentation of
any loyal
addresses to His
Majesty the King on the occasion of his visit
to Ireland that year.
A meeting of the Cork
Corporation was held in June, 19fl, for th»purpose of discussing whether or not' an address would be presented. A number of
Sinn Feiners gained admission to the place of
meeting, and when the resolution approving
of the
presentation
of the
address was
adopted, the Sinn Feiners unfurled a black
flag, and on the same night they draped in
black the four figures of the monument erected
to
the
"Manchester Martyrs."
In October. 1911, a branch of the Irish Nat'onal
Boy Scouts was formed in Cork by the
Countess Markievicz.

—

—

DRILLING AND ARMING,
Early in December, 1913, Professor John
McNeill and Sir Roger Casement attended a
meeting in Cork convened for the purpose of
forming a branch of
the Irish Volunteers,
but the object was not achieved. The first
branch of the Irish Volunteers was started in
Cork on 23rd December, 1913. From this
time forthwith members of this society commenced to purchase arms, chiefly revolvers.
Drilling commenced in January, 1914. with
an approximate strength of 500. About 200
men attended the drills, which were heldopenly.
So far the movement had not spread
outside the city, bui in June, 1914, it had-

—

—
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spread to the country districts, with a

mem-

bership of 2,921.
In July, 1913, the Volunteers in city and

East Riding numbered 3,460.
On 4th August, 1914, the Volunteers had
arranged to travel to Skibbereen by special
train, ostensibly for the purpose of taking
part in a review, but in reality to get arms
that were expected to be landed in Skibbereen,
the landing being prevented. The excursion
was cancelled at the last moment by Captain
I
Ci'esbie, R.F.A., who was in command.
may add that Captain Crosbie re-joined
afterwards.
shortly
In
the
Army
a
few
days
afterwards
Mr.
Redmond's
pronouncement in the House of Commons on
the outbreak of war caused the split, together
with the action of Captain Crosbie in telegraphing to the Secretary of State for War
offering to organise the Cork Volunteers for
.

service
of
the
Government. The
original
committee
of
corps,
printhe
cipally Sinn Feiners, disassociated themselves
from the action of Captain Crosbie, and about
30 members seceded and formed what is since
known as the "Irish Volunteers."

the

BANK ACCOUNT SECURED BY SINN FEINSRS.

.

About this time about £800 stood to the account of the Volunteers in the names of two
members of the committee, who were advanced Sinn Feiners. This money was appropriated by the newly formed Sinn Fein branch
and devoted to the purchase of rifles, ammunition, etc. The organisation of this movement was henceforward earned on by paid
organisers and its progress fairly rapid. The
membership of the Sinn Feiners in city and
riding

was at

first 200.

The membership

—

of

the Irish National Volunteers loyal section
rapidly dwindled away, principally owing io
a large number joining the colours, and this
body remained loyal throughout, and offered
their services to me, to use them in any
direction I pleased, after the insurrection in

,

Dublin had broken out.
In March, 1916, the Irish Volunteer meaihership was 653 in Cork, East Riding, and
It reCity, at which it practically stood.
ceived no support from any influential persons from its inception up to the rebellion.
It was principally composed of shop assistants,
clerks, artisans, labourers, and, in country

Sweeney, a
A

J.

Mac-

local organiser.

MAGISTRATE'S STATEMENT.

Two men— Thomas

Kent,

since

—

shot

for

murder of Head Constable Rowe and T. J.
MacSwecney, were, some months ago, arrested and prosecuted before the Magistrates
in Cork Police Court, for delivering seditious
speeches at a public meeting Sinn Fein. The
speeches were very violent, disloyal utterances, and merited severe punishment, but
the magistrates, of whom seven were present,
including the Lord Mayor and Wm. Starkie,
R.M., dismissed the cases against Kent, and
fined MacSweeney Is.
The resident magistrate
dissenting.
One of the magistrates had pub-

—

—

a few days previously: "So Ion*
they were bound up with that accursed
Empire, so long would they be on the verge
of starvation."
On the occasion of this trial
the court was packed with sympathisers of
the accused, and repeated cheers were raised
for Germany and the Kaiser, notwithstanding
the protests of the resident magistrate and
licly stated

as

district

inspector.

On

17th March last, "St. Patrick's Day,"
about 1,600 Sinn Feiners from Cork City and
East and West Ridings of the county, assembled in Cork City, most of whom carried
rifles and shot guns.

EASTER SUNDAY ORDERS.
Nothing further occurred until Easter week.
A general parade of Volunteers was ordered
for Easter Sunday, to be held at all places
where a branch of the organisation existed.
Each man was ordered to be fully equipped,
and to take with him two days' rations, and

—

to march to various named destinations all
situated in the direction of Co. Kerry. There is
no doubt that this order was given for the
purpose of taking over arms from the German
if
ship which was expected to land them.

these arms had been landed aud distributed
been
have
there is no doubt there would
When
Minister.
in
trouble
serious
on
Easter
Sunascertained
it
was
day, that the German ship was sunk, the
Volunteers returned to their respective places
of assembly, and were regarded as mobilised
until after" the surrender of the Dublin insurgents.

The
districts, of small farmers' sons as well.
country members joined to resist conscrip-

AWAITING ORDERS FROM DUBLIN.

but the leaders always kept the real object of the movement a secret from the memExtra activity prevailed for some
bers.
months previous to the rebellion. Organiser ?,
These iren
liberally paid, were employed.
worked strenuously in the advancement of the
movement, and there is no doubt that their
exertions, together with the distribution of
seditious literature, brought to the ranks a
great number of new members. Money was
plentifully distributed, but the only definite
information as to its source is that a; portion
came from Dublin— pleate see receipts at-

During the week of the rebellion, an armed
guard, day and night, was maintained at lis
No one was
Sinn Fein Hall, Cork City.

tion,

-

•

tached for salary paid weekly to T.

allowed to enter except in possession of the
pass word. The leaders here, who were apparently ready for any contingency, were
awaiting orders from Dublin, but those orders
never came.
On 24th April, the Lord Mayor, accompanied bv the Most Rev. Dr. Coholan, Assistant R.C." Bishop, visited the Sinn Fein Hall,
and strongly advised the members present to
commit no act that would involve them in

—

—
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take
military
to
trouble and compel
the
drastic action. The Sinn Feiners promised to
act on the advice, and, in fact, carried it out
in so far as they committed themselves to no
action beyond retaining their arms in the hail
and maintaining a
them.
guard
over
the
Negotiations 'were entered into
with
military authorities at Queenstown by the
Lord Mayor /»nd Bishop with the view of inducing the Sinn Feiners to surrender their
arms to the Lord Mayor.
date was fixed
on which all arms were to be handed in on
certain conditions. The fulfilment of the contract was not carried out by the Sinn Feiners,
who failed to have the arms in at the appointed time. An extension was granted, an!
eventually, on a given date, they handed in,
at night, 76 rifles and shot guns, and two
revolvers.
They \vere known to have had ia
their possession at the time 116 rifles and shot
guns, and 150 revolvers. About 500 rounds
of ammunition were handed in, but this quantity was only a fraction of what they possess.
Since then a large quantity of ammunition
and explosives has been found, abandoned, by

A

the police.

MANY WEAPONS STILL MISSING.
In country districts large quantities of ammunition and a number of rifles and guns
were surrendered, and large seizures were also
made by military and police, but there is still
a great number unaccounted for.
As I have already stated, no person of any
stake took part in the movement. It was
piloted by advanced extremists or failures in
the various walks in which they started.
A great number in the ranks were young
men under 21 years, amongst whom the reading of the pernicious literature that was being
circulated had such a deleterious effect.
There are no documents in my possession to
support
the
foregoing
statements.
All
matters referred to were duly reported to the
Inspector-General
for
the
information of
government, as they arose. The information
now supplied is taken from extracts recorded
in

mv

office.

It is stated in the Report of the Commissioners that four persons submitted signed
statements.
The writer- of the fourth statement requested the Commissioners not to. publish his narrative, and the Commissioners decided to treat it as confidential.

THE "SINN FEIN
.

The

duced
than,

following
at tlie
also

is

A

indicated.

During the proceedings at this Convention
the Chairman stated: "The most important
of all matters was the anti-enlisting crusade.
By the work of the National Council the recruiting statistics in Ireland had considerably
decreased. The Irish Nationalist who entered
the English Navy deserved to be flogged."
This organisation developed for some time
and
and various
branches
were
formed
affiliated,, but during the past few years these
branches have practically disappeared, and jjl
that now remains in Dublin is the central
body which is still controlled by a National
Council, and at present their offices and pla^s
of meeting are at 6 Harcourt street.

The members of this organisation may, and
no doubt do, differ from each other on many
points, but no difference of opinion exists regarding their opposition to any form of English Government in Ireland and their support
of the anti-enlistment crusade.
If any member announced his opposition to
the National Council on
these
points, he
would soon find that he was no longer wanted
as a member.

Some members are, of course, more active in
their display of disloyalty than others, but a.l
members are disloyal, whether displaying great
activity or not.
can hardly be said that any effort is'
to enforce uniformity of view, except ; s
already stated l'egarding opposition to English
Government in Ireland and anti-enlistment,
and it is not known that any difference of
opinion on these points has ever arisen.
It

made

W. M.
"

ORGANISATION.

which was proCommission by Sir Mathew Naincluded in the appendix:
report,

The above organisation was

started in 1905
and gave as its aims, objects, and policy, Ait
following
:

" National

"To give the strongest adhesion to tha
Gaelic and Industrial Revival Movements, and
to all movements originating from within Ireland instinct -with national tradition, and not
looking outside Ireland for the accomplishment
of their aims, and to carry this policy into
effect by utilising to the utmost the powers of
all representative bodies, and by the recognition of an assembly, meeting in Dublin, composed of delegates from such bodies, and other
popularly elected representatives as the sole
authority entitled to national obedience."
National Council was formed to control
the organisation, of which Edward Martyn w is
the first Chairman, and the first Convention
was held in the Rotunda on 28th November,
1905, when disloyal speeches were made and
resolutions were passed in favour oi the policy

self-development

on

the

lines

successfully adopted by the Hungarians in
their struggle with Austria by a policy of
.relying on Sinn Fein (ourselves alone).

Davies,
Commissioner.

16th December, 1914.

[Note.—Mr. Davies, who is now Deputy Inspector-General of the Royal Irish Constabulary, was at the date of this Report acting as Chief Commissioner of the Dublin
Metropolitan Police for a period between tho
resignation of Sir John Ross and the appointment of Colonel Edgeworth Johnstone to
that office.]
.

—
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NIGHT MANOEUVRES OF CITIZEN ARMY
AND IRISH VOLUNTEERS.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION.

The following report, which was produced
by Colonel Edgeworth Johnstone, Chief Com-

MR. BIRRELL HELD PRIMARILY
RESPONSIBLE.
POLICE AND MILITARY ACTION APPROVED.

missioner Dublin Metropolitan Police, at tho
Commission, is also included in the appendix

—

6th

1915.

October,

Citizen

carrying

Army.
rifles,

— At

12.45 a.m.
of

85 members
James Con-

nolly and Countess Markievicz, left " Liberty

Hall," Beresford place, and marched through
portion of the city to Werburgh street. After
manoeuvring in the vicinity of Dublin Castle
they returned to their Hall at 1.50 a.m.
24th October, 1915.

—

Citizen Army.
At 12.15 a.m. about 120
persons, including 12 women and 20 Sinn Fein
Boy Scouts, left "Liberty Hall," Beresford
place, in command of James Connolly and

Countess Markievicz, and marched to Christ
Church place.
Eighty of the men earriod
rifles.
The party divided up into small sections and manoeuvred in the neighbourhood
of Francis street and the Coombe, having been
joined at the latter place by 20 other members
with rifles under the command of William P.
Partridge.
They remained in the locality
until about 3 a.m. and then left for Emmet
Hall, Inchicore, where they took part in a
dance which was being held there.
At 5.20 a.m. 70 of the party left the Hall

and marched back to College Green where
they were dismissed about 6 a.m. About 35
returned to "Liberty Hall"
and broke-oft
there, each
5th

man

December,

bringing his

rifle

to his home.

1915.

Army.

— At

12.5 a.m. 76 members (62
with rifles) assembled at "Liberty Hall,"
Beresfoid place, under the command of James

Citizen

Connolly,
James
Mallin,
and
Countess
Markievicz, and proceeded
to
Cross Guns
Bridge, Phibsborough. where they broke ro
into sections some going
along Whitworth
road and others along the Canal Bank 10
Neweomen
Bridge and
went
through
manoeuvres as they went along.
They leturned to their Hall, at Beresford place, at
3 a.m. and broke off there.

—

—

February, 1913.
Irish Volunteers.

Sili

—Between

10.30

and

)1

p.m. about 350 members (about 200 with riflo-.)
assembled at Blackball place and engaged in
as
<he
manoeuvres which extended as far
Phoenix Park, North Circular road, Kin^sThe
bridge, and Thomas
street.
party
manoeuvring on the South side returned to
Blackball place at 1.30 a.m., and inarched
from there to 41 Rutland square, where they
disbanded at 2 a.m. on 6th.
The principal persons engaged in these
Daly,
E.
movements were: Edward
J.

—

Duggan,

The Commissioners issued
Monday, 26th Jane

port on

command

in

—

Frank Fahy,

Joseph

MeGuirmess,

Pierce Beasley, Edward De Valera, GeorgeIrvine, Fentou Lynch, and James Uyrna.

the following re:

We

1.
the undersigned now- humbly submit
to Your Majesty our Report on the matters
into which we were directed to inquire.
2. The terms of reference to us were "to
inquire into the causes of the recent outbreak
of rebellion in Ireland, and into the conduct
and degree of responsibility of the civil and
military executive in Ireland in connection

therewith."
3. In
pursuance of these instructions we
have held nine meetings, of which five were
held in London and four in Dublin.
At the
first

was

sitting the
read.

Commission

of

Your Majesty

We

have examined twenty-nine witnesses.
They were examined in public except in so
far as their evidence dealt with German intrigues or police information.
Four other
persons submitted to us signed statements,
and these will be found in the appendix immediately following upon the evidence taken
4.

in public.
5.

who

Wc

bad interviews with various persons

kindly

discussed with us the subjects
into which we had to inquire.
also received statements from several persons win
offered to give evidence, but, having regard
to the scope of our inquiry, we did not think
it necessary to call them as witnesses.
purpose to consider the matters re6.
ferred to in the following order, namely (a)
the constitution of the Irish Executive, in so
far as it is concerned with the maintenance of
law and order; (b) the legal power rested in
that Executive and (c) the history of events
leading up to the outbreak of the 24th April,
1916, together with our observations and conclusions thereon.

We

We

—

;

THE

IRISH

GOVERNMENT.

The executive government of Ireland is
entrusted to three officers —namely, the Lord
Lieutenant, the Chief Secretary to the Lord
T
and
Lieutenant, and the L nder-Secretary
for the purpose of maintaining order they
have at their disposal two police forces
namely, the Royal Irish Constabulary and the
Dublin Metropolitan Police Force. " Theoretically," says Sir William Anson, "the executive' government rf Ireland is conducted by
the Lord Lieutenrnt in Council, subject lo
instructions which he may receive from the
Home Office of the United' Kingdom. Practically it is conducted for all important purposes
by 'the Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieu(Law and Customs cf the Constitutenant."
;

tion, ed. 1832, p. 189.)

The Lord Lieutenant (who is also CovernorBy the terms
Ger.eral) is resident in Ireland.
of his patent be is responsible for the civil
government of the country, and the naval and

—
1S6

•

military forces of the Crown in Ireland are
under his orders. But, when the Chief Secretary is in the Cabinet and the Lord Lieutenant is not, all powers and responsibility are
in practice vested in the Chief Secretary. His
policy is the policy of the British Government
as a whole, and it is obviously impossible that
there
should
be any other independent
For
authority or responsibility in Ireland.
many years past the office of Lord Lieutenant
has been a ceremonial office ; apart from the
exercise of the prerogative of mercy he has no
Proclamations, appointexecutive functions.
ments, and other State documents are issued
in his name, but they are put before him for
He
signature, without previous consultation.
is only furnished with information as to the
state of the country which he nominally
governs, when he asks for it, and then as a
matter of courtesy. The military and naval
forces in Ireland take their orders from the
War Office and Admiralty respectively.

ENTIRE CONTROL OF CHIEF SECRETARY.
The
office,

office

of Chief Secretary

is

a political

changing with the Government.

The

executive government of Ireland is entirely in
his hands, subject to the control
of
the
When the Chief Secretary is a
Cabinet.
the
Cabinet,
member of
as has been the case
in recent years, he is, of necessity, to a great
extent an absentee from Ireland. He .has to
attend Cabinet meetings, and he is the only
person who can, with authority, answer questions and defend the Government policy in
the House of Commons.
Although the Chief
Secretary is in the position of a Secretary of
State, he has no Parliamentary Under-Secretary, and the Irish law officers are frequently
not members of the House of Commons. During the last two-and-a-half years of Mr.
Bin-ell's nine years' tenure of office, Parlia-

ment has been

almost continuous session.
He had, therefore, during this critical period
but little opportunity of making" himself"
.personally acquainted with the state of affairs
He was dependent for informain Ireland.
tion on the reports of his Under-Secretary
and the advice givei^ by those Irish members
of Parliament whom he chose to consult.
The Under-Secretaiw is a civil servant, residing in Ireland. For practical purposes he
can only take action under authority delegated to him by the Chief Secretary.
His
duty is to report fully and fairly to his Chief
all information that he can obtain, to give his
advice freely as to what should be done, and
then loyally to carry out the instructions of
any personal
to
his Chief without regard
opinion of his own.
in

THE POLICE FORCES.
For the ordinary maintenance of law. and
order the Irish Government have two police
forces \'u., the Royal Irish Constabulary
and the Dublin Metropolitan Police Force.
Both forces are under the -direct control of
the Irish Government, though a r.'.te is levied
in Dublin as a contribution to the expenses
Di the Dublin force (see 12 and 13 Vict c. 91,
is.

29, 30).

It

appears that since 1905 the

Dublin Corporation have refused to pay the
proceeds of this rate into the police fund,, and
that the matter has been adjusted by deducting the amount from the local taxation account. The Royal Irish Constabulary is a
Its members are armed
quasi-military force.
with carbines and taught to shoot.
They
police the whole of Ireland, except the Dublin
When the rebellion broke out
police district.

the

was

Constabulary

somewhat

under

strength, as it had furnished a good many reThe military authorities
cruits to the Army.
were naturally anxious to get recruits from a
men
with
splendid
physique and a
body of
fine record of honourable service.
The Dublin police is also a fine body of men and its
diminished
numbers were also slightly
by
reason of enlistments. The force is unarmed,
consequently when an armed rebellion broke
out in Dublin the police had to be withdrawn
from duty. If Dublin, like Cork and Belfast,
had been policed by the Royal Irish Constabulary, a thousand armed and disciplined
policemen, knowing every nook and crannv of
the city, would have been a formidable addition to the thousand soldiers who were available when the rebellion first broke out, and
the rebels might have hesitated to face them.
As Sir Matthew Nathan expressed it in his
letter of the 18th December, 1915, to Mr.
Birrell, in the event of an outbreak.
"Each
policeman would be worth three soldiers." It
is clear from the evidence that the two police
forces work cordially together, but it is obvious that two separate forces, under separate
commands, cannot be in a time of emergency
as efficient as a single force under one command. Each of the forces has a small special

Crimes Branch, drawn from uniformed men.
For ordinary police urposes this branch does
its work well, but it is not specially qualified
to deal with political crime, which takes no
r.

notice of the boundaries of police
districts,
and which in the case of Ireland assumes an
international complexion.

GOVERNMENT ANOMALOUS AND
UNWORKABLE.

IRISH

If the Irish system of government be regarded as a whole it is anomalous in quiet
times, and almost unworkable in times of
crisis.

The legal powers vested in the Irish Government for the maintenance of law and
order, and the suppression of sedition must

now be
From

considered.

1881 to 1906 the Peace Preservation
Act, 44 and 45 Vict. c. 5 (comas the Arms Act), was in force
Under that enactment the
in that country.
Government had complete control over the
importation and sale of arms and ammunition, and over the carrying of arms or the
possession of ammunition.
The Act was a
temporary one continued from year to year
by the Expiring Laws Continuance Act. In
19C6 the Act was allowed to lapse by Sir
Henry Campbell- Bannerman's
Government.
But the Irish Government had other, though
less efficient, powers for dealing with
unauthorised bodies who sought to arm themselves.
If the ordinary excise duty on' carry(Ireland)

monly know.i
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ing a pun had been enforced a complete register of firearms would have been obtained,
and the poorer members of the community
might have found difficulty in paying the
licence duty {see the Gun Licence Act, 1870"
It seems that no at(33 and 34 Vict. c. 57J.
tempt was made to enforce this law, the only
reason allege! being that the people concerned would have refused to take out the
licence and pay the duty.
The Explosive Substances Act, 1883 (46 and
47 Vict. c. 83), which applies to the whole of
thy United Kingdom, gives drastic powers for
dialing with explosives, arid it may be assumed that the term "explosive " would include stores of ammunition as well as high
explosives.
Under that Act if any person has
in his possession any explosive substance he
is guilty of felony and liable on conviction to
14 years' penal servitude, unless he can show
that he was in possession thereof for a lawful
object (sec. 4).
Accessories are liable to a
like punishment.
For the purpose of discovering stores of explosives, the Attorney-Genen.1,
if lie has reasonable ground for believing that
the Act ha? been disobeyed, may order an
inquiry at which witnesses may be examined
on oath, although no person is charged with
a::y crime under the Act.

UNLAWFUL DRILLINC.
The Unlawful

Drilling Act, 1819 (60 Geo. 3.

&n Act "to prevent the training of
persons to the use of arms, and to the pracIt
tice of military evolutions and exercise."
prohibits drilling and military exercises unless
authorised by the Crown, the lieutenant, or
two county justices, and authorises any justice
or peace officer to disperse any meeting unauthorised for drilling, and to arrest the perc.

1),

is

sons attending H. As regards procedure, the
Law and Procedure (Ireland)
Criminal
c.
51
Vict.
and
1887
20),
Act,
(50
besides providing for special jury trials in
proclaimed districts, empowers the Lord Lieutenant by proclamation to prohibit or suppress
" dangerous associations," and deftnes as
_

dangerous any association which [inter alia)
interferes with the administration of the law
or disturbs the maintenance of law and order.
It may be noted too that the old Acts,
as the Whiteboy Acts, some of which
were passed by the Irish Parliament, appear
to be still in force. These Acts give the Government extensive powers for dealing with

known

riotous or unlawful assemblies.
The Irish Government hava also the ordicommon law poweri for proceeding
eary
against persons who publish seditious libels or
engage in seditious conspiracies. But legal
powers are of no avail unless the Government
make up their minds to put them into execution, and can rely on juries and magistrates
to do their duty when prosecutions are supported by adequate evidence.

DEFENCE OF THE REALM

ACT.
broke out on the 4th August, 1914, and
on the 8th August the Defence of the Realm
Act, 1914 (4 and 5 Geo. V., c. 29), was passed.
This Act authorised His Majesty in Council
to i«""ie Regulations, during the continuance of

War

the war, " for securing the public safety and
the defence of the realm," and institutea trial
by courtmartial for serious offences against
the Regulations. Under these provisions there
appeared to be ample powers for dealing with
any manifestations ot sedition or rebellion.
But as regards Ireland, the teeth of this
enactment were drawn by the Defence of the
Realm Amendment Act, 1915 (5 Geo. V., c.
34), which was passed on the 18th March,
1915.
That Act provided that any British
subject (not being a person subject to military
law) charged with an offence under the Defence of the Realm Acts might claim to be
tried by a jury in a civil court, instead of by
courtmartial.
Power was given to His
Majesty to suspend the operation of this provision " in the event of invasion or other
special military emergency."
But it certainly

would have been

difficult to have justified ilia
exercise of this suspensory power in Ireland
before any actual outbreak in arms had occurred. It was impossible, as stated by l r c
Birrell and other witnesses, to get a conviction, in any case tried by a jury, for an
offence against law and order, however strong

the evidence for the Crown might be. The
power of internment conferred by the Regulations applied primarily to foreigners, and
only extended to British subjects when "hostile association" could be established.
Therefore, however serious an offence might be. the
only remedy was a prosecution be'fore a court
of summary jurisdiction, where six months1 imprisonment was the maximum punishment that
could be imposed, and when a case was tried
before justices tLtre was no certainty that tha
decision would be in accordance with the evidence.

CAUSES OF THE OUTSPEAK.
In dealing with the series of events which
led up to the outbreak of the 24th April,
1916, and in endeavouring to elucidate tha
causes of the rebellion in Ireland, the fact
should be borne in mind that there is always
a section of opinion in that country bitteriy
opposed to the British connection, "and that
in times of excitement this section can irapose its sentiments on largely increased numbers of the people.
As Mr. Birrell described
it:

"The

spirit of

what

to-o'ay is called

Sinn

mainly composed of the old hatred
and distrust of the British connection, always

Feinism

is

noticeable in

all

classes,

and

in

all

plac

*s,

varying in degree, and finding different \vay3
of expression, but always there as the back-

ground

of Irish politics and character."
incidents which preceded the rising in
April, 1916, are fully detailed' in the evidence
of the witnesses, but may be summarised aa
follows: In the winter of 1913, while indusT
trial strikes w ere in progress in Dublin, au
armed force of working men, officially called
the Citizen Army, was first created. 'As this.
was partly armed, and' the Dublia
force
Metropolitan Police are an unarmed force, tke
employers were in some cases compelled to
arm their carters to resist intimidation by
the strikers. This lawless display of force
should have been a warning against the r««

The
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of permitting the indiscriminate
of civilians in Ireland in times of turbulence and faction. In periods of peace it
may be desirable in an orderly community to

into this matter, and sat from the 6th to
thollth August, 1914. In their report which
was submitted' to Your Majesty, Mr. Harrel
was censured by the Commission for bis

disregard some seditious utterances as mere
vapouring, but when a country is engaged' in
a serious struggle sedition alters its aspect
and becomes treason, dangerous to the community, and should promptly be suppressed.
As stated by Sir David Harrel in his evidence
the Irish people "are easily led, and it is
therefore the more incumbent on Government
to nip lawlessness and disorder in the bud.
Neglect in this respect has invariably led' to
things getting cut of hand, with the result
that strong repressive measures become necessary, and much hardship is imposed upon
misled, but perhaps comparatively inoffensive people."
On the 13th December, 1913, in view of in,
formation that arms were entering the province of Ulster from foreign countries, including Germany, a Proclamation was issued
under the Customs Consolidation Act, 1876,
prohibiting the importation of arms into IreIn defiance of this, large quantities of
land.
arms were surreptitiously imported by night

conduct

cent policy

arming

Larne and other places, in April, 1914.
Before this date other similar consignments
had been seized and' confiscated. It has been
was destated' that as a matter of policy it
cided by the Government i.ot to take proceedings against those responsible for this
breach of the law. The validity of the Proclamation was afterwards questioned in an
by a gunsmith of Ulster
brought
action
against the Customs authorities, but on the
15th June, 1914, a majority of an Irish Court
upheld its validity. Notwithstanding this
decided to
decision the Irish Government
withdraw the Proclamation, and' the withdrawal, though decided on before the outbreak of war, was publicly notified on the
5th August, 1914, the day after war "broke
at

out.

On Sunday, the 26th July, 1914, a large
consignment* of arms and ammunition from
abroad was landed at-Howth, near Dublin,
for the use of the Irish National Volunteers,
who will be hereafter described. Members
overpowered the Customs officers
and landed and distributed the arms. An
attempt was made by the Dublin Metropolitan Police acting under orders of Mr. W. V.
Harrel, the Assistant Commissioner, to enAfter
force the Proclamation by seizure.

of that force

trying

fruitlessly

obtain the co-operation

to

detachment of the Royal Irish Constabulary he called in a military force to assist
him, and a few arms were taken, but most
of the Volunteers retired with the weapons
before the arrival of the military. Whilst
the troops were returning to barracks they
were attacked' by a mob and an unfortunate
incident occurred by which some members of
the public lost their lives through shots from
the soldiers in Bachelor's Walk. Mr. Harrel
Chief
suspended by the
was immediately
Secretary pending further investigation. A
Royal Commission w as appointed to enquire

of" a

7

'

invoking the
assistance of the
troops, and he resigned his position.
The
Commissioner Sir John
Chief
Ross, of
Bladensburg, had' previously
resigned his
position after tile order of temporary suspension had been issued against Mr. Harrel. The
resignation of Mr. Harrel was looked upon J y
the public in Dublin as tantamount to dismissal, and while it appears that it had no
effect on the loyalty of the Dublin Metropolitan Police, it tended to discourage the officers
of that body from initiative in enforcing the
law.
Further, there can be no doubt that
his dismissal tended to weaken the authority
of the police, as it gave rise to the opinion
amongst the more ignorant classes that in any
case of disorder the Government might not
support their action.
In spite of the breach of the Proclamation
of December, 1913, in the landing of arms at
Howth, the Irish Government decided (as in
the case of the arms imported at Larne) to
take no action, and to institute no prosecution, and on the 5th August, as has been
above stated, the restriction upon the importation of arms into Ireland was removed'.
in

—

COMMUNICATION WITH GERMANY.
From the evidence given before the Royal
Commission
was caused

it

is

clear that the insurrection

by two bodies of men allied
together for this purpose, and known as the
Volunteers
and the Citizen Army. It
Irish
is now a matter of common notoriety that
the Irish Volunteers have been in communication with the authorities in Germany, ;\nd
were for a long time known to be supplied

with money through Irish American societies.
This was so stated in public bv Mr. John
McNeill on the 8th November, 1914. It was
suspected long before the outbreak that some
of the money came from German sources.

The following

facts

show what was known

the origin and development of these two
bodies, and the action taken by the Irish
Government in dealing with their activities:
of

The Irish National Volunteers owed their
origin to a meeting at Dublin in November,
1913, of twelve men who came together, to
discuss the formation of an Irish Volunteer
The founders of the force included
Army.
John McNeill, Buhner Hobson, P. H. Pearse,
After the decision to
and The O'Rahilly.
enrol volunteers had been taken, a meeting
attended by some thousands of people was
the
held in Dublin, and
movement took
("Secret History of the Irish Volunshape.
It v.-as started
teers," by The O'Rahilly.)
quite independently of cny Irish political
party by men strongly opposed to any political connection of Ireland with England.
By
June, 1914, 65,000 men were reported to have
been enrolled, and Mr. Redmond in that
month succeeded in securing the addition of
enough members to the Committee to secure
to himself and his party the control of the
movements of the body, to the great dissatis-
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On the eve
faction of the original founders.
of the Prime Minister's meeting in Dublin
on the 25th September, 1914— where Mr.
Redmond spoke strongly in favour of recruiting a manifesto was issued attacking Mr.
Redmond's attitude.
This was signed by
McNeill and six others (afterwards involved
in the rebellion), and concluded by regretting
that Sir Roger Casement's absence prevented
his being a signatory.
On September 2Cth
tiiis
party dissociated themselves from the
Irish National Volunteers, and formed a new
force under the name of the Irish Volunteers.
By the end of October the force enrolled
numbered over 13,000, including
2.000 in
Dublin.
Of these, more than 8,000 were
known to be actively engaged in drilling at
the end of 1914, and to be in possession of
over 1,4C0 rifles.

—

FORCES OF DISLOYALTY.
It

was

of

paramount importance

that, after

the outbreak of the present war, no opportunity should have been given for the drilling
and arming of any body of men known to be
of seditious tendency, and no other consideration should have interfered with the enforcing
After the war broke cut there
of this duty.
was a considerable wave of feeling in Ireland
Reservists joining
in favour of the Allies.
the Colours were greeted with enthusiasm,
and recruiting was successful. It was owing
to the activities of the leaders of the Sinn
Fein movement that the forces of disloyalty
gradually and steadily increased, and undermined the initial sentiment of patriotism.
(ourselves
The words
"Sinn Fein"
alone) rather describe a movement than an
association, and the principal efforts of those
connected with the movement before. the outbreak of the war had been active opposition
to any recruiting of Irishmen for the British
Army and Navy, and a passive opposition
From
to all Irish Parliamentary parties.
the fact that some leaders of the Sinn Fein
movement also led the Irish Volunteers, the
latter have frequently been called the Sinn
Fein. Volunteers, and the two expressions
from the end of 1914 are synonymous. Between the 5th August, 1914, and the 5th
December, 1914, there was no law in force
prohibiting the importation of arms into Ireland. Certain warrants had been issued by the
Lord Lieutenant, authorising the police to seize
arms, but on the 5th December an amendment
of the regulations under the Defence of the
Realm Act empowered the police to sene
arms and explosives which might be landed

m

an exception being made
favour of sporting shot guns, which was, however, cancelled on the 5th February, 1£15.
Nevertheless, arms and explosives continued
A flood of
to be smuggled into Ireland.
seditious literature was disseminated by the
leaders of the Irish Volunteer Party early in
the war, and certain newspapers were suppressed, but according to the statement of the
Under Secretary for Ireland, action against
the seditions Press was not very consistently
taken, and prominent members of the Irish
on the coast,

Parliamentary Party were strongly against
newspaper suppression.

LACK OF ATTENTION IN PARLIAMENT.
By the end of March, 1915, the Irish Volunteers do not appear to have increased much
.

numbers, although thev had acquired rnoro
arms.
On March 16th, 1915, the Defence of
the Realm Act, No. 2, was passed, by which
any British subject could claim the ii^ht to
trial by jury for an offence against the Defence of the Realm regulations, and this Act
to a great extent, hampered the Irish Executive in dealing with cases of sedition in Ire*
land.
Insufficient attention appears to have
been paid to the state of affairs in Ireland in
both Houses of Parliament.
Throughout the whole of the remainder of
the year 1915 the Irish Volunteer Party were
active in their efforts to encourage sedition.
Seditious papers were published, pamphlets of
a violent tone issued and circulated, paid
organisers were sent throughout the country
to enrol and drill volunteer recruits, and the
leaders themselves were active in attending
anti-recruiting meetings at which disloyal
speeches were openly made.
A considerable
number of the younger members of the priesthood in certain districts joined in the movement, and schoolmasters who were follower?
of the Sinn Fein movement disseminated
treason amongst the younger people through
the medium of the Irish language.
in

IRISH PARTY'S ACTION.
Action was taken during th's period against
seditious newspapers, and against certain paid
organisers of the Irish Volunteer Party, but
th's course was strongly opposed by members
of the Irish Parliamentary Party and the
Nationalist Press.
Major Price, in his evidence, says:
"One unfortunate thing which
hindered us a good deal was the attitude of
the official Nationalist Party and their Press.
Whenever General Friend did anything strong
in the way of suppressing or deporting these
men (the organisers) from Ireland, they at

—

deprecated it, and
monstrous thing to turn a

said
it was
a
man out of Ireland."
Irishmen, no doubt, appreciate the maintenance of order, but they appear to have an
inveterate prejudice against the punishment

once

of disorder.
So seditious had the country become during
1915 that juries in Dublin, and magistrates
through fear
in various parts of the country
or favour— could not be trusted to give deciThe
s'ons in accordance with the evidence.
only tribunals which could be relied upon at

—

this time were those presided over bv resident
magistrates in Dubhn or Belfast, wfio had no
power to impose a greater sentence than six

months' hard labour.

EFFECT OF COMPULSORY SERVICE.
The question of the application of compulsory service gave a great stimulus to the Irish
Volunteer movement in the autumn of 1915,
and shortly before the recent outbreak the
number of Irish Volunteers was estimated by

—
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the police authorities

to

be

about 15,000,

armed with over 1,800 rifles, and about the
<eame number of shot guns and pistols.
During the greater part of this period the
Citizen Army remained distinct from the
The movement which led
Irish Volunteers.
to the formation of the former body, composed chiefly of Dublin workmen, was to a
large extent inspired by anarchist sentiment
The leader was
based on Irish discontent.
James Connolly, who is described as a man
By the month
of great energy and ability.
of November, 1915, it was known that the
two bodies were acting in combination in
Dublin.
In the newspaper, The WorJcer's lie-public,
James Connolly, the following
edited by
passage occurs
" The Irish Citizen Army was the first publicly organised armed citizen force south of
Its constitution pledged and still
the Boyne
pledges its members to work for an Irish
Republic and for the emancipation of labour."
Throughout the whole of this year Ireland
was in a state of great prosperity, so that
Irish discontent could hardly be attributed to
economic conditions, except that the housing
conditions of the working classes in the City
of Dublin might have accounted for an underlying sense of dissatisfaction with existing
:

authority.

meantime the Volunteers were
practised
military
and
Ambulance
manoeuvres by day and night.
In

the

steadily

drilled

were formed in imitation of a similar
organisation in Ulster formed by the Ulster
Volunteers. In Dublin the Irish Volunteers
held officers' training schools and carried out
and some manoeuvres took,
night attacks,
place in the middle of the city and in the
neighbourhood of the Castle.
During this period the National or^ Redclasses

mondite Volunteers had sunk into almost
complete stagnation, and towards, the close
of the year 1915 the largest armed and drilled
force in the provinces of .Leinster, Munster,
were the
and Connaught excluding soldiers

—

—

Irish Volunteers.

AN INTERCEPTED LETTER.
In a letter intercepted by the Censor in the
post on the 24th March, 1916, and believed
to have been written by one of the teaching

Mary's College, Rathmines, to a
friend in America, the following extract appears, and is cf interest as an indication of
staff of

St.

the spirit that "was abroad' in disloyal sections
of the community r
"On St. Patrick's Day there was a lot of
people put into prison under the Defence of
There was a rumour that
the Realm Act.
they intended to seize the arms of the VolunThe police raided a lot of places, bnt
teers.
only got one fire-arm in a house, and gave up
the job. The Castle is watching them closely,
but is afraid to do anything against them.
There was a march in the streets of Dublin,
right through the city, in front of the foreign
College of Trinity and' before the Parliament
House. 'Ihe Volunteers w^.e all armed with
rifles.
Eoin McNeill was present, and they
.

saluted him as they marcheu by, and all this
under the nose of the Castle.
It is a dangerous thing to do, but the Volunteers do not
They are getting stronger every day.
care.
Many efforts are being made, for it is known
now that they are ov.r only hope, since they
put conscription down some time ago. Redmond is done f ->i'.
Whoever wijaa the war,
this country will be wronged and' plundered,
but the people of Ireland are not disposed of

Their spirit is always improving and
growing more Irish. One thing is clear, if not
others.
An end is being put to the rule and

yet.

insolence of the
Peelers. They are not nearly
so arrogant as they used to be.
I hope to God
we may see you in Ireland when you have
finished your time over there.
want the
like of you to strike a blow at John Bull.
Easter will soon be over ; then there will be
the summer coining en. May and June will
pass by not very hot as yet and then
you know as well as I do, and no doubt much
better."
'

'

We

—
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CONFIDENTIAL POLICE REPORTS.
Before turning to the events of the present
year it is desirable to refer to the confidential
reports. of the Inspector-General of the RoyaL
Irish Constabulary, and of the Chief Commissioner of the Dublin Metropolitan Police, to
show that even before the outbreak of war',
and during the war, full knowledge of the
existing state of affairs was supplied to the
Under-Secretary, and through him to the
Chief Secretary.
On the 15th June, 1914, a
report was submitted from the office of the
Inspector-General, in which it was stated'
" In Ireland the training and drilling to the
use of arms of a great part of the male population is a new departure which is bound in
the not far distant future to alter all the
existing conditions of life.
Obedience to the
Jaw has never been a prominent characteristic
of the people.
In times of passion or excitement the law has only been maintained' by
force, and this has been rendered practicable
owing to the want of cohesion among the
If the people
crowds hostile to the police.
:

became armed and

drilled effective police con-

Events are moving. Each
have a trained army far
outnumbering the police, and those who con-

will vanish.
county will soon
trol

the Volunteers will be in a position to
dictate to what extent the law of the land may
be carried into effect."
trol

WARNING FROM DUBLIN.
As

early as the 7th September, 1914, the
Dublin Metropolitan Police were warning the
Government of the danger to be expected

within Dublin itself. On that date the following statement was mads to the Govern-

—

ment
"There
:

-

is no doubt that so far as Dublin
concerned the majority of the Irish National
Volunteers would follow the lead of the extreme section, and hints have been given that
they are not without hope of being able to
assume and establish control of the Government of Ireland before the present difficulties
are over, and that they may attempt some
escapade before long."

is

v

—

——
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On

the 26th October, 1914, the Detective
of the Dublin Metropolitan Police
submitted to the Under-Secretary notes of the
speeches made by the Irish Volunteers at their
The demonstrators
first annual Convention.
had marched to the meeting nearly 1,000
strong, 230 of their number armed with rifles,
and 20 of the National Boy Scouts, similarly
equipped. Speeches of the most inflammatory
and revolutionary character were delivered.
The leaders predicted rebellion and the shedding of blood " in the great fight of Ireland
against the British Empire."
These documents were seen by the Chief
Secretary, but he wrote no comment on their
contents, and no proceedings were taken.
From the commencement the Dublin Metropolitan Police were in all respects as diligent
as the Royal Irish Constabulary in forwarding to the Government regular information
as to the conduct and progress of the hostile
organisations within their jurisdiction.
In the annual report of the InspectorGeneral, delivered at the end of the year 1914,
the following A\ords occur: "In the personnel of the Committee, in its declaration of
policy, in the utterances of its leading representatives in the Press, and at public meetings,
in its opposition to the efforts of Mr. Redmond
and the Irish Parliamentary Partv to bring
Ireland into line at the present national crisis,
and in its crusade against enlistment in the
Army, the Irish Volunteer organisation has
shown itself to be disloyal, seditious, and
revolutionary, if the means and opportunity
were at hand'."
On the 12th February, 1915, a further report was submitted, in which it was stated
that at certain meetings of the Irish Republi-

Department

—

can Brotherhood in Tyrone members were reminded of the opportunity afforded by the
present crisis to strike a blow for the independence of Ireland, and they were promised
arms and ammunition when the time arrived.

At certain places in County Wexford, after
the promulgation of military orders under
the Defence of the Realm Act for the action
of the inhabitants in the event of an invasion,
counter-notices were placarded calling on the
people to disobey the orders issued, and to
welcome the German troops as friends.

MONEY FROM AMERICA.
In a report submitted on the loth July,
1915, it was stated that information had been
received from a reliable source that a sum of
3,000 dollars had been recently sent from
America to the Council of the Irish Volunteers.

In a report submitted on the 14th September, 1915, the following passage occurs
" According to the information confiden:

obtained, communications are passing
between the leaders of the Clan-na-Gael in
America and the Sinn Fein in Ireland, and
money has been sent over to the latter to help
them in a campaign of disloyalty. As the

members, and is not regarded as a secret
society.
As already reported, according to
the confidential information, at a meeting of
the Council of Irish Volunteers held in Dublin
on the 30th May, 1915, Professor McNeill in
the chair, a resolution in favour of the Irish
Volunteers declaring themselves in favour of
its

immediate insurrection, proposed by Bulmer
Hobson, was only defeated by the casting vota
of Professor McNeill."

DISLOYAL AND BITTERLY ANTI-BRITISH.

A

report dated the 13th November, 1915,
contained the following statement
" This force is disloyal and bitterly anti:

British,

and

Some

tion.

daily improving its organisa-

is

drill is practised,

nut

its

activi-

mainly directed to promoting sedition
and hindering recruitment for the Army, and
it is now pledged to resist conscription with
arms. According to information from a reliable source, the Sinn Feiners have already
planned a rising in tbe event of conscription,
and, as this is, perhaps, the one object in
which they would find many Redmondites in
agreement with them, they might give t»

ties are

amount of trouble."
the 14th December, 1915, a report wa*
submitted that
"The Irish Volunteers were very active
during the month, and gained 1,300 new
members.
Lieutenant O'Leary. V.C., wa.«
hooted and insulted by a party of Volunteers
route mai'ching. A party of 800 held military
manoeuvres at Artane, County Dublin.
The
liberty of action at present enjoyed by the
openly disloyal and hostile Sinn Feiners is
having a very undesirable effect."
serious

On

:

ANXIETY TO THE MILITARY.

On the 29th November, 1915, a special
report was delivered which deserves study. It
contains the following statement
" It is a fact that this body of Irish Volun:

teers

numbers 10,000 strong

in the provinces,

with control of 1,500 rifles, and possibly more,
thoroughly disloyal and hostile to British
Government, is apparently now on the increase, and I desire to point out that it might
rapidly assume dimensions sufficient to causa
anxiety to the military authorities. As it is
in the event of an invasion, or of any important reverse to our troops in the field, the
Irish Volunteer Force 'would seriously embarrass arrangements for home defence.
In addition to the information contained in
the above-mentioned reports of the Royal Irish
Constabulary, Lord Midleton, in November,
1915, had an interview with the Chief Secretary, in which he strongly urged that the
Irish Volunteers should be disarmed, and not
permitted to parade, and he pressed for the

tially

prosecution of those responsible for seditious
were
entirely
warnings
His
speeches.
neglected.

leaders of the Irish Volunteers apparently aim
at national independence, the force bears resemblance to the old Fenian movement-, but,
nulike the latter, is ready to drill and arm

the 18th December, 1915, a letter was
sent by the Under-Secretary to the Chief
Secretary, of which the following passage 13
an extract

SERIOUS AND MENACING SITUATION

On
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"What

Redmond up

is

to,

with his com-

parisons between Ireland and Great Britain
He
in the matters of police and crime?
knows, or should know, after what Dillon
"enclosed
wrote to him over a month ago in the
letter, and repeated verbally
confidential
on the 3rd ihst. The present situation in Ire'

'

land is most serious and menacing. Redmond
private' enclosure
himself sent me the other
on the 9th. He knows, or should know, that
the enrolled strength of the Sinn Fein Volunteers has increased by a couple of thousand
active members in the last two months to a
total of some 13,500, and each group of these
He
is 'a centre of revolutionary propaganda.
knows, or should know, that efforts are being
made to get arms for the support of this propaganda that the Irish Volunteers have already some 2,500 rifles, and that they have
their eyes on the 10,000 in the hands^ of the
supine National Volunteers, and that they
are endeavouring k> supplement their rifles
New
with shot guns, revolvers, and pistols.
measures, possibly requiring additional police
at the ports, will be required to counter
and<
attempts,
unless
in
other
these
we - keep
these
revolutionaries
matters
t.nder observation, we shall not be in a
position to Jeal with- the outbreak, which
'

—

..

.

-,

,

;

we hope

occur,
but which unnot.
doubtedly will follow any attempt to enforce
conscription, or, even if there is no such
attempt, might take place as a result of
continual unsuccess of the British Arms."
will

Rome.

In the
took place."

result

the

interview

never
•

•

',

.

Besides the warnings above mentioned Lord
Midleton gave
further
warnings at !ater
periods.
In his evidence he stated that en
February 28th he saw Sir Matthew Nathan,
and on March 6th Lord Wimborrc, and that:
" All the questions which had been discussed before were brought up at this meeting,

and

pressed on
view the

Sir

Matthew Nathan

especially

me

that since our previous intermovement had been developing
much more seriously in Dublin.
He mentioned to me the names cf those who were
known to the Government as the chief conspirators, and' urged me to read as a specimen' an article by Shechy Skeffington in t'ie
January or February number of the Century.
I felt so strongly that Sir Matthew had not
the necessary powers that T asked the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland whether I could go
over and see him, andas he was in London
he was good enough to arrange a meeting
with me on March 6th in Arlington street.
I found Lord Wimborne took rather a more
favourable view of the position in Ireland
than Sir Matthew Nathan .-•*.<
but the
.
general trend of the conversation showed
that he was most anxious to deal with some
of the ringleaders, and I gathered, although
he did hot say so" in words, he was unable to
move further- owing, to the general attitude
of the Government towards. Ireland which it
was impossible to disturb."
.

LORD MIDI-ETON'S ACTION.
On

the 8th January, 1915, Lord Midleton
called attention in the House of Lords to the
In the course of his
condition of Ireland.
evidence he said: "I also namld four seditious newspapers, and presseu the Government to oppose them, and to say "exactly
what was the'status of ihb Irish Volunteers.
Lord Crewe's reply, v/iii'jh I hand in, minimised the increase oi the organisation, expressed
sanguine hopes that regulations
issued by
military
authorities would
the
practically put a stop to this dissemination
of seditious newspapers,
and undertook,
under renewed pressure from me, that the
full attention of the Irish Government and the
military authorities would be given to the
status of the Volunteers."
Lord Midleton
further said: "On the 26th January, 1316,
I had an interview with the Prime Minister
by appointment, and I brought all these facts
before him. The" Prime Minister asked me to
hand him a memorandum giving the views
which had been placed into my hands, into
which he undertook to make most careful
examination. I sent him subsequently at his

wish a memorandum, which I produce." He
added: "I had an appointment with the
Prime Minister for the 14th March on another
very important subject, and I proposed then
to lay before him the Report of this Committee" (which had met to discuss this
subject) "and to give him a copy of it.
Unfortunately the Prime Minister was taken ill
*n the 13th, and subsequently had to go to

PROCURING ARMS AND HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Between January,

1916, and the outbreak.
the insurrection,
the
Irish Volunteers
steadily increased in numbers and discipline.
this
During
time they
were known to Le
supplying themselves with quantities of arms
and high explosives by theft, or otherwise,
when opportunity offered.
In
the
early
months of the year the state of various parts
of the country was known to be lawless.
In
January the heads of the Royal Irish Constabulary submitted to the Under Secretary
suggestions for the amendment of the Defence of the Realm Act and Regulations.
They pointed out that trial by jury, had
proved to be a failure, and that in many
parts of Ireland the magistrates could not
be relied upon to enforce the existing regulations.
conference was held at the Castle
to consider these recommendations early in
February. Amendments of the law and prohibition of the carrying of arms by the Irish
Volunteers were suggested as remedial measures in a carefully written paper of recommendations submitted to the conference.
It
was attended by Mr. O'Connell, Deputy Inspector-General of the Royal Irish Constabulary, the Under Secretary, General Friend,
and the Solicitor-General. The only suggestion discussed was that dealing with explosives the mere serious matters were not oven,
Upon this point Mr.
brought forward.
O'Connell remaiked "It was my impression,
of

.

A

.

—

—

——

—

a
:
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rightly or wrongly, that they

had been

dis-

cussed by higher authorities.'"'

The publication of newspapers containing
eeditiouj articles continued during the spring
number of seditious books called
of 1916.
"Tracts for the Times" were circulated.
Major Price, of the Army Intelligence Department, informed the Commission that he
regard to this
with
had consultations
matter, but added :— " I liken myself to John
Wilderness
as to
the
the Baptist preaching in
The civil
taking steps on the subject.
authorities did not think it desirable to lake
eteps."

A

"A PACK OF REBELS."
On

Patrick's Day, the 17th March,
there was a parade of the Irish Volunteers
throughout the provinces, under orders from
About 4,500 turned out,
their headquarters.
of whom 1,817 were armed.
The report of
the Inspector-General
of
the
Royal Irish
Constabulary, dealing with this parade, contained the following remarks:
St.

"There can be no do'ubt that the Irish
Volunteer leaders "are a pack cf rebels who
would proclaim their independence in the
event of any, favourable opportunity, but with
their present resources and without substantial reinforcements it is difficult to imagine
even, a
brief stand
that they will make
against a small, body of troops. These observations, however, are made with reference
to the provinces, and not to the Dublin Metropolitan area, which is the centre of the move-

ment."

,.

-

:..

the end of last March the Council of the
Irish Volunteers assembled in Dublin, and
issued a manifesto warning the public that
the Volunteers
" Cannot submit to be disarmed, and that
the raiding for arms and the attempted disarming of men, therefore, in the natural course
of things can only be met by resistance and
bloodshed."

At

:

On the 7th April, 1916, public meetings of
the Irish Volunteers were held for the purposes of protesting against the deportation
orders and to enlist recruits. The speeches
were very violent, threats being used that
persons attempting to disarm the Volunteers
would be " shot dead."

THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER,

D.M.P.

Chief Commissioner made a report to
the Under-Secretary, and that document shows
clearly the view that Colonel EdgeworthJohnstone took of the situation

The

:

" These recruiting meetings are a very undesirable development, and are, I think, causing both annoyance and uneasiness amongst

The Sinn Fein Party
loyal citizens.
are gaining in numbers, in equipment, in discipline, and in confidence, and I think drastic
action should be taken to limit their activities.
The longer this is postponed the more difficult
it will be to carry out."
.

.

.

This report reached the Under-Secretary on
the 10th April, who wrote on it: "Chief
Secretary and the Lord Lieutenant to see the
Chief Commissioner's minute."
On the 12th
the Chief Secretary wrote upon it: " Requires
careful consideration.
Is it thought practicable to undertake a policy of disarmament,
and, if so, within what limits, :f any, can
such a policy be circumscribed?"
Upon the
Fame day the Lord Lieutenant wrote upon it
"This is a difficult point; could the disarming be satisfactorily effected?"

No answer to the minute was returned to
the Royal Irish Constabulary, and the file did
not find its way back to the lnspei tor-General
until the 24th May.
For some months before the rising, a news-.,
paper campaign was carried on suggesting
that if an attempt were made by the Government to disarm the Irish Volunteers, it could
only arise from the deliberate intention of
Englishmen to provoke disorder and bloodshed.

......

There is no doubt that these articles were
in^e»ded to intimidate the Irish Government,
and to prevent their taking active repressive
measures.

.

.

THE ARMS SHIP AND THE BOGUS CIRCULAR.
On the 18th April news reached Dublin
a ship had left Germany for Ireland on 'April 12th, accompanied by two German submarines, but the news \\a.a accompanied by a caution as, to its accuracy. The
statement- added' that the ship was due to
aVriveon the 21st, and that a rising -was timed
for Easter Eve.- On the 19th April a special
meeting of the- Dublin Corporation was held
at the Mansion House to discuss the police
rate.
Alderman Thomas Kelly, in the course
of a speech attacking. Mr. justice Kenny
(who had alluded at the opening of his Commission to the state of disorder in Dublin and
had urged military action) made a statement
to the effect that he had received' that morning
from the Editor of New Ireland a
circular which he would read.
It was from
man
a
named Little, New Ireland Office, 13
Fleet street, Dublin, 16th April, 1916:—
" Sir, The gravity of the present situation
in Ireland compels me to invite your serious
attention to the enclosed. It is a copy of portion of a, document recently addressed to, and
on the files in, Dublin Castle. In view of the
deliberate intention here revealed on the part
of .the. Government to cause bloodshed in Ireland by an attack on the Irish Volunteers
body formed openly in pre-war times in a
Castle' that

'

—

—

manner

certain to provoke

armed

—

resistances, I

appeal to you to use your influence, public And
private, in whatever manner you may ConThe
sider would best benefit this country.
cipher from which this document is copied
does not indicate punctuation or capitals."

Alderman Kelly lli2n read the document,
which appears on pages 6 and 7. Continuing, he
said the document was evidently genuine, and
ho had done a public service ia drawing attea-

—

—
aw
it, in order to prevent these military
operations being carried on in a city which ha
declared was under God the most peaceable in
Europe.

tion to

This document was an entire fabrication.
outbreak are
Copies of it found since the
shoun by identification of type to have been
printed at Liberty Hall, the headquarters of
the Citizen Army. It is not known who was
the author of this invention, or whether Mr.
Little was in any way responsible for it. Many
copies of this forged document were printed
and distributed, and it was widely considered
by the people to be genuine, and no doubt
led to the belief by the members of the Irish

Citizen Army that they
undisarmed
This
be
doubtedly became one of the proximate causes
of the outbreak.

Volunteers

would

and

shortly

On

the 22nd April, 1916, the news of the
capture of the German shio, and of the arrest
of a man believed to be Str Roger Casement,
was published. The " Irish Volunteer " newspaper announced in its issue of that day
under the title of Headquarters' Bulletin:

" Arrangements are

now

Hearing eomple" tion In all the more important brigade
"areas for the holding of a very interesting
"series of manoeuvres at Easter.
In some
" instances the arrangements contemplate
" a one or two day bivouac. As for Easter
"the Dublin programme may well stand
" as a model for other areas."

Reference was also made to a more elaborate series of manoeuvres at Whitsuntide.
It is clear that the leaders of the movement
expected the arrival of- the ship, since emissaries of the Irish Volunteers were sent to
meet it. The vessel, however, and Sir Roger
Casement, appear to have arrived a little
sooner than was expected.
On the news of the capture of the ship
orders were given at the Headquarters of
the Irish Volunteers cancelling throughout all
Ireland the arrangements for the following
day Sunday.
order
was
signed
The
"McNeill, Chief of ftaff." This appeared in
the early evening paoers of Saturday, the

—

?2n£' April.

In the evening of the 22nd it was known
to the authorities that the man arrested was

A

Sir Roger Casement.
conference was held
at Dublin Castle on the same evening.
The

abandonment of the parade of the Volunteers
for Sunday was then known.
No movements

A

on that day.
report was received on Sunday afternoon that
there had been a robbery under arms at about
8 o'clock a.m. of 25Glbs. of gelignite from
quarries a few miles south-west of Dublin,
and that it was believed the stolen material
or part of it, had been taken to Liberty Hail.
Conferences held during Sunday, the 23rd
April, at the Castle are fully detailed in 1-3
evidence
of Lord "Wimborfie, Sir Matthew
Nathan and other witnesses. It was eventually decided that the proper course was to
arrest all the leaders of the movement, there
of the Volunteers took place

being by this time clear evidence of their
" hostile association," but it was agreed thafc
before this could be safely done military preparations sufficient to overawe
tion should be secured.

armed opposi-

Early in the morning of the 24th April the
Chief Secretary's concurrence with the proposed arrest and internment in England of
the hostile leaders was asked for and obtained, but before any further effective steps
could be taken the insurrection had broken
out, and by, noon many portions of the City
of Dublin had been simultaneously occupied

by rebellious armed forces.
There is no doubt that the outbreak had

A

been
carefully
planned
beforehand.
pocketbook discovered upon one of the rebels
who took part in the rising in Wexford contained a

list

of the places actually seized in

Dublin when the outbreak occured.

CONCLUSIONS.

The

following are the conclusions arrived ab

by the Commission

:

outside the scope of Your Majesty's
instructions to us to enquire how far the
policy of the Irish Executive was adopted by
the Cabinet as a whole, or to attach responsibility to any but the civil and military executive in Ireland
but the general' conclusion
that we draw from the evidence before us is
that the main cause of the rebellion appears
to le that lawlessness was allowed to grow up
unchecked, and that Ireland for several yeas-s
has been administered on the principle that it
was safer and morr> expedient to leave law in
abeyance if collision with any faction. of the
Irish people could thereby be* avoided.
Such
a policy is the negation of that cardinal rule
of government which demands that the enforeement of law and the preservation of orde?
*hould always be independent of political expediency.
It

is

;

We

consider that the importation of large
quantities of arms into Ireland after the lap*se
of the Arms Act, and the toleration of drilling
by large bodies of men first in Ulster, and
then in other districts of Ireland, created conditions which rendered possible the recent
troubles in Dublin and elsewhere.
It appears to us that reluctance was shown
by the Irish Government to repress by prosecution written and spoken seditious utterances, and to suppress
the
drilling
and
manoeuvring of armed forces known to be
under the control of men who were openly

declaring their hostility to Your Majesty's
Government and their readiness to welcoma
and assist Your Majesty's enemies.

PRESSURE OF THE IRISH PARTY.
This reluctance was largely prompted by
the pressure brought to bear by the Parliamentary representatives of the Irish people,
and in Ireland itself there developed a widespread belief that no repressive measures
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would be undertaken by the Government
against sedition. Tin's led to a rapid increase
of preparations for insurrection, and was the
immediate cause of the recent outbreak.

We
ment

are of opinion that from the commenceof the present war all seditious utter-

publications
should have been
ances and
firmly suppressed at the outset, and if juries
or magistrates were found unwilling to enforce
this policy further powers should have been
invoked under the existing Acts for the Defence of the Realm.

We

are also of opinion that on the outbreak

of war all drilling and manoeuvring by unrecognised bodies of men, whether armed or
unarmed, should have been strictly prohibited,
and that as soon as it became known to the
Irish Government that the Irish Volunteers
and the Citizen Army were under the control
of men prepared to assist Your Majesty's
enemies if the opportunity should be offered to
them, all drilling and open carrying of arms
by these bodies of men should have been
forcibly suppressed.
It does not appear to be disputed that the
authorities in the spring of 1916, while believing that the seditious bodies would not
venture unaided to break into insurrection,
were convinced that they were prepared to
assist a German landing.

We

are further of opinion that at the risk
a collision early steps should have been
taken to arrest and prosecute leaders and
of

organisers of sedition.

For the reasons before given, we do not
think that any responsibility rests upon the
Lord Lieutenant. He was appointed in February, 1915, and was in no way answerable
for the policy of the Government.

subordinates to furnish, and did receive from
their subordinates, full and exact reportB as
to the nature, progress, and aims of the
various armed associations in Ireland. From
these sources the Government had abundant
material on which they could have acted many
months before the ieaders themselves con
templated any actual rising.

POLICE PRAISED.
For the conduct, zeal, and loyalty of the
Royal Irish Constabulary and the Dublin
Metropolitan Police we have nothing but
praise.

We

do not attach any responsibility to the
military authorities in Ireland for the rebellion
As long as Ireland was under
or its results.
civil government those authorities had nothing
to do with the suppression of sedition.
Their
duties were confined to securing efficiency in
their own ranks and to the promotion of recruiting, and they could only aid in the suppression of disorder when duly called on by
the civil power. By the middle of 1915 it was
obvious to the military authorities that their
efforts in favour of recruiting were being
frustrated by the hostile activities of the
Sinn Feiti supporters, and they made representations to the Government to that effect.
The general danger of the situation was
clearly pointed out to the Irish Government
by the military authorities, on their own
initiative, in February last, but the warning
fell on unheeding ears.

In conclusion, we desire to place on record
our high appreciation of the services rendered
with ability and energy by our Honorary
Secretary. For several months Mr. Grimwood
Mears gave his services voluntarily to the

Government
MR. BIRRELL RESPONSIBLE.

We

however, of the opinion that the
Chief Secretary as the administrative head of
Government in Ireland' is
Your Majesty's
primarily responsible for the situation that was
allowed to arise and the outbreak that ocare,

in their investigation into cases of

German

atrocities, and subsequently
served as joint Honorary Secretary to the Committee on alleged German outrages, generally
known as Lord Bryce's Committee. The experience thus gained by him has been of
gieat advantage to Your Majesty's Commis-

alleged

eioners.

curred.
Sir

Matthew Nathan assumed

office

as

Under-Secretary to the Irish Government in
In our view he
September, 1914, only.
carried out with the utmost loyalty the policy
of the Government, and of his immediate
superior, the Chief Secretary, but we consider that he did not sufficiently impress upon
the Chief Secretary during the latter's prolonged absences from Dublin the necessity for
more active measures to remedy the situation
in Ireland, which on December 18th last, in a
letter to the Chief Secretary, he described as
"most serious and menacing."

We

are satisfied that Sir Neville Chamberthe Inspector-General of the Royal Irish
Colonel
Edgeworthand
Constabulary,
Johristone, "the Chief Commissioner of the
Dublin Metropolitan Police, required their

We offer

our cordial thanks to the Secretary

Commission for the assistance he has
given us in the performance of our task.

of the

All which we humbly submit and report
Your Majesty's gracious consideration.

(Signed)
,,

„
E.

Hardinge of Penshukst,

Montague Shearman,
Mackenzie Dalzet.l Chalmers.

Grimwood Meabs

lain,

Secretary.

June 26th,

for

1916.

——
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buildings and places in the city were occupied
by the rebels. When the knowledge of the
rising spread through the city officers and
soldiers on leave repaired to the nearest barracks and reported for duty,
and consequently
at
Portobello
RosMajor

SHOOTING OF THREE MEN IN
PORTOBELLO BARRACKS.
*

ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY.

A Royal Commission of Inquiry opened in
Four Courts, Dublin, on Wednesday,
August, and concluded on Thursday,

the
23rd
31st

August, 1916, into the circumstances connected
with the shooting of Francis Sheehy Skeffington, Thomas Dickson, and Patrick J. Maclntyre, on 25th April, 1916, at Portobello Barracks. The Commissioners who presided were
Sir John A. Simon, K.C.V.O., K.C., M.P.
:

(Chairman).

Lord Justice Molouy.
Mr. Denis Henry, K.C., M.P,

THE COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.
On

29th September, 1916, the following
report was issued by the Commission
:

1.

In accordance with Your Majesty's com-

by your Royal Commission
dated the 17th day of August', 1916, we have
conducted an inquiry into "the facts and

mand,

signified

circumstances connected with the treatment of
Mr. Francis Sheehy Skeffington, Mr. Thomas
Dickson, and Mr. Patrick J. Maclntyre upon
and after their arrest on the 25th day of April
last."

We

held the first sitting for the examination of witnesses on Wednesday morning, the
23rd day of August, 1916, at 11 o'clock, at
The inquiry was
the Four Courts, Dublin.
then opened and Your Majesty's Commission
was read in open court.
3. The following counsel appeared
2.

:

H. M. Campbell,
K.C., Attorney-General, and Mr. Cusaek, on
behalf of His Majesty's Government.
T. M. Healv. K.C., and Mr. P.
(2) Mr.
A. O'C. White, and Mr. R. J. Sheeiiv, on behalf of the family of Mr. Sheehy Skeffington
Mr.
and also on behalf of the family of

The Right Hop.

(1)

J.

Thomas Dickson.
(3) Mr. J. B. Powell, K.C., and Mr. Swayne
on behalf of the Military Authorities.
(4) Mr. T. W. Brown on behalf of Major
Rosborough and Lieutenant Morgan.
behalf of Alder(5) Mr." J. A. Rearden on
man J. J Kelly.
Mr. Brennaii, solicitor, appeared on behalf
of the family of Mr. P. J. Maclntyre.
4. Our sittings closed on the 31st day of
August, 1916, having occupied six days, during which the evidence of 33 witnesses was

had under his command many
and men who were quite unknown to him, but of whose services he was
borough
officers

glad

to

avail

himself

in

the

restoration

The Portobello Barracks lie outside the
boundary of Dublin on the south side,
being bounded on the north by the Grand
Canal, on the east by the Rathmincs road,
and on the south by the suburb of Rathmines.
The barracks cover a very large area (about
40 acres) and were built for the accommodation of two infantry battalions, but at the
time of the insurrection not more than 600
men were quartered there, and of these quite
half would be on duty outside the barracks.
7.

city

On

the 24th and 25th April various alarming
rumours were current as to an impending attack on the barracks, and as to various alleged successes of the rebel forces, and undoubtedly at the time both officers and men
thought that they were in serious peril, which
could only be averted by taking strong measures for the safety of the troops and the

In considering the events of the
it
very necessary that the
position of the military at the time should be
borne in mind and their conduct should h-i
viewed in the light of the abnormal circumstances then prevailing.
barracks.

week we think

THE ORDER OF EVENTS.

We

now proceed

to describe in order of time
the events into which we have been directed

to inquire.
8. Mr. Sheehy Skeffington was the first of
the three individuals to be arrested
his arrest had no connection with the arrest of Mr.
Dickson and Mr. Maclntyre, which occurred
some three hours later.
Francis Sheehy Skeffington was a
9. Mr.
well-known figure in Dublin, and shortly before 8 p.m. on April 25th lie was walking from
the city in the direction of his home, which
:

was situated at 11 Grosvenor place, Rathmines.
His way led over Portobello Bridge,
and about 350 yards further on he would
have passed the turning which leads to the
main entrance of Portobello Barracks.
10. It was conceded on all hands before us
that Mr. Sheehy Skeffington had no connechis views were option with the rebellion
posed to the use of physical force and it opears that he had been engaged that afternoon in making some public appeal to prevent
looting and the like,
Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington 'gave evidence of this fact, and her evidence is confirmed by a document which was
found on him when he was searched and which
contained a form of membership of a proposed
civic organisation to check looting.
As he
approached Portobello Rridge he was followed
by a crowd, some of the members of which
were shouting out his name.
;

taken.

;

THE COMMAND OF THE SARRACIZS.
The Barracks

Portobello were, on
the 24th day of April last, occupied by the
3rd Reserve Battalion of the Royal Irish Rifle?.
The battalion was commanded by LieutenantColonel McCammond, but he was unfortunately on sick leave ftom the 22nd to the
23th April, and in his absence the command
5.

devolved upon
6.

iMtijor

of

Rosborough.

The insurrection broke out

early on the

24th of April, and at noon on that day many

of

order.

£07

ARREST OF MR. SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON.
It was about dusk and the disturbances
had now continued for some thirty hours. A
Morris,
young officer named Lieutenant M.
who was attached to the 3rd Battalion of the
Royal Irish Rifles at Portobello Barracks.
had taken up duty an hour before in com11.

C

mand

of a picket at Portobello Bridge, occupying premises at the corner known as Davy's
publichouse. His orders were to do his utmost
to avoid conflict but to keep the roadway clear
Lieutenant Morris heard
as far as possible.
people in the street shouting out Mr. Sheehy
Skeffington's name, and he determined to detain him and send him to the barracks. Lieutenant Morris did not himself leave his post
He sent Mr.
for many hours afterwards.
Sheehy Skeffington under an escort of two
men to the barracks.
consider that there is no good
12.
ground of complaint against the action of
causing Mr.
Sheehy
Lieutenant Morris in
Skeflington to be detained and sent to bariv.cks.
He told us that he had taken the same
course with one or two others who seemed
his
likely to cause a crowd to congregate
picket had been fired at from time to time
there was no police
from houses close by
and it was obviously
force in the streets
better to require pedestrians who appeared to
be attracting notice to go to 'the barracks
rather than run the risk of altercations in the
roadway.
No charge was made against Mr.
Sheehy Skeffington, and lie went quite willingly.
Many other civilians against whom no
charge was made were sent, in the course of
the disturbances, to the barracks in similar
circumstances, and the fact that they were
innocent of all complicity in the rebellion does
not necessarily imply that their temporary
detention cannot be explained or justified.
The really important matter in such cases is
not the fact of detention but the subsequent
treatment of the individuals detained.

We

;

;

;

IN

On

THE GUARDROOM.

arrival at the barracks Mr.
Skeffington was taken to the main
13.

room

Sheehy
guard-

young officers, named Dobbin,
Tooley, and Alexander Wilson were sharing
duty there, Mr. Dobbin being the senior of
the three. Mr. Dobbin was only eighteen years
;

three

of age, having left school in the previous
year, and he had held his commission only a
few months ; he had at that time seen nothing
of fighting.
He and the other two second
lieutenants arranged among themselves spelis
of duty, and it was not clearly established before us which of them was in actual charge
when Mr. Sheehy Skeffington was brought in.
Sergeant Maxwell, who was in the guardroom,
was ordered to take Mr. Sheehy Skeffington
across to the orderly room to be interrogated,
and lie was there interviewed by the Adjutant
of the Battalion, Lieutenant Morgan, who is
an officer of experience. Evidence as to this
interrogation is not quite precise or consistent, but the witnesses agreed that Mr.
Sheehy Skeffington stated that he was not a
Sin?i Feiner, but that he was in favour of

passive resistance and opposed to militarism.
Since there was no charge of any sort against
Mr. Sheehy Skeffington Lieutenant Morgan
thought it best to communicate by telephone
with the Garrison Adjutant for instructions
as to whether Mr. Sheehy Skeffington should
be further detained or not.
Orders having
been received that he should be detained for
further inquiries, he was brought back to
the guardroom.

NO INCRIMINATING DOCUMENTS.
Mr. Sheehy Skeffington was searched by
Captain Bowen-Colthurst. This gentleman was
14.

an

officer

of sixteen

years' service.

He

be-

longed to the Royal Irish Rifles, and had considerable experience of warfare. He had been
with his battalion of the regiment at tha
front when he was seriously wounded and
invalided home.
At the time of the Dublin
disturbances he was attached to the 3rd Battalion at Portobello Barracks. Having searched
Mr. Sheehy Skeffington, Captain Bowen-Colthurst about 9 o'clock handed over to the
Adjutant what he had found upon him. The

Adjutant made copies of these documents and
produced them before us they were few in
number, and none of them had anything to
do with the disturbances save the document
already referred to, which was a draft form
of. membership for a civic guard.
There was
nothing of an incriminatory nature found on
Mr. Sheehy Skeffington.
When we come to
deal with the cases" of Mr. Dickson and Mr.
Macintyre, it will again be seen that nothing
of consequence was found upon them, and the
absence of compromising documents in all
;

three cases is, in the light of a report subsequently made by Captain Bowen-Colthurst, a
fact of considerable importance.
15. Later, on the same evening, Captain
Bowen-Colthurst went out of the barracks in
command of a party under orders to enter
and occupy premises at the corner of Camden
street and Harrington street, occupied by Mr.
James Kelly for the purposes of his tobacco
business.
Mr. Kelly is an Alderman of the
City and a Justice of the Peace, and had recently held the office of High Sheriff of the
City. There is no question that the suspicion
entertained against Mr. Kelly's loyalty was
due to a misunderstanding, and that Mr. Kelly
was,- in fact, quite innocent of any connection
with the outbreak. Mr. Kelly's premises are
some 300 yards on the city side of Portobello
Bridge, and the route for Captain BowenColthurst's party therefore lay from the main
gate of the barracks along the lane leading
into the Rathmines road, and then along the
Rathmines road over Portobello Bridge past
Davy's publichouse.

A " HOSTAGE."
Bowen-Colthurst adopted tha
extraordinary, and indeed, almost meaningless,
course of taking Mr. Sheehy Skeffington with
him as a " hostage." He had no right to take
Mr. Sheehy Skeffington out of the custody of
the guard for this or any other purpose, and
Captaiq
he asked no onejs leave to do so.
16.

Captain

a

i
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Bowen-Colthurst's party consisted of a junior
officer (Second Lieutenant Leslie Wilson) and
about forty men.
Before they left the barracks Mr. Sheehy Skeffingtoivs hands were
tied behind his back and Captain Bowen-Colthurst called upon him to say his prayers.
Upon Mr. Sheehy Skeffington refusing to do
so Captain Bowen-Colthurst ordered the men
of his party to take their hats off and himself
uttered a prayer, the words of it, according to
Lieutenant Wilson's evidence, being "
Lord
God, if it shall please Thee to take away the
life of this man forgive him for Christ's sake."

Leslie Wilson, while going forward with the
rest to attack Alderman Kelly's shop; he
also left Mr. Sheehy Skeffington "at the bridge,

giving Lieutenant Leslie Wilson orders
that, if
he (Captain Bowen-Colthurst) and his men
were "knocked out," Lieutenant Leslie Wil-

son was to take command, and if they were
upon Lieutenant Wilson was to" shoot

fired

Mr. Sheehy Skeffington.

ARREST OF DICKSON AND MaclNTYRE.
The advance party then went on its way

:

20.

and was absent about twenty minutes; they
threw a bomb into Alderman Kelly's shop
and met with no resistance there. Alderman
Kelly was absent; Mr. MacTntvre, who was a
friend of Alderman Kelly, had been on the
premises some time, and Mr. Dickson, who

THE SHOOTING OF COADE.
17. The party proceeded from the main
gate of the barracks to the turning into the
Rathmines road, where a shooting incident
occurred which we thought it right to investigate since Mr. Sheehy Skeffington was present
and since it was suggested (though not proved)
that it might have led to some protest on his
part, or might have had some bearing upon his
find it impossible
subsequent .treatment.
to reconcile all the testimony given on this
matter, but it was established that a youth
named Coade with a friend named Laurence
Byrne were in the Rathmines road when
by.
Captain Bowen-Colthurst' s party came
Captain Bowen-Colthurst asked what business
they had to be in the road at that hour, and
warned them that martial law had been proclaimed. The- evidence as to what next happened is not consistent, but there is no suggestion that either of the young men showed
tiny violence, and it was clearly established
before us that Captain Bowen-Colthurst shot
young Coade, who fell mortally wounded, and
was subsequently taken by an ambulance to
Lieutenant
the hospital in the barracks.
Leslie Wilson testified that Captain. Bowenrifle,
two
civilian
Colthurst fired with a
but
witnesses whose good faith there is no reason to doubt— asserted positively that they
saw Captain Bowen-Cbllhurst (whose identity
was unmistakable, since he is a man of exceptional stature) brandish and fire a revolver.
There was admittedly other firing as Captain
Bowen-Colthurst's party marched down the
road, which Lieutenant Leslie Wilson told us
was for the purpose of securing that people
a* the windows should keep indoors. The evickncs of the different witnesses can only be
reconciled by inferring that more than one
case of shooting occurred during the progress
of Captain" Bowen-Colthurst's party.

lived close by, took refuge there
when he
heard the soldiers firing as thev approached.
Miss Kelly, who is a sister of Alderman Kelly,
gave us a detailed account of the raid on her
brother's premises ; it is evident from her
account that Captain Bowen-Colthurst was in
a
state of great excitement,
Dickson and Maclntyre, together with two other men who
were
shortly afterwards released, were- taken
into
custody, and Captain Bowen-Colthurst returned to barracks with them, picking up Mr.
Sheehy Skeffington and the other section of
his party on the way.
21 Meanwhile, the news of Mr.
Sheehv
Skeflington having been taken out of barracks
reached the ears of the Adiutant, who fixed
the time when he heard this from
Serjeant
Maxwell at about 10.20 p.m. The Adjutant
saw Lieutenant Dobbin and asked him for a
written report; this document was produced
and runs as follows

We

.

—

A DELUSION.

None

of the evidence offered to us
18.
afforded any justification for the shooting of
Coade ; it is, of course, a delusion to suppose
that a proclamation of martial law confers
upon an officer any right to take human life
in circumstances where this would have been
unjustifiable without such a proclamation, and
this delusion in the present case had tragic
.

consequences.
19. On reaching Portobello Bridge Captain
Bowen-Colthurst divided his party into two
»nd left half of it in the charge of"Lieutenant

:

"April 25th, 11.10 p.m.
party under Captain J. C
Bowen-Colthurst has just passed through my
guard,, demanding and taking with
him the
last captured prisoner, Sheehv Skefiington."
"

>

An armed

important to observe that the terms of
document, while they show that Lieut.

It is
this

Dobbin realised that the prisoners were in his
custody and under his control, record
a "demand " made upon him bv an officer of
superior rank and vastly greater experience.
The report does not state that Captain BowenColthurst was taking out Mr. Sheehv SkefiW.
ton as_ a "hostage," and both the" Adjutant
and Lieutenant Dobbin assured us that thev
were ignorant of Captain Bowen-Colthurst's
object.
22.

REPORT TO THE ADJUTANT.
When Captain-Bo wen -Colthurst returned

to barracks he made a verbal report
in the presence of the Adjutant to Major Rosborouo-h
in the course of which,
accordino- to the
Adjutant, he mentioned that he had taken
Mr.
Sheehy Skeffington with him and had arrested

Dickson and Maclntyre.

The Adiutant was

unable to give us a' fuller account of the, interview, and he had no recollection ot any reprimand
being
administered
to
Captain
Bowen-Colthurst.
Major Rosborough himself
had
no
recollection
of
the
interview
at
all,
and explained that he was work-

h

a
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log at great pressure and under extreme
anxiety and whatever Captain Bowen-Colthurst said it never conveyed to his mind that
Mr. Sheehy Skeffington had been taken out in
Nothe way and for the purpose described.
thing was said as to the shooting of Coade.
23. We are satisfied that the seriousness of
the irregularity committed hy Captain BowenColthurst in 'his treatment of Mr. Sheehy
Skeffington on this Tuesday night was not
fully realised by those under whose commands he was supposed to be acting. Whether
from the lateness of the hour or from the
strain and anxiety caused by events outside
the barracks and the apprehension of even
graver trouble, this officer was not effectively
reprimanded, and the civilians detained under
the main guard were not rendered more secure
with the result that Captain Bowen-Colthurst
was at liberty the next morning again to override or disregard the officer of the guard, and
to deal with civilian prisoners as he pleased.

THE NIGHT

IN

THE BARRACKS.

Mr. Dickson and Mr. Maclntyre were
on
searched, but nothing material was found
24.

They spent the night in the detention
Mr.
room alons with some other civilians.
Sheehy Skeffington. as being of a superior
separate cell
social position, was put into a
and was made as comfortable as possible.
paper
25. Mr. Dickson was the editor of a
called The Eye-O'piner, and Mr. Maclntyre
was the editor of another paper known as
The Searchlight. So far as there was any
evidence on the point before us, it appears
them.

either of
that the onlv reason for arresting
they
these men was the circumstance that
were found on Alderman Kelly's premises,
and, as we have already stated, the suspicion
entertained against this gentleman was without anv foundation. Mr. Dickson was a Scotchman, and deformed. Neither he nor Mr. Maclntyre had any connection with the Sinn Fein

movement.

Wednesday morning,
26.
officers in charge of the main

On

April ibth, the

guard were the
Rsme as on the previous evening—namely,
Lieutenants Dobbin, Tooley, and Alexander
Wilson. The sergeant of the guard was Sergeant John W. Aldridge, then of the 10th
Sergeant Mdridge
Royal Dublin Fusiliers.
was on leave at the commencement of the rereported
bellion, and on returning to Dublin

himself (like manv other soldiers at this time)
consequence
at the nearest barracks ; he was in
new to his surroundings at Portobello, and the
to
officers at the barracks were not known
him by sight. He mounted guard at 9 a.m.

on Wednesday morning.

THREE MEN BROUGHT OUT.
10 a.m. Captain BowsnRe apColthurst came to the guardroom.
pears on his first arrival to have entirely
ignored Lieutenant Dobbin, who was standing
in the barrack square near to the guardroom
entrance, and having passed into the guardroom itself to have given his orders direct to
the sargeant. These orders were to the effect
27. Shortly after

that he required the three prisoner.?, Skeffing.
ton, Dickson, and Maclntyre in the yard for
the purpose of speaking to* them. The* yard in
question is within the guardroom block of
buildings, being reached by a short passage
from the guard room. It comprises a space
less than 40 ft. in length and some 15ft. in
width, and is surrounded by high brick walls.
28. Sergeant Aldridge had not seen Captain
Bowen-Colthurst before and was not aware of
what position he occupied in the barracks,
save that his uniform showed him to be »
captain. Owing to the sergeant having mounted
guard only an hour previously he did not
know who were the officers of the guard, and
there was consequently nothing which appeared
to him to be unusual in Captain BowenColthurst entering the guardroom and giving
orders. The orders were complied with. Mr.
Sheehy Skeffington was called from his cell,
and Messrs. Dickson and Maclntyre from the"
detention room, and all three were ordered out
into the yard, which was but a few paces

away.

URGENT MESSAGE TO THE ADJUTANT.
During the few moments that were occupied by the calling out of the three prisoner*
Captain Bowen-Colthurst stepped out of the
guard room to the spot where Lieutenant
Dobbin was still standing, and informed that
officer that he was taking the three prisoners
out for the purpose of shooting them, as he
thought " it was the best thing to do." Lieutenant Dobbin's recollection is not clear as to
whether the three men were mentioned by
name, but there is no doubt that their number arid the purpose for which Captain BowenColthurst was taking them out were distinctly conveyed to his mind.
Captain BowenColthurst immediately re-entered the guard
room, while Lieutenant Dobbin called to Lieutenant Alexander Wilson who was near-by,
and dispatched him with an urgent message
to the Adjutant. Lieutenant Wilson had his
bicycle with him
he mounted it and rode
to the orderly room in which the Adjutant
was working and which is some 500 yards
distant from the guard room.
50. Lieutenant Wilson's recollection of these
varied
from
time
vital
incidents
has
is
we
think
there
but
to
time,
no reason to question the sincerity of
arriving
at
in
ultimately
witness
this
a conclusion as to what took place differing
materially from his earlier impressions. Even
so, his recollection of the message he delivered
does not altogether agree with the Adjutant's
memory on the point; the latter's version is
of
Sergeant
corroborated by the evidence
Campbell.
29.

;

NO AUTHORITY TO TAKE OUT MEN.
Lieutenant Dobbin's own statement

31.

is

that he told Lieutenant Wilson to inform the
Adjutant that Captain Bowen-Colthurst was
taking the prisoners out of the guard-room.
He does not recollect stating in the message
for what purpose they were being taken our.

H

»

'
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We

probable that Captain Bowenwas present to the mind
of Lieutenant Wilson when he conveyed the
message, but we are satisfied that the message
itself as received by the Adjutant contained no
mention of the fact that the prisoners were
about to be shot.
The impression made on
the Adjutant's mind by the receipt of the
message was that Captain Bowen-Colthurst
was engaged in repeating his irregular proand the
ceedings of the evening
before,
message he returned by Lieutenant Wilson
was that Major Rosborough was out, that he
(the Adjutant) could give no authority for
nliy prisoners to be taken out of the guardroom, and that in taking them out Captain
Bowen-Colthurst would be acting on his own
responsibility.
Lieutenant Wilson returned
with this message on his bicycle, and, while
he was giving it to Lieutenant Dobbin just
outside the guard-room, the shots of the fatal
volley rang out from the adjoining yard.
re32. When
Captain
Bowen-Colthurst
turned into the guard-room after his brief
statement to Lieutenant Dobbin he ordered
some of the guard with their rifles out into
tlie
yard, where the three prisoners had
preceded them. All the men on duty had
their magazines already filled, and seven of
the guard, who appear to have been merely
those that happened at the moment to be
nearest the yard passage, accompanied by Sergeant Aid ridge, followed Captain Bowen-Colthurst out into the yard. What then, occurred
took place so rapidly that we have little doubt
that none of the victims realised that they
were about to meet their death. We are confirmed in this view by' the fact that all the
witnesses, including civilian prisoners in the
detention room, to whom everything that took
place in the yard was audible, agree in-stating
that no sound was uttered by any of the
think

it

Colthurst's purpose

three.

PRISONERS WALK TO THE WALL.
While the soldiers were entering the
yard Captain Bowen-Colthurst
ordered the
33.

three prisoners to walk to the wall at the
other end, a distance, as we have stated, of
only a few yards.
As they -were doing this
the seven soldiers, entering the yard, fell into
line along the wall adjoining "the entrance,
and immediately received from Captain Colthurst the order to fire
upon
the
three
prisoners, who had then just turned to face
them. Ail three fell as a result of the volley.
Captain Bowen-Colthurst left the yard, and
.the firing party began to file out.

THE SECOND VOLLEY.
34. Immediately upon hearing the
volley,
Lieutenant Dobbin (who was engaged in receiving the Adjutant's message outside) hastened through the guard-room and entered
the yard. On looking at the bodies he saw a
movement in one of Mr. Sheehy Skeflington's
legs which gave him the impression that
life
was not yet extinct, and he exclaimed to
Sergeant Aklridge, who Mas still in the

man is not dead." It
Sergeant Aldriclge's impression (and we are
inclined to accept the evidence of this witness, who Mas both experienced and candid)
that death had,
nevertheless,
been
instantaneous in all three cases, and that what
Lieutenant Dobbin saw was a muscular contraction of the unfortunate gentleman's limb.
As a result, however, of what he saw, Lieutenant Dobbin dispatched one of the other
officers of the guard, Lieutenant Tooley, to
the orderly room to report and obtain instructions.
At, or in the neighbourhood of, the
orderly room Lieutenant Tooley met Captain
Bowen-Colthurst, and received from him the
order to " fire again." Lieutenant Tooley returned with this message, and thereupon four
soldiers of the guard (not all members of the
firing party) -were ordered into the yard by
Lieutenant Dobbin, and upon his directions
fired a second volley into the body of Mr.
yard, "Sergeant, thatis

Sheehy Skeflington.

NO SEPARATE SHOOTING.
35. Certain civilian witnesses who were in
the detention room during the course of these
events, spoke to having heard a shot, or
volley, in addition to, and separated by a
distinct interval of time from,
the
two
volleys spoken of by the military.
If their
evidence) be correct (and there is no reason

to

doubt their good

faith),

this 'third

shot,

or volley, Mas heard at a moment antecedent
to Messrs. Dickson and Maclntyre reaching
the yard, and the question was raised by
those appearing for the relatives of Mr Sheehy
Skefnngton whether the latter had not been
shot separately from the other two prisoners.
We are quite satisfied on the evidence as a
whole that the three prisoners were shot
together in the way we have described, and
that the earlier report heard by those in the
detention room had no connection with any
shooting in the yard. It may perhaps be explained by the accidental discharge of a rifle
in the neighbourhood of the guard room,
which w as the impression conveyed to at
least one of those in the detention room.
36. It should be clearly understood that the
events we have been recording, from the arrival of Captain Bowen-Colthurst
at
the
guard-room, occupied but a very few minutes.
The guard-room, detention room, detention
cells, and yard all closely adjoin one another
in the same block, and a very few steps suffice
to take a person from one into another.
T

CAPTAfN COLTHURST'S VERBAL REPORT.
37. Not long after the shooting had taken
place, and before 10.30 a.m., Captain BowenColthurst reported .verbally to the Adjutant
the orderly room that he had shot Mr.
Sheehy Sherrington and the editors of the
Kyz-Opencr and the Searchlight. Either then
or later, he gave as his reason for so doing
the fear that they Mould escape or might be
rescued by armed force.
There
was
no
foundation whatever for any apprehension as
to the escape of these prisoners, and no sane
at

S
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who

honestly entertained such a poswould have seen in it any
ground for distinction between these three
prisoners and the other detained persons. At
or about the same time,.
Captain
BowenGolthurst verbally reported his action
to
Major Rosborough, adding that he had shot
the three prisoners on his own responsibility
and that he possibly might be hanged for it.
Major Rosborough told him to make his
report in writing, and instructed the Adjutant to report the matter to the Garrison Adjutant at Dublin Castle.
33. Lieutenant Morgan, after going over
to the guard-room and seeing the three bodies
carried out, telephoned, in accordance with
his instructions from Major Rosborough, a
report of the circumstances, as far as they
were then known to him, to the Garrison Adjutant (Captain Burton). A telephonic report
on other matters was about this time being
made to Headquarters, Irish Command, and,
in view of the seriousness of the occurrence,
the Adjutant, under
Major
Rosborough's
directions, did not confine himself to the
usual channel, but also made a direct communication by telephone to Headquarters,
Irish Command.
Major Rosborough had, in
the meanwhile, given directions that Captain
BowemColthurst should not be detailed for
duty outside the barracks. No further action
was taken as regards Captain Bowen-Colthurst
until May 6th, when orders were received
from the superior military authorities to place

person

sibility as a rescue

Captain Bowen-Colthurst under open arrest.
Major Rosborough's directions as to his duties
do not seem to have placed any effective check
upon his movements in the meantime.

BURIAL AND EXHUMATION OF THE BODIES.
39. Later in the day, Lieutenant Morgan
•

telephoned again to the Garrison Adjutant
in order to ask for directions as to the disposal of the bodies (which were lying in the
mortuary), and was ordered to bury them in
Lieutenant
the barrack yard that evening.
Morgan, accordingly, after consultation with
the Medical Officer, Major Balch, and also
the Engineer Officer, had the bodies wrapped
up in sheets and buried in the barrack square.
It should be remembered that, in the then
state of the city, coffins were difficult, if
not impossible, to secure, and the same mode
of burial had to be adopted in the case of
soldiers whose bodies were brought into the
barracks.
are satisfied that Lieutenant
Morgan carried out his duties in connection
with the burial as decorously and reverently
as was possible in the circumstances at the
time.
He ascertained that all three of the
deceased were Roman Catholics and the reby
Father
ligious rites were carried out
O'Loughlin, the Roman Catholic chaplain of
the barracks. At a later date, at the request of the relatives and by permission of
Sir John Maxwell (who had arrived in Ireland some days after these shootings), the
bodies of all three men were exhumed and

We

re-interred
in
consecrated
ground.
Mr.
Sheehy Skeffmgton, Senior, was present at
the exhumation of his son's body.

CAPT. COLTHURST'S FIRST REPORT.
40.

From time

to time during the course of
April 26th, Major Rosborough
pressed Captain Bowen-Colthurst
for
the
written report which he had directed him to
make; it was ultimately received at a late
hour in the afternoon, and, so far as it is
material to our inquiry, it reads as follows
Sir, I have to report for your information that yesterday evening, about 11 p.m.,
according to your orders, I proceeded with a
party of 25 men to Kelly's tobacco shop in

Wednesday,

:

—

Harcourt road.

"Some shots
were fired at them, but
whether from this shop or not I cannot say.
Two men were seen standing in conversation
outside the shop, who at once bolted inside.
An entrance was effected and four men were
made prisoners,
two of these wore subsequently released, and two men were detained.

The two men detained were Mclntyre,

editer

the Searchlight, and Dickson, editor of
the Eye Opener.
"Sniping was going on, and I lodged the
two men detained in the Portobello guard
room. I may add that I was informed that
alb of the tobacco had previously been removed.
This morning
at about 9 a.m. I
proceeded to the guard room to examine these
Of

two men, and I sent for a man called Skeffington, who was also detained.
"I had been busy on the previous evening
up
to
about
a.m.
3
examining
documents
found
on
these
three men, and
I
recognised
from
these documents that
these

men

three

were

all

very

dangerous

an armed
men and ordered them to load
their rifles
and
keep their eyes on the
prisoners.
The guard room was full of men
and was not a suitable place, in my opinion,
in which to examine prisoners.
I ordered,
character's.

I,

therefore,

sent for

guard of six

therefore, the three prisoners to go into the
small courtyard of the guard room. I regret
now that I did not have these three men
handcuffed and surrounded, as the yard was
a place from which they might have escaped.
When I ordered these three men into the
yard I did not, however, know this.
The
guard was some
little distance from the
prisoners, and as I considered that there was
a reasonable chance of the prisoners making
their escape; and knowing the three prisoners
(from the correspondence captured on themthe previous
evening)
to
be
dangerous
upon the guard to
characters.
I called
fire upon them, which they did with effect,
the three men being killed.
The documents
found on these three men
have been forwarded to the orderly room."

AN UNTRUE ACCOUNT OF EVENTS.
41.

it

is

to

be noted that, although this

report purports to give an account of the raid
on Alderman Kelly's tobacco shop, no mention

—
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Mr. Sheehy Skeffington having
out as a "hostage" on that
occasion, or of the shooting of the young man
Coade. The account of the events which
took place on Wednesday morning is entirely
untrue. Captain Bowen-Colthurst's object in
going to the guard-room was not to examine
the prisoners, but, as he stated to Lieutenant
Dobbin at the time, to have them shot. The
armed guard was not ordered out for the
purpose of preventing the prisoners' escape,
but for the purpose of shooting them. There
was no possibility of the prisoners making
their escape from the yard, a fact which is
obvious to anyone who has seen it. No documents or correspondence whatever were found
on the prisoners which showed them to be
"dangerous characters"; and any documents
found" on them could be thoroughly examined
in a few minutes.

made

is

been

of

taken

_

CAPTAIN COLTHURST'S SECOND REPORT.
42. At a later date, and after he had been
placed under arrest, viz., on

May

9th, 1916,

Captain Bowen-Colthurst forwarded a further
report, and addressed to the Officer Commanding 3rd Battalion of the Royal Irish Rifles.
This report reads as follows
" Sie, In accordance with your instructions, I have the honour to forward for your
information a more detailed account of the
circumstances connected with the shooting of
three rebels in Portobello Barracks, Dublin.
"On Tuesday evening, 25th ult., I was
officially informed that martial law was deThere were three leaders
clared' in Dublin.
ot the rebels in the guardroom in Portobello
:

—

Barracks. The guardroom was not safe for
these desperate men to be confined in. Their
rescue from outside would' have been very
easy.
'
'

On Tuesday and up

to

Wednesday morn*

ing rumours of massacres of police and soldiers
from all parts of Dublin were being constantly sent
me from different sources.
Amongst others, the rumour reached me that
£00 German prisoners at Oldcastle had been
released and armed', and were marching on
Dublin.
I also heard that the rebels in the
city had 0}jened up depots for the supply and
issue of arms, and" that a large force of rebels
intended to attack Portobello Barracks, which
was
held
only
by
a
few troops,
many of whom were recruits, ignorant
of how to use their rifles, and a number of
the others were soldiers and sailors who had
taken refuge in- the barracks.
had also
in the barracks a considerable number of

We

and men who had been wounded by
the rebels, and whose protection was a source
of great concern to me.
I believe that it was
known that these leaders were confined in the
barracks, and that possibly the proposed attack on the barracks was with a view to their

not

believe it possible for troop3 to arrive
to prevent a
general massacre.
I knew of the sedition
which had been
preached in Ireland for years past, and of the
popular sympathy with rebellion. I knew also
that men on leave home from the trenches,
although unarmed, had been shot down like
dogs in the streets of their own city, simply
because they were in khaki, and I had also
heard that wounded soldiers home for convalescence had been shot down also. On
the Wednesday morning,
the 26th
April,
all this was in my mind.
I was very much
exhausted and unstrung after practically a
sleepless night, and I took the gloomiest view
of the situation and felt that only desperate
measures would save the situation.
hen I
saw the position described in my previous report I felt I must act quickly, and believing
in

time

"

W

had the power under martial law I felt
under the circumstances that it was clearly
my duty to have the three ringleaders shot.
It was a terrible ordeal for me, but I nerved
myself to caTry out what was to me at the
I

time a terrible duty."

NO EVIDENCE FROM CAPTAIN COLTHURST.
43. So far as this second report repeats the
previous explanation as to the shooting having
taken place with the object of preventing
escape or rescue, the observations we have
already made on this point apply to it. With
the reference to martial law and the powers
which this officer claimed to exercise under it,
•we deal in a later paragraph of this report.
He is at present, as was proved to our satisfaction, confined in
Broadmoor
Criminal
Lunatic Asylum consequent upon the sentence
of a Court Martial (which found him guilty
of murder but insane at the time of committing the crime), and we have therefore
felt ourselves debarred from taking his evidence.
44. The disturbances continued throughout
the week, and on Friday (April 28th) Mrs,
Sheehy Skeffington, who had last seen her
husband in Westmoreland street on the previous
Tuesday afternoon, was still without definite
information as to what had happened to him.
As a result of alarming rumours about him
which reached her from various sources her
two sisters, Mrs. Culhane and Mrs. Kettle,
on the morning of Friday, went to the police

station at Rathmines to make enquiries. The
police had no information to give, but suggested that the two ladies might enquire
at Portobello Barracks, where they accord-

ingly went.

officers

Rumours of the rising all over Ireland and of a large German-American and
Irish-American landing
in
Galway were
release.

had no knowledge of any reinfrom England, and did

prevalent.

I

forcements

arriving

MRS.
45.

To

SHEEHY-SKEFFINCTON'S SISTERS.
appreciate what followed it is neces-

sary to say a word as to Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington and her two sisters. Thev are the daughTheir
ters of Mr. David Sheehy* M.P.
brother, Lieutenant Sheehy, of the Dublin
Fusiliers, was engaged in the fighting which
was still taking place in Dublin. The husband of Mrs. Culhane, then recently deceased,
had been a highly-placed and responsible

.
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no information

in the Irish Courts of Justice, while
Mrs. Kettle's husband. Lieutenant T. JVL.
Kettle (who since our sittings has gallantly
given his life for Iris country in France) was
with his battalion. In such circumstances
Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington not unreasonably expected that whatever fate had overtaken her
own husband, her two sisters would at least
be treated with candour and consideration
at the barracks, and would be able to obtain
such information as was available about their

concerning Mr. Skeffington
that is available, and the sooner you leave
the barracks the better." There was then an
order given to have the ladies conducted back,
and, by Captain Bowen-Colthurst's direction,

official

they were forbidden to speak to one another.
at the gate, and the
two ladies Mere conducted to the tramway
line by Lieutenant Beattie.
47. It is obvious to us that throughout the
incidents recorded in the last paragraph Lieutenant Beattie acted under superior orders,
and the evidence satisfied us that the part he
was called upon to play was extremely distasteful to him.

The guard was dismissed

brother-in-law.

MRS. KETTLE

AND MRS. CULHANE

TO THE

VISIT

S

BARRACKS.

46. Mrs. Kettle and her sister arrived at
the barracks at about one p.m., and after
some slight delay were admitted past the first
and second gates.
A junior officer, Lieutenant Beattie, came up to enquire as to their
business.
This gentleman was not called
before us, but as regards both this and the
subsequent events to which Mrs. Kettle and
Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington speak, we were expressly informed by those representing the
military authorities, that the accuracy of the
evidence given by these ladies was not called
in question.
Indeed, Lieutenant Beattie was
present at the Inquiry, and we were told that
his evidence was unnecessary since it would
Kettle
Mrs.
in no way controvert what
Mrs. Kettle and her sister thought it
stated.
well to commence their enquiries by asking
in the first place as to their brother, LieuTo this they received a
tenant Sheehy.
courteous reply. They then asked as to their
brother-in-law, Mr. Sheehy Skeffington, whereupon the young officer with whom they were
conversing betrayed some
confusion,
asked
them to excuse him, and went away to consult with some other officers.
On returning
he informed the two ladies that he regretted
them under
that he would have to place
arrest, giving as his reason that they wee
Sinn Feiners and had been seen speaking i
Mrs. Kettle and her sister
Sinn Feiners.
pointed out the absurdity of the allegation.
and referred to the position of Lieutenant
Kettle and of the late Mr. Culhane
they
of
some
were, however, placed in charge
and marched across the barrack
soldiers,
square to the orderly room, outside which
surrounded
they remained standing,
by
soldiers, while a consultation of officers apAfter some
pears to have taken place within.
minutes Captain Bowen-Colthurst emerged
from the guard-room and questioned them.
They repeated their enquiries as to Lieutenant

MRS.

About four o'clock on the afternoon of
Friday, after receiving her sisters' report of
what had just taken place in the barracks, Mrs.
Sheehy Skeffington got into touch with the
father of the young man Coade to whose death
we have referred.
Father O'Loughlin, the
Chaplain of the barracks whom we have already mentioned, knew young Coade as a
member of the religious sodality of which he
(Father O'Loughlin) was spiritual director,
and at a meeting of which Coade had been
present on the night he met his death. The
father of Coade was informed of his son's
fate by Father O'Loughlin and was permitted
to visit the dead body in the mortuary at the
barracks. Here the unfortunate man saw the
body of Mr. Sheehy Skeffington laid out beside
that of his son, a fact which on Fridnv afternoon he communicated to Mrs. Sheehv Skeffington.
Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington. on Mr. Coade's
suggestion,
Father
at
sought
out
once
O'Loughlin and besought him for particulars
as to her husband.
She was told that he
was dead and already buried.

RAID ON MRS. SKEFFINGTONjS HOUSE.
At 7 p.m. on this same Friday evening
Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington was putting her little
son, aged seven, to bed, when a body of
49.

~>

Captain
enquiry,

Colthurst,
said.

"

I

in

Sheehy Skeffington.
reply

to

the

latter

know nothing whatever

about Mr. Sheehy Skeffington." Mrs. Culhane referred to some of the rumours which
had reached them, and Lieutenant Beattie,
who was the only other officer actually present at this interview, made some remark
to Captain Bowen-Colthurst in an undertone.
Captain Bowen-Colthurst then said, " I have

from Portobello barracks headed by
Captain Bowen-Colthurst and Colonel Allett
(an officer of advanced years who had returned
to service after the outbreak of the war and
who was killed during the later stages of the
rebellion) arrived at the house.
Mrs. Sheehy
Skeffington was alone in the house save for
Before
her boy and a young maid-servant.
any attempt was made to obtain an entrance
into the house a volley was fired through the
A body of soldiers with fixed
windows.
bayonets under Captain Bowen-Colthurst then
No request
burst in through the front door.
for the door to be opened was made nor was
the
house
those
to open
in
any time given to
Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington and her boy had
it.
bayonets pointed at 4 ' em and were ordered to
hold their hands above their heads. They
Bowenwere then, \>y orders of Captain
Colthurst, placed in the front room together
with the maid-servant and kept guarded while
the house was searched. All the rooms In the
soldiers

;

Sheehy and as to Mr.

SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON INFORMED OF
HER HUSBAND'S DEATH.

48.

,

,
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house were thoroughly ransacked and a considerable quantity of books and papers were
in the household linen, placed
passing motor car, and taken away. Mrs.
Sheehy Sherrington has been herself a teacher
Sheehy
Mr.
of foreign languages, while
Sherrington was at the time the editor of a
paper known as the Irish Citizen, and a large
part of the material removed seems to have
consisted of text-books both in German and
other languages, as well as political papers
Sheehy.
Mr.
and pamphlets belonging to
Skemngtom The search lasted until a quarter past ten, when the soldiers departed Mrs.
Sheehy Sherrington together with her boy

wrapped up
in

a'

;

'

and maid-servant remained under arrest up
to that hour.
50.

SECOND VISIT TO THE HOUSE.
On Monday, May 1st, Mrs. Sheehy

by
visited
Skemngton's house was again
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m., but
Captain Bowen-Colthurst had nothing to do
with this second visit. Neither Mrs. Sherrington nor 'her boy were in the house at the
time, the only 'occupant being a temporary
maid-servant, 'Margaret Farrelly by name, a
Mrs. Sherringgirl aged nineteen or twenty.
ton's previous servant had been terrified by
her experiences on the Friday and had left,
and the maid Farrelly had been obtained
from one of Mrs. Sherrington's sisters. Sersoldiers

"

an attack upon the Sinn Fein organisation and
its supporters.
The document was a forgery
from beginning to end, and the false representations it contained as to
orders
the
actually issued, no doubt, played some part in
precipitating the outbreak of the rebellion.
A copy of this document was produced before
us with the following note attached to it
in red ink and in the waiting of Captain
Bowen-Colthurst: "I certify that I found
this document on the person of F. Sheehy

—

Sherrington.—J. C. Bowen-Colthurst, Captain
RLE., Portobello Barracks, 25-4-16." Lieu-,
tenant Morgan, who took a careful copy of all
the documents found on Mr. Sheehy Skeffihg-"
ton on the night that he was arrested, satisfied us that this document was not among
them, and, moreover, that it was not attached
to Captain Bowen-Colthurst's report written
on the day of the shooting. It is quite certain that Captain Bowen-Colthurst added this
document, together with the above note apto it, to those documents actually
found on Mr. Sheehy Sherrington at a later
date than that which the note bears, and that
the certificate endorsed upon it was untrue.
The document itself was probably found by
CaptaTn Bowen-Colthurst at
Mr.
Sheehy
Sherrington's house at the search after his
death, and the false certificate wns addea
later.
It was conceded before us. that some
copy of the printed document could have
hardly failed to have come into the hands of..
any Dublin journalist. We think it right to.
state explicitly that no other person is in
any way implicated in this misrepresentation,
and the matter is only of importance as a further instance of the endeavours made by Captain Bowen-Colthurst, after the event, to ex-

pended

a
received
geant Claxton told us that he'
message, transmitted through the police, that
an unknown person had been seen entering
Consequently, two soldiers in
the house.
charge of this sergeant went there and the
maid-servant was arrested and taken to Pathmines Police Station. She was detained until
the following Saturday when by the efforts of
was
release
her
Mrs. Skeffingtori's sisters
Nothing else appears to have tahen
effected.
place on the occasion of this visit to the

.

cuse his action.

SIR FRANCIS

Mr. Dickson's' house at 12 Harrington
street was visited by a military search-party
during the course of Wednesday, April 26th,
and a bag with some documents in it was
taken away and left temporarily with the
picket which was still in occupation, of Alderman Kelly's tobacco shop near by. It was
suggested before us that this was done with
51.

As

a

result of a

Bowen-Colthurst was placed under "open"
upon May 6th, and subsequently on
May 11th under close " arrest. Major Sir
Francis Vane was not an officer of the regiment stationed at the barrachs and had no
responsibility for any of the events we have
described. On the 6th and 7th June, Captain
Bowen-Colthurst was tried by court-martial
in Dublin for the murder of the three men
and was found guilty but insane.
54. We have thought it formed no part
of our duty to conduct any inquiry of our
own into the state of Captain Bowen-Colthurst's mind at the time he committed the
offence of which he has already been found
guilty or to hear any evidence upon the point.
The court-martial pronounced on this matter,
and its conclusion is on record. Apart from
the defence of insanity, there can be no excuse or palliation for his conduct from f rst to
last, a state of things which was frankly rearrest

:

-

the object of attaching suspicion to Alderman
Kelly, but we are satisfied that this was not
the case and that the incident must be judged
merely as an ineffectual attempt to obtain
evidence which might justify or excuse the
shooting which had already take place at
Portobello Barracks.

THE FORGED DOCUMENT.
Before the outbreak of the rebellion in
Dublin, much attention had been attracted to
a printed pamphlet entitled " Secret Orders
Issued to the Military." This pamphlet had
been widely circulated with a view to creating the impression that its contents represented the text of confidential directions issued
by the military authorities with the object of'

VANE HAD NO RESPONSIBILITY

communication to the
military authorities in London made by Major
Sir Francis Vane (one of many officers who
had reported at Portobello Barrachs at thfe
commencement of the
outbreak)
Captain
53.

house.

52.

"

'

—
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cognised by those who appeared before us on
behalf of the military authorities.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

We

55.

facts

have now set out

and circumstances

all

the relevant

as they appear to us

We

and as

v.'e were able to ascertain them.
desire to add the following general observations which those facts and circumstances suggest to us
:

CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE GARRISON.
"

In order to form any fair judgment of
men at Portoduring Easter week, the
very exceptional character of the circumstances in which they were placed must care-'
fully be borne in mind.
The garrison of the
barracks, insufficient as it was for the purpose of resisting any serious assault that
might have been made, was reinforced by a
medley of soldiers from different regiments,
together with some sailors who had reported
at the commencement of the week.
The
(1)

the conduct of the officers and
bello

Barracks

came from different units, and
were in many cases unknown to one another.
to
be wondered
It is not
at that this
officers,

too,

state of things produced a considerable laxity
of control and cohesion within the barracks.
It was in such novel and disturbing conditions that the battalion stationed at the bar-

Tacks found
ing officer,

deprived of its commandColonel McCammond), through

itself

Captain Bowen-Colthurst
his serious illness.
was the senior captain in the barracks, and
although not the equal in rank, was of longer
standing and of greater experience in the
Army than Major Rosborough. The latter
officer, as well as the Adjutant, Lieutenant
Morgan, were fully occupied with the many
important duties to which the emergency

impossible to suppose that the facts as to
remained unknown to all not actually engaged in it, though we cannot believe that
the methods employed were cither authorised
or approved.
The discreditable character of
the proceeding is intensified by the circumstance that a few hours before, when inquiries were made at the barracks on Mrs.
Sheehy Skeffington's behalf, information was
refused by the officer responsible for her husband's death, who himself then headed the
raid.
We think it right to say that, in our
opinion, it is a circumstance highly regrettable and most surprising that, after the
events of Wednesday, Captain Bowen-Colthurst should have found himself free to act
in company with a body of soldiers, as he
did on the following Friday.
is

it

POWERS UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
"(3) The effect, so far as the powers of
military authorities are concerned, of a proclamation of martial law within the United

Kingdom has often been expounded, but,
nevertheless, in the crisis which evokes. such
a proclamation, is not always remembered.
Such a proclamation does not, in itself, confer upon officers or soldiers any new powers.
It operates solely as a warning that the Government, acting through the military, is
about to take such forcible and exceptional
measures as may be necessary for the purpose of putting down insurrection and restoring order. As long as the measures are
necessary, they might equally be taken without any proclamation at all. The measures
that are taken can only be justified by the
circumstances then existing and the practical
necessities of the case.
Yet, Miss Kelly told
us that when Captain Bowen-Colthurst entered her brother's premises he warned those
present that
as martial law had been proclaimed' he could shoot them as he had shot
someone in the street.
Cajitain Bowen-Colthurst, in his second report on the shootings,
claims to have acted under the belief that he
•was exercising powers conferred on him by
martial law
and we heard from the young
who was left with Mr. Sheehy
officer
Skeffington at Portobello Bridge while Captain Bowen-Colthurst went forward, that he
in the order that he
strange
saw nothing
was to shoot Mr. Sheehy Skeffington in the
event of anything happening to Capt. BowenColthurst's party" three hundred yards off. The
shooting of unarmed and unresisting civilians
of
without trial constitutes the offence
murder, whether martial law has been proclaimed or not. We should have deemed
it superfluous to point this out were it not
that the failure to realise and apply this
elementary principle seems to explain the
free hand which Captain Bowen-Colthurst
was not restrained from exercising through'

had given

rise.

Messages

of

an alarming

character were constantly being transmitted
to them from outside, and the exercise of
effective control over an officer in Captain
Bowen-Colthurst' s
position
was rendered
\\ e are satisfied that the
doubly difficult.
rendered Captain
state of things
which

was
Bowen-Colthurst' s
conduct
possible
largely caused by the unfortunate, but inevitable absence of Colonel McCammond, the
only officer in the barracks whom Captain
Colthurst would net have considered himself
The officers in charge
at liberty to ignore.
of the guard were young men who had recently left school, and, of necessity, were
and this fact,
without military experience
combined with Captain Colthurst's masterful
character and superior rank, does much to
excuse their failure to offer any effective opposition to his treatment of prisoners who
;

were under their charge.

RAID ON MRS. SKEFFINGTON'S HOUSE.
"

No

evidence as to the raid on Mrs.
Sheehy Skeffington's house on Friday evening, April 28th, was tendered to us on behalf
of the military, save that Major Rosborough
denied that he had given any orders for it—
a statement which we accept. A large number of soldiers took part in the raid, and it
(2)

;

'

'

_

out the period of crisis.
56 We desire to state that we have had
every assistance from the military ruthorities
in obtaining all the documents and evidence at
their disposal which we required for the purposes of" our inquiry, and that we are indebted to all who appeared before us fo*

—

—
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their help in elucidating the course of thesa
lamentable events.
57. Finally, we desire to express our cordial
appreciation of the valuable services rendered
L.
Harold
to us by our Secretary, Mr.
Murphy, both during our Sittings and in the

preparation of this Report.
All which we humbly submit and report
for Your Majesty's gracious consideration.
.

(Signed)

„
,,

John Simon,
Thomas F. Molont.
Denis S. Henry.

L. Murphy,
Secretary.
September 29th, 1916.

Harold

THE EVIDENCE.
The
at the

of the Commission were held
Four Courts, Dublin, on Wednesday,

sittings

23rd August, Thursday, 24th, Friday,
Saturday, 26th, Monday, 27th, and Thursday,
25th,

In all thirty-eight wit-

31st August, 1916.
nesses were examined, and the evidence giA en
was fully reported in the issues of the Irish
Times following the dates mentioned. All the
facts in the case are set out in the foregoing
report of the Commission, and we reproduce
here the chief points in the evidence of the
principal witnesses
:

SERGEANT JOHN MAXWELL.
first day's sitting of the Commission.
Sergeant John Maxwell, 3rd Royal Iris))
Rifles, said he was regimental provost-sergeant
at Portobello on April 25th. There was a man
in the guardroom whose name he was informed

At the

was Skeffington. He was interrogated and was
ordered to be detained pending further inquiry.

—

Cross-examined by. Mr. Healy When did
vou first see a man named Edelstein in the
I know the
barracks? I cannot remember.

man very well.
Was he what

is called a "spotter*' for the
could not answer that.
Did you see a person called Isaacs coming
to the barracks?
No, I did not.

military?

I

SECOND LIEUT LESLIE WILSON DESCRIBES
THE SHOOTING OF COAOE.
Second Lieutenant Leslie Wilson, 5th Royal
Irish Fusiliers, repeated the evidence he gave
at the court-martial, and was afterwards cross-

examined by Mr. Healy.
Mr. Healy Was Mr.
Skeffington handcuffed?
No, but his hands were tied behind

—

Before we got to the bridge Captain
Colthurst took a rifle from one of the men
and fired in the air several times.
Did you hear' of the shooting by Captain
Colthurst of a boy named Coade? I could not
say whether he was a boy or a man, but I

his back.

was

present.

Where was
middle

Skeffington?

He was

in

the

of the party.

Where was the boy killed ? This person was
mortally wounded at the tramway end of the
lane leading to the barracks. So* far as I remember two men were slinking or sneaking
about the barracks, as if they were spies.

Captain Colthurst
asked them what their
business was, and they gave some impudence,
using blasphemous oaths. One of them said
something about Captain Colthurst being a

"bloody fool," and then ran away like a
coward. Captain Colthurst raised his rifle
evidently with the intention of stopping him
or frightening him, and fired in the air. The
bullet, said witness, was evidently misplaced,
as it went into the man's abdomen. Skeffingwas surrounded by the
ton at this time
soldiers.

—

Mr. Healy Are you aware that Coade was
not the only man shot in the streets by Colthurst? That is the only man as far as I am
aware that was shot by Captain Colthurst.
And you never heard that he had previously
shot another man? No.

SERGEANT ALDRIDGE TELLS OF THE
SHOOTING Or THE THREE MEN.
Sergeant John

Dublin

Royal

William

Aldridge,

10th

answering

the
said
he
was
on
Attorney-General,
duty at the guardroom on the Wednesday
morning. April 26th. He repeated the evidence given bv him at the court-martial on
Capt. Bowen-Colthurst, which was that ha
heard and saw that officer order out the thre»
men— Skeffington, Dickson, and Maclntyre
into the yard behind the guardroom, where
they were shot.
men
Cross-examined by Mr. Healy The
were neither pinioned nor blindfolded.
Did they get any time to say their prayers?
They did not.
Did they know they were going to their
death ? I don't think they did.
Were they shot in the back or the front?
Through the front, and the bullets penetrated
through the back.
Do you say that when the guns were presented' at them neither of them said anything
—didn't they ask for a priest? Not in my
Fusiliers,

—

hearing.

Beside Captain Colthurst, yourself, and fcb.9
seven men, were any other persons present? I

am sure there were not.
Do you say that none of

the men protested
against being shot? They didn't mention anything at all in my hearing.
Did they utter even a cry? No.
Your account is that these three men remained mute as statues during that proceeding? That is right.
Did they make even a gesture? Nothing at
all.
Thev obeyed orders and marched to the
wall.

Do you suggest that this man Dickson, »
Scotchman, who had nothing to do with tha
rebellion, made no protest against his death?
No, sir it was all too sudden.
The Chairman Did you know at the tima
who was in command of the soldiers at the
barracks? No; I had come in only the e\ ening before, like other soldiers who were in
danger.
There were three sailors who took
refuse in a similar way.
Were there any sailors in the firing party?
No.
You told us that Captain Colthurst said h»
;

—

_
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wanted the three men out to speak to them?
Yes
them
Did he speak to them? Only to tell
.
to go to the wall.
Did he ever accuse them of anything: ao.
he was
that
them
to
explain
ever
Did he
going to shoot them? No.

Did he ever ask them if they had anything to say ? No.
Did you feel that vou had no alternative but
I did not underVo obey his orders? No.
shot.
stand that he was going to have them
the men themIt was a surprise to me., and
was going to
selves did not realise what
I
happen. When he asked for the seven men
thought he wanted them as an escort.
at
Did anybody make any sort of protest
No ; there was no one there to do it.
all ?

LIEUTENANT TOOLEY.
Lieutenant Tocley, 6th Royal Irish Rifles,
deposed to having conveyed a message to
Captain Colthurst after the shooting to the
showeffect that the body of Skeffington was
ing signs of life. Captain Colthurst then
ordered Skeffington to be killed.

LIEUTENANT MORGAN.
Lieutenant Morgan. 3rd Royal Irish Rifles.
adjutant on duty at Portobeilo at the time of
the shooting, repeated the evidence he gave
before the court-martial on Captain Bowen
Colthurst.

Cross-examined by Mr. Healy

—Did

you

re-

ceive any written communication from HeadNo, not till about
quarters, Irish Command?
t)th May, when an order was received to place

Captain Colthurst under arrest.

to the Garrison Ad^
Dublin Castle, the fact of the three
"murders? I did, about 11.15 in the morning

Did you communicate

]

ut ant,*

of the occurrence.
Who, as far as

you know, was the recipient
So far as I know, it was the
of that report?
Garrison Adjutant, Captain Byrne. In accord-

ance with orders, witness made a written report to the Garrison Adjutant on 1st or 2nd
Witness went on to say that Mr.
May.
Skeffington was searched by Captain Colthurst
when he was brought in. The things found on
him were brought by Captain Colthurst to
witness, and he had "them locked up in his
safe until he handed them over to the Chaplain.. Father O'Loughlin, about May 5th. Captain Colthurst never got a key from him for
Mr. Skeffington' s house. There was a document produced at the courtmartial which had
upon it an endorsement in the name of Captain
Colthurst to the effect that it had been found
on the person of Mr. Skeffington on the night
of

April 25.

Powell— That is a printed document
purporting to give the alleged disposition of
the troopf in Dublin.
Mr. Healv—Was that document one o: those
that were 'handed to you on that Tuesday
night by Captain Colthurst? It was not,
Mr.

_

When

MR. EDELSTEIN INTERVENES.
the Commission resumed its

sitting,

08 Thursday. ?Uh August, the inquiry was
held in the" Court of Appeal, Four Courts,

the court of the Land Judge, •which was occupied the first day, having been found inconvenient for the accommodation of the many
people interested in the proceedings,
Mr. Edelstein, rising from one of the back
benches, said Sir, I am the person named
Edelstein- referred to in the cross-examination

—

by Mr. Healy
that he has
imperils my
dence.

of

made

own

Sergeant Maxwell, and in
terrible insinuations which
I desire to give evi-

life,

The Chairman said
make it convenient to

if Mr. Edelstein could
attend' during the. day
they would have an opportunity to consider
whether they should permit hini to give evi-

dence.

Lieutenant Morgan, answering Mr. Healy,
said the bodies were buried uncoffincd under the
direction of the medical officer (Major Balch)

and the engineering
They were wrapped

officer

(Major Guinness).

and laid in unconsecrated ground.
Was a ring stripped from Mr. Skeffington's
finger and denied to his wife?
That I could
not say. The medical officer will probably account for that.
Was Mr. Skeffington wearing a little badge:
"Totes for Women"? I could not say.
Was that badge and ring kept from the
widow for weeks and weeks, until by persistent applications she got them from Dublin
Castle? I don't know.
What became of the effects of Mr. Dickson?
They were handed over to his mother.
The prisoners Dickson and Maclntyre were,
as you know, arrested hi Alderman Kelly's
tobacco shop? They were.
Who instructed Captain Colthurst to go
consulted
the
and effect that raid?
in sheets

We

we told him
General Officer Commanding
that we had a report that rebels were in occupation of Kelly's house, and he directed us
to send a party to the house.
Now, about this man Edelstein, when did
you first see him? The first time I saw Edelstein was on the Sunday following Easter Sun;

day.

Was that the first you heard
had heard of him on the morning
Was he then supposed to be
He was not in custody.

I
of him?
of that day.

in

custody?

Was he over in your custody? He was.
When did he come into it? On that Sunday
night..

ARREST OF DICKSON AND MaclNTYRE.
You knew, of course, that he was in Kelly'sshoo on the night Dickson and MacLityre.
Kelly told me
Alderman
were arrested?
about him.
What was he arrested for? An officer reported that Edelstein was in Kelly's shop
giving out cigars wholesale to the public, and
Alderas a result of that report I inquired of
n-an Kellv, who was then in prison. In consenuence of that report, and Alderman Kelly
having told me that Edelstein had no right to
bf in his

house

He got
that why he was arrested?
Sunday
into the barracks by some manner on

Was
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night and he was detained and brought before
Colonel
day.
next
Colonel McCammond
McCammond was disposed to release him.
He was not released ? There were seventeen
men that the colonel was disposed to release,
but the G.O.C.'s instructions were that all the
men were to be detained and sent to Richmond Barracks.
The Chairman—Do you say that when you
first saw Edelstein in barracks he was not

under arrest? He was under arrest.
Mr. Healy Were the arrangements connected with the barracks so loose that in the
middle of a rebellion a man like this could
get inside your gates without your knowledge?
Well, he should not have got in. Perhaps he
made soma excuse to get in. He told me that
he came to see Major Sir Francis Vane.
Did he make a statement a remarkable
statement to the prejudice of Alderman Kelly

—

—

—

He had so
to justify his (Kelly's) arrest?
much to 'say that it is very hard to remember
what he did say. (Laughter.) He had too
much

to say.

•

handed them in.
The Chairman

said there were

two

Skeffing-

ton documents, which he read.
One
letter which obviously had
nothing
with the disturbances, and the other
draft for a proposed civic guard to

was a
to

do

was a
protect

shops.

Witness said he had seen them on
the
Tuesday night, and attached no importance
to them.
He added that later on, about the
4th or 5th of May, Captain Colthurst came to
witness and asked to attach to his report of
the shooting some documents which he had
obtained in Mr. Skeffing ton's house. He did
attach these documents.

MAJOR ROSBOROUGH.
Major James Rosborough, of the 3rd Batt.
Royal
Irish
Rifles,
examined
by the
:

Did he make

a statement
ehattering Kelly's windows?

about

bombs

The Attorney-General said this was going
beyond the scope of the inquiry. If these matters were allowed the inquiry would bo endless.

The Commission ruled out the question.
Mr. Healy I want to show that my client
Dickson was arrested on the information of

—

this

He had seen the previous
night the other papers taken from Dickson
and Maclntyre, and in his opinion there was
nothing incriminating in them.
Witness
had copies 'made of these documents, and

Mr. Skeffington.

man

Edelstein.

—

Mr. Edelstein That is an awful lie. I will
be called as a witness, and Mr. Healy can
make as much as he likes out of me, and,
being a Jew, he has his baitThe Chairman If you do not keep quiet you
must go outside.
Mr. Healy I want to 3I10W that Dickson
v as arrested on the relation of this man Edelstein, whoso contributor he was.
I want to
bring out the facts connected with that arrest.
I want to show that' there was no one in
Kelly's shop with hostile intent.
The Chairman Dickson was arrested on
Tuesday night. The conversation between the
witness and Edelstein tools place on the following Sunday? Yes.
Then that conversation could not have led

—

—

,

—

to the arrest of Dickson.
Was it reported to you that Edelstein was
on Alderman Kelly's premises when the arrest
of Dickson and Maclntyre took place?
It was,
by Alderman Kelly.

Mr. Healy

—Do

was what was

you know

called

military? I did not.
a great linguist.

that Edelstein
a '.'spotter" for the
him being
about
I heard

CAPTAIN COLTHURST'S REPORT.
The Chairman referred to the report of the
made by Captain Colthurst on 26th
-

shooting

April, in which he stated that from the documents he had found on the three men, he believed they were very dangerous characters,
and that he attached to the report the documents referred to.
Witness said he believed the only docu-

ments attached were some papers found upon

Attorney-General

stated

that

Colonel

McCammond

sick
went
on
leave
on
23rd April and did not return till
29th.
Witness was in the barracks on Easter
Monday and also on Tuesday. He first heard

the

men about 10.35 on
Wednesday morning, when Captain Colthurst
himself reported he had ordered them to be
shot.
He had not known of the arrest of a
man named Skeffington until after the shooting.
The same applied to the other men. He
might have heard that so many people had

of the shooting of these

been detained, but he had no particular information about them. He heard the next
day that Captain Colthurst had taken out Mr.
Skeffington, but he had
no recollection of
having heard that he had been taken out as a
hostage.

Replying to the Chairman, witness said ha
gave orders to Captain Colthurst to make a
search of Kelly's shop, but he gave no order of
any kind as to taking Mr. Skeffington with
him either as a hostage or in any other capaIn fact, he
had no recollection of
city.
being
Skeffington's name
mentioned that
night, or of the other prisoners' names being
mentioned.
There might have been a casual
remark about them, and it would be in order
for Captain Colthurst to have reported what
had happened at Kelly's, but it was a time of
great pressure, and it had made no impression on his memory.
It would be a very unusual thing for a captain to take a civilian prisoner out of the
guardroom when he was going on an expedi-

tion of that sort? Most unusual.
I want it
very clearly understood that the word "host"
age
was never mentioned. If it had been

am

I

on

quite certain

my

it

.would have fixed

itself

mind.

CAPTAIN COLTHURST'S VERBAL REPORT.
In reply to further questions witness said
first he heard of the shooting was when be
was walking acrdss the barrack square. Capt.
Colthur?.t came up to witness and said he had
shot three prisoners on. his own responsibility,
the

"
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and he possibly would got into trouble about
end that he would lively bo hanged for it,

it,

or something like that.
Thai is to the best of your recollection?

am

I

quite certain of that.

—

The Chairman When you learned that
Capt. Colthurst had gone out contrary to your
orders on the Friday, did you make an inquiry? I do not think I was in command
then. He did go out on a different occasion
against orders, and I brought him before the
•

colonel.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL McCAMMOND.
McCammond, Commanding

Lieut. -Col.

the

Rifles, examined by Mr.
Powell," said he had been in hospital from
April 23rd to the 29th. When he returned
to Portobello Barracks he heard of the shootings, and that Capt. Colthurst was the author

3rd

Royal

Irish

of the tragedies.
In reply to Mr. Healy the witness said that
Major 'Sir Francis Vane was "displaced" in

Portobello Barracks on May 1st. There was a
Court of Inquiry held at Belfast on May 9th
as to the shootings.
McCammond, referring to
Lieut. -Colonel
an earlier question by Mr. Healy relating
to the repairing of the marks made in
the wall by the bullets which killed the three
men, said the marked bricks were taken out
and' replaced by others so that military prisoners exercising in the yard might not see

them.
that
Major Guinness said
thorised the thing to be done.

had au-

he

CAPTAIN MURPHY.
Captain Murphy, 1st Royal Irish Fusiliers,
gave evidence of having, by order, with a
party of men, visited the house of Thomas
Dickson in Harrington street where he found
a black bag, which he sent by a lame soldier
Kelly's shop. It
time, and it was afterwards sent to the bar-

on

Claxton, 4th Royal Irish Fusistationed in charge of Alderman Kelly's shop, deposed to having received
the bag and sending it along to the barracks.
The witness caused laughter in court when
in reply to Mr. Healy he said that Alderman
Kelly had asked him to arrest
him. ." Ha
said he wanted to be arrested, and I told him
I wouldn't," added the witness.

Sergeant

SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON'S EVIDENCE.
Skefhngton,

widow

Mr.
examined
on
of

'

—We

of

Let

ot

The Chairman
this

at

once.

'

—were

may as well dispose
me ask you this first

you present when Mr. Dickson was
arrested? No, I was not there.
Were you there when Mr. Maclntyre was
arrested?. No.
Did you know anything at all about their
intended arrest before it took place? Not at
all.
I never knew Dickson, and never spoke to
him or wrote for him.
You knew nothing about it at all? Nothing

all

.

Sheehy-

was
Friday,
25th August, and deposed to the difficulty
she
had
experienced
in
obtaining
information as to the fate of her bus-'
band.
She then described the raid made by
Captain Colthurst and a body of soldiers on
her residence at Grosvenor place, Rathmines,
on the Friday evening. They came to the
place after seven o'clock in the evening. The
first she heard of it was the sound of a volley
of firing, and then the smashing of glass.
There was no preliminary knocking or deSkeffington,

_

again intervened.

who was

Mrs.

MR. EDELSTEIN'S DENIALS.
the Commission resumed its sittings
Saturday, 26th August, Mr. Edelstein

When

racks.

MRS.

—

•

which was at Alderman
remained there for a short

to the nearest picket,

liers,

manding of admission.
When the soldiers
entered Captain Colthurst ordered witness and
her little boy to put up their hands.
The
little boy gave a cry, and witness put h<tr arms
around him.
She' believed she said, "These
are the defenders of women and children."
The man who was in charge she later learned
that he was Captain Colthurst— asked hei*
very insolently who were the occupants of
the house.
In the meantime ^parties
of
soldiers had burst into the house bv the rear
and went into all the rooms. Captain Colthurst then placed witness and her child and
maid in the drawingroom, and put them under
arrest.
They were kept there for three hour*
while the soldiers were ransacking the house
and taking away papers and books. The latter
included text books in German, French, Russian, and other languages.
Referring to the
German books, one soldier made the remark.
"Apparently, sir he was in correspondence with
the Kaiser." (Laughter.) Her husband being
a journalist, and editor of the Irish Citizen.
had a
great
lot of papers of
all kinds
in the house.
All these and other property
were taken away in a motor car. The soldiers
occupied the house for three hours, and others
guarded it all night. She also described the
incidents of a second raid, when her maid was
taken away and detained for some days. Many
of the articles taken from her house* had not
been returned, and it was only on the 23rd
May, after endless trouble, and by the assistance of Sir Francis Vane, that she "got her husband's ring.
She had never received formal
notice of the death of her husband.
Every
scrap of information she had received was
gathered as the result of endless research. She
would like to have some evidence
as to
whether any medical man saw the body
of her
'
husband immediately after his death.
The Chairman said that would be attended
to, and the Court adjourned.

about the arrest of Dickson or Maclntyre. I
introduced Major Sir Francis Vane to Alderman Kelly, but I did not know he was going
tp arrest him.
That is all that happened? Yes.
And you know nothing about the arrest of
Nothing at all.
Mr. Skeffington?
It is all
bosh, Mr. Healy 's statement, from beginning
to end.
It

was stated that you were a " spotter
and you have already denied

to the military,
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you were a " spotter *
such thing.
I understand

I

to the military!

vae

»io

it is

not true? $et

at

all.

MRS. SKEFFINGTON RECALLED.
Mrs. Skeffington was recalled, and in reply
to Mr. Healy, K.C., she said she had no portrait of the Kaiser in her house at the time of
'
the raid.
.
In fact, had you long before the war a little
penny school flag which you used in teaching
about the Kaiser? Yes, I got it at a bazaar
long before the war.
Did you read a statement on the 2nd May
published in the Loudest Press that your husband was killed in a green uniform, fighting
en the side of the rebels? I did.
That was, of course, untrue? Yes.
.

EVIDENCE OF MRS. KETTLE.
M.
T.
wife of Lieutenant
and
action,
in
killed
was then
Skeffington,
Mrs.
sister
of
and deposed to conversations
examined,
about the disappearance of Mr. Skeffington.
From the Wednesday several reports were reMrs. Kettle,

Kettle,

who

was

but they seemed simply fairy tales, and
they gave no credence to them. On the Friday they heard from a good source that Mr.
Skeffington had been shot. Witness and Mrs.
Culhane, another sister, went to the BathMines Police Station to make inquiries, but they
said they knew nothing, and directed them
As witness thought
to Portobello Barracks.
there might be some difficulty in gaining access to the barracks, they decided to ask in
the first instance for her brother. Lieutenant
Sheehy. who was on duty in Dublin at the
time
Having asked as to Lieutenant Sheehy
were admitted
witness and "Mrs. Culhane
At the second gate
through the first gate.
there was some difficulty, but finally they got
in.
They met a junior officer she thought
he belonged to the Munster Fusiliers—=and he
said he knew their brother, but had no information as to where he was doing duty.
Then they mentioned the name of Mr. Skeffington.
The. young officer got very confused and
"Is he your
blushed all over.
He- said,
ceived,

"

—

The
brother-in-law," and she said " Yes.
officer excused himself for a minute and consulted with some other soldiers and officers.
He came back and asked some other questions
about Mr. Skeffington. He would excuse himself every other minute, and that went on for
over half an hour.
Then he came back and
said he must place both of them under arrest;
They asked why, and he replied that they had
received information that she and her sister
were Sinn Feiners. They replied, " Of course,
that is absurd,' that they had never in any
way been identified with the Sinn Fein party.
The officer then said he regretted he must
:

'

5

•place them under arrest.
He then ordered an
armed guard of about twelve men to take them
to the orderly room.
They were interrogated
there.
After ten minutes an officer came

whom they later recognised as Capt. Colthurst.
He was, said witness, " a cool, collected type of Englishman.
(Laughter.) His

eye struck us as having the cold cruel look
which goes with an unimaginative nature.''
Having given them a
^Renewed laughter.)
military -salute Capt. Colthurst asked what
they wanted. They first said they wanted to inquire about their brother, Lieut. Sheehy. They
then said they also wished information about
#

Mr. Skeffington. This, said witness, was en
the Friday after the shooting. Capt. Colthurst
said, "I "know nothing whatever about Mr.
The young officer who was also
Skeffington.'"'
present, at this looked uneasy. Mrs. Culhane
then said that was strange, as they had definite information that Mr. Skeffington had.
been arrested and brought to Portobello and
that they had also heard as a- matter of fact
that he had been shot. The young officer then
said something to Capt, Colthurst sotto voce,
and Capt, Colthurst said— " I have no information concerning Mr. Skeffington that is
available, and the sooner you leave the barracks the better."

—

The Chairman Are you quite certain in
answer to the first question that Capt. Colthurst said he knew nothing about Mr.
Skeffington? Absolutely clear, because it gave.
us a glimpse of hope.
Then his second expression struck you as
It confirmed our suspicions.
different?
Witness then described their exit from the
They were speaking to each other
barracks.
as they were being conducted to the gate.
Capt. Colthurst sent soldiers to tell them not
They were then ordered not
to speak.
The
to look round to keep their eyes right.
guard left them at the gate, and a second
lieutenant conducted them to the end of the
military road, where they were told not to
reveal anything they had seen or heard on the
premises.

—

STATION SERGEANT MURPHY.
Station Sergeant Murphy, Rathmines' Barracks, said he was present in court when Sergeant Claxton, R.I.F., stated he got directions
from the police in Rathmines to effect an arrest at Mrs. Skeffington's house in Grosvenor.
place, but witness could find no record of any
The military sergeant
such instructions.
brought to the police station a maid servant
named Farrelly who had been employed by
Mrs. Skeffington. When he brought the girl
in the only statement made by the sergeant
was that he found her at Mrs. Skeffington's.
That girl was kept in custody from the Monday until 6th May when she was released by
direction of the Provost Marshal.
Witness handed to the Chairman the police
file of directions issued from the station to the
military, which he examined as to the method
of record followed by the police.
Witness volunteered .the statement that although he had no record of instructions being
sent to the military he would not go so far as
to say that no message was sent.

THE SHOOTING OF COADE.
Laurence Byrne was examined as to the
the young man Coade at the
of
shooting
corner of Richmond Hill, Rathmines road.
He said he and Coade and another young
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man named Keogh had

been at a sodality
meeting and were standing at the corner of
Richmond Hill, just about to leave for their
the
forty or fifty soldiers
homes, when
emerged from the military road, led by a
Coade was smoking a cigarette
tall officer.
when the officer came forward and asked
what they were doing out at that hour of the
night, and if tliey did not know martial law
had been proclaimed. Witness said they did
officer turned to a soldier
not know. The
was then
Coade
and said "Bash him."
No
struck with the butt-end of a rifle.
impudent or offensive language had been used

them before Coade was struck.
They then separated, Keogh going off on his
bicycle one way, and Coade and witness in
the opposite direction. Then witness saw a
flash and heard a report, and looking back
he saw that Coade had fallen.
A witness named Devine, who was on the
by any

of

opposite side of the road at the time, said he
heard part of the conversation between the
The men
officer and Coade and the others.
used no insulting or blasphemous language
to the military. Witness saw the officer take
a revolver out of his belt and fire a shot. One
of the civilians fell.

A

commercial traveller named Hughes,
also on the Rathmines road at the
said
he was challenged by the tall
officer, who presented a revolver at him. WitAs he
ness was with a friend at the time.
taw that other civilians were on the road,
city

who was
time,

and thinking that something had happened,
he held up his hands and said, "Not with
anybody," intending to convey to the mind
of "the officer that he was not with the other
party.
The officer then pointed the revolver
at witness's friend, and witness said, "He's
with me." The officer then aimed straight
at a man who was walking away, fired, and
the man dropped. The man who fell was
about twelve or fifteen yards away from the

who fired. Witness wished to make
plain that, so far as he could see, the man

officer
it

was not running away. He was walking.
MISS KELLY.
sister of Alderman James
Miss Kelly,
examined
by Mr. White, spoke of the
Kelly,
raid by the military on their shop and residence on the 25th April. She said she remembered Dickson and Maclntyre coming to
her house on Tuesday night. Maclntyre had
come to see her brother about some* Indian
Dickson ran into the house when
he heard the shooting by the military on the
street.
The military threw a bomb into the
shop, and the shop assistant was wounded
by it. The door had been closed, and it
was forced open by the soldiers with their
bayonets. When the soldiers entered they
looked for the telephone, and she was going
to show it to them when she heard an officer
say: "Now lads,
another bomb for upThe
bomb,
stairs."
however, was not
thrown, for
she saw that officer coming
downstairs with the bomb in his hand. The
officer shouted to those in the house, "hands
" Remember, I could shoot
up," and said
you like dogs. Martial law is proclaimed. I

students.

:

am

an Irishman myself.
ions on the street before
lieutenant confirmed that

We

have shot per-

we came

in." Th*
by saying: "We
have done it."
The names of those in
the house were taken, and Maclntyre said
he was the editor of The Searchlight. The
captain said': "Another rebel paper," and
someone said, " No, a loyal paper." The captain caught Maclntyre by the collar and said
" Take that man, and if he resists shoot him
like a dog."
When Dickson and Mclntyre
were arrested an officer told' her to stay where
she was or she would be shot. She remem:

bered Dickson's trunk being brought to the
house by a lame soldier. The military were
then in possession. The trunk arrived after
her brother
had'
been arrested and taken
away. The soldier sat down on the trunk
outside the door, and when someone asked
him who he was he said he was the Princ«
of Wales, wounded
home from the front.
(Laughter.)
SIR FRANCIS VANE.
Major Sir Francis Yane, in reply to Mr.
Healy, said that when the rebellion brokft
out he came to Dublin and reported' himself
at Portobello Barracks. His original regiment was the Scots Greys. He served in th»
South African War, and was in Dublin on
recruiting business. While in Portobello Barracks he wa3 second senior officer to Major

Rosborough, and was superior in command to
Captain Colthurst.
On Wednesday morning you were not consulted in any way by Captain Colthurst ? No.
not in the least. He heard of the death of
the three men at nine o'clock on the evening
of the day on which the occurrence took place.
He first heard of it when on Rathmines road
an old woman shouted after him, " Murderer,
Skeffington."

The Chairman—We know you had no

re-

sponsibility for the shooting.

—

It would not have occurred if I
In reply to further questions, witness
stated that he was instructed to arrest Alderman Kelly by Major Rosborough. When he
arrested Alderman Kelly he did not see any
Major Rostrunk taken by the soldiers.
borough gave orders that Captain Colthurst
the
following'
was not to leave barracks. On
Monday witness was ordered to give up command and hand it over to Captain Colthurst
by Colonel McCammond. He reported th»
shootings, and in consequence of no action
having been taken he went to London, reported' the matter to Mr. Tennant, and saw
Lord Kitchener.

Witness

had.

ALDERMAN
Alderman

J.

J.

J.

J.

Kelly,

KELLY.
in

reply

to

Mr.

Healy, said that he was a Justice of thePeace, and was Hich Sheriff of the City of
Dublin for the year 1912-1913. On Easter
Monday, when the outbreak occurred, his
He had no knowshop was open as usual.
ledge of the outbreak or that it would take
On Tuesday his shop was also open.
place.
Maclntyre was with him that day and dined
with him. He was a leading anti-Larkinit*
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finished giving him the message
shots ring out. To the best of his
told the Adjutant that Captain
was going to "take the prisoners out

he heard
he

journalist in Dublin, and was strongly opposed' after Larkin's departure from Dublin
well-known citizen, a promito Connollv.
nent Conservative, also shared his hospitality.

had

o'clock that night he went out
get fruit for Maclntyre, who was a teetotaller.
Up to that time Dickson had not
premises. Dickson never
the
come upon
stayed in his house.
Was there, before the soldiers came, anything in the nature of arms, ammunition,
seditious literature, or anything prejudicial to
the State on your premises? No, on the contrary, there were important documents got on

them."
Adjutant Morgan said he was perfectly
sure that the message he received was tnat
Captain Colthurst was taking three prisoners
out of the guardroom. Lieutenant Wilson
Witness had
taid nothing about shooting.
already heard that Captain Colthurst had
taken out Mr. Skeffington the night before,
and hi6 impression was that he was taking
out the three men just as he had taken out

the Ministry of Munitions, which I
Portobello
Sir Francis Vane on
Bridge. He was in favour of the Allies. No
shots were fired from his premises, and no
sniping took place there. He did nothing
He got fourteen young
to provide suspicion.
men commissions in the Army and one in the
Navy. He was away about seven minutes
getting fruit, and on his way back he saw
Captain Colthurst, with about twenty or
thirty men in single file, making a raid on his
premises. As he was prevented from entering his own house, he lay flat on the street
for about twenty minutes to avoid the rushes
e( the military. He appealed to two gentleJinen who were in Messrs. Crowe's premises to
Jet him in, but they shut the window. A lady
v ho lived across the street called to him to
run across. He had to stay in the house that

Skeffington.

A

About eleven

me from

MR. SKEFFINGTON'S LETTERS.
The Chairman, addressing Dr. Skeffington,

to

His sister was told by Captain Colthurst that night that he had shot a man in
the street fifty yards away, and" she naturally
assumed it was he. On the following morning he returned to his shop and found it
wrecked. He was arrested that evening by
Sir Francis Vane's party.
In reply to Mr. Rearden, witness said that
he had absolutely nothing to do with the
Sinn Fein movement or the rebellion.
At
the outbreak of the war he applied" for a
commission in the Life Guards. He owed
big life to Sir Francis Vane,
Major Ros-

(father of the late Mr. Francis Sheehy Skeffington), said that they could not travel outside the
scope of their reference, but if there was any-

right.

borough, and Adjutant Morgan.

The Chairman

stated that it was a time of
confusion and anxiety, and the
Commission was absolutely certain from the
evidence that the
answers of the witness
were entirely confirmed by everything shown
there.
The Commissioners were satisfied that
there was nothing to justify any reflection on
Alderman Kelly or on his undoubted devotion
to the cause of which he had spoken.

very

great

LIEUT. A. S. WILSON.
Lieutenant A. S. Wilson related that Lieutenant Dobbin came to him at the gate," and
told him to go to the Adjutant (Lieutenant
Morgan) and report to him that Captain Colthurst wanted to take out three prisoners
f-om the guardroom to shoot them. He carried* the message to the Adjutant, who told
him that he could give no authority for
fuch a proceeding, and that if Colthurst did
it he would do it on his own responsibility.
X'sing a bicycle, he lost no time in coining
back* to Lieutenant Dobbin, and' just as he

Colthurst
"to shoot

•

to

gave

belief,

thing he could tell the Commission about the
facts they would be glad to hear him.
Dr. Skoffington said that he was not in
Dublin at the time of the occurrence. He was
it. County Down, and his son and little boy
came to see him the week before Easter. His
son was very uneasy about the way things
were going on in Dublin.
The Chairman said that nobody in the
inquiry made the slightest accusation against
him in any attempt to justify the rebellion.
Dr. Skeffington said he wished they had, as
it had been insinuated in Irish and English,
There was no opportunity of conpapers.
In Ireland the papers were
tradicting it.
afraid of the Censor.
The Chairman stated that the Commission
would take care to deal with the matter in
its report in a way in which it would not be
interfered with by the Censor.
Dr. Skeffington then proceeded to read extracts from personal letters written to him by
his Bon.
In a letter dated 26th March Mr.
" Anything may happen
Skeffington wrote
.

-

:

A

safety valve
in the next few months.
militant, but not militarism, is needed, and
will be still more needed if, and when, the
inevitable disillusionment comes to the physiSuch a safety valve will,
cal force people.

hope, be provided by the anti-taxation
I
movement, which, as you see, is going ahead

very fast." Dr. Skeffington also quoted from
the headings of articles written by his son
it
his paper, The Irish Citizen.

THE ALLEGED SECRECY ARRANGEMENT.
Rev. E. F. O'Loughlin, one of the chapwas recalled when the
Commission resumed on Monday, 28th August.
The Chairman, addressing the rev. gentleman, said their .attention had been called to
a statement appearing in some of the newslains to the barracks,

which might possibly seem to cast
some reflection upon the witness, and they
thought it fair that he should have an opportunity of explaining the matter. It was a
statement which might be thought by the
O'Loughpublic to suggest that Father
information
given
a3
lin
had
not
that
freely
might,
he
he
as
and
had taken part in soma arrangement to
papers,

:
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suppress or not to publish the facts that came
to his knowledge.
Did yon, asked the Chairman, put any difficulties in the way of Mrs.
Skeffington seeing you? None whatsoever.
Were you in any way a party to any arrangement not to' let "the relatives knew?
None whatever.
The Chairman I think it is right that
should be clearly understood.
Witness I considered, being an official in
the public service, that I was debarred from
making use of any information that I would
acquire in my public capacity.
Mr. Healy May I put this question Did
he not inform the Coade family of the death

—

—

—

—

boy?
Witness I did, because that was not a
case that happened inside the barracks. He
was brought into the barracks, and I was sent
for by the medical officer of the barracks, and
the medical officer of the barracks asked me
to inform the boy's parents.
of their

—

Cross-examined by Mr. Healy, witness said
left for France on 25th June with a
of officers, and when he returned that
morning he reported to Colonel Stanton. The
only thing he knew about what was going
on at the inquiry was what he read in the
newspapers in France. He was not able to get
the whole of the proceedings. Witness stated
that he knew he was in command of the guard.
He never mounted guard before. He did not
know in accordance with his duty that he had
no power to discharge a prisoner from the
guardroom.
He did not know that only the
Commanding Officer had that power, nor did
he know that a prisoner should be brought
to the orderly room before he was discharged.
that he

number

What authority was there to tie Mr.
Skeffington's hands behind his back and send
him out as a hostage, he being under your
control? I had no authority.
Did you see him taken cut and bound with

want it to be quite
clear as to whether you were a party to any
arrangement, if there was an arrangement, to
conceal the facts ? There was no arrangement

hands behind his back? I did.
gave the orders for that? I don't remember.
Did you protest? No.
The Chairman Was Capt. Bowen-Colthurst

to conceal the facts whatsoever.

there?

—We

The Chairman

DOCTOR WHO EXAMINED THE BODEES.

Mr. Healy said he felt
the Headquarters Staff
to
produce
Lieutenant
went on to say that

to

specially grateful
for their efforts

Dobbin. Counsel
Dr.
Balch had
been sent to Sierra Leone. Dr. Balch had'
occupied perhaps the most important position
that could have been entrusted to an officer
jlere
having regard to the vast garrison in
Dublin.
He was the head of a particular
branch of the medical service, but had been
suddenly jerked out of Dublin.
,

to

The Chairman
make
Mr.

—

If

you have an application

Healy said Dr.

Balch

examined the

He would be in a posithem how many bullet wounds

bodies after death.
tion

to

tell

each body bore, and they would be able to
draw some conclusions from that fact, and
if, in fact, he declined to certify that Capt.
Colthurst was insane. He would ask that
Dr. Balch should be produced.
The Chairman Oh, no. We have made it
perfectly and absolutely plain that in our
view we are not inquiring into the state
of mind of anybody.
We have an honest

—

_

desire and the fixed intention to ascertain
the material facts and events. We are not
going outside our reference, but we will con-

what vou have said.
LIEUT. DOBBIN'S EVIDENCE.
When the Commission resumed its

his

Who

—

He

was.

Witness also stated that he was not acquainted with the regulations as regards hostages.
He was not told what Mr. Skeffington
was being taken out for, nor did he know
where he was being taken.
Mr. Healy What did you do on that Tuesday night to protect the safety of your prisoners? Nothing, except I informed the Adjutant of what was happening. Witness said
he sent the following report to the Adjutant
"April 25, 11.10 p.m.
"An armed party under Capt. J. C. Bowen
Colthurst has just passed through my guard
demanding and taking with him the last captured prisoner, Sheehy Skeffington."
That Avould seem to show that you were
excusing yourself for letting the prisoner out?
No.
Now^, with eighteen fully armed men and
two lieutenants, why did you not defend your
Captain Colthurst was my senior
prisoners?

—

officer.

But you were responsible for the guard ? Yes.
The Chairman Captain Bowen-Colthurst
came and said he would take the prisoners out,
and he did it.
Mr. Healy And this gentleman let him do

—

—

it,

The Chairman

sider

sittings

on Thursday, 31st August,
Lieutenant William Leonard Price Dobbin,
of the 2nd Royal Irish Rifles, for whose attendance the Court adjourned on Monday, was
examined by the Attorney-General. lie said
he had been on active service in France. He
left the trenches on Monday night and arrived
in Dublin on Wednesday. He was on duty at
Portobello Barracks on Easter Monday and
the following day, and was in command of the
guard at the main gate. He repeated the evidence he gave at the Courtmartial.

—

I think on this particular
This is a
point the situation is quite clear.
young officer. Capt. Colthurst was an officer
of standing and authority ; and, right or wrong,
he came and took these prisoners out.
Mr. Healy (to witness) Is it your view that
you had no' authority there as compared with
Captain Colthurst? 'That is my view; I had
no authority.
Why didn't you say to Captain Colthurst—
" Give us a reprieve for 2i seconds while I am
getting the cyclist back?" Again I say that

—

my senior officer.
didn't yon say to Colthurst
finish your o\vn dirty work."

he was

Why

— " Go and!

—
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—

I
The Chairman This is very painful.
don't see the advantage of this.
In answer to the Chairman, the witness
said that he was only nineteen years of age.,
and that he had' entered the army shortly
after he had left school.
He got his commission in June, 1915.
Up to April last he had
had no experience at all of fighting, or of
shota being fired in anger or in self-defence,
and the 25th and 26th of April last was the
first occasion on which he had served as an
officer of the guard.
1

HOUSE SURROUNDED.
On Friday night, April 28, a large

military
force surrounded my husband's house at li
Gosvenor place, fired without warning on the

windows

m

front, whieh they burst through
without waiting for the door to be opened.
They put myself, my son, aged seven, to
whom they shouted "Hands up!" and my
maid (the sole occupants) under arrest, and
remained in the house for over three hours.
They found no ammunition of any kind, but
burst locks, etc., and took away with them
newspapers,
a large number of documents,

and books, as well as various persona!
property, such as linen, tablecloths, trunks,
photograph of Mr. Keir Hardie and M.
Davitt, a picture of the Kilmainham prisoners
of 1882, a green flag, etc.
Most of the books
taken
books
were
Irish
German
and
letters,

MRS.

SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON'S
STATEMENT.

HER HUSBAND'S LAST HOURS.
The following statement was published by
Mrs. Sheehy Skefhngton respecting the arrest
and shooting of her husband.
I last saw my husband on Tuesday evening,
April 25, between 5.15 and 5.30 at Westmoreland Chambers.
He had called a meeting
there to stop looting (see enclosed poster), and
was waiting to vee if any people would attend
same. On that and the previous day he had
been active personally, with help from bystanders, at the same work, and had succeeded in stopping some looting by personal
and appeals. All this, there is indeevidence to testify.
On Monday
afternoon outside Dublin Castle an officer was
reported bleeding to death in the street, and,
the crowd being afraid, owing to the firing,
to go to his assistance, my husband himself
went, at imminent danger to his life, to drag
away the wounded man to a place of safety,
to find, however, that by that time the body
had been rescued by some soldiers, there
being left merely a pool of bloocf.
This incident can also be corroborated.
He stated to me that if none turned up to
help on Tuesday at the meeting to prevent
looting that he would come home as usual to
his house at 11 Grosvenor place.
He was
afterwards seen by several friends (whose
testimony I possess) going home about 6.30.
In the neighbourhood of Portobello Bridge
efforts

pendent

he was arrested, unarmed and unresisting.
never carried or possessed any arm of any

He

description, being, as is well known, a pacifist
and opposed to the use of physical force.
He was conducted in military custody to

Portobello Barracks, wnere he was '-.hot without trial on that night or early on the following morning. No priest was summoned to attend him, no notification was, or has since been,
given to me (his wife) or to his family of his
death, and no message written before his

death has been allowed to reach me.
Repeated inquiries at the barracks and elsewhere have been met with refusal to answer,
and when my sisters, Mrs. Kettle and Mrs.
Cttlhane, called at Portobello Barracks on
Thursday, April 27, to inquire they were put
under temporary arrest.

etc.) relating to my
as teacher of modern languages and to
niy husband's journalistic work. One officer
remarked that this was not a " very exciting
search."
On Monday, May 1, during my absence, the
soldiers again entered the house and searched
it,
and took prisoner Margaret Farrelly
(the only then occupant), a temporary maid

(grammars, school texts,

work

I had engaged, my former maid having
teen too terrified to stay. She was detained
in custody until the
following
Saturday

whom

(May 6) in the Rathmines Police Station, and
kept there in custody without the knowledga
of her friends, without any 'charge
being

made

against

her.

Finally,

the

authorities

Dublin Castle allowed her to be released,
but without apology or compensation.
T demand the fullest inquiry into all the
above circumstances,
and desire,
as my
husband's next-of-kin. to be legally represented at any inquiry that may take place.
(Signed)
Hanna Sheehy Skeffington.
in

May

9.

1915.

—Since

the above was
written
my
husband's body was dug up from Portobello
Barracks and transferred to Glasnevin Cemetery, again without my knowledge.
The following are details of his last hours
that have reached me through various private

PS.

(sources

:

He

refused to be blindfolded,
and
mat
death with a smile on his lips, saying before
he died that the authorities would find out
after his death what a mistake they made.
He put his hand to his eyes, and the bullet

passed through his hand to his brain.

THE POSTER.
The poster referred to above

and

dis-

tributed in the city on Tuesday, April 25,
when the police were cleared off the streets,
is as follows
"When there are.no regular police in the
streets it becomes the duty of the citizens to
police the streets themselves to prevent such
spasmodic looting as has taken place.
"Civilians (both men and women) who are
willing to co-operate to this end are asked to
attend at Westmoreland Chambers (over Eden
Bros.) at five o'clock on thi3 (Tuesday) afternoon.
:

"Francis Sheehy Skeffington."-

— —

;
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GALLANTRY OF RED GROSS
WORKERS.
ST.

JOHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE.

Dr. J.
the St.

Lumsden, Deputy Commissioner of
John Ambulance Brigade (No. 12)

Irish District, issued a detailed report of the
work done by that body during the rebellion.
The members, he said, lost no opportunity
of rendering first aid to military, civilians,
and rebels alike.
The general efficiency of

detachments
was thoroughly
and not found wanting. Dr. Lumsden
submitted reports bv his two chief executive
officers, Mr. W. G. Smith and Dr. Ella Webb.
the

various

tested,

Mr. Smith, in his report, stated members
Brigade performed duty in all the zones
where fighting took
place.
These
were
roughly divided into three areas From the
Custom House to Kingsbridge ; from Kingsbridge to Dublin Castle, and from Dublin
Castle to
Ringsend.
From these areas
wounded were collected by men and nurses-,
who went on foot and' in ambulance waggons,
rendering first aid and taking patients to
hospital under circumstances of great danger
The first move towards the
and difficulty.
of the

—

organisation of first aid' work was made by
the
late
Corps
Superintendent
Holden
Stodart, who, on Easter Monday, telephoned
On Wednesday a
ihe military offering help.
room in the Royal City of Dublin Hospital
at Baggot street was placed at the disposal of
the brigade, and in this area the first casualty
was sustained. Corps Superintendent Holden
Stodart, one of the most zealous and conscientious officers, was shot whilst proceeding
with a stretcher party to the relief of a
wounded soldier. His heroic death and noble
example must ever be remembered amongst
those who serve under that old order whose
is "Pro utilitate hominum." Tribute is
paid to the magnificent work performed by
the motor ambulance service provided by the
and the
splendid'
Irish Automobile Club,
courage and bravery shown by the drivers.
A number of these ambulances, staffed by
St. John orderlies, were placed under the
R.A.M.O., and' others worked with the civil
ambulance under the direction of the Deputy
Day by day these cars ran
Commissioner.
the gauntlet of bullet-sw ept streets, and were
frequently struck by shots, and the dangers
were accentuated at night when black darkness prevailed', no street lamps, no head
lamps, and streets littered with obstacles.

motto

T

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL AT

40

MERRiQN

SQUARE.
Webb, Lady

District SuperinDr. Ella
tendent, No. 12, Irish District, in a repoi't of
the work done by the Nursing Divisions, says
the chief work undertaken was the trans-

formation of the War Hospital Supply Depot
at 40 Merrion square into a temporary hospital. This was; done in three hours, the first of
the girls arriving at 2 p.m., and at 5 p.m.
an amputation was going on in the improvised
operating theatre, and half of the ihirty beds
hurriedly prepared hi the wards were full.

The following staff was appointed
Medical—Dr. Edward Taylor, Dr.
:

T.

E.

Gordon, Sir Robert Woods, Dr. McYittie, Dr.
Burgess.

—Dr.

Commandant

Ella

Webb.

Matrons (Day)—Miss Carson Rae. (Night)—
Miss- MacDonneil.
House Surgeons— Dav, Dr. Crichton Night,
Dr. Euphan Maxwell.
Canteen Head, Mrs. Hignett;
assistant,
;

—

Airs.

Newcomen.

Quartermaster—Mrs. J. Lumsden.
Sisters in Charge (Trained' Nurses)
Doherty,
Strahan,

Butler,

Elliott,

Hall,

Ledwidge,
Hughes,
O'Donoghue ; Mrs. Allman.

—Misses
Monan,
Hunter^

—

Stretcher Bearers Dr. W. Carnegie, and
Messrs. Haffield, W. G. Smith, G. R, Webb,
Haughton, James H. Webb, R. H. Keatinge,

and Shannon.
V.A.D. Helpers—Mrs. Dav Booth, Mrs.
Blood, Misses Boyd and W. Butler, Mrs.
Lloyd Blood, Mrs. Booth, Misses Ball, R. Best,
Ball, Bloxham, M. Brown, Stanford, CampCooney, Davies, Doherty, Mrs.
Misses Freeman, E. Farquharson,
Frazer, Foote, Graham, Heany, Hurley, Booth
Jones, Jeffares, Keatinge, Knox Gore, M. L.
King, A.
.Lloyd, Mooney; Mrs. McVittie
Misses D. Millar, E. McComas, S. Mackenzie,
Neilson, O'Kelly, Poole, Rawson, Robinson,
Mrs. Robinson;
Misses Rothwell,
Seeds,
Smythe; Mrs. Stokes, Misses Smith, Shaw,
Smyth, Taylor, Traynor; Mrs. Cecil Thompson, Miss Woods, Mrs. Upton, Misses Doris
Witz, Wrede ; Mrs. Barrington Misses Lloyd
Blood, F. M. Bell, Campbell, Clarke, Dovie,
Drury, Darley, Fry, Figgis, Finnv; Mrs.
Ford; Misses M. H. Farrer, Gray, Hall,
Hughes; Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Booth Jones,
Mrs. R. Keatinge; Misses E. Keegan, Leahy,
Ledwidge, Meredith, V. MacDonneil; Mrs.
Mercer, Mrs. Manders;
Misses
Martin,
O'Carroll, Orr, Pigott, Reillv, Muriel Poe,
Rawson; Mrs. R. Sankey, Mrs. Shannon;
Misses Shaw, Stevenson, "Slyne, Somerville,
Simpson, Rennv-Tailvour,
Thompson,
A.
Walshe, Wakefield, Wilson, M. Webb, West.
Some of these members were unable to report early in the week for orders owing to
bell,

Cahill,

Draper,

K

;

military regulations.

AUXILIARY HOSPITALS.
Several auxiliary hospitals were equipped
bv other Divisions. Among these were
'1. The Litton Hall, Leeson Park, kiudly
lent by the Rev. Percy Phair, and staffed by
Dr. Winter, Miss A. Butler, and the Leeson
:

Park Division.
2. The High School, Harcourt street, kindly
lent by J. Thompson, Esq., Headmaster, and
staffed bv Dr. Cope, Dr. Wayland, Dr. Lane
Joynt, Miss M. Hamilton Johnstone, M.B.,
Mrs. Howard Healy, Miss Weldon,
B.Ch.
and members of the Dundrun and Harcourt
This ^hospital was greatly
street Divisions.
helped by a band of ladies at Duudrum who
organised an all-day working party for dressLarge
ings, etc., and a food supply depot.
quantities of both food and dressings -were
provided, and at the time of the evacuation
;

—

—
,

—
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of the hospital at the end of the rebellion
these supplies were sent to Mercer's Hospital,

disbanded with promptitude and earnestness,

where they were most welcome.
Other auxiliary hospitals were got ready in

of

private houses, viz.
3. Miss Fletcher's
square.

which is greatly to the credit of the months
hard work expended on this Division by
their indefatigable Lady Superintendent, Miss
M. H. Archer. .In addition to this hospital,
12 of their members helped on "night" and
day.;'-' duty at 40 Merrion square.
St.. James's Gate Nursing Division.
Early

:

house,

35

Fitzwil'.nm

'-'

—

Jackson's house, 11 Bushy Park
'
'--road, Rathgar.
5.
32 Fitzwilliam
Miss Meade's house,
4.

Mrs-.

in that fateful week the. members offered their
services to the city hospitals, and assisted
greatly in looking after soldiers and poorrefugees.

1

square.

Happily, owing to the termination cf the
were not needed.
Other duties taken over by the Divisions
or isolated members were the bousing of
refugee women and children,
helping
at
R.A.M.C. dressing stations, carrying bales of
dressings on stretchers (often through the
firing line) to the various general hospitals
that wanted them, feeding the poor, and
rendering first aid to numerous civilians.

—

North Co. Dublin Nursing Division. Most
members took part in helping at 40
Merrion square, George V. Hospital, and in
the dressing station at the north side of the
city.
Others assisted refugees.
Dundrum Nursing Division. Lady Superintendent, Miss Bird', was placed in charge of
the High School Auxiliary Hospital, where ex-

rebellion, these

of these

—

Great credit is due to the various Dublin
Divisions of St. John Ambulance for the admirable promptitude with which they equipped
immediately on receiving news of the outbreak.
The following details have been officially supplied regarding the work done by the various
Dublin Divisions of the Brigade
City of Dublin Nursing Division. Lady
Superintendent, Miss Mowbray, Mrs. Middleton Curtis (Lady Corps Treasurer), and many
members of this unit worked indefatigably in

—

—

Kingstown, where so many soldiers were
Alexandra College Nursing Division.

members were on duty

returned on Tuesday, immediately reporting
at the Deputy Commissioners' house.
She
any many members cf the Fitzwilliam unit were
early on the scene when 40 Merrion square
was opened as a hospital, and worked untir-

sta-

—Many

at the Auxiliary Hospi-

40 Merrion square.
Rathgar Nursing Division.

tal,

—

Lady Superintendent, Mrs. Jackson, got 12 beds ready at
her house, 11 Bushy. Park road, Rathgar,
where Dr. J. J. Purser, Divisional Surgeon,
gave his time and a-ivice unsparingly.
Fortunately, as the surrender of the rebels came
so soon, it was unnecessarv to utilise this hospital.'
Six members of this Division were on
duty from the beginning at 40 Merrion square,
including Mrs. Lloyd Blood and Miss Wrede,.

who were put

in temporary charge of wards
were relieved by trained' nurses.
Kingstown Nursing Division. Monkstown
House Auxiliary Hospital was immediately
placed at the disposal of the Military Authorities, and was soon availed of. All the vacant
beds were rapidly filled' with wounded, and in
addition several cases' of men suffering from
exposure and bad weather v/ere sent in from

until they

—

the various districts.
Howth Nursing Division. Two members of
this unit gave valuable assistance at" 40 Merrion square, and another worked unceasingly
in the Adelaide Hospital.
Leeson Park Nursing Division. By kind
permission of the Rev. Percy Phair, M.A.,lhe
Litton Hall was equipped' as an auxiliary hosFortunately, it was found
pital of 25 beds.
unnecessary to utilise this hospital to the full,
although a couple of patients were treated
Jthere. Too much praise cannot be given to the
way this detachment mobilised, worked, and
:

.

patients being

also organised at Dundrum, and'* all praise is
due to the splendid way in which this Division carried out their various duties. Harcourfc
Nursing Division worked in conjunction with
above at. the High School.
Fitzwilliam Nursing Division. Lady Superintendent; Mrs. McVittie was out of town, but

:

tioned.

work was done, many

cellent

admitted during the week. - In connection
with this hospital a Food Supply Depot was

DISTRICT DIVISIONS.

ingly all through.
The following Nursing Divisions were represented at 40
Merrion square :—The Irish
Nurses' Association. by Miss Carson Rae, who
acted as Matron (day) May court Nursing Division South Dublin Nursing Division Orthopaedic Hospital Nursing Division Dublin University Nursing Division, and Royal College
of Science Nursing Division.
;

;

;

;

THE AMBULANCE WORKERS.
Appended' to Dr. Lumsden's". report

is the
names of St._-John Ambulance
others who: were members of
ambulance divisions on duty during the rebel-

following

list

lion

:—

Albany,

,

—

Barrett,

Bedlow,

M.D.

J.

-

W.
W.

.

-

J.

,*

Bennett, L. (V.)
Bennett, W.
Bodkin, J. (.V.)
Boland, R.

;

Burke, Granby
Byrne, R.

Camp, A. (Driver)
Christie, P.
Cantley, J. (B.R.C.SjCole, V. U.
Carnegie, W. C, M.D. Converv. J.
Cope, 6. P., M.D.
Carroll, J.
Craig, J.
Carte, W.
Cassidy,
Crampton, Geo (Driver)
Chad'wick,
Crawford, C. G.
Cross, K,
Chaytor, H.S.
..'

.;'

—
;

.

Bolton, R, H.
Bone, II.
Bone, J.
Bone, -John
Boyd,-.W. H.

Boyle, P. (Driver)
Brown, R. (V.)

.

•

—

—

W.

—

Bamford,

..

Armstrong,

Archibald,
Baker,
Baker, A.,

—

of

Brigade and

.

v
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Doctor

JOHN LUMSDEN,

Deputy Commissioner Sf.
Ambulance Brigade, Director-General
Joint V.A.D. Committee for Ireland.

John

Dr. REGINALD C. PEACOCKE, Assistant County
Director, Co. Dublin Red Cross, Dublin,

Photo by]
fir.

ELLA WEBB, Lady

ISlanley.
District Superintendent Si*

John Ambulance Brigade, Dublin*

CORPS SUPERINTENDENT HOLDEN STODART.
St.

his

John Ambulance,
duty.

killed while discharging

22&
Douglas, W. J. (V.)
Bowie, W. (V.)

M.

-Delaney,

Dcnnison, P.
Dick, W.

Emery, W.

W.

Duggan,
(V.)

—

Fetberstonhaugh,
(B.R.C.S.)

W.

G.

Seett, H. J.
Scott, R. H. (V.)
Stokee, H. (Driver)

Stodart, Holden
26th April)

Fitzsimon, O'O.
(B.R.C.S.)

—

Fullerton,

Smith,

J. (V.)
Gibson, J. (Driver)
Giltrap, Jas. (V.)

Gourlie, J.

Thomson, K. O.

Gray, R.

Tolputt, L. A.

Greaves, J.

Gkeson, M, (Driver) Greville,

W. M.
Halliday, G. W.
Haffield,

Hamilton,

P.

B.

J.

Harrison, S. J.

Haughton, C. C.
Haughton, Hugh
Healy, John
Helen, R.
Helv, Howard

Hollinshead, A.
Homan, J. F.

G.

—

Hughes,
Hunt, Henry, "M.D.
Hutchinson, E.
Hutchinson, E. J.
Hutson, Capt. (Pembroke Fire Brigade)

Hey, C, E.

Irwin, T. F.

Jameson, R. W.
Jardin, D. S.

Johnston, R. E.
Jones, E. H.
Jones, H.

—

W.

Jewell, L.
Kalia,

R.
Keatinge, Chas.
Keatinge, Reg. H.
Keely, C. W.

—

Kelly,
lleogh, Myles,

M.D.

Kimberley, A.
King, J. L.
King, K. (Driver)
Kinnear, J. A.
Kiverson, G. (V.)
KnoTV, A. (V.)

Land, C. B.

Leask, R.

Law,

Lightbown,
Linehan, M. F.

—

Lee, A.
Lee, J.

—

Lynd', J. L.

(V.)

W.

Leach, E.

Lumsden,

J.,

M.D.

McC-amley, H.
Maude, R.
McClaren, J. (Driver) May, G. H. (wounded)
McClure, R.
Maynard, W. *H.
MacCormack, C. J., Mayne, H. P.
L.R.C.S.
Mahoney,
MeCov, N. (Driver) Monahan, H. J., B.L.

—

McCreagh,
McDonnell,

J.

W.

McGowran, J.
McMahon, J. B.

W. J.
Man son, Jas.

Mains,

Marlowe,

J.

C.

Newcomen, G.
Nolan,

Murphy,

J. J.

Murray,

1.

S. (V.)

S.

Gates, T.
O'Brien, J.
O'Brien, E.

Peek,

Monson, W.
Moore, A. L. B.
Moore, J.
Morgan, F. (Driver)
Mulligan, A.

Norway, N.

W.

O'Callaghan, L.
O.

.

(Driver)

(Driver)

Prenter, C.

—

II.

O'Hara,

—

Orr, Professor

W.

Pielou, P. L.
Peat, R. (B.R.C.S.)

Pender, G.
Phi Hi «3,
Penny, W.
Preston,
Robinson, D. P.
Robinson, S. T.
Roche, W. Cheevers
(Driver)
(Driver)
Robinson, M. (Driver)
Riley,
Roche, C.
Roberts, N. L.
Rea,
Rooney, J. W.
Robinson, A. H.
Reynolds, W. H.

—

—

W.

JA.

Shannon, H.
Trundle, J. F.
Tugwell, J. (-wounded)
Tyrell Smith, C.

Webb,G. R..F.T.C.D. Woods, B.

J.

(B.R.S.C.)

Jarvis-,

Stronach,

Stuart, W. B.
(kiliedSymes, J. M.

Teeling, L. A.

Gahan,

Stuart, R. W»
Sullivan, D. S.

"White, J. (Driver)

Wilson, G.

Whitton, H. M;

Woods, R.

W.

Webb, James H.
Yonng,

S.

G.

I'oung,

W.

J.

MEMBERS OF NURSING
Aeton, Miss
Archer, Miss

DIVISIONS ON DUTY.
-Armstrong Miss I.

W. H.

Baker, Mrs.
Ball, Miss
Ball, Miss M.
Barrett, Miss
Barrington, Mrs.

Bateham, Miss
Battersbv, Miss
lie)], Miss F. M.

Blood, Mrs.
Blood, Mrs. Lloyd
Blood, Miss Lloyd

Bloxham, Miss
Bond, Miss E.
Booth, Mrs. Day.

Booth, Miss.
Booth, Miss E.
Beresford, Mrs. Pack- Boyd', Misses

Best, Miss
Best, Miss R.
Biro', Miss C.
Bigly, Miss

Brown, Miss M.
Brunker, Mrs.
Butler, Miss W.
Blaekham, -Miss.

Blandford, Miss
Cahill, Miss
Cooney, Miss
Cope, "Miss W.
Campbell, Miss
Campbell, Miss Stan- Courtenay, Miss R.
ford
Cox, Miss K.
Carroll, Miss
Craig, Miss
Crawford, MissClarke, Miss
Clay, Miss Keating Curtis, Mrs. Middleton
Cutler, Nurse
Collins, Miss

Draper, Mrs.
Drury, Miss
Dudgeon, Miss
Duffin, Miss P.
Baffin, Miss R.
Dillon, Hon. G.
Farquharson, Miss- E, Forde, Mrs.
Farquharson, Miss. M. Foote, Miss
Eraser, Miss
Farrer, Miss
Freeman, Miss
Figgis, Miss R.
Fry, Miss
Finny, Miss
Ford, Mrs.
Darley, Miss
Davidson, Miss
Davies, Miss
Dixon, Mrs. F.
Doherty, Miss
Dovie, Miss

Geates, Mrs.
Geates, Miss

Goodbody,- Mrs. R.
Goodbody, Miss G.
Gore, Miss Knox
Gorman, Miss
Graham, Miss
Rail, Miss
Hamilton, Miss
Handcock, Hon. Mrs.
ilandcoek, Miss V.
llarkness, Mrs.
Mealy, Mrs. Howard
Heany, Miss A.
Mickey, Miss
1

Graham, Miss R.
Gray, Miss
Griffin, Misses
Griffith, Miss
Crubbins, Mrs.
Gallagher, Miss L.
Hignett, Mrs. A.
H orison, Mis?es
Hopking, Miss

Hughes, Miss
Hunter, Miss G.
Hunter,
Miss

Hamilton
Hurley, Misses

H.

W.

—
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Johnstone, Miss Hamil-

Jackson, Mrs.

Jameson, Miss
Jeifares, Miss
Jeffares, Miss J.
Johnston, Miss L.

Jones, Mr3. Booth
Jones, Miss Booth

Kennedy, Miss N.
Kerin, Miss D'Arcy.
King, Miss M. L.
Kough, Miss

Keatinge, Miss
Keegan, Miss
Kelly, Miss
Kelly, Miss D.

•

Laird, Miss

Lamb, Mrs.
Miss
Law, Miss M.
Leahy, Miss
Ledwidge, Miss
Lloyd, Miss A.
Lumsden, Mrs. J.
McComas, Miss E.
MacDonnell, Miss V.
McLellan, Miss
MacKenzie, Miss S.
McVittie, Mrs.
MacWilliam, Miss
Maffet, Miss
l^ane,

ton, M.B.
Jolly, Mi33

Manders, Mrs.
Mangin, Mis3
Martin, Miss
Meacie, Miss
Mercer, Mrs.
Meredith, Miss K.
Meredith, Miss R.
Metze, Miss
Millar, Miss D.
Monson, Miss
Mooney, Misses
Moore* Miss E.
Morrison, Miss
Mowbrav, Miss
Murtagii, Mrs.

Wade, Miss

West, Miss
Whitehead, Miss
Wiekkam, Miss
Wilkinson, Mrs.
Williams, Miss
Wilmot, Mis*
Wilson, Miss
Wilson, Miss A.
Webb, Mrs. Ella G. A^Wrede, Miss
M.D.
Witz, Miss Dori*
Weldon, Miss
Woods, Miss

Watson, Mrs.
Wadsworth, Mrs.
Wakefield, Miss A.
Wakefield, Mrs.
Wakely, Miss
Walshe, Miss A.
Webb, Miss M.

AWARDS TO AMBULANCE WORKERS.
The award

Work

of Silver Medals tor Ambulanca
in Ireland is unique, the occ«iion of tb<»

Rebellion being the

first on record for the conferring of such distinctions.
The following
is the official list of the recipients of Silver

Medals, Bronze
Medals,
Certificate?and
awarded by the General Chapter of the Order
of St. John of Jerusalem for meritorious duty
performed at the rising.
These medals and

were presented to the individuals
Henry Blake at a meeting in
the Lecture Theatre
of the Royal
Dublin
Society on Tuesday, 16th January, 1917
certificates

named by

Newcomen, Mrs.
Newell, Miss

Silver Medals.

Neill,

Miss

Neilson, Miss
Nichols, Mis3

Nowlan, Miss Jones

Newland, Miss
O'Carroll.

Miss

O'Kelly, Miss
O'Kelly, Miss E.

Pentland, Miss
Perry, Miss
Pigoit,

Miss

Pee, Miss Muriel
Poole, Miss A.
Poole, Miss E.

Rawson, Miss
Kawson, Miss H.
Reilly, Miss F.
Reilly, Miss
Rice,* Mrs.
Ritchie, Miss
Ritchie, Miss

Sankey, Miss R.
Scott/ Mrs.
Sealy, Miss
Seea's-, Miss
Seife, Mis3
Shannon, Mr3.
Shannon, Miss
Shaw, Misses
Simpson, Miss
Slevin, Miss
Taylor, Miss

Thompson, Miss
Thompson, Mrs.
Upton, Mrs.
Vanes, Miss

Sir

;

Mahony, Misses.
Newbold, Mis3
Newbold, Misses

1

O'Neill, Mis3
On-, Miss

Pringle, Mrs. Seton
Purcell, Miss

Purdon, Miss D.
Pur don, Mis3 F.
Pringle, Mrs.

Robertson, Mis3
Robinson, Mrs.
Robinson, Miss
Robinson, Mrs. W. H,
Ro£f. Miss
Roth well, Miss

Slyne, Misses

Smith, Miss
Smith, Miss H.
Smyth, Miss
Smythe, Misses
Somerville, Miss
Stevenson, Mis3
Stokes, Mrs.
Stubbs, Miss
Skipworth, Miss K.
Tobin, Miss S.
Trayner, Miss
Cecil Trayer, Miss

Mrs. Ella G. A. Webb, M.D., Lady District
Superintendent, No. 12 (Irish) District.
Mrs.
Constance Heppcll-Marr, Assistant
County Director, City of Dublin Branch British Red' Cross Society.
Mrs. Edith C. Chaytor, unattached.
J. Lumsden, M.D., Deputv Commissioner,

No. 12 (Irish) District.
William G. Smith, District Superintendent,
No. 12 (Irish) District.

—

Men.
Bronze Medals
Pte. George May, Four Courts St. J.A.B.
Cpl. J. Tugwetl," Jacob's, St, J.A.B.
Reg.
H. Keatinge, Dnblia
Corps Supt.

Building Trades St. J.A.B.
Corps Supt. James H. Webb, City of Dublin St J.A.B.
District Officer Arthur L. B. Moore.
First Officer Charles Keatinge, Dublin Building Trades St. J.A.B.
Supt. J. Healy, Four Courts St. J.A.B.
Supt. R. Jameson, City of Dublin St. J.A.B.
Herbert S. Chavtor, unattached'.
Pte. W. Reynolds'; Brooks, Thomas St. J.A.B.

—

Bronze Medals Women.
Mrs. Dorothy Hignett, Deputy Head Ivhh.
War Hospital Supply Depot.
Mrs. Caroline F. Lumsden, Quartermaster,
Irish War Hospital Supply Depot.
Miss Mabel McCartnev, Quartermaster

B.R.CS.
Miss Florence Renny-Tailyour, Dublin University N. St J.A.B.
Mrs. E. Fitzpatrick, Citv of Dublin B.R.CS.
Miss O'Neill, City of Dublin B.R.CS.
Sister M. M'Ginley, Sir P. Dun's Hospital.
Sister A. Sproule, Sir P. Dun's Hospital.
Sister M. Scally, Sir P. Dun's Hospital.

Miss Molly Woods, unattached.
Men.
Certificate of Honour
James's
St.
Suot, P. L. Pielou,
6t. J.A.B.

—

GaU
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Sergt J.
Division,

Dr.

Gourlie,
St.

Dublin Building Trades

J.A.B.

Henry Hunt, Rathmines

Division, St. J.A.B.
Pte. Robert Peat,

V.A.D.

Co.

Ambulance

Dublin

B.R.C.S.

7.

Pte. William Fetherstonhaugh, Co. Dublin
B.R.C.S. V.A.D. 7.
Dr Myles Keogh, unattachea.
Pte. W. H. Boyd, Four Courts St. J.A.B.
Quartermaster J. Bamford, Royal College of
Science St. J.A.B,
Supt. D. Robinson, Rathmines St. J.A.B.
Sergt. V. Cole, City of Dublin St. J.A.B.
Supt. H. T. Monahan, Land Commission
St. J.A.B.
Officer S. Iley, Citv of Dublin St. J.A.B.
Officer J. Homan, City of Dublin St. J.A.B*
Pte. G. R. Webb, Dublin University St.
3.A.B.
Div. Surg. Dr. Carnegie, Dublin University
St. J.A.B.
Sergt. P. Haffield, Glenageary St. J.A.B.
Pte. L. W. Jewell, Four Courts St. J.A.B.
Corps Supt. A. Baker, M.D., Dublin University St. J.A.B.
Pte. T. Oates, St. James's Gate St. J.A.B.
Supt. D. J. Jardin, Royal College of Science
St. J.A.B.
Pte. Granby Burke, Four Courts St. J.A.B.
Cpl. Kellv, Glenageary St. J.A.B
District Officer G. P. Cope, M.D.
Pte. G. W. Wilson, Rathmines St. J.A.B.
Pte. Simon Nolan, Dublin Building Trades
St. J.A.B.
Sgt. J. Trundle, St. James's Gate St. J.A.B.
Pte. J. O'Brien, Land Commission St. J.A.B
Pte. D. Sullivan, Land Commission St. J.A.B
Pte. G. H. Bolton, Rathmines St. J.A.B.
Sergt. H. Scott, Royal College of Science
St. J.A.B.
Quartermaster Howard Healy, Co. Dublin
•

.

B.R.C.S V.A.D.

7.

Sgt. J. Greaves, Royal College St. J^A.B.
Pte. J. Greville, Four Courts St. J.A.B.
Pte. George Newcomen, Dublin University
St.

J.A.B.

-

VA.D.

24.

Miss E. Moonev, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss S. F. Moonev, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss Smythe, Co. "Dublin Branch B.R.C.S.

CITY OF DUBLIN RED CROSS.
Too much

praise cannot be given to the
ladies of the Red Cross Branches of the City
and County of Dublin for the work which they
performed during the rebellion. Mrs. Heppell-

Marr, Assistant County Director o'f the City
of Dublin Branch,- was at her post at 29
Fitzwilliam street each day, and on Tuesday
Gordon FitzPatrick,
of Easter week Mrs.
Commandant of V.A.D. No. 12, and Miss
Macartney, Acting Commandant of V.A.D.
No. 13, reported themselves for duty. They
came again on Wednesday morning, and, with
several members of their Detachments, entered
with zeal on the work of rescue. The ladies

who

participated

in

carrying

the

wounded

under fire, in addition to Mrs. Heppell-Marr,
Commandant
were Miss Conroy,
No.
8
V.A.D. Mrs. Gordon FitzPatrick, CommanV.A.D.
Miss
Macartney,
dant No. 12
Mrs. Byrne,
Quartermaster, No. 18 V.A.D.
Commandant No. 2 V.A.D. Miss Kerrigan,
Miss E. Macartney, Miss O'Neill, Sliss Mangin, Miss Kinsley, Mrs. Little, Nurse Dowd',
Mrs. Meade, Lower Pembroke street, generously offered her house, No. 32 Merrioi
square, to Mrs. Heppell-Marr, so that lully a
hundred beds were available if wanted. As
a matter of fact, twenty-five patients were
provided with beds at Fitzwilliam street.
Miss Thornton, of Sir Patrick Dun's Hospi;

Pte. H. P. Mavne, Four Courts St. J.A.B.
Pte. E. J. Hutchinson, City of Dublin St.

J.A.B.

;

;

;

Neville Norway, unattached.
Sgt. L. A. Tolputt, Cahvay City St. J.A.B.
Pte. H. Whitton, Four Courts St. J.A.B.
Pte. R. Helen, St. James's Gate St. J.A.B.
Captain Hutspn, Pembroke Five Brigade.
Pte. W. J. Bedlow, Dublin Building Trades
St.

Mangan, City of Dublin
Miss Frances
B.R.C.S.
Miss Eileen McCartney, City of Dublin
B.R.C.S.
Mrs. Crawfurth Smith, Co. Dublin Branch
B.R.C.S., V.A.D. 2.
Mrs. McVittie, L. Supt. Fitzwilliam Nursing Division, St J.A.B.
Miss Fry, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss Freeman, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss Pigott, St. J.A.B. Member.
Mrs. Lloyd-Blood, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss Wrede, St J.A.B. Member.
Mrs. Richard' Sankey, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss Knox Gore, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss Booth Jones, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss Graham, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss Figgis, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss W. Butler, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss A Poole, St. J.A.B. Member.
Miss E. Poole, St. J.A.B. Member.
Co.
Dublin B.R.C.S.,
Miss F. Reilly,

J.A.B.
R. Leask, Rathmines

Sergt.

St.

J.A.B.

R. Maude, Rathmines St. J.A.B.
Cpl. W. SI. Stronaeh, Rathmines St. J.A.B.
Robert Wood 5 unattached.
W. Chevers Roche, unattached.
Cpl".

,

—

Certificate of Honour
Women.
Miss Bird. L. Supt. Dundrum N. St. J.A.B.
Miss W. H. Archer, L. Supt. Leeson Park
N. St. J.A.B.
Miss Katherine
Conry,
City
of Titlin.
BJR.C.S.
Miss E. F. Blandford, Lady District Secretary, No. 12 (Irish) District.

expressed .her high appreciation of the
valuable aid rendered by Mrs. Marr's Detachments, and also by the ladies of No. 40
Merrion square, and' by Miss Huxley, of Elpi3.
The following is a brief epiLor-e of the
work performed by the City of Dublin
Branch of the Red Cross.
Thursday, V.A.D.'s carried in wounded iy
Sir Patrick Dun's Nursing Home. A great deal
of firing, was going on at the time.
On that
day the offices of 29 Lower Fitzwilliam street
were converted into a Temporary Hospital—

tal,

—
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the

V.A.D.'s

collecting

supplies

from

tha

Accommodation for 50 patients was
prepared. The following trained nurses Miss
Neill, Miss Dowd, Mrs. Dwyer Mrs. Burpublic.

—

gess, were assisted in the wards by V.A.D.'s
wno had' received hospital experience. Surgeon
Wheeler, Dr. Rowlett, and Dr. Rountree gave

their services to the

On Friday

Temporary Hospital.

Miss Meade

kindly lent her
was
which
32 Fitzwilliam square,
equipped and set in order by the V.A.D.'s,
Gargan.
under the supervision
Miss
of
Twenty-five patients "were received, and as,
thanks to the generosity of the public, a
large quantity of provisions were available,
tho Temporary Hospital was kept going, and
some of the City Hospitals supplied with
various articles of food'.
women,
and
All stretcher-bearers were
from time to time they made a tour of the
city to find out if their services were required,
/<vnd on several occasions were able to render
house,

It was then
mounded' people.
was experienced by the
Castle Hospital in get'ing their laundry done,
and the V.A.D.'s were able to fill the gap.
Lady Woods kindly lending her laundry for
the work. The washing was done by some of
the city V.A.D.'s, assisted by members of St.
John Ambulance Brigade and members of the
Co. Branch B.R.C.S., the linen being dried in
Merrion square by permission of the military
authorities. The whole of the work of the Temporary Hospital was done by voluntary workers'
—washing, cooking, kitchen work, etc., ard
among others the following rendered very

assistance

found that

to

difficulty

valuable assistance

:

Miss Macartney, Mrs. Little, Miss Spillane,
Miss O'Driscoll,' Miss McCullagh, Mrs. Gordon FitzPatrick, Miss Ferguson, Miss Kinsley, Miss McMahon, Miss E. Macartney, Mrs.
Byrne, Miss Barnard,
Mrs. Burne,
Miss
Kcrrin, Miss Maiigin, Miss L.mgan,
Miss
Donaldson, Miss Scratton, Miss Mitchell, Miss
Hume, Miss Dempsey, Miss Lynan, Miss
Slyne, Miss Farran, Miss O'Ratigan, Miss
Strahan, Miss Butler, Miss Kerrigan, Miss E.
Harrison, Nurse Neilan, Miss E. Slyne, Miss
Swan, Miss Merrick, Miss Isaacs, Miss O'Neill,
Miss M. Harrison, Nurse Dwyer.
Six V.A.D.'s and a Trained Nurse were
sent over to the Dublin Castle Red Cross
Hospital at Matron's request, to assist there.

Owing

to
the restrictions laid upon the
by the Military Authorities, very few
of our V.A.D.'s were able to report, and
those mentioned worked indefatigably during

City

the whole of the disturbance.
It should be recognised that but for the
generosity of the public, who supplied a large
quantity of provisions, and other necessaries,
it would have been impossible to keep the temporary hospital going, and it should be mentioned that Messrs. Wilson, Studley, Holmes,
Dempsey, and Hutton rendered great assistance.
Two separate centres were established' by
members of the Branch, Mrs. Elkins and Mrs
Edie. The former was at her post in Gardiner'3
place and rendered great assistance to Captain

Caffiken, R.A.M.C., who spoke very highly
of her services.
Mrs. Edie put her house at
the disposal of the military authorities during
the time they were stationed at Ballsbridge.
and she provided sleeping accommodation and
meals for Red Cross men on duty, and rendered assistance to some of the wounded men
of the Volunteer Training Corps, for which
services she was thanked by the military authorities.

CO.

DUBLIN RED CROSS.

Dr. Reginald Peacocke, Assistant County
Director of the Co. Dublin Branch of the
British Red Cross Society, in a report of the
work done by the members of the V.A.D. of
that organisation during the rising, deals first
with the work done in Kingstown.
Dr.
Dampier Bennett, the medical officer of the

Kingstown Men's Detachment, County Dublin
No. 3, had the men mobilised, and on Thursday, April 27th, twelve of the Detachment,
under Sec. -Leader Brimage, left Kingstown
and marched into Ballsbridge and reported to
the M.O. in command of the R.A.M.C. there.
The following day, as their services were not
required, they returned to Kingstown, and
did excellent work at Corrig Castle Hospital.
Excellent work was done at Corrig Castle

Red

Cross

Hospital,

which,

it

is

said,

the

Sinn Feiners had determined
sion of in the

to take possesevent of a successful rising in

Kingstown

On the evening of Monday, 24th April, there
arrived at the Hospital two stokers from
H.M.S. Tara, who were among those liberated
by the Duke of Westminster's armoured car
expedition, and who were passing through
Kingstown on their way home, but were unOther military and naval
able to proceed.
refugees also arrived, and late in the evening
the Transport Officer sent 24 men, including
eight O.T.C. Cadets, who were on their way
to Kildare, to be provided with food and
beds. The majority of these men remained
about 10 days. On Tuesday, 25th, a number
of soldiers were brought in. including Captain
Denning, R.A.M.C, who had been wounded,
and a number of Staffordshires suffering from
shortly afterwards there
vaccination fever
arrived five Queen Alexandra nurses on their
way to King George V. Hospital from this
on "there was a continuous procession of reOwing to
fugees, both military and civilian.
the great difficulty' in procuring food, the
kitchen was turned into a bakery, and even
the butter was churned on the premises.
Some of the ladies were on duty from 12 to
14 hours a day, and the Matron, Miss Harris,
Commandant of V.A.D., No. 28, was on duty
for three days and three nights continuously.
Altogether there were 76 fed and 69 beds pro;

;

vided, in addition to the usual work of the
Hospital.
Medical
Officer,
Dr. Dampier Bennett,
V.A.D. No. 3, and Dr. Greer, Medical
Officer, V.A.D. No. 14, were in constant attendance. In addition to the Matron and
the five Queen Alexandra nurses, the following ladies worked indefatigably: Sister Maddock, Miss Roe, Mrs. Murray, Miss Sudlow,

—

—

-
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Miss Doreen Sudlow, Miss Clifford, Miss
Mrs.
West, Miss
Connolly, Miss Burke,
Morrison, ivuss Cook, the Misses Torney,
Miss
Boyle,
Miss
Robinson,
Miss
Miss
Miss Manning,
Booth, Miss Kelly,
Bpears, and Miss Roche
these ladies are
members of the Voluntary Aid Detachments
No. 14 and No. 28. The Red Cross Work
Guild, Kingstown, was asked to send shirts
and socks for the troops, and at once sent
108 pairs of socks and one dozen shirts. On
the 26th April they were asked if they could
_

;

loans of blankets or rugs, as the
arrived had to sleep on the grass
the Pier, and badly needed coverBrereton Barry, her secretary,
and Judge
Miss Nolan,
her son, Ralph,
Brereton Barry went round most of
the
houses in the district, and were fortunate
enough to get a large quantity of blankets,
rugs, coats, etc.
The people were most genegiving, and they were
rous in
brought in
handcarts by Boy Scouts to the Buffet on the
The
sea front, where they were distributed.
members of the Red Cross Work Guild all
worked hard to alleviate the hardships of the
soldiers during these trying times.
The members of the Ladies' V.A.D., Balforiggan, No. 30, County Dublin, Commandant,
Miss Warren, secured the Technical School
and established a, canteen, which was open
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., and at which soldiers
secured all their meals.
Miss Shaw, Com-

give or get
troops who
slopes near
ing.
Mrs.

mandant

of No. 6, Terenure V.A.D., and
Quartermaster Miss Mary Shaw, as well as
Miss Clarke and Miss Davies, did duty in the
Hospital at 40 Merrion square. Mrs. Bolton,
Commandant of V.A.D. No. 24, reported good
work done by members of her Detachment in
different parts of the city.
Mrs. Hely, Lady
Superintendent, was on night duty at the
High School, and the Quartermaster, Miss
Eeilly. at 40 Merrion square, where
also
several other members of the Detachment were
hard at work.
Sec. -Leader Miss Stanuell
kept the canteen going at' the Munition Works
throughout all the trouble she never went off
duty for 11 days and slept in a chair.
;

A number of the ladies of this Detachment
worked untiringly in the neighbourhood of
Pembroke road and Ballsbridge. Others who
live on the North side of the town worked
at King street, Manor street, and Henry
.

street.

From Detachment No. 22 three ladies
namely, Miss Booth Jones (Quartermaster)
and the Misses E. and L. Smyth did excellent work at 40 Merrion square; two- others
helped at Ailesbury Park Hospital, to the

—

work

of

which

I

must now

refer.

AILESBURf PARK EMERGENCY HOSPITAL.
At the beginning

of the Insurrection Mrs.

Crawfurth Smith, Commandant of the No. 2
Detachment, 'phoned me her desire to convert her house in Ailesbury Park into an
Emergency Hospital. I was delighted with
the idea and readily consented to take medical charge of it.
Mrs. Crawfurth Smith and
her V.A.D., with the kind co-operation of

many

neighbours, set energetically to work.

People around lent beds, mattresses, etc., and!
soon we got. 50 beds, which were all occupied
by wounded soldiers. Tli6 Commandant, Mrs.
Crawfurth Smith,
her son, Mr. Malcolm
Smith, and all the ladies of the Detachment
carried out their work splendidly.
The duties
of the Quartermaster were discharged by Miss
Eileen Wilson.
The other ladies of the

V.A.D. were the Misses O'Keeffe, Mrs.
Phipps, Mrs. Truelock, Mrs.
Gick,
Mrs.
Erskine, Mrs. Millar. Miss Dorothy Millar,
Miss Mooney, Miss Hicks, Miss Hall, Miss
Hayes, Miss Kellard, Miss Sibthorpe, together
with
Miss
McGarvey and Miss
Rodgers, members of V.A.D. No. 22. The
members of the Blackrock Branch of the War
Hospital Supply Depot and Mrs. J. Snowden.
St. Andrew's Sewing Club, Blackrock, supplied all needful bandages, dressings, and
night shirts.
In addition to the work carried on at Ailesbury Park Hospital, two other members of
the No. 2 Detachment deserve to be specially
mentioned'; these are the Misses J. and R.
Fitzpatrick.
During the -whole of the rebellion their labours never ceased in what was
perhaps the hottest and most dangerous fighting zone, namely the district around Northumberland road, Haddington road, and Canal
street Bridge. These two ladies, after their
heroic labours in the fighting line were over,
also worked at Richmond Barracks Hospital,
dressing the wounds of Sinn Fein prisoners.
The useful and dangerous work that was
done by the members of the County of Dublin
No. 7 Detachment, Pembroke, is detailed in a
special despatch from the Commandant, Mr.
O'Connell Fitzsimon, who writes
" On Monday, the 24th ult., I chaneed to be
passing the Royal City of Dublin Hospital
when the first of the wounded G. R. Volunteers arrived from Northumberland road.
I
assisted to carry several of them into the
hospital, and then, by direction of Dr. Parsons, went to Northumberland road and had
Mr. Browning removed in an ambulance.
I sent a messenger to our Quartermaster
asking him to assemble the members of the
Detachment, and in a short time Messrs.
Hely, Cantley, Olliver, R. Peat, and Dillon
:

—

arrived.
Mr. Dillon was
from influen '.a, so

only partially recovered
I senfc him home, but on
subsequent days he did a good deal of work
in the vicinity of Grand Canal street.
Messrs. Hely and Cantley took up duty at
the City of Dublin Hospital, whilst Messrs.
Oiliver, R. Peat, and I went on duty at St.
Vincent's Hospital.
We continued in sole
charge of the City o.f Dublin Hospital until
Wednesday, when it was taken over by St.
John's men; and in St. Vincent's Hospital
until the end of the trouble on the 30th ult.
staying at the hospitals every night in case of
emergency.
Our medical officer, Dr. Wayland, in conjunction with Dr. Cope, Mr. Hely, and Mr.
Smith, of St. John's, established a Red Cross
Hospital at the High School in Harcouit
~
street, and were ably assisted by Messrs. R.
Murphy,
Peat,
Fetherstonhaugh,
and
;

v

.

—

—

—

2*5

members of our V.A.D., Messra.
and Fetherstotihaugh bringing in a
wounded man from Charlemont street on a
stretcher under circumstances of great danger.
Before going to the High School Mr. Murphy
had been on duty at Amiens street Station,
and attended several cases.
Our Pharmacist, Mr. W. Kennedy, rallied
around him some of our members who live on
the North side, and, assisted by Messrs.
and
Ennis,
Haite,
Douglas,
O'Carroll,
Whelan, manned the dressing station established by Lieut. King, R.A.M.C., at Dorset
O'Carroll,

AT THE HOSPITALS.

Peat

street.

Captain Arthur Beveridge, R.A.M.C., pays
warm tribute to the courage and devotion
to duty of Mr. S. Dixon, an official of the
Rathraines Township, and' a member of our
detachment, who did splendid work as orderly
on the Rathmines Ambulance, working day
and night at the removal of the wounded from
Beggar's Bush Barracks to the Military Hospital at Portobello, and bringing medical supplies to Beggar's Bush.
attached
Another member, Mr. Giltrap,
himself as stretcher-bearer to an Automobile
Club Ambulance, and did exsellent work on

a

several days.

He was

slightly

wounded

in

the neck, but considers himself lucky to have
escaped so well, as his work was in "the
firing

line."

A

recent member, Mr. Maguire, acting independently, did some useful work as a
stretcher-bearer at Northumberland road and
Mr.
Mount street, and another recruit,

McCabe, was indefatigable

in his

efforts

to

provide for the urgent needs of the hospitals.
I desire in a very special way to bring
under your notice the gallant conduct of Mr.
Henry Old's, a member of our detachment.
Olds had been "doing his bit" from the commencement, and on the 25th was in South
Great George's street, when he was informed
that a wounded man -was lying on O'Connell
He hastened' there, and found a
Bridge.
He applied First
blind man lying wounded.
Aid, and was bandaging the wounded limb,
when he was shot in the shoulder, but despite
the pain he completed his work, and brought
the wounded' man to a place of safety before
Mr. Olds,
he himself became unconscious.
as a result of his wound, was unable to resume his employment for a considerable time.
It is only right to state that the men of
our detachment are unanimous in declaring
that the Sinn Feiners respected the Red Cross.
Messrs. Old's and Giltrap describing their
wounds as the result of chance shots, and
Mr. Dixon stating that on a couple of occasions they ceased fire whilst the ambulance
was passing."
In concluding his report Dr. Peacock©
names the following as deserving of special
_

recognition

:

Mr. O'Connell Fitzsimon, Mr. W. Kennedv.
Mr. Henrv Olds, Mr. Cantlev, Mr. S. Dixon.
Mr. Giltrap, Mr. Olliver, Mr. R. Peat, and
Mr. Fetherstonhaugh and* among the ladies,
Mrs. Crawfurth Smith, Miss Harris, the two
Misses Fitzpatrick, and Miss Stanuell.
;

.

4

THE ROYAL CITY OF DUBLIN

;

With splendid devotion

the Nursing Staff
of this Hospital, under the direction of the
Lady Superintendent, Miss Eddison ; performed their trying duty during the entire
period of the outbreak. In this Hospital the
first cases arrived on Easter Monday, just
as the operations of the rebels commenced,
and there was no cessation until the King'a
Although
forces had quelled the movement.
wounded soldiers.
of
a very large number
civilians, and rebels were brought in for immediate treatment, the workings machinery of
the Institution was scarcely disturbed. Dr.
Parsons and the entire Medical and Nursing
staff gave themselves up to the work with
zeal.

At the monthly meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Royal City of Dublin Hospital, held on Friday,* 12th May, the Hon. Mr
Justice Barton in the chair, the following resolutions were unanimously passed
"That reviewing the terrible events of the
past few weeks, when the resources of the hospital were taxed to the utmost in treating
upwards of 200 casualties, the Directors desire to place on record their warm appreciation of the services of those who responded
to the extraordinary and unforeseen calls
made upon their skill and ener^v, especially
the members of the medical, surgical, and
:

nursing staffs, who proved
their
efficiency
under very trying circumstances, as they were
working often under fire, and always at considerable personal risk."
" The Board do not find it possible to refer
by name to all who shared in the work, but
they cannot refrain from expressing their most
grateful thanks to Miss E. A. Eddison, Lady
Superintendent; Dr. Alfred R. Parsons, Mr.
G. Jameson Johnston, F.R. C.S.I. ;
Mr. R.
Atkinson Stoney, F.R.C.S.I. ; Dr. G. Pugin
Meld on. Dr. Adams A. McC'onnell (surgeon of
the Richmond Hospital), Dr. Walters (Dispensing Medical Officer of Health, Pembroke
Urban District), Dr. Gibbon FitzOibbon. Mr.
Frank C. Crawley, F.R.C.S.I.; and to the
house surgeon and resident students."
" Whilst particularly emphasising the exservices
rendered by the Lady
ceptional
Superintendent, the Board also desire to mention Sisters Hill, Richardson, Lloyd,
Kennedy, Hackett, Downing, both the 'day ' and
the* 'night' nurses and the temporary probationers."
The hospital is under heavy obligations to
the many friends who came forward with gifts
of food,* bedding, dressings, etc., and with
offers of help in innumerable directions.
The
Board particularly wish to thank those who
following
list, but regret
are mentioned in the
that some names may have been unavoidably'

omitted

:

The British Red Cross Society, St. John
Ambulance Association, Alfred Miller, Lady
and the Misses Lenox -Cbnyngham, Mr. and
Hume Dudgeon, Miss Croker, Miss

Mrs. J.

'

;
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City of
Dudgeon, W. F. Weils, M.P.S.I.
Dublin Nursing Institution, Henry Dudgeon,
;

Miss E. Man-able, Christ Church, Leeson Park,
working party Mrs. Saunders and friends,
Mrs. Dockray, Miss Michie, Dr. Purser, Geo.
Helv, Mrs. J. T. Andrews, Lady Shaw, Mrs.
A. Hamilton Rathmines working party, per
Mrs. Humfrcy ; Mr. Leared, G. Jacob, the St.
John Ambulance V.A.D. ; Mr. Coffey, Lady
and Mrs.
Wright, Mrs. Cole Baker, Mr.
Mayne, Miss A. J. Hogg, Sir John Nutting,
Bart., D.L. ; Mrs. W. H. King, the Misses
Biddulph, Mrs. R. Atkinson Stoney, J. Wains,
Mrs. Collen, Mrs. Werner, B. II. Conyngham,
Miss Reilly, the Misses Nolan, Mrs. J.
Andrew, Mrs. Ringwood, Fane Vernon, D.L. ;
Mrs. Gradner,Mrs. Purser, Lady Holmes, Mrs.
Mr. Hickey, Miss Preston Walsh,
Laydig,
Mrs Richards, T. A. Tombe, the Pembroke
Red Cross V.A.D., Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and
S.
Miss Willinaton, James Mahoney, D.
.William Brown, Mrs. Dixon, Mrs.
Jardin,
7
alker, Mrs. Tenison Robbins, Dr. McConnell, Mrs. McAllister, Mrs. Crookshank, Mrs.
Barrington Jellett, J. L. King, Mr. and Mrs.
Delap, Mrs. Huggard, John Maloney, Miss
C. H. Agnew, the Black rock Irish War Hospital Supplv Depot, per Mrs. G. II. Heenan
Francis W. Breedon, the Belfast War Hospital Supply Committee, per Mrs. Fane Vernon
Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Colluro, Mrs. McDonnell,
Miss H. Burgess, Mrs. Gordon, Miss Bond,
Misses
the
Mrs. Brindley Lady Cullinan,
King-Harman, the College of Science, per Miss
Reed the Greystones Women Working Guild,
Mrs. Huband/ Miss Revell, Mrs. Jameson,
Mrs. Hinde, and Miss Cullinan.
;

W

;

.

_

;

SIR PATRICK DUN'S.

was on Wednesday evening following
Easter Monday that the Sherwood JToresters,
marched towards Dublin into the death trap
that awaited them in the neighbourhood of
Northumberland road. Into the inferno the
Lady Superintendent and Nurses of Sir Patstepped
rick Dun's Nursing -Home bravely
forth at about four in the afternoon. They
scene,
and
they
the
used
were the first on
The Resident
quilts to serve as stretchers.
Medical Staff of the Hospital were also gallantly engaged in this rescue work, and between them they carried 79 wounded men, including soldiers and rebels, into the Home. Some
idea of the strenuous duty may be gathered
from the fact that the time occupied was from
Three
in the .afternoon to midnight.
four
clergymen also helped to carry the wounded
being the Rev. Father
these
under fire,
McNevin, Rev. Father McCann, and the Rev.
Mr. Hall, of Dalkey. Into the fire likewise
It

entered Miss Huxley, the distinguished Lady
Superintendent of Elpis, which is situated almost opposite to the Nursing Home, and some
of her assistants.

NATIONAL MATERNITY.
The National Maternity Hospital
street

Easter

Keating,
found
week

(Miss

centre of hostilities and

in Holies
early
in
itself
in
the
cut off by military

Matron)

regulations

problem

of

from
undisturbed areas. The
maintaining supplies for some of
'

the people, including staff and patients, arose
early, and was ably dealt with by the Lady
Superintendent and the nursing staff, who, at
oonsiderable personal risk owing to rifle and
machine gun fire, managed to get out and
secure supplies. Many civilians in this district lost their lives in the same quest.
On
Wednesday, after the military secured Mount
street Bridge, the firing round the hospital
became so heavy that it was necessary to put
out the Red Cross flag. At that time Sii
Patrick Dun's Hospital was filled to overflowing with wounded from the Mount street fighting, and
its
approaches being constantly
swept with rifle fire it was found necessary
to throw open the Maternity Hospital for the
treatment
of casualties.
The Master, Dr.
White, and the resident staff, assisted by
some civilians from about the poorer district,
readily responded tc the many calls on their
help, carrying in the wounded under fire.
In all some forty bullet wounds of a shocking nature
were
treated at the hospital.
Twelve proved fatal. After the surrender on
Sunday most of the cases were removed to St.
Vincent's Hospital
by I.A.C. ambulances,
which were also used to., carry bread from
Messrs. Boland's to the Maternity Hospital.
From the dispensary attached flour was distributed
to
the
hundreds
of
starving
poor
during
four
days.
During
the
week
none
did
better
work
than
the priests attached to St. Andrew's Church,
Westland row, who were constantly in the
thick
of the
danger, min Storing to
the
wounded and dying. Father MaelNevin found
it necessary to remain at the hospital, and
his devotion to duty will be ever remembered by the people of the neighbourhood.
Fathers O'Reilly and Fleming also were constantly engaged in errands of mercy in other
parts of the district. Father O'Reilly entered
Borland's mill, under cross fire, to attend some
dying Sinn Keiners. These priests w-ere also
conspicuous at the Mount street Bridge battle.
Dr. O'Brien, of the Skin and Cancer Hospital,
co-operated in all efforts at the Maternity Hospital to alleviate the sufferings of the poor,
and also put his hospital at the disposal of
the wounded. During the critical time the
hospital staff managed to reach the urgent
maternity cases, as well as many of. the sick
not normally within the hospital's sphere of
,

activities.

JERVIS STREET.
In the thick of the battle between rebel
snipers and the military, Jervis street HospiThis did
tal was several times hit by bullets.
not prevent the doctors and nurses of that institution from performing their duties in a
heroic manner.

may

They were on duty

constantly,

be said, from the afternoon of Easter
Monday, when the first cases which were
brought in were four dead soldiers and a
woman- who had been shot dead near her own
door in Capel street, until the following Monday. Altogether between 600 and 700 cases
were dealt with. Except for the cases of
it

—
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looting, and a small number of street accident cases, all were bullet wounds. Fortythree persons died in the hospital and about
38 were brought in dead. Dr. Louis Byrne,
the City Coroner, was always there, and he
gave numerous evidences of courage and devoOn one occasion, assisted by a
tion to duty.
porter of the hospital, James Dooley, and a
civilian whose name has not transpired, he
went out at night and rescued a soldier who
lay badly wounded some distance from the
hospital.
Pie was assisted with unflagging
zeal by Doctors Keegan, Stoker, and Hayden,
staff surgeons; by Doctors O'Carroll, Hughes,
and O'Connor, house surgeons, and by resident
The Matron
students Ryan and Murphy.
Assistant Matron (Miss
(Miss Kelly),
the
Gavigan), the Rev. Mother, and the Sisters
joined with the staff of nurses in doing all
that was possible for the relief and comfort
of the wounded.

MATER MISERICORDIAE.
Hospital, under the care of the
Mercy, being in the centre of an
keen fighting took
area Adhere some very
place, was called upon to deal with a very
heavy casualty list. The medical and nursing
day and
staffs worked' energetically both
night, and spared no efforts to relieve the
Bufferings of the wounded.

The Mater

Sisters of

'

DR. STEEVENS'.
cases- were treated in Dr.
Steevens' Hospital during the week of disturbance, and the medical staff and the nursing
the superintendence of Miss
staff (under
Phillips) were constantly on duty during that
very trying time.

Over one hundred

ST.

VINCENT'S.

victims of the rebellion received
at St. Vincent's Hospital were brought in between 12 and 1 o'clock on Easter Monday.
They were two civilians and both were dead.
About 45 persons were dealt with altogether,
nine of which were either brought in dead or
died soon after admission. The hospital was
struck once or twice by bullets^ one of which
passed through the window of the Mother
but nobody was injured.
room,
Superior's
Several members of the medical staff, at great
personal risk, went out with stretchers and
brought in cases from the Green and elsewhere. There was no difficulty in getting

The

first

supplies of food, and on one day Doctor Day, of
of
Cork street Hospital, brought a supply
bread to the hospital and succeeded in bringing supplies to several other places as well.
.

Surgeon Kennedy and Surgeon Tobin attended to the operations, and Doctors Shaw,
O'Hea, Meenan, D&rgan, and Courtney,_ the
nursing staffs and the students were untiring
in their efforts.

MERCER'S.
There were about 130 persons treated for
gunshot wounds at Mercer's Hospital during
the rebellion. The cases were attended to by
Surgeon Maunsell, Surgeon Wheeler; and Dr.

C. F. Coyne, who were ably assisted by the
nursing staff under Miss Jordan (Matron.)

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hospital is the centre

of

an area

in which considerable fighting took place during the rebellion.
Soon after midday on
Easter Monday Father Albeit, a priest fvc-m
Church street, brought in the body of a
child, shot through the head.
Early in the
day the insurgents took possession of the
telephone at the Old Richmond, and it -was
only after vigorous protest that they agreed
to regard the Richmond Hospital as neutral
territory.
Throughout the week, however,
they came and' went freely at the hospital,
visiting their wounded or inquiring about
them. Sir Thomas Myles, Dr. O'Carroll, and
Dr. Alfred Boyd, anaesthetist, spent the week
assisting the resident staff. When it was seen
that the trouble had become general, and ^as
likely to continue, the patients were cleared
from the male ward into the North Dublin
Union and the auxiliary hospitals to make

room

for

casualties,

which numbered about

three hundred during the week. The majority
of the men were civilians, many of them
adults injured while trying, under fire, to get
food for their families.
As the danger increased the beds were placed on the floor to
avoid bullets fired from the housetops. In the
middle of the week food ran short at the
hospital, and Miss Hezlett, the lady superintendent, co-operated in the organisation of an
expedition to obtain more.
On a white sheet
the words "Richmond
Hospital
Supplies''
were marked with black tape, and Dr. Pollock and two students bearing this banner
took out a borrowed horse and cart. Passingseveral times through the firing, the expedition reached the south side of the city, and

M
returned safely with supplies.
The number of persons treated
during
the
week
for bullet wounds and detained was 37, and
about 100 had their wounds dressed and were

The large
discharged.
number of cases
treated put a severe strain on the energies of
the surgical, medical, and nursing staffs. At
a meeting of the Board of Governors on 12th
May a letter was read from the three members of the Visiting Staff (Dr. O'Carroll, Sir
Thomas Myles, and Dr. Boyd), who remained
on duty in the hospitals during the week of
the rebellion, drawing the Board's attention
to the courageous way in which the entire
resident medical and nursing staffs and servants devoted themselves to the service of
the hospitals during that very trying time.
resolution of thanks and gratitude was, thereThe following
fore, passed in their favour.
resolution was passed unanimously
"The Board of Governors, at their first
meeting after the recent rebellious outbreak,
wish to place on record their high appreciation of the devotion to duty displayed by the
members of the senior visiting staff, Doctors
O'Cnrroll, Sir Thomas Myles, and Boyd. During the entire period of disturbance they remained night and day at the hospital doing
everything that was possible for the injured,

A

:

—

—

Ztt
and, by their example and guidance, safeguarding the hospital, and showing, in the
face of extreme danger and difficulty, a loyal
attachment to their duty, which the Board
feel will ever live as an 'honour to them personally and to their profession." The Secretary reported that during the above trouble
the. Master of the North Dublin Union, Mr.
D. Fagan, had shown great kindness to the
hospitals
by supplying them with bread,
groceries, butter, and eggs, which could not
be obtained elsewhere at the time. He was
directed to convey to Mr. Fagan the Board's
most cordial thanks for the invaluable assistance he had given to the hospitals during the
period of the disturbance.

DUBLIN CASTLE RED CROSS.
There rcere only sixty-seven wounded soldiers from France* in the Dublin Castle Red'
Cross Hospital on Easter Monday when the
Sinn Fein rebels made their futile attack
upon the Castle, but from that night the
medical and nursing staff had a A'ery strenuous
time.
For five days and' nights Dr. W. K.
Carew, the Medical Superintendent, had not
changed his clothes, so great was the demand
upon his services, and he was ably assisted
by Surgeons Stokes and 1'obin, and by Dr. P.
J. O'Farrell.
The nursing staff, under Miss
Taylor, Matron,
and the resident pupils,
Messrs. Steele,, McDonagh, and Doyle, performed noble duty all the time, and had little
or no rest. They were reinforced b}* members
of the Voluntary
xVid
Detachment.
One
hundred and eighteen -wounded soldiers were
brought in, and in addition to these, thirtyfour mounded
members of the Sinn Fein
party, twenty civilians, and two polios constables received the attention of the medical

and nursing staff. Thirty-six deaths occurred.
All tbese, and about thirty others who were
brought from other hospitals, were interred
in the garden at the rear of the Castle, but
some of them were subsequently transferred
elsewhere for reinterment.

ROTUNDA.
The condition of the Rotunda Hospital during Easter week was described to a meeting of the Board of directors at which a
report by Miss Ramsden, the Ladv Superintendent, was read. This showed that evervone had an extremely anxious time.
"T**o
bullets entered Ward 7, causing great
alarm
to the patients, who were then°moved out
to
the- back of the hospital.
The hospital be-

came very full; on one dav there were 113
patients in the wards.
Owing to the holidavs
supplies had almost run out, and the situation
outside was so very serious that the
tradespeople could not deliver the goods, though
milk was sent in up to the 27th at very
great risk. Then for two days we had
none.
Extreme economy had to be practised, but
owing to the kind assistance of Mr. Kennedy
r
Lo
nci Messrs J- L- Byrne,
Ltd.
?
ofth
Great Britain street, who supplied different
articles of food, suffering
from
want was
avoided
Our best thanks are due to these

?^

'

-

tradespeople, and ©specially to Mr. Kennedy,
who sent down a vanload- of bread ; other*
wise we should have been entirely without.
His vanman on leaving the hospital was fired
at and the van searched by the rebels.
Forwas* unharmed. The
tunately,
the man
highest praise is due to our own men, who
risked their lives going across the city on
two occasions for meat, and in every possible
way they gave me most valuable assistance.
The ga3*was cut off on Tuesday morning, and
the electricity on Wednesday, and our having
to work in semi-darknes3 added to the diffiThe nursing staff,
culties of the situation.
however, maintained a wonderful degree o!
calmness under the great stress of work to the
accompaniment of roaring cannon and firearms of every description. They cheerfully
accepted the limited rations, and worked unceasingly
for
the welfare of the patients.
Many wounded were treated in the dispensary,
some cases being very serious, and three
Dr.
deaths took place. Dr. Simpson and
Gilroor, Assistant Masters, with Dr. Datt'»
and the students, worked unceasingly both indoors and outside at great personal risk.*'
The Board called Miss Ramsden before
them, and thanked her for her very successful
efforts in catering for the patients and staff

under circumstances of unprecedented difficulty, and also accorded the whole staff of the
hospital best thanks for their devotion to duty.

ADELAIDE.
During the rebellion there were admitted
to

the

Adelaide

Hospital

the

following

:

Dead,

civilian, 1 ;
soldiers, 4 ;
wounded,
soldiers and civilians, 70, who received treatfour died of their wounds.
ment and of
At the meeting of the Managing Committee oa

whom

Tuesday, 16th May, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted
"At this, the first meeting of the Com:

mittee of

Management held smco the

recent

outbreak of rebellion in Dublin, tbe Committee recognise the very great danger in which
the Hospital was placed. They desire, in tho
first instance, to record their profound thankfulness to Almighty God for His great mercy,
manifested in the preservation oi the lives bf
the inmates of the Hospital, and of the premises.
The Committee wish to express their
sincere gratitude to the members of the staff
and household for the courageous and efficient
manner in which they attended to the interests and safety of the patients.
They desire specially to thank Mr. L. G. Gunn and
Dr. Geo. Peacocke, both of whom remained
in the hospital day and night attending to
the wants of the -patients, and who, by their
practical advice, aided Miss Hill (the Matron)
in her arduous duties.
The Committee sincerely thank the Matron, the sisters, the
nurses, and all the staff of the hospital for
their single-hearted devotion to duty during &
time of great anxiety.
They also warmly
thank the Rev. R. Northridge' for his efforts
and work, as well as Dr. Fishe (House Surgeon), the residents, and the Registrar, for
the faithful way in which all did their duty

—
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raider the most trying and difficult conditions.
They cannot adequately express their gratitude
for the loyalty and courage shown by all in a
time of great danger, and under trying and

and unflagging devotion to duty displayed by
a member of our honorary medical staff, C. M.
O'Brien, Esq., M.D., not only during the now

difficult conditions."

which he played a fearless and humane part
under fire, worthy of the best traditions of a
noble profession, but more especially for his
great foresight and administrative capacity
in throwing open this specialised hospital for
the admission of the wounded, so as to cope
with the unprecedented unforeseen demands
for hospital accommodation elsewhere."
In connection with the commissariat, the
Committee
expressed
their obligations to

ROYAL VICTORIA EYE AND EAR.
The following report by Miss Reeves, the
Matron, was placed before the Council at its

—

Brat meeting in May On Tuesday, April 25th,
at 6 a.m., a soldier came in having been shot
through the legs in Leeson street. On Thursday, April 27th, there were thirty empty beds
here, and hearing the Royal City of Dublin
Hospital was over-crowded, I told Dr. Stoney
that we could take some patients. Forty-two
soldiers were immediately sent over, 13 were
convalescent
patients, and the
remainder
Sherwood Foresters who had come in the
night before, some only suffering from shock,
but three or four with fairly serious wounds.
soldiers came here direct, making
a total of 46 soldiers. The total number of
patients in Hospital on this day was 116. On
May 5th we wcie asked to take seven civilians
who had been injured during the riots and
treated at 40 Merrion square, as that temporary hospital was being closed. Very great
difficulty was experienced for several days in

Three more

getting sufficient food. Milk and meat came
regularly, but it was impossible to get sugar
or butter, and for two days the bread van
failed to come.
However, by sending a
message to the Castle we were able to get

eramgh.

The

diet

was considerably

for five or six days,

restricted

but I do not think that

Anyone was hungry. Dr. T. E. Gordon very
kindly looked after and operated on any cases
that required it, and Dr. E. Watson took Xray photographs which were needed, as it was
impossible to get in touch with Dr. Haughton.
The neighbours, Rev. Wm. Baillie, Mrs. Le
Peton, Mrs. O'Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. Leggett
Byrne, and Mrs. Ring kindly lent beds°and
offered
sleeping
accommodation for
any
soldiers who were able to be up and about.
Several shots were fired into the sanitary
block of the east end of the Hospital, and one
into the out-patient

department, but no one

was injured.

Fifteen of the soldiers were disthe 10th fit for duty, sixteen
were transferred to King George "V. Hospital
en May 13th, and twelve more we expect
to send away this week.
There was a great
deal of shooting and sniping all round this
locality almost all the time, which made it
most dangerous for anyone approaching or
leaving the Hospital.

charged on

May

CITY HOSPITAL. HOLLES STREET.
monthly
At the May
meeting of
the
Managing Committee of the City Hospital for
Diseases of the Skin and Cancer, Rev. P.
H'ayden

presiding,

the

following

resolution,

was proposed by W. Ireland, J.P,,
seconded by the Rev. Chairman, was passed
which

unanimously :
" The Managing Committee at this their
first meeting after the recent unhappy revolt,
hasten to place on record an expression of
their deep sense of appreciation of the valour

historic

battle

of

Mount

street

Bridge,

in

Boland, Ltd., for
their generous
bread not only
for the intern
patients, but
also for the sick and hungry
poor attending the dispensaries. The Committee placed on record the great assistance
which they received from the Royal Irish
Automobile Club,
Dawson street, through
their courteous Secretary, Mr. Chaytor,
for
the supply of ambulance for removal of the
Messrs.
supply

of

wounded to and from this hospital, and also
for the supply of ambulance to bring bread
from Messrs. Boland's bakeries.
The Committee recognised the whole-hearted
and valuable assistance which the hospital received from the Rev. Thos. McNevin, CO.,
who kindly volunteered his services, and accompanied Dr. O'Brien to Messrs. Boland's
bakeries, Ringsend, at a time when the scheme
was attended with the utmost danger to life.
Father McNevin afterwards assisted in the distribution of the bread to many of the city
hospitals and the hungry poor outside.
The Committee felt grateful for the kind
and generous assistance unstintingly rendered
by Dr. White, the Master of the" National
Maternity Hospital, and the Lady Superintendent, who vounteered meat, bread, and
butter to tide over the very acute crisis of
this hospital.

The Matron

of the hospital is

Miss McGauran.

MEATH.
At the Meath Hospital 34 persons were

admitted, and 46 were treated but not admitted,
and twelve deaths occurred from bullet
At the annual meeting of the Gowounds.
was passed recording
vernors a resolution
their appreciation of the untiring and invaluable services rendered both by day and night
during the critical fortnight of the rebellion,
by the medical, surgical, and nursing staffs,
the students past and present of the hospital,
and the servants of the institution, and thanking all concerned for their self-denying loyalty
to duty. The Matron of the hospital is Miss

Bradburne.

THE COOMBE.

A

of praise is due to the staff of the
Coombe Hospital for the work they did, both
in attending the numerous cases and also for

word

having given shelter to many poor women
Owing to the deand children for safety.
mands made on the hospital resources, the
staff was kept going day and night, close on
thirty cases having been treated for wounds
at the hospital and a large number attended
Miss O'Carroll, the Matron, and the
outside.

"
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of Francis street Presin
bytery, who assisted at the hospital and
the surrounding district, and worked indefatigablv to secure food for the poor of this
congested area, were specially thanked by the
directors for their services, and the Matron
was instructed to convey the thanks of the

Rev. Peter Monalian,

board to the whole

staff.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY

V.A.D.

This hospital, at 19 Mountjoy square, was
in charge of Sister Gertrude Wood when the
disturbance broke out on Easter Monday, the
commandant of the detachment being in the
country for Easter. Sister Wood opened the
hospital, assisted byMissHannan and one St.
John Ambulance dresser (Arthur Bacon). The
military authorities sent a surgeon, Captain
medical charge.
take
Friar, 'R.A.M.C., to
With this small staff the hospital did excellent
work, no outside help being able to reach
them during the week. The hospital premises
were attacked by the rebels from adjacent
houses, during the earlier part of the disturbance.

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S.
practical work was done
and nursing staff of the
National Children's Hospital, Harcourt street.
Several serious cases suffering from bullet
wounds occurring in the neighbourhood of
Harcourt street were admitted. The Matron,
Miss Geraldine Mathews went out in Har-

Very
by the

useful and

medical

court street to the assistance of a wounded
man regardless of a shower of bullets which
she encountered on her way, as a rebel at the
time was trying to escape down the street on
a bicycle, and he was fired at bv the soldiers
stationed at Harcourt street Railway Station.
Assisted by Dr. R. Lane Joynt Miss Mathews
conveyed the patient on a stretcher to the private hospital attached to the Children's Hospi-

and afterwards brought in two women who
were shot at the same time.
Two of her
brave nurses, Bookless and Dawson, and Mr.

tal,

Barrett, resident surgeon, rendered valuable
assistance in conveying the patients to the
hospital, where they were placed under the
care ol Sir Lambert H. Ormsby, F.R.O.S., and
Dr. R. S. Wavland, members of the hospital
staff.

STAMPS USED BY THE REBELS.

Herewith are reproduced fac-similes oi sevestamps which acquired an exaggerate-!
value for a short time after the rebellion by
reason of the belief that they had been specially prepared for postal service under an
stamps shown
Republic. The small
Irish
have been in circulation for years, and
ral

one with the
evidence exists that the
harp was on an envelope that passed
through the post as long ago as 1908. The
other with the cross design also passed through
The stamps were
the post more recently."
sold at half a crown the gross, the idea being
as a means of propagating Sinn
and raising money at the same
" It i.;," said the Sinn Fein newspaper
time.
some years ago, "to make the sign of Irish

to use

Fein

them

ideas,

nationhood

to

the

other

nations

that

the

tdamp was designed. It is fulfilling that design as the Finnish stamp some vears ago fula like design in calling the attention of
the world to the fact that Finland was no province of Russia, but a nation despoiled, but
and distinct, asserting its indiviseparate
filled

duality, ana
defending its liberties against
foreign despotism." The larger stamp with
the three heads on it was first used on a Manchester martyrs anniversary some years ago,
.ind

has been current ever since.

The heads

are those of Allen, Larkin, and O'Brien,

who

were executed at Manchester in the sixties,
and under the shamrock are the words " God
save Ireland." The cross stamp is printed in
black and blue, and the other with the harp
is in yellow, green, and white, the colours
The martyrs stamp is also in
of the rebels.
the same colours. Among other bogus stamps
of English manufacture is one printed several
years ago showing in the centre a h?.»pist with
'a frame of shamrock and other Irish emblems,
and under the words " Provisional Govern-

ment

—Ireland—Imperial

Union.

At an auction in Messrs. Bennett's rooms,
Ormond quay, on 26th January, 1917, a pair
of the stamps shown on the left was sold for
20s.,

and a

shown on

set of
the. right

twenty-two

was sold

for

of the

£1

stamps

12s. 6d.

:
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MR. ASQUITHS SURPRISE.;

THE GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND.
#

RESIGNATION OF EXECUTIVE.

A

direct result of the rebellion

was the

re-

The Prime Minister sprang a surprise on
the House of Commons on Thursday, 1116.1
May, by announcing his intention of proceed*
ing to Ireland. Mr. Asquith arrived in Dubnext morning, Friday, 12th, and remained
Monday, 15th, when he travelled
to Belfast, and returned to the capital in the
evening.
On Thursday, loth, he left Dublin
for Cork, and after a stay of some hours there
proceeded to London. The Prime Minister's
time in Ireland was spent in conferring v, it!*
lin

signation of

there until

Lord Wimborne, the Lord Lieutenant
The Right Hon. Augustine Birrell,

Chief

Secretary, and

Matthew Nathan, Under

Sir

Secretary.

place of the last-mentioned was taken
by Sir Robert Chalmers immediately after the
rising had been suppressed, but the office of
Chief Secretary was not filled until the ap-

The

pointment of Mr. H. E. Duke, K.C., on MonThe position of Lord
Lieutenant remained vacant till August 4,
1916, -when it was announced that Lord Wimborne had been re-appointed.
On Monday, 23rd October, 1916, it was
officially announced that Sir William Patrick
Lyme bad been appointed Under Secretary.
day, 31st July, 1916.

MR.

BIRRELL AND MR. REDMOND SHARE
THE BLAME.

Mr. Birrell was in London when the outbreak occurred, but he travelled from Holyhead to Dublin in a destroyer, and remained
The folin the city until Tuesday, 2nd May.
lowing day his resignation of the office of
Chief Secretary was announced, and in the

House

Commons

of

the same afternoon Mr.

had under-estimated
At the same time
Mr. John Redmond said he felt that be had
incurred' some share of the blame, as Mr. Birrell might have been influenced by what ha
Birrell admitted that he

the Sin?i Fein movement.

said.

MR.

DILLON'S

REMARKABLE SPEECH.

A

remarkable speech was made by Mr. John
M.P., in the House of Commons on
Thursday, 11th May, when he demanded that
the executions of the rebels be stopped, and.
Dillon,

declared that the

life

work

Mr. H. E.

lEUiolL and Fry.

DUKE.
Secretary

K.C., M.P.,
of

New

Chief

Ireland.

of the Nationalist

Party was being washed out in a sea of blood.
"I do not coxne here to raise one word of
"If
defence of murder.'' said Mr. Dillon.
there be a case of cold-blooded murder, by

means try the man openly before a courtmartial if you like, but lot the public know
what the evidence is and prove that he is a
murderer, and then do what you like with
him. But it is not murderers who are being
it is insurgents who have fought
executed
a clean fight, a brave fight, however misguided, and," be continued, in reply to some
Unionist interruptions, "it would be a damned
good thing for you if your soldiers were able
to put up as good & fight as did these men in
Dublin three thousand men against twenty
thousand with machine guns and artillery."

all

Photo by]

representatives of all classes of the populace,

and he devoted an afternoon in Dublin to visiting the Sinn Fein prisoners in Richmond
Barracks, many of whom he entered into conversation with. On Wednesday, 17th May,
lie attended a meeting of the Privy Council
in Dublin Castle, and was sworn a member of
that body.

OPPORTUNITY FOR SETTLEMENT.

;

—

In the House of Commons on Thursday, 25th
May. the Prime Minister, referring to
bis visit to Ireland, said the two dominant impressions left in his mind wera
that the existing machinery of Irish administration had broken down, and that ther«
was an almost universal belief among repraX 1

—— —

—

—
2^0

there was now a
Irishmen that
unique opportunity for a settlement of outstanding problems by general consent. Proceeding Sir. Asquith said
The Government is anxious to do everything
in its power to facilitate such a settlement.

tentative

My

right hon. friend

who

beside

sits

me

(Mr.

Lloyd George) has undertaken to devote his
time and energy and powers to the prosecution of that desire, and if as I believe there
is among Irishmen, no less than among the
people of Great Britain, an honest and a
resolute desire to take advantage of this
opportunity for the attainment of that which
to us, and the nation and Empire, I do not
hesitate to say, is the greatest boon we could
possibly achieve

NEW HOME RULE PROPOSALS.
Lloyd George had numerous conferLondon with the leaders of the Irish
political ..parties immediately following the
Premier's statement, but the right lion.
gentleman did not visit Ireland.
Mr.

ences in

A

meeting

was held

of

the Irish Nationalist Party

Mansion House, Dublin, on
Saturday, 10th June, when Mr. John Redmond, who presided, intimated that the proposals of Mr. Lloyd George were, in subin the-

stance, as follows
(1)

:

To bring the Home Rule Aco

into

imme-

diate operation.

very largely attended, and Sir Edward Carson
presided.
The following protest was entered by the
delegates of the Counties of Cavan, Monaghan,

and Donegal
" That we protest
in the strongest possible manner
against the proposals of the
Government to revive the Home Rule controversy, owing to the continuance of the war,,
many
of
so
the
absence
and during
:

Covenanters serving in His Majesty's forces.
And we further protest, on behalf of those
Covenanters from the three counties we represent, against any settlement of the Irish
question, which excludes them from Ulster.

But

if the six counties consider the safety of
the Empire depends on the continuance of
the negotiations on the basis suggested by the
Government, the
responsibility
must
be
clearly understood to be theirs, and the delegates of the three counties must abide by their
decision."
After full discussion the following resolution was passed nem con
We, the delegates constituting the Ulster
Unionist Council, representative of the Unionist population of
the Province of
Ulster,
having considered the proposals laid before us
for an adjustment of the Home Pule question,
on the basis of the definite exclusion from the
Government of Ireland Act of the six counties
of Ulster, in view of the critical situation of
the Empire arising out of the European War,
declare as follows
1. That, as Unionists, proud of our citizenship in the United Kingdom, we re-affirm our
unabated abhorrence of the policy of Home
Pule, which wo believe to lie dangerous to
the security of the Empire, and subversive >f
the best interests alike of Ireland and of the
United Kingdom and we decline to take any
responsibility for setting up such a form of
government in any part of Ireland.
2. As, however, the Cabinet, which is responsible for the government of the country,
is of opinion that it will tend to strengthen
the Empire to win the war in which it is now
engaged,
if
questions
connected with
all
Home Rule are settled now, instead of as originally agreed, at the termination of the war,
and as the suggestions from the Government
put before us by Sir Edward Carson have
been made with that view, we feel, as loyal
citizens, that in this crisis in the Empire's
history it is our duty to make sacrifices, and
we consequently authorise Sir Edward Carson to continue the negotiations on the basis
of the suggestions explained to this meeting,
and to complete them if the details are ar:

—

:

(2) To introduce at once an Amending Bill,
as a strictly War Emergency Act, to cover
only the period of the war and a short specified interval after it.
(3) During that period the Irish members
to remain at Westminster in their full num-

bers.

;

war emergency period

(4) During this
LTlster counties to

six

be left as at present under
the Imperial Government.
(5) Immediately after the war, an^Imperial
Conference of representatives from all the

Empire to be held to congovernment of the Empire,
including the question of the government of
Dominions

of the

sider the future

Ireland

1

.

Immediately -after this Conference, and
during the interval provided for by the War
Emergency Act, ih.e permanent settlement ol
all the great outstanding problems, such ag
the permanent position of the six exempted
counties, the question of finance and other
problems which cannot be dealt with during
the war, would be proceeded with.
(6)

ULSTER UNIONIST COUNCIL DECISION.

A full meeting of the Ulster Unionist
Council was held on Monday, 12th June,
in' the Ulster Minor Hall, Belfast,
Sir Edward
Carson presided.
The meeting was held in
private, and at the close the following official
report was issued
:

The adjourned meeting

of

the

Unionist Council was held to-day.

Ulster
It

was

ranged to his satisfaction.
further, we hereby pledge our3. And,
That, in the event of a
selves as follows
on the basis
settlement being arrived at
we
shall use all the inabove mentioned,
and
resources
of
Ulster (that
power,
fluence,
is to say, of the six counties to be excluded
from the purview of the Act) in the future
for the protection of Unionists in the Counties
of Cavan, Monaghan, and Donegal against in:

—

1
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or oppression at the hands o! th<s
justice
Irish Parliament or Government
further desire to make it clear that
4.
if, from any cause, the negotiations referred
to prove abortive, we reserve to ourselves
complete freedom of action in the future in
opposition to the whole policy of Home Rule

We

for Ireland.

ULSTER IRISH NATIONALISTS' DECISION.

A

from the
Nationalists
counties proposed' to be excluded
from the Government of Ireland Act under
Mr. Lloyd George's scheme was held on
Friday
Mary's Hall.
St.
(23rd June) in
Convention of

six Ulster

Belfast.

following official report of the proceedings was issued at night:
Conference of the
representative Nationalists of the six counties
principally affected by the proposals of Mr.
Lloyd George in connection with the government of Ireland was held to-day in St. Mary's
Hall, Belfast, at 12 o'clock noon.
The following was the basis of representation
priest in each parish in the six
1. One
counties.

—A

:

Nationalist

six counties.

The

members

of

Parliament in the

-

of the Divisional Executives
of the U.I.L. for each constituency in the six
counties.
3.

officers

The county officers of the Ancient Order
Hibernians and the district officers of the
Irish National Foresters in the six counties.
4.

of

5.

All Nationalist

members

of elected

pub^C

boards in the six counties.
6. For the Cities of Belfast and Derry five
additional members, elected by the executives
of the U.I.L., I.N.F.,

the

;

"Yes" or "No." Messrs.
Daniel McCann, Belfast, and T. J. S. HarbinCookstown, were appointed
son,
solicitor,
scrutineers, and after the counting of the
result
votes announced the
as
follows
For the resolution, 475 against, 265 majority
lor the resolution, 210.
The proceedings,
which were characterised by great earnestness
and entire good feeling throughout, then concluded.
declaring his vote

Irish

Parliamentary Party,

presided.

The Chairman having addressed the Conference, Mr. Patrick Dempsey, J. P., T.C., Belproposed the following resolution
tin's
Conference of representatives
from the Countries of Antrim, Down, Derry,
Armagh, Tyrone, and Fermanagh, and from
the Cities of Belfast and Derry, having considered the proposals of Mr. Lloyd George
for the temporary and provisional settlement
of the Irish difficulty, is of opinion that they
should be accepted, and that in view of all
the circumstances of the present situtation
in Ireland, they offer the best -means of
carrying on the fight for a united self-governing Ireland. "
fast,

:

"That

The resolution was seconded by the Very
Rev. Canon McCartan, P.P., V.F., Donaghmore, Co. Tyrone. The resolution was supported by the Very Rev. Canon Quinn, P.P.,
V.G., Camlough,
Co.
Armagh, National
Director U.I.L. ; the Very Rev. John Nolan,
P.P., V.F., Moneyglass, Toomebridge, Co.
-Antrim; Mr. John Dillon, M.P.
and Mr.
Joseph Devlin, M.P. The resolution was opposed by Mr. F.J. O'Connor, solicitor, Omagh :
;

.

i,

;

—

—

A VITAL DIFFERENCE.
Following publication of the reports of the
meetings of the Nationalist Party and Ulster
Unionist Council a vital difference of opinion
was revealed. The Ulster Unionist Council
maintained that the exclusion of the six counties was intended to be final and definite, and
.

not subject to any reconsideration at the termination of the war.
The Nationalists on the other iiand contended
that the exclusion of the six counties was a
temporary expedient, and only for the remaining period of the war. The whole position,
they maintained, would be open to revision in
the conference that would follow the conclusion of peace.

CABINET MINISTER RESIGNS.
The

and A*.O.H.

The number of delegates entitled to attend
was 1,077; the number actually present was
776. Mr. John E. Redmond, M.P., Chairman
of

;

:

The

2.

Mr. T. McLoughlin, U.D.C., Armagh: the
Very Rev. W. B. WacFeely, P.P., B.D.,
Glendermot, Waterside, Derry; the Very Rev.
Canon Keown, P.P., V.G., Ennisfcillen Mr.
John McGlone, National Director U.I.L., Midand Alderman James McCarron,
Armagh
Derry City.
No amendment was moved to the resolution, and at the close of the discussion, a
division was taken by open vote, the name
of every delegate being read out from the
chair, and the delegate rising in his place and

fS^Jr^J;.:

differences of opinion caused a keen
discussion in the Press regarding the debill.
The Earl
the proposed
of
tails of
Selborne, President of the Board of Agriculture, resigned from the Cabinet, and explained
in the House of Lords on Tuesday, 27th June,
that he understood nothing was to be brought
into operation until the conclusion of the war,
and when he found it was intended to operate
immediately he resigned.

ORDER IN IRELAND.
On Tuesday, 11th July, Lord Lansdowne made
a statement in the House of Lords regarding
the condition of Ireland as revealed by the
report of the Hardinge Commission.
He said
that during the period pending the passing of
the Amending Act care would be taken to

1

preserve order in Ireland.
The Government
had complete confidence in Sir John Maxwell,
who would have the assistance
of 40,000
soldiers, and the Defence of the Realm Act
There was
would be extended, if necessary.
no intention to grant an amnesty to prisoners,
and an orden would be issued prohibiting the
The Government also procarrying of arms.
pored to have recourse to trial before two
resident magistrates, as in parts of Ireland' it
idle to expect the magistrates or ordinary
jury to do their duty.

was

:.

I

4

£43

Mr. John Redmond next day, Wednesday,
12th July, issued a statement in which ho said
he regarded' Lord Lansdowne's speech as " a
gross insult to Ireland,"' "a declaration of
war on the Irish ncople," and " the announcement of a policy of coercion." On the 18th
July Mr. Redmond sent the Prime Minister a
note urging the immediate production of the
bill for the settlement, as further delay would
lbe

fatal.

COLLAPSE OF THE SCHEME.
In the House of Commons on Monday, 24th
July, in reply to questions by Mr. John Red-

mond,

TEXT OF THE PARTITION SCHEME.

A White

Paper was issued on Thursday, 27th
July, with the simple title, " Headings of a
.Settlement as to the Government of Ireland',"
and inscribed: "Presented to both Houses of
Parliament by command of His Majesty."
There is nothing in the way of explanation or
enlargement,
opening paragraphs
but the

make

it clear that the Government of Ireland
Act, 1914, was not to apply to the excluded
area of Ulster. The following is the full contents of the White Paper :—
1. The Government of Ireland Act, 1914, to
be brought into operation as soon as possible
after the passing of the bill, subject to the
modifications necessitated by these instruc-

tions.

Mr. Asquith said that the agreement come
to in regard to Ireland by the Secretary for
War, subject to the approval of the Government, embodied two main points, which were
accepted by both sections of the Government,
Unionists and Home Rulers.
The Unionists
the Goagreed
that
the
Cabinet
in
be
should
vernment
of
Ireland
Act
operation,
and,
immediate
into
put
on the other hand, the Home Rulers in the
Cabinet agreed that six Ulster counties- should
not be brought in, except by their own conKent and on the express authority of a new
of Parliament. .In course of settling the
give effect to these objects, two ques-

Act not to apply to the exwhich is to consist of the six
counties of Antrim, Armagh, Down, Fermanagh, Londonderry, and Tyrone, including the
Parliamentary Boroughs of Belfast, Londonderry, and Newry.'
3. As regards the excluded area, the Executive power of His Majesty to be administered
by a Secretary of State, through such officers
and departments as may be directed by order
of His Majesty in Council, those officers and
departments not to be in any way responsible
to the'new Irish Government.
A Committee to be appointed, on which
both of the Irish parties is to be represented',

The
tions arose which required cosideration.
first was as to the form in which the exclusion of the Ulster counties should be provided

to assist the Government in preparing the
necessary Orders in Council.
4. The number of Irish representatives in

Act

bill to

for.

The Government believed that

it

was

common ground

to all parties to the agreement
that this area should not be subjected' to
automatic inclusion, and they did not propose
The other
to do more than make that sure.
question was the retention after Home Rule
of the Irish members in the Imperial Parliament in undiminished number, as provided
for by one of the heads of the agreement. But
on a full examination of the matter, the Gofelt that they could not themselvesagree to, or have any expectation that the
House of Commons could be brought to accept
that arrangement as continuing after the next
election, except for the purpose of any proposed alteration of the Government of Ireland
Act or the Amending Bill. Mr. Asquith concluded: With this explanation, the answer
to my hon. and learned friend is that the Government do not propose to introduce any bill
in regard' to which there does not appear,
beforehand, a prospect of substantial agreement among all the principal parties con-

vernment

—

cerned.'

2.

The

said

cluded area,

the United Kingdom House
remain unaltered (viz., 103).

Concluding a debate which followed, Mr.
Asquith said he had laid' it down on the floor
of the House that there must be no coercion of
Ulster, and that the six counties which were
being excluded by the arrangement should not
be brought back by any automatic process,
but only by express Acts of Parliament

Commons

to

The Irish House of Commons to consist
members who sit in the United Kingdom House of Commons for constituencies
5.

of the

within the area to which the Act applies.
6. A redaction to be made in the number of
Irish Senators proportionate to the population
The Senators to be
of the excluded area.
nominated by the Lord Lieutenant, subject to
Majesty.
instructions from His
7. The Lord Lieutenant to have power to
summon conferences between the members for
constituencies in the excluded area and' the
members for constituencies in tho rest of Ireland.
8. A deduction to be made from item (a) of
the transferred sum— (cost of Irish services)
when ascertained proportionate to the population of the excluded area.

9.

HIGH COURT FOR BELFAST.
made for permanent

Provision to be

tings of a

NO COERCION OF ULSTER.

of

High Court judge

sit-

or judges in Bel-

fast appointed by the Imperial Government,
or for the constitution. of a new Court in Belfast, with the same jurisdiction as that of the
High Court, but locally limited'.
All appeals both from the Courts in the excluded area and those in the rest of Ireland
to go to the Appeal Court in Dublin, which
the
is to bo composed of judges appointed by
Imperial Government, and having the like
tenure of office as English judges^

—

•
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The appeals from the Court of Appeal in
Dublin, whether as respects cases coming from
the excluded area or from the rest of Ireland,
to go to the same tribunal of appeal in EngWhether it should' be the House ot
land.
Lords or the Privy Council is for the present
immaterial.
10. Section Thirty of the Government of
Ireland Act to be extended to any disputes or
questions which may arise between the excluded area and the new Irish Government.
11. His Majesty's power of making Orders
in Council for the purposes of the Act to be
extended so as to include power to make the
necessary adjustments and provisions with respect to the government of the excluded area
and relations between that area and the rest

to the
ports.

COURTMARTIAL REPORTS.
Commons on Tuesday,

tary and Treasurer.
Volunteer Training Corps

Fund for Relief of
Dependents Right Horn T, F. Molony, Lord
Mr, R. A. AnJustice of Appeal, Chairman
derson, Hon. Secretaiy, 18 South Frederick

—

;

Dublin.
Irish Police and Constabulary Recognition
Fund. President The
Earl
of
Mealh,
Hon. Treasurer— Mr. R. W.
K.P., II.M.L,
Booth, Chamber of Commerce, Dublin; Hon.
Secretaries Messrs. V. C. Le Fanu, J. P.,
street,

—

—

;

—

F'state

Edward H. Andrews,

—

;

—

;

.

lows

:

—

February were made up

32,833
1,105
59
29,414
2,632
19.605
332
227
125

England and Wales

New York Committee
this shall

on Monday, 5th

March, 1917,
Mr.
Dillon
asked the Prime Minister
whether his attention had been drawn to the
pledge by the late Prime Minister on 24th
October, 1916, that he would arrange to have
the proceedings of the Dublin Courtsmartial
now published and whether he would sea
that this promise was carried into effect
without further delay.
Mr. Bonar Law The subject has been carefully considered by the Government, who
liave come to Hie conclusion that in present
circumstances it would be most detrimauta.!

>

Other American Committees
Australia and New Zealand
South Africa
South America
i..
Spain
France
China
India

11

7d
B

.'.

The disbursements were

as follow:

—
£

;

—

as fol-

£
Scotland

Commons

;

Orton,' Monkstown, Dublin.
Mr. LorCMi
Irish National Aid Association
G. Sherlock, LL.D., Chairman Mr. L. Gavin
Duff v. Mr. F. J. Allen, Mr. M. Dayitt, M.U..
and Mr. T. J. Cullen Hon. Secretaries, 10 Exchequer street, Dublin.
Mr*.
Irish Volunteers' Dependents' Fund.
Tom Clarke, President; Mrs. Eanionn Ceannt,
Vice-President
S. Nic Mhathghamha, Hon.
Treasurer; E. Mac Raghnaill, Hon. Secretary;
Mrs.
MacDonagh, Miss O'Ha'nMrs. Pearse,
raban. Miss Madge Daly, Mis3 Lila Colbert.
1 College street, Dublin.
Subsequently the last two mentioned were
amalgamated under the title of the Irish
National Aid and Volunteers' Dependents'
Fund, and at a conference of the Executive,
held on 18th April, 1917, it was intimated
that £107,069 had been collected.
The sub-

J.P.,

that
the
proceedings of the
martial shall be published.

be done.
In the House of

Bray

Office.

Ireland

Irish Courcs-

—

A

—

Mr. Hazleton (for Mr. Dillon) asked the
Prime Minister whether he would not direct

Mr. Asquith— I will arrange that

Fund.

scriptions to

24th

re-

Fire Lord Mayor
fund for this object wsa
first suggested' in the columns of the Irish
Times, and eventuated in co-operation wi.ii
that of the Plight Hon. the Lord Mayor.
Dependents of Soldiers Killed in Dublin.
Opened and administered by the Irish Time3.
Corps
College Oflicers' Training
Trinity
Commemoration Fund Mr. Lewis H. S.
Beatty, 14 Grafton street, Dublin, Hon. Secreof Dublin's'

also understood that at the close of the

In the House of
October, 1916,

these

:

Unemployment Through

war there should be held an Imperial Confer-

Conference.

publish

to

diately after the rebellion

vision.

ence, with a view to bringing the Dominion,?
into closer co-operation with the Goveenment
«f the Empire, and that the permanent settlement of Ireland should be considered at that

inteiest

FUNDS.
The following funds were organised imme-

-of Ireland, Great Britain, etc.
12. Amongst the various questions to which
attention must be directed in this connection
will be the question of fixing fair rents under
the Irish Land Acts. It is proposed that there
should be two Commissioners specially allocated for fixing rents in the excluded area,
and appointed by the British Government.
13. All Orders in Council under the new Act
to be laid before both Houses of Parliament in
the same manner as Orders under the Government of Ireland Act. (See S. 48).
14. The hill to remain in force during the
continuance of the
war,
and a period of
twelve months thereafter, but if a Parliament
has not bv that time made further and permanent provision for the government of Ireland the period for which the bill is to remain in force is to be extended by Order in
Council for such time as may be necessary in
order to enable Parliament to make such proIt is

public

By
By
Bv

the National Aid Association
the Volunteer Dependents' Fund...
the Amalgamated Executive of the

9,703
5,277

I.N.A. and V.D. Fund
30,058
leaving a balance on hands on 17th February
of £41.70J, including bank interest, etc\
'
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THE REBELLION AND THE LAW.
LEGISLATION THAT BECAME
NECESSARY.!
Amid

the general distraction caused by the
it was not to be expected that the
administration of the law could pursue its
ordinary course. The fact that the insurgents
were in possession of the Four Courts and its
precincts during Easter Week, and that during this occupancy the courts, offices, judges'
chambers, and Law Library had been enteral
and the contents rudely thrown about, and in
some cases injured, made it impossible that
business could begin, as usual.
The Easter
law term should have begun on Thursday, 27th
April. 1916, but on that day, as we have mentioned, the Four Courts were in the hands of
the rebels.
The Recorders' Courts in Dublin
and Belfast and the Courts of the County
Court Judges could not be opened at the
usual times, as in most cases the judges were
not able to secure railway facilities.
Bv a Royal Proclamation given at Windsor
Castle on 'Wednesday, 26th April, 1916, the
King proclaimed martial law in Ireland, and
thereby suspended
right of
the
subjects
charged with offences to be tried by the Civil
Courts.
On Friday, 5th May, an informal
meeting of the judges of the High Court of
Justice in Ireland was held to consider the
position arising out of the rebellion.
The
President of the Incorporated Law Society
informed the judges that it would be impossible to commence business at the Four Courts
before the 19th May.
It was then arranged
to have a meeting of the Rule Making Authority on Monday, 8th May, and accordingly
on that day new rules were made, which were
approved of by the Lord Lieutenant, and came
These rules prointo operation immediately.
vided
(a) That the Easter Sittings of the
of
the
High
Court in th?
Appeal
and
Court of
year 1916 should commence on 19th May and
(b) that the
terminate on the 10th June
time between the 24th April, 1916, and the 8th
May, 1916, inclusive, should not be reckoned
in the computation of the times appointed
or allowed for the doing of any act or taking
any proceeding; and (c) In the taxation of
the costs of any action or other proceeding
pending in the Courts mentioned at the date
of the order, the Taxing Master, in addition
to the allowances already prescribed, should
be at liberty to allow such further fees as
he should decide were reasonably incurred by
reason of the alteration in the date of the
commencement of the Easter Sittings, 1916.
It may also be added that the usual break
between Easter Term and Trinity Term lasted
only for a day or two.
rebellion

:

—

;

_

JURY TRIALS RESUMED.
Jury trials were resumed on Wednesday,
24th May. The Under Secretary to the Lord
Lieutenant -on 16th May issued a stateriRjat
that in connection with the destruction in

Dublin rind elsewhere of buildings and their
contents the State would assume as the maximum of its ex gratia grant the same liability
as would have fallen on the insurance
pamea if the risk had been covered by the
policies in force at the time of the disturbances, and accordingly the Lord
Lieutenant
decided to appoint a committee to ascertain
the sums assured and to advise on the claims
of_ insured and uninsured persons.
Lootmcr
might be deemed burning for the purposes of
compensation, but no consequential damages
were to be taken into account.
No grant
could be made in respect of property of any
persons in complicity with the outbreak. The
Committee soon got to work, and as a result
very considerable giants have been made by
the Government in respect of the contents
of buildings and also for the rebuilding of
the structures.
_

LOSS OF TITLE DEEDS.

Among

the buildings and premises which
were destroyed by the operations of the miiitary or by fire were the offices of a large number of solicitors, and in most cases not qjiIv
v.cre furniture and fittings destroyed, but
also large numbers of original documents,
constituting the title deeds to property.
The
heat was so intense, and so continuous, that
fire-proof safes, believed to be immune from
fire,
afforded little or no protection, and

parchments

crumpled up and became useany purpose whatever. It is worth
noticing that original documents written on
paper, while made very brittle by the exless

for

treme heat, were quite decipherable in
cases.

The

many

these title deeds, wills,
and other documents affected persons in many
parts of Ireland, as numerous documents belonging to solicitors in other parts of Ireland
were with their agents in Dublin for registration and other purposes.
On 23rd August,
1916, the Royal assent was given to an Act
" to amend the Law and Procedure of Civil
Courts in Ireland in relation to conditions
arising out of the recent disturbances in that,
country.'"'
This Act is cited as the Law and
Procedure (Emergency Provisions)
(Ireland)
Act, 1916 (6 and 7 Geo. V. c. 46). The first
section enacted that the period from 24th
April, 1916, to 8th May, 1916, both inclusive,
shall not be reckoned, and shall be deemed
never to have been reckoned, in computing
the times for doing any act or taking any
proceeding in any Court in Ireland, and that
the Court might grant any extension of time
which might appear proper by reason of the
recent disturbances. It also enacted that where
any original document which required to be
filed, enrolled, or lodged has been lost or destroyed in the course of the said disturbances
the Court may authorise the filing, enrolment,
or lodgment of a properly authenticated copy,
which shall be deemed to be the original for
The fourth sub-section of this
all purposes.
section (1) provided for the making of title
in respect of lost documents, and will probably be the foundation of a large number of
applications to the Court; it provides
" Sub.
loss

of

:

—

—

"
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this Act, the powers
the High Court- with respect to the perpetuation of testimony shall
extend to and may be exercised for the perpetuation of. the testimony afforded by any
muniment of title or other document which has
been lost, destroyed or damaged in the course
of the recent disturbances in Ireland, whether
the right or claim of the person instituting
proceedings is a present right or claim or depends upon the happening of some future

feet to rules

made under

and jurisdiction

of

event."

NO CLAIMS AGAINST

CITY.

sub-section took away any right
which might have existed in respect of any
claim against the city for damages under the
acts which give compensation for malicious injuries.
It enacted that "No claim for compensation under any of the enactments relative to compensation for criminal or malicious
injuries shall He against a local authority in
respect of. any injury to person or property
sustained in the course of the recent disturbances in Ireland."

The 6th

STAMP DUTIES AND COPYING FEES.
As the

public are aware, stamp duty and
copying fees, are payable on memorials of
deeds and copies thereof in the Registry of
Deeds Office, Henrietta street, Dublin, and
the fees on Court docunvnts are also paid by a
stamp duty. By a concession of the Treasury
contained in a Treasury Letter of the 14th day
of December, 1916, the stamp duty and copying fees on copies of memorials of deeds destroyed during the rebellion in Dublin in
April-May, 1916, were remitted, and also the
fee stamp on Court documents destroyed by
fire at the same period.
On a certificate by
the solicitor copies may be issued free of
charge for pending legal proceedings or for
Registration purposes.

;,

The 7th

sub-section relieved solicitors and
others from any action for .negligence in the
case of deeds entrusted to them, and. in any
such action or proceeding made it a. sufficient
defence if it is proved that the deed or other
document being at, the time of the commencement of 'the recent disturbance in the possession or under, the control of a person entitled to have the possession or control, was
lost or destroyed in the course and as a result
of those disturbances.
The Lord Chancellor
of Ireland was empowered to make Rules to
give full effect to the provisions of this Act,

and Rulcs have been so made dated 3rd November, 1916. These Rules direct that applications under the Act are to.be made to the
Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice in Ireland.
The only reported case under
this Act un to the time of writing is Shanahan v. Shanahan (51 Ir. L.T.R. 21). In that
under
case Mr.
Justice' Barton held that
this Act the Court has power to order that
evidence as to a document lost or destroyed in
:

"

the course of the recent disturbances in Ireland be taken and filed in the proper office of
the Court.
Such evidence may be given of
the existence of the document before the disturbances took place, of its due execution, of
its loss or destruction, and of its contents.
In
the course of the case Mr. Justice Barton said
incidents
of
the
recent
disturbone of the
ances was the destruction of legal documents
and of title deeds in the offices of solicitors
who had the custody of them. The Legislature thereupon stepped in to aid the parties
by applying the old equitable jurisdiction for
perpetuating testimony, a wholesome feature
of which was that it could only be invoked in
eases in which it was necessary to do so in
order to safeguard rights, otherwise it might
work injury by heaping up costs. This, however, is a bona fide application in which some
such ok jilt if possible to be given to the applicant.

REBUILDING OF DESTROYED
AREAS.
»

SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT
PASSED.
The

state of the city in the area affected

the rebellion

and as many
was desirable

made

by

reconstruction necessary.

interests

were affected and

'it

to give additional powers for
the purpose of raising money for building purposes, legislation was again required, and on
the 22nd December, 1916, the Dublin Reconstruction (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1916.
was passed. This Act is defined as " An Actto amend the law as to the erection of buildings and the making and improvement of
streets in connection with the reconstruction
of areas, streets,
and
buildings
recently
damaged or destroyed in Dublin, and
for other purposes incidental thereto."
The
chief provisions of this Act, which consists
of 12 sections and a schedule, may be shortly
stated as follows
Section 1 empowers
the
Corporation
of
Dublin, for the purpose of street improvements, to purchase
land
compulsorily
foy
means of an order submitted to the Local Government Board. This section also enables the
Corporation, in order to widen any street, to
substitute one piece of land for another, and
to attach to the substituted land all rights
and interests affecting the lands taken.
:

CITY ARCHITECT'S POWERS.
Section 2 provides that a person who proposes to erect a new building on the site of a
building which has been damaged or destroved
in the course of the recent disturbances, or to
reconstruct or alter, a building which has been
damaged, shall, in addition to delivering plans
and sections to the Town Clerk, deliver derations on the same scale as that of the plans
and sections, and shall furnish to the. City
Architect, if and when so requested by him,
any detailed drawings or other particulars
which the City Architect may consider reason-
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ably necessary for the further explanation of
the documents delivered. If it appears to the
It y .Architect that
the character of the proposed new building, restoration or alteration
is such as would be injurious to the amenity
nf the street which the front of the proposed
building faces, he may require such reasonable
alterations to be made as respects the design,
line of frontage, and materials as ho thiniw
proper, and may require the plans, sections,
and elevations to be amended accordingly.
The front of a building at the corner of two
streets shall be deemed to face each street for
the purposes of this provision. If any dispute
or difference arises as to the reasonableness of
any requirement of the City Architect, the
matter shall be settled by arbitration between
the Corporation and the building owner, and
the Corporation shall appoint the City Architect or a person nominated by him to be arbitrator on their behalf, and Section 217 of the
£

Public Health (Ireland) Act shall apply with
respect to the arbitration, subject to certain
modifications, including one that the reference
to the. Local Government Board shall be construed as a reference to the Lord Lieutenant,
and another that the arbitrators or umpire
shall have power to make such modifications of
any requirements of the City Architect as
The section also provides that
.seem proper.
the Corporation may, on the recommendation
of the City Architect, relax or waive any bylaw of the Corporation relating to buildings,
where and so far as such relaxation or waive
is necessary to enable a joint plan of reconstruction to be earned out in relation to two
or more buildings, subject to the consent of
the owners of these buildings.

ADVANCE OF MONEY.
Section 3 provides that the Corporation may
advance money on the security of the ownership of the site of any house or building
which has been damaged or destroyed for the
purpose of reconstruction. The advance shall
not exceed the difference between the amount
which the Local Government Board certify to
be the total cost of rebuilding or restoration
;ind the amount of the compensation granted
from public moneys in respect of the destruction or damage of, or to, the house or building, and in this connection it is to be noted
that an ex gratia grant by the Government
or
loan.
purpose
of the
is
a condition
The advance shall be repayable within
such period as may be agreed upon, subject
Government
to the sanction of the Local
Board, but the rate of interest shall not be
more than 10s. above the rate at which iho
Corporation can, at the date of advance,
borrow money for the purpose from the Commissioners of Public Works, and the term of
repayment shall be six months less than the
term for which the Corporation can so borrow,
on.
The
unless a shorter term is agreed
balance of any such advance outstanding at
any time may be repaid by the borrower or.
giving six months' notice (in writing) to the

Corporation. The repayment of the advance
find interest shall be secured by a mortgage of
the site of the house or building in such form
as

may

be approved by the Local

Government

Board.
Section 4 provides that where a person desirous of obtaining an advance is not in a
position to secure the repayment owing to defective title or insufficiency of his interest in
the site, or of the value of that interest, and
_

the other person whose concurrence is necessary, in order to remedy or remove the defect
or insufiicincy, are unable or unwilling to concur in securing the advance, he may apply to
the Land Judge (Mr. Justice Ross), for an
order changing the ownership of the site, and
any interest therein, with the repayment of

the advance and interest.
On any such triplication, the Land Judge may make an order
changing all such interests, and each of them,
with the repayment of the advance, interest,
and instalments as between the several interests charged in proportion to the benefit
accruing fiom the advance to the owners of
those interests respectively.
All interested
persons
will
be
given
an
opportunity of being heard. For the purposes
of this section, the Land Judge, in addition
to his powers and jurisdiction as Land Judge,
shall have, and may exercise, all such powers
and jurisdiction as are vested in, or exercisable by, the High Court
any division,
or
court, or judge thereof, under any enactments
or rules which are applied for the purposes
aforesaid by rules made under this section
to which we refer below.
The Land Judge
may review, rescind, or vary any order made
under this section, but no such order shall
be subject to appeal, and no proceedings before the Land Judge under this section shall

be removed or restrained or questioned by any
court.

LAND JUDGE'S POWERS.
section the Land Judge has
to ascertain the easements and rights
attached to the sites, and to hear and determine all questions relating to such easements
and rights.
Section 5 provides that at any time after tl:e

Under

this

power

expiration of two years from the passing of
this Act, if it appears to the Local Government Board, on the application of the Corporation, that the rebuilding or restoration o*
a house or building has not been commenced
has been disconor, although commenced,
tinued, the Board may, unless they are satisfied that the rebuilding or restoration will he
completed within a reasonable time, make an
Order authorising the Corporation to acquire

the site thereof: and the Corporation may L.Yi,
let, or otherwise dispose of the site when acquired in such manner and on such conditions
as may be sanctioned by the Local Government Board, including the erection of suitable
buildings on the site.
Section 6 provides that no hereditament^ oc
tenement upon which was built any building
or house destroyed, nor any such building or

house

when

rebuilt,

shall

be

liable

to

Ve

—
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Taluod under the Irish "Valuation Acts at a
larger than the valuation in force on the
1st April, 1916, for a period of twelve years
from the passing of this Act.
Section 7 provides that no building or house
destroyed, nor the land on which the same
stood, shall be assessed or liable to any local
rate from the 24th April, 1916, until the expiration of one year from the rebuilding of the
said house or building.
Section 8 provides that in the case of any
public-house, hotel, or other licensed premises
which have been destroyed or damaged, and in
which business lias in consequence been suspended during the period of rebuilding or restoration, the licence (for the purposes of re-

sum

,

newal and any

required for renewal, but for no other purpose) shall be
deemed to continue in force up to the time of
the completion of such rebuilding or restoration, and to be vested in the person legally
entitled to the said premises, and it shall be
competent for such person to apply for i.Tiy
justices' certificate recpiired for renewal, and
for the •Court to consider such application,
although the same may not be made to the
annual licensing petty sessions. Any certificate as to the conduct of the business, recpiired for the purposes, of renewal; shall be a
certificate as respects the conduct of the business during the period between the date oi
the last renewal and the destruction of or
damage to the premises, and the -Licensing
(Ireland) Acts, 1833-1902, shall be deemed to
be amended accordingly.
Section 9 provides that where a building
destroyed or damaged is held under a lease
for a term of years, of which the residue unexpired on the 24th April, 1916, was more than
five and less than thirty-one years, Section 5
of the Town Tenants
(Ireland)
Act,
1906
(which relates to compensation for unreasonable disturbance), shall apply to the building
when rebuilt or restored.
Section 10 provides that the expenses of the
Corporation in the execution of this Act shall
be defrayed out of the rate or fund applicable
to the purposes of the Public Health (Ireland)
Acts, 1878 to 1907, but money so borrowed
shall not be reckoned as part of 'the debt of the
the_ Corporation within the meaning of the
limitation on borrowing imposed by Sub-section (2) of Section 238 of the Public Health
(Ireland) Act, 1878.
certificates

The 11th Section contains the InterpretaClause, and enacts that the expression
" includes buildings and other structures on, in, or under the surface, and article
"32 of the schedule to the Local Government
Order, 1898, is applied in reference to local
inquiries.
The 12th Section contains onlv
the title of the Act.
The schedule contains provisions as to the
compulsory acquisition of land by the Corporation.
tion

"

site

THE RULES.
,

The Rules

referred to above have been

made

by the Land Judge.
They are dated 16th
February,- 1917.
They are full and very -ex
plana tory of the Act and the procedure thereunder.
They are divided into seven parts,
with an Appendix of Forms. Part I. consists of
definitions, the entitling and description of
documents., and certain directions as to the
Forms in the appendix.
Part II. contains
various preliminary matters, and directs thata person desirous of obtaining an advance
under the Act who is not in a position to secure the repayment in accordance with the
provisions of section 3 should endeavour to
secure the concurrence of other persons whose
concurrence is necessary to remove the defect
_

title.
If such concurrence is refused or
cannot be given, the person may lodge an
originating statement or preliminary application.
If such concurrence is unduly delayed,
or if the person desiring the advance is not
in privity with the other person whose concurrence is necessary, he may lodge a preliminary affidavit, as prescribed in the Rules.
Part III. provides various rules of procedure.
The cases in which personal service is required
and the mode thereof are pointed out in the
Rules, and attention is directed to these.
Costs are to be taxable by the Taxing Masters
of the Court, and any agreement as to cost*
is to be subject to any order of the Court.

of

HOW PROCEEDINGS MAY

BE INITIATED,

Proceedings under section 4 may be initiated
under any one of three methods provided in
the Rules we have mentioned.
(1) By originating statement ; (2) by preliminary application ; or (3) by preliminary affidavit.
The
proceedings will bo initiated by originating
statement when the plans, sections and elevation liave been passed pursuant to- the said
section, and the Local Government Board has
certified the amount of the advance, and that
the same is necessary, pursuant to section
3 (2) of the Act. This method of procedure i?<
set out in Part IV. of the Rules (" Initiation
of Proceedings by Originating Statement ").
In support of the application the applicant is
required to lodge a map of the site, certified
copies of the plans, sections and elevations
passed, pursuant to section 2 of the Aet ; the
documents mentioned in the statement of title
a certificate of the City Architect; a certificate of the Town Clerk, and a certificate of the
Local Government Board. Schedule II. (Easements and Rights attached to the Site) requires very careful attention, but the Schedule
is very explicit on the points
e.g. (1) Full
and free right to the uninterrupted access,
transmission- and enjoyment of light to the
ancient windows and apertures of the buildings on the 24th April, 1916, and showing
that the same light, or a substantial part o?
the same light, which on the 24th April,
1916, passed through the ancient windows and
apertures into the destroyed buildings will
pass into the proposed new buildings. Similar
provisions are made with regard to the access
and flow of air and other rights.
;

—

;
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REBELLION VICTIMS' COMMITTEE.

cases in
glad to

sons

AWARDS GRANTED

TO-

was

Mr.

officially

Incorporated

(he

sident of
Ireland

Charles

Mr.

J.

J.

'Conor,

II.

Government Board

;

Taylor,

Law

Society of

Inspector

Local

and
C.B.,

I.S.O.,

Principal

Clerk of the Chief Secretary's Office, Lublin
Castle,

and report with regard to appayment out of public funds to
who have suffered loss by
fa; Persons
reason of personal injuries sustained by them

to inquire
plications for

without misconduct or default on then- part,
and
in the recent rebellion
;

Dependents of deceased persons who,
without misconduct or default on their parr,
were killed or injured in the recent rebellion.
The Secretary of the Committee is Mr.
H. C Love, 13 St. Stephen s Green. N.. Lublin, where all correspondence regarding claims
to the Committee bad to be directed.
The entire proceedings of the Committee
were conducted in private, and it was nob
until the 8th February, 1917, there was pubnumber of
awards
lished
a
granted
by the Rebellion (Victims) Committee in respect of the claims of persons whose breadwinners were killed during the suppression
To each solicitor acting on
of the rebellion.
behalf of dependents the following letter was
(b)

addressed
" Chief Secretary's Office, Lublin Castle.
"I am directed by tbe Lord Lieutenant to
transmit to you the accompanying schedule
of cases in which the Irish Government, with
the approval of the Lords Commissioners of
His Majesty's Treasury, will make payment
of ex-ginlia grants of the amounts stated, in
full settlement of claims presented to the
Rebellion (Victims) Committee. In the cases
of awards to adult and minor dependents, it
is proposed that the full amount of the grant
in each case be lodged in the County Court,
between
the
and that the apportionment
adult and minors be made by the Recorder.
be
necessary
in
these
considered
to
cases
It is
to appoint at least two trustees, and if you
submit the names of two suitable persons to
act as such, with their consents, you will be
informed if they are approved of. On their
being nominated as trustees, and obtaining
privities to lodge the amount of the grant in
Court, arrangements will be made for the
lodgment -of the money. In other cases where
alone,
the grants are to adults
without
minors, it is also proposed to pay the money
to trustees, to be administered by them for
the benefit of the grantees, and in any such
:

which you arc interested I shall be
have the oame3 of two suitable per-

ad

SUFFERERS.

announced ou Tuesday,
10th October, 1916, that the Lord Lieutenant
l:ad appointed a Committee, consisting of
Air. Charles St. G. Orpen (Chairman), PreIt

fc

as trustees;"

450

APPLICATIONS.

On Monday,

12th February, a deputation
of .solicitors, representing , V nine,i
and children, to whom the Treasury
proposed to
make grants ef money, waited on the

Under-

Secretary (Sir William V. Byrne) at
Dublin
LastJe villi reference to the manner
in which
the _moncy was proposed to he
given to the
applicants.
The deputation put forward the
case that the money ought to be
paid' directly
to the adults to whom it had been
awarded,
without passing through the hands
of the
trustees, and that where there
were children
the mother should receive her share
without
having it lodged in the Recorder's
Court
All the members of the deputation
agreed
that the money to be given to
minors should
be lodged >n the Recorder's Court, and
kept
there until the intended
beneficiaries
shall
have attained their majority.
Mr. Taylor mentioned that he
had had 450
applications.

As

a res-ult of the consideration of the
points

brought to notice by the above deputation

of

it
was decided to p.dhevc to the
procedure previously communicated to them.

.solicitors,

COMPENSATION FOR PROPERTY
DESTROYED.
SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.
Or
One of the results of the destruction of property in Dublin during the rebellion was a
conference of the leading sufferers, which led
to the holding of a very large meeting in the

Mansion House on Monday, 9th May. 191C.
Mr. W. M. Murphy in the chair, when it was
decided unanimously that the Dublin Fire and
Property Losses Association should be formed
to seek
flicted

compensation for the terrible
on them during Easter Week.

—

losses inThe. fol-

lowing Committee was elected Messrs. George
Stapleton. Charles Eason, Sir Thomas Robinson, Dr. J. A. Mitchell, W. M. Murphy, J. 0.
Percy, William Bewley, Marcus Goodbodv, W.
P. Robertson, Sir Joseph Dowries, Martin
Fitzgerald, M. J. Mineh, J. F. Potter, Gerald
Curtis. Patrick Rooney, Patrick White, M.P.,
Mr. Robert J.
and Dr. Lorcan Sherlock.
Kidney. F.S.A.A., who placed his office?.
Star Buildings, College Green, at the disposal
of the Association, was elected Secretary, and
the Committee lost no time in getting to work,
and invited all the sufferers to send in full
particulars of their losses.

A recmest was made to the Prime Mini-tor
asking him to receive a deputation to lay
their claims for compensation before the Government at Ins earliest possible convenience.

—

——
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and in the meantime a deputation from the
Committee waited upon the Under Secretary,
Sir Robert Chalmers, when they had a long
On the 11th May a
inderview with him.
deputation was also received by the Lord
Lieutenant, from v.-hom they got a very favourable reception.

BASIS OF COMPENSATION.
the 17th May a letter was received from
Robert Chalmers informing the Committee
that the Government had decided to meet the
claims of the sufferers, and that they would
be dealt with upon the basis of the policies of
the insurance companies in force at the time
of the destruction of the property, and that
the claims of uninsured persons would also be
dealt with on analogy with the insured claims.
These terms of reference were not considered
satisfactory, and a considerable amount of negotiation took place between the Government
and the Committee, who pointed out that if
the losses were to be dealt with upon the

the House against the second leading of the
bill.
The opposition was so strong that the
Chief Secretary promised that he would not
bring forward the bill for the third reading
unless an agreement between the Association
and the Dublin Corporation was arrived at.
Negotiations then took place, with the result
that the present Dublin Reconstruction Act of
1916 was passed as an agreed Bill.

On

THE GOULDING COMMISSION.

Kir

basis of the, insurance policies in force only,
the uninsured would be in a better position
than the partly insured, who constituted more
than 75 per cent, of the total claims. This was
pressed so strongly on the Government that
the Prime Minister sent Mr. Herbert Samuel,
Home Secretary, to Dublin, where he received
a deputation from the Association, when Tie
admitted that it would be most unfair to give
preferential treatment to the uninsured person.
The result of the efforts of the Association

were the issue of amended terms of reference
to a Committee constituted o'f Sir Wm. J.
Mr. John Osborne,
Goulding, Bart., D.L.
of Messrs. Sels and Co., and Mr. Samuel J.
Pipkin, General Manager. of the Atlas InsurMr. James J. Healy, 51 St.
ance Companv.
Stephen's Green East, acted as Secretary to
the Committee.
Mr. Walter Hume, 16 College Green, and
Mr. Wm. Montgomery, 1 Foster place, acted
Both gentleas assessors to the Commission.
men are well-known and eminent in their pro;

fession.
of
limiting
the
amount
question
insurance
value
was
the
of
claims
to
for a long time in suspension, and it was
some months before the Association's efforts to
get beyond that point was successful, and
although the greater part of claims for buildings and stock have now been settled, the
Assocation is still faced with problems affecting- building owners in connection with the rebuilding of the city.

The

REBUILDING.

The

Govei'nment decision regarding the
question of compensation for property destroyed in Dublin during the rebellion was
set out in the following communique issued
by the Under-Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant on Tuesday, loth May
:

In connection with the destruction, both in
Dublin and elsewhere, of buildings and their
contents, the State will assume, as the maximum of its ex gratia grant, the same liability
as would have fallen on the insurance companies if the risk had been covered by the
policies in force at the time of the recent dis-

turbances.

Accordingly, His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant has decided to appoint a Committee
(a) (i.) to ascertain what were
the sums
covered, for ordinary fire risks, by insurance
policies in force at the time of the destruction
(ii.) to advise what part of
of the property
such sums would normally have been paid by
the insurance companies ii" the destruction had
been caused by accidental fire and (b) having
regard to the information obtained under the
foregoing heads (i.) and (ii.), to advise how,
on analogy, the several claims of uninsured,
persons could fairly be dealt with.
;

:

For the foregoing purposes looting may b9
deemed to be burning, but no consequential
damages of any kind are to be taken into account.

In no case will any grant be made in respect
of the property of persons in complicity with
the outbreak.

LITERATURE OF THE REBELLION.
ft

In addition to the illustrated records referred to on page 150, the following Historical
Sketches appeared during the vear 1916:
The Irish IlrbcUion of 1916'. By John F.
Boyle.
Constable.
Six Days of the Irish Republic. By L. G.

Redmond-Howard.

Ponsonby.
History of the Irish Rebellion of 1916.
By Warre B. Wells and Marlowe. MaunseH.
Insurrection in Dublin. By James Stephens.

A

The. Government at the request of the DubCorporation introduced a Bill giving them
large, and unprecedented powers of dealing
with the structure, design, and alignment of
the new buildings, which was carefully considered by the Association, and they decided
to oppose it, and a petition was presented to
Jin

Maunsell.
The Irish Rebellion: What Happened
Win/. By F. A. Mackenzie. Pearson.
The Sinn Fein I'cbellion as I Sato It.
H. Norway. Smith Elder.

MK

and

By

—
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DEFENDERS OF TRINITY COLLEGE HONOURED.
f

On Saturday, 5th August, 1916, in the
Provost's gardens of Trinity College, a presentation from the citizens of Dublin to commemorate the gallant conduct of the Officers'
Training Corps during the rebellion was made.
To the prompt measures, defensive and
offensive, organised by this Corps was due the.
preservation of valuable life and property in
Grafton street, Nassau street, College Given,
College street. Dame street, and Westmoreland
street, including not only the historic building;
of the College itself, but the Bank of Ireland
and many other of our finest buildings.
Appreciation of this amongst that section of
who atthe citizens and property-holders
tributed' their immunity
from loss to the
gallant conduct of the Officers' Training Corps
materialised by subscription into a fund, exceeding £700, some of which was expended in
presenting silver plate to the College to testify
and record their gratitui/e.
Sir Maurice Dockrell was the President of

.

the Committee, and Mr. Lewis H. S. Beatty,
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer. The membca
of the Committee were
Messrs.
W. L.
Burke, E. Tenison Collins, Henry Dudgeon,
Charles Gamble, M. B. Mathews, Robert
Mitchell, F. Thompson, and L. A. West.
Two large presentation silver cups, each
valued at £50, and weighing 170 ozs., wera
:

•

—

presented to the Commandant of the Officers'
Training Corps, who, on behalf of the Corps,
handed oveilhe Cups to the Provost of Trinitv.

A

special

silver

commemorative

presented to Provost

was
and three
Major R. W. late,

special silver replicas to

Commandant; Major

replica

Mahaf'fy,

G. A. Harris, Adjutant,

and Capt. E. H. Alton, the Officer Commanding Infantry.
Swords were presented to tha
officers of the O.T.C.. and silver replicas v.eio
given to all ranks of the Corps who participated in the work of defence.
The following is the complete list of those
who were awarded replicas of the cup :

STA FF.
Andrews, W., Pipe Major
Bosonnet,

J. E., Co.

Sgt-Maj.

Harris, G. A., Major.
Howell, G. A., Con. Sgt-Maj..

Hoyes, T., Q.M.S.
W., Major,

Tate, R.

ComdL

OFFICERS.
Watarhouse, G., Lieut.

Alton, E. H., Captain.
Baker, A. W. W., Lieut.
Crawford, J. W., Sec. -Lieut
Luce, A.' A., Lieut.

Mitchell, J. SI., Sec. Lieut.
Robinson, C. L., Lieut.
Smyth, L. B., Sec-Lieut.

Canning, II. (Ex-L er.t.
D.U.O.T.C.), F.T,C,D.

Pope, J.

Aidin, A. R., Cadet.
Allardvce, W. S., Cadet
Ashley, M., Cadet Corpl.
Bailey, D. H., Cadet Corpl.
Barnes, R. V., Cadet.
Beckett, D. D., Cadet.
Bolton, A. D., Cadet,
Bowesman, G. W., Cadet,
Boxwell, W. S., Cadet,
Boyd, R, D., Cadet.
Bridge, A. V., Cadet.

FitzGibbon, G., Cadet Sergt.

AI alone, J.

Cadet.
French, J. A., Cadet Corpl.
Freeman, C. H., Cadet Cpl.
Gcodbodv, G. M., Cadet.
Griffin, G., Cadet,

Mathews, A. H., Cadet CpL

;

Wood, 0. H., Captain.
Wylie,

W.

E., Sec. -Lieut.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
S., Professor.

Joly, J., Prof., T.C.D.

OTHER RANKS.

Buchanan, W. O., Cadet
Butler, R. O'N., Cadet Cpl.
Callaghan, J. N., Cadet.
Chadwick, R. St. G., Cadet
Cadet.
Chapman,
,
Cheeke, W. A., Cadet,
Chute, C. J. F.. Cadet,
Collen, W., Cadet.
Corbett, R. H. M., Cadet
Cox, IE, Cadet.
Davison, J. C, Cadet Sergt.
Despard, E. R., Cadjt.

—

Dickenson, C. II., Cadet
Dow ling P., Storeman.
Dundon, H. C, Cadet.
Edwards,
Cadet.

—

Elford,

W.

Ferguson,

Sgfc.

,

P., Cadet.

W.

J., Cadet.

Fitzgerald', G. E.,

Cad:t Cpl.

Grazer,

—

Gurney,
Harvey,

,

Cadet Corpl.

S.,

—

,

C,

lloev, F.

Cadet,
Cadet.

Howell, R, II., Cadet Sergt.
Jamison, S. W., Cadet,
Jones-Nowlan, T. C., Cadet.
Johnston, J. K., Cadet.
Jordan, G. J. L., Cadet.
Keatinge, G. F., Cadet Sergt
Keegan, W., Cadet Corporal.
Kennedy, H. B., Cadet.
Killeen,* P. J., Cadet Corpl.

Kough,

C. N.,

Cadet Sergt.

— Cadet.
Kirker, J., Cadet.
Lane, — Cadet.

King,

,

,

Lawther,
Leslie,

J.

W.

M., Cadet.

E., Cadet.

Long, E., Cadet.
Lubbe. W. P., Cadet
Lvnn-Grant, C. J.., Cadet
Madill, T., Cadet.

Maginess, II. A., Cadet.
Maho'ny, D. McC, Cadet Sgt.

J., Cadet.

Mein, C. B., Cadet Sergt.
JMolyncux, E.

W

'y.,

Cadet.

Moran,
A., Cadet.
Moonev, H. L., Cadet.
Moore,' T. C. K.. Cadet.
Murphy, N., Cadet.
Murray, E. R., Cadet Cpl
McBrien. M. E., Cadet.
McCaig, M. R,, Cadet.
McCann, T. S., Cadet.
McCullagh. L. S., Cadet.
itfcElroy, F. W., Cadet Cpl
McFeelv, W. N., Cadet Cpl
McQuade,
,
Cadet.
Neale, J., Cadet.
Orr,
Cadet.
,

—

—

O'Meara,

IT. J.,

Cadet

Peirce, B. J., Cadet Cpl.
Phipps, J. P., Cadet Cpl.
Powell, G. II., Cadet.

Powell. P. L., Cadet.

F

Trice,
Purcell,

W., Cadet Q.M.3.
W., Cadet.

Quintan. P. F., Cadet.
Quinn, J. S., Cadet.
Robertson, F. W., Cadet.
Russell, J. H. S., Cadet.
Russell,

W

J. A., Cadeti.
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OTHER RANKS
Salazar, D. S., Cadet.

R. T., Cadet Cpl
Cadet.
W. V-, Cadet.
Shannon, W< A., Cadet.
Seallaii,

Scanlon,
Seddall,

—

"

,

—

39th
Pte. Cassidy,
Res. Canadian Infantrv.
9543 Pte. Charlton, 3rd Sth.
African Infantry.
2/1745 Cpl. Don, N.Z. F.A.
3/1615 Corpl. Garland, New
454045

9405 Pte. Gibson, 3rd S. Afr.

Joseph Marshall,

WHO

Nominal Roll of Officers,
and Men of the
Associated

->

Waring, 6th
Zealand R.
Bugler Webb, 56th

Volunteer

W.F.,PI. Comdr.
R A., PL Comdr.
Dickinson, C, Co. Comdr.

Allen, G.

Anderson,

(Dublin)

Training

.

BARRACKS.

in Beggar's Bush Barracks
during the period Monday, 24th April, 1916
to Tuesday, 2nd May, 1916.

Bat-

Corps

OFFICERS.
Miller, H. J., Co. Comdr.
MeNair, E. A., PI. Comdr.

White,

O'Toole, J., S.-Major.

Wilson, J., PI. Comdr.

OTHER
Atkinson, G. R., Private.
Bagnall, T. St., Sec. Comdr.
Barnes, Jos. A., Bugler.
Bar.:s, Joseph, Private.
Beckett. G. T., i:nYate.
Behan, Timothy, Private.
Beiinie, D. J.,L. -Scrgt,
Browne, Geo., Private.
Burrowes, E., Sergeant.
Callear, II. H., Private.
Campbell, T. W. Private.
Carey, Thos. If., P. -Sergt.
Clerv, Keg. F., L.-Cpl.
Conneil, J. W., Private.
Cosser, Root,, Private.
Cox, W., Private.
Crawford, W. H., Private.
Culierton, J. J., Sec. Comdr.
Davidson. R. A. Sec. Comdr.
Day, G. A. P.-Sergt.
Doyle, Fred., Private.
Dudleys J- J-> Private.
Edie, Wm., Private.
Ford, John B., Bugler.
Ford, G. H., Private.
Foster, S., Private.
(Jill, John, Private.
Green, Harold, Bugler.
Guy, Samuel, Private.
Harris, G. A., Major.
Hamilton, J. M., L.-Cpl.
.Hanlon, Geo., Private.
Earte, N., Corporal. -

—

A. Malcolmson, Cadet.
J. G. Moore, Cadet.
E. Pinion, Cadet.
V. Snrythe, Cadet.

who were on duty

on-Commissioned

1st

Harrison, R. J., Private.

Hosford, Jos., Private.
H»sford, S.-, Private.

Humphreys,

L., Private.
Hutchinson, A. J., Private,

Hey, C.E., L.-Cpl.
Johnston, W. J., Private.

Lawson, Wm., Corporal.
Leopold, C. S., Private.
Love, H. E., Private.
Luke, E., L.-Cpl.
Lyster, A. E., Private.
L\nu, Grant, Cadet.
Manning, John, Private.
Millard, Jas. G., Private.Montgomery, J. A., Private.
Moriarty, L. E., Sergt.

Mundy, Wm.,

Cpl.

Murray, Geo., Private.
McCarihv, S. V.,, Private.
McConnell, R.

J., Private.

McCormiek, C. T., Private.
McLindon, J. E., Private.
McRae, W. E., P.-Sergt.

Wm.

Webb, Ed.,
J.,

Co. Comdr.

Adjutant.

RANKS.

Ha«ghton, A. E., L.Cpl.
Hawkins, W. T., Corporal.
Hindi, J. de W., Corporal.

Neale,

Afr.

New

SERVED.

Mrs. Annie Elizabeth Payne
Miss Penny Tailyour
Also
L. Fenelon, Cadet.

Officers,

M.C.

Infantry.
12/1253 Pte.

ladies rende red valuable services during the rebellion:

Dorothy Hignett
Elsie Mahaffy
Rachel Mahaffy
Molesworth

McLeod,
(2nd).

3/1347 Sgt. Nevus, N.Z.
7625 Pte. Russell, Sth.

t

DEFENDERS OF BEGGAR'S BUSH
—
•
talion

N.Z.Rvl. Eng.

447766
Can. Infantry.
and about 20 mem bers . the College Staff also

LADIES
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.

Wheeler, R, H., Cadet CpL
Wigoder, L., Cadet Scrgt.
Wilson, E. P., Cadet.

WHO

Afr. Infantry.
Afr.
9208 Pte. King, Sth.
Scottish.
1985 Pte. McHugh, 9th Aus.
Infantrv Force.
9435 Pte! Moffitt, 3rd Sth.
African Infantry.

Zealand M, C._

The following

(Miss) Lady Clk.
B., Cadet
Weir, J. H., Cadet Cpl.

Webb, G.

Weldon, H.

ASSISTED IN DEFE NCE OF T.C.D.
4/655 Lance-Corpl.
2521 Fte. Kinnahan, 3rd S.

COLONIAL SOLD IERS

Infantry.
Chief Steward Mr.
received replicas.

(Continued).

—

Smith,
,
Cadet.
Spenee, W. N., Cadet Cpl.
Sutherland, I. G., Cadet.
Tweedy, R. W., Cadet Sergt.
Yarian, W. 0., Cadet Cpl.
Walland,
, Cadet.

Gkdfct Q.M.S.

W.,

flutter,

G., Private.
A., Private.

Newnham, Geo.

O'Cleary, P. Mot. Cyclist.
U'Donnell, R,, Corporal.
U.'.viahony, C, Cadet.

Orpin, John, Private.
Pasley, E. T., Private.
Pearce, C. P., Private.

Penney, Thos. L., Private.
Rae, Thos., Sec. Comdr.
Reilly, C. P., Private.

Robinson, J. tl., Private.
Robinson, Kev. J. L., Sergt.
Instructor Musketry.
Ropke, R. A., Private.
Russell, R, H., Private.
Russell, J. W., Private.
Ryan, John, Private.
Ryan, John, Bugler.
Sanderson, F. G., ArrSergt.
Shaw, H. G. F., Co. Q.M.S.
Shea, A. H., P.-Sergt
Shea, II W., Private.
Sibthorpe, John, Private.
Sibthorpe, A. C, L.-Sergt.
Sloan, John, Private.
Stephens. Fred.. Private.
Stokes, P. U.. Private.

Strachan. Andrew, Sergt.
Stuart,

W.

Trueman,

B., Private.
J. A., Private.

Tulloch,G. H.,L.-Cp!.
Walker, H. N., Private.
Watters, Chas. T., Corporal.
West, F. G., Private.
Wilson. Geo., Private.
Zeland, Hy. W., Private.

DUBLIN NEWSPAPERS IN THE
REBELLION.

iris/i

26.
27.

/n't/i

May

JZWes

Irish
Irish
Irish
Irish

1.

2.

3.

4.

prietor,

—

Times, Express and Indepens

IRISH TIMES'

of

the

Jrw*

Times was
Equipped

*ith

the

IrwA

through the insurrection.
gas plant
an independent suction

Mm**

daily issue up
vfas able to publish its
when the
of the memorable week
and maxim-gun fire in the

Thursday

to

continued

'rifle

impossible

Westmoreland street area made it
Members of
anyone to venture arpuno'.
tne office were
its
departm:
several
the
the paper was
attendance on each day, but
Ihe
or Saturday.
Friday
on
published
not
Law
Government Proclamations as to Martial
of
were published through the medium
etc
early issues of the
the Irish Times, and its
general news
week were wholly devoid of any
for

matte?

m

m

the

contents

comprising

special

and some items oi
As much as a shilling per copy

articles' of literary interest

local events.
was paid for

The O'Connell

Printed by Devereux, Newth
(S'i'nn Fein.
and Co., 49 Middle Abbey street. Published
by Sinn Fein Co. at same address.

Times only.
Times only.
Times and Express.

UNIQUE POSITION.
:- Ihe posiThe Newspaper World wrote
unique all

tion

J.

and printed' for him by
Press, 7 College street, Dublin.

only.

dent.

THE

Dublin, for the Fianna Publishing Co.,
College street, Dublin.
The Eye Opener.—Published by the Pro-

street,
.

ZrisA 7'iwc-?, Express, Freeman
Journal, and Independent.

5

—

—

JSo paper.
.No paper.

23.
29.

Dublin

Middle Abbey street, Dublin.
Fianna. Printed by the Irish Industrial
Printing and Publishing Co., 49 Middle Abbey

Times, Freeman's Journal,

1'Jxprcss and Inch-pendent.
Irish Tines and Independent.
Irish Times only,

25.

street,

Scissors and Fast'-.
Printed for the Proprietor by Patrick I' ihon, at the office, 67

IRISH TIMES" RECORD.
A PUBLICATION TABLE.
April 24.

the Volunteer Headquavtar?, 2

published* at

Dawson

the Irish Times during the
the
height of the insurrection, and none of
newsvend'ors would sell one under twopence.
The issue published on Monday, 1st May,
was dated for "Friday, Saturday. Monday,
" for the
April 28 and 29, and May 1, 1916,"
convenience of persons and institutions that
for reference," as exfile the Irish Times
plained in an editorial statement."

THE "WEEKLY IRISH TIMES" BREAKS

ALL RECORDS.
The WeeMy Irish Times, after missing tn o
publications," came out with a triple issue
The number
dated' April 29, May 6 and 13.^
contained a complete record of the rebellion,
with full details of the fighting, lists of
casualties, and prisoners sentenced and deThe
ported, and pictures of the principals.
issue proved immensely popular, and had a
colossal circulation, which far exceeded anything ever previously claimed by any Dublin
newspaper—morning, evening, or weekly.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS.
The following publications appeared at
various times during the twelve months pre.
ceding the Rebellion :—
Irish Volunteer.—Printed for the ProprieDublin, and
tors at Mahon's Printing Works,

—

The Irish Worjy.r. Printed for the proprietors at the City Printing Works, 13 Stafford
street, and published by him at 13 Beresford
place, in the City of Dublin.

Freedom.—Printed by Patrick Mahon,

Irish

3 Yaviihall street, Dublin, for the proprietors
and publishers, by them, at their office, 5
Fiadlater place, Dublin.
The Toiler. Printed for the proprietor, P.

—

Mclntyre, by the Western News Company,
at Ballinasloe, Co. Galway.
Irish Reviciv. Simpkin, Marshall, HamilFalconer, Dubton, Kent and Co., London.
J.

—

lin.

New

—

for
the
Nevt
Ireland. Printed
Publishing Co., Limited, by the
Printing Works, 13 Fleet street," Dub-

Ireland

Wood
lin.

SEDITIOUS PAPERS.
In the published minutes of evidence taken
before the Royal Commission on the rebellion
there is an appendix of documents in which
there ia given the following list, produced by
weekly
Sir Matthew Nathan, of seditious
papers circulating in Ireland :—

—

The Irish Volunteer. Owner, Bulmer HobDawson street. Editor, John MacNeill,
Woodtown Park, Rathfarnham.
The Spar!;. Owner, Marianna Peroliz, 10
Editor (supNorth Great George's street,
Leinster
posed), Countess Markievicz, 49B
son, 2

—

road, Rathmines.

—

New Ireland. Owners, The New Ireland"
Printing and Publishing Co., 13 Fleet street,
Editor/Denis Gwynn, B.A., 37 Aylesbury
road.

The Workers' Republic—-Owner, Helena
James
Editor,
Moloney, 70 Eccles street.
Connolly, 49B Leinster road.

The Hibernian.—Owners, Parent Body of
23
Editor, Kr. Stephen Bollard,
A.O.H.
North Frederick street.
Nationality.— Owner, Sean McDermott, 12
Editor, Arthur Griffith, 122
D'Olier street.
St. Laurence road, ClontarL
Honesty Owner and (supposed) editor, Miss
Mary Walker, 101 Lower Mount street.
The Irishman.—Owner and editor, Herbert
M. Pim, Belfast.
The Gael.—Owner, Edward Dwyer, Ballagh.

—

Goold's

Dwy«r.

Cjoss,

Tipperary.

Editor,

Edwari

—

P
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PASSES GRANTED BY THE

Dublin

Metropolitan

Police.

May,

MILITARY AND POLICE.

1916.

Please pass
f
through the streets of the city"and
Area.
5

4,

SOME SPECIMENS.
On Wednesday,

granting of permits to those whose
occupations required them to pass to and fro
in the- city and suburbs was considered by
the military authorities.
Later on, when the
railway and shipping services were resumed,
permits to travel from and to Dublin, and to
England and Scotland were granted by the
military
and
police
authorities.
These
Ap»'ilj the

"passes"
or "permits"
were variously
worded according to the issuing body, and
Hi 6 requirements of the individual in whose
favour they were drawn.
To some of these
1

granted by the Royal Irish Constabulary the
photograph of the person in whose favour it
had been given was attached. The following
are some general specimens
:

WHOM

Mr

IT
.

}

may

R.

„-,,.

Constabulary Office,
Dublin Castle.

I.
.

•r^ D.M.P.
££ t

? s ls valid for

ride the

, r
35

.-

"

th » district out-

'

area.

Neville Chamberlain,
Inspector-Ceneral,
R.I.C,

1C
16
-

Royal Irish Constabulary,
Kilrush, Co. Clare,
18-5-T6.

-,
P
Permit.

„c

The bearer

pi„„„
01 Clare, is

"

•

known
,

uf

'

to

m
.•

>

me

,

i

+

,

the County

to be a loyal person
be permitted to embark
for England.'

(Signed)

Patrick Dowling, D.I., R.I.C.

.Signature of bearer appended

is

entitled

and

District

his

require.
I.

.

road.

endorsement -reads :—

is

and

office

residence as necessity
(Signed)

ins

J-

CONCERNS.

residing at

,

an employe of
to pass to and from

This is endorsed by the R. I. Constabulary
for persons leaving Dublin by
rail or

and may

Headquarters, Irish Command,
Parkgate, Dublin, 29th April, 1916.

TO

Commissioner.

and Thursday, 27th,

26th",

DM

W. Edgeworth- Johnstone,

H. Price.

Inspector's Office,
R. I. Constabulary,

Cork— South, May 22nd

G.S.I.O.

1

,

'16.

City of Cork.

Headquarters,

Irish Command,
Park-gate, Dublin.

No
Pass Bearer
time
R, C. Kelly,
Captain Staff,

2nd May, 1916.
anywhere at any
.

I.

H. Price,
Major,

Intelligence Officer, General Staff.

The bearer

ot

visiting
C.

friends.

A. Walsh, District Inspector.

All concerned.
of bearer attached to this
pass.

District Inspector's Office,

King

22- v.- 16.

™

The Rearer

Acting A. P.M.
Assistant Provost Marshal,

DubliV

No
Date— 22-5-'15.
Lower

Castle Yard,
Dublin.
Ta SS •-•//.•
between Dublin
ftnd England, via Kingstown.

,

Photo

Issued at Kingstown.

has permission
from the Military Authorities to enter and
leave the Kingstown Area for Pier on
one occasion only, available 22-v.-'16.
Holder's Signature.
W. Hodson,

•

permission to travel from Cork
to Liverpool on ffind day of May, 1916,
for the purpose
l
r

fitamp.'

A. 4

f

,

my

street, Cork.

20t "

-,

Permit.

May,

1916.

The Bearer,
f ti
f
^
authority to proceed to London "via
HoYv'head'
on 22nd day of May, 1916. The object
of her
journey is Private Business.
Descriptic
ption

E y es
:•-•
»....., Nose
Complexion^
Height
Age
Occupation
,
7
/''Married 0.
.

.

Single

Signature of Bearer.

01

.•Sri

O. R.

i

a

l

„

i'owej'scouft, Major.

Asst, Provost-Marshal,
Dublin.

Swanzy, D.I., R.I.O,

All concerned.

Photo

of bearer attached

to this pass s

—

—
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POLICE AND CONSTABULARY RECOGNITION FUND.

Sergt. Peter

O'Regan (Athenry) ...
Constable John Clarke (Moyville)
Constable Owen M'Glade (Ballina-

«

sloe

DISTRIBUTION OF REWARDS.
On Thursday,

17th

Irish

May,

1917, at the Royal
Depot, in the Phoenix

Constabulary
Dublin, ninety officers and men of
tlie Royal Irish Constabulary
and
Dublin
Metropolitan Police were presented with certificates of honour for their conspicuous serPark,

vice in
1916.

the

suppression

the

of
Sir
Maurice Dockrell, on behalf of the Irish Police

and

of

rebellion

The presentation was made by

Constabulary

Fund.

Recognition

was worded thus

Each

was

signed by the Earl
the Committee.

framed

neatly

and

Meath, President of

of

certificate of his

honour each

policemen was given £5 in scrip of the
Loan. The officers did not receive this
monetary award.
Brigadier-General Byrne, on behalf of the
Royal Irish Constabulary, and Colonel Edgeworth-Johnstone, on behalf of the Dublin
Metropolitan Police, thanked
Sir
Maurice
Dockrell and the other members of the Committee of the fund.
of the

War

AWARDS PRESENTED TO

R.I.C.

MEN AT THE

DEPOT.

The following

is

the

official

list

of officers

and men of the Royal Irish Constabulary who
were presented with Certificates and War Loan
Stocks by the Committee of the Irish Police
and Constabulary Recognition Fund at the
R.I.C. Depot on* 17th May, 1917
:

Amount
of

stock.
R.I.C.

County Inspector

OFFICE.

J. E. L.

5

(Clonbern)
..
Constable Anthony Barrett (Orati-

5

more)
Constable James Shea (Cummer)...
Constable Hugh Hamilton (Gal-

5
5

*10

way)
Constable James Farrell (Galway)

R.I.C.

Sergt.
Daniel
Crowley
(Ballyheigue)
Act. Sergt, Bernard Reilly (Ard#

fertl

Constable George Carter (Causeway)
Constable
Patrick
O'Connell
(Tralee)

LOUTH.

Sergt, Michael Wymes (Dundalk)
Constable Richard Kelly (Ardee)...
Constable Jas. Doherty (Droghecla)

CO.

5
5
5

MEATH.

Wm.

Sergt.
O'Connell (Athboy)...
Sergt, John Griffin (Bohermeen) ...
Act. Sergt. Patrick Sullivan (Moynalty)

5
5

Constable Wm. E. Johns (Navan)
Constable Tim Finan (Bohermeen)
Constable Patrick Drinan (Nobber)
Constable Patk. Conneely (Athboy)
Constable M. J. Duggan (Crossa-

*15
*15
*15
*15

:

kiel)

Constable Patrick MTveon (Slane)
Constable Eugene Bratton (Navan)
CO.

5

*15
*15
5

WEXFORD.

Sergt. Michael Collopy (Wexford)...
Sergt, Peter Gunnigle (Oylgate)...

Constable Michael Moore (Wexford)
Constable Michael M'Carthy (Wex-

5

5
5
5
5

Constable John Sullivan (Oylgate)

5

*Wounded.

AWARDS TO DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE
AT THE R.I.C. DEPOT.
£5

,....

5
5
5

CO.

ford)

DEPOT.

Constable Thos. O'Connor
Constable Peter Folan
Constable Joseph Regan
CO. OALWAY, E.R.
Head Constable Hugh M. Crean

5

Constable Cornelius Sullivan (Wex-

H. Mercer
H. Moriarty
Meath.
County Inspector George B. Heard
(Navan)
Sergt. J. J. Bowman
Sergt. J. F. Gillespie
Sergt. Patrick Hyland
Sergt. Isaac Reid
Act. Sergt. John Coughlan

5

KERRY.

ford)

Holmes

District Inspector G.
District Inspector C. C.

(Ballinasloe)

CALWAY. W.R.

CO.

certificate

Along with the

CO.

5
5

James Eealy (Oranmore) ...
Sergt,
Samuel
M'Carthy

Sergt.
Act.

:

Presented in recognition of service to the
State during the Sinn Fein Rebellion of 1916
by the Executive of the Irish Police and Constabulary Recognition Fund.

5

5

Constable Joseph
Patton
(Laurencetown)
Constable Charles Ginty (Gurtecn)

The

certificate was designed by Mr. Richard Orpen,
R.H.A., of the Royal Hibernian Academy. It

5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

is the official list of awards of
and Stock made to the Dublin
Metropolitan Police at the R.I.C. Depot on

The following

Certificates

17th May, 1917

Amount
Division.

A

A

5

:—

A

Rank, Nome and Divisional
Number.
Court. Ed. J. Sheppard, 176
Const. Patrick Downing, 45
Const. John Whelan
-

^37

War

of

Stock
awarded.
5
5
5

—

—

.

.
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B

Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt,
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt,
Sgt.
Sgt.
Sgt,
Sgt,
Sgt,
Sgt.
Stn.
Sgt.

1)

B
B
B
B
P.

n
B

B
B
B
B
B
C

n

John Barton,
John R. Megahey,
Stephen Murphy,

17

Michael Sheehan,
William Gore,
Cuthbert O'C'onnell,
Denis Cotter,
Patrick H. Curley,
Michael McSharry,
Bernard Reilly,
John Lyons,

James Neill,
John Reddy,
Arthur Rellis,
Sgt. Patrick

Barker

,

John Young,

Const, Robt, R. Doyle,
Const. Andrew Buckley,
Stn. Sgt, John Hughes,

'C

C

D
D

Martin Tuohey,
Const. Thomas Donohoe,
Sgt.

D
D
D

Const, John Healy,
Const. Charles Hales,
Const. Hugh Murphy,

D
E
E
E
E
E
E

Sgt. John Walsh,
Sgt. Patrick J. Haugh,

Const,
Const.
Const.
Const,
Const,
Const.
Const,
Const.
Const,
Const.
Inspr.

F

F
F
F
F
F

Daniel McMullan.
Matthew Byrne,
Michael Devine,
30
Michael Grace,
William Harmon, 35
Andrew Kilgallon, 53
78
Michael Davis,
Jeremiah Tangney, 68
Charles Nicholson, 31
Timothy Moriarty, 97
,

,

,

Neil McFeely,
D.O. Michael McKcogh,
D.O. Thomas Mannion,
D.O. Michael McGowan,
Const, Patrick J, Myles

G
G
G
G
G

186
75
59
48
189
121
89
99
72
115
161
113
7
10
69
213
6
19
39
175
119
69
14
21
51
64
129

31

35
40
27

.

o

10
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5

15
5

is

,......."

the

5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5

is

the

R.I.C.

was

190
10

,.-,£440

MEN.

of officers

COUNTY INSPECTORS.

M

Clayton, Galwav, E.R,, (Ballinasloe).
B. Ruttledge, Galway. W.R, (Gal way).

H. O'H. Hill, Kerry (Tralee).
Hubert W. Crane, King's Co. flullamore).
F. C. V. Ireland, Louth (Dftndal.k).
J. R, Sharpe, Wexford (Wexford).

DISTRICT INSPECTORS.
(

At henry— now

stationed at Granard).
flhilip McDonagh, Galway, E.R, (Loughrea).
Thomas Neylon, Galway, W.R. (Oughterard).
Patrick Falvey, Galway, W.R. (Gort —now

stationed at Dunfanaghy).

men

official list of

of

the Royal Irish Constabulary discharged on
Injury Pensions as permanently incapacitated,
who received Certificates and War Stock
(£140 each) from the Committee of the Irish
Police and Constabulary Recognition Fund
Sergt. P. J. Scully, Meath (Stirrupstown).
Const'. Henry Leckey, Meath (Oldcastle).
Const. Patrick Cunningham, Meath (Dillons:

bridge).
Const. Patrick Grace, Wexford (Enniscorthy)

WOUNDED

R.I.C.

MEN.

The

following is the list of seventeen men
(wounded) not permanently incapacitated, who
received Certificates and War Stock from the
Committee of the Irish Police and Constabulary Recognition Fund
:

Amount
CO.

of
stock.

MEATH.

Constable F. P. Glennon (Trim)
Nonstable W. E. Johns (Navan)
*Constable M. J. Duggan (Crossakiel)

official list

Charles Collins, Galway. E.R,

Head

a

'

the Royal Irish Constabulary who were
awarded Certificates of Merit by the Committee of the Irish Police and Constabulary
Recognition Fund, but were not present at the
Depot parade on 17th May, 1917 :—

G

DISCHARGED
The following

(At the

(Boyle).

time of the Rebellion he
Constable at Tralee).

5

©f

F

John Kearney, Roscommon

10

OFFICERS.
following

—

5

Ex-Constable John McGrath,
Ex-Constable Edward Dunphy,

The

F. A. Britten, Kerry (Tralee)
John Fitzgerald, King's Co. (Tullamore- now
stationed at Navan.)
T. D. Norris, Louth (Duudalk).
J. A. Carbery, Louth (Drogheda).
P. T. Roe, Monachan (Carrie Irmacross).
P. J. O'Hara, Wexford (Wexford).
Anthony McLean, Wexford (New Ross).
R, R. Heggart, Wexford (Enniscorthy).
Bernard McGovern, Wicklow (Arklow).
Charles McGowan, Galway, W.R. (Dunmore).
(At the time of the Rebellion he was a
Head Constable at Portumna, Co. Galway, E.R,).
Denis Barrett, Clare (Kilrush). (At the time
of the Rebellion he was a Head Constable
at Tiuioughmore, Co. Galway).

MI.E.

Coulter,
Corpl. James II.
Police (formerly D.M.P.)

Total

5
5
5
5
5

"Constable T. Finan (Bohermeen)
Nonstable P. Drinan (Nobber) ...
Constable H. McGann (Oldcastle)
Constable J. Murphy (Robinstown)
*
Constable F. Kenny (Athboy)...
^Constable P. MeKeon (Slane)...
Act. Sergt. M. Mulvihill (Trim)
(now serving in Co. Tyrone)
Nonstable P. Conneely (Athboy)
CO. GALWAY. E.R.
Constable J. Ginty (Moy villa) ...
CO.

(

M.

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15

10

-

(Galway)...

10
15

CO. KERRY.
Geary (Listowel)

15

george)

Constable

15

GALWAY. W.R.

Constable H. Hamilton (Galway)
Lough
Constable D. Manning
Constable M.

£10

Meany
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Constable

McLoughlin

T.

(Kil-

.

15

larctey)

*The seven awn marked with an asterisk are
included in the list of men who attended the
Depot parade on 17th May, 1917.

AWARDS TO

R.I.C.

MEN THROUGHOUT THE

COUNTRY.
The following

is

the

oflicial

list

of

175

and men of the Royal Irish Constabulary who were each awarded Certificates
and £5 War Stock by the Committee of the
Irish Police and Constabulary Recognition
Fund. This list is in addition to the names
nt men who were
present at the
R.I.O.
Depot on 17th May, 1917:—
N.G'.O.'s

CO.

GALWAY,

John Conlon, Maam.
Michael Lavclle, Laragbmere Hut.
James Hannon, Oranmore.
Peter Heffernan, Oranmore.
Martin McEvoy, Galway.
Maurice Walsh, Clonboo.
Martin Callagy, Galway.
Michael Doncgan, Galway.
Patrick Durkan, Galway.
William O'Sullivan, Errismore.
Patrick Rourke, Galway.
Florence Sullivan, Mace.

James Xoonan,

George Barrer, Tuam.
E. McGarry, Tuam (now serving

W.

E.R.

Sergeants.

Michael Carmody, Monivea, Co. Gal way.
Matthew Dowel, Athenry.
-

T. J. Oates, Baliygurrane.
.Michael Gibbons, Athenry.
T. J. Hargaden, New ford.

John 0. Palmer, Corofin, Ballyglunin.
Martin Crean, Kilcolgan.
Bernard McBreen, Galway.
Thomas Kirwan, Kilcolgan.
Edward Brennan, Kilcolgan.

Edward

Reilly, Qranmore (died 19-3-T7.)
James Maguire, Kilcolgan.
Eugene Igoe, Galway.

.lames Hanley, Kinvarra.
Richard H. Xoonan, Kinvarra.
Michael McCarthy, Kinvarra.
Florence McCarthy, Gort (now serving in Co.

Constables.

Michael Reynolds, Athenry.
John Lynch, Athenry.

Westmeath).

Thomas" McGovern, Newf ord.
Patrick O'Brien, Athenry.
Bernard Gannon, Athenry.Thomas Murphy, Athenry.
Michael Reynolds, Loughrea.
T. J. O'Keeffe, Baliygurrane.
Patrick Burke, Athenry.
Denis Doherty, Gurteen.
Nicholas Collins, Riverville.
Patrick Coleman, Colmanstown.
Owen Rooney, Baliygurrane.
M. J. Brennan, Baliygurrane.
Joseph McCaffrey, Newford.
Thomas Grady, Athenry (now serving in Co.

Westmeath).
Jeremiah Ilegarty, Castleblakeney (now serv-

CO.

Thomas J. Hearn, Ardfert.
R. A. Crawford, Tralee.
Patrick Brennan, Causeway.
Thomas O'Rourke, Tralee.
Thomas
F. J.

Kahili, Farranfore.
Acting-Sergeant.
Tralee.

McKenna,

Constables.

George Xcazer, Tralee.
Michael J. Dowd. Brosna.

James Donovan,

Kerry)

GALWAY, W.R.
E. J.

Christopher Sheridan, Dundalk (now on pension).

Acting-Sergeant.

Sergeants.

Patrick Kiernan, Dundalk.

John Clarke, Galway.
James Brennan, Galway.

Constables.

Patrick Donovan, Cast lebelling ham.
Patrick Marren, Drogheda.

Elliott,

Armagh).
Aeting-Sergcants.

Thomas Walsh,

Carraroe.

Sergeants.

Edmund McDonagh, Drogheda.

•

Ardrahan.
Thomas Redington, Maam Cross.
Thomas Reilly, Kinvarra (now serving

in Co.

CO.

Patrick Smyth, Oranmore.
Patrick McShane, Loughgeorge.
Daniel Foley, Oranmore.

MEATH.

Head Constable.
Denis Mc-Kugh. Navair.

John Casey, Galway.
Constables.

LOUTH.

Head Constable.
Donnelly, Dundalk.

in Co.

P. J. Killaeky, Galway.
Patrick Duffy, Gort.

William

Ballinillane.

CO.

Heat! Constables.

KERRY.

Sergeants.

ing in Co. Kerry).

(now serving

King'»

Thomas McLoughlin, Turloughmore.

Hurl Constables.

John Golden, Galway

in

Co.)

John ©'Sullivan, Craughwell.
John B. O'Caflaghan, Athenry.

CO.

Salthill.

Patrick McGloin, Galway.
D. F. Kelly, Kinvarra."

Sergeants.

Terence McDermott, Ballivor.
Hugh Brady, Gamaross.
Martin Coyle, Killyon.

John

Colbert. Navan.

.
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Edmond

Foran,- Holly fort.
R. P. Tighe, Camolih.
Patrick Kelly, Oylgate.
Daniel Crowley,- Wexford.
Matthew Normoyle, Wexford.
John Codd, Wexford.
John Desmond, Wexford.
Bryan Donelon, New Ross (now serving in
Co. Cork, E.R.)

Patrick Brady, Kilmoon.
Thomas Dori6ghue, Slane.
Acting-Sergeant.

Daniel Wynne, Kilmainha'aywood,
Constables.

Peter Murtagh, Slane.
Oliver Watson, Kells.
Thomas Murphy, Navan.
Michael Begley, Kells.
John McGearty, Ballivor,
Thomas Foley, Athboy.

John

1

CO. DUBLIN.

Head Constable.
John E. Hunter, Balbriggan.

Gronell, Enfield.

William Breen, Kells.
W. V. Grey, Kells.
John Maddoek, Drumconra,
William Cox, Dunboyne,
J. J. Cni'ley, Navan.

M.

J.

Constable.

Joseph G. Thorpe, Donabate.

Head Constable.
George Frizelle, Kilkenny (now on pension).

Martin Gara, Killvon.
Patrick Neill, Nobber.

",

TYRONE.

CO.

,

Thomas A. McCavish, Navaa,
Roger B. Kelly,

KILKENNY.

00,

McMahon, Duleek.

Kells.

Hugh

Denis McGiliycuddy, Stirrupstown.

Head Constable.
O'Neill, Cookstown.

John Shanah'an,

Collon.
Francis Furey, Dillonsbridge.

Acting-Sergeant.

Richard Mayock, Carnaross.
ft. T. McMillen, Oldcastle.
Patrick Gunning, Longwood.

Timothy

Bernard Conway, Broughderg.

.

Matthew

Patrick Geoghegan, Kilnvoon.

J. Molloy,. RockMichael Dunne, Cookstown.

Thomas Keighary, Dunshaughlin.
John Tierney, Dunshaughlin,

KING'S COUNTY.

Robert McMullan, Kilmoon.
.•-•
Michael Mulvihill, Ashbourne.
y.Martin Syron, Ashbourne.
E. M. Tully, Ashbourne.
Charles Maguire, Robingtown.
Samuel Patterson, Movnaltv (now serving in

Head Constable.
Joseph H. Stuart, Tullamore (now on pension!

;

;

*

,?

Ryan, Stewartstown.
Constables.

J. J. Higgins, George's Cross.

Co. Tyrone).

S.

Sergeants.

Philip Ahern, Tullamore (now on pension).

:

CORK,
CO.

Head
Michael O'Sullivan,

Sergeants.
Constables.

*,

New

Ross.
Timothy Collins, Enniscorthy-.
W. G. McDonough, Gorey.
Francis McGrath, Wexford.

Cornelius O'Sullivan, New Ross.
Patrick E. Davey, Ballinaboola.
Henry Murphy, Oulart.

John

Samuel Caldbeck, Ballincolh'g.
John O'Sullivan, Newmarket.
Constables.

Dolan, Fermoy.
Francis King, Ahern.

James Norris, Fermoy.
Thomas Walsh, Fermoy.

Oliver, Enniscorthy.

Michael Doyle, Enniscorthy.
Patrick Tuohy, Gorey.
M. J. Lyons, Ferns.
John Begley, Wexford.
Michael O'Hara, Wexford.

,

Owen

Sergeants.

John

E.R.

WEXFORD.

CO.

MAYO.

Sergeants.

Daniel Fitzgerald, Cong.'
.

Constable.

Martin O'Donnell, Cong.

CAVAN.

CO.

Carlos, C'amolin.
Constable.

Acting-Sergaant.

Augustine O'Brien, Ballinagh.

Maurice Drake, Coolgreney.

CO.

Constables.

Thomas
Thomas
Thomas

Griffin,

Enniscorthy.

Cahill, Enniscorthy.
Scanlan, Baliybrazil.

Peter O'Brien, Ferns.
Patrick Sloane, Enniscorthy.

CLARE.

Constable.
J. J. Loftus,

Morris Mills.
CO.

KILO ARE.

Constable,

William Kyne, Enfield.
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WHO

WHO'S

IN THIS HANDBOOK.

ADAMS,

John F. (38), a member of the
Army, was killed in -the fighting in
Stephen's Green.
He left
widow and

Citizen
St.

a.

child.

ALDRIDOE, Sergt. John Wm., lOlh Royal
Dublin Fusiliers, was sergeant of the guard at
Portobello Barracks on
Wednesday,
26th
April, when the three men were shot.
ALLAT, Colonel H. T. N., Royal Irish
Rifles, was killed in action in the vicinity of
the South Dublin Union. He was subsequently
mentioned in despatches for distinguished services.
In the House of Commons on Tuesday,
13th February, 1917, Mr. Maepherson, Under
Secretary for War, answering a question bv
Mr. Swift MacNeill, said that Colonel Alla't
was present during the raid on the house of
Mrs. Sheeny Skeffington.
Being a retired
officer
re-employed
as
a,
draft conducting
officer only. Colonel Allat exercised no command, and accompanied the party on his c\\ n

initiative.

ALLEN,

Thomas,
was a native of Co.
and an active member of the
Volunteers, who devoted a large measure of
his leisure to drilling his men.
He was made
a lieutenant on Easter Monday, and while
fighting
in the
Four Courts was severely
wounded, and removed to the Richmond Hospital, where he died.
He left a widow and
three children.
The body of Allen- wa3
exhumed at Glasnevin Cemetery on 6th January, 1917, and removed to Longwood, Moyvalley, Co. Meath, where the remains were reMeath, aged

29,

interred.

ALTON,

C

Capt.
H., was in command of the
Dublin University Officers' Training Corps at
the outbreak, and took the initial step in the
defence of Trinity
College.
He was mentioned in despatches, and awarded the Military Cross for his services.

BAILEY,

Daniel

Julian,

who

travelled

from Germany in the submarine with Roger
Casement, was born in Dublin. He joined the
Royal Irish Rifles in 1904, and had served
When the war
with his regiment in India.
broke out he was employed as a goods porter
at Paddington, and was called up as a reservist.
He sailed with the original ExpediHe shared' the fortionary Force tj France.
tunes of the force during the- early days of
the campaign, and was taken prisoner by
the Germans on September 4, 1914.
When
Casement went among the Irish prisoners at
raise
an
Irish Brigade, Bailey was
Limberg to
He did so, as
one of the few. who joined it.
he afterwards explained in order to get out of

Germany

and' be able to

BALCH, Major, was the medical officer on
duty at Portobello Barracks on Easter
Week
lie examined the bodies of the
three men
shot
there
on
Wednesday, 26th April.
At the Simon Commission Mr. T. M. Ilea!/
said that Major Balch had since been sent
t<>
Sierra Leone.

BARTON, Constable John, 37 B, Dublin
Metropolitan Police, was awarded the King's
Medal for conspicuous gallantry, exceptional
ability, and devotion to duty/ On the first
night of the rebellion he arrested 27 lootera
in the vicinity of O'Connell Bridge, and two
armed men who were carrying a large quantity of ammunition.
He 'was specially promoted to the rank of sergeant.
BARRETT, Constable Thos., 67 B, Dublin
Metropolitan
Police, was awarded the
King's Medal for conspicuous gallantry in
arresting
and
disarming a man who was
threatening to shoot two soldiers.
BATTENBERO, Capt. His Highness Prince
Alexander of, G.C.V.O., who was on Sir John
Maxwell's Staff, was mentioned in despatches
for distinguished services.
Prince Alexander
is a brother of the Queen of Spain.
His
brother, the late
Prince
Maurice
Victor
Donald, died of wounds received in action
in 1914.

BEALEN,

a
in
foreman
(30),
North King street. His
and
there,
body was found buried in the cellar
the Coroner's jury found that he had died
(See pages
of wounds inflicted by a soldier.
28 and 29).
BIRRELL, the Right Hon. Augustine, who
as the Hardinge Commission reported, was

" primarily responsible for the situation that
to rise and the outbreak that

was allowed

occurred," held the Office of Chief Secretary
from 1907. He admitted that he had underestimated the Sinn Wein movement, and on
returning to London after the suppression of
the rebellion tendered his resignation, which
was accepted. Mr. Birrell has sat in the

House

of
It

1906.

months

for North Bristol since
was only at intervals of a few

that

he

visited

Ireland during

his
de-

the
fended
Royal Commission, presided over by Lord
Hardinge. Mr. Birrell had the experience of
holding the office as Chief Secretary for Ireland longer than most of his predecessors for

many

vears.

BLAKE,

of Myrtla
Sir Henry, G.C.M.C.,
Grove, Youghal, Cork, was formerly Governor
of Bahamas, Newfoundland, Jamacia, Hong
He submitted to tha
Kong, and Ceylon.
Hardinge Commission of Inquiry a statement
regarding the condition of Ireland, which was
included in an appendix to the report of the
minutes of evidence given to the Commissioners.

leased.

years.

when placed on

Commons

of Chief Secretaryship, and he
his action in this respect before

period

return to his regihis
trial after
Casement had been sentenced to death the
Attorney-General intimated that the charge
against Bailey was withdrawn, and he was re-

ment, and

Patrick

licensed house at 177

BOOTH, Richard W., J. P., President of the
Dublin Chamber of Commerce, gave evidence
before the Hardinge Commission regarding
the industrial troubles of the city in repent
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BRATTON, Constable Eugene, Royal Irish
Constabulary, Navan, was awarded the King s
Medal for conspicuous gallantry during the
rebellion as a motor cycle despatch rider.
had been a,
Sergeant=Major,
in the Royal Irish Constabulary, and after leaving that service he was

BROSNAN,

Head Constable

musketrv instructor at Armagh and Buncrana
since the beginning of the European war. He
proved himself a "highly efficient officer. It
was from Buncrana that he came to Dublin
on short leave to see his wife and children,
who occupied quarters in Dublin Castle. He
had obtained an extension of leave, and was
due to return to his station at Buncrana on
the 25th April, the day on which he met his
When the rebels attacked Dublin
death.
Castlo on the 24th April, Piosnan promptly
offered his services to the military within the
He went outside for a few minutes,
gate.
and saw a rebel taking aim at a soldier. He
disarmed the rjbel,and thus saved the soldier's
life,, but unfortunately he was soon afterwards
jhot dead by a soldier, who mistook him for
one of the attackers, he being in mufti. Sergeant-Major Brosnan was a man of high char-

acter.

BROWNING, F. H., died of woaiids received on Easter Monday at Haddington road
returning
from
route
march
a
when
with the Irish Association Volunteer Training Corps, of which he was second in com" Chicken " Browning, as he was
mand.
known to his intimates, was one of the best
Mr. Browncricketers Ireland has produced.
keenly devoted to Rugby
ing was also
and played with no little disfootball,
half-back for his
University
at
tinction
and later for Wanderers, with the fortunes of
which latter club he was closely identified
up to the day of his death. He was paid the
high compliment of .being elected President of
the
Irish Rugby Union two yeays ago, an
honour nhich was as richly deserved as it was
prized bv the recipient.

BOWENCGLTHURST,

Capt. J.

C, Royal

Irish Rifles, had sixteen years' service in the
Army. He took part in the Battle of Mons,
and was afterwards seriously wounded and
invalided home.
At Easter he wa? attached

to the 3rd Battalion at Partobeilo Barracks,
where he gave the order* which resulted in
Francis Sheehy Sherrington, Thos. Dickson,

Maclntyre being shot on Wednesday, 26th April.
He was tried by courtmartial on 26th June, and found guilty of
the murder of the three men mentioned, the
court also finding that he was insane at the
time he committed the acts. He was ordered
to 'be detained in a criminal lunatic asylum
during His Majesty's pleasure, and removed
to Broadmoor Asylum.
BYRNE, Brigadier-General John Aloyshis,
ChamberNeville
Sir
who
succeeded
lain as Inspector-General of the Royal Irish
Constabulary, acted' with marked ability and
success as Deputy Adjutant-General on Sir John
.Maxwell's Staff in Ireland from April until
his appointment to the Command of the R.I.C.

and Patrick

J.

General Byrne was born in 1874, and joined
the Inniskiiling Fusiliers in 1893. He was promoted Captain in 1900, Major in 1914, Brevet
Lieutenant : Colonel in 1915, and BrigadierFor
General in April of the present year.
three years General Byrne commanded the
Company of Gentlemen Cadets at Sandhurst.
He served in the South African v\ar, and was
slightly wounded at the defence of Ladysmiih.
Afterwards he served as Assistant AdjutantGeneral at the War Office.
He wears the
Queen's Medal with five clasps and' the King's
Medal with two clasps. General Byrne is a
Roman Catholic, and an Irishman, being the
.second son of tne late Doctor Byrne, D.L., of
Londonderry.
His eldest brother, Colonel
Byrne, late Connaught Rangers, is at the War
Office, and two younger brothers are at the
front, one in Mesopotamia with the Dorset
Regiment, and one in France with the Royal
Engineers.
On 24th January, 1917, it was
announced that His Majesty had appointed
General Byrne a Commander of the Order of
the Bath, and his name was included in the
list of officers and men issued from the War
Office on 25th January who had been brought
to the notice of the Secretary for War for distinguished services rendered in connection
with the war.
BYRNE, Joseph (32), a native of Wicklow,
was killed fighting at Boland's Mills. He left
a widow and two children.
BYRNE, James (19), an active Volunteer
wT as shot in the Jacob's Factory area.

BYRNE, Sir William Patrick, K.C.V.O.,
Secreappointed
Under
was
C.B.,
tary to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and
took up his duties on Friday, 27th October.
1916, in succession to Sir Robert Chalmers.
was
William Byrne, who
born at
Sir
Withington, Lancashire, is fifty-eight years of
age, and a barrister of Gray's Inn.
He was
educated at St. Cuthbert's College, Ushaw,
and St. Bede's, Manchester, after which he
entered the service of the General Post Office.
In 1884 he was transferred to the Home
Office, where he became Senior Clerk in 1896,
and Assistant Under Secretary of State in
In 1910 he was appointed Registrar
1908.
of the Baronetage, and in 1913 Chairman of
the Bopa-d of Control in connection with tho
Home Office. In 1894 he acted as Secretary
.

Inter-Departmental
to the
Committee on
Riots, and later as Chairman of the Home
Office Committee on Inebriate Reformatories,
and as a member of the Royal Commission on
the Feebleminded.
In 1910 he was one of
the British delegates to the International Conference in Paris on Aerial Navigation.

CAMPBELL, Right Hon. Sir James H.,
Bart., K.C., M.P. for Dublin University since
1905, Attorney-General for Ireland, gave evidence before the Hardinge Commission that
during the nine days he held office before the
rebellion he received no official communication
of any kind indicating the possibility of trouble.
He was not present at the Viceregal conference, and only learned of it in the Press. He
had no interview with the Viceroy during
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that nine days, and he never saw Sir Mathew
Nathan during that period, although they
were only separated by a partition in the
Castle.
Mr. Campbell was subsequently appointed Lord Chief Justice of Ireland, and
His Majesty conferred upon him the honour of
a baronetcy.

CASEMENT,

Roger David, was born at
Magherintemple, Baliycastle, Co. Antrim, on
In 1892 he was in the
1st September, 1854.
service of the Niger Coast Protectorate, and
he became H.M. Consul for Lorenzo Marques
In 1898 he was appointed Consul to
in 1895.
Portugueso Possessions in West Africa,
and during the South African War he was
employed on special service in Cape Town,
receiving at the conclusion of hostilities a
Subsequently
British South African medal.
he served in the French Congo, and in June,
appointed
a
and
C.M.G.,
1905, he was made
He was
Consul to the State of San Paulo.
promoted Consul-General, and transferred to
Rio Janeiro in 1908, and in 1911 he was
knighted, receiving in the. same year the
Coronation medal. In 1914 he became actively
associated with the leaders of the Sinn Fein
movement in Ireland, and took part in the
the

work

organising branches in the country
with P. H. Pearse, Thos. MacDonagh, and
others.
He appeared in Germany and canvassed the Irish prisoners of war to join an
of

Irish Brigade to fight for Ireland.

He

travelled

submarine from Germany, and landed on
the Kerry coast, and was arrested a few hours

Central India Horse, 1876

was on the staff of
Lord Roberts throughout the Afghan War*
1878-80; was
in
the Burmah campaign,
1886 87 (medal and clasp), was Military Secretary to the Kashmir Government and reorganised the Kashmir, 1890-97.
He commanded the Khyber Force, 1899 and was
private secretary totoid Roberts in the South
;

African

morning
fore his

the

of
e.

Roman

Thursday, 3rd August, 1916.
eution Casement
Catholic Church.

Be-

was received into

CHAMBERLAIN, Colonel Sir Neville
Francis Fitzgerald, K.C.B., resigned his post
as Inspector-General of the Royal Irish Constabulary. The first intimation of his retirement
was made by Lord Lansdowne in the House
of Lords on Tuesday, 11th July, .1916, wheu
he announced that the Inspector-General had
some time previously indicated his desire to
be relieved of his duties. At the Commisover by Lord Hardinge, Sir
sion, presided
Neville gave evidence showing that he had
repeatedly warned the Government of perils
that were growing in the country. The Commissioners in their report stated that they had

War,

1899-1900

(despatches,

medal,

and 5 clasps). He is a C.B., K.C.V.O., and
Knight of Grace of the Order of St. John of
Jerusalem.
His retirement
was
received
with general regret throughout
the force.
From his taking charge of the Royal Irish
Constabulary on 1st September, 1900, he always evinced a keen desire to make the force
as comfortable and happy as an experienced
.'.

officer in his position

could do.

CHALMERS,

Sir Robert, K.C.B., who succeeded Sir Matthew Nathan as Under-Secretary for Ireland early in May, 1916,
was
Governor of Ceylon from 1913 till early in
1916.
He was Chairman of the Board of Inland' Revenue from 1903 to 1907, and Permanent Secretary of H.M. Treasury from 1911
till he went to Ceylon.
He served on the

Royal Commission on Indian finance and currency.
Sir Robert did not remain long in
Ireland, and was succeeded by Sir William
Patrick Byrne, whose appointment as LTnder
Secretary was published on 23rd October,
1916.

CHALiMERS,

in a

after landing. He was tried for treason, convicted and sentenced to death. Petitions were
submitted to the Government -with a view to a
mitigation of the extreme penalty, but these
were unsuccessful, and Casement was executed
in Pentonvilie prison, London, at 9 a.m. on the

;

K.C.B.,

one

Sir
of

Mackenzie
the

three

Dalzell,

mem-

bers _ of
the Hardinge Commission
which
inquired into the causes of the rebellion. He
was permanent Under Secretary of State for
the Home Department from 1903 to 1908, a
member of the_ Statute Law Committee, the
Royal Commission on Vivisection, and the
Royal Commission on the affairs of Malta.
CHALMERS, Second Lieut. A. D., 14th
Royal Fusiliers, was captured by the rebels
and kept a prisoner in the General Post Orlkv
during the period of the rebellion. His extraordinary experiences and escapes are related

on page thirteen.

CLARKE, Thomas J., was the fust of the
signatories to the declaration of an
Irish Republic. He v,as condemned by courtmartial,
executed
in
and
Ki'iTiainhaai
3rd,
1916.
on
May
Clarke
repre-

seven

sented the old Fenian conspiracy on the
"Provisional Government." He was a native
of Dungannon, and in 1879 emigrated' to the
United States, where he became Adjutant of
"
In 1881
the Irish Volunteers of New York.
he was sentenced to penal servitude for life
in England for complicity in cmramito out-

and released on tickct-of-leavc i:i 1E98.
year later he returned to America, and
married the niece of his fellow-convict, John
Limerick.
In
1907
Daly,
of
he reopened a tobacco and
turned to Dublin,
newspaper shop in Great Britain street, and
lecame prominent once more as a speaker at
Clarke was president
Fenian anniversaries.
of the O'Donovan Rossa Funeral Committee,
rages,

and his subordinates furnished the Government with full and exact reports on which
acted months before the
have
they could
Sir
leaders contemplated any actual rising.
Chamberlain
held
the
post
of
Neville
lain

Inspector-General from 1900. He is a
the late Lieut. -Col. C. Chamberlain,
Army, and joined the Army in 1873;
in the 11th (Devon) Regt., 1873-76, and

con of
Indian
served
in the

A

and was among the leaders

at

the

fi«r.fcV.l

—
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Post
ing

street

dur-

one of the

men

Sackville

In

Office

Easter

Week.

He was

who

directed operations on the day of the gunrunning at Howth, and his shop in Great
Britain street was a rendezvous for his com-

rades in thought.
Remarkable evidence of
the forethought and preparation given by this
veteran to the cause of the rebellion was provided in the intimation made in the first list
of subscriptions to the "Irish Volunteers' Dependents' Fund "
:

Left

by the

late

Thomas

J.

Clarke, c.o. Mrs. Clarke, for
the relief of distress
£3,100
Clarke left a widow and three young sons.
CLARKE, Philip (41), a vanman and a
member of the Citizen Army, was killed in
He left
the fighting in St. Stephen's Green.
a widow and eight children.
CLAYTON, County Inspector E. M., Royal
Irish Constabulary for the East Riding of Galway, gave important evidence before the

Hardinge Commission.

CLERY;

Lance=Corporal

Reginald

F.,,

was one of the " G.R.'s," and
was killed by the rebels at the entrance to
Beggar's Bush Barracks on Erster Monday.
COADE, J. J. (19), was shot by the military
in the Rathmines road on the night of TuesThe Simon Commission reday, 25th April.
I.A.V.T.C.,

ported that "none of the evidence offered to
us afforded any justification for the shooting
at C'oade."

COLBERT,

Cornelius,

on Monday,
an
active
taking

Kilmainham

was

executed

in'

8th May, 1916,
part
in
the
native
of
Athea',

for
rebellion.
He was a
Co. Clare, aged about 23, and was employed
as a junior clerk in a Dublin bakery. He had
been active in Nationalist movements since
leaving school, particularly in organising the

National Boy Scouts and the Fianna*
a facile writer,

He

\vas_

and had produced some poetry.
Thomas, one of the

CONNOLLY, James
seven

men who

signed the proclamation of

an Irish Repubiic, was' known as the Commandant General of --the Dublin Division of
and he
the Army of the Irish Republic,
the
three
of
rebel
leaders
was
one
who signed the document of surrender on
29th April. He was wounded in the middle
of the week, but continued to direct operaAfter the
tions in tho G.P.O. from a couch.
collapse he was removed to Dublin Castle Red
Hospital.
He was executed in
Cross
Kilmainham on Friday, 12th May, 1916,
court-martial.
trial
by
He was
after
man,
the
Monaghan
son
a
"of
an
about
fifty
years
of age.
artisan, and was
When a young man he went to Edinburgh
with his parents and soon afterwards be-

came actively associated with the

district

branch

Democratic Union, a Socialist
body.
After
about
ten
years'
active
work as a Socialist he left Edinburgh
and came to Dublin, where he founded in the
early nineties the Irish Socialist Republican
party.
Later he went to the States, where
fee found congenial associates among the ultraof the Social

revolutionary Socialists.
He wrote a book,
" Labour in Irish History."
Six years ago
he returned -to his native land in the belief
that times were more propitious for his propaganda. He broke new ground at Belfast immediately after the great dock strike there,
which had given James Larkin his introduction

to Irish industrial agitation.
Connolly
subsequently transferred his activities to
Dublin, where he became the nominal second-in-command but real leader of Larkin's
Irish Transport Workers' Union.
He took a
prominent part in the Dublin strikes in 1913.

He

and

originated

Army, and blended
Volunteers.

commanded

Connolly

the

Citizen

with the Sinn Fein

it

left

a wife

and three

of a family.

CONNOLLY,

John, Captain in the Citizen
to have led the attack on
Dublin Castle on Easter Mondav, and subsequently the attack on the City Hall, where
he was killed in the fighting. He had proved
his skill as an elocutionist, and had frequently
appeared on concert platforms with the Abbey
Theatre Co. and National Players.
He was
a member of the Pioneer Total Abstinence

Army, was reported

Association.
He was thirty-two years of age,
and left a widow and three young children"

CORRIGAN, Chas. (34), killed in the
vicinity of the General Post Office, was born
in Glasgow oi Irish parents, and took an
active part in Glasgow for several years in
fostering the cause of the Gaelic League. He
came to Dublin a few months before the
rising.

CORCORAN,
was

Jas. (33), a native of Gorey,
with the Citizen Army in

killed fighting

St. Stephen's Green.
three children.

He

left

a widow jind

COSGRAVE, Wm. T., one of the officers of
the Irish Volunteers, and. a member of the
Dublin Corporation, was sentenced to penal
servitude for life. At a meeting of the Dublin Corporation
on Monday, 8th January,
1917. he was co-opted a member of that body
for Usher's quay Ward, for which he had become disqualified by reason of absence from
the Council for the statutory period.

COSTELLO,

John, Second Lieut. Irish
belonged to Athlone, and had
been some time in Dublin. He w-as killed in
the fighting at Poland's Mills.
Volunteers,

COULTER, Constable James H., 187 A,
Dublin Metropolitan Police, was awarded the
King's Medal for conspicuous gallantry
in
carrying
ammunition
under fire to Dublin
Castle and disarming a rebel who was attacking pedestrians with a rifle and bayonet.
COWAN, Col. H. V., C.V.O., Assistant
Adjutant-General,, gave evidence before the
Hardinge Commission of Inquiry, and was mentioned in despatches for distinguished services.

COYLE, Henry

(28),

killed in the fighting

General Post Office area, was a prominent member of the Davis Hurling team for

in the

several years.
son.

He

left

a

widow and

a

young
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CRF.NIGAN, John,
ployed

in

Dublin,

of

was

Swords, formerly emkilled

at

the

battle

Ashbourne.

of

D'ARCY,

Clias., a youth, was a member of
the Citizen Army, and was killed in the attack on Dublin Castle.

DALY, Edward, who was Commandant

of

rebels
in
the
Courts,
was
Four
executed
Kilmainham on 4th May,
at
1916.
Edward Daly's father was a brother
of John Daly, an old' Fenian, who was after-

the

wards Mayor of Limerick, where he died two
months after the Easter rising. Daly was the
only son of his widowed mother, and was
bora in 1891, six months after his father's
He was educated at Limerick, and
death.
came to Dublin a few years ago, residing with
his sister, Mrs. Thos. J. Clarke, and her
husband, Thomas J. Clarke, who was also
executed.
During the rebellion Daly was in
charge of the rebels in the north-west area of
Dublin, which included the Four
Courts,
Linenhall Barracks, Church street, and North
King street, where some of the fiercest fighting of the week took place.

DALY,
poration,

P. T., a

member

was deported

of the

Dublin Corand

after the rising

subsequently released.

De

VALERA,

Edward,

commander

of

the rebels in the Ringsend area, was sentenced to penal servitude for life, tie wa3
father
being
born in New York, his
a
Spanish gentleman who had married an Irish
lady.
spent
his
early
days
with
He
his
mother's people in Co. Limerick. He was educated at Blackrock College, and became a professor of Mathematics, which he taught in

He was also interested in
several colleges.
the Irish Summer School at Tawin, Co. GalDe
way, founded by Sir Roger Casement.
Yalera has a wife and young family.
DICKSON, Thomas, aged 31, who resided
at 12 Harrington street, was shot bv
the
military in Portobello Barracks on WednesApril,
with
Francis
Sheehy
day, 26th
Skeffington and Pat-rick Maclntyre. The Simon Coinmission of Inquiry found that he was in no
way connected with the rebellion. He was the
the Eye Opener,
editor of a small paper,
which had' a short but sensational career,
During
terminating with Dickson's death.
Dickson's business career some of his undertakings had involved himself and other persons in very unfortunate consequences.
DILLON, Robert, who for nearly thirtycarried on
business in the
five years had
known as "The
old-established premises
Flag," at 6 and 8 Moore street, met his
death while trying to escape with his wife and
daughter from their burning premises on the
morning of Saturday, 29th April. He was
_

pirml at Portobello Barracks when
Francis
Sheehy Skeffington was taken out as a hostage.
He was recalled from Fiance to give evidence before the Simon Commission, the .sittings of which were postponed for his
return.
DOCKRELL, Sir Maurice E., D.L., J.P.,
gave evidence before the Hardinge Commission, explaining the operations of the City

and

County of Dublin Recruiting Committee, 'in the
work of which he took a very active pan.

He

reviewed the course of the labour troubles
Dublin in 1913, and recorded his opinion
that the strike was
largely
due to feeble
government.
Sir Maurice 'presided at
the
functions in Trinity College on Saturday, 5th
August, 1916, when the members of the Dublin
in

University O.T.C. were presented with silver
cups in recognition of the service of the Corps
in
defending
the
College
and
other
portions of the city during the rebellion.
Sir
Maurice is the head of the firm of Thomas
Dockrell, Sons, and Co., Ltd., South Great
George's street.

DOCKLRAY,

Cecil E., 4

Warwick

terrace,

Leeson Park, Dublin, a member of the clerical
staff at Guinness's Brewery, was shot dead ia
the brewery by the military with Sec. Lieut.
Worswick, of the 2nd King Edward Horse,
under
circumstances
that
are
described
in
the .reports
of
the
courts-martial.
(Pages 116-121.) Mr. Dockeray was a trusted
employe of Guinness's, and had no connection
with the Sinn Fein movement.
.

DONELAN,
drapery
rebels

Brendan

trade

killed

(19j, engaged in the
in Dublin, was one of tha
in the fighting at the South

Dublin Union.

DOUGHERTY,

Sir

James

B.,

was

Under

Secretary for Ireland
from July, 1903, to
October, 1914.
He gave evidence before the
Hardinge Commission regarding the labour
strife in Dublin and the gun-running at Howth.

DOYLE, Patrick (36), was a musketry instructor in the Volunteers, and was killed in
the fighting at Clanwilliam House. He left u
widow and five children.

DUKE, The Right Hon. H. E., K.C..
M.P., was appointed Chief Secretary of Ireland on July 31st, 1916, after that post had
been vacant for about three months. Mr. Duke
has sat as Unionist M.P. for Exeter sinco
1910, when he was elected after the other
candidate had been unseated on petition. Mr.
Duke
of the

is

the

first

House

of

member of the Press Gallery
Commons to attain Cabinet

'

known

as a

man

of

high principle and

sterling-

honesty, and his charitable work amongst the
poor of the city in connection with the St.
Vincent de Paul Society had brought solace
and relief to many a desolate home.
DOBBIN, Sec. Lieut. Win. Price, 3rd Royal
Irish Fusiliers, was in command of the main

rank.

DWAN, John (25), a member of the Pionee;Temperance Association, and employed at
Inchicore Railway Works, was one of the
rebels killed in the fighting in North King
street.

EDGEWORTHJOHNSTONE, Lient.Col.
Walter, Chief Commissioner, Dublin Metropolitan Police, gave evidence
before
tha
Hardinge Commission showing that he had
urged the Government to take drastic action
before the rebellion.
The Commissioners in
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Metropolitan
their report praised the Dublin
Police for their zeal and loyalty, and recorded
Edgeworththeir satisfaction that Colonel

Johnstone had supplied the Government with
which they could
full and exact reports on

have acted against the leaders many months
Colonel
before a rising was contemplated.
as
served
who
Edeeworth-Johnstone,
comand
Magistrate,
Resident
a
manded the 4th Battalion .of the Royal
Irish Regiment before assuming big present
duties, saw active service in the Yonnie and

Gambia Expeditions, West

Coast.

Africa,

in

'both of which he was mentioned in despatches
and awarded a clasp, and also a meial for the
In 1894 he was appointed Superintenfirst.
dent of Gvmnasia in the Southern District,
and ?i'om 1895 to 1898, held the post of
Assistant Inspector of Gymnasia, and for four

vears afterwards he. was Superintendent of
Gymnasia at the Curragh. He is a_ noted
many records for
sportsman, and holds
football, cricket, and boxing.
.

ENNIS, Edward (33), a member of the
Pioneer Total Abstinence Association, was
one of the rebels killed in the fighting near
Boland's Mills.

FANE,

and

Major

Bt.

Lt. Col.

Cecil,

D.S.O., Sherwood Foresters, was wounded at
the battle of Mount street Bridge, but re-

mained in action. He was mentioned in Sir
John Maxwell's despatches, and in the New
Year Honours' List he was appointed a Companion of the Order of St. Michael and St.
George.

FARRELL,
fatally

Patrick

wounded

in

(19),

Church

a plasterer,
street.

was

He had

severed his connection with the Volunteers
at the time of the 'split, but came out and
joined the rising.

well-known
a
Barrel,
FIGGIS,
was deported from Achill after the
Irish

writer,

Christmas. He
rising, and released about
was connected with-the Irish Volunteers, and
came into prominence at the time of the
Howth gun-running. He was among those
re-arrested on 24th February, 1917, and de-

ported to England.
FLOOD, Quartermaster=Sergeant

Robert,

5th Royal Dublin Fusiliers, was tried by courtmartial on a charge of having murdered Wm.
and
J. Rice, a clerk in Guinness's Brewery,
Lieut. Lucas, King Edward's Horse, and was
found not guilty. (See pages 116-121.)
FRIEND, MajcrGeneral L. B,, came to
Ireland in January, 1913, as Major-General
In September,
in charge of Administration.
1914, he took command of the troops in Ireland! and up till April 28th, 1916, he_discharged both duties. At that date Sir John
Maxwell took the chief command, and Geno.al
Friend' reverted to the charge of AdministraWhen the rebellion broke out he was
'in England on leave, and returned to Dublin
the following morning. He was mentioned in
despatches issued by the War Office on 25th
January, 1917, giving the names of officers
tion.

and 'men who had rendered distinguished

ser-

vices during the war.

GELSTON, County

Inspector J. F., Royal
County Clare, gave important evidence before the Kardinge Commis-

Irish Constabulary for
sion.

GEOGHEGAN, George (35), a bandsman in
the Citizen Army, and employed at the inchicore Railway Works, was killed in the fighting near the City Hall. He left a widow and
three children.
GOULDING, Sir W. Joshua, Bart., J. P.,
Southern and'
D.L., Chairman of the Great
Western Railway, is Chairman of the Commission appointed by th* Government as a tribunal to deal with the claims of the sufferers by
fire, and assess the damage in each case.
Sir
Wm. Goulding is also Chairman of Messrs.
W. and H. M. Goulding, Ltd., and is well
known in all parts of Ireland, and especially
m Dublin, where he occupies a prominent
place in the business community.
HACKETT-PAIN, Brigadier-General G. W.,
commanded the troops in Ulster, and was mentioned in Sir John Maxwell's despatches and
in

a.

War

Office

list

of officers

who rendered

distinguished services.

HARDING E,

of Penshurst, Baron, who preover the Royal Commission which inquired' into the causes of the rebellion, was the
Viceroy of India from 1910
till
early in
1916.
He entered the Diplomatic Service in
1880, and became secretary of the Legation at
Teheran in 1896, secretary of the Embassy at
St. Petersburg, 1898-1903,
Assistant UnderSecretary for Foreign Affairs, 1903-4, British
Ambassador at St. Petersburg, 1904-6, Permanent Unr'er Secretary of State for Foreign

sided

Affairs, 1906-10.

HARRIS, Major

G. A.,

Commander

of

the

Dublin Batt. Irish Association of Volunteer
Training Corps, was in charge of the "G.R.'s"
on Easter Monday when they were fired upon by
the rebels. Subsequently he took command in
Trinity College, and with a few of the O.T.C.
1st

and a number of Colonial soldiers held the
place until the military occupied it. In Janu
ary, 1917, he was made a Companion of the
Distinguished Service Order, and mentioned in
despatches for distinguished services rendered
in connection with the war.
He was also
mentioned in Sir John Maxwell's despatches.
HARREL, Sir David, P.C., K.C.B.,
K.C.V.O.,
who
was
for
ten
years
Chief Commissioner of the Dublin Metropolitan Police, and nine years Under Secretary
for Ireland,' retiring in 1902, gave evidence
before the Hardinge Commission of Inquiry
that a turbulent minority
had led astray a
peaceful majority.

HARREL,

Commander

William

Vesey,

C.B., M.V.O., Royal Navy, served as a District Inspector in the Royal Irish Constabulary from 1886 to 1898. and then as Inspector
From that
of Prisons in Ireland till 1902.
post of
Assistant Comyear lie held the
missioner of the Dublin Metropolitan Police
until August, 1914, when he was suspended by
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the

Government for calling the military out to
liis men in dealing with the guQ-ruaiwra

assist

Subsequently his suspension
and his connection with the
DM. P. severed. At present he occupies a
post ws Commander of the Navy. He appeared
before the llardingc Commission, md gave his
version of the Ilowth gun-running affair, maintaining that in all he did he was acting within

from
was

liowth.

coiiii

lined,

the strict letter of the law.
HAUGH, Sergt. Patrick, 21 E (Ttrenure),
Dublin
Metropolitan
Police, was awarded
the King's Mecial for conspicuous gallantry
from
in rescuing a wounded policeman
a
position of great danger.
HEALY, James J., 51 St. Stephen's Green,
East. DuUin. is the Secretary to the Colliding Commission, appointed by the Government to assess the damage sustained by Dublin firms by fire and otherwise.

HEALY, James (44). labourer, employed at
Jameson's Distiller y, Bow street.
His body
was found buried in the cellar" of a licensed
house at 177 North King street, and the
Coroner's iurv found that he died of wounds
inflicted by a soldier,
(See pages 28 and 29).
HEALY, John (15), a member of the NaBoy Scouts, was killed at Phibsboro'
while carrying despatches.

tional

HEARN,

Sergt.

Thomas

J.,

Royal Irish

Constabulary, Ardfert, arrested Sir Roger
Casement at McKenna's Fort, with the assistance of Constable Reilly.
HENRY, Denis Stanislaus, K.C., is one
of the Royal Commission appointed to investigate the circumstances surrounding the death
Francis
Sheeny
in Portobello Barracks of
Sherrington and two others in Easter Week.
Mr. Henry is a distinguished member of tlw
Irish liar,' to which he 'was called in 1885. He
became a Bencher of King's Inns in 1898, and
is senior Crown Counsel for Co. Westiiveath.
HEPPELL MARR, Mrs. Constance, Assistant County Director City of Dublin Branch
British Red Cross Society and Jcint Red Ooss,
wife of Captain Heppell-Marr, 6th Royal Irish
George
Mr.
of
daughter
Fusiliers, and
Fletcher, M.R.I. A., Assistant Secretary, Department of Agriculture and Technical InDuring the rebellion
struction for Ireland.
she organised a hospital, attended to the
wounded under fire in the streets, and
brought supplies through the firing line.
HEUSTON, J. J., was executed in

Kilmainham

on
very

8th

May,

1916,

for

prominent part in the
He was a comparatively young
rebellion.
man, and was occupied as a clerk on the
staff of the Great Southern and Western Railway after being educated by the Christian
Brothers, and having a brilliant Intermediate
course. He was a lieutenant in the National

taking

Boy

a

Scouts.

Corporal, 2nd King Edward's
Horse, was in the list of soldiers mentioned in the War Office despatch of 25th
January, 1917, for distinguished service in
connection with the war. With his companion Corporal D'Alroy of the same regi-

HEWETT,

ment, Jlewetl performed magnificent service*
in clearing the neighbourhood of Tliomai
street, Cork Hill, Dame street, South Gt.
George's street, Parliament street, and th«
Hues of the quays, during Easter week. He
was wounded five times in all, the final
wound, which killed him, having been BttStained on the Thursday while he and his
companion D'Alroy were engaged bombing *
barricade in North King street. They
had just jumped over the military barricade
in their rush when Hewett fell shot through
the heart. On the previous Tuesday Corporals Hewett and D'Alroy took a prominent
part in tlie recapture of the Daily Express
and 'Evening Mai! offices.
HILL, County Inspector Hugh 0. H., Royal
Irish Constabulary for the County Kerry, gave
important evidence before
the
Hardinge
Commission.
HOSFORD, Joseph C, one of the Irish
Association of Volunteer Training Corps,
Glasnevin Company, was shot dead by *
sniper while engaged in defending Beggar's
Bush Barracks on Wednesday, 26th April.
1916.
Pie had been in the employment of
Brooks, Thomas and Co., Ltd., for 36 years,
and ttas in charge of the colour department.
HOWARD, John Bernard, aged 17, was
wounded in the Church street area, and died
in Richmond Hospital.
He was a member of
the Fiana Pipers' Band.
After a successful
Intermediate career he went to London as i*
rebel

Boy Clerk

in 1914, returned to the Land Commission, Dublin, in 1915, and transferred t«
the Congested Districts Board. Early in 1916
he left there, and entered the Stanley street
Works of the Dublin Corporation.
T. A., Chief Inspector Royal Irish

HOWE,

Constabulary, Cork, submitted to the Hardinge
Commission of Inquiry a statement which was
included in an appendix to the minutes of
evidence given to the Commission.
HUME, Walter, of the firm of Walter
Hume and Co., fire loss assessors, 16 Col'-eg*
Green, is one of the assessors to the Colliding
Commission aiDpointed by the Government to
assess the damage sustained by Dublin firms

by

fire

and otherwise.

^HURLEY, John

(29), _

belonged to Clona-

and was active in Gaelic and Irish
Volunteer circles in London. Before the rising he was engaged in the drapery trade in
Dublin. He was wounded at Church street,
and died in the Richmond Hospital.
kilty,

HYLAND,

C.

Hachetle. L.D.S., R.C.S.I.,

of his back
garden door at 3 Percy place, Northumberland road, on the morning of Thursday, 27tr
April. The deceased gentleman, who was th»
son of Mr. Charles Iiylano', manager of tho
Gaiety Theatre, Dublin, was cged 29 years
He had' been engaged in
and two months'.
tne practice of his profe^ion for eight years,
and had established a reputation that secured
his recognition as one of the represenlativa
leaders of the younger generation c* dental
8*vgeons in Ireland. He was a member of th»
staff of the lncorpcrated Dental Hospital of

was shot dead while looking out

?ffi

Ireland. On the evening of Wednesday, 26th
April, when the battle at Mount street Bridge
and
the
Sherwood'
its fiercest,
\va3 at

had sustained heavy losses, Mr.
Hyland donned his white coat and went into
the firing line, where he worked' gallantly for
Foresters

several hours,

rendered valuable aid to the
assisted the unfortunate

wounded men, and

victims of the battle into a place of safety.
From this ordeal he emerged unscathed, and
next morning, while looking out of his garden
gate, he had the great misfortune to be shot.
His loss was deeply deplored by his professional
brethren and the host of friends
he
had
gathered around him by his happy disposition.
Moran,
well-known
Thomas
a
chemist,
JOZE,
having places of business in Dame street and
Arran quay, was shot dead by the rebels when
he was going to his private residence at Arran
quay. Mr. Joze was arfiicted with deafness,
and it is supposed that he did not hear the
challenge of the rebel sentry, who fired upon
him.
KEILY, John, who assisted Francis Macken
in the conduct of the Irish class at Rathfarnham, was educated at the Christian Brothers'
Schools, Kingstown.
He was shot at the
General Post Office, and died in Jervis street

He

left a widow.
Captain R. C, Munitions Department, Dublin, gave evidence before the Hardinge Commission of attending a conference
at the War Office, where Lord Kitchener, Lord
Wimborne, and Mr. Birrell were present.
KELLY, Alderman James, J.P., was arrested in Easter Week and conveyed to Portobello Barracks after his tobacco shop at the
corner of Camden street and Harrington street
had been raided by the military. The Simon
Commission reported that the suspicion against
Mr. Kelly was due to a misunderstanding, and
that he was in fact quite innocent of any^ connection with the rebellion.
KENT, Edmund, one of the seven

Hospital.-

KELLY,

"

signatories (Eamon .Ceannt) to the declaration
«f an Irish Republic, was executed' on MonKilmainham.
in
day,
1916,
8th
May,
in
Galway
1882,
He was born in

and educated in Dublin, and occupied
an important position on the clerical staff
the Treasurer's
office of
the Dublin
in
He was a foundation member
Corporation.
f>( the Gaelic League, and a member of the
Kent commanded the rebels
Coisde Gnotha.
who held the South Dublin Union. He left a
widow and one young son.
KENT, Thomas, who was tried on 4th May
May,
at
on
9th
1916,
executed
find
murder of Head Confor
the
Cork,
Royal Irish Conof
the
Rowe.,
stable
one
brothers
was
of
four
stabulary,
Avho resided with their mother at Bawnard,
On 2nd
Castlelyons, Coole, near Fermoy.
May the police went to their house tc arrest
one of the brothers. Resistance was made,
and Head Constable Rowe was shot dead.
On the arrival of the military the Kents
threw out their weapons, and came out of
ihe

house

Kent was

with

tried in

their

mother.

Thomas

Cork two months before the

rebellion under the Defence of the Realm
Act, paid the Bench, with the exception of
the Stipendiary Magistrate, dismissed the case
against him.
He had previously been imprisoned in connection with land agitations,
and had spent some years in the United States
and South Africa. From the beginning of the
Volunteer movement he was an active member of the Castlelyons Corps, which claimed
to be the first teetotal company in Ireland.

KENT, Richard (brother of Thomas Kent,
executed), resided at Bawnard, Castlelyons,
Coole, near Fermoy, with his mother.
On
2nd May, after Head Constable Rowe had
been shot, and the military arrived at the
house, the family surrendered, Richard attempted to make his escape, and was shot
by the military, and died in Fermoy Military
Hospital.
He had been arrested in the days
of the Land League when a boy. He was an
athlete, and well-known in Gaelic athleticcircles.

KENT,

>

William (brother of Thomas Kent,

executed), residing at Bawnard, Castlelyons,
Coole, near Fermoy, was tried by courtmartial
at Cork on 4th May, charged with the murder
of Head Constable Rowe, and acquitted,

KENT, David (brother of Thomas Kent,
executed), residing at Bawnard, Castlelyons,
Coole, near Fe-vmoy, was tried by courtmartial
at Richmond Barracks, Dublin, on 14th June,
on a charge of having murdered Head Constable
Rowe

while the officer was engaged in arresting him on a charge of treason. He was found
guilty and sentenced to death with a strong

recommendation to mercy on account of his
previous good character, and the Commanderin-Chief commuted his sentence to five years'
penal servitude.
KENNEDY, Lieutenant T. J., Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, who was mentioned in the
War Office despatch of 25th January, 1917, for
distinguished services in connection with the
war, was one of
the
officers
engaged in
during
the
rebellion.
He was
Dublin
in command of the troops in the vicinity of
the Pro-Cathedral, and was complimented
by the clergy there on the way in which he
conducted the operations for safeguarding the
building and the innocent inhabitants of the
neighbourhood.

Lieutenant Kennedy

was

a son of Mr.
Samuel Kennedy, of Cookstown, and prior to offering his services w^as
editor of the Mbnaghan Northern Standard.
He was subsequently killed at the front in
the memorable operations of July 1st,' 1916.
while serving with his battalion in the Ulster
Division.
KIDNEY, Robert J., F.S.A.A., Star Buildings, College Green, was elected Secretary of
the Dublin Fire and Property Losses Association.

KING, Second Lieut., Royal Irish Fusiliers,
was one of the sixteen captives taken by the
rebels and held ia the G.P.O. during Easter

KEOGH, Nurse, one of the staff of the
South Dublin Cnion, was accidentally killed
by

a stray shot whilst discharging her duty.

CS7

KEOGH,
teers,

Gerald

was shot dead

(20),'

a scout in the Volun-

in front of Trinity College.

he was promoted

be Honorary Major-

to

General.

MACK

KETTLE, Mrs., wife of Lieut. T. M.
Kettle, Royal Dublin Fusiliers (who was killed
in France), and sister of Mrs. Sheehy Skeffirigton, gave evidence before the Simon Commission regarding a visit paid to Portobello Barracks in company with her sister, Mrs. Galliano, to inquire about the late Francis Sheehy
Skeffington.

EN, Peadar, who was hilled during the fighting at Boland's mill, was active
in labour as well as Gaelic circles, and wan
a prominent figure at Irish-Ireland gatherings.
He sat in the Dublin Corporation as Alderman
for the North Dock Ward for a number of
years, but did not seek re-election at the
expiry of his period of service.

LUCAS, Sec, Lieut. A. L., King Edward
Horse, was shot by military while on duty in
Guinness's Brewery on Friday, 28th April,
under circumstances that are fully narrated in
the courtm.irtial proceedings to be found on
pages 116-121.
Sec. Lieut. Lucas, who was a
Graduate of Cambridge University, had been
offered the adjutancy of his regiment just before his death.
He left a prosperous business

MACKEN, Francis, was killed in the fighting in the General Post Office.
He was an
active member of the Volunteers, and aimed
at training the men to obey orders given in
the Irish language.
With this object he

in

Canada

and was wounded
Subsequent to the trial, Lord

for active service,

at Fcstubert.

heylesmore, who presided, "stated specifically
that "There was no evidence whatever produced at the court-martial that Lieut. Lucas
was in any way connected with the Sinn
Feiners, or. that he was in sympathy with
them: nor," his lordship added, "was there
uny evidence whatever to justify any suspicion
of the loyalty and good character of Mr.
<

statements were rendered
necessary because the deceased's friends and
brother officers believed that the public had
formed the erroneous impression from the reports of" the proceedings that Lieut. Lucas and

Lucas."

These

Worswick, who had lost their lives
under such tragic circumstances, were in sympathy with the Sinn Feiners, or connected
with them. There was no public investigation
into the circumstances attending the death of
Lieut. Worswick his case being governed by
Lieut.

the finding in that of Lieut. Lucas.

LUMSDEN, Doctor John (M.D.), Knight of
Grace of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem,
Deputy Commissioner St. John Ambulance
Brigade, Director General, Joint V.A.D. Committee for Ireland, was awarded a silver medal
by the General Chapter of the Order of St.
John of Jerusalem for his services during the
rebellion, when he attended wounded soldiers
under
heavy
firestreets
in
the
The Chapter General of St. John exsensibility
of
the
good work
pressed its keen
done by members of the Order in Dublin, and
the
to
Deputy-Commissioner
out
pointed
that such an example is an excellent encouragement to all concerned for making additional efforts in the objects which all members have at heart.
LOVE, H. C, 13 St. Stephen's Green,
North, Dublin, is the Secretary of the Rebellion Victims' Committee.

LOWE,
was

in

when

BrigadierGeneral

command

W. H.

M-, C.B.,

of the forces at the

Curragh

the outbreak occurred, and took an active part in the operations in Dublin, and it
was to him that P. H. Pearse surrendered.
He w-as mentioned in Sir John Maxwell's depatches, and in the New Year Honours' List

conducted an Irish class at Rathfarnham.
MACKENZIE, Robert, provision merchant,
was shot on Thursday, 27th April, at midday
when sitting in his shop at the foot of Rutland
square.
Mr. Mackenzie was one of the survivors of the Lusitania having had the remarkable experience of being rescued from that
great disaster dryshod.
MAGUIRE, W. (37), a confectioner, was
killed in Talbot street while engaged in ambulance work. He left a widow and seven children.

MAHONY,

Lieut. I. A. M. S., was one of the
prisoners taken by the rebels and kept in the
G.P.O, during the rebellion. He attended to
the wounded in the building, and dressed
among others the wounds of " Commandant

General " James Connolly.
MALONE, Michael (28), carpenter, and a
member of the Volunteers cyclist section, was
killed in the fighting at

MALLIN,

Northumberland road.

Michael, a

Commandant

of

the

Citizen Army, was in charge of the rebels
at St. Stephen's Green, and afterwards in the
Royal College of Surgeons with the Countess
Markieviez. He was executed in Kilmainham
on 8th May, 1916. He was a silk weaver by
trade, a musician, and an active member of

the Workjngman's Temperance Committee,
Church street. He left a widow and five young
children.

MANNING, Peter Paul, was fatally
wounded while fighting with the Volunteers in
North Bruns.ick street on Saturday, 29th
April.
He was twenty-five years of age,
MARKIEVICZ,

Constance Georgina, cominsurgents in the Royal College of
Surgeons. She was sentenced to death by courtmartial, but the sentence was commuted to
penal servitude for life. She is a daughter
of the late Sir Henry Gore-Booth, Bart., a
After being prelarge landowner of Sligo.
sented at Court to Queen Victoria in the
Jubilee year, she became an art student in
Paris, and achieved a certain amount of sucSixteen years ago she married Count
cess.
Casimir Markieviez, a Polish artist, who at
Easter, 1916, was fighting with the Russian
Army. In addition to her activities as a Sinn
Feiner she took active part in Suffragist demonShe established the National Boy
strations.
Scouts in 1910. and this body gave many
She
young lads to the ranks of the rebels.
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was prominently associated with James Larkin
in his activities
Dublin in 1913

which paralysed the trade of
and led to grave riots in the

city.

M4XWELL,

Major=General Sir John Grenfell, K.C.B., C.M.G., C.V.O., D.S.O., was sent
to Ireland with plenary powers from the Government on Thursday, 27th April. He arrived
at the North Wall at 2 a.m. on Friday, 29th,
and found the east side of Lower Sackville
street in flames and firing going on in all
He ordered his forces to
parts of the city.
press in on the rebels, and by four o'clock the
Saturday 29th,
afternoon,
the
following
of the insurgents had surrendered.
notable event occurred on Tuesday, 27th
June, when Sir John was present throughout
the entire proceedings of a meeting of the
Cabinet, which lasted from half-past eleven

leaders

A

o'clock. Sir John Maxwell remained
in Ireland until he was appointed
Ha left
to the Northern Command at York.

until

in

two

command

Ireland by the mail boat from Kingstown on
Sir
the evening of Monday, loth November.
and has
old,
years
fifty-six
John is
serof
record
distinguished
had
a
mainly in Egypt, where he first
vice,
served in the war of 1882. He commanded
the Second Egyptian Brigade at Omdurman,
and the 14th Brigade in the South African
War. He wa3 in command in Egypt when the
war broke out, and returned to England in
April, 1916, having retired from the command
owing to the reorganisation of the forces in

Egypt under General

Sir

Arthur Murray.

MELLOWES,

Herbert, brother of Liam
Mellowes,
was deported after the rising,
and
subsequently
-released.
He was rearrested on 24th February, 1917, and again
deported.

MELLOWES

(Liam) William, an* organise?

of the Irish Volunteers, was deported to England early in 1916, but escaped from there,

and took an active part in the rising in Co.
Galway. He disappeared, and is supposed to
have gone to America.
MIDLETON, Viscount Baron Brodrick, of
The Grange, Midleton, Co. Cork, who, as Mr
St. John Brodrick, was Secretary of State for
War, 1900-3, and Secretary for India, 1903-5.
gave evidence before the Hardinge' Commission of Inquiry to show that he had frequently
urged the Government to take steps to repress
"

sedition before the rising.

MOLONY,

Right Hon. Lord Justice Thomas
one of the
three
Commissioners appointed to inquire into the
death of Francis Sheehy Sherrington and two
others in Portobello Barracks, was' Solicitor-General for Ireland, 1912-13, AttorneyGeneral, 1913, and in the same year became a
Judge of the High Court of Justice in Ireland,
King's Bench Division. In 1915 he was promoted Lord Justice of Appeal.
MONTGOMERY, William, of the firm of
William Montgomery and Son, assessors of
Foster
losses,
1
place,
one
fire
is
of the assesors to tha Goulding Ccmmission
Francis,

P.C., Ireland,

appointed by the Government to assess the
damage sustained by Dublin firms by fire and
otherwise.

MOORE, Colonel Maurice George, C.B., ci
Ballyglass, Co. Mayo, joined the Connaughi
Bangers in 1875, and served in the Kaffir and
Zulu Wars, and was present at the battles of
.

Colenso and Spion Kop.

He commanded

the

battalion from December, 1900, till the
end of the South African War, serving in
Natal, Transvaal, Orange Biver Colony, raid
Cape Colony. For his services he was mentioned in despatches and made Brevet-Lieut.
Colonel, C.B.
He was a prominent figure in
first

-

the early organisation of the Irish Volunteers,
of the Provisional Committee.
Sir Neville Chamberlain, in his evidence to
£he Hardinge Commission, said he wished it
understood that he cast no imputation against
Colonel Moore, as when the disloyal element
got into the Volunteers he would have no mor<?
Colonel Moore himself subto do with it.
mitted a statement to the Hardinge Commis-

and a member

sion.

MORRIS, Lieut. M. €., 11th East Surrey
Regiment, was in charge of a picket on Portobello. Bridge on Easter Tuesday, when Francis
Sheehy Skeffington crossed on his way home.
He gave orders for the arrest of Mr. Skeffington, and detailed two men to convey him to
barracks.

MORGAN, Lieut. Samuel Valentine, 3rd
Royal Irish Rifles, was Adjutant at Portobello Barracks in Easter Week.
He gave evidence before the Simon Commission.

MURPHY,

John, who carried on business at

Henry

street and Moore street,
of the Rathdown Rural
District Council (No. 2), was chot- dead on
Saturday, 29th April, as he was on his way
to visit his sister in another part of the citv.
He was a Justice of the Peace for Co. Wicklow.

the corner of

and who was Chairman

MURPHY, Wm.

Martin, Associate of the
Institute of Civil Engineers (Ireland), Director
of the Great Southern and Western Railway,

President of the Dublin Chamber of Commerce, 1912 and 1913, and Chairman of tha
Dublin United Tramways Co., initiated the
Dublin Fire and Property Losses Association,
which led to the appointment of the Goulding
Commission.
He also submitted a statement
to the Hardinge Commission of Inquiry which
was included in an appendix to the published
minutes of evidence given to the' Commission.
MURRAY, Daniel (27), bookbinder, was
wounded in the Royal College of Surgeons, and
died in St. Vincent's Hospital.
McGUINNESS, Joseph P., was tried by
courtmartial and sentenced to three years'
imprisonment, and is still a prisoner in Lewes
Jail. On the death of Mr. John Phillips, M.P.
for South Longford, Mr. McGuinness was run
by the Sinn ^ein Party for the vacancy. At
one time there were four candidates in the
field, but before nomination day these were
reduced to two, and the contest resolved itself
between the Official
into a straight fight
Nationalist Parlv and the Sinn Fciners.

—

—
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Polling took place on Wednesday, 9th May,
1917, and the result was declared next day as
follows
J. P. McG-uinness [Sinn Fein).. 1,498
Patrick McKenna (Nationalist).. 1,461
:

37

Sinn Fein majority

McBRIDE,

John,

Major,

was

executed

5th,
May
1916,
Kilmainham
in
on
the
in
retaking an active part
for
Thomas
associated
with
He w as
bellion.
that
forces
of
the
MacDonagh in the command
He was a
occupied Jacob's biscuit factory.

Westport, County Mayo, who
native
of
threw over the Irish Constitutional Party in
1895, and joined the physical force party. He
Africa,
became a
South
to
emigrated
naturalised citizen of the Transvaal, and whjii
the Boer War broke out he organised and leci
the Irish Brigade, which fought against ihe
He was a commissioned officer in
British.
Kruger's Army with the rank" of Major. At
the end of the war McBride went to Paris
as one of the delegates from the Irish Transvaal Committee to Mr. Krnger, then in tl.at
city, who told him that he " would never
forget hor the Irish Brigade stood oy the
rrcn of the Transvaal in their hour of need."
was during this visit to France that
It
M'Bride niet Miss Maude Gonne, whom he
married two years later, and' who afterwards
At the end of the war he was
divorced him.
presented by Mr. Reitz with_ the flag of the
Irish Brigade, with the inscription
" 'Tis better to have fought and lost
Than never to have fought at all."*'
Under the general amnesty after the South
:

War McBride

returned' to Ireland,
and in 19C9. at the celebration at Lilkenny
of the anniversary of the death of the " Manchester Martyrs," he appealed to his hearers
to " do all in your power to prevent your

African

entering
from
the
degraded
Speaking at the same time
British Army."
of the prospect of a German invasion, he
Ireland they
" Should they land in
said
hearts
be received with willing
and
will

countrymen

:

—

and twelve months later
strong hands
this land will be as free as the Lord God
meant it should be."
In 1911 the Dublin
Corporation elected McBride to the post of
.

water

.

.

bailiff.

M'CULLAGH,

Capt. J. T., E.A.M.C., was
shot through the base of the left lung on Easter
Monday .while collecting wounded in the front
Captain M'Cullagh was
of Jacob's factory.
educated in St. Andrew's College, St. Stephen's
Green, and Trinity College, taking his medical
degree with honours. When the war broke
out he was attached to the Army Medical
Staff, and served in the Gallipoli campaign
with the 7th Battalion Royal Dublin Fusiliers,
where he was wounded. When recovering lie
contracted typhoid fever, and was sent to
Alexandria, afterwards coming home on sick
After that he had been doing duty as
leaveMedical. Officer to Portobello Barracks.
lie is
a son of Mr. J. M'Cullagh, of Arklow, Co.

Wicklow.

McDHR.MOTT, John, one of the seven
signatories (Sean MacDiarmada) to the declaration of an Irish Republic, was executed"
in
Kilmainham
1916.
on
May,
12th
He was a native of Kiltyclogher, County
Leitrim,
and
physically
a'
was
not
strong man. He edited a weekly paper
advocating the cause of the Volunteers. After
a political mission to America he becam«
active in organising in the West, and for an
anti-recruiting
speech he was prosecuted
under the Defence of the Realm Act, and
sentenced to four months in prison.
He was
much in request as a speaker.

McGRATH, Constable John, 188B, Dublin
Metropolitan Police, was shot while on duty
in College street Barracks on 26th April.
The
contents of a shot-gun came through the window, and McGrath received severe wounds
in the stomach.
He was under treatment in
St. Vincent's Hospital, and the Convalescent
Home at Stillorgan, for seven months, and
was discharged on pension as unfit for further
services on account of his injuries.
On Saturday, 27th January, 1917, at Great Brunswick
street
Central
Police
Station,
Constable
McGrath, who is a native of Waterford, was
handed a valuable gold watch, with a suitable
inscription, subscribed for by his comrades, on
the occasion of his retirement from the force.

McDOWHLL, Wm.

(44), one of the rebels
the lighting at the South Dublin
Union, was a painter by trade. He left a
widow and four children.

killed

in

MacDONAGH, Thomas, M.A., one of
the seven signatories to the declaration of an
Irish Republic, was executed on May 3rd.
1916, in Kilmainham.
He was a native
Cloughjordan,
of
and
early
in
life
intended to devote himself to the Church,
in
but did not persevere
that
purpose.
After the publication of John MacNeill's
order cancelling the Easter manoeuvres. MacDonagh issued an order from Dublin
Headquarters on Easter
Sunday,
"all Volunteers are to stay in
Dublin until further orders." and he issued
a final order on Easter Monday directing the
four city battalions to " parade for inspection
and route march at 10 a.m." and to bring
" full arms and equipment and one day's
Brigade

23rd.

that

He commanded the insurgents in
rations."
Jacob's biscuit factor}', and was one of the
signatories to the document of surrender.
MacDonagh was an M.A.
University

of Ireland,

of

the

and a tutor

National
of

Eng-

University College, Dublin,
and was associated with P. H. Pearse in the
conduct of St. Enda's College, Rathfarnham.
after he had spent some time teaching in
was
Kilkenny.
He
a
Fermoy aad
*
and
dramatist.
published
and
poet
play
of
verse.
A
his,
of
"When
several books
the Dawn is Come" was produced at the
Abbey Theatre in 1908. and he was director
in
Hardwieke street.
of the Irish Theatre
MacDonagh left two children and a widow-,
who is a sister of Mrs. Joseph Plunkett.

lish literature in

v
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McCAMMOND,
Irish Rifles,

the

Lt.-Col.. T.

V.

Commander

at

P.,

Roval

Portobello

Barracks, was mentioned in a War Office list
who rendered distinguished services.
He was on sick leave and in hospital on the
day the three men were shot in the barracks.
AfccINTYJRE, Patrick (33), was shot by the
military in Portobello Barracks on Wednesday, 26th April, with Thomas Dickson and
Francis Sheeny Skeffingtpn. The Simon Commission of Inquiry found that he was in no
way connected with the rebellion. He was
the editor of a newspaper, The Toiler, and
an active opponent of the Larkinites.
MacNEILL, John, President and Chief of
the Staff of the Irish Volunteers, was tried by
penal servitude
courtmartial, and sentenced to
He is a native of Co. Antrim,
for life.
and was educated at St. Malachy's College,
At the age of twenty years he obBelfast.
tained a clerkship in the High Court of JusDublin, and spent more than twenty
tice
years in the Accountant-General's office at the
Pour Courts. He was from an early age an
ardent student of Celtic language and history,
and was one of the founders of the Gaelic
League, in which organisation lie held office as
vice-president from the time of its establishment. He edited many of the League's publications, and was well known as an authority'
on early Celtic culture. In 1909, with the
establishment of the National University oi
Ireland, he was appointed to the chair ol
When
Early and Mediaeval Irish History.
the Irish Volunteers were ec-tablished in October, 1913, MacNeill took an active part in
He addressed meetings in
their organisation.
various parts of the country, and when, in
1914, the Sinn Fein section broke away from
the general body, of Volunteers, he became
President of the seceding body. About the
same time he took up the editorship of the
Irish Volantcr. the official organ of the
Irish or Sinn Fein Volunteers.* This he conBy
ducted up to the time of the outbreak.
the original plan the rising was to have taken
place on Easter Sunday, but on that day the
Sunday Independent published an order
signed by MacNeill cancelling all the arrangeany movements of
ments, and forbidding
This was his
the Volunteers to take place.
last public action in the matter, but evidence
exists that MacNeill also endeavoured by
private letters to Commandants to stop all
of officers

'

1

action.

NATHAN, Lieut. -Colonel Sir Matthew,
G.C.M.G., succeeded Sir James Dougherty a3
Undc Secretary for Ireland in September,
The Hardinge Commission reported
1914.
that while Sir llatthew carried out with the
utmost loyalty the policy of the Government
they considered he did not sufficiently impress
upon the Chief Secretary dining Mr. Birrell's
prolonged absences from Dublin the necessity
for more active measures to remedy the situation which he had in December, 1915, described
as most serious and menacing. Sir Matthew,
who served with the Royal Engineers in thfl
Nile and Lushai Expeditions, has since roturned to them and gone on active service.
:

Before coming to Ireland he was Chairman
of the Board of Inland Revenue, and previously to that he had been successively Governor of Sierra Leon, Gold Coast, Hong
Kong, and Natal, and afterwards Secretary
to the Post Office.
NEILAN, Lieut. Gerald Aloysius, who met
his death on Usher Island on Easter Monday,
while attempting to dislodge rebel snipers from
the Mendicity Institution, was the second surviving son of the late John Neilan, J. P., of
Ballygalda, Roscommon, and of Mrs. Neilan, \
Mount Harold terrace, Leinster road. Dublin.
He was educated at Clohgowes Wood College,
and on the outbreak of the South African War
enlisted in the Sherwood Foresters, and served
in South
Africa, where
he was
severe!
wounded. From South Africa lie went to
China, where he remained with his regimeno
for six years, and then left the Army.
In December, 1914, he was given a commission in
the Northumberland Fusiliers, and later acted
as musketry instructor.
In February, 1916, ho
transferred to the Royal Dublin' Fusiliers,
where he got his promotion, and was appointed
bombing instructor. He was aged 34, and unmarried.
Lieut. Neilan
was a brother of
Doctors J. A. and C. J. Neilan, of New Seaham, Co. Durham., and of Dr. A. J. Neilan, of
Leinster road, Dublin.
NEIL, James Crawford, one of the junior
staff in the National Library of Ireland,
died
on 10th May at
Jervis street
Hospital ot
wounds sustained in the rebellion. On the
evening of Easter Tuesday he was returning
from a visit at Glasthule, near Kingstown. To
avoid the firing in Sackville street he passed
along the Southern line of quays, and crossed
the Metal Bridge, intending to go to the North
side of the city, where he lived.
A looter
alarmed by his coming, fired a pistol at him,
the shot taking effect in the spine, causing
paralysis from the waist down.
On his death
bed he wrote a pathetic statement of these
facts.
Mr. Neil was a writer of great promise.
He belonged to no political organisation.

NOLAN,

Miss Louisa, was awarded the
Medal by the War Office, for her
bravery in tending wounded officers and men
Military

Mount

Bridge during the fightingof Easter Week.
Miss
Nolan went calmly through a hail of bullets
and carried water and other comforts to the
wounded men. She is the daughter of exHead Constable Nolan, of the Royal Irish
Constabulary, who resides at Ringsend. After
the rebellion Miss Nolan went to London,
and took part in the "Three Cheers" revue
in the Shaftesbury Theatre.
Two of her
sisters are nursing in England, one brother
is in the Army, and another in the Navy, and
a third was killed in August last on the
Western front. On Saturday, 24th February,
1917, Miss Nolan was decorated with the
medal by His Majesty at Buckingham Palace.
NORWAY, A. H., Secretary of the Post
Office in Ireland, gave evidence before the
Hardinge Commission in Dublin regarding
the conduct of the postal staff.
at

there on

street

Wednesday

2VI

O'FLVNAGAN,

ORPEN, Charles St. G., President of the
Incorporated Law Society of Ireland, is the
Chairman of the Rebellion Victims' Committee, appointed to inquire and report regarding
applications for payment out of public funds
by innocent persons who suffered in the rebellion or the dependents of innocent victims.
OSBORNE, John, a member of the firm of

Patrick, one of foe wsl^sfa
killed in the fighting in North King street,
was a member of the Pioneer Temperancu
Association, and a Volunteer from the start.

He

fires.

OWENS, John (24), an artificial limb maker,
was one c? the rebels killed in the fighting at
the South Dublin Union.
OWEN LEWIS, Major A. F., General Stuff
Officer, Irish Command, gave evidence before
the H&rdinge Commission of Inquiry, and was

O'HANRAHAN,
penal servitude for

Richard,

who was

clerical

ser-

a

widow and seven
frc.a

thirteen

shot

in

children, whoso
to a few
,

_,

Scrgt. Wei., Royal Irish ConDru'mconrath, Co. "Meath, v\as
stabulary,
conspicuous
'awarded the King's Me-al for
on a
gallantry during an attack by rebels
body of police at Ashbourne.
O'CONOR, Charles H., Local Government
members
Board Inspector, is one oi the three
Committee.
of the Rebellion Victims'
"o'CONNFII, Sir Morgan Ross, Fourth
gave evidence
Baronet, Lake view., KiUarney,
Commission regarding
before the Hardinge
in Co. Kerry and the
the presence of aliens
He
in that county
movement
Fein
Sinn
Government, had appointed to
Slid that the
the Peace scores of men
tb« Commission of
position »nd who
who were unfitted for the
Courts solely ioi tin.
attended Pettv Sessions
the most open and
Purpose of carrying out
The first Baronet was the
Sao ant jobbery.
'' Aerator
youngest brother of the
rvnilFFY, John, L.D.S., R.C.b.i., ot t>4
aged 81, was killed by
Rutland square, Dublin,
His death. caused genuine

OXONNELL,

a strn bullet.
practitioners and hosts
Je-ret amongst dental
The reIreland
throughout
friends
"other
of
of two welllation brought about the loss

known Dublin

dentists.

headquarters

the

of

Mr. O'Duffy worthily

and
Resented the older school of dentists
of them
Mr Hvland, the younger, and both
esteem by the memwere justly regarded with

the public generally.
bers of the profession and
founders ot the
Mr O'Duffy was one of the
in other
Dental Hospital in Lincoln place, and
status of
ways he did much to advance the
Kevin O Duffy,
cualified dentists. His son Mr
Dentist in Ordinary to the Lord Lieutenant.

League, was
At a meeting of 1h >
leased at Christmas.
Dublin Corporation on Monday, 8th January,
1917, he was co-opted a member of that body
to represent Inns quay War, for which he
had become disqualified by reason of absence
from the Council during the statutory period.
He was again arrested on Thursday. 22nd
February, 1917, and deported to England.
O'KCLLY, J. J., a well-known Irish writer
under the nom-de-plume " Seilig," and editor
of The C'atJiolh- 'Bulletin, published in Dublin, was arrested on 24ili February, 1917, and
deported to England.
O'LOUGKLIN, Rev. F. F., Roman Catholic
Chaplain at Portobello Barracks, was present,
at the burial and subsequent exhumation of
the three men shot there on Wednesday, 26' h
He gave evidence before tha
April, 1916.
Simon Commission.
;

-cars

.

sentenced
to
a brother of Michael
employed on the

T., Secretary of the Gaelic
deported after the rising and re-

sented the
member
Councillor O'Carroll was formerly a
Guardians, and
oi the South Dublin Board of
Incorporated
he wps an active official of the
death
Brick and Stoneiaveis' Union. At his

Wt

is

also

O'KEELY, John

street on 26th April, and died nine
memdavs later in Portobello Hospital, was a
he repreber of the Dublin Corporation, where
years.
Labour party for several

ages varied
weeks.

the

at

staff

.

Volunteers.

Camden

he

children.

Henry,
life,

u uanrahan, and was

vices.

O'CARROLL,

widow and three

Michael,
executed
in
Kilmainham
on
4th
May,
1916,
was
a
man of considerable literary ability.
He was employed in a clerical capacity at the headquarters of the Volunteers in
Dawson street, and was one of the most
trusted men in the Volunteer organisation.
He belonged to New Ross, and spent hi*
early years in Carlow.
He was the author of
a work of military adventure entitled " A
Swordsman of the Brigade."

Sela and Co., iire assessors, London, is one
of the three gentlemen appointed by the Govassess the
to
ernment as a Committee
damages sustained by the sufferers from the

mentioned in despatches for distinguished

left a

O'HANRAHAN,

-

O'RAHILLY, M.
fighting
while
General
the

was

engaged

prisoners

J.

was shot dead

(The)

Henry

place

opposite
where
he
Post
Easter Week.
Military
were kept in that building
in

Office,

all

who

were under the direct care of The O'Rahiliy,
and they agree that he was very considerate
to his captives. The O'Rahiliy was the head
of an old Kerry clan, and had a private income of £900 a'year, which, it is believed, he
largely devoted to the cause he espoused. For
veirs" h« was a keen worker in the Irish
lan'Hiaue movement, and a member of ihe
He
governum body of the Gaelic League.
travelled extensively on the Continent, and
soent several years in the United States. On
Easter Sunday he spent i'.a day motoring
countermanding
through the "country and
the orders that had been given, hat when tha
went
fatal step was taken in Dublin he
ahead, and took up a post in the General Post
The O'Rahiliy left a widow and five
Office.
children.

O'REILLY,

Richard,

family

of

five,

killed

in

the-

was

the

one

fighting

youngest
of
at

the
the

of

a

rebels

South

is

•I

1
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Dublin
Union.
Two of his brothers
were in the British Army, and one of them

PERCY, J. C, J. P., gave important evidence before the Hardinge Commission showing

was

how recruiting for the Army was affected by
the Sinn Fein propaganda. He is well known
in literary and commercial circlss, r I is the
author of ceveral books of anecdote, which are
largely read and quoted.

killed in action in France.

O'REILLY, John, was second

in

command

of the Citizen Army, which occupied the City
Hall.
When John Connolly was shot down
O'Reilly succeeded him, only to be shot down
five hours later on Easter Monday evening.
He was a man of great physique, and 6ft. 6in.
in height.

PARTRIDGE, Wm.

P., a member of the
Corporation,
was
to
sentenced
fifteen years' penal servitude, but five years
were remitted. He was released in April, 1917,
because he was suffering from Blight's disease.

Dublin

PEACOCKE,

Doctor Reginald

C.

(M.D.),

Assistant County Director County of Dublin
Branch British "Red Cross Society and Joint
lied Cross, is a son of the late Most Rev. Dr.
Peacocke, Archbishop of Dublin, and resides
at 4 Avoca terrace, Blackrock, Dublin.

PEARSE,

Patrick

H.,

one

B.A., B.L.,

of the seven signatories to the declaration of
an Irish Republic, was executed on May 3rd,
in
Kilmaiuham.
was
He
de1916,
as
"Commandant-General of the
scribed
Irish
Republic," and
of
the
Army
" President of the Provisional Government."
-~ars
of
was a memwho
was
36
age,
Pearse,
;
ber of the Irish Bar, and tha founder and
headmaster of St. Enda's School for Boys, at

Ralhfarnham, County Dublin. He was born
in Dublin, but was of English descent.
He
was educated at the Christian Brothers'
School, Westland row, rnd the Royal University, and at the age of 17 founded and
became President of -the New Ireland Literary
Society.
He had been a member of the
Executive of the Gaelic League, was a fine
Gaelic scholar, arid wrote miracle plays in
.

Gaelic for the pupils of his school, someof
whom took part in the rising. Pearse was a
-orator, and represented
the
Gaelic
League at Welsh and Scottish festivals, and on
the occasion of the funeral of O'Donovan Rossa

noted

Glasnevin Cemetery in August,
he delivered an impassioned oration.

in

Evi-

poetry.

William

J.,
executed in Kil4th May,
1916,
for taking
part in the rebellion, was
a
Patrick
of
H.
Pearse.
brother
a
He
Christian
was educated at the
Brothers'
School in Westland row, and ^fter a period
a
sculptor
as
work
became
of
ashis
with
brother
sociated
and
Thomas MacDonagh in the management of

maiuham

on
prominent

.Enda's College, Rathfarnham.
He was
Irelander,
Irish
attending
keen
tho
Oireachtas and other festivals attired in
Ho was a stage
ancient Gaelic costume.
enthusiast, and appeared on the boards of
the Abbey Theatre and Irish Theatre, Hard(it.

a

J.,

General Manager of

PLUNKETT,

Count George Noble, E.S \.,
Director of the Natio lal Museu:n
of Ireland, and a distinguished scholar, poet,
and antiquary, was arrested after the rebellion with Countess Plunkett, his wife,
and
after a period of detention in Dublin was
re-

who was

moved

England. There they had their
but were debarred from returning
to Ireland. Their eldest son, Joseph
Plunkett"
was executed, and two other sons, George
and John, were each sent to penal servitude
for ten years.
Count Plunkett was created
to

liberty,

a

Count

XIII.

Holy Roman Empire by Leo

of the

In

he

1884

married

Miss

Josephine

Cranny
of
Muckross
Park,
and they
had
four
daughters
and
three
sons
Alter Ins arrest Count Plunkett
was removed
from his position as Director Qf the
National
Museum, which carried a salary of
£700

On

Thursday,
18th
January,
1917
a
meeting of the Royal Dublin
Societv
by 236 votes against 58 passed a recommenda-

special

tion of the Council to the effect
that

Count

Plunkett be called upon to resign
membership
ot the Society. J he restrictions
upon his movements having been relaxed Count
Plunkett
arrived
in
Dublin on Wednesday 31
st
January, to find himself one of three
candithe Parliame! ta r.V representation
v
x»
\
ofl North
Roscommon, rendered
vacant bv trip
death of Mr. J. J. O'Kellv.
The Count
reached the constituency on Thursday
l«t
February
and the polling took place
on
Saturday, 3rd. The result was announced on

S

1

-

.

1915,

dence exists that Pearse intended to occupy
the post of Provost of Trinity College in the
event of the rebellion being a success. Pearse,
spent his last hours? in prison in writing

PEARSE,

PIPKIN, Samuel

the Atlas Insurance Co., is one of the three
gentlemen appointed by the Government as
a Committee to assess the damages sustained
by sufferers from the (ires.

Monday,

5th, as follows:

George Noble Count Plunkett ...
J. Devine (Official Nationalist)
Jasper Tully (Independent)
T.

3 022
l'703
'537

After the declaration of the poll the
Count
would not take his seat at Westand
has
not
done
so.
The
payment of Count Plunkett's Parliamentary
salary having been the subject of questions
in
the House of Commons, tho Speaker ruled
that M.P.'s could not be paid until they
had
taken the oath in the House of Commons.
said he
minster,

PLUNKETT, Countess, wife of Count
George Noble_ Plunkett, F.S.A., was arrested

.

the rising, detained in prison for a
and%
afterwards with her husband
time,
obliged to remain away from Ireland until
the early part of 1917, when the restriction
was withdrawn, it wis she who founded the
llaidwicke street 1 heatre, which her late
son, Joseph, directed for a period.
after

J

9

-
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PLUNKETT, Joseph, one of the seven
signatories lo the declaration of nit Irish RcKUmainrmrr
in
public,
was
executed
him
1916.
Around
on
41 h
May,
rebellion, as
rent res the romance of the
night
he was married at eight o'clock the
before his execution to Miss Grace Gilford,
whose sister was married to Thomas MacDonagh, another of the rebel leaders exelie was the eldest son of Count and
cuted,
his
of
two
and
Plunkett,
Countess
who also
John,
and
brothers,
George
took part in the rising, were sentenced
to death, but the sentence was commuted in
penal servitude.
years'
Uteir
Joseph Plunkett was a poet and a dramatist,
and 'tor a time edited "The Irish Review."
Ho was 2\ years of age, and acted as secrecases

to

ten

tary to- 'J antes Connolly during Easter 'week;
lie had been in
in the General Post Office.
Hpain eaily in the year, and was believed to
with
negotiating
of
be- there tor the purpose
Mrs. Joseph Plunkett is the
Germany.

daughter of a well-known

Dublin

solicitor.

County Inspector P. C, Royal
County Kilkenny gave
Hardinge
the
before
evidence

POWER,

Service Corps, and on the outbreak of the
Fein rebellion was the bearer of despatches from the Curragh to Dublin. He was
"held up" by the Sinn Feinert before ho
reached Dublin, but managed to get through
and delivered his despatches in safety.
He
was shot on the evening of the 29th" April,
while returning from Kingstown to Dublin.
Lieut. Purser, who was only 20 years of age,
was the son of Mr. William Purser, Resident.
Secretary of the Scottish
Widows'
Fund
Society, Westmoreland street, Dublin.

Sinn

.

QUIGLEY, James, County Surveyor of
County Meath, was tried at Richmond Barracks by courtmartial and acquitted of a
charge of having conveyed' information lo the
rebels
by signal
when the police were
ambushed near Ashbourne.
QUINN, James, a painter, was one of the
rebels killed in the fighting at the South Dublin Union.
He left a widow and young family.
.

RAFFERTY, Thomas (22), of Lusk, Co.
Dublin, a well-known hurler and member of
the Black Raven Pipers, was killed at the

Irish Constabulaiy for

battle of Ashbourne.

important
Commission.

Alan, Royal Irish Regiwhile leading the
attack
on
the
rebels
in
the
South
Dublin Union, was the elder son of Mr. Daniel
L. Ramsay, J. P., of the
Royal Kursenes,

PORTAL,
ragh

Lt. Col.

B.

P.,

Com-

D.S.O.,

Mobile Column from the Curwas mentioned in Sir John Max-

of the

mander

He

well's despatches
of officers

and

also in a

War

Office list

distinguished services.
Maior Ivor H., LCD., is a County

who rendered

PRICE,

RAMSAY,

ment,

Constabulary,
Inspector: of "the Royal Irish
of the war be bebut after the outbreak
Irish
the
at
Officer
Intelligence
came
as
acted
and
Headquarters,
MiUl^.y
authorities,
intermediary between the military
Dub.in Castle, K.I C.
lne Under Secretary,
He' gave important evidence be-

who

Lieut.

was

killed

Ballsbiidge.
He was educated at St. Andrew's
College, and at Trinity College.
In College ho
joined the Officers' Training Corps, and on tho
outbreak of war he received a commission in
the Royal Irish-Regiment. He went to Flanders
at Christmas, I914; and a few months later
1

and R.M.P.
Hardinge Commission. He was menand made a Companion
ticried in despatches,
Order early in
the Distinguished Service

was wounded.
RICE, William John, Glenholme, Sandford
terrace, Dublin, and member of the clerical
staff at Gninness's Brewery, was shot dead by
the military in the brewery with Lieut. Lucas,
2nd King Edward Horse. Mr. Rice had no connection with Hi2 Sinn Fein movement, and
was a ti usted official in Guinness's. (See page.-s

1917.

116-121.)

fore the
of

l'CRCri

1

Thomas

Commander

P.,

of the

a tremendous task
Dublin Fire Brigade, had
upon him dur.ng the rebellion. How
fninosecl
l
with it is clearly told in the
e grappled
which he tells on pages
«*i-iFino-narrative
:-.-'r °
W as awarded the bronze
fj e
Fire Prevention Commedal of the British
of the services rendered
mittee in recognition
brigade during the rising.
bv himself and the
medal for life
Cant Purcell holds the silver
was presented to him
savins from fire which
of London.
Mayor
many years ago by the Lord
PURSER, Lieut, and Acting Adjutant Philip
^

in llu rebellion, was
Atiriiion who was killed
Dublin University, and
trained in the O.T.C.,
Duke of Cambridge s
was attached to the
war.
In OctoHussars on the outbreak of the
a commission in the
ber 3914, he obtained
4rmy Service Corps, and in February, 1915,
was sent to Flanders. He was invalided home
May, but, on the expirain" the following
r.hle to return to
tion of six months,. .was.
Early in April, 1916, he was sent
dutv
iothe Curragh as Acting Adjutant, Army
:

ROSBOROUGH,
Rifles,

Major James, Royal Irish
was temporarily in command of Porto-

during lh e rebellion.
Ho
Barracks
evidence at the court-martial followFrancis
Shechy-Skeffingof
ing the shooting
ton, and also before the Simon Commission.
bclio

gave

ROSS OF BLADENSBURG,

Lieut.=Co!onel

John Foster George, K.C.B., was Chief
Commissioner to the Dublin Metropolitan Police
Sir

from 1901 until August, 1914, when he tendered his resignation because the Government
had suspended the Assistant Commissioner
without hearing the police report of the Howth
gun-running incident. To the Hardinge Commission Sir John related the official police account of that affair, and recorded his emphatic
opinion that an injustice had been done to his
late assistant, Mr. Harrel. Sir John Rossse.ved
in the Coldstream Guards, ar.d in 1885 served
in the Suakin campaign, and acted as Assistant British Commissioner in Turkey in 1873-79.
He was Assistant Private Secretary to tho

Right Hon.

W.

E. Foistcr, Chief Secretary

'
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for Ireland in 1381-2, and served on the staff
of Earl Spencer and Earl of Carnarvon, when
these noblemen held the office of Viceroy oi
Ireland in the eighties.
While he has written
a number of military histories, he devotes
much time and interest to horticultural matters,
being a great collector of trees and
shrubs, of which he has a world famous collection at his place at Rostrevor, Co. Down.

RUTTLEDGE, County Inspector G. B.,
Royal Iiish Constabulary in the West Riding
©f Galway, gave important evidence before
the Hardinge Commission. He was awarded the
King's Medal for the conspicuous courage and
ability he showed during the rebellion when
'no troops were available.
RYAN, Fred (17), a member of the Citizen
Army, was killed in the fighting at St.
Stephen's Green.
SIMON, Right Hon. Sir John Allsebrook,
Was the Chairman of the Royal Commission
appointed to inquire into the facts connected
with the shooting of Francis Sheehy Sherrington and two others in Rortobello Barracks.
•

John was

Sir

Solicitor-General

of

Into the

causes of the rebellion, is a noted
sportsman. He played Rugby for Oxford, ran
a hundred yard's and quarter "mile, and was the
amateur champion in these events. He is the
joint author of " Football
Its History for
Five Centuries" (Athletics and Football, Badminton Library.)
:

SHORTIS, Patrick (23). was a native of
Ballybunion, and was educated .at Killarney
and Dublin, taking-Ins B.A. Degree at the
National University.
He qualified as a wireless telegraphy operator, and while in London was active in Volunteer circles there. He
was killed in the fighting in the General Post
Office, Dublin.
•

_

SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON, Francis Joseph
Christopher, was shot, with two others (Dickson and Maclntyre) by the military in Portobello Barracks on Wednesday morning, 26th
April, 1916. He was the son of Dr. Skeffington,
M.A., LL.D., J.P., and was born at BailieHe was for many years
boro', Co. Cavan.
a well-known figure in Dublin,
and' took a
prominent part in the votes for women movement in fact he was wearing a " votes for
svomen" badge in his coat the day he was
arrested.
He was principally engaged latterly
as a journalist, and acted as correspondent
He was 37 years of a^e,
for foreign papers.
,and left a widow anci one son.
The circumstances attending his death were enquired
'

seven.

SKEFFINGTON, Dr. J. B.. Warrenpoinfc,
Co. Down, ex-Senior Inspector National EduMr.
cation Board, the father of the late
Francis Sheehy Skeffington, was present at the
exhumation of his son's remains in Portobello
Dr. Skeffington also attended the
Barracks.
Simon Commission of Inquiry, and put a number of questions and made a statement.

England

from 1910 to 1913, and from the latter date
until 1915 he was Attorney-General.
In that
year he became Home Secretary, but differed
with h.is colleagues in the Cabinet when Compulsory Service was introduced, and in the
same year he resigned his office.
SHARP'S, County Inspector John R., of the
Royal Irish Constabulary for County Wexford,
gave important evidence before the Hardinge
Commission.
SHEARMAN, Mr. Justice, one of the members of the Hardinge Commission which inquired

—

by a Royal Commission, which found that
he was in no way connected with the rebellion.
Captain J. C. Bowen-Colthurst, who
ordered him to be shot, was tried by courtmartial, found guilty of" murder, and was also
found to be insane, and was subsequently
ordered to be confined in a criminal lunatio
asylum during His Majesty's pleasure.
SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON. Mrs., viii.nr
of Francis Sheehy Skeffington, who was shot
in Rortobello Barracks, gave evidence before
the Simon Commission appointed to inquire
into the circumstances surrounding her husband's death. In December, 1916, she arrived in New York with her son, Owen, aged

into

SOMERVILLE, Major
mand

of

H.

F.,

was

m

com-

the troops at the North Wall and

He was mentioned in
Custom House.
spatches and made a Companion of the

deDis-

tinguished Service Order.

STODART,

Holden, Corps Superintendent
Dublin of St. John Ambulance
was shot on the afternoon of
Brigade,
Wednesday, 26th April, 1916, while going with
Co.

for

a

stretcher

to

the

rear

of

Pembroke

in
a
bring
wounded soldier
to the Royal City of Dublin Hospital
at
Baggot street. Mr. Stodart, who was aged 33,
surviving
younger
son
of Mr. Thomas
and the
A. Stodart, an old and valued member of the
" Winona,"
resided
at
Ir'tsh Times staff,
Victoria Villas, Black rock, aid has left a
widow and child. He wSs educated at the
High School, Dublin, and held a responsible
position in the firm of Messrs. Arthur GuinMr. Stodart was one of
ness and Co.
the
strongest supporters of the St. John Ambulance
Brigade in Dublin, and from the outbreak of
th? war had rendered valuabb service as a
Superintendent of the Brigade, and he had been
awarded the Coronation Silver Medal. To this
work he devoted himself with a whole hearted
enthusiasm that characterised everything he
When the iebellio.1 broke
took an interest in.
o-ib in Dublin he was the senior St. John
Ambulance off.cer (hen in the city, and' bo
immediately got into touch with the miiitarv
authorities, who were only too glad to avail
of the services which Mr.. Stodart rendered
cheerfully far two days and nights.
He had
an arduous task in organising bodies of ambulance, workers to take duty at various hespidespite v\hat would have seemed*
ta.is,. but
insurmountable obstacles to many Mr. Stodart
gathered his forces,
and
phced them
where their services were most needed.
Having completed the work of organisation
he settled down to the detail work under ins
superior officer who was now on the spot, with
the Royal City of Dublin Hospital, Baggot

road

to
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street, as his station. From there he vent out on
the afternoon of Wednesday, 26th April, and
died in the discharge of his duty. Acting on

WARMINGTON,

Captain

Alfred

Ernest,

Royal Irish Regiment, who Mas

killed whil«
leading the attack on the rebels in the South

Dublin Union, was the only son of Mr. Alfred
Warmington, Manager of the Munster and
Leinster Bank at Naas, Co. Kildare. Th«
deceased officer, who v. as educated at Ranelagh College, Athlone, and by private tuition,
served through the South African War, and
was with the Cape Mounted
Rifles
and

the suggestion and under the direction of Dr.
Lumsden, Deputy Commissioner for Ireland,
the members
the St. John Ambulance
of
Brigade in Ireland founded the Holden Stodart
Memorial Ward in the Duke of Connaught's
Hospital for Limbless Soldiers and Sailors at
Bray. The list of subscriptions, which totalled
£724, showed that many thousands of men
•and women throughout the country participated in paying tribute to the memory of a
gallant comrade.
The memorial ward, which
the
eontains
14 beds, is now open in
Dake of Connaught's Hospital at Bray.
The War Office placed officers and men of
the
Red Cross and St. John Ambulance
Brigade in the same position with regard to pensions and compassionate allowances as the equivalent ranks in the Army,
and in pursuance of this liberal policy the
widow and child of Mr. H. Stodart were
granted the pension and allowance of a Lieu-

ThornycToft's Mounted Infantry. He took
part in the Battle of Spion Kop and the Relief of Lady smith, and nas awarded the King
and Queen's medals, with seven clasps, for his
services in that campaign.
On the outbreak
of war in 1914 he was gazetted Captain to
the 6th Batt. Royal Irish Regiment.
He
w-ent to France with the Tenth (Irish) Division, and was later attached to the 3rd Batt. of
the Royal Irish Regt. at Richmond Barracks,
Dublin, in March, 1916. The remains of Capt.
Warmington were interred in the grounds
of King George V. Military Hospital, Dublin,
where a suitable monument has been erected

tenant killed in action.

to his

TAYLOR, J. J., C.B., I.S.O., Principal
Clerk of the Chief Secretary's Office. Dublin,
is one of the three members of the Rebellion
Victims' Committee.
TRAYNGR, John J. (17). one of the rebels
killed in the fighting in the South Dublin
Union on Easter Monday, -was a member of
the Geraldine Football Club and the Mount
Argus Pioneer Temperance Association.
VANE, Major Sir Francis, Minister Fusiliers, was engaged on recruiting work in Irerebellion,
of
the
outbreak
land at the
volunteered for service, and was attached to
the Royal Irish Rifles at Portobello Barracks.
Re had previously seen service with the Scots
Greys in the South African War. In Portohello Barracks he Avas second senior officer,
and superior in command to Cant. Colthurst.
who did not consult him about the shooting of
the three men on Wednesday, 26th April.
Major Vane reported the shootings, and in
eonsequence of no action having been taken
he went to London, and saw Lord Kitchener.
He gave evidence in Dublin before the Simon
Commission, which reported that he had no
responslbilitv for the shooting
WALSH, Edward, one of the rebels, died of
-wounds in the General Post Office. He left a
_

widow and two

WALSH,

children.
J» sentenced

to ten years'
penal servitude, was a member of the Cork
Corporation, and was employed in Cork Post
Office until he was obliged by the authorities,
because of certain speeches in public, to
Eventually he was distransfer to Bradford.
missed from the Civil Service, arid opened a
tobacco and newsagent's shop at the corner
Walsh is said to
pf Berkeley road, Dublin.
have been appointed Postmaster-General of
the Irish Republic.

WALSH,

J.

Philip, aged 28,

was a signal

ser-

geant in the Volunteers, and fought with them
at the corner of Church street and Biunswiek
He was
rtve-et, where he was fatally wounded.
a member of Croke Football Club.

memory.

WATERS,

Richard, Recess, Monkstown, Co.
Dublin, and an official in the Bank of Ireland,
College Green, was shot dead while motoring
towards the city on Easter Tuesday when apMount street Bridge. Sir John
proaching
Maxwell in his despatch dealing with the rebellion mentioned that numerous cases of unarmed persons kilted by rebels had been reported to him. nnd among the instances
he
selected for the information of the Secretary for
War was that of the late Mr. Waters, who, he
said, was being driven into Dublin by Captain
Both Mr. Waters and CapScovell, R.A.M.C.
tain Scovell were unarmed and the car w as not
asked
to stop.
challenged or
WATTERS, the Very Rev Felix Joseph,
President of the Catholic
S.M., D.D., LL.D
r

,

School.
Lower Leeson street,
had been out on a mission of charity in the
vicinity of Mount street Bridge, when he was
the
effects of which
hit by a bullet, from
he died on Monday, 8th May, 1916. The Rev.
Dr. Watters was born at Dundalk in 1851. His
brother, the Rev. Michael J. Watters, exPrpvincial of the Maiist Society in the AngloHibernian province, predeceased him two v ears
ago, and his only sister presides over a community of Poor Clares in Australia. He received his education at St. Mary's College,
Dundalk, and became a member of the Society
Two years afterwards he
of Mary in 1872.
was ordained priest, and his first appointment was to the Catholic University School.
In 1884 he left Ireland and went to New Ze;*
land, where he founded the College of St.
On his return to
Patrick at Wellington.
Europe in 1897 he was attached to the staff of
Uni»-ersityT

and
Anne's, Underwood street, London
the
cf
1902 he was appointed Superior
Catholic Universitv School, Dublin, which
position he occupied till his death.
WEAFER, Thnntae, W as a captain in the
Irish Republican Army, and belonged to Enniscorthy, where he was born twenty-six years
He was killed in the Hibernian Bank at
atio.
St.

in

;
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the corner of Sackville street and Lower Abbey
street, on Wednesday, 26th April.
WEBB, Doctor Ella is. (M..D), Lady of
Grace of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem ;
Lady District Superintendent, S.J.A.B., member of Joint V.A.I). Committee for Ireland, 13
the wife of Mr. Gc -vge It. Webb, F.T.C.D.,
Very Rev: Dr. Ovonden,
daughter of the
Her resiDean of St. Patrick's 'Cathedral.
dence is at 20 Hatch street, Dublin. During
the rebellion Dr. Webb organised hospitals,
cycled through the firing line continuously,
and visited the city hospitals day by day,
ascertaining their ncecK and giving all as-

She was awarded a silver
medal by the General Chapter of the Order of
St. John of Jerusalem for her gallant services

sistance possible.

during that week.

WILSON, Sec. Lieut. Leslie, 5th Royal Irish
Fusiliers, was in command of the party of
soldiers which held Francis Sheehy Sketfirigton
as a hostage on Portobello Bridge on Tuesday
night, April 25, while Cap!'. Bowcn-Cultluirst's
party was- raiding Alderman Kelly's shop.
WILSON, Lieut. Alexander, one of the
three officers sharing guard duty at Portobello Barracks on Wednesday, £6th April.
When the three men were taken out to be
shot Lieut. Wilson was sent by Lieut. Dobbm
with an urgent message to the Adjutant. He
rushed over on his bicycle, and while delivering the reply to Lieut. Dobbin the fatal volley
_

was

fired.

WIMBORNE,
as

Lord,

who

resigned his post

Lord Lieutenant following the

rebellion,

succession to the Earl of
Aberdeen on February 17th, 1915. He was
sworn in as Viceroy on the following day, and
made his State entry into Dublin on April
His attentions during the brief
14th, 1915.
period in, which he held office were mainly
directed to the furtherance of recruiting in
f
Controller of
Ireland, and in his capacity
Recruiting he addressed numerous meetings in
His sporting
various, parts of the country.
temporament assured his popularity, but, unfortunately, the continuance of the war did
not enable' him to indulge to any great extent
in polo, a pastime with which his name has
been closely linked.^ He is the eldest son of

was appointed

in

first Baron Wimborne, and was born on
January 16th, 1873. He was educated at
Eton and Trinity College, Cambridge, and
afterwards joined the Imperial Yeomanry, in
which he attained the rank of captain. In the
year 1900 he went to South Africa with his
his services there he was
for
corps, and
awarded the Queen's Medal with three clasps.
In 1900 he was elected as Conservative member for Plymouth, and he represented the constituency until 1906, when he was .elected as

the

the Liberal candidate for the Cardiff Division.
He held the seat until 1910, when he became
Paymaster-General. In the same year" he was
raised to the Peerage as Baron Ashby St.
Ledgers, and in 1913 he was a pointed a "Lordin- Waiting to the King.
Cn the death of his
father in 1914 he succeeded to the title as
second Baron Wimborne.
Lord Wimborne
.was Chairman of the Royal Commission, on

Coast Erosion and Afforestation, which took
evidence in various parts of the United Kingdom soma years ago. At the date of his appointment as Lord Lieutenant he was acting
as Aide-de Camp to Lieutenant-Ceneral Sir
Bryan Mahon, Commander of the 10th (Irish)
Division of the First New Army. In 1902 he
married the Hon.
Alice
Katherine
Sibel
Grosvenoi',
daughter
of the second Baron
Ebury. The Hardinge C'ommmission recorded
their opinion that no responsibility rested upon
the Lord Lieutenant, and that he was in no
way answerable for the policy of the Government. When announcing the appointment of
Mr. Duke as Chief Secretary, Mr. Asquith said
it was not proposed to appoint a Lord Lieutenant, but a few days later, on August 4.
1916, it was announced that Lord Wimborne
had been reappointed to the post of Lord Lieu;

tenant.

WILLIAMS, Miss Florence, was awarded
the Military Medal by the War Office for her
gallantry and devotion in tending wounded
soldiers in the vicinity of Dublin Castle on
Easter Monday. She assisted several wounded
soldiers to her mother's house, going through
a heavy fire repeatedly, and afterwards rendered much valuable assistance in bringing
bread and medical supplies and bandages!
Miss Williams' father is a sergeant in the
Border Regiment, and on active service in
the Balkans, and the heroine resides with
her mother and sister in 8 Bristol Buildincr*
Castle street, Dublin.

WHEELER, Major H. de Courcy, son of
the late Surgeon Wheeler, Dublin," accepted
the surrender of Countess Markieviecz at
the
Royal College of Surgeons. He was mentioned
in a War Office list
of officers who
had
rendered distinguished services.
'

_

WHELAN,

Patrick (23), a member of th*
of the Gaelic League, was
killed near Poland's Mills. He was v.cl! knoA'ji
as a hurler.
WORSWICK, Sec Lieut. B., King K,V.-.nr,\
Horse, was shot by the military in Guinness's
Brewery on Friday, 28th April, under cir
cumstances that are fully reported in the courtsmartial to be found on another page.
Sec
joined
Lieut. .Worswick
the
2nd
King

Ringsend section

Edward's Horse in August, 1914, when it was
first formed, and served with it continuous''*
until the day of his death.
He left with tli'a
regiment for France on May 4th, and served
till
trenches
the
he
was offered his comin
mission by the Colonel while he was still in the

trenches serving as a trooper-.
He returned to
England to take up his commission at the end
of September, 1915, and was gazetted on OctoWhen the rebellion broke out
ber 2nd, 1915.
he was stationed with the 2nd King Edward's
Horse at the Curragh, and the uianimorw.
testimony of his brother officers and friends is
that hehad no sympathy^ or association of any
kind with the Sinn Feiners.
Thera was no
public investigation into the circumstances attending the death of Lieut. Worswick, his
case being governed by the finding in that of
Lieut. Lucas. (See also Lucas, Sec. Lieut. A.L.)
_

•

—

.
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UNCONDITIONAL

In the House of

Mr.

Bonar

RELEASE OF ALL PRISONERS.

Commons on June

Law

said

—The

15, 1917,

Government,

after giving long and anxious consideration
to the position ot the Irish political prisoners,

that the governing consideration in' th»
is the approaching session of the Convention, in which Irishmen themselves will
meet to settle the difficult problem of the
future administration of their country. They
have decided, therefore, upon the release,
without reservation, of all prisoners now in
confinement in connection with the rebellion.
All male prisoners were assembled at Pentonville Prison, London, on Sunday, 17tli
feel

matter

The same evening they vera
1917.
on a special train at Euston Station,
and conveyed to Holyhead, from where they
crossed by the mail steamer Minister to
Kingstown" At Westland Row Station, Dub-

June,

pla-ced

lin,

the

men

arrived on

Monday morning,

Ashe, Thomas.
Beasley, Pierce.
Be van, Charles.

Bevan, Thomas.
Boland, Henry James.
Brady, Michael.
Brennan, J.
Brennan, Maurice.
Brennan, Robert.
Brooks,, P.

Brosnan, Timothy.
Burke, James.
Burke, Joseph.
Byrne, J.
Carrick, Christopher.
Carrick, John.
Clancy, Peter.
Clarke, J.

Coleman, R.
Collins,

Cornelius.

Corcoran, Eddy.
Corcoran, John.
Corcoran, William.
Cosgrave, Philip B.
Cosgrave, William, T.C.
Corrigan, William P.
Daws, Richard.
Da Lacy, Michael.

Dempsey, James.
Dorrington, J.
De Valera, E.
Doberty, John.
Donoghue, R.

Downey,

J.

Doyle, "Gerald.
Doyle, James.
Doyle, Peter.
Drennan, Frank.

Duggan, Edward.
Etchingham, John R.

18th

June, 1917, and were welcomed
by
a larg*
J
b
crowd
of

friends.

Countess

Markievicz was not releaser!
untH Monday, 18th June, from
AyfesbSy
lrfson. She arrived in Dublin
on Thursday
21st June, and was met by a
large crowd
which accompanied her as she drove
throuzh
°
the principal streets.

Before the amnesty several of the
prisoners
were released on account of ill-health
anions
them being William Partridge,' J. ]T. fnHi.n
len '
°
and Gerald Crofts.
The following is the list of names of those
released by the amnesty.
The
sentences
passed upon them will be found
n pa<*es
;

with the exception of R.
Dono^hua
(Ehniscorthy), who
was sentenced to three
years' penal servitude:
years' penal servitude, and Michael Slatterf
sentenced to eight years* penal servitude;-—
62-4-6-8,

Fahy, Francis.
Fahy, Patrick.
Faulkiner, John.
Fitzgerald, Thomas Desmond.

Flanagan, Patrick.
Fleming, Michael (senior)
Fogarty, Patrick.
Fury, Patrick.
Fury, Thomas.
Fury, Thomas.
Galligan, Patrick.

Hayes, Dr. Richard,
Hehir, Michael.
Higgins, Michael.
Howley, Joseph
Hughes, James T.

Hunter, Thomas.
Hussey, William,
Irvine, George.
Joyce, James.
Kelly, P.
Kelly, R.

Kent, David.
King, Richard F.
Lawless, Frank.
Lawless, James V.
Leahy, Denis.
Levins, George.
Loughlin, James.
Lynch, Finian.
Lynch, Jeremiah C.
Markievicz, Couritess
M'Ardle, John.
MacEntee, John.
MaeGarry, John.
M'Ginley, Conor.
M'Guinness, Joseph, M.P.
AfacMahon, Philip Joseph.
MacNeill, Eoin.

MacNestry, Patrick.

Marks,

Ma it in,

J.

Francis-

Meehan, W.
Melinn, James.
Mervyn, Michael.
Molloy, Bryan.
Morrissey, James.
Norton, J.
O'Brien, John.
O'Callaghan, Denis.
O'Connor. Fergus
O'Dea, William.
O' Donovan, C.

O'Geary, Colin.
O'Hanrahan, Henrv.
O'Kellv, T.
O'SulliVan, J.

Peppard, T.
Plunkett, George.
Plunkett, John.
Poole, Vincent.
Quinn, John.
Rafter, James.
Reid, J. J.
Reynolds, Michael.
Sally, James.
Scully, Michael.
Shouldice, John.
Slattery, Michael.

Stack,

Austin.

Sweenev, P. E.
Tobin, 'William J.
Tomkins, John.
Toole, Michael.

Walsh, J. J.
Walsh, Thomas.
Williams, John.
Wilson, James.
Wilson, P.
Wilson, W.

.
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